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(C.I.P.) Office Notes

F © bruu ry 2 5, 1929*

Departure of Harbin Detectives 
with prisoner for Harbin*

Mr. Van Chen Bun, Det# Buruuoff, Det. Baues 

and the Chinese detective und prisoner Ushakov left 

Shanghai for Harbin via Dairen in the u.u. ’’Sakuki 

JUuru* at 2 p• m• Fe b r u ary 23. It is t iiu i n ten11 on of 

the D.C.I. of the Harbin Police to break his Journey 

at Tsingtao to take Melgounoff into custody and 

continue his Journey on the same ship to Duireh.
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THE UNION MANUFACTURE ELECTRICAL CO.
159 CANTON ROAD

SHANGHAI
“X L H B” Radio Station



Hwa Tai (^^ ) Rad id Station* a Report

To the Secretary» S.M.C. April 27, 1938«
Sir,

The following particulars are submitted for your 

reference in answering to the enquiries made at this 

Station by an officer from the Council»

(Chopped) Hwa Tai Radio Station, X L H B, 
Shanghai»

1» Partnership. Hwa Tai Radio Station. 
Zung Sing Loh (^¡- ) •

2. Commercial.

3. One officer i/cj one supervisor} two announcers. 

Revenues and expenditures: about $300»

4. 100 Yatt» 161 Canton Road» Design of circuits to be 

drawn later»

5» Broadcasting studio: 161 Canton Road» Tel» 10984»

6» Call sign: X L H B.

7» 1020 k»c.
8» Zung Sing Loh (?tJu^)» Chinese.

9» Permit Ko» 51 issued by the Bureau of International 

Telegraphs of the Ministry of Communications in the 

22nd year of the Republic (1933)»



^he ( Jnion Manufacture plectrical Qx

MANUFACTURES: REPRESENTATIVE

159 CANTON ROAD TEL.
(50186

HONG NAME 
“WHA TAI” 

CABLE RADIO ADDRESS 
“UNIMAELECO.” 
CODE BENTLEY’S

“XLHB”
RADIO STATION 

560 K. C.

® ÄA.O

1st April 3q

Radio

The Superintendent
S.M. C.Police Force

( Political Section )

Sirs : -

We beg to advice you that the operatingji^equency

of this Station will be 1020 K.C. after a few days alt-

eration of the Transmitter.
Kindly take note of the above change, and much obliged.

Yours faithfully.
£

/



y he ( Jnion Manufacture piectrical fp.

MANUFACTURES: REPRESENTATIVE
159 CANTON ROAD TEL J’0984

‘(50186

»##.««« 
MH««

AA-Oif»«
HONG NAME 
“WHA TAI” “XL H B”

RADIO STATION 
560 K. C.

CABLE RADIO ADDRESS 
"UNIMAELECO.” 
CODE BENTLEY’S
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April 1st 38.

Mr. H.L. Henry Cheng, 
Manager, 
XLHB Broadcasting Station, 
159 Canton Road.

Dear Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter dated April 1st, 1938, and to state 

that its contents have been noted*

Yours faithfully,

K Bcurne.
Deputy Commissioner 

(Special Branch)
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Translation of a letter .iddrosaed to the

Director of Criminal Investigation department in 

3Lu.ng?iai, dated 'Harbin, Bth day of the I8th year of 

tue CiiXnes© ¿idpublie, lit)» 30* 

■*» *> * m* «*. .** «» <* •* «• «*'>*■ •*'* M»

M <
I have sent C.I*D. Detective Inspectors

Vauim hikoluovich and I’eng Ming Yuan tc search for and to 

apprehend YurgeiiB, Vladimir .Nikolaev!oh, who is charged 

with having received money from the /¿iierioun 'Jity Bank in 

arbiu ay u»eaaa of fraudulent cheques.

I shall be i.-.uch,. obliged if you will kindly 

renuei* them aBaiuLtmao in handing over tb.e arrested man 

nameu UoHJiKOKP to ...■© conducted to Harbin*

;>d. Chief of Detective Department

3d. Chief Clerk of the Department.
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Translation ,of a letter addressed to the

Director of Criminal Investigation Department in

Shanghai, dated Harbin, 3th day of the 13th year of

the Chinese tiepublic, Nc • 30.

I have sent C.I.E. Detective Inspectoi’s .3/11/010? E, 

Vadim hikolaovioh and Peng King Yuan to search fox? and to 

apprehend furgens» Vladimir Cikoluevich, who is charged 

with having received money from the American City Bank in 

Harbin by means of fraudulent cliques.

I shall be much obliged if you.will kindly 

render them assistance in handing ovex* the arrested man 

named UBJL'JiQpy to be conducted to Ear bin.

3d. Chief of Detect;ve Department 

3d. Chief Clerk of the Department.



Translation.

To the Chief

24/1-1929.

of Criminal Investigation Department in Harbin

Appli c a t i o n.

Mr. Curtis, Director of the New York City National 

Bank, discovered, six cheques,of which 5 cheques Nos. 03294, 

03295, 06267, 17675, 19030 to the amount of Yen 27152.33 

have been cashed by the offenders. At the same time a 

forged cheque was presentefor payment,its No. 32257, 

to the amount of Yen 2100, but was not met by *the Bank. 

A. A. CHULKOFF, employee of the Bank, and. G.V. LVOFF, 

a dismissed employee admitted having committed the offence.

application is made to locate the rest of the offenders

and to recover the money.

V. KUPLE1WIK0FF,

Custodian of the Bank.

Identical with the original: Sd. ? Chief Clerk

of Detective Department.



Translation

OFFICIAL REPORT.

I8th year of the Chinese Republic, January 29, Harbin. 

We, Inspectors of the Detective Department of the Police 

Administration of Special District of Eastern Provinces, named 

SOSIK, FEDOROFJ? and BARANOFF made the official report to the 

following effect:- At 8 p.m. to-day a report was received 

by telehphone from the New York City Bank on Mostovaya Street 

that a discovery was made there of a large sum of money having 

been received by means of forged cheques, the Bank having 

detained two persons in connection with the case, whom the 

Police are requested to take over for further investigation. 

On arrival at the Bank we found detained there Alexander 

Chulkoff, employee of the Bank and Grigory Lvoff, ex employee 

of the same Bank. The men were taken to the Administration 

before the Chief.

Inspectors SOSIK, FEDOROFF and BARANOFF

Identical with the original: Sd.

Chief Clerk of the Detective Department,



Translation

OFFICIAL REPORT.

I8th year of the Chinese Republic, January 24, Harbin. 
We, Inspectors of the Detective Department of Police 
Administration, FEDOROFF and SOSIK, made this official report 
to the following effect: In accordance with the report made 
by Vladimir Nikolaevich, KUPLENNIKOFF, Custodian of the New 
York City National Bank that the sum of Yen 27,152.33 was 
received from the Bank at different times by means of forged 
cheques, by order of the Chief of Department questioned and 
obtained the statements given from the persons detained in 
connection with the case:-

Statement of CHULKOFF, Alexander Alexandrovich, 
27 years of age, Orthodox, np previous 
conviction, married, Russian emigrant, native of 
Moscow, residing at No. 108 Pochtovaya Street.

"I am an employee of the International City Bank on 
Mostovaya Street, in charge of commercial powers of attorney 
of the Current and Savings Accounts. Have been in this 
employ since April 2 last of the I7th year of Chinese Republic. 
Sometime in the Summer, I do not remember in which month, I 
met on the Kitaiskaya Street an old acquaintance of mine 
Vladimir Nikolaevich URGENS. In the course of the general 
conversation the latter was interested to kpow where I was 
employed and requested my assistance in obtaining a loan 
of about ten thousand Yen from somewhere or other. Having 
told URGENS that I was not in a position to help him in this 
matter, the conversation ended there and we parted. URGENS 
told me that he was living in Shangnai and was trading in furs. 
A few days later I again met URGENS on the Kitaiskaya Street 
and we walked to the Sungari foreshore. This time he expressed 
a thought that it would be easy to obtain money from*a bank 
by means of forged documents. I then remembered that in the 
Bank, where I was employed, there was absolutely no control 
over blank cheques i.e. any person mentioning the name of 
the person who has a current account easily obtained a 
reserve cheque, and I told URGENS this. The latter said this 
was good and that he himself would see to the signature on 
the cheques. I gave URGENS my consent to assist him in 
carrying out the plan in question, i.e. I was to check whether 
there were accounts and to what amount belonging to certain 
people as for instance OKUN and RUBANOVICH, whom URGENS 
pointed out to me himself. The conversation ended there and 
we parted. At the next meeting I gave URGENS the Balances 
of accounts of OKUN and RUBANOVICH, the former's being 4000 Yen 
and the latter's 11,000 Gold Dollars, U.S.A, currency. It was 
decided to try and present first a cheque for a small sum up 
to 300 Yen from OKUN*s account. URGENS became a frequent 
visitor to the Bank to study the method of the passing of 
cheques. At the beginning of October, last year, I do not 
remember the date, URGENS obtained in the Bank from an < 
employee named MALTZ, who has nothing to do with the case in 
question, one reserve cheque. On that same day I got out 
from a drawer a card signed by OKUN and handed it over at 
the closing time of the Bank to URGENS, who was waiting for 
me on the Shirokaya Street. The following day in the 
morning URGENS returned me the card and showed a filled in 
and well signed cheque to the amount of 300 Yen with the name 
of OKUN. URGENS stated that he was known to a great many 
people in Harbin and he would not therefore present the 
cheque for payment at the Bank himself, but would entrust it 
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to a man he knew, someone by the name of USHAKOFF, whose 
first and second names he did not mention, and who appeared 
that very day. On seeing the cheque I accepted it from the 
bearer, put a number on it and issued him a receiving check, 
upon which he went out of the Bank, as the actual receiving 
of the money was to be effected by arrangement only when I 
would inform them that the cheque had successfully passed 
through the control and was handed in to the Cashier for 
payment. About 15 or 20 minutes URGENS inquired by telephone 
and I said tnat everything was in order. USHAKOFF then came 
back to the Banx and got the money. About 2 p.m. I left the 
Bank and proceeded to the Boulevard opposite the City Market 
and Shop Arcade in Mostovaya Street, wnere URGENS was waiting 
for me and I then received from him my share of the money 
Yen 100 (Cheque No. 17675). In the same way and again through 
USHAKOiT two thousand seven hundred (2700 Yen) were received 
by cheque No. 19080 dated 18/X, from which amount I received 
a thousand (1.000 Yen) from URGENS on the same Boulebard. After 
that I refused to continue these transactions, but URGENS 
threatened to send an anonymous letter to the Bank about me 
whilst he would escape from Harbin. I was afraid of that and 
was compelled to consent to continue issuing cheques. The next 
two cheques Nos. 03295 and 03294 dated October 24 and 25 res
pectively I handeu myself to URGENS on the street as he was 
not going to come to the Bank anymore and on these cheques 
URGENS forged the signature of the owner of RUBANOVTCH account 
to the amounts of three thousand two hundred and three thousand 
one hundred Yen. The money of the above cheques was also 
received by USHAKOiT and I got from Urgens cash of four 
thousand seven hundred (4700 Yen) and in addition to that 300 
Yen,which Ushakoff owed me,for camouflaging purposes were 
returned to the Account of OKUN. After this last obtaining 
of the money URGENS stated that he would temporarily discontinue 
transactions with the cheques and was going to Shanghai, adding 
that USHAKOFF had already left for the South. In December I 
received a letter from Urgens in Shanghai in which he asked 
if everything was alright. I answered him to Shanghai to the 
address of 636 Avenue Jiffre, Apt. 6. I did not see URGENS 
anymore. Whether Ushakoff left Harbin and whether this was 
his real name I do not know. I can identify him, however. 
Sometime later I met Grigory Vladimirovich LVOFF, an ex 
employee of the Bank, who askecTme to'~Ten3TKlm100 Yen, which 
I promised to give him the following day* at the same time 
I related to him in detail the transactions with cheques 
carried out through me and offered him to join me in continuing 
the forging of the cheques. LVOFF at first hesitated to 
consent, but eventually gave in and said that he would forge 
the signatures on the cheques himself, but will find a man 
to receive the money. In a day or two, I do not remember 
exactly, LVOFF telephoned to me and arranged to meet corner 
of Birjevaya and Kitaiskaya Streets, when he told me that he 
found a man with whom he was about to make arrangements and 
invited me to join him, but I refused. In the evening of the 
same day LVOFF called at my house and said that the man found 
was named FRANTZ and he consented to receive money by means 
of forged cheques. The next day I brought to LVOFF* s house 
a card signed by the owner of an Account under the name of 
POPEL and LVOFF after a little practice signed the cheque 
on the following day in my room. It was then and there 
decided to send the man to get this money from the Bank and 
this was done in the same way as on previous occasions 
by cheque No. 06267 dated November 3 to the amount of 5100 
Gold Dollars, U.S.A. Currency. The money was paid out in 
Yen at the rate of the day’s exchange and amounted to Yen 
10836.65. The same evening LVOFF brought to my house my 
share five thousand (Yen 5000). LVOFF then told me that he 
did not want to make any mere forgeries, but the man named.



FRANTZ was forcing him to do it by means of threats to give 
him away» etc. I also refused to take part in further such 
activity. Later on FRANTZ had evidently decided to act on 
his own»disregarding our wishes,and having obtained in the 
Bank a reserve cheque» which he most probably filled in and 
forged the signature of "Naftalin* himself (cheque No. 32257 
dated November 23» 1928), which he presented for payment 
to the Cashier. On checking the cheque was found by the 
flashier to be a rough imitation and was not paid out. The 
bearer of the cheque in the meantime disappeared from the Bank. 
This happened at the end of November last year. In this case 
I came under the suspicion of the Bank and I confessed 
everything to the Directors, mentioning LVOFF as accomplice 
too. I will be able to identify FRANTZ also.
The total amount of my share from the monies received by means 

of forged cheques came to 10.800 Yen. I spent 6118 Yen 
(six thousand one hundred and eighteen) on the purchase in 
different stores of silver table ware and other articles, 
2000 Yen to pay the debjr of my father-in-law, Alexander 
Ivanovich AND0G3KY on his promissory notes, 60 Yen to engraver 
3ARAT0FF, Yamskaya No. 33 as a loan, 275 dol. to Doctor 
FAVORSKY, Hotel ’Eldorado", 60 dol. to Yakov Zikoff, 600 
dollars to Mendrin, "Novy Mir" and 300 Yen sent to Russia. 
The balance of 1387 Yen I spent on my personal wants and 
in small sums here and there. The silver ware to the value 
of 6118 Yen were kppt by Yakov Zikoff and Doctor Favorsky, 
who at the request of the Bank returned it to the latter. 
In addition to that the Bank recovered some of its losses 
by the 300 Yen paid in on the account of OKUN, my salary of 
about 100 Yen, the Pension Fund sum of 50 Yen, about 950 
Yen constituting the balance of my accounts in the Bank 
and by the confiscation of my gold watch, which cost 150 
Yen and which I bought in 1927. I have nothing more to add 
in connection with the case. The statement has been read 
out to me and is written correctly:

Sd. Alexander Alexandrovich CHULKOFF

Inspectors 30SIK, FEDOROFF.

The persons mentioned by me had nothing to dowith the case 
and they were not at all aware how I got the articles, which 
they were keeping for me. These persons are Y. Zikoff, Y.M. 
Favorsky, B.P. 3ARAP0FF and A.I. AND0G3KY.

3d. Alexander Alexandrovich CHULKOFF

January 25, 1929.
Inspectors SOSIK > FEDOROFF

Identical with the original:

Sd.
Chief Clerk of the Detective Department.



'' l/* Statement of LVQFF, Grigory Vladimirovich,
22 years of age. Orthodox, no previous 
conviction, married, Russian emigrant, 
native of Moscow, residing at No. 25 
Konnaya Street, Apt. I, on January 25:-

*1 arrived in Harbin in 1920 as a refugee from Russia. I 
have my mother, sister and two brothers here, who live at Modiagou, 
Razdelnaya Street, No. *4. I have had fairly good education. In 
the middle of 1926 I obtained employment at the "International 
City" Bank on Mostivaya Street first as a watchman and later 
was transferred to the office as a book-keeper in the Savings 
Account Department. On August 25, 1928 I was dismissed for 
being systematically late in coming to office and leaving it early. 
Whilst employed I got married, which brought about expenses 
difficult to meet. When already dismissed, in November of the 
I7th year of Chinese Republic, I requested Alexander CHULKOFF, 
my ex colleague in the Bank’s employ, to lend me 100 Yen, knowing 
from his own story one day that he, together with some other 
persons, obtained money from the Bank by means of forged cheques 
on several occasions. CHULKOFF promised to let me have 100 Yen 
the following day adding that he had an important matter to discuss 
with me and will come to my house in consequence. The following 
day CHULKOFF appeared at my house at 4 p.m. called me out and 
said that he would obtain a card with the signature of one of 
the owners of a Current Account as well as a blank cheque, which 
I wodld have to fill in, forge the signature, and then find a 
man who would present the cheque for payment. I consented to 
that and began to look for a suitable man, but this took some 
time when one fine day I was a visiting a friend Michail Andreevich 
REPIN, at No. 36 Aptekarskaya Street, met in his rooms a man 
named FRANTZ, but whose surname I never knew. Having left REPIN 
together with FRANTZ the latter en route told me that he was out 
of work and in straitened circumstances. I told FRANTZ about 
the business whiMh could be effected with the cheques and that 
his task would only be to receive the money with a ready forged 
cheque, to which FRANTZ consented. I told all this to CHULKOFF. 
I think it was the same day CHULKOFF brought me a card with the 
sample signature of one POPEL. After practicing for three days 
the signature, I asked CHULKOFF to bring me the blan cheque, which 
he did, handing it to me on the Kitaiskaya Street. The next day 
at CHULKOFF*s house I filled in the cheque and signed it "POPEL". 
I then met FRANTZ on the Kitaiskaya Street and we both drove up 
to the Bank. I stayed outside the Bank in the car, whilst FRANTZ 
went in the Bank to receive the money. Having received the 
receiving check we proceeded together to the Railway Administration 
Office, from which we telephoned to CHULKOFF to ascertain that 
everything was in order. The reply was satisfactory and we 
returned to the Bank where again I waited outside in the car and 
FRANTZ went in to present the check for payment of Cheque No.06267 
dated 3/XI-28 to the amount of 5100 Gold Dollars, U.S.A. Currency 
but the cash was given out in Yen at the day’s rate of exchange. 
Out of this money I took for myself 2200 Yen and gave CHULKOFF 
5000. The rest of the money went to FRANTZ. I handed the money 
to Chulkoff on the evening of the same day having called him out 
in the corridor of his house. I spent the 2200 Yen. As regards 
Cheque No. A.32257 with the forged signature of "Naftalin*, 
to the amount of 2100 Yen which FRANTZ failed to receive money for, 
and who forged that cheque as well as jfhow FRANTZ came into its 
possession I do not know. I will be able to identify FRANTZ. 
Concerning USHAKOFF I have never seen that man and do not know 
who he is. I also do not know the whereabouts of both the 
persons above mentioned. I have nothing more to add in connection 
with the case. The statement has been read out to me and is 
taken down correctly:

Sd. Grigory Vladimirovich LVOFF.
Inspectors FEDOROFF,30SIK.

Identical with tho original: Sd.
Chief Clerk of the Detective Depart 
ment.



Statement of ZIKOFF, Yakov Yakovlevich, 
Chinese Subject, 21 years of age, 
Orthodox, no previous conviction, 
residing at 16, Balkanskaya Street, 
Modiagou:-

"I am employed in the International Wagons Lite. I know 
CHULKOFF, Alexander Alexandrovich since 1919 from the Military 
School. I have always had the best opinion about Chulkoff 
never suspecting him of being capable to be involved in an 
unlawful affair of any kind and trusted him fully. I think it 
was in October of last year that I bought, at the request of 
CHULKOFF, a silver coffer for 2.200 dollars at a jewellers* 
store, the money having been provided by him. I do not remember 
the name of the store, but it is sitaated in Kitaiskaya Street. 
Chulkoff said at the time that I would be able to buy that 
piece of silver cheaper as he had already bargained for it 
and could not get the price down. At t .e beginning of November 
of last year, CHULKOFF handed me 5.500 Yen requesting that I 
should place this money in the Bank in my own name because 
oeing an employee of the Bank it was not rignt for him to place 
much money in his own name as this might make the Bank suspicious 
and will influence his employment. On being asked by me where 
he got that much money from at all, Chulkoff replied that he 
operated several successful commercial transactions. I thought 
to myself that as Chulkoff has a father-in-law, who is in 
financial difficulties, he probably does not wish his relatives 
to know of his capital so that they should not ask for 
assistance. I therefore consented and placed 5.500 Yen in 
the City Bank in my own name, the money belonging to CHULKOFF. 
Gradually CHULKOFF got that money out and only 10 Yen of his 
remained outstanding in the book. On January 22, 1929 in the 
evening CHULKOFF came to my house and requested me to take the 
silver coffer, in my possession, to Dr. Favorsky*s house, stating 
that he has trohble at the Bunk, after which he left. I tried 
to ask him what had happened, but he was in a great hurry 
and told me nothing. This coffer as I already said was bought 
by me sometime in October of last year and was iatkrny possession 
at the request of CHULKOFF, who lived in a distant part of 
town, rather isolated, and feared robbers. At the beginning of 
December of last year CHULKOFF asked me to call at the 
Engraver SARAPOFF’ s on the Yamskaya Street and take from him 
his, CHULKOFF*s silver ware, on which SARAPOFF was putting 
his monograms. I called on SARAPOFF and he gave me the silverware. 
CHULKOFF wanted the things to be in one place i.e. in my 
possession. On January 23, 1929 I took the things over to 
Dr. Favorsky. I confirm that I am not in any way cojjected 
with the case and consider myself not only innocent of 
complicity, but having been morally victimized for my trust 
in CHULKOFF, who took advantage of it. The Bank, which 
is the principal victim concerned in this case in the 
person of its Manager, has also sent a letter to the International 
Wagons Lits concerning my complete rehabilitation in this 
case. I have not asked or had any compensation from CHULKOFF 
for keeping safely his things and money and he only lent me 
once 60 dollars to buy an overcoat. The statement has been 
read out to me and is taken down correctly:-

3d. Yakov Yakovlevich ZIKOFF
Inspectors BARANOFF, SOSIK, FBDOROFF

Identical with the original»- Signed

Chief Clerk of the Detective Department



Statement of Doctor Favorsky, Yakov 
Mihailovich, 45 years of age, Orthodox, 

no previous conviction, Russian emigrant, 
native of Petrograd, residing at the 
Hotel "Eldorado1* Room No. 2, on Uchastxovay 
Street, on January 26, 1929:

* From March 1927 I suffered from inf'lammq.t.i op of the 
kidneys and was really treated by Dr. Favorsky for about a 
period of 8 months. In November of last year, I do not, 
remeber the date, not feeling quite well I again went to 
see Dr. Favorsky, who reminded me of my debt to him for the 
previous treatment. I asked Favorsky how much I owed him 
and he having told me the sum of 275 dollars I brought Dr. 
Favorsky the same evening a cheque of the City Bank for the 
sum of 275 dollars signed by Y. ZIKOFF. At the beginning of 
November of lust year I gave ZIKOFF, Yakov Yakovlevich, 
5.500 Yen asking him as a friend to place this sum of money 
in the City Bank on his own name. When asked by ZIKOFF 
where did I get such a large sum of money and why did I 
want it to put in the Bank in his, ZIKOFF*s, name I answered 
that I got the money through commercial transactions and 
that I could not place it in my own name, because the Bank 
might become auspicious as to where I got it, being such 
a big sum. ZIKOFF believed me and placed the money in his 
own name in the City Bank. Gradually I got the money out 
leaving but 10 Yen marked on the book. ZIKOFF consented 
to put the money in the Bank in his own name without any 
compensation and only once asked me to lend him 60 dollars 
in a friendly way to buy a coat. Zikoff at my request 
a few days ago took two cases containing silverware for 
safe keeping to Dr. Favorsky with my visiting card and on 
the eve I personally requested Dr. Favorsky for permission

" I have known BHULKOFF, Alexander Alexandrovich, since 
March 1927, when he first came to me as a patient. I was 
treating CHULKOFF for a period of 8 months and he remained 
owing me a minimum sum of 275 dollars. At the end of May 
1928, CHULKOFF having completed the treatment asked me to 
wait for the payment of the money he owed as he was about to 
get married and needed the money. In November last CHULKOFF 
came back to me as a patient to check the state of his health. 
At that time I reminded him of his debt when he said that 
he would bring that same day a cheque of the International 
Bank for the sum owing. Right enough CHULKOFF brought me 
the cheque on that day which was signed by Y. ZIKOFF 
and which on presentation on the following day at the Bank 
was paid out. I do not know who ZIKOFF is. I do not quite 
remember the date, but about five daps ago, an unknown young 
man brought me with a visiting card of CHULKOFF two locked 
cases which were left with me for safe keeping. On the eve 
of that day CHULKOFF called on me and requested that I should 
take for safe keeping two cases, which he said contained 
silverware and in view of the fact that he changed house 
and was living in an isolated district near the Lopato factory, 
he was afraid of robbers. I believed CHULKOFF and accepted 
the silver for safe keeping. On the same day in the evening 
two unknown men with Chulkoff’s visiting card, herewith 
enclosed, came to my house and asked for the silver, which 
he instructed me to deliver and which I did. I knew absolutely 
nothing about any unlawful and shady affairs of CHULKOFF. 
CHULKOFF’S statement that he loandd me 275 dollars is 
inc orre ct.

Sd. FAVORSKY.

Additional Statement of Alexander 
Alexandrovich CHULKOFF.
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to place in his hoase for safe keeping 2 cases with silver 
«ware explaining that I changed house to a distant part of 
town, not far from the Lppato factory and was afraid of 
robbers, and Dr. Favorsky agreed to accept the things. In 
the evening of the same day I gave my visiting card, at the 
request of the Manager of the Bank, who detained me, with 
the request that my things should be delieveded by Dr. Favorsky 
to bearers from the Bank, and this was done, the things 
having been brought to the Bank. In my first statement
I said that I just gave Dr. Favorsky 275 dollars. I made such 
a statement only because I did not want to confide in the 
Authorities that I was ill, considering that this concerns 
me only and not the case in ccnnectibn with which I am detained. 
I really paid Dr. FAVORSKY the 275 dollars for his treatment 
of me in illness.

The statement has been read out:
Sd. Alexander Alexandrovich CHULKOFF.

Inspectors SOSIK, FEDOROFF.

Identical with the original. Signed.

Chief Clerk of the Detective

Department.



Statement of YASTREMSKY, IVAN 
Nikolaevich, 34 years of age, 
Orthodox, no previous conviction, 
Married, Russian emigrant, Native of 
Slaviansk, Harkhov Province, residing 
at No. I Vagonnaya Street, apt. I :

" USHAKOFF is my wife’s brother. Our mutual relations 
have always been strained owing to his refusing to work. 
Ushakoff very seldom paid, visits to my house and these he did 
when I was out at work, driving a motor bus. I know absolutely 
nothing about Ushakoff’s forged cheque transactions. I do not 
even know exactly where Ushakoff resided recently in Harbin, 
but possibly he put up at the Hotel'"Central”. In November 
of last year, Ushakoff dropped in when I was engaged repairing 
a motor car in the garage, to say good byf and told me that 
he was leaving for the South to try his luck, and at the 
request of my wife I lent him 50 dollars for travelling 
expenses. Pour or five days later we received a letter 
from Ushakoff, which has already been submitted. Neither 
my wife or I know anything about the alleged offence 
committed by Ushakoff. I do not know Ushakoff’s friends 
Lvoff, Grigory, or Chulkoff, Alexander. I have no more to 
add to this statement. The statement has been read out 
to me and is taken down correctly:

Sd. Ivan Yastremsky.

Inspectors SOSIK.FEDOROFF, BARANOFF

Remark: A telegram dated 29/I/-I8 year of the Chinese Republic 
was sent to Shanghai to detain USHAKOFF

Inspector SOSIK

Identical with the original: Signed

Chief Clerk of the Detective Department.

Í f ¥
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Statement of 3AR.J?OFF Gavril, 45 
years of age, no previous conviction, 
citizen of U.3*3*R.  Orthodox» residing 
at Mo*  33 Yamsknya Btreeti-

*J knew Mr. Ghulkoff, Alexander .lexandrovloh several years 
before he xiarried my daughter* In the Spring of 1927 Mr* 
Cheikcff, on hie arrival from Korea, where he was employed in 
a foreign mining company, renewed his acquaintance with my 
family and then married my daughter in February 1928. It 
was known to me that upon his arrival from Korea he had 
savings amounting to 3 or 5000 dollars; this, however, J wish 
to state, was ray own personal estimation of his savings as 
he had been earning 300 fen per month in Korea during four 
years an« hud lived very eoonoxaioally. />fter ray daughter’» 
marriage i ^ave her a present of 500 .merican dollars. aaly 
in October last I was urgently pressed to redeem a bill due 
to the Bank of the Society of House Owners amounting to 1500 
dollars, local currency. Having no means to redeem this debt 
1 a, proached my son-in-law Chulkoff with the request el tier 
to loan me the above sum through t>>® Intermediary of his 
banking acquaintances or to return me temporarily the monetary 
wedding present of my daughter. Mr* Chulkoff complied with 
my request and redeemed My bill of exchange, I cannot say 
where he obtained the money for tills purpose, but I had the 
impression that he got out of the money I gave my daughter 
at her wedding* There was, however, an Instance when Chulkoff

"I iun an engraver and Jeweller by profession and possess 
a Jewellery shop in the house in which I live*  Cnulkoff, Alexan» 
der .J.ex&ncirovich has been my customer since 1985, On several 
occasions» at Uhulkoff’s request, I visited Mr. Gaapi’a Jewellery 
shop lx*  Kitaisxayu Street, in which the Hotel Modern® is 
situated, to examine several silver objects previously chosen 
by Ux.ulxoff, for the purpose of appraising their value*  In 
October last, i cannot give the exact date, Mr*  Chulkoff brought 
a little silver box ana was ucoompanled by a man whom he 
introduced to ma as his friend, ,’ukoff, Yakov Yakovlevich. At 
Chulkoff’s request 1 examined the silver box and the quality 
of the Jewels which it bore. 15 or 20 minutes later Mr.Chulkoff 
together with Likoff took this silver box away. ..t that time 
I. haa sa/erui orders placed by Mr*  Chulkoff, Sarly in December 
of last year, by order of Chulkoff,! handed over all th® silver 
belorigixxg to him to Mr*  Sixoff, who came to toy shop and took 
al, these things away with him. I do not know nor was I. 
interested to know where he had taken these articles to*  r*  
Ghurxxoff was ray regular customer, whom I esteemed as such 
believing hiia to be a rich man, all the more so as Chulkoff 
‘xiauelf tola me no wae a person of distinction and I engraved 
a crown on several of his objects, which was proof of his being 
a distinguished person. I never aiscuxiBed wit?; Chulkoff his 
personal affairs nor th© means by which he earned his money. In 
addition Mr. Cnulkoff always addressed me as custoiaej's are in 
the habit of doing.

The stutQjnait has been read out to me and is taken down 
correctly:

kl. Gavril Garapoff

Inspec turs 3/-.R .u. , .>'.. DOMOFF.

itateuent of AMBOGSKT, Alexander 
Ivanovich, 52 years of age, Orthodox, 
married, huasian migrant, born in 
Novgorod, residing .t Foohtovaya street, 
.o> 108, apt*  5.



boa^nt a Viotaola* and I as&ed him how ne could afford to 
spend such & sum of money out of his sulury oi IxiO Yen per 
month. uhuliwXl replied that he happened to earn some money 

speculation on currency exchange» I partly believeu 
a is Explanation bwauce I uousidered that he had still some 
savings left frou his stay in Aoraa. Chulicoff paid tie out of 
hlo salary received from tn$ janK i?u• > monthly xoi* ie and his 
wifeys ooard and lodging. l.knew absolutely nothing of 
Ci?ulXori*u unlawful trunaaotIons ^iu i’oi*ged ch-OQUOB nor did 
I 1 jiuw chat he was buyixM^ valuable silvei* leu oets aiMi other 
things. 1 -have aevex* seem him tu ruxv^e suon thiixg^ iffc iu-V huuae 
and ho no vex’ tola me of liavixig bought them* I consider it 
necessary to add that Chuikofjt redeemed other bi 113 amounting 
to &00 BiSt contracted by us Jointly» Chulkoff neve, lent 
®® a large swa of uoney aor did he borroa saae. < have nothing 
2uore to udu uo the foregoii^tj»

lhe atuteaiMit has baea reuu out «0 me and is tuicen aown 
gox1outly*

M* Alexunuhir I Vano vi an Mtdogsxjr»



COPY

1929
Harbin» Manohurla 
January 23rd

CONCESSION PC CHULKOW.

THE START:
I was talking with Ivoff who spoke of how easy it is to 

get money from the Bank from forged checks. We discussed how easy 
it would be tp oopy the signatures say on a check from a book Just 
issued. He said that if a check from a customer's check book could 
be obtained and the signature forged it would go through easily 
and the Bank would not accept responsibility. Even a counter 
cheek if the signature was correct could be safely cashed providing 
the forgery was good enough. At that time nothing more was said. 
That was about in July or August.

We discussed the possibility of securing money in this 
way but arranged nothing definite up to the time Ivoff left. We 
thought that as Clark was new and inexperienced, with too much work 
to check up things carefully that such a plan would succeed. Young 
was much more careless। he would sign anything without any parti** 
oular attention. But he was only there for 1$ months after I Joine 
the Bank and before we discussed this way of getting money.

I kept thinking about what Ivoff and I had talked and 
felt tempted to get some money as it was urgently needed at home, 
where my father-in-law sold everything to pay back the money he 
took (about Loo.$5,000.-),

A man came from Shanghai by the name of Vladimir Mi oho- 
laevitch Yurgens about September. His address is Ave. Joffre No. 
636, Apartment 6, Shanghai where he is probably now. I knew him 
in Vladivistook in 1922 - or rather 1923 and became quite good 
friends with him.

I met Yurgens on the street and went with him to a cafe 
but did not take him home.

He told me that he was desperately in need of money and 
would do anything to get that money. I told him I was working in 
a Bank.

A few days later, by appointment we met again and he 
told me about instances of getting money from Bunks and he had been 
in our Bank and saw our system. He suggested that we could get 
some money out of the Bunk, a few thousand (he needed about H.$ 
10,000) and I had been thinking it over and decided that we might 
try. I didn't want to try too large a sum as I thought we would 
be caught and I didn't wish to take any risk. I agreed and 
explained how it could be done.

Anyone could apply for and receive a counter check. 
Then I could get the signature card, we could fill the check on 
an account, whose balance wan known. He agreed to do the forgery 
and fill In the check but he said that he couldn't come to get 
the money personally as he was known in the city and might be 
recognised. He said, however, that he would send a man and X asked 
who. He said his name was Ushakov, who lived on (Jammersial Street. 
He said the man would leave the town afterwards so that he would 
not betray us. ”e discussed who it could be and picked out two 
rich Jews - Okun and Hubanovitch.

We found that Okun had Yen 3,000.- in his aooount and 
Hubanovitch about US$1,000. So wo decided to start with Yon 300. 
Yurgens came and got a counter check from Halits. The same day 
I took out the signature card after 1 P»m. and gave it to Yurgens 
that afternoon. Next morning at 8.05 in Newtown he met me by appo
intment and gave back the signature card and showed me the check 
the forged signature looked very good to me and we arranged that 



his man should ooms to the Bank and I would give him a brass 
oheok for the forged oheok and then he should go out of the Bank. 
In oase the oheok was found forged I was to notify Yurgens when 
he called me up on the phone. I was so disturbed that I even 
forgot to have Ushakov endorse the oheok* Yurgens oalled me up 
in 15 minutes and I replied that "my health was good" whioh meant 
that the oheok is O.K. and he must send Ushakov in to get the 
money. He oame and got it but I did not watch for him nor see 
him.

We were elated over this and decided to try again. 
I remember watching Clark when he compared the first signature 
and he hesitated a little but passed it.

This time I had received Yen 100.- Yurgens took Yen 
200.» to divide with Ushakov.

On the 16th October we had another meeting and as 
everything had gone well we decided to so it again for a bigger 
amount* So on the 17th Yurgens got another counter oheok and I 
gave him the signature card again In the afternoon. The next 
morning he showed me the forged check, which I found O.K. and I 
replaced the signature card when Clark was busy at the counter. 
Ushakov came again and we followed the same procedure, obtaining 
Yen 2,700.» of whioh Ushakov, us Yurgens said, had received Yen 
700. He kept Yen 1,000 for himself and gave me Yen 1,000,

I had already used up the Yen 100.» in paying bills 
at Petroff’s, a grocery store, Srmiea etc. With the Yen 1,000.» 
whloh I had in my pocket, I bought in a few days a $30.» tea 
spoon, fork and tongs at Itzikson's and deposited Yen 300.» back 
to Okun’s account, with no good reason for doing so except that 
I had too much money. I gave my wife Yen 800.» and told her to 
deposit the money to her account in the Thrift Corporation. She 
asked where the money oame from as we had never had any before 
and wanted to open a joint account and I told here that I made the 
money by speculating on currencies. She believed me and took the 
money there. I made a mistake in saying that I deposited Yen 300.* 
out of the cash in my pocket to Okun’s account. That oame later.

Yurgens oame again and said that we must do it again.
I refused to join him and said if he wanted to he could do it on 
his own account. We quarrelled.. He oame again and said that 
if I refused to do it he would write a letter to certain people 
and would clear out of town himself. Thereupon I agreed to do it 
again. He told me to find out the balance of Rabinovitch, whioh 
I got from the weekly balance book. Yurgens said he would not 
oome to the Bank himself, but told me to get two counter checks 
In U,S.$, which I did on the following day. I gave them to him 
with the signature card, which he returned to me on the following 
morning and showed me two checks not yet filled in except for 
the forged signatures. I said I didn't like one and wanted to 
destroy it but he wouldn’t give it to me. I-told him to put 
U.S.$3,000.- on one which was to be the last one.

The same day Ushakov oame to the -Bank and presented 
two checks, one for G,$3,100.- and one for tf.S.$3,100. - to me. 
I asked Tsizik to give him numbers for the checks which he did. 
I calculated the amount of Yen and upked Malltz to write out 
the contract. I laid the check and contract on Clark’s desk. 
Clark examined the signatures on botik checks and then personally 
looked at the balance in the ledger. Then he initialled them 
and they went through. Yurgens telephoned again and I gave the 
usual reply. Ushakov oame and got the money.

We met, Yurgens and I, after 1 p.m. and I got Yen 5,000 
On the same day I deposited Yen 300.» to Okun’s account so as to 
make the check for Yen 300.» look correct. Within a few days sayx 
about a week my wife and I were walking by Kaape’s and saw the sll



silver jewel box. We had gone inside to buy a wutoh for my 
wife. While buying the watoh I enquired the price of the box. 
He said Loo.|l,800. I said it was too much and we went out, 
after having bought a watch for my wife for Mex $300. I did not 
pay for it or take it, no, I remember I did pay for it and the nex! 
day my wife came to take it. On the same evening when we bought tl 
watch, I told my wife we obuld buy the silver box. I sent a man 
named Sarapov, who lives on xamskaya St., and who has done many 
things for me engravings eto. to buy the box for me. Sarapov is 
in no way oonneoted with this forgery business. He bought it for 
Yen 1,200.- and I asked Sarapov to keep it for me.

Then I wanted to buy something else as we never had
anything pretty in our house. I had explained to my wife that I 
got the money by speculations on currencies.

So we went again to Kaspe’s and asked if he had
silverware. We looked at the silver sets and agreed to buy one 
for Yen 2,000. I said I would send my man who would pay for it. 
I gave Sarapov Yen 2,000 and h'e got the silver set which he en
graved for me. One half of it he engraved for me, but he did it 
so badly, I had Lipkevcky do the balance of engraving. Lipkovsky 
knows me and then he started talking that I had a lot of money and 
I explained that I did it by trading with agents in Japan. The 
silver set is engraved with my own initials and was kept at Zykoffs 
but last night I went to Zykoff’s and asked him to take it to the 
Hotel Eldorado, and leave them with Mr. Favorsky, who I came to 
know when I was living at that hotel and he took oure of me when 
I was ill. Please do not mix him up with this us he knows abso
lutely nothing about it. I will tell you all the men who are 
connected with the crime.

About the Bi'me time us I bought the silver set I
bought other articles, a silver ladle, enamelled, with stones from 
Petroff’s Yen 150.00 paid by my wife’s check on the Thrift Corp, 
and took delivery the next day and took it to Jerapovs. Oerapov 
asked how I got so much money and I told him I got rich.

I bought a suit from Bulikoff & Grigorieff for Yen 104.
■F*» i < z> r - 4- Viz3 V» ’ , 4* & «TA T’ 01 Z'» ■ 1 ir» 4 »n F* r, V, « •» m z4 A A.I bought a fur coat and hat from Tschurin for $360.- and underwear 

pyjixmas, shorts from Tschurin, Eskins eto. One smoking jacket for 
M. $80. from Eskins. Two dresses at $60*- for my wife from Louvre 
and many other little things.

I gave my father-in-law some money, the details of 
which are on a list on my desk at home. I should say Yen 300 -400.

By this time I was getting short of money and I having 
acquired the taste, I wanted more of it.

Yurgens and Ushakov had left the town shortly after the
last theft from Rubanov!toh’s account. No Yurgens did not leave 
at the same time as Ushakov. He stayed here for about a month 
for I saw him on the street and told him everything was alright. 
He said he was going to leave for Shanghai. I did not see him 
again but got a letter from him about a month ago which was un
signed saying that the other man oould not be found in Shanghai 
probably he has gone to Australia. He asked again if everything 
was O.K. and I replied that it was alright.

Now when I was getting short of money, Lvoff came to my

V\
V

house and asked if he oould borrow money from me. I asked him 
how muoh he wanted and he said Yen 100. We were alone in the room 
at first. I told him that X didn’t have any money like that, so 
he said oounld’t we do anything with the Bank to get money* I 
satid we oould beoause previously I remembered his talking about 
getting check from the check book and forging the signature. 
I said we oould do it beoause I have a check that stole from 
the shook book of Mrs. Popel on the day it was issued. I had 
secured the shock after Mr. Clark had initialled the register and 

■I



< given the "book to the boy to send out. I disked the boy to give me 
the check book as I wanted to see if it was printed correctly. 
He gave it to me and I tore out a check and then gave (the book) 
it back to the boy half an hour later. That was the only check 
that I ever took out of a client’s book with the exception of one 
for local dollars which I took out of a new book from the middle 
which was lying in the right hand drawer of Mr. Clark’s desk about 
the same time. I think the name is Kasatkin. I destroyed this 
check right after the first forgery for Yen 300.- but I kept the 
check from Mrs. Popel’s book. I don’t think I mentioned to 
Yurgens that I hud this check. I took it because I thought it 
might be more useful than a counter check. Ac I think it over 
new I think the first counter check was taken several days 
before the 15th of October when it was used for Yen 300.

cards.
I kept the Popel check under the Power of Attorney file

Now to return to my conversation with Ivoff.

He said it was very serious business but thought it 
could be done. Then I told him that I had already done it with 
counter checks and got from Okun and Rab&nocitch over Yen 13,000 
from the Bank. He asked me "who do you work with or do you do 
it yourself". I said it was foolish to think I did it alone, but 
I hud men and could not tell him and would, not tell him who they 
were. Ivoff said if you did it it is a great idea and we can 
get Yen 100,000.- from the Bank. He offered to disguise him
self and present the checks. I told him that every dog about 
Harbin knows him and that he would be recognised. But he must 

get a man to get the money. He said he knew no one and I told 
him to think it over. Before he went away he asked me again 
for the Yen 100.- which I promised to give him that next day if 
he would meet me on the corner of Poohtovaya and Novtorgovaya 
Streets in Newtown.

The next day he met me the next day. This was about the 
end of October and he saidqthat he would look for a man. He knew 
some people but he was afraid to tell them about it. I said it 
must be a man unknown to me and one who will not betray us.

The next day he culled me up 
meet him at the corner of Birjevaya itnd 
between 1 and 2, at about 1.50.

on the phone und told me to 
Kitaisk&ya Streets

I met him und we went towards the second street after 
Kitaiskaya, Artilleriskaya. He told me then that a friend of his 
by the name of "Misoha’’ (did not tell me the full name) with 
whom he had talked about this business, was personally afraid to 
do that, but if he (Misoha) would be paid, he would tell the 
address of several people who were acquainted with this kind of 
business. He said they had got money in Vladivostook by forged 
checks or similar instruments. Then I told him I wanted to 
have nothing to do with professionals because they would stiok 
to you like a leech and never let you out. He insisted on our 
going to these people as he felt sure that they were reliable 
people and urged me to go and meet them too - but I refused and 
on that point we turned and started ba ok to the Bank, but 
before I left him, we saw Olsufieff coming behind us and I told 
Ivoff that it was very awkward for us to be seen together, as 
Olsufieff came up and spoke a few words, then we parted und Lvoff 
went on his own and met those people whose address he had already 
received from Mischa. It was at an hotel on the Birjevaya Street 
and the people were one old man and one young man. He said 
they were very willing but when he mentioned the amount of 
U.S.$5,000.- they said it was such a trifle that they would not 
bother with it. I

I jgg
The same day in the evening he came and told me this in 

my house.
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The same afternoon I hud stolen Mrs Popel’s signature 
card from the file. We were alone in the room and I showed ..him the card 
He tried the signature in my room. He did not copy it through thin pape 
but practised writing it on plain paper. After he practised a little he 
signed Mrs. Popel’s blank check in my presence in my room. Now I re
collect these events more clearly and I remember that after the first 
meeting on Birjevaya St. he culled me up and laid that he had been to 
see these people and they were all right but said the amount was too 
small but later on agreed to do it just to keep in the game. We made 
an appointment for the same day and it was agreed that I should bring 
the signature card to his house at Modiagow. I hired a car and went 
there and left the card and told him to take good care of it. The next 
day he came to my house and showed me what he could do. After praotisin 
in my house, as I said before, I gave him the blank check and he forged 
Mrs. Popel’s name in my presence. Then he took the check and left and 
I had previously told him how to telephone me after the check was 
presented to find out if it was safe to come and get the money.

The next morning I put the card back in the file at the 
Bunk and at about 11 a.m. the man came. He went to Muiltz and I 
noticed the check. The man was au absolute stranger to me. He 
was about my size, clean shaven, with a brownish or dark overcoat 
abbut 30/35 years old. I think I could identify him if I saw him 
again. I noticed that the man wus well instructed for he enquired 
about the rate of exchange and disappeared. In about 10 minutes I 
got a call from Ivoff and I went over to the .hroff and saw that every 
thing was ready for paying the check. I answered Ivoff that it was all 
right. I did not notice how the man came and got the money. It was 
agreed that between Ivoff and I that I meet him at 4 o’clock. We had 
a misunderstanding as to the place and while he was awaiting me at the 
oorner of Post St. I was waiting near the Bunk. After half an hour I 
took a car to Lvoff’s house in iiodiagow. He was not at home so I left 
a note with his brother that I would call again in the evening. Then 
I rode home in the same oar. I hud been home about halh an hour and 
was just having my dinner when Ivoff came. The cook who opened the 
door left him outside on the stairs and I went out to him. He talked 
with me about our mistake re meeting place and he handed me some money, 
which I counted in his presence. Thera wus only Yen 4,900. It had 
been agreed that I was to get as many yen us the check was in U.S*$. 
The check had been in blank when signed in my house. Lvoff gave me 
Yen 100 more and asked me to accept Yen 5,000 instead of Yen 5,100 
plus the Yen 100 he owed me. He said he hud paid Yen 3,000 to the man 
who received the money at the Bank and Yen 300 to "Mischa". He told me 
at that time or subsequently, I am not quite cure just when, that Misaha 
hud filled out the words on the check. Then he went away. He said he 
would come to the Bank and he came within a few? days selling health 
insurance certificates. I asked him how it was with these people and 
he said they had taken more money from him, Mischa got more than Yen 300 
out of him.

About two weeks later there came a call for me over the 
phone. It was Ivoff who told me that I must meet him urgently at 
the oorner of Korolkaya and Chinese Street* X came there at 1.30 p.m. 
met Ivoff who said that he had an annoymous letter stating that 
unless Loc.$500 or Yen 500 (I do not remember which) were paid to the 
bearer of a certain receipt in the office of the newspaper "Hupor”, 
that the affair of the forgery would be disclosed. I asked who the 
man was and threatened to kill him (the man) uhd. then myself. He said 
the man was his friend Misaha, probably, because he knew the stationary 
He promised to try to straighten it out and I refused to pay out any 
more money. .

The next day we met again and he said it was settled. 
But he said, that the man wanted to try and get more money from the 
Bank, but I refused to help us X felt that I would be everlasting.

Ivoff said that we must do something 'but I refused and 
said that I would get no more signature oajrds nor oheoks.

Then Ivoff said that he would help the man with informatlot

/



but nothing more. He hoped that the man would get the money and 
go away from Harbin. So he eaid that he would send him to get a 
countercheck, I told him that the man should not apply to me. He asked 
whose account i$ fen is the biggest so I told him Kulaeff’s account 
but if he tried to do anything with that he would compromise a good mar. 
.who is Kulaeff’s attorney. So I suggested Naftulin, but that I would 
not help at all. Then we parted, but before going Ivoff said Mk that 
it v'ould not be necessary to give a number as he himself would put 
Clark’s initial over the signature.

The next day or the following da;/ L'.ischa came to me. 
He was a little man! black hair, dark complexion, with a dark blue 
overcoat whom I could probably recognise. He was very frightened. 
I do not know if he came to me intentionally. He asked for a 
Counter check. I asked whose name, already suspecting him from 
his appearance; he said it was for "Nuftalin". Soial took out a 
check and gave it to him. He went away. There 'were many people 
about and I could not refuse to give it to him, One or two days later 
it was quite a surprise to me to near that a forged check was caught 
as I did not see the man who presented it. There was no arrangement 
about calling up by telephone as I had refused to help. I did not 
know how the signature was made as I merely said she signed with a L. 
in front of her name. Ivoff told me that the signature would not matter 
as he would keep the check from reaching Clark by forgimg. Clark’s 
initial.

meeting, 
see me as

Afterwards Ivoff Called me on the phone and arranged a 
I told him the thing happened as I suspected and he must 
little as possible. He agreed and we parted.

I saw him once in the movies and he asked me how things 
were and I said all right.

I met him again by chance and he asked me whether every 
thing was alright and could we not do something else in the same 
way. I said no. He told me that he had paid all his debts, 
miscellaneous debts etc.

Once he called me up again on the phone and arranged a 
meeting at the Prijoda Cafe. He then told me I was very careless 
and shoved that I had too much money. He said Lipkovsky asked him 
where Chulkoff got his money. After that I told him I would settle 
that and we parted.

I went to Lipkovsky and talked to him and said that I 
was smuggling things into America and perhaps I would try to get
his big silver punch bowl set away, fo he believed me as he was
eafer to sell the bowl and he offered to sell it to me on credit. 
I promised h± to let him know later but told him to keep still or 
rather I did not tell him to keep still - that I said now in error.

About two days ago, on Monday January the 21st Lvoff
called me again on the phone and asked to see me at Prijoda’s 
I met him there at 1.30 and told him that all was going fine, that 
□kun’s check had been found, out but no one was suspected. So he 
said that he was going to America in Maroh with his wife and he did. 
not have enough money for both of them and he proposed to get some 
drafts whioh could be forged and the money could be received in the 
States. I said that I could not do anything with drafts but 
thought that later on before he left, we oould do something with 
the oheoks. No definite plans were made then and we parted. He 
said he had Yen 100 left. Before he left however that day he told 
me that he had given Misoha Yen 300 more so that he oould go to 
Shanghai. He had already gone. He had not seen the other couple 
again but said one of them had gone to Soviet Russia again via 
Saghalien to get some more money. I told him that I was glad they 
were away.

Now about the spending of the last Yen 5,000. By that time 
the Thrift Corp, account was closed I had about Yen 5,600 after the 
Popel forgery.



I went to Zykoff and. asked him to take the money. I refused 
to tell him from where I got it, but he finally accepted. I told 
him to open an account which he did. I can definitely state how it 
was used by referring to the ledger in the Bank. Roughly I would 
say as follows:

Yen 850 for a second silver box (Loc. ,?120j exact cost) 
from Kaspe’e.

Zykoff bought this for me and took it. home with other box 
from Sarapov*s. I sent the silverware later on to Zykoff.

I used Loo.$1548 to pay a vexil of my father-in-law which 
-was at the B.-.nk of the landowners. The money was paid to Lin Tai 
by myself personally in the presence of my father-in-law.

I refused to tell my father-in-law from where I got the 
money but said it was honestly made.

Yen 520 foi- a ring for my wife.

Loo. ¿150. - )
& Yen 100.- ' to my mother-in-law.

The $150 was given on account of a brooch with an amethyst 
stone which my mother-in-law gave to my wife.

Yen 100) Given to my father-in-law.
L o c»$ 40,
Loc.$ 90) For lodging.

and other amounts from time to time. I have a full record at home 
and believe the amount to be about Yen 2000. from the very 
beginning - that is including Loo.$420 in January 1928.

Loc.$162 paid to Ischurias for my account.

Many small amounts for my family - Betroff’s, Grocery bills, 
etc.

Loc. $ Six hundred on vexils for $800 and $200 to Mendrin, 
which my father-in-law ¿Arranged. I gave him the money and he got 
the vexils. Of this amount L.|400 has been paid on account and 
the balance of $600.00 is promised for payment this week.

Loc.$275.00 I loaned to my friend, Or. Fi.vorsky - who 
promised to pay it back by the beginning cf February..

Loc. ¿100 to aar&pov for engraving and I also loaned him 
Loc. $60. 00.

I also bought many sundry things for my wife and for myself, 
and little present for my father and mother-in-law - cane and bag.

I deposited U.S. $430 to an account in the name of my wife.

Loo.$60 I gave to Zykoff and other small amounts.

All the above mentioned loans and valuables, deposits, etc. 
I hereby authorize the Bank to receive as a partial payment of the 
money which I took from the Bank.

Finally I wish to state that I alone am guilty with the people 
whom I have definitely specified in this statement. I am ready to 
swear to the truth of this statement in Court and ready to bear any 
punishment, but as a favour I ask for all those Innocent parties to 
go unmolested.

I have no money now except $4 in cash



Signed in the presence of Hutcheson and J*L< Curtis 
in whose presence this statement was made»

Ail the sheets of this report, thirty-six sheets are signed, 
by me after having read them over*

/
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^HAHBHAI MUNICIPAL PgLIcV 

C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. 1.0. D.l.......

Date................

February 12, 9

Dear Sir*»

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
February 7 enolosing a copy of a confession made by Chulkoff. 
which is returned herewith. ■/

With regard to your suggestion to the Sational City 
Bank in Harbin to request the Police of that city to forward 
the Shanghai Municipal Police a certified copy of their 

Confession, I have to inform you that it has not yet come to 

hand, but on receipt thereof a copy of the translation will 
be sent you.

Yours faithfully,

o/_
V Director of Criminal investigation.

Messrs. Fleming, Franklin & Allman
8 Then Ming Yuen Road,

Shanghai»
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February 7, 1929.

The C.I.D.,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shan gha i•

Dear Sir,

With reference to the case of the National City Bank 
against Yergens and others we beg to enclose for your in
formation copy of the confession of Chulkoff. As we have 
received only one copy, will you please return this copy to 
us so that we can have parts of it translated. We should 
like to get this copy back as soon as possible for this 
purpose.

We. have suggested to the National City Bank in Harbin 
that they request the police there to send you a certified 
copy of this confession so as to have it come through official 
channels.

In the event that you should have already received a copy 
of this confession and have translated it will you please let 
us know as this would save a great deal of time.

Yours very truly,

FLEMING, FRANKLIN 8c ALIMAN.

Enclosure.

NFA/NR.



COPY
Harbin, Manchuria, 
January 23rd, 1929.

CONFESSION OF OJIULKOFF.
■—' — '■I* I,IB, ■■, ,1 IgjA- —J>..-.uy-r •—. L..—1 —

THB ST^RT:
I was talking with Ivoff who spoke of how easy it Is to 

get money from the Bank from forced chocks, tie discussed how easy 
it would be to copy the signatures say on a check frani a book just 
issued. He said that. if a check frani.a customer’s check, book could 
be obtained mid the signature forged it would go through easily 
and tiie Bank would not accept responsibility. Sven a counter 
check if the signature was correct could be safely’cashed providing 
the forgery was good enough. At .that -time nothing more was said. 
TWt was Ho out in July or August.

\ve ‘discussed tiie possibility oi securing money in this 
way but arranged nothing definite up to the time Ivoff left, 
thought that as Hark was new and inexperienced, with too much work 
to check up things carefully that such a plan would succeed. Youhg 
was much more cureless; he would sign anything without any parti
cular attention. But he Was only there for 1Ó- months after I joine 
the Bank arid before we discussed this way of getting money.

I' kept thinking about what Ivoff und^I had talked and 
felt, tempted, to get' some money as it was urgently needed at home, 
where my father-in-law sold everything to pay back, the money he 
took (about Loc,J5,000,-).

A man came from Bhanght.i by the name of Vladimir micrio- 
laevitch Yurgens about September. His address is x^ve. Joffre. ho. 
■336, Apartment 6, Shanghai where he is probably now. I knev? him 
in Vladivistock in 1922 - or rather 1923 and became quite good 
friends with him.

I met Yurgens on the street and went with him to-a cafe 
but did not take him home.

lie told me that he vzas desperately in .need of money and 
would do . any thing to get that money. I -told him I vzas working in 
a Bunk.

A few days later, by appointment '.;/e' met again and he 
told me about instances of getting money from Bunks undone had been 
in our Bank and saw our system. He suggested that we could get 
some money out of the Bunk, a few thousand (he needed about H.g? 
10,000) and I had been thinking it over and decided that we might 
try. I didn’t want to try too large a sum as I thought we would - 
be caught and I didn’t wish to take uny risk. I agreed and 
explained how it could be done»

Anyone could apply for and receive a counter check. 
Then I could get the signature card, we could fill the check on 
an account, whose balance was known. He agreed to do the forgery 
and fill in the check but he said that he couldn’t come to get 
the money personally us he was known in the city and might be 
recognised. He said, however, that he would send a. man and I asked 
who. He said his name was Ushakov, who lived on Sommercial Street. 
He said the man would leave the town ufterv/ardc so that he would 
not betray us. 1ve discussed who it could be and picked out two 
rich Jews - Okun and Rubanovitch.

We found that Okun had Yen 3,000.- in his account and 
Rubanovitch about US^1,OOO. Sb we decided to start v/ith Yen 300. 
Yurgens carle and got a counter check frbm ilailtz,. The same day 
I took out. the signature card after 1 p.m. and gave it to Yurgens . 
that afternoon. Hext morning ut 3.05 in Newtown he met me by appo
intment and gave back the signature card and showed me thè check 
the forged signature looked very good to me and we, arranged that



•his Lian should come'to the Bank'-and I wQuid give. him a brass 
check for the forged check and then he should go out. of the Bunk. 
In case the check was found, forgedr I was to notify Yurgehs when, 
he called me up on the phone. I was so -disturbed, that I even 
forgot to have Ushakov endorse the check. Yurgens called me up 
in 15 minutes- and I replied ‘that Hmy health Was good11 which meant 
that the check is O.K. and he must send Ushakov in to get the 
money. He came and got it but I did not watch-for him nor.see' 
him.

'We'were'elated^over this and decided to try. again.
I remember .-watching -Clark when lie compared the first signature 
and he. hesitated, a little but passed it.

This time I .had, received Yen 100.- Yurgens took Yen 
200.- to divide with Ushakov.

On the .16th October we had another meeting and as 
everything had gone well we decided to so it again fpr a bigger 
amount. So on the_,17th Yurgens got another counter check and I 
gave him the signature card again in the afternoon. The next 
morning he showed pne the forged check, which T^Touud O.K. and I 
replaced the signature card when Jlark was busy at the counter. 
Ushakov came again and we followed the same procedure., obtaining 
Yen 2,700.- of which Ushakov, as. Yurgens said, had received. Yen 
700. He kept Yen 1,000 for himself and gave me Yen 1,000.

I had already used up the Yen. 100.- in paying bills 
at Petroff’s, a grocery store, Brmies etc. kith the Yen 1,000,- 
which I -hah in my pocket, I bought in a fev/ days a )30. - tea 
spoon, fork and tongs at Itzikscn’s .and deposited-Yen 300.- back 
to Okun’s account, with no good reason for doing so except that 
I had too much'money. I gave my !,"ife Yen 330.- and told,her to 
deposit the money to her account in the Thrift Corporation. She 
asked where the money came from as we had never had any before, 
and wanted to open a joint account and I told here that I made, the ; 
money by speculating on currencies. She believed me and took the 
money there. I made a mistake in saying that I deposited Yen 300.- 
out of the cash in my pocket to Okun’s account. That came later.

Yurgens came agaiñ and said that we must do it again.
I refused to join him and said if he wanted to he could do. it on 
his own account. se quarrelled. Hecame again and said that 
if I refused to. do it he would write a letter to certain people 
and v'ould- clear out of town himself. Thereupon I-agreed to do it 
again. He told me. to find, out the balance of Rabinovitch, which 
I got from the weekly balance book. Yurgens said he would not 
come to the' Bank himself, but told me to get two counter checks 
in U.S..;p, which I did on the following day. I gave them to him.
with the. signature card, which he returned to me. on the following 
morning and showed me two checks not yet filled in except for 
the-, forged signatures. I said I didn’t like one and wanted to 
destroy it but he wouldn’t give it to me.' I told him to put 
U.S.<^3,000.- on one which was to be the last one.

The same day Ushakov came to the Bank and presented 
two checks, one for G.^3,100.- and one for U.S.<$3,200. - to me. 
I asked Tsizik to give him numbers for the checks which he did. 
I ’calculated the amount of Yen and asked Mailtx to write out 
the contract. I laid the check and contract on Clark’s desk. 
Clark examined the signatures on both checksand then personally 
looked at the balance in the ledger. Then he initialled them 
and they went through. Yurgens telephoned again and I gave the 
usual reply. Ushakov came and got the money.

^e met, Yurgens and I, after 1 p.m. and I got Yen 5,000
On the same day I deposited Yen 300.- to Okun’s account so. as to 
make the cheek for Yen 300,- look correct..’ Within a few days say 
about a week my wife and I. were walking by Kaspe’s and saw the 



silver jewel box. We ted- gone insidteto^buy a watch'for 
rife*. While “buying the watch I enquired the' price of the' twx. 
h.e said Log. JI,330. I said it was too much and ve’ went out, 
after having bought a watch for my wife for Hex 3300. I did not 
pay for it or take it, no, I remember I did, p^y for it and txxe next 
day my v.ffg came to take it. On the same evening when we bought JX 
watch, I told my wife we could buy the silver box* r sent a man _ 
named Sarapov, who lives on Yamskaya St., and who has "done many 
things for me engravings etc., to buy the box for me. /l^rapov is 
in no way connected with this forgery business. He bought it for 
Yen 1,200.- and I asked Sarapov to keep it for me.

Then I wanted! "to buy something else us we never had 
anything pretty in .our house. I hud explained to my wife tnat I 
got the money by speculations on .currencies,

So we went again to Kuspe’s and. asked .if he had 
silverware:, he looked at/the silver sets and ¿..greed to buy one. 
for Yen 2,000. JL said I would send my man who would pay f°r 
I y.ve Sarapov Yen 2, 000 x,nd he got the silver set which he ' en
graved fox* me. One half of it he engraved for me, but he did it 
so badly, I had Li.pko.vsky do the balance of engraving. Liykovshy 
knows me ....nd then he started talking tLiat -I; had .a Jot of money and 
I explained that I did it by trading, witli agents iri Japan. fde 
silver set is engraved with my' own initials and was kept at dykoffs 
but lust night 1 went to Zykoff’s -nd asked him to take it the 
Hotel Eldorado-, and leave them v ith Hr. Yavorsky, vho I came to 
know when I wrus living at that hotel and he took c^re of me vixen 
I was ill. Please do not mix him up vita this us he knows abso
lutely nothinig about it. I will tell you all the men who mre 
connected with the crime.

About the same time us I bought the silver set 1 
bought other articles, - silver ladle, enamelled, with stones from 
Petroff’s Yen 150.00 paid by my wife’s check on the Thrift Oorp. 
and took delivery the next day and took it to Oerapovs^ Oerapov 
asked how I'got so much money and I told him I got rich.

I bought a suit from Balikoff & Origorieff for Yen 104.
I bought a. fur coat and hat from Tschurin for 3360.- and underwear 
pyjamas., shorts froLi Tschurin, Eskins etc. -One smoking jacket for 
Ll.pSO. from Eskins. Two dresses at 060. - for my v ife from Louvre 
and many other little things.

-*CI gave nay futher-in-law some money, the details of 
which tire, on list on ray desk at home. I should say Yen 300 -400.

By this- time I. was getting, short ’of money and. I having 
acquired the taste, I vzanted. more of it.

Yurgens. and Ushakov had left the town shortly after the 
last theft from Rubanovitch’s account. Mo Yurgens did not leave 
at the same time as Ushakov. He stayed here for about a month 
for I saw him on the street and. told him everything v/as alright. 
He said he was going to leave for Shanghai. I did not see him 
again but got a letter from him about a month ago which was. un
signed. saying that the other man could not be found in Shanghai 
probably he has gone to. Australia. He asked, again if everything, 
was O.K. and I replied that it was alright.

Now when I was getting short of money, Lvoff oame to. my 
house .and. asked, if he could borrow money from me. I asked him. 
how much he wanted and he said Yen 100. We were alone in the rodm 
at first. I told him that I didn’t have any money like that,’ so 
he said, counld’t we do anything with the Bank to get. money. I. 
said we could because previously I remembered his talking, about, 
getting check from the check book .and forging the signature.
I said we could do it because I have a check that stole from, 
the check book of Mrs. Popel on the day it was issued. I had 
secured the check after Mr. Clark had initialled the register and



given the book tG'the~bay to send out. I asked trie boy du- ¿m me 
the check book as. I wanted to see if ii: waS printed correctly.
He gave it to me .and I tore tout a check and'then gave (the book) 
it back to the boy half an hour later. That was the only check 
that I ever took out of a client’s book itn cae exception oi one 
for local dollars which I took out of new book from tue middle 
r.hich was lying in the right hand _ drawer of i;r. Jlurk1 srdesk aoout 
the same tine. 1 think the nauie is .msatiin. I destroyed this 
c 11 ec k r i ^*h t a f t,o r the first t or g e r y f or ..ten u oO w — out »1 a. e p t the 
check from Mrs» Boeel’s book. i don’t taiuK I mentioned io 
Yurgens that I had this check* 1 tool it because I taougiir it 
might be more useful than a counter check. as I think it over 
now I think the first counter check, was taken several days- 
before the 15th of October when it v/as used ior Yen oOu.

I kept the Popel check under the Power of Attorney file 
curds•

return to conversation with Ivoff.

He said it was very serious business, but thought i.t 
could be done. Then I told him that I imd already done it with 
counter checks- and got from Okun mid. Rabuiioci.tch over ien luj 000 
from the Bimk» Ke asked me ’’who do you work with or do you do 
it yourself11. I said it was foolish to think I did it .....lone, out 
I had men .and could not tell him^und woulu .not tell him ano tney 
were» Ivoff said if you did it it is a great idea ...nu e cun 
get Yen 100,000.- from the Bank. . e offered, to disguise him
self and present the checks. I tola him that every dog about 
Harbin knows him and that he would be. recognised. out he must

get a mun to get the money. He said he knew no one and I told 
him to think it over. Before he went avzay he asked me again 
for the. Yen 100.- which I promised to give him trmt next day if 
he '.Quid meet me on the corner of Pocntovaya and iiovtorgova,ya. 
Streets in I;ev/town.

The next day he met me the next day. This v/as uoout the 
end of October and he said'that nè would loom for a man. ne .knew 
some people but he was afraid io tell them about it. I said it 
must be a man unknown to due ahd one who w7ill nob betray us.

The next day he culled me up 
.meet him at the corner of Birjevaya. and 
between 1 and 2, at about 1.50.

,on the .phone* ^nd told me to 
Kitalskaya Streets

I met him and we went towards tn.e second street after 
mituiskaya, Artillenskaya. -‘-c tola me then that a frienu of his 
by the name of "Mischa” (dia not tell me the full name) with 
whom he had talked about this business, v/as personally afraid to. 
do that.,, but. if he (ilisoha) would be paid, lie would tell the 
address of several people who v/ere acquainted v/itn this kind. Of 
business. He said they hud got money in Vladisostoak by forged 
checks or similar instruments. Then I told him I wanted to 
have nothing to. do with professionals because they would, stick 
to you like a leech and never let you out. He insisted, on our 
going to these people.'as he felt sure that they were reliable 
people and urged me to go and meet them too - but I refused and. 
on that point we turned and. started, buck to the Bank, but 
before I left him, we saw Olsufieff coming behind us and. I told 
Ivoff that it was very awkwardi for us to be seen together, as 
Olsufieff came up and. spoke a few worfi-S, then we parted, and. Lvoff 
went on his own and. met those people whose address he had already 
received from. Mischa. It was at an hotel on the Birjevaya Street 
and the people were one old man and one young man. He said 
they were very willing, but when he mentioned the amount of 
U.S..|5, OQCh— they said it was such a trifle that they would not 
bother with it.

my house
The same day in the evening he came and told me this in



The same afternoon I lid stolen Hrs “Popel’s. signature 
card from the filé. We were alone in the room and I showed ,h-im.. the card 
Ke tried t-ite-signature' id my room. He aid not copy it through thin pape 
but practised writing it on plain paper. After he' practised a' little he 
signed Mrs. Popelfs blank check in my presence, in my.room. Bov.- I re
collect these events more clearly and I remember that after the first 
weetiw on Birjevaya St. he called me up and said that he had been to 
see these oeople and they were all right -but said the amount was too 
small but later on agreed to do it just to keep in the gamb. We made 
an appointment for the same day -nd it was agreed that I should bring 
the signature card to his house at Hodiagow. I hired a car and vent 
there and left the card and told him to take good cure of it. The next 
day he came to my house and showed me what he could do. After pr&ctisin 
in ay house, as I said before, I gave him the blank check and ne forged 
iv'rs. Popel’s name in my presence. Then he took the check and left and 
I had previously told him how to telephone me after the check was 
□resented to find out If it vze,s -'Safe to come and get the money.

The next morning I put the curd b_ck in the file at the 
B^nk and at about 11 u.¿;. the man came. Be went to rnuiltz and I 
noticed the check. The man v/as an absolute stranger tie me. he 
was about my size, clean' shaven, with a orov/nish or dark overcoat 
about 30/35 yec.rs old. I think I could identify him .if. I s-w him 
gain. I noticed that the man vzus well instructed for he enquired 

about the r-te"" of exchange ¿-..nd disappeared. Tn -about 10 minutes I 
wot c. call from Ivoff and I went over to the ahroff and saw tnat every 
tning was re<:-,dy for paying the check. I answered Ivoff that it was all 
right. I did not notice how the rrnm came .nd got the money. It was 
agreed tbat between Ivoff -nd I that I meet him at 4 o’clock. He had 
a misunderstanding as to the place txid while he wits av/aiting me at the 
corner of Post 3t. I was v/aiting near the b-nk. After hitlf an hour X 
took - Car to Lvoff’s house in lfodia.gov/. He^was not at home so I left 
a note V'ith his brother that I would call again in the everringi Then 
I rode home in the same car. I h-d been home about hulh -n hour and 
was just having my dinner when Ivoff carne. The coo.k who opened tne

-door left him outside on the stairs and I went out to him. he talked, 
with me about our mistake re meeting place and he handed me some money, 
which I counted in his presence. There was. only Yen 4,900. It had 
been agreed that I was to get as m^ny yen ¿¿s the check was in U.SMp. 
The check hud been in blank when signed in my house, ivoff gave me 
Yen 100 more «nd asked me to accept Yen 5,000 instead of Yen 5,100 
plus the Yen 100 he owed me. He said he had paid Yen 3,000 to the man 
ho received the money at the Bunk und Yen 30-0 to ”MischaH. He told me 

at that time or subsequently, I am not quite sure just when, that Mischa 
had filled out the words on the check. Then he v/ent away. He said he 
would come to the Bank and he came within a fewsdays selling health 
insurance certificates. I asked him how it vias wiath these people and 
he said they had taken more money from him, Mischa got more than Yen 300 1 
out of him.

About two weeks later there came a call for me over the
’* phone. It was Ivoff who told me that I must meet him urgently at

the corner of Korolkaya and Chinese Street. I came there at 1.30 p.m. 
met Ivoff who said that he had an annoymous letter stating, that 
unless Loc^pbOO or Yen 500 (I do not remember v/hich) were paid to the 
bearer of a certain receipt in the office of the nev^spaper ^Bupor0, 
that the affair of the forgery v/ould be disclosed. I asked who the 
man was and threatened to kill him (the man) and then myself. He said 
the man was his friend Hischa, probably, because he knew' the’stationary. 
He promised to try to straighten it out and I refused to. pay out any

i more money..

(
The next day we met .again and he-said it was settled,. 

But he said that the man wanted to try and get more money from the 
Bank, but I refused, to help as I felt that I would be everlasting. |

Ivoff said that we must do something but I refused and 
said that I vzould get no more signature cards nor checks»

Then Ivoff said that he would help the man with information

/

lfodia.gov/


Hark’s initial over the signature.
The next day .or the following day Misoha.came to me.

He was a little man, black hair, dark complexion, ’vita u.-.dark olue 
overcoat whom I could, probably recognise. He was very frignteneu.
I do not know if he came to are intentionally. we uskea *or a 
Counter check. I. asked whose, name, already suspecting him iron 
his appearance;- he said it was-for ''Nuftalin”. S.oal took out a 
c’hecl/und. gave it to him. He went away. There were many people 
about and I could not refuse to give it to him. one or two Uays later 
it was quite a surprise to me to hear that a forged check was caught 
u,s I did not see the man v.-ho presented it. There wa.s no arrangement • 
about calling up by -telephone aS I had refused to help. I vianot 
know how the signature was made as I merely said she signed with a L. 
in front of her name. Ivoff told me that the signature.would not matter 
aS-he would keep the check from reaching Clark by forging. Clark s

afterwards Ivoff called me on the phone and arranged a 
meeting.. I told him the. thing happened as 1 suspected and he must 
see me as little as possible. He agreed and we parted.

I saw him once in the movies and ■ he asked me how things 
v/ere and- I said all right.

I met him again by chance and he asked me whetner every 
thing was alright and could we not do. something else in the same 
way." I said no. He told me that he had paid all his debts, 
•miscellaneous debts etc.

Once he Galled me up again on the phone and arranged a 
meeting at the Prijoda Cafe. He then told me. I was very - careless 
and showed that I had too much money. He said Lipkovsky asked him 
where Chulkoff got his money. After that I told him I- would settle 
that and we parted.

I went to Lipkovsky and talked to him and said that I 
was smuggling things into -America and perhaps I’teould try to. get
his big ’silver punch bowl set away. So he believed me as he was.
eafer to sell the bowl and he offered to sell it to me on credit. 
I. promised kx to let him know later but told him to keep still or 
rather I did not tell him to keep still - that. I said now in error..

About two days ago, on Monday January the 21st Lvoff
called me again on the phone and asked to see me at Prijoda's 
I met him there at 1.3,0 and told him that all was going: fine.., that 
□kun's check had been found out but no one was suspected* So he 
said that he v/as going to America in March with his wife and, he did 
not. have enough money for both of them and he proposed to get some 
drafts v/hich could be forged and the money could.be received in the 
States. I said that I could not do anything with drafts but 
thought that later.on before he left, we could do something with 
the checks. Ho definite plans were made then and we parted. He 
said he had Yen 100 left. Before he left ‘however that day he told 
me that he had given Mis aha Yen 300. more so that he could go to 
Shanghai. He had already gone* He had not seen the other couple 
again but said one of them had gone .to Soviet Russia again via 
Saghalien to get some more money. I told him. that I was glad, théy 
were away.

Now adopt, the spending of the -last Yen 5,000." By that time Í 
the Thrift Corp, account was closed I had about Yen 5,6-00 after the 
Pppel forgery.

.- f . 7
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I went to Zykoff and asked him to take the money. - I refused 
t.Q tell him from where I got it, but he finally accepted.. I toldj 
him to open an account which he did. I can^def initely^ state how it 
was used by referring to the ledger in trie Bunk. doughty I would, 
say as follows:

Yen 850 for a second silver box (Loc. j»12s>u exact cost) 
from Kaspe’s.

Zykoff bought this for me and took it home with otner- oox 
from Surapov’s. I sent the silverware later on to -^yKOii.

I used- Log.¿1548 'to pay a vexil of my father-in-law union 
was at the Bunk of the landowners. 'The moneyj^us paid to Lin Tui 
by myself personally in the presence of my fatiier-in-luw.

I refused to tell my father-in-law from where I got the 
money" but said it was honestly made.

Yen 320 for a ring for my v-ife.

Loc. ,150.- )
1 Yen 100.- ) to my mother-in-law.

The ¿1.50 was given on account of u brooch with an amethyst 
stone which my mother-in-law gave to my wife

-Yen 100) Given to my father-in-law.
Ju 0 G • 9 4 0)
Loc. r;i 9 0) For lodging.

and. other amounts from time to time. I have full-record at home 
ahdA believe'the amount to be about Yen 2.000. from the very 
beginning - that is including Loc.8420 in Ji.nuary 1928.

Loc. ?162 paid to Tschurins for my account.

Many small amounts for my family - Petroff’s, Grocery bills, 
etc.

Loc. G Six hundred on vexile for $800 and )20Q to liendrin, 
which my father-in-law arranged. I gave him the money, and he got 
the vexils. Of this amount L. ¿400 has been paid on account :^nd 
the balance of 0600.00 is promised?’ for payment this week.

Loc. ¿275.00 I loaned to my friend, Or. ch.vprsky - who 
promised to pay it back by the beginning ’of February.

Loc.¿100 to Sarapov for engraving and I also loaned him 
Loc.960.00.

I also bought many sundry things for my wife and for myself, 
and little present for my father and mother-in-luv/. - cane and-bug.

I deposited U.S. ¿430 to an account in the name of my wife.

Log.¿60 I gave to Zykoff and other small amounts...

All the above mentioned loans and valuables, deposits, etc.
I hereby authorise the Bank to receive as a partial payment of the. 
money which I took from the Bank.

. Finally I wish to state that I alone am guilty with the ..people 
whom I have definitely specified in this statement. I am ready to 
swear to the truth of this statement in Court and ready to bear any 
punishment, but as a favour I ask for all those innocent parties to 
go unmolested.

I have no money now except ¿4 in cash.



Signed in the presence of D.L. Hutcheson and J. A., Curtis 
in whose presence this statement was made.

All the sheets’ of this report, thirty-six sheets are signed 
by me after having- read them over.

/ j

(Sgd) A. a. Chulkoff.
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WILLIAM S. FLEMING 
CORNELL S. FRANKLIN 
NORWOOD F. ALLMAN

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. 1.0. D, .). .,.......
CABLE: "ADVOCATE’-

Date. e-.q- PP? ,9.8.2..... '. .J

8 Ythek Ming Yuen Hoad 
Shanghai, China.

February 7th 1929.;

The C.I.Ih,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Sb an©hai.

With reference to the case of the rational City Bank against 
Yerg.ens and others we beg to enclose for your information copy of 
the confession of Chulkoi'f. As we nave received only one copy- 
will you mease return this copy to us’ so hat we can have parts 
of it translated. We should like to get this copy back as soon 
as possible for this purpose.

We have suggested to toe national City Bank”in Harbin that 
they request the police there to send you a certified copy of this 
confession so as to have it come througr official channels.

In the event hat you should nave already received a copy of 
this confession and have translated it will you please let us 
know as this would save a great r eal of time.

i lours very truly, e
i ,Kh; JLjV G • ikLilrl óc ALflVrAN.
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Translation of Telegram received from?
Harbin Police on Jan. 30,1929.

Criminal municipal Police 3h .aighai.

In connection with obtaining money by forced cheque
of City Bank detain search until despatch of escort / / /
Alexander Alexandrovich Ushakov possibly under
name of A A Fongauk address 533 Avenue Joffre 

/
15 Linda Terrace»perhaps proceeded Hongkong
to one named Reinike,Ushakofu (Ushakov ?) above
medium height, fair hair 27 years profession Chauffeur 

) " >

knows Urgens well.Chief of Detective Department
Colonel Vanjiban

I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. I. O.

Date...........

January 29th, 9

Dear Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of January 28, enclosing a copy 
of a criminal aoiqplaint filed against Vladimir 

JU Yergeus in the Provisional Court.

Yours faithfully,

Acting Director of Criminal Investigation
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7 Fleming, Franklin & Allman

WILLIAM S.FLEMING 
CORNELL S. FRANKLIN 
NORWOOD F. ALLMAN

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIO
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No-L • •

Date........

8 Yuen Ming Yue it Road 
Shanghai, China.

January

The Criminal Investigation Department 
¡Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai .

Gentlemen ;
idr

SiTTo enclose for your information copy 

of th'é complaint we have filed, requesting warrant

for the arrest of Vladimir II. Yergens , on behalf of

the Lati oriel

h’kAliKLIL ÙG ALLldAB

ïcurs very truly

oy_
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IN THE SHANGHAI Jf.CVISlOBAl COURT
(Criminal Jurisdiction)

THE MTIOJUL CITY BARK, :
Complainant, ;

-vs- :

VLADIMIR X. YEHGENU, ;
Defendant. •

CHXMIHAL ca - LaIRT,

The Rational City Bank complains that Vladimir N. 

Yergens, a Huauian citizen of 636 AVenue Joffre, Flat Fo. 6, 

committed a forgery against the said Bank and procured from 

said bank by fraud the sum of Yen 16,0(0 in October, 1928 

at Harbin, contrary to Article 363 of the Criminal Code.

WHEREFORE said bunk now applies for a variant for 

the arrest of said Vladimir N. Yer gons.

Dated: Bhangbai, Jantmry 28, 1929.

HATim ClTV WtK OF NEW YORK

ComplainAni. S^ttu^







DECODE.

From Harbin Police :
Please arrest Vladimira Nikolaevioha Urgens residing 
at No. 636 Avenue Joffre apartment 6 who is accused of 
having obtained a large sum of money by false cheque 
from the American City Bank. Take the deposit & 
valuables from him.
Telegraph results. The convoy for Urgens will be sent 
immediately.

Chief of the Criminal Department.
Colonel

Van Ji Ban.
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MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* C. I. D.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PGLICn 
C.1. D. REGISTRY

No. 1. O. D.Jt:........
¿January26,192 9

- I . INTELLIGENCE REPORT.

f J
i l^As a result of rumours thaLn
^7) .5^

Political

wo?ild create trouble

lied territory in the western

Shanghai on January 25, special precautions were

taken by the authorities concerned but nothing untoward occurred

M. J. Avenol, Assistant Secretary General of the League of 

nations, arrived in Shanghai on January 25, in the s.s. 

"Empress of Asia". He was met by Mr. S.K.Chen from the Ministry 
I. of Foreign Affairs and a representative of the French Consul- 

j General.

The Disbandment and Reorganization Conference closed on 
—* «B-

January 25. A Committee to deal with the decisions of the 

Conference will be formed and inaugurated on February 2.

General xisiung Shih Hwei, local Defence Commissioner, has 
P

fofwarded to Hanking a telegram Announcing General Chang Chi- 

kiang, Chairman of the Anti-Opium Committee, for having shielded. 

Col. Tati Shih-fu in the recent opium scandal and requesting that 

an investigation be made into the matter.

At the instance of the Chinese Authorities, the Municipal

। Police arrested on January 24 at Bah Tung Lodging House, 299 

Hankow Road, six Chinese wanted in connexion with communistic 

uprising which recently occurred in the neighbourhood of Kiangyin.
I The prisoners appeared before the Provisional Court on January
I 25

J&6-, and were remanded pending the arrival from Kiangyin the 

necessary evidence against them:

Small whiteppper slips bearing the following inscriptions 

were thrown from the Sincere 00**8 Roof Barden at 5.30 p.m.

January 25, 1929:-



MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* C. I. D.

Shanghai, January26*.... 192 9

INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
Political (2)

B "Support Communism I
"Overthrow the National Government I 
"The Great Uprising of December 25 I

"Prom the 1st Route Propaganda Department of 
"Communistic Party of Soviet Government"



MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* C. I. D.

Shanghai, January .26*192 9.

INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
I Anti-Japanese Movement

Picketing groups belonging to the Anti-Japanese Boycott 

Association continued the searhh for Japanese goods in Chinese 

controlled territory on January 25, and made the following 

seizuresj-

2.10 p.m. Heng Feng Road One parcel of biche demer
2 parcels of sugar
2 parcels of salted fish.

4 p.m. Kiaotung Road 4 bales of cotton yarn
10 lengths of piece goods. 

The above-mentioned seizures are detained in the Anti-Japanese 

Boycott Inspector’s Office at Ko.15 Tien Chih Li, Paoshan Road, 

' Chapei•
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MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* C. I. D.

Shanghai, ^nuary26,192 9 .

INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
I Labour

The dispute in the Nanyang Bros. Tobacco Co. Pootung 

/ Factory has not yet been settled.

About half of the workers have left the factory for their 

I respective homes and now only 1,500 hands including about 800 

females are turning up each day.

The distribution of the annual bonus did not take place 

yesterday, January 25, but it is expected that it will be 

■ continued when those whrkers who returned to their homes come 

to get it.

The strike situation in the Sun Sun Co., No.145 Banking 

/¿ftc&d, remains unchanged. Some 30 members of the Strike Committee 
/
I held a meeting between 5 and 6.40 p.m. January 25, 1929, in the 
*

offices of their union at No.7 Kung Yih Li (North Thibet Road)and 

passed the following resolutions:«»

1. That the strength of strike pickets be increased from 20 to 30.

2. That the strike pickets endeavour to locate and arrest labour 

traitors and running dogs.

3. That the employees be not permitted to work for the Company 

. until the dispute has been satisfactorily settled.

4. That a further meeting be held at 2 p.m. Ja-.uary 26, 1929,. at 

the same place.



Shanghai,WW & 9 1929.

municipal police.
C. I. D.

INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
Miscellaneous

During the week ending Triday, 25-1-29, 3166 person» 
r

arrived in Shanghai and 3225 persons left by steam launches
plying on the Soochow Creek.

The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges from #11*90 
to #13.10 per picjrl this morning, and the retail prices fixed 
by the local rice shops are as followsi-
Bice of the best quality ••*..•••••••.••••#13*40

■ • • good • ............... .........#13.00
• • • ordinary “ ................ .#12.60

Saigon Rice of the best quality ................ #12.40
/• • • . • good •  #12.00

• • • • odinary ■ *•••••• ••#11.60

A l&tik train of the bai Sung Chong Inland Steam Ship 

Company, 43 North Soo chow Hoad, which left Shanghai for Huohow 
at 12.30 p»m* on January 22, wa&held up near Shih Kang )
on the border of the Shanghai-Nanjui districts at 4.30 p.m. by 

a band of ten men who had taken passage from Shanghai* After 
stealing money and property to the extent of #2,000, the gang 
forced the laodah to turn the train back towards Shanghai and 
on reaching the vicinity of Shanghai South Station the robbers 
stopped ashore and decamped.

Tollowing a complaint to the Chinese Police by a foreman 
of the Pootung Godown of the A.P.Oythat despite his long service 
the Compradors had dismissed hi^> and refused to pay the deposit 
money due to hi^^ three armed Chinese Constables called at the 
godown at 11 a*m* on January 25, and attempted to arrest the 
Compradors. They were however prevented from doing so by the 

foreign manager who disarmed and detained them* They wore
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Shanghai, January...... 2£>.......192 9 .

MUNICIPAL police.
* C. I. D.

INTELLIGENCE REPORT.

Miscellaneous (2)

subsequently released as a result of mediation of an employee 

of the Chinese Y.M.C.A. and the Chief of Police at Pootung.

A proclamation has been fcdsued by the Sfrunryfrwi- Municipality 

of Greater Shanghai to the effect that from January 1, 1929, 

the Municipal tax in territories under its gijjurisdiction will be 

raised from 10$ to 14$ of the rent for shops and from 6$ to 

■10$ 6f the rent for private dwellings. Hitherto this tax has 

[been paid by the occupants, but from now on the landlords and 

tenants are each required to pay half of the new tax.se that the

falls upon -ThFlandlords only



, TRANSLATION OF EXTRACTS FROL FRENCH POLICE INTELLIGENCE REPORTS.

January 26» 1929.
The sixth and last session of the conference on the 

disbandment of troops was held at I p..m. yesterday at which it 
was resolved to disband 800,000 troops and to establish 
supervisory committees.

General Hsiung Sih Hwei, Garrison Commissioner of Woosung 
and Shanghai, having suggested the construction of barracks at 
Nantao, shape!, Woosung etc. and the Nanking Government having 
raised no opposition, the Ministry of Finance will provide a 
sum of $1,700,000 for the expesnes of the construction. We 
learn that work will commence in April.

The communistic troops of Chu Te, after their defeat in 
Kiangsi Province by the regular troops of that province and of 
Hunan, have abandoned their headquarters at Tsing Kang Chang 
and have established themselves at Kongonowfu, Tayuhsien, etc. 
on the border of Kwangtung Province. Their headquarters is 
now at Shaokwai, Kwangtung Province.

The soldiers of the Third Division under the command of 
General Lu Hui Yai, a unit of the 8th Section of the Nationalist 
troops under General Li Chi Seng, President of the Political 
Committee of Canton, stationed at Shaokwai, have discovered a 
numb/er of communistic offices in this city. They have arrested 
50 persons who have confessed to being under the orders of ■iu Te and to having been sent to the city to prepare a 
communistic rising.

▲ party of soldiers of the 6th Company of the 2nd Battalion 
of the I5th Regiment of the Third Division stationed at Fbngching 
have been transferred to Sungkiang. Theybhave been replaced 
by a company of machine gunners of the 2nd Regiment of the 
bodyguards of the Chekiang Provincial Government.

40 soldiers of the sappers corps of the Fifth Division 
under the command of the Garrisod Commissioner of Woosung and 
Shanghai, who had been sent to Jessfield to be employed on 
the construction of Chung San Road, relumed to Lunghwa at 9 a.m. 
yesterday.

January 28.

E

General Chiang Kai Shek arrived at Shanghai at 7.15 a.m. 
yesterday from Nanking. He is staying at No. 139 Seymour Road.

▲t IO.10 a.m. he visited Admiral Yang Sz Chwang, 
Commander-in-Chief of the Nationalist Fleet, at No. 874 Avenue
Joffre.

At
Tenant de

he proceeded to his office at No. 311 Rue

called on Tan Yen Kai, Chairman of the 
No. 37 Tongshan Road.
returned to 139 Seymour Road

XI.15 a.m. 
la Tour. 

At 12.10 p.m. 
Legislative Council,

12.50 p.m. mnUHMHBHHHHBBH
2 p.m. he proceeded to Kaoohangmiào to attend the 
of the warship The* Shui.

At 2*45 p.m. he proceeded to lb. 9 Rue Francis Garnier. 
At 4_^*m. he visited Madame Ro Shiang Rio at No. 6 Rue
M 4.40 ><da. he oalled on Yn Yu Jon, a^Counoillor to the
At 7 poi. he visited Xhng Naiang Hsi, Minister of Labour 

Commerce, at Ns. 393 Rcmte Ferguson.
At 8 p^a. he dined at the Russian restaurant at No. 1240
At 9 ><*. he returned to 139 Seymour Road where he afent

? Director of tno centrai san*.

At 
At 

launching 
At

he 
at 
he

Lafayette, Lafayette Terrace. 
Nationalist Government, No. 415 Road.^
and

the

Rue



At 9 p*m. Wu Chih Hui» Councillor to the Nationalist 
Government* and. Li Zeh Tseng* member of the Peking Political 
Comnittee.

At 9*10 p.m. General Hsiung Sih Hwei* Garrison Commissioner 
of Woosung and Shanghai.

At 10*16 p*m* General Chang Pah Kwei, ex-Commander of 
the Fourth Army.

The Yunnanese residents in Shanghai have formed a 
committee ( for the revision of the Sino-Prench Commercial 
Treaty) with an office at Ho. X Wan Yuen Lee* Poochow Road. 
Chang Yao Chen is the chairman.

Dissatisfied at the decision? reached by the conference 
on the disbandment of soldiers* General Pei Chung Hsi has 
telegraphed his resignation to the Hanking Government from the 
position of Commander-in*Chief of the North-East sector of the 
Fourth Group Nationalist Armies.

About 2*000 workers of the Pootung Factory of the B.A.T. 
have been on strike since January 26 as a protest against the 
dismissal of a worker named Heu Yang Pah. Yesterday delegates 
were sent to request the management to reinstate the dismissed 
worker* but this was refused* A petition referring to this 
matter was sent to the Social Affairs Bureau by the Union of 
B.A.T. Workers yesterday.

It is believed that a general strike I’“general strike of 
B.A.T. workers) is about to be declared.

The Postal Workers Union of Shanghai» which has 2*000 
members* whose office is on the third floor ofi.the Central Post 
Office on Xorth Szechuen Road* has published a declaration against 
the Ministry of Communications for having ordered the removal of 
the office of the Union to some other place. A copy of the 
declaration is in our hands*
A

The Labour Unions of the Nos* 3 and 4 Mills of the Naiga 
Wata Kaisha on lohang Road* in the western district of Shanghai* 
have been reorganized. The inauguration ceremony took place 
on January 27.

Yesterday the following communistic circulars were distributed 
sms ng st at Siao So Doo by members of the Kiangsu Communist Party« 
’Support the Soviets** "Observe the principles of Lenin** "Support 
the Communistic Youths»’ "Down with the running dogs of the 
imperialists," "Overthrow the wicked personages* the capitalists 
and the militarists*’ "Establish Soviet Power." etc.

Chang Chung Chang has moved into Shantung. The Chihli- 
Shantung troops under the command of Liu Kai Tai at Lungkow and 
those of Liu Cheng Nien to the east of Kiaochow} who had gone 
over to the National Government* have returned to Chang Chung Chang. 
Yesterday the two General» commanding these troops put to death all 
the officials of the Rational Government and seized the reins of 
power* At Weihsien* Shantung Province* 1000 soldiers under Chu 
Rin Chao* a follower of Chang Chung Chang, are fighting against 
the Nationalist troops beneath the walls of the city. This 
decisive move by Chang Chung Chang, at the instigation of the 
Japanese* will serve as a pretext to the Japanese not to withdraw 
their soldiers from Shantung.

At 8*50 p.m. January 26* 80 bandits raided the Second Branch 
of the Chinese Police at Imnkow and carried off 20 rifles.

A *







MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICF

C. I. D. REGISTRY
Shanghai, ..January^* ’ ^7*¿ '192$

Date......................... . ............

INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
Political

The following notables arrived from Nanking at the

Shanghai North at 11 a.m. January 26:

Mr. T.V.Soong, Mini at r of Finance.
Mr. Sun Fo, Mini ater of Railway a
Mr. Wong Peh Chuen, Minister of Communications.
Mr. Chao Lih Tsz, member of the C.E.C? of Kuomintang.

The following notables arrived from Nanking at the Shangliai

North at 7.50 a.m. January 27:-

General Chiang Kai-shek, Commander-In-Chief of the 1st 
Group Army,

General Chu Pei Teh, Chairman of the Kiangs! Provincial 
Government.

¡I Un arrival, General Chiang proceeded to the residence of Mr. 

/• | T.L.Soong, No.139 Seymour Road.



MUNICIPAL POLICE.
’ C. I. D.

Shanghai,. January...... 2.7 ......¡92 9.

INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
Military

In accordance with a confidential order of the General 

Military Headquarters at Nanking received by the Director of the 

Kiangnan Arsenal instructing that all munitions manufactured 
be 

and stored at the Arsenal removed elsewhere, 14 carloads of 

mountain guns, stokes guns, machine guns, and rifles, and 

ammunition were despatched from the Shanghai South to nangchow 

at 7.55 p.m. January 26. Twenty six cars are now biing held 

in readiness at the South Station to transport more munitions 

out of the Arsenal. It is thought that this order has been 

issued owing to resentment shown by naval leaders to Peng Yu- 

hsiang’s attempt to bring the Admiralty under his control.

126 infantry, 6th Company, 2nd Battalion, 15th Regiment, 

8th Brigade, X 3rd Division, left Fengking for Sungkiang at 

3 p.m. January 26.



MUNICIPAL POLICE.
' C. I. D.

Shanghai, January27*1929.

INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
I Labour *

The strike situation in the Sun Sun Co., Ko.145 Hanking

Road, remains unchanged. Some 30 members of the Strike

' Committee held a meeting between 2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. January 26

i 1929, in the offices of their union at Ho.7 Kung Yih Li, off

Sorth Thibet Road, 0.0.L., and passed the following resolutionst<

1. That the local Kuomintang Headquarters be requested tai
/ endeavour to secure the release of Chao Soong Ling

who was arrested by the Municipal Police outside the Sun Sun 
Co. Building on the forenoon of January 26 -for intimidation.

1
2. That the local Kuimintang Headquarters be requested to apply 

to have a warrant issued fpr the arrest of the two running 
dogs named Pan Chi Ming (>< and Sun Sao Pei ()
who caused the Police to arrest Chao. '

3. That a general meeting of strikers be Jield at 9 a.m. January 
28 at a place to be fixed later.

A strike picket named Chao Sung Ling was arrested at 11.30 
r 

a.m. January 26, on Kweichow Road for attempting to force a work«

of the Sun Sun Company to go to Chapei and join the Labour Union 

He will be brought before the Provisional Court on January 28.

About 1,000 female workers of the Pootung factory of the 

t British Cigarette Company struck work at 7 a.m. January 26, as 

/ a protest against the dismissal of a shroff, but resumed at

3 p.m. the same day. On leaving the premises at 6 p.m. however 

a number of them scattered cigarettes about to show their 

resentment.
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INTELLIGENCE REPORT. 
political

Bun To, Minister of Railways, left Shanghai North
for Nanking at 11 p«m. January 27» 

Tan Ten Kai, President of the Administrative Tuan, 
arrived from Nanking at the North Station at 8 a.m. January 28.

General Chiang Kai-shek is residing at 311 Rue de la Tour 

(his own residence) during his stay here«
Seven members of the Directing Committee of the local 

Kuomingtang Headquarters held a meeting between 10 a.m. and 

■ 11«4S a.m. January lift 27, 1929, in their offices at Ling Ting 

Road, West Gate. Wong Tien Soong, one of the number, presided« 

The following resolutions were passed a* the meeting t 
1. That during the treaty negotiations now going on between 

China and France, the National Government be requested to 

endeavour to secure an abatement of taxes levied on Chinese 
goods imported to Annam.

2. That efforts be made to restore the control of the
part of the railway connecting Yunnanfu and Haiphong« 

3« That efforts be made to secure the abolition of poll tax 
on Chinese residing in Annam and other oppressive taxes.

4« That the rights of opening mines in Yunnan and Kweichow,ceded 

to Trance,be restored to China«
Captain Dung Ching-ming(^^^.), one of General Hsiung 

Shih-hul’s adjutants, has been appointed as from January 27 

Chief of the Intelligence Office attached to Headquarters of the 

Defence Conaissioner of Woosung * Shanghai vice Col. Kiang Tso- 
yuen resigned«

It is learned from a reliable source that the Trench 
Consular Authorities have requested the TrenohfjwBUggling gang 

to use their influence to have Mr. Pouliftln,aTrench oitiaen.



MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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INTELLIGENCE REPORT, 
(political) 2

The ceremony of launching a Chinese new gunboat

named •Yungsuan"^ «m held between 2 and 5 p.m.Jan.27 
I in the Kiangnan Dock.Nantao. Chen Shao Kwei(/^/^^), 

Commander of the Second Squadron, presided over the

i function. There were in attendance about 300 Chinese 

officials and others including General and Madame Chiang 

Kai-shek» General Hsiung Shih-hui and Huang Tsung Hing» 

Chief of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. This gunboat 

is stated to have a length of 225 ft» breadth 31 ft» draught 

6 ft and equipped with engines of 4»800 hp capable of 

producing a speed of 19 knots. Its armaments are as

। follows t-

1 big gun with 15 e.m. in calibre

1 big gun with 12 o.m. in calibre

3 guns with 7.5 o.m. in calibre

4 guns with 5.7 o.m. in calibre

6 machine guns.

This ship was constructed at a cost of $1,600,000.00.

Xt is reported that General Chiang Kai-shek*• 

! I mission to Shanghai is really to persuade the two 

Admiral Chens of the Chinese Navy to withdraw their 

resignation*



Shanghai,..... .......................2?.» 192 9 .
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INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
Anti-Japanese Movement

Picketing groups belonging to AnTi-Japanese Boycott Associa

tion continued the search for Japanese goods in Chinese controlled

■ territory on January 27 and made the following seizures •-

|11 a.m. Kwan Jiao 28 pairs overshoe.
6 blankets.
1 packet of toys.

2 p.m. Hwah Ha Kwoi Ka ' Three packets of marine products.
7 packets of sugar.

3 p.m. Nantao Bund 1 box of glass
4 bales of cotton yarn
2 bales of piece goods.

10.30 a.m . Singming Road 1 packet of white sugar
1 packet of marine product
1 packet of dried shrimps.

1 .10 p.m. Eengfeng Road 10 pairs of overshoes
40 hats

3 p.m. Jukong Road 9 ^Thermos" bottles
69 pieces of underwear.

3.40 p.m. Kiaotung Road 4 bales of cotton yarn
14 umbrellas

4 p.m. Tan Tea Wan 20 lengths of piece goods
60 pairs overshoes

3 packets of marine products.

The first three seizures are detained in the City Chamber of 

Commerce and the remainder in the Boycott Inspectors* Office 

at Ko. 15 Tien Chi Li» Paoshan Road, Chapei.



MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
Labour

As a protest against the dismissal of a shroff, 1,000 

female workers of the Pootung Factory of the B.A.T.Co., turned 
,1
| up at 7 a.m. January 28, but refused to work and are still on 

the factory premises.

Twenty eight representatives of local labour unions 

including the Commercial Press Employees’ Union, the Silk 

Filature Employees’ Union, aid the Santa© Tramway Employees’ 

Union held a meeting between 2 and 3.30 p.m. January 27, 1929, 

at No.7 Foh An Fang, Hsiang Shan Road, Chapei, to discuss

proposals for the commemoration of the 6th Anniversary of the

Peking-Hankow Railway Workers’ Strike which occurred in 1923 when

a number of labour agitators were executed by military

Authorities in Hupeh. Chu Shun Ping, representative

of the Tea-making Store Employees’ Union, presided. The

following resolutions were discussed and passed:-

1. That a cormaemorative meeting be held on February 7, 1929, at
a place to be fixed later.

2. That the local Kuomintang headquarters be requested to send 
a circular telegram to Kuomintang organs in various places 
urging that similar commetaorative meetings be held on that day

3. That a delegation of 3 persons be sent to "anking to appeal 
for a fund for the purpose of establishing a ’•February 7 
Labour School*.

4. That the "ational Government be requested to issue a warrant 
for the arrest of Wu Pei Fu.

i 5. That handbills and posters be prepared for distribution at 
the occasion.

Sorte -thirty®members of the Chinese Young lien's Lecturing 

Group ''ociety held a meeting between 10 and 11.30 a.m. Jan. 27’, 

in their headquarters at, Chung Hwa Road', Tantao, to commemorate 

the 13th'anniversary
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INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
Bussian

A group of 45 Russian ex-soldiers of Marshal Chang Chung 

I Chang’s army who were captured and eventually pardoned by 

Marshal Feng Yu-hsiang arrived at the Shanghai North from 

banking at 11 a.m. January 26. Immediately on arrival t#.ey 

were tdken to the Military Meadquarters at Lunghwa and later 

in the day released. These men, the majority of whom are 

sick through long confinement and lack of nourishment, are now 

being provided with food and lodging on premises attached to 

the Russian Church, Chapei, at the expense of the local Russia! 

community.
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INTELLIGENCE REPORT.

Miscellaneous

Some thirty members of the Chinese Young Men’s Lecturing 

Group Society held a meeting between 10 and 11.30 a.m. Jan. 

27, in their headquarters at Chung Hwa Road, -«antao, to 

commemorate the 18th anniversary of the establishment of their

socie.ty. Dancing and musical entertainments were indulged 

in the afternoon and evening by about 100 persons.
A
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. i. o. d,j.-..................

Date...................U.^.hV

February 1st, 9

My deur Shelley, 

’.'1th reference to your

G.S. I. B/214 of January 29, inquiries show 

Mr. George B. Cressey, American citizen, 
*....... lune.-Joined th® stuff of the Shanghai College and 

Middle School some five years ago as Professor 

of Geology. He Is only a part time teacher and, 

when not engaged in College, travels extensively 

in North China collecting data regarding the 

flora nf fauna of that part of the country. 

There is nothing in the Police records regarding 

him, but io far as can be ascertained he is a 

very respectable person who is undoubtedly sincere 

in hie request.

The hanghal College was established 

about 20 years ago by the .American Baptist Mission. 

It is still controlled by this body, although the 

prinoipalship has been given to a Chinese in 

consequence of the new Education Law of the 

Hationalist Government,

»
OK

Tours sincerely,



(C.LD.) Office Notes
File No.

February I, 1929.

Mr. Geerge B. Cressey, American citizen, 

Joined the staff of the Shanghai College and Middle

School sòme five years ago as Professor of Geology. He 

is only a part time teacher and^ whfcJV not engaged in

Collegegtravels extensively in ilorth China collecting

data regarding the flora and fauna of that part of the 

, country. There is nothing in Police records regarding 

| him^^a-er^^ far as can be ascertained he is a very 

| respectable person who is undoubtedly sincere in his 

request.

The Shanghai College was established about



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^l
C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. I. o. D.\l;.......

S E C.R E T. „ o , 
-------LOoTë.T.’"...K-Ci.

G.S.I, B/214.

Headquarters , 
North China Command, 

SHANGHAI •

29th January, 1929»

Dear Aiers,

I shall be very glad If you will give

me your opinion as to the advisability of allowing

this Gentleman access to the photographs in question

Yours

R.C.Aiers,Esq., 
Assistant Commissioner of Police

C.I.D., S.M.P., SHANGHAI

sincerely,

ÊL
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

..OFFICE

FILE NO..^..^”’.

SUBJECT:
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Memorandum. . o । ------------------
POLICE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
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J» memo



A» C. (Special Branch)

Sir*

Staff of Special Branch. 
Indian Section.

S.D.C* 662 Baran Jan Singh has now "been away 

from duty for two weeks and according to information 

from the doctors attending him, he is suffering from 

tuberculosis and may be absent for three months or 

more. This detective was looking after the Eastern

and Northern districts and it is imperative at the 

present time that he be replaced.

S.D.I. Eouja Singh is constantly at H.B.M.

Consulate and most of his time is taken up with this 

work, which leaves only three other detectives for 

the remainder of the work. One is on outside duty 

and enquiries,while one attends to the matter of 

emergency certificates which are numerous at the

present time and the other assists and is on call for

stations requiring a detective. There is a definite 

movement among the Indians residing North of the Creek 
f ' . j

which has to be constantly watched and it is strongly 

recommended that a S.D.C. be appointed immediately and 

with this end in view I would suggest that S.P.C.674 

Sewa Singh (Central) who had experience in the Branch 

before and who did very good work be transferred to 

Special Branch*





F«- ' r*
Memorandum.

. POLICE FORCE.
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shangh^,........26.APR,1338 193
.....................



« s. b. registry 
IE". j No. S. B.

LDgfe --^ ~ ~ &/yz.

No. D. 6679«

Police Order No. D.4C04 of 24-12*36 is re-published for 

informât ion :-

"Indians arrested at Stations.

In all cases, however trivial, involving Indians (British and 

others) it is essential that.the names of the paternal parents and 

villages of birth be obtained and that all possible information on 

such cases be forwarded to D.C. (Special Branch), as soon as possible 

It should be noted that Sikh detectives will at all times be avail

able to assist stations in cases of difficulty. Assistance during 

but of office hours may he obtained by calling out the officer 

detailed for duty in accordance with the roster which will be issued 

monthly, commencing from January 1, 1937”.

(S.B. File D. 3/8)

■ ua.

80s

i . J. ' 7 ' >

ft-

*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

rwmi municipal police

POLICE. No. S. B.

s
REPORT

4, •e c Braneh--»wnwnr

Dale. '
19

Subject.......A?...i.QTward ...reports 

.................(Sjpe ci al Branich) in all casesinyolyinglndians
..tq.Dep.uty...C.o.mmÌ3.s.ÌQneT

Made tyx and Forwarded by D•S. Lockwopd

During the past few weeks a number of cases have 

been recorded at stations involving Indians^ concerning whom 

no reports have been forwarded for the information of the

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)» Considerable
importance is attached to these reports, however trivial,

owing to the close co-operation between this Section and

the A» C. (Sikhs) Office in the investigation of all

applicants for posts as Police watchmen, and consequent_______ _
I upon this it is respectfully suggested that Police Order

/ Ho» 40Ò4, published on December 24, 1936 , be reissued for

the information of all stations»

\

|g
|g



/

June 17, 1937.

R.S. Heaney, Esq., 
H.B.M. Passport Officer.

Dear Mr. Heaney,

In-regard to Mr. Ogden’s telephone message 

that Police travel documents will in future to replaced, 

by Emergency Certificates, free of charge for the time 

being, I suggest forms of application in accordance 

with requirements be made out and signed in the case 

of the Sikh Police by A.C. (Sikhs), in the case of the 

Gaol by Governor of Gaols, and in other cases as at 

present by S. 4.
J .

I can arrange for Officer i/c S. 4 to give
I

any explanations to those concerned as regards these 

documents which have so far only been handled by S. 4.

The extra clerical work involved if all 

applications are made through S. 4 will entail the 

engagement of another clerk for which there is no 

provision in the Budget.

I hope the above will meet your views.

Yours sincerely»

K. M. Bourne.



June 16, 1937.

Police Travel Documents

Sikhs

Superintending Consul, J£r. Ogden, telehponed 

this afternoon that from this date Police and Gaol 

details will travel on Emergency Certificates and 

Police travel documents will be abolished.
7^

These certificates will be issued without 

charge for the time being.

Strong representations have been made to the 

Foreign Office that same should be finally approved 
* for free issue.

K. M. Bourne

H
ii



,.. a ¿-/f J>
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May 10, 1937.

S. 4

Indians t Emergency Certificates to India

Reference above, H.B.M. Passport Officer informs 

me cases have occurred, and embarrassed Hongkong 

Government, in which Indians holding certificates 

ad above have t aken tickets to Hongkong only.

In future the following procedure is approved»

(1) Indians will apply as at present to S.4 Documents 

will be completed and passed to H.B.M. Consulate 

General.

(2) S.4 will not issue any document authorising the 

buying of a ticket by applicant until so instructed 

by H.B.M. Consulate-General.

(3) When so instructed S.4 will issue a document authori

sing the purchase of a ticket to India only.

(4) H.B .M. Consulate-General will enflorse the ticket 

when produced by applicant "Not to be cancelled or 

offered for refund an route*.

(5) H.B •M. Consulate-General will then hand applicant 

his certificate to cover the journey to India.

(signed) K.M. Bourne



Shanghai Municipal Police 
Police Orders dated December 24,

No. D. 4004. 
Indians arrested at Stations, 

In all cases, however trivial, involving Indians (British 
and others) it is essential that the names of the paternal 
parents and villages of birth be obtained and that all possible 
information on such cases be forwarded, to D.C. (Special Branch), 
as soon as possible. It should be noted that Sikh detectives will 

at all times be available to assist stations in cases of 
difficulty. Assistance during out of office hours may be obtained 
by •calling cut the officer detailed for duty- in accordance with 
the roster which will be issued monthly, commencing from 
January 1, 19Î57.



Section 4, Special Branch,

Kec. 22nd, 1936.

P. A. to D. C. (Divisions).

Sir,

1 forwarded herewith as requested the drafts of 

two memos which are suggested by my report on Indian 

matters dated 18.12.36.

(2 ----- — / if/* 2,
r r * I---- •............ mm ___

Cases InyqJ^44<^TiTlrähB-^'~Ï^ÏTa?frr~oiL4xaxe~ in jtôçordi^g*

In all cases, however trivial, involving Indians

(Britisn and others) it is essential that the naines of the
j®

paternal parents and villages of birth be obtained and
I \

that all possible information on such cases be forwarded^ 

to D. 0. Special Branch, at--en early dal ft.

of Sooti^ 4~, ^peui^-firsnTCh
\ jlczjtpZ"

•it is rwArflO' nf a awaWW^ hat. Jjdtlfli detectives
I

will at all times be available to assist stations in cases

of difficulty Out of office hours assistance may be

obtained by calling out the officer detailed for duty in

accordance with the roster which will be issued monthly

commencing from January 1, 1936

I am
Sir

Your obedient servant

A'

2 3 DEC.
,?i' v '

8* nHBi
BBSs

««®s
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S. 4, 

REPORT

POLICE.
Special.. Branch.

.......18»........i9 36

Subject Section 4, Special Branch --- Necessity at greater care re names

..............of ..Indians, arrested by Station Staffs»

Made H............. and .................................. Forwarded by..................D.a,.l..„Qaldsr»............................

It often happens that the incipient cause of serious

crime among Indians is a trivial dispute over money or a real 

or fancied wrong suffered during a drunken brawl. Not

infrequently such enmities in their initial stages are carried

to Police Stations, either by the persons concerned or by the

Police who have occasion to arrest those responsible in order

to prevent a breach of peace. Rarely does it happen that _ 

sufficient evidence exists for the Police to take action, thus 

the persons concerned are warned and allowed to proceed to their

homes; in the case of those intoxicated, after some hours of 

detention at the Stat ion.

In the majority, of such cases an entry is made in

the Station Occurrence Book, whilst in others a Station detective

is called into the case in order that enquiries, outside the

sphere of duty of the Charge Room Officer, may be made»__________

___________Now although Section 4 (Indian Section) was brought 

into existence primarily for the collection of information of 

subversive political activity among British Indians, the________

incidental data collected during such investigation has been 

and can be of increasing use to investigating officers employed 

on criminal cases involving Indians.____________________________ __

To further enhance the value of the available information

it is desirable that it should be impressed on station staffs 

the importance of obtaining the fullest possible particulars of 

all Indians brought to Stations« more especially the name of the 

paternal parent by which all Indians can be identified. The 

importance of this suggestion is abundantly clear when it is 
£&jUised that 63 persons appear in the files of S. 4 under the 

of Harnam Singh, but that'no two have a paternal parent of



FM f. File No..............
«• 45M '-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................................Station,

~ REPORT
Date................................19

Subject..............................................................................■£?.). .................................................................................

Made by Forwarded by........................................... ............. .........................................

the same name*

It Is the practice of A. Sikhs to forward applications 

for posts as watchmen,made by Indians, to this office for 

remakes as to their antecedents. Such a procedure is most 

desirable, as it makes it almost impossible for individuals

1

of drunken and dissolute disposition to obtain positions of

trust. In view of this phase of the work of the Section

might I be permitted respectfully to suggest, that this office

a 1 be informed of the arrest of all Indians. It can easily be

1
1 arranged that one of the Indian staff of the Section be available
i for duty during the night hours, say from 6 p.m. to 8 a.m. ,

and a roster be forwarded to all stations, giving details of

how the services of such men may be obtained should the station

interpreters and detective staffs find themselves in need of more

specialized assistance.« "
There is no question of the Section taking over the

unassisted investigation of criminal cases, as such would1
undoubtedly give rise to overlapping and its attendant disputes.

1 ' 1........... .... "..... r ------- |
However, I feel that the foregoing suggestions would, were they

put into application, simplify the work of all concerned*
BIIHi

D. C. Special Branch.



SPECIAL BRANCH DUTY ROSTER .(Sikhs)

The undermentioned Sikh detectives attached to

Section 4, Special Branch, will be immediately available

for duty out of office hours -nd may be referred to by

. stations requiring assistance in 

A fresh roster will be published

cases involving Indians»

JANUARY 1937

1st 
6th
11th 
16th 
21st 
26th 
31st

2nd
7 th 
12th
17 th 
22nd 
27th

S.D.I» Fouja Singh» 200 Minghong Road. 
(Hongkew Station)

102 Basant Singh. Chengtu Road Sikh 
Police quarters. 
(Chengtu Road Station)

3rd
8 th 
13th
18th 
23rd
28 th

S.D.C. 77 Dulia Singh. -ditto-

4th
9 th
14 th 
19th
24 th 
29th

5th
10th 
15th 
20th 
25th
30 th

S.D.C. 674 Sewa Singh»

S.D.C. 74 Surain Singh.

165 Chengtu Road.
(Chengtu Rd• Stn•)

Hongkew Station* Sikh 
Police <uarters.



Fm. 2 
G 5000-11 .u.

I File No
[ANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Spec i al. ..Branch... ..¿.S
REPORT X '

Date......1.7.^— - xp36.
Subject (in full)......Application, f or-tr-ander. to .Special..3ranc.h..of ...Sikh-Oonstab.l.e.
................ No, 77 Dulla Singh.

Made jty............... .... .......and.......................Forwarded by........ .. 0. ~D.7 I. Rosa............ ,....................

In consequence of the recent murder in Chapei of an

—Indian.. ..coupled, JwitlL,the .dispmi_e.s prevailing amon,7 the different

factions.j2fL_the_local. Indian community which have during the_____

__past, week resulted.-in_.a^ series_nf street fights, the work of the
Indian Section has increased considerably, and the present staff 

is unable to cope with it. Moreover Sikh Havildar 102 Basant 

Singh has been detailed in the Police Hospital since June 28, 

suffering from paratyphoid and is not likely to resume duty______

for sometime, I therefore beg to suggest that Sikh Constable 

No.77 Dulla Singh he transferred to the Special Branch as soon 

as he can he made available. This officer who was formerly______

attached to the Indian Section is fully cognisant of the work .

He was transferred to Bubbling Well Station on June 5, 1935._____

_ _____________ The Indian members of the staff of S, 4 at present 

_ comprise:_______________ ________________ ______ 220_______________
D, I, Fou.ja Singh 

_______________ Det .Hay, 102______ Basant Singh ___________________ 

_______________ Det.Con. 74______ Surain Singh________ _________________  

i______DetCon, 674______ Sewa Singh  .

IL.—B.—Ro.su

—D. I.__

Officer 1/o Spenial Branch.

IL.%25e2%2580%2594B.%25e2%2580%2594Ro.su


S. U RtGiSiHY j
• Ao. s. B. £). -...&

Special jBg^ch S.f.jfr.../
June>. 1933, . J

Section 4 Indian staff • Present strength and requirements»

The present staff of Section 4 (Indian Section) 
consists of S.B.H. Basant Singh, S.B.C. Surain Singh, S.D. C. 
Bulla Singh, S.B.C. Sewa Singh and S.B.C. Mela Singh» 

Basant Singh as the senior man, during the time I 

have been in charge, has shown ability and tact in handling 

his men and has carried out his duties at the British Consulate 

in an exemplary manner. S.D.C.s Surain Singh, Sewa Singh and 

Mela Singh mentioned above, have shown great willingness and 

good sense in executing their work which has greatly increased 

of late owing to a very noticeable recrudescence of seditious 

agitation among local Indians. Bulla Singh does not appear 

to be sufficiently keen and very rarely submits a report on 

his own initiative»
On June 6, 1935 Inspector Pouja Singh will resume 

duty and I respectfully suggest that he be posted to the 

Special Branch to resume his work as Senior Indian member of 

this Section. His experience of about 4 years in this Section 

and his outside connections will be of the greatest value.
Since the return of Inspector Pouja Singh will cause 

the Section to be over strength I respectfully suggest that 
Bulla Singh be returned to duty, that is, if it is necessary 

to remove a man
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Form No. 3 

G. 25,000-1-34

t
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.* Jf ’fepAIP

t S, n. REG
C. S. 6, Sp.eal^L. «grajaciBC

REPORT
'Dd^L.^:^£1SL

Subject (in full).....S.D.C...7.4..resides.at.Ho,165..Ghungki,ng..Ro.4dy--7-?--^Tr-



■ 1 -.....,
FM.r I

' «• 40m<.,5~ ®7<dy<Rfc&>iy;
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. B ry J /j

S. 4, Special ^ranch^Ttaratw&tjr 34 i
REPORT * ."i.......  ,i/

D*/g.Jfr?hrk»jsy.. JIt g , 
Subject.....Section.4,>„ Indian ...Sect ion.¿..Special Branch* .............. .

^/....and.........................¡...................Forwarded by.......D*.S*.Ii....G.Qld.e.r*......................................

I  The Indian Section was first formed and

became a Section of the Special Branch as a result of the

tremendous increase in the work of collecting information 

on Indian seditionist movements, etc., which became 

intensified coincident with the success of the Chinese 

nationalist movement in 1926-27» Serious seditious 

movement among Indian radical political elements was

noticed as far back as 1914 when they took advantage of 

Great Britain*s entry into the World War.From that 

time until the inception of the Indian Section under the 

Special Branch the job of keeping trace of disaffected 

Indians fell to the work of officers attached to the

Intelligence Office»_____ It will be appreciated that they_____

could have had but little time to spare from their very| 

strenuous duties to spend on elaborate systems of observation | 

and filing, they, however, were able to pass on a certain_____ I

amount of information*___________________________________________
The opening days of 1927 saw an unprecedented

and alarming increase,of active sedition among British

Indians and it soon became apparent that if the situation_____

was to be kept in hand, an organized front had to be presented»|

which led to the formation of the Section»
D.I. Sullivan and a staff of four set about

the job and it must be said to their credit that very 
excellent work was performed* H.B.H. Consular officials
and the Section worked in the closest co-operation* thus 

5881 Sil® .3SH
by 1929 the B. C. Crime and Special Branch Wda able to
call for a reduction in the work and a ccnsmant 
in staff which in the interln had been aapidnted by tj^ga

Kto
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G. 40H-K«3S File No...............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station,
REPORT 

[2 j Date....................................... 19

Subject

Made by.........................................................................Forwarded by..................................................................................................

Indian plain-clothes members of the force who had been 

temporarily transferred in connection with the Harcharan______ _

Singh murder*

It soon became apparent to the more radical

among the local Indian community that their seditious

behaviour was not to be tolerated and by 1930 it was possible
Í .
1 (1 to relax the pressure being brought to bear upon the minority1

\ who were bringing the Indian community into disrepute.
4

In the first three years of its existence
I the Indian Section collected the photographs of some 2*000
41 I Indians and were able to prepare from information at hand

1. \ the biographies of 1,000 of that number*

The collection of information on Indian 

political questions (locally) was done largely in co-operation I
I

with H*B»1¡1* Consulate and it is still the practice to seek_____ :
Iadvice and sometimes assistance in matters actually outside____  I

the sphere of the police but inextricably related to its________ |

a...work.___________________________________________________________________ I
Open sedition subsided, but not the activities

I'
of the police*To-day matters are more or less tranquil* 

The cause of this tranquility can be found in the occasional, 

futile but unprovoked onbursts against the (C*I.D»){ against 

the members of which threats have from time to time been made*

.To-day the work of the Indian Section goes

on unobatrusively Contact is maintained as far as
possible with all the old seditionista who were left in________
(Shins after 1929 whilst every possible effort is bent towards 
keeping abreast of new developments*_____________________

___________It is no longer the practice of the members
IO



1

FM. ri • 7 > r
' g. 4om-b13F Fue No........ ....

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. p

.Station, 

REPORT
, . Date...............................19
(3)

Subject....................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by............................................................................Forwarded by..................

of the staff to visit all incoming ships, except those 

regarding which pre-information has been obtained regarding 

the presence on board of deportees from the U.S.A, and 

occasionally when some Indian political notable is passing

thro ugh»

1 f During the past year actual sedition among

Indians could be termed non-existent, however, there was a

definite attempt by the agents of a Foreign country to

seduce unemployed Indians to the belief that British rule
I stood for complete subjection of the Asiatic Races. The

A
anproach was made under the aegis of a popular movement

\ which still claims numerous but unimportant adherents among

the Indian community. Incessant observation and careful j 

analysis of the various events, despite this comparative 

unimportance at the time, coupled with a complete under-

standing of the situation, greatly assisted by information 

from British official sources, was responsible for a damping 

of the ardour of those participating.

The work of the Section at the present time

can be placed under the following headings ____________

__________ (A) Intelligence (collection of)._________

__________ (b) Investigation.__________________________________

__________ (C) Office Routine»_________________________________ 

_______________ Updey (A)_____ Should be placed work done in 

connection with _________ ____________

(1) gastern Oppressed Peoples Association, 

(2) Ghadr Activities>__
fSl lndlan TauthXeaguB 

(4) Pan Asia Association, and
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File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station, 
REPORT

Date.....................................19

... (4)
Subject.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by.......................................................................Forwarded by...............................................................................................

(5) Paoshing Road Gurdwara»________________
_____ ___________ Under (B)_________________________________

(1) The various cases occurring in the police districts

where the assistance of the Section is called in, and 

(2) The activities of Indian money lenders, eye doctors, 

fortune tellers, etc., and general politico-criminal 

activities among Indians.

ühder (C)

A

(.1) Falls the coordination of information and the 

compilation of dossiers, etc., on active seditionists, 

(2) The investigation from the files of the Section of the 

antecedents of persons applying for passports etc., and

(3) Recording of the passage through or transient visits 

to Shanghai of undesirable Indians, etc._________

______________ The information now on hand in the Sect ion

«

comprise the following :»___________ ______________________

(a) The biographies inkle tail of 250 active or past-active 

sed.itionists brought ap to date in 1935»__________

(b) The biographies of 280 persons sympathetic towards 

seditious political movements also brought up to date 

in 1935.____________

(c) The biographies in brief of 3,500 (including the_____

photographs of 2,500 of that number) other persons who 

have come to notice________

(1) either in connection with their applications for

_____ passports, _____ _______
(2) the loss of such documents
(3) those who have applied for registration
(4) those who have bean deported



' g. File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................................Station,

REPORT 
Date.19

fl (MSubject...... ........................ ............................................................ ....................... ........................................................ ............................

Made by............;.................................... Forwarded by..................................................................................................

(5) those who have sought repatriation to their native

_____ country»__________________________________________________

(6) those who have been charged before the Courts with

_____ criminal offences,______________________________________

(7) those who arrive in Shanghai without travel documents,

(8) those who have died, and._______________________________

(9) a translation of the more important portions of the

------------- "tthadr* paper is made monthly uhi1st occasionally

------------- translations are made from other seditious literature

—______ in tha Tnriian language^________________________________
_ During the year 1935 the Items mentioned 

under (c) have been completely checked, edited» and re-

The outstanding event of 1935 in so far as

the Section was concerned was the arrest on March 29 of

a long term of imprisonment and deported It is note
worthy that this individual’s arrest was due entirely to the

efforts of the staff of Section 4
generally speaking the Section is as up to

indexed and now form a very comprehensive ante accurate

reference to all Indian matters, a work covering 7| months

Hatha Singh son of Alla Singh, a particularly dangerous 

criminal,_____ He was successfully prosecuted, sentenced to

date on Indian matters as possible; more especially those 
matters effecting the immediate peace of the Settlement 

_ the work of keeping in touch with the
activities of all persons with radical political leanings, 
etc., is carried out energetically and forms a basis for

of continued application

Immediate action against a sudden recrudescence of politicai



r
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G. 40M^*35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

.Station.
REPORT

Date.

Subject. (6)

Made by. Forwarded by.

agitation inimical to the peace and, good order of the

Settlement, such as was experienced in 1927, which was 

suppressed and kept in check by the present organization»



> Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE» 

municipal Council.

To D.C_. Special Branch.____________

sir,

No effort was made by Hongkew Stn 

to inform the Indian Section of the 

fracas dealt with in the attached 
crime diary from Hongkew. I was first 

informed by an informer and later,on 
arrival at Police Headquarters at 
8.1b a.m. 28-10-35/ received a report 

from Fouja Singh ( Det Inst )._• In 
any complication of the case in point 
the Indian Section would certainly 

be«ailed in to assist and would have 

t o commence their investigation



Shanghai,

POLICE FORCE. 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Memorandum.

from a point several days removed

-i93~

from the date of the crime

Deputy Commissioner Special Branch»
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______ Numerous cases have occurred recently wherein Indians
were arrested by Stations and/or complaints regarding__________
Indiana were made to Stations but no effort was made by 
the Stations concerned to inform the Officer i/c Indian________
Section.___________________________________________________ |

______ As previously reported, unless the investigating_________
officers at stations inform the officer i/c Indian Section_____

ll as early as possible of Indian affairs the subsequent__________
11

investigation of such eases is hampered and possibly ruined_____
by the unnecessary delay. To overcome the present lack_______
of co-operation I would suggest that the following might
be inserted in Police Orders._________________________________

w Arrest of Indians, etc.
In all cases Involving the arrest and detention of_______

Indiana or in cases where Indian affairs, political or
criminal» are reported to Stations, the Officer i/c Indian______
Section should be communicated with as early as possible. w_____

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).
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î ¿7/ IIISHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Ly. A ° ^7/1 ..  / ■■   
Special Brançh]^^^£^»4¡¿¿J

REPORT ilL . -, ■ -I|REPORT D^...7 June b t. . . . . ip 3b

Subject.................................S®cJiP.u.A..”..J..l?...work..and organization,

M.ade /■/...................... .Forwarded by.............. •

With the return of Inspector Fou.ja Singh from long
leave on June 4, 1935 the Staff has been organised for work 

as here-under:-
Inspector Pouja Singh H.B.M. Consulate-General

interpreter during the morning and at other times when required. 

Special or important enquiries under the Officer i/c Section 4 

(in such enquiries ?ouja Singh will direct the activities of 

the other Indian members of the Section if necessary).

S.D.H.1O2 Basant Singh, in view of Inspector Pouja 

Singh’s daily absence at H.B.M, Consulate General, has been 

placed immediately in charge of the three junior members of 

the Staff and will be responsible for their direction in 

ordinary daily routine enquiries. In addition he has been______
appointed to cover "A* Division for news on Indian matters.

The three Detective Constables have been alloted 

work as hereunder:-
Surain Singh, C, Division

Sewa Singh, B, Division.

Mela Singh, D. Division

The Staff will report daily to the office at 8.30a.m

and 2 p,m, to submit reports and will thereafter carry out 

observations in the area alloted to them; unless otherwise

directed.--------------------------------------------------------------------- __--------- .
_ _________ T,ouw Hap le (Java) who has recently been posted to____  

thia gffntinn- will be used on whatever enquiries can be______ -

entrusted to him._____________________________________________ ____
The division of responsibility (the term is used 

advisedly) between Detective Inspector Pouja Singh and S.D.H.1O2 

Basant Singh was made with the view of removing any possible
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station^
REPORT 
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Made by........... ............................................................. Forwarded by...........................................................

cause for friction. They seem well pleased with the arrange

ments, outlined heretofore, and it is expected that there will

be very little if any discontent.
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Special Brancgirfi.,.
REPORT

Date...

t

Subject....Section.4. -....1.4®nt.ificati.on...Cards.of.Indians. ......Recoinmenda.ti.Qii

Made í^.......... and. . Forwarded by........... P.» S • I. •.. Golder,.

The present set of cards kept by Section 4, Special 
Branch for the ready identification, etc, of Indians and the 
system under which the information contained on them is
compiled is capable of improvement, in connection with which

L
I respectfully submit the following reasons :
(1) Items of vital information are not provided for on the

cards and as a consequence are inserted in handwritingi 1

in odd places where they might easily be overlooked._____
ï 1 (2) It has been the practice in thes past for the cards to
B I
II A be removed to the H.B.M. Consulate-General each year

during the registration of British Indians. Such
registration occupies a period of about three weeks

removal of the cards from the office of origin is not
conducive to secrecy

be made to the information contained in the system

who have no idea of office routine. As a consequence

During registration the cards are handled by persons 
(Indian members of the force attached to Section 4)

the cards are at present in a filthy and ill kqpt 
condition. In addition I beg to point out that the

during which time very little, if any, reference can

ifsfe

(3) The cards are not locked and are open to inspect! on 
by any person who so desires«__________ ____

With regard to (Paragraph 1) I submit herewith 

an improved form of card of which, if the changemeets 

with your approval,it would be necessary to obtain 2,000 
____ _____ The space for "No." at the right hand top corner 

.¿JESS 3 4 is provided for the subjects number on the ^ChinaMst^#;
The item 3rd from the bottom reading WE.C
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space for the insertion of the dates on which "Bnergency
Certificates11 were issued. Space has been found for 
"Description”, and on the reverse side a column for
'’Associates'*. Thus the items of information of first 
importance are grouped constantly in one position and 
will form a far easier form of reference.
(Paragraph 2) To obviate the necessity of taking the whole 
series of cards to the H.B.M. Consulate-General each year 
I respectfully suggest that a bound register be provided 
as per attached suggestion, so that the fact of registration 
may be recorded and thereafter inserted on the subjects card. 
The names could be indexed alphabetically and in series.
(Paragraph 3) Much of the information contained on the
cards is of a confidential nature. To maintain it as I
confidential matter I respectfully suggest that the cabinet |
housing the system be provided with a bar-lock the key of
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Th» principal duty of th« Special Brancihjiag^dS^sTd)

1« to obtain information of Impending trouble among Indiana 

in th« Settlement and adjoining districts, and in the «vent

of actual trouble* to keep in close touch with all persona 

eonoerned ar likely to be concerned In it and collect timely 

information of movement« likely to affect law and order*

It la the duty of 8« d to collect information of 

undesirable movement« among Indian», including activities 

aiming at the furtherance of Oe—mlot Mana and anti«BHtish 

agitation and to check the dissemination of oeditloua 

literature by persons or organisations engaged in such

M the pvesent time (awner of 1930) the ondooirable 

■owMonta Mioag Indians are being guided and fostered by the 

Indian Youth ieagWi Chapel» and the Indian Section of the

Opptrassed i>eoploe, aeaooiation( WanHng* and tho maintenance 

of «ft^lent ourveillsnee over ths aetivitios of those bodies
should accordingly receive eameot attention fron 8* <«
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Office Notes

Sir,

With reference to the query in respect of item (1) 

of my report of April 29, 1930, I beg to point out that the 
Vessels which convey deportees and undesirable Indians from 

the American Continent are those belonging to the Robert

that the local branch of the Robert Dollar Coy very

seldom keep records of steerage passengers and these when

do not indicate whether they arrived in or continuedtaken

itinerary through Shanghai andtheir

(2) that the local agents of the Canadian Pacific Coy

keep records of steerage passengersdonever

In these circumstances, I respectfully recommend

practice of visiting the vessels referred to bethat the

continued as heretofore

In view of the remarks made in respect of item (2)

of my report, I beg to suggest that the terms thereof, in

In future Indians arriving in Shanghai who are in

possession of valid passports duly obtained in accordance with

existing regulations and are of good character and not under

upon by the police but, on the contrary, are to be treated as

made in oases where it is known or suspected

are active seditionists or have some Illicit

or have obtained their passports contrary to

order that all points may be covered, be amended as follows:

the Regulations

suspicion in any respect, are not to be questioned and reported

respectable persons« Reports are, however, to continue to be

Dollar Coy and the Canadian Pacific Coy« As already stated

by me such individuals invariably travel steerage, further

that the persons

pu^fese to fulfil

enquiries made show

IHS governing the grant of these facilities for Shanghai«» 

In regard to the quesy in respect of item ay
rfeott, I have to state that there are no "standing inlti
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point of fact, a procedure on similar lines was introduced by 

Col. Halland some time ago out was not observed for any appre

ciable length of time owing to the difficulties experienced by 

applicants in having their forms filled in and signed by 

reputable business men in Shanghai. If I may say so, the 

object of my suggestions is merely to discountenance complaints 

which have frequently been uvlusad in the past, particularly at 

meetings, that the Indian Section is needlessly interfering in 

the matter of applications for passports from Indian British 

Subjects. I appreciate, however, that these suggestions cannot 

be made effective by any other means than by word of mouth. To 
1 post up notices, or the like, would most probably give rise to 
I 
|z\ the conception that the control exercised over Indians in

* Shanghai is slackening very considerably.
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April 29, 1930.

With, reference to'youx1 memo of April 22, 1930, and

to our consultation of a week ago, I have to state that the

following changes have been effected in the functions of the

staff of the Indian Section in order to avoid the possioility 

of the Council being embarrassed through the activities of

our staff

e régulai' visiting of from the United States

anada lias ts to these ships will

in future be made 

received either from a Consulate or shipping company saying

that thereítídi one or mors' Indian deportees or undesirables

on board

invariably arrive after

tifications from H.B.M’s Co

the passenger, to

ft the port. These deportees

shipping companies

undesirables usually travel steerage, and trie local agents

records regarding

them. I't will, therefore, in many cases.be very difficult 

if not impossible, for the Municipal Police under the new

arrangement to comply in a satisfactory way with re^uestrfrom

Consulate to have enquiries made about such people

I Indians arriving in Shanghai will not be reported on

<| ^j^L^inless it is known that they have no valid passports or have 

I iJLa Uui obtained their passports on false declarations or contrary to

I s tile •re&ulations governing the grant of these facilities for

« Shanghai

Indians leaving Shanghai will hot be reported on

except in the

at Government

Consulate

(4) A new

Deputy Commissioner (Crime and Special Branches) has been

expense or in answer to an enquiry from H.B.M’s

adopted in connection with Passport applications. .

procedure which appears satisfactory to the

cases of undesirables or persons repatriated

cases.be


(C.LD.) Office Notes
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Local disaffected Indians have not infrequently 

complained aoout oeing obliged to apply for passports 

from the Police insteaa of enjoying the pi'ivilege of other 

British sub jects who make their applications direct to the 

British Consulate without reference to the Police.

I have to suggest in this connection, therefore, that 

it be made clear to Indians generally that they can apply 

for application forms for passports direct from the Passport 

Office at the British Consulate, and secure passports without 

reference to the Police after these forms have been duly

filled up in

business man

English and countersigned by some reputable

in the local Indian community. However, in

opinion, Indi an applicants for passports, who wish to

do so, should be permitted to apply to the Indian Section and

their applications should be dealt with as at present. In

the case of an application being received by H.B.M’s passport

officer from a person whom he lias reason to suspect, the same

be referred to the Indian Section through D.G. (Crime

Special Branches) for enquiries. The result of enquiries

1 be communicated to D.C. (Crime and Special Branches) in

form of a brief report and he will, having read this

report, make an endorsement on the back of the application
j ‘‘e fit. The report and application may then be

I V . ^returned to the Indian Section. The application will be

be placed on file

transmitted back to H.B.M’s passport office while the report 

will be endorsed accordingly and returned to the Registry to
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♦ Special Branch File. No...............
x^©flç&) Office Notes

April 22, 1930 

Indian Section I

With reference to our consultation last week, 

please submit a report explaining the manner in which 

you have changed the work of the Indian Section 

and the precautions which you have taken to ensure 

that nothing embarrassing to the Council will arise 

out of the activities of your staff.

h 
11 
ÎI 
I

A. C.

x
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(C.I.D.) Office Notes
April 16, 1930

C. (Special Branch)

Enquiries Concerning Indians 
by Special Branch.

I have discussed this matter with Mr. Blackburn

and he states that the work should be considerably

reduced now that Gol. Halland has left as he has no

time to continue the elaborate system of the past two

years. He does not consider it necessary to keep

minute records and will ask for anything special he may

require. The Police should, therefore, confine themselves

to normal S.M.P. work, bearing in mind the presence of

a seditious section amongst the Indian community and the

possibility of a breach of the peace and attempts to

subvert the loyalty of Sikh police, if in the course

of these duties matters of interest to the British

Government are revealed these should be brought to the

notice of the D.C. (C & S.B.) for the information of

the Consul-General.

It is obviously impossible to keep a correct

check on the movements of Indians coming to or leaving

Shanghai without a very large staff» and it is not

necessary or desirable that the S.M.P. should attempt

to do this regularly» but only in exceptional cases such

as those mentioned above or on request of the Consul-General

In British Colonies it is the duty of the Police

at ports to carry out all passport inspection» but in

Shanghai the Police have no authority to do so except

when requested by the Consular authorities. The meeting •■4 

of ships, therefore, for the sole purpose of inspecting

MO«

s»
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the passports of Indiana should cease except where 

r e qu ired as specified(above, or when a person is a 

suspect or an undesirable likely to cause local disorder. 

For many years past the a.C. i/c Sikhs has 

attended to watchmen and Sikh employment and, so far 

as 1 am aware, is still doing this work. 1 do not, 

therefore, consider that the Indian section should

concern itself in this respect except to co-operate 
j in every way with Gapt. Kennedy.

It should be distinctly understood that this 

section of the i3 • Il • P • wa s e st ab 11 six e d 1 n t ire i nt e r e s t s 

of local community, but it is the duty of the Officer 

in Charge of Indian inquiries to bring to the notice 

of the Deputy Commissioner (C. & S.B.), through the 

proper channels, and as already mentioned, any matter 

which may be of interest to the British or other 

Consulates. The functions of the staff of this section 
—-1 . ■ — ______ .t

must not extend beyond the settlement Limits and great 

care is necessary to see that Police action is not such 

as would be likely to embarrass the Council. The 

Foreign Officer in Charge should use the ordinary methods 

of inquiry, open to detectives of the Municipal Police, 

to obtain the information necessary to enable his 

seniors to keep in touch with the matters and persons 

referred to above.

The registration of Indians in Shanghai is a 

British Consular matter and, so far as 1 can gather, 

the attendance of members of the S.M.P. is more for

the convenience of the Consulate to ensure good order
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It is true that certain scraps of information are 

picked up and placed on record» but otherwise there 

would appear to be nothing of value^from a police 

point of view which could not be obtained, as required, 

from the Consulate records, it is said that the

Consulate records are not good enough for police 

purposes, but the question arises as to the necessity 

of the Police being in possession of records of perfectly 

respectable Indians when the Consulate do not consider 

it necessary. it has become the custom of the Consulate 

to dépend more and more on police records and in 

consequence the latter do an enormous amount of work to 

keep efficient on the minor chance that the Consulate 
I

may require such information. 1 am of opinion that 

there is no more reason for the Police to keep records 

of respectable Indians thaii there is for them to perform 

similar duties for the consuls of other countries 

having jurisdiction over Asiatics.

The issue of Consular passports for Indians

is done,

the D.C.

need for

to a large extent, on the recommendation of 

(C. & S.B.) and whilst there may be some 

this, when the return of a person to ¡Shanghai 

is undesirable, there does not appear to be any 

necessity to keep special records for the purpose 

other than that mentioned above, persons not in the 

suspect list being treated as Respectable

It should be noted that the signature of the

D.C. on a passport application of an Indian is simply

is no objection to his return to Shanghai, and a

an indication that, from a police point of view, there
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j ourney to India

There is no objection to a form of liaison

between the Police and Consular passport officer.

'3

D (C. & S.B.)

I
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I !i*£ attached reports hy A.C. (Political) and D.S.I.Rose 
I ¿¿IfiV/’J7 are Ve3F^ *ntere8ting and show clearly the valuable work this 

• # section h®» a . .. .I4*w done since its inception.

...
.
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Sir»

I submit herewith a report from D.S«I« Ross 

on the work of the Indian Section» C.I.D. This branch 

started off two years ago with a negligible stock, save 

for the industry» energy and ability of the staff»

To-day it possesses the photographs of 2»000 Indians/ 
with biographies of ^j^ajÔD^of these» included amongst 

whom are no less than one hundred and twenty five who 

are suspected of being engaged in subversive activities» 

Besides the Indian Section regularly receives 12 Indian 

publications intended for local circulation» and makes 

translations of matters which are of interest from a 

police point of view either through being inflammatory 

or containing facts likely to prove useful as intelligence. 

All this information about persons and matters is 

carefully filed and indexed» so that the details about 

any matter dealt with can be made available at a 

moment’s notice»

As might be expected» the members of the staff 

cf the Indian Section have gained a most comprehensive 

knowledge of local Indian affairs in the collection 

of thia vast amount of information. Added to their 

ability to speak the local dialect» experience in local 

.affairs and police and detective work generally» thia

are doing« The efficiency they have already attained

which they are now

knowledge makes them well qualified for the work they

Assiastant

will be further increased as their experience becomes 

more mature and they make progyetf^Bn:Hiudustàjaa^ 
studying.__y |
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The Indian Section was formed during the early 

part of 1927 in which year it occurred to the D.C.I. and 

other officers of the C.I.D. that groups of disaffected

Indians in Shanghai and nearly outports were conducting 

a campaign of agitation which, although calculated to 

overthrow British rule in India, was already proving 

detrimental to the peace and good order of the Settlement, 

j The concourse of political events in China had inspired a 

renewed confidence in these groups who, consequently, were 

no longer inarticulate but, on the contrary, were striving 

to bring the British policy in China into disfavour and

thl/s curry favour with the Chinese in enforcing their own 

aims. For instance, in Shanghai clandestine meetings, 

essentially seditious in character, were being held undex*

the auspices of such notorious individuals as Gajjan Singh 

(S.L. C-l), Ishar Singh (S.L. 1-4), Hari Singh (S.L. H-2) 

and others. The venue, more often than not, was in the 

Jessfield or Hongkew Parks, although on several occasions 

a room in the China Press Building was also resorted to 

with the permission of the management, who obviously had 

been deluded into the belief that the meetings assumed the 

form of religious observances and had no political signi

ficance whatever. At these meetings, needless to say,

highly objectionable HiaaxjaBXx. speeches were delivered 
jadvocating the disemination of inflammatory literature in 

support of the Chinese Revolutionary movement and containing 

attacks on the British. In Hankow an Indian paper entitled
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clientele of readers in China and abroad. At the outset, 

it was thought that this organ depended solely upon the 

postal service for its transmission to Shanghai but it 

subsequently transpired that Indian sympathizers travelling 

at irregular intervals between Yangtsze River Ports and

Shanghai were, in part, responsible for its delivery here. 

Some of these individuals, it is said, were contrabandists 

and passed from place to place under cover of medicinal and 

other such pursuits.

There is no disputing the fact that this abnormal 

state of affairs well warranted the inception of the Indian • |

Section and the appointment of a staff to cope with the 

situation which was then in process of creation in Shanghai. 

This staff during the intervening years has been gradually 

augmented so that it now comprises one Detective Sub-i 

Inspector, two Detective Sergeants, five Indians, two Chinese 

detectives and one Chinese agent and appended hereto is a 

list giving an account of the duties performed by these men.

The conviction for sedition of three rabid indi

viduals named Gajjan Singh (S.L. G-l), Gainda Singh (H.L. 

G-l) and Dasaundha Singh (H.L. D-l) in^l927, and their 

deportation to India upon completion of their sentence in 

April, 1928, not only imparted a strong moral effect on the 

local Indian Community but indicated that the staff of the 

Section were applying themselves with energy to the task of 

suppressing the subversive activities herein referred to* 

It was not until 12 to April, 1928, when violent attempts 

were made by the local disloyalists to foi'cibly re-open

the Paoshing Road Gurdwara, in contravention of an order
?lii!!!IF t ‘«SSI ' z-issued by H.B.1I's Consul-General, that any incident worthy
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of mention occurred. For this eventuality, however, the

Indian Section showed praiseworthy preparedness. Among 

other things, they made pre-arrangements with the Chinese

Authorities in consequence of which a combined body of

armed police and soldiers was despatched to the neighbour-

hood of the Gurdwara. This body of men in conjunction with 

members of the Shanghai Municipal Police formed a cordon 

around the only entrance to the Gurdwara and thereby made

access to the premises impossible.

The Gurdwara, with the sanction of II.B.M’s Consul- 

General, was officially re-opened to the Sikh Community on 

22nd April, 1928, from which date it devolved on the section 

to keep the place under surveillance. It was soon realized 

that the institution was rapidly becoming a hotbed of sedition 

and,in consequence, two Sikh members of the section were 

instructed to attend all meetings from time to time held
I

therein for the purpose of reporting, in their own vernacular, I 

the speeches delivered. This procedure resulted in the 

arrest of five individuals named Ishar Singh (S.L. 1-4), 
p

Indar Singh (S.L. 1-2), Nara in Singh (S.L. 11-3), Asa Singh 

Bathi Baine and Hukam Singh (H.L. H-l), who for a long time 

had been a thorn in the sides of the more loyal Indians in 

Shanghai. They were all sentenced on 20th May, 1929, to 

varying terms of imprisonment and deportation to India.

Mr. Blackburn, H.B.M. Vice Consul, whose duties 

up to the time of his departure for England, consisted in 

dealing with the local Indian situation,^ is known to have 

remarked that the work of the Indian Section was most

gratifying inasmuch as it had not infrequently placed at

comprehensive arid valuable

ill

ib

his disposal information more
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in character than that received at any time previous to 

its inception.

One of the 1.10st outstanding factors on which 

the efficiency of the Indian Section depends, is its 

proximity to other Sections of the C.I.D., the nature 

of whose work is analogous in each case and therefore 

calls for mutual co-operation. It may also be noted 

that the foreign staff of the section have now taken 

up the study of Hindustani and a knowledge of this 

language, although not absolutely essential, v/ill 

undoubtedly facilitate the work and tend to bring
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5.

Duties Performed By Indian Section.

(1) Inquiries into circulation of seditious literature 

among Indians.

(2) Censoring and translating of all seditious literature 

in Indian languages.

(3) Translating of all letters sent out by British Indian 

prisoners in Amoy Road Gaol, and correspondence 

received from other sources.

(4) General surveillance on persons engaged in this 

movement.

(5) Censoring Indian books for the use of the Prisoners 

Library in Amoy Hoad Gaol.

I (6) General surveillance on seditious activity among 

Indians.

(7) Compiling a record of Indians leaving Shanghai.

(8) Compiling lists and biographies of Indians engaged 

in seditious movements.

(9) Inquiries concerning applicants for passports and 

reports on such applications with recommendations.

(10) Watching Indian suspects.

(11) Inquiries into Indian Affairs in general» meetings etc

(12) Prosecution of Indian seditionists.

(13) Investigating and reporting on enquiries concerning

Indians received from H.B.M’s Consulate-General and

Lt-^Ccl. G.H.R. Halland.

(14) Inquiries concerning Indians suspected of dealing in 

contraband.
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(16) Maintaining a watch at the Shanghai North Station 

in connection with the arrival and/or departure of 

Indians.

(17) Inquiries concerning applications for passport 

facilities for Shanghai made by Indians residing 

in India, Malay States, Singapore etc.

(18) Meeting all Dollar steamers from the United States 

of America concerning Indian passengers and deportees 

in transit through Shanghai.

(19) Inquiries concerning indigent Indians applying for 

repatriation at Government expense and reports on 

such with recommendations.

(20) Inquiries concerning Indian applicants for positions 

in the employ of the Shanghai Municipal Police.

(21) Assisting H.B.M’s Consulate-General in the yearly 

registration of British Indians.

(22) Suppressing the circulation of seditious literature 

amongst the Indian Community.

(23) Assisting the P & 0 Company in locating Indian 

deserters from their steamers.

1
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I (Indian Section) ¡HÂIWHAI miSIPAL POLICE 
C. \.BUe R&GtSTRYJ

(C.I.D.) Office Notes 20110-2i
Dei*.

Jith reference to the Acting D.c.i.'s remarks on my

report of October 23, 1929, 1 beg to point out that D.3.I.

Rosa recotnaended the retention of the indiana transferred

in connection with the murder case on no less than two

occasions, in this connection, I would respectfully refer 

you to ri. 581 dated April 4, 1929, and May 8, 1929, and to 

your remarks thereon which, addressed to the Acting D.C.I., 

are to the effect that these men should be temporarily 

transferred to the Indian section and that should experience 

show that their retention is justified they could be I 
transferred permanently, in his report on the subject 

dated 12th May, 1929, D.S.l. Hoss expressly states that 

there is sufficient work to justify the retention of these 

men hut apparently this report was not sent on to you.

. 1 now beg to make the following recommendations for

your consideration.

(1) That S.P.C. 74 aurain aingh and b.P.G. 77 Bulla Singh 

be transferred to the G.l.D. as Detective Constables.

(2) That they be granted the following emoluments from 

1st January 1950.

Pay $26.00.

Detective Allowance $ 8.00. •

Locomotion Allowance $ 6.00.

and that provision in the budget for 1930 be made accordingly.!

1I.B. The services rendered to the C.I.D. by these 

men have been particularly satisfactory and they have proved 

themselves to be qualified for detective work.



I
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File No........

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

I respectfully recommend that you
I • reconsider your decision about having all the 

gikh officers, who were.transferred to the Indian 
Section to help in the murder case and sedition 
case, sent back to uniform duty. I am making this 
recommendation in view of the reasons given in a 
report by D.S. Rhind, which is attached, and in 
order to be sure that everything possible is done 
to help this junior officer to undertake the heavy 
responsibility which devolves upon him as a 
consequence of the absence on leave of Detective 
Sub-Inspector Ross. In case you feel that 
D.S. Rhind’s plea is not justified, I shall give 
instructions to have these men sent back to the 
Uniform Branch forthwith.







File No......... ...........
(G.I.D.) Office Notes

I respectfully recommend that you
re-consider your decision about having all the
Sikh officers, who were.transferred to the Indian
Section to help in the murder case and sedition
case, sent back to uniform duty. I am making this
recommendation in view of the reasons given in a
report by D.S. Rhind, which is attached, and in 
order to be sure that everything possible is done 

lllli

«

to help this junior officer to undertake the heavy 
responsibility which devolves upon him as a 
consequence of the absence on leave of Detective 
Sub-Inspector Hoss. In oase you feel that 
D.S. Rhind *s plea is not justified, I shall give 
instructions to have these men sent back to the 
Dhiform Branch forthwith.
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Z *■ J- r '1 w wR------r Î t goyering Index to File D.8

Serial.No. . Subject

W Work °f " À * Division. 1929.

2> *ork of « b * Division. 1929.
«

• Duties of J.C.D.I. Nakagawa and Japanese members of
Special Branch.

Duties of Russian members of C.I.D.
5. •Work of 3. 1.
6. Work of s. 2.
7.* Work of 3. 3 and 3. 5
8. Work of 3. 4,

9* New designations of sections at Hdqrs.
Reorganization of Crime & Special Branch sections.

Spare copies of orders issued to sections under 
reorganization system.

Memo issued by D.C. (Divs.) and D.C. (Cr.& Sp.Br.) 
re cooperation between stations and Special 
Branch re raids etc. made in connection with 
political offences.

12»

13.

14.

15.

Police order re copies of all station reports on 
political matters to be forwarded to Officer i/c. 
Special Branch.

Memo issued by Officer i/c Special Branch calling 
for reports on work of sections of Special Branch.

Members of S»1 commended re raids on communist 
bases between Jan 17 and Jan. 21, 1931»

Memo re members of Special Branch sections to be 
in office on Saturday afternoons etc. Letter 
from S.S.D. Court re dated 24.3,31»

^8. Additional Russian detective required by S»2»

Additional agents for S.l • 10.4.31.

3-8» Duties of members of C.& S.B. Registry. 7.5.31.

19» C.D.S. 96 Teng Hal Lin (Louza) recommended for
. transfer to S.l, /

Branch,

1934.

lÉiwIi

Transfer of w,ork pertaining to communistic activities 
from i8.5.3«i

C.D.C. 115 Lieu Shang Tsai recommended for transfer

(Transferred to D.3/7.) 5'

Serial.No


Serial No.

25.

2 -

Subject
Addresses of Foreign members of Special Branch.



F 3$9 SYMBOLS :
A Advance (Suspense A/c)
B Advance (Superannuation)
C Already paid
D Court inspector’s Allowance
E Deduction for Rent
F Detective Allowance
G Excess Rental
H Exchange Adjustment
I Entertainment Allowance
J Fines
K House Allowance
L Insurance
M Language Bonus

N Locomotion Allowance 
O Locomotion Deduction 
P Municipal Savings Bank 
Q Officers Mess Fund 
R Reserve Unit Allowance . 
S S.S.D.C. Allowance 
T Sing Song House Allowance 
U Transport Office Allowan.ce 
V Training Depot Allowance 
W Uniform Allowance 
X Charge Pay 
Y Plain Clothes Allowance 
Z Staff Pay Deduction

Statement of Pay and Allowances in Dollars for the
Month of... " M W „

Group 
No.

Pay and Assessed 
Quarters Allowance 

Computable for 
Superannuation @ 5%

BASIC 
PAY

1_________________ ALLOWANCE s DEDUCTIONS
NET 

AMOUNT 
DUE

Temporary . 
Allowance

Marriage 
Allowance Detective Co^¥sf,es

AHowanv

SUPERANNUATION

5% Basis 10% Basis
Other P.R.C.

3 524 54 455 78 1310 52 100 00 49 00 j 700 0C
1 1

24 33
_____J

Z 47 79
1 ~

3 00
i

2518 18
I

I

F 339 SYMBOL:
A Advance (Suspense A/c) N Locomotion Allowance
B Advance (Superannuation) . O Locomotion Deduction
C Already paid J Municipal Savings Bank
D Court Inspector’s Allowance Q Officers Mess Fund
F Dewctive*1 Allowance s s.s.d'c. Aiiow««a“‘ Statement of Pay and Allowances in Dollars for the
G Excess Rental T Sing Song House Allowance ' .
H Exchange Adjustment U Transport Office Allowance
I Entertainment Allowance 1 framing Depot Allowance \Innth n£J Fines W Uniform Allowance xyxviilii Vi.......... .......................... ....................... ........................................................................... .
K House Allowance X Charge Pay
L Insurance Y Plain Clothes Allowance
M Language Bonus Z Staff Pay Deduction___________________ ______ ■

Group 
No.

Pay and Assessed j 
Quarters Allowance 

Computable for 
Superannuation 

@5%

BASIC 
PAY

I_________________ ALLOWANCES D E D U C T I O N S
NET 

AMOUNT
DUE

Temporary 
Allowance

Marriage
Allowance Detective

1 Cortífw©¿üti«s 
. ItBonus Allowance

SUPERANNUATION

¡% Basis 1 io% Basis
Other ,

__________ 1
P.R.C.

tt 

3 I 524 54

1

455 78 I

!

| 1310 52 100 00 49 00 700 00 26 33 iE 67 79 3 00 2518 18

1______

;FM. 339. td SYMBOLS:
A -iff jfj Æ Advance (Suspense a/c) N jfi • • Si Locomotion Allowance
B fS HÏÏ -iff Advance (Superannuation) O L n Locomotion Deduction
C 3. » iA‘ Already- Paid P ZE æ & w % « Vi Municipal Savings Bank
D & ft » iK? (F 'Si Court Inspector's Allowance Q IÍÓ & ft 0 ft * Æ Officers Mess Fund
E iî jg jê te fa Deduction for Rent R T « % Reserve Unit Allowance
F JPJ $ T- Si Detective Allowance S % # a ft *f ft S.S.D.C. Allowance
G $ n Excess Rental T » æ to # Sing- Song House Allowance
H fi Exchange Adjustment U & ft ft Transport Office Allowance
J
K

&
K T

Fines
Hou^e’ Allowance

V 
X

» 
X

ïi -T
& T-

ar 
a

Training Depot Allowance 
Charge Pay

L ft B ra Insurance Y & ’ BS a Plain- Clothes’Allowance
M & ft Language Bonus z ft h ft t* Ki Staff Pay Deduction

Statement of Pay and Allowances in Dollars for the

Month. of.... ......J-:..AUS...1943...................

' G roup 
No.

S' 5i

0Pu^*(Wce

BASIC 
PAY

Zfc tn

ALLOWANCES 
I 18

DEDUCTIONS
® r ® ______ NET

I AMOUNT
DUE

p

Tiffin 
and

Adjustment ' 
AllowancesTemporary 

Allowance.
Marriage 
Allowance Detective

JH W T IS
Commodities 

Allowance •
SUPERANNUATION

' Æ &_______Other i 
■

P. R. C.
<% Basis io% Basis

3 1144 44 457 50 1345 10
I

100 00 63 00 700 00 26 73 Z 77 77 3 00 3702 54 300 00;

'«• 339- te SYMBOLS:
A ïrJ ïff ig ÌS Advance (Suspense a/c) N ifi T iSr Locomotion Allowance
B B!î IS Advance (Superannuation) O ft ± Jg Locomotion Deduction,
C » Already Paid P ± fete »^ílrJíiçipal Sav ings. Bank
D » ÌW a Court Inspector’s Allowance Q v ¡8 fôdfô S â SfcHK ;OpffijiemMçssuFund jK
E 0 sg •».. Deduction for Rent' RMT' ft A pj R^se rv e JI n i t A1 Iowan ce
F W ■ «r DetectiveAllowance S a; g S.S'.D.C. AJlowance
G
H S

M < Î0 
iÿ

» . Ü^L.Exc^sIpiental ‘ .
^^Bxçhange*’ Adjy§tme'ift’'f¿^>

ft* ¿F iSt .Sing Song House Allowance 
Allowance

J Üft n Fines . - • H8r 'Lrakiing Depot Allowance
K « House. Allowance x x & Cttgige Pay
L ft Insurance Y « ft ft PlairkClothes Allowance
M « Language Bonus Z W ft ift K5 Staff Pay Deduction

Statement of Pay and Allowances in Dollars for the
® SEP. 1943
Month of...................................... ............... ............ ..................

Group 
No.

S »

PaY and Assessed 
WM"«" 

S-p^nj^n

BASIC 
PAY

B

ALLOWANCES I
__________ » ________

1 DEDUCTIONS
&

DUE

Tiffin 
and

Temporary 
Allowance;
Pg

Marriage 
Allowance Detective Commodities 

Allowance
I SUPERAN

Ç% Basis 
j y Ji. »

NUATION 
t

10% Basis
Other 
* < ■

PRC. Adjustment J
Allowances I

3 1144' 44 Ú57 58
Ml 
MiB io

4 jT
100 00 63 00 700 If j 26 73 Z77 77 3 0 1 1602 Í

l| 300 (J



Sfe SYMBOLS:FM. 399.

. . m Locomotion AllowanceA J* i ft C Advance (Suspense a/c) «« * * * Locomotion Deduction
B *8 «¡80® Advance (Superannuation Fund) N S )8 tu » « Municipal Savings Bank
nl ..fi «Already Paid 2 5 »Vg ® «« Officers Mess Fund

F a- tt '* W Charec.Pay n , o W BB it M Plain clothes AllowanceJ; « J ffl * Deduction for Rent Q ft 1® # « Reserve Unit Allowance
».«ft»« Detective Allowance R « ft « » “ Staff Pay Deduction
G $ St ft ft Excess Rental S gfr ft i3 ft ' Training Depot Allowance
H « « ft H Exchange Adjustment T » ft « » « 8 Allowance
I R Fines UM BR * **
■I S4 & Ht House Allowance
K ft $ Insurance

& # i 
Group 

No.

1

* # 
BASIC 
PAY

[ 1

Temporary 
Allowance.

?p. W
ALLOWANCES _— -------------
»».*» | gifc&te Commodities

. Marriage । Detective Allowance
Allowance j

I____________ I _ — '--- '''""'-n-

3 457 5(J 1345 10 100 00 63 00 700 00

Statement of Pay and Allowances in Dollars for the

Month of..........................—-..... '.....i.y...™................. .............

FM. 399. nL SYMBOLS:

B
ffi £ in &

4: ÍU

I

Tiffin 
aid

Adjustment I 
Allowances

i$rBwjw®i
® is 

Overtime Pay 
and 30% 
Increase

jo m"
__________ deductions 
SUPERA^ UA^ION | Ä fife 

i °ther
Il $% Basis 10% Basis I________ ____

P.R.C.

1 z: » Bfi
20% Increase

1 1]

3C0 00
! 1144 44, ! ■ j /26 73 jS 77 77

1
3 00

II ' 1
801 11

E
F

ft
If

il
M l<

H
%- 
« 
r
» 
«

&ft &

It 
fil 
It

ft 
It

& 
Kt 
ft
Vi
4:
Vi 
ft 
Vi

Advance (Suspense a/c) 
Advance (Superannuation Fund) 
Already Paid
Charge Pay
Deduction for Rent
Detective Allowance
Excess Rental
Exchange Adjustment
Fines
House Allowance
Insurance
Language Bonus

M

O 
P
Q 
R

U

£ ift It
# ?a I« fifc
¡R ft « tr a W
$ ft «

ft

Bft 

ft 
ft Ö 

Hi
Bft

a

i» 
«

« &
It

It 
ft in

It 
It

4:

ft
Vi
VL
Mt 
Vi
V>

Locomotion Allowance 
Locomotion Deduction 
Municipal Savings Bank 
Officers Mess Fund 
Plain Clothes Allowance 
Reserve Unit Allowance 
Staff Pay Deduction 
Training Depot Allowance 
Uniform Allowance

Satement of Pay. and Allowances, in Dollars for the

NOV ’- 3
Xonth of

K PS
It*

Vi 
ft 
Vi

ft

&
ALLOW

ft
ANCES

$ % Group 
No.

* ft 
BASIC 
PAY

ÄS f’sSPSS

AlWftWßfcs pqiÄüatemte j Group 1 Allowai

GríwP ¡ExcSaiIfte

Jo
D E D U C TION S

3 457 50 Ï 63 00 550 00 j 81<¿

% SYMBOLS:FM.'3^.

A fâ lu fi^ Advance (Suspense a/c) M ft nt í¿
B Æ Vi st. m üü Advance(Superannuation Fund) N ft ?ii k:
C LÍ Already Paid O K Ä* « fi• a.?/ <fc
D ft it V Charge Pay P & « « » M ft ft
E ï< ni St. Deduction for Rent Q 48 !R ft Vi
F il & Ht u Detective Allowance R Ä ft « ft &
G fö » «n Excess Rental s rr ft ift ft tn Kt
II St •¡a Vi Exchange Adjustment T & Hl W ft. V
I » ^r. Fines u mu 8ft ft
.T Ht » House Allowance
K ft ft Insurance
L to Ht Language Bonus

» 
Group 

No.

* * 
BASIC 
PAY Temporary

AMiowaaces

3 457 5»

I__

INies 
Allowance

5516 00

Locomotion Allowance 
Locomotion Deduction 
Municipal Saving» Bank 
Officers Mess Fund 
Plain Clothes Allowance 
Reserve Unit Allowance 
Staff Pay Deduction 
Training Depot Allowance 
Uniform Allowance

& 1Ä 
ALLOWANCES

P®»*'
Marriage
Soufraient

F 83 00 í>50 00

Adjuttnent 
I rtdtbowees

! Overtime Pay

1544 80

ift &
SUPERAN NUATION

5% Basis 10% Basis

Ä fit Other P.R.C.

r jü 9 Ji 
! 20% Increase

3 00

’M4er
,l 1 ■ Allowance’ceti.- ,»roup 1

812

Statement of Pay and Allowances in J)ollars for the 
DEC J 943

Month of

_ --,~o>- »MWMMI 
«»ÄS1 

T<3|&up Sx<w
am- 

Adiuitment 
Altnmflse

|angt I
Overtime Pay || SUPERA

Il , 5% Basis

ft * ¿
D E D U C T I O N S

UATION

10% Basis

28
J

! * ;
Other 

j

1R»#R 
P.R.C.-

X/ÄiSfiÄ 
20% Increase

I

3
II
^0 <
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(C.I.D.) Office Notes

1 **«*»

Sup erintendent 0 A” 1~

A/ D.C.I. requires a report on the nature 

of the work performed by C.I.D. men in Stations in 

your Division, particularly regarding patrols visiting 

licensed premises and second hand shops. Do they 

inspect pawnshops ?



A'
File

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
C.I.D. Supt: “A" Division

REPORT
Date J* *™* 1’?. 29 . 19 29

Sir,

The work of the C.I.D. Staff in "A” Division differs slightly 

according to the Stations. ______ ____ _________ 1

Station Duty.

______ This means that from 8 a.m. to10 p.m. daily, two C.D.Cs. in 
small Stations and three or four in the larger Stations are _ . I

detailed, and from 10 p.m. to 8 a.m. one or two according to_ I

the Stations are detailed for night duty. The Foreign______ I

______Detectives are also detailed for Station duty. These________  

Station Duty Detectives are required to investigate all the__I

ordinary reports made at the Station during their tour of____

duty. Upon a serious report being received the Senior_______J

______ Detective investigates himself with their assistance or_____  
Retails an officer to take charge of the investigations.

Court Duty. _____________________ _________
All Detectives attend to give evidence in their oases, and 

have 
when many arrests/ been effected it happens that roughly

_ about 50% of the Staff at a Station are required in Compt,__ I\

* sometimes both morning and afternoon._____ ______-_________ ___

Patrols
There are no hard and fast rules laid down regarding patrols

The general practice is to divide up the District into 
Sections, and detail a C.D.C. to each Section. He la then

held responsible for obtaining info «nation of any unrest i 

amongst the population, strikes, gambling houses, etc, and SIU 

far as possible to keep his Section clear of all crime. *1»

__ the case of a series of crimes happening in any Sectioh, extras 
Detectives are detailed for patrol and observation work» J

There are also Detectives detailed for duty in the rsllll|^lB '

Work of the C.I.D. Staff "A" Division.

Ala<ie by .....Det:Supt:..Conduit. ............ Forwarded by



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date.

File No....

.............Station,

___ __________19 .

Made by.............................................................. Forwarded by

of the larger schools where any kidnappings may arise, of 

। ______ jcourse this is only for certain times during the day.___

Foreign Detectives are expected to do their share of this 

__ ____work, and do it when not otherwise occupied.

Licensed Premises.

Licensed premises such as clubs, hotels, lodging houses, and 

teashops, are not subjected to regular C.I.D. inspection, 

these places are visited or should be regular by the Uniform 

Branch, of course these premises are visited by the C.I.D. 

but not regularly.

___ Pawnshops and second-hand shops are visited regularly by 

Foreign and Chinese members of the C.I.D.

Bars and Cafes, these are also visited from time to time by 
the Foreign Detectives. There is always plenty of work for 

any Foreign or Chinese members of the Staff, especially when 

any gangs have been arrested. The taking of prisoners 

statements and preparing the cases for Court, in addition to 

_______enquiries, take up quite a lot of time. I do not think I 
from

am far wrong in saying the average Detective works 12 to IS .. 

hours per day. _____ 

_____________ ____ Yours obediently,

CLP, SUPERINTENDENT ___ |

I
i ‘ Ï ... I
r', ■



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
i:..?.? Î.P.r.rkew . Station,

Date

full)L.. Work of jt he_ 0 • I *jD

Made by D Forwarded by

T

me-

a

r 11 too:

-touch w-irt-h-^-illy
repmitinK..to._ß±at±crL_?iny---

strikes^__ There ar
_ Filatures and 9 qigarette factories alone id T

one C *D*( for
this work*

Ktr^n£dûa_2icre__As
'hanthaf our men.abo.va_

_ (station_ du ty„ and labor) ar 3-

D*S1s and the Chinese Inspector available for other work
This is without taking into account slckness,and_men who may__

_ have to attend Court Aparjt from this the everyday work
Lsists of patrols,though,unless there is an epidemic of any

rime in particular areas,or affecting particular classes, there
_ is no regular time laid down for patr¿1 duties*___From time to
time I have special patrols in the vicinity of the large)? schools

_ for 2 hours in the morning, and the same in the afternoon as a
precaution against armed kidnapping* The__approach_of_the.

Chinese ^ew Year is another occasion on which special attention
__is paid to Detective patrols* But a hard and fast rule for dally

patrols is not laid down,as I think it stops iniative and does



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Date.... ............................ •

. .nV)....

Made by For warded by

not allow-of the scone necessary for Q.I.D.investigations which
may ( and general1y doos) take a Detective far from his own______

__ District._______ _ _ _ _____

.....LJrPQnsed _pr emisos such as l_odrirfl houses tgec_ond-hand shops, 
pawnshops an'd teashons arc not subject to rorular C.T.D.

inspection._______ _____ Lodging houses. and Slubs _ar.e...vis-1 tad and__
. .inspected reyulary by the Uniform Stanch. _CT ._ D «_

_ inspection of lodging, houses and teashons_ i s made at uncertain 
times,as^in this District (and nearly every other district)__ __ ;

Detectives are always in touch with some innate of such Premises, : 

But the supervision and inspection of such licensed Premises_____
by the C.I.D. must necessarily alter from. time to tine according

_to general conditions,and the number of men available,______ _| 

i pawnshops and second -hand shops are visited hy D ot.octiv.es. _
• ragularly once a week (and more often when occasions reouire)
and inquiries made by an inspection of the books as to property 
reported stolen within the past week,which may be in.pawn. 
In addition,descriptive circulars of property stolen are daily 
distributed to pawn and second-hand shops by the Chinese Uniform

_ Sergeants on patrol.An actual inspection of all property____ _ 
pawned within the week is not made. _ This would necessitate_____j 
a special souad doing nothing else.__ __________________ ________ I

It is understood that the above routine work is____j-- >
_interfered with when gangs of robbers etc., are jin custody» as j 
this entails a lot of work taking statements, vtisitinff scenes__ '

—°f their admitted orimesyrecovering property stolen-etc*>---- •—



G-«T8 'File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

' ’> ...................................... Station,
W REPORT

Date....................................

Sabie ;' / - dl).............................................          .

Made by. Forwarded by

_ In this District there are ____ ________________ _____________ ~ __

— r ai ¿n s ho *jp s______ ___________________ ;______ ~.-----------—.—

_______ 4___ Sis„cin3d..^aiiil_sliDns__________

__ 20 „__Lod&ing_..houses_____ :___

—Sdlkn4£ilaturo-s-
____ 2LJ^ijLarj^±dia._.Ea.aior.ies<^ -

__ Tne„.work. of... the. foreign nenbors of the'C«T>D, consists of_________ 

__genar ah^uperyision jjpatnol s..J_ acxtonpanyinur - C h i ne-s 0 detect i-ve-s_____  

__on certain, inquiries and naking.. ariLMts. and ary other* vyork nhifah 

_ night bo considered workman- Yibich the nresence—of—a---- -___ 

foreigner is necessary»



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Yangtszepoo Station,

Date ...Jan... 26 th____ 19 29.

ect (in full)..... Repor t on The nature..of_work carried out byC.I.D,Staff at _..

.......................... this. Station... ................................. .......... .............. ............... ...........................

Made by. Det.Sgt. A. Telfer Forwarded by v *

_ Sir

With reference to memo dated. January 24th 1929 , re work

performed by the C.I.D. men at thia, station, all are utilised on

the main features essentially to be watched in this district.

Each Chinese Detective Constable, ten in all, has a section 

and is held responsible forit.. The two Chinese Detective 

Sergeants are responsible for the supervising of the C.D.Cs. 

One takes the Eastern Section and one the Western Section of the 

district, and change over the charge of their allotted parts __a 
each night. The Chinese Sub-Inspector is „responsible .for the _

general supervision of all the Chinese Detectives... Anything _a a
C.D.C. may find suspicious on his own section* he reports to the__

C4D.S. who at the period of the report is in charge., of the

.particular part of the district, where the C.D.C. is.— It is then- 
/ Ji

told to the C.D.S.I. vho cones and relates same.to the undersigned, 

and then orders are given re what should be done with reference 
4 

to the report. Chinese Detectives who have mills in their

—.section, have also. „to. keep in touch with same,. and.bring any 

information in re suspected intimidation or* radical„propaganda, 

. and on such information being received in time, men are taken
_ from «the sections, which are .quiet. and keep a watch for the_____ _

— extreme element, which has the effe.ct_ of preventing a généralisa*
__tion of the commun!sti«propaganda among the other contferns in ....  

the district._The licensed premises in this distriet-.ara__ >.... '___
mostly Tea Shops, and same are always kept in touch with by the

— Chinese Detectives to be in the outlook for. loafer trouble.______
i The undersigned viaitfi the tea shops with the C.D.SJL*. or_C.D.SB..
—when expected trouble among loafers are. expected. Thia---------------
—method during the past eight months has been successful in________
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Date

Station,
♦

counteracting quite a few faction troubles. Periodical 

visits are made at the Pawnshops,and-at times the youngest 

Foreign detective accompanies the Chinese detectives, should 

there be nothing for him to.do in the way of cases in the 

charge room., xhere are not many second hand shops in this 

district, but the ones which are in a Chinese detectives 

section, he is held responsible for same.

The Japanese detectives visit the Japanese mills to be

on the outlook for any labour trouble, and take up cases in 

connection with t;.eir community. The Foreign detectives take 

up all cases of importance, and should the. district be quiet, 

they ^patrol various parts to learn the district

Det. Sgt
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jd Jan. 1928).

CRIME REPORT. HPngl^E-_____ P(,licc Station.
PA/1/29 Record No................

SHEETNUATION c- I. D. WORK AT HOlTCrl'T”.' STATIC?!

| Sir,

Reference to the attached I must first point out 

i that we have 7 forei(£i, 5 Japanese and 19 Chinese 

• Detectives attached to Hongkew C. I. D.

The District is divided into IS Sections, and one 
C. D. C. is appointed to each Section for general 

observation. Of the remainder of the C. D. C’s. three 

nezT do Station Duty from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., and two 

Might Duty 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. Special patrols are 

■ appointed and sent out from tine to'tine to deal with 

any particular outbreak of specified crime and the 

Sub-Inspector and Sergeants supervise and assist the 

C. D. C’s. in their work in general.

Licensed premises Clubs, Hotels, Pars and such 

i places are visited and kept under surveillance by members 

' of the Uniform branch, but whenever free from other 

duties our Foreign Detectives, and Chinese visit those 

places and keep then under surveillance. second-hand 

shops and pavmshops are visited from, time to tine and 

kept under close surveillance by our Foreign and Chinese 

-Detectives, and vze have one Chinese Detective especial1y 

¡detailed to keep daily watch on pawnshops and Second-hand 
j Shops vzhore chiefly Foreign goods are pawned or disposed 

¡of.
I

The Japanese Detectives besides attending to their 

ordinary duties are instructed to keen surveillance over 
[all Japanese Licensed premises, Second-hand Shops and 

pawnshops.

The Russian Detective newly appointed is being



-1 ' m No. 20E (Amend- Jan. [928).
'00-6-28

C.LI X CRIME REPORT. ___ Police Station.

Record TVìa............................

CON xTION 
iIEET

instructed to make himself acquainted with the Russian 
inhabitants, and habitues of the District, known 

criminal and otherwise and to make himself generally

useful in Station work.

0 •—T~~D •—gupt.,

-Arw—D-ivis ioirr
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Shanghai Municipal Police.

Harb inJR oad Station.

January 25, igs 9

REPORT ON Nature... ojr.„jrftrk_pÄXf ormod by HarbinHoad. detectives.

Made by P.»*’« Omand. Forwarded by

Sir,

With reference to memorandum dated 24-1-29 from 
Supt. *A" Division, r^iature of work performed by detectives 
attached to this Station, 1 beg to report that all Chinese 

detectives are allotted to sections, which they patrol,except

while on station duty or attending the Provisional Court.
Every man looks

Pays a visit to second-hand 

®f locating stolen property

after his own section and acassiona^y 

shops and pawnshops for the purpose 

and arresting thieves.

Supt. "a” Mvision



LIST OF AGENT3 OF SPECIAL BRANCH NO.l & THEIR DUTY AREAS

Date of enter
ing Service Duty AreasName Address

Hsu Foong-lien 31 Ngoo Yuen Road* 
City.

1/6/25 Chinese City, local 
Kuomintang Head
quarters and Social 
Bureau.

Oo Zah-kung House No.l, Lane 
No.184 Chung Hwa 
Sing Road» Chapei.

18/4/30 Chapei (5th District).

Tsang,Ghing-foh 763 Nyi Ping Li, 
Juko.ng Road, Chapei.

Jan, 1930 Kiangwan and Woosung.

Mao Kuo-pao 
)

House No.5, Lane 
No.38 Ta Sung Loong, 
Snail East Gate, City.

25/7/29 Shanghai South Station 
and Nantao.

Oo Tsing-zai "-gOh > 2 Kya Kong Li, Kao- 
chongmiao•

May 1929 Kaochongmiao, Lunghwa, 
and Sieoawei.

Lieu Ching-pu 4th District Police 
Suh-station at the 
rear of the Foh Sing 
No.3 Flour Mill, Chapei.

27/6/30 Jessfield area.

880 Sing Vee Shing Li, 
Thorhurn Road.

22/3/30 Yangtszepoo District 7 
and Yingziangkong.

9
Wayside District. *Tsu Kiu-iung 85 Shou Ping Li, Ward 

Road.
24/4/30

Tao ^Ihi-^hong 121 Wong E Ma Loong, 
City.

28/3/26 Office duty.

Loo Huh-y.ee 22 Si Meng Li, Rue de 1/7/30
Sieraea, French Concession.

Various schools for */ 
communistic news, etc.

Tangjiung-nien
Wf >

11 Tan Ka Loong, 
Chinese City.

24/3/30 
Transferred 
from S.3 on
7/10/30

on Special Duty.

Wong Hsiang-hsi 
()

17 Dong Shing Mill 
Workers* quarters, 
Macao Road.

28A 0/30 On Special Duty.

2 Weihaiwei Hoad. 5A1/30 On Special Duty.

!ww 300 Mongolia Road, Chapei 12/8/30 Liaison Office.
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G. 40 M. 10-26.

Jr'" FROM THE POLICE FORCE. 

* MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,
’ ^Z..........    STATION.

To..... Mr».... Nakagawa-----------------------

Shanghai^.. ............. June 1 s t........... 192 9 Chief Detective..Inspector.»..

j^Xtruot from the Swnmyy of Prooeedinge 
at the Conferenoe in D^I^s Office on Muy 5« 1929»

C.I«D« Conferenoeb 
(Chínese and Japanese)»

•ft/D.0,1. instruoted thut all

prooeedinge be put on paper.
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I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 4.0. felL»

■C.I.>ft.,„li. Mv.i.BlQn...XiW/.
REPORT

Dale „January 30, j 929.

Subject (in full'.)__ General wo rk of members of C.I.D.________________________________

Made Jy... .... and ................... Forwarded by Det».. Supt. Kay

Herewith reports from the Senior Detectives i/o regarding

C.I.D. work at Stations in *B" Division. . — - --- ;--------- :-------------- - -------------------- —------------------------ ~ *
During the short time I have been in this Division I have

found that most stations have been kept very busy in dealing with 

criminal work. Where, however, there has been spare time this 

has been occupied in dealing with particular phases of crime such 

as snatching of handbags in the Western district, thefts of motor

car accessories outside cinemas, pickpocketing at cinemas, etc.

It has also been necessary on several occasions to temporary trans- < 

fer C.D.Cs. to districts where there has been a sudden rush of work.

Visits to pawnshops, second hand shops, etc. seem to be 

carried out well, considering the amount of work at present. I___Jt
have impressed on Senior Betectives that C.I.D. men should not____ J

hang round the Charge Room or Detective Office waiting for work but i 

should get out on patrol or visit licensed premises

A/A.C

umt/hAeX wft



Shanghai Municipal Police.

.....Central__ _________ Station.

February 5th, 192^ .

REPORT ON Vork,. ...of-Station Detectives»     ___ _ ____ __ —

Made by D. S. I.Tinkler,............. Forwarded by..............................     — —

The following rej>ort relates to the remarks of the

A/ D. C. 1» on my report ( herewith ) dated January 30th, 1929»

Re Foreign detectives visiting licenced premises, second

hand goods shops and pawnshops, arrangements have "been made for 

more frequent visits as much as possible»

Tork of Japanese Detective» J. D. C. Umemoto enquiries 

into all Japanese cases and acts as interpreter where Japanese are

involved. His work is satisfactory

Bank Detective» It was not intended to convey the impres-

sion in my previous report that these men are regarded as Central 

men, but they are in closer connection with Central than with any 

other branch and are supervised from this stationwhen the banks 

are visited,

Arrangements have now been made for Chinese detectives to

report at different times

Four Chinese detectives remain in the station each day

exceot Sunday ( three ) for station duty. They go out with Foreign ; 

detectives as required and it is absolutely necessary that they _ 

should always be available from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m, at least.

Occasionally four men prove insufficient»

None of the Central detectives live in Central District,
One C. D. C. has been detailed to visit the pawnshops in

the district without this interfering with his ordinary duties» 

______ The remarks of the A/ D. C. 1» have 

Suyt. " B " Division

Crime )

all___ _

the detectives at this station as instructed.



Shanghai Municipal Police

Central Station.

January ......30th » —192 9

R E PO RT ON...... Vork of Station Detective

Mad'b^... ......................Tlnkl_« Forwarded by

Foreign Detective» ( Strength five including B*. 8« 
Bebenin. )

The Foreign Detective» are all expected to be available 

during office hours for ordinary duty and, with the exception 
of very new men, take a turn each at night duty. i.e» one Foreign 
Detective 1» responsible for cases occurring between 6 p.m. and 
8 a.m. if he is unable to deal with everything that occurs during 
his night duty he may call the Senior detective and ask for extra 
assistance. This is rarely necessary however. At present patrols 
by Foreign detectives are practically out of the question owing 
to pressure of work.

month each,

The Russian detective is frequently detailed for 
special work such as looking for pickpockets etc. in the Foreign
Banks»Lyceum Theatre and so on.

The Foreign•D<*-.S,. I.and Russian Detective must, attend 
the Stadium at nightsor Saturday afternoons about four times per

Foreign De tectlyes have no regular .schedule for visiting 
licensed premises and rarely visit second hand shops or pawn shops*

Detective ( one ). go reports daily and
»asmese «aspiA__^ __

Chinese Detective^. M/jd||

Ono Inspector, 8 Sergeants and-
Constables for ordinary duty ( One constable has boon detached 
to office of Supt( * B * Division for a few months. _ ____ _
Five Panik Detectives who report to the station perfascn. the work 
•f pninadito: detootlvos only.

eRSMhbmmMmHI
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^^PORT ON 2.

•Made by.
Forwarded by_

Tor convenience the district has been divided into 15 
sections for each of which a C. D. C. is responsible.

All Chinese detectives report to the station morninc and 

afternoon. One Sergeant and four C. D. C’s. remaining on Station
Duty throughout the day.(The Sergeant is chiefly for office work.
From 10 p.m. onwards one C. D. C. stays in the station for night

duty.

p&\

Chinese detectives visit pawn shops, second hand shops and 
curio shops» They only visit licensed premises in the course of 
enquiries re. particular cases» Thejre are only five pawn shops in 

this district and there is no special man detailed for pawn shop 
duty»

Chinise detectives are frequently detailed for special duty 
and this will always account for several men ( o.g. Two for special 

patrol about Siking Road and two detailed forj^plephone wire thofts

8»>t. • Division*

A. 0» L Crime .)

uoh as
this month. )

fa-.-

2» /«*

/ _ Bach detective is expected.to. pat^l.his| section
possible but no regular hours can be fl

4^y-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.... ........... Louxa.....Station, 

REPORT.............................................................................j
Dat e__ Atik. JEj^xUi-xji 19 2.9

Subject (in full)__ _?ux' AA-A..°-a 0»^*^« woxk at Louaa. Station*________________________ 1___
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1

object (in full)__ ____ .......

REPORT
Date____

........... 1.. „.Station,

............  19 .
I



1 flF" 1
Z File ¿Vo___ ___

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_______ .... .—• ----Station,REPORT

p-full). Report on work of c.T.D. Stuff, Louza>.........

Made by.S*D»X. &u.uvle Forwarded by.

Date__________ _ 19ZQ

tz
..__ _______  With reference to r/jur enquiry of .T P.Rth jgpa t

beg to forward the following particulars of the work pertori.-iecl by 

the C.I.D, Staff at Louza Station.__________________________

on the C.I.L. branch, for about 5 months whilst the ether has been

on only a few weeks.___________________________________ ___ ________________

9 ■
The duties of the Foreign Staff are arranged as follows

All foreigners are expected to be in the office at 8 a.ia. and

n on duty until 6 y.r>. daily

The nun ere us c .king it so tha..t.Jthe_

number of ;-,en actually available at any one,time is very small,.

At 6 x .ia. one Bian is detailed for ninht duty with_one_____

jaan in reserve although it i understood th

i W- lalifea..I
ordinary routine cases. Should anything special occur su& 

information being received as to the whereabouts of of



___ ftL...___

File No-------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.!

. ■ t „................................ Station,
REPORT

Date 19 .

in full).______________ _ _ ......________ ________________________________________________________________

Made by............................  —.............Forwarded by..................................................................

kidnappers .or robbers all detectives must imiediu.tely attend the

-...office* _ _____________________________________ ■________________________________

___ With, regard to the Chinese Staff, of the O.D.Ca. four

rien -are constantly on day uncl two on night duty., at the Station».,, 

All these non have invariably to atteam Court cu the clay following 

their iicricd of Station duty as they Lave to enquire into all_

case a brought in by the uniform. branch and ^ive evilenoe at 0ourt 

a 8 to .the Xsesuxts concerning their enquiries*■■

Parties consisting of four or five in charge of

a.C.CaSe are also detailed for special patrols when a, series of J 

crimes such as armed. robberies, snatching^ or burgh-ries occur in 

a. certain locality and it appears likely that arrests can be________ I

effected by persons specially patrolling for tint pu^P°se*_______

Again it is necessary to have parties of detectives 

wcrkiiix together in thrxateninu letter casess Tn the latter cases | 

when the compluinunt receives an invitation to attend a rcndeavoUB | 

for the payment of money cr to nuke a further appxhntm.ent,| 

detectives, are always present in some disguise or other«_

0 f cue o tue r spec i.ul aut x e s p e xifs. j me a o i xe Q«x • o • x s 

detailed to attend, report on, and, find out about all .nettIngs 

either of a Political or other nature which take place in the I

BiSSil

*
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/ File No..... .......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

*■ ?* * _____ ________ -........ Station,
REPORT

. in full)    .................................................. _______________

Date___________________19

Tlian. u search, of a pawnshop ■ here it la suspected stolen

goods are concealed is nade^ the services cf this O.D.'h are 

utilized, in exaiiiniiiii the pawnshop Leeks and, checking tl.:;.*.. with 

the prticles pawned»  

It is ray intention when the Foreign Staff 1 s_ ¿¡¿¿ain at 

full strength at this 3tation to organise frequent and. sudden 

inspections of pawnshop* Locks and property with the aid of this 

C.D.C. but for obvious reasons he must be accpupanied. on these 

inspections by a Foreign Detective of experience*_________ :______s_____

77i th regard to other licenced, premises constant visits
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REPORT

Date 19

f in full)'  ___________.__________________________________ ________________________
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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‘ ~ " Sinza......Station, I
| REPORT

Date January 29,isB9.
Subject (infull)__ Katureof work performed by C.I.D. of Sinza Station.

Made by D.S.I. Henry. ........... Forwarded by Inspector c

Sir;

_ With reference to your memo dated January 25, 1929, I 

beg to forward particulars of the work performed by C.I.D. men of 
this station which consisits of 5 foreigners and 16 Chinese.

Referring to patrols the district is divided into 11 

sections, which are patrolled at intervals by Chinese detectives 

providing they are not employed or required to assist in work of

more importance »
Licensed premises are visited regularly by members of 

the Uniform branch but only by de tec ti ves in the course of 

enquiries regarding persons wanted in connection with some 
previously reported case, or who have assembled therefor the 

purpose of committing a crime._____________________________________ _
Second hand shops are visited regularly with a view to 

recovering stolen property and furnishingtheproprietorwiththe 

description of articles recently stolen. This work is done by

Chinese detectives usually accompanied by a foreigner providing 
work of more Importance does not require attention. Pawnshops are 

also visited and the books inspected but none of the detectives

but semnetimes owing to increase in crime it is necessary to add 

to this number»_____________ ,15;_______________________________

articles recently pawned are produced for inspection.___________
I* order to investigate thoroughly reports received

during the day, it is always essential that 3 men are on station
duty between 8 A.M. & 10 P*M. and 1 man from 10 P.M. to 8 A.1U

attached to this station are qualified to understand the entries 

made in reference to articles pledged, with the result that_____

Cases handled by these detectives during their tour of
station duty usually calls for thsir appearance at Court the 

■ . «A.;



. File No___L.......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I .............Station,

REPORT
Date____......_________ 29 •

- ------------------ --------- ---- ------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------

‘Vade by , ..Forwarded by

following morning» and when a remand is necessary.theyaxe
r sometimes employed for several days collectjn^urther^vidence, 

11

W(
i« >r -

iwith the result that patrolling the sections allotted to them is 

sometimes impossible. y

Su^t» Division

®?a®
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Foi No. 20E (Amended Jan. [928,.
"'G. 5o«H-28

CRIME REPORT. Bubbling-Well—Police Station.
ian„n»^ ____ Record No_________January 29th, 1929. _______ •

CONTINUATION S<t>
SHEET *

Th« following is the nature of duties performed by 
I foreign and Chinese detectives attached to Bubbling Well 
| Station.

7

Three foreigners-
Senior Detective- Important cases 

and general supervision.
One Det. Sergt.- Station duties, 

enquiring into cases reported and cases brought in 
by Chinese detectives and Court work.

One Russian detective- General 
Station work, more particularly where Russians are 
involved.

Eleven Chinese detectives-
One C.D. S. I.—Inquiring into impor

tant cases and supervising work of junior men.
Two C.D.S.s— Inquiring into special 

cases and assisting C.D.C.s in their cases, also 
conducting inquiries into cases of their own.

Eight C.D.C.s-*During every 24 hours, 
two on Station duty during the day, one on night 
duty, one inspecting pawnshops—no second hand shops 
and only one lodging house in Bubbling Well District. 
At least two on special patrol for bag snatchers. 
C.D.C.s have also to attend Court and inquire into 
remand cases, and cases they inquired into whilst on 
Station duty.

D.S.I.

Superintendent, Division B.

</c J?. W.fa»* a A JS-C 9s1r^-
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H
* Shanghai Municipal Police.

Gordon Road. ..
......................... ..................... ............. ... .... ................Station.

January 29, 
. ................... .. 1929.

REPORT ON Memo issued on January 25th. Re. Pa trolling District.

Jtfade by D.s.McFarlane

Sir,

4

With, reference to the above I beg to report that

this distriot(Gordon Road) is divided in four sections with two

detectives responsible for each section* Pawnshops and teashops

Ph

«re visited during the ordinary rounds of patrol* The C.D.Cs* 

spend about 9 hours per day in patrol and conferences at the 

station, (a.m. and p.m.). In addition,the C.D.Cs. put in time 
at teashops,bath-housee,etc,where they meet their informers and 

friends in attempting to obtain imformation^on other case«.
There are no lodging houses or second-hand shop«

in this district*

Supt* "B* Division.

I am, Sir,

1» pt*.
*fc /?<4 .

ifl /z<i

k Gordon Road Station.
I ........... :

6th. February,1929.|
Sir,

With reference to the D.c.Is. query mention] 

above I beg to explain that the C.D.Cs.come into the Station at ■ 

different times to report occurrences or receive instructions
and that is the reason why no particular times are stated ih the!

i
I



I ForaNo- g File No.............
G. 20000-1-28

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* * Pp.pt.op Road. Station,

REPORT
Date... Janusa. _29. th...... 192 9.

Subject (infull). ....... 7r’r.. jorf*or^ied t,/ C._I. _ .-n ic .iJ t ) P.ctj'j Rrt. Sv.ion._

obd.xcint s©i*’v<i-iit,

B. S. I.
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I Form No. 2
fe G. 20000-1-23 rue 2V0------ 7~~

? . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... ..•P.QP.'t.oo Road. Station, 
REPORT

Date January 29th 1929.

’ Subject (infull)  Work performed, by C.I.D. men attached, to Pootoo Rd. Station.___

____ ______ Upon receipt of property reported stolen, detectives are 

notified at the earliest orjportunity and ordered to make an ins-

pection of pawn-brokers Oooks and second-hand shops in the dis- ------ ------------ *---- --------------- ------------ 1---------- —---------- ---------------------- —

trict and to visit those places periodically.■

_________Detectives are requested to spend most cf their time pa

trolling the district and upon receipt of important information 

to report such as soon as possible.

Supt. Division B«
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I C. I. D. REGISTRY

Shanghai Municipal Politfel o.
________ ______ LDote... . e? ..

C • I •D» Headquarters, Sfatiau-

June.... ,......  lgg9.

REPORT ON.......TH.E....KAT.U.RE.....QE...DUTIES PERFORMED BY J.... D.....I.NAKAGAWA.

Made by........J?.D’.I.r____S.Nakagawa......... Forwarded by

Sir,

The work performed by the undersigned consists mainly 
of supervising the work of Japanese members of the C. I. D- 

when engaged in general investigation of crimes, such as 

trafficking in firearms, narcotic drugs, etc. common among 

Japanese. Monthly reports on the work of Japanese Detectives 

and crime in general, wherein Japanese interests are involved,

Lare compiled and forwarded to the D. C. I. at the end of each 

Imonth.

L. In pursuance of orders from the D* Ç. I., instruction 

'^classes are held every Friday at the office of the under- 

>_ signed at the Central Station when instructions on methods 

Lof crime detection and other necessary subjects are delivered 
^_by the undersigned to the junior members.

।_ Stations where Japanese Detectives are attached are
! visited by me from time to time when, apart from examining

I the diaries kept by Japanese DetectiveSj, the Senior Detective 

j_i/c and the Superintendent, etc. are consulted for the 
i purpose of establishing co-ordination of work and discipline 

_among the detectives under my supervision.

___ In addition to making enquiries into oases on behalf of , 
_varlous sections of the department, such as the Political

Section, Foreign Section, Chinese Section, Indian Section,
Arms Sectiçn, etc., often entailing difficulty and responsibility , 

11 is also part of the duty _of the undersigned to aot a< __  |

liaison officer between the Shanghai Municipal Police and  _____]

*

u.*..'..,-,;. I.'
-, I



%
* Shanghai Municipal Police.

0.I. D. Headquarters.______ StxitixK.

................ .. .June .........?*,------------192 9........... <

REPORT ON.........THE. NATURE... QF....DU.TI.ES...P KAKAGAWA. 

Made by____J.D.I. .___ JSakagawa Forwarded by_.....................

I the Japanese authorities as well as the Japanese cotton 

; mills in the Eastern and Western districts.

L In the case of serious cfcimes occuring in the Settlement 

I in which Japanese interests are involved or the service of 

L a Japanese Detective is indispensable, the undersigned is 
L invariably called upon to work in conjunction with the 

l_ senior foreign officer conducting the investigation.

L It may not be amiss for roe here to draw attention to the 

l fact that considerable care is being taken by the under- 

I signed to establish friendly relatione between the Police

I. and the Japanese community at large and the officials in

L particular in order to foster better understanding which is 
I essential for mutual co-operation. A connection of this 

I kind is of great value and facilitates enquiries.

L... .  .... ... I am, .. Sir, .

. 

-—
f I

lr~~
| ._______ ___________

_________

1— 1
* ■

_A.J3. P* (Political).

d W ' ' 1
•J / ,

1»

> ■» j ’■e.;;’’'Xi SA? ‘v , ¿y

Tours obediently, 

_____zZ.7 ~ "

J*..... D,._ J,._

ZiZf" " •6 —~4

1"

£
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a Shanghai Municipal Policy./a/z T
Date

0• I• p• Headquarters.

June 19, ........... . 19s

REPORT ON INSTRUCTION CLASSES OF JAPANESE DETECTIVES

Made by_...J»0»D*I»........ Nakagawa Forwarded by...

4- Sir,
i With reference to the instructions contained in your
| memo dated June 1, 1929 referring to Q. I. D* Conferences
I for Japanese Detectives, I beg respectfully to report that

| instruction classes have been held since May S on every 
i Friday» Inasmuch as this system of instructing Detectives 
I regularly has not formerly been in existence, all the 

j_yapanese Detectives,, provided that the exigencies of the

case permit, have been encouraged to attend the classes...

I_ a summary of my lectures at each meeting Is given below

I in chronological order in compliance with your orders;-.
I Friday, May 5:

_ Subjects dealt with.-
(1) Topography of Shanghai.

Explanations were given on the boundaries, situation, 

physical features, police districts, etc. .of Shanghai.

I_____ (2) System of numbering of houses.__ ■___________
1 Differentiation_Qf__nwabers on. foreign.jandChinese_____

_L_ ... houses and. the system of-.arranging, the even and
... odd numb er s on each si de o f_ the s t r e e.t _ a s _wel 1 „as_____  

....... ...... ....__that of numbers increasing on one side of the_________

___  street and decreasing on the other, the system_______  

common in the Settlement._______________ ____ ______

______ ______________________________________________________________ 

_______work. . -. ■,

_ Regarding specialprocadur.e.t.Q..b.efallowed.in___ :_____
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4 Shanghai Municipal Police.

C. I. D • H eadquarters, XKW®/.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J u? ®. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  192g .

REPORT ON.................................................................. .......-............... 1............................

Made by..........................    Forwarded by.

(2)

i-arresting and conducting domiciliary searches wherein 
nationals enjoying extraterritoriality are concerned..

i___ (4) Co-operation with French Police and Chinese
'___ authorities.

___ The peculiar situation in Shanghai insofar as the . 
___ ___ administrative and judicial rights are .concerned 

;__ and the. proper steps to be taken .when seeking

_ ....... . as si stan ce from o then author!t i es.

!____ fcridayj. May IQjl..
■ ____ (1) Powers exercised by„the Municipal Police on. outside_

roads.
that the right of the Police is strictly confined 

j_________ to the road and othen, important points._to.-ba-taken_
i_ _____ into consideration such. aa„blin.d.alleyways., and.

houses fronting the road .but without back doors, etc.

j__ (2) Functioning on waterways.
j, ।_________ Co-operation with th6Blver.PQllce_.an.d.funct, inning________

I__ _______ on boats berthed alongside .wharf.s...and...jettiee,.
|__ (g) Mecessity for close co-operation with the Cnlform.________ ___ i

Il _________ Branch..„.i_.„„____ i________ .—I------------------ .-----------------------... i
__ _____ That harmonious co-operatlomill__far.m t.ate the_________ | 

_________ work.and.raise the efficiency, of Polica.----------------------------- j
I Friday, May 17:; ........
____ (1) .The. investigation of JBerio.U8. crime - points to be---------------

considered including seamhing for clues such aa
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Made by..

I

Shanghai Municipal Police.

C.. I. p• Headquarters,___

.................June ..........19..,...... 9

REPORT ON.

................. ............................................Forwarded by.........  

(s) 

the necessity of leaving them untouched, when 

necessary, until the arrival of sector officers.

.I2.L Peculiarities of Chinese character and psychology 

_______ to be considered when dealing with Chinese 

__ ............ uetectives, agents, witnesses, etc., and how it 

............. ... is always necessary to guard oneself from being 

........ _______ imposed upon by them by taking their statements 

with a certain amount of reserve.

______ (B) -Procedure governing, the giving of evidence in the 
__________ various Courts._

I__________ That evidence must be the whole truth, accurate,

___ up to the point, etc. and that the whole facts, 

I________ whether favourable or unfavourable to the prisoner,

I______ ___  must be laid before the Court ♦__The necessity of

i_________ keeping one’s temper and emotion under control.

:Friday, May 24;__________________ _______________ ■ ,
1______ (1) Propaganda methods of the Communist Party.

j Dissemination of handbills, leaflets, posters,

L__________ pamphlets, etc, with a view to conducting_________
subversive propaganda among students and labourers 

and clandestine meetings, etc.________

;_______ (2) The use of firearms._____________ ________________________ _____

__________That-it le-to.be used w.henthe lifeof a person
:__ or perBong ls-ln imminent dangeror some serious

___________dam.agel8.aboutto.be-do.ne-to.somepropertyQr..- 
i______________________________________________ ,
J when it le necessary for a Police officer to
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REPORT ON
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(4)

defend himself against attack by assailants and 
when there is no other alternative but to defend 

himself••
(?) Shadowing criminals and suspects.

That the utmost care should be taken not to be 

noticed by them and at the same time keep a sharp 
lookout so as not to miss these men.

Friday, June 7:

(1) Pickpockets and their methods.

On how they avail themselves of the congestion 

on tramcars, buses and other public places. That 

they operate in groups and how it is essential to 

arrest them red-handed in order to get a conviction.

(2) Armed robbery:

On how and at what hour this form of crime is 

usually committed and by what sort of people. 
The description of language spoken to be noted 

and steps to be taken by Detectives.

(?) Armed kidnapping:

The identity of abductors, the cause of abduction, 

the description of the vehicles used, if any.

Friday, June 14:
(1) Illegal arrest.

Oases where a warrant is necessary and other 
exceptional cases.Consular Jurisdiction and 
other factors..involving the rights of authorities
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* Shanghai Municipal Police.
L ■

C. I. p • Headquarters,.. .

..................... _..June ......... 19.,..............19S9 .

REPORT ON..................................................................      ......... _... .

Made by_ _____ Forwarded by

(5)

other than the Shanghai Municipal Council.
(2) Detective attending fire.

Apart from making enquiries into the cause of the 

fire, insurance etc., close lookout must be kept 

for thieves who take advantage of the confusion 

to commit a crime.

(3) Raid on gambling dens.

Raids must be prearranged and carried out by a

group of officers and in no case by cne man. 

Precautions to be taken at the exits and the 

seizure of the gambling paraphernalia as evidence.

(4) Civility to public:

The necessity of treating complainants and others 

kindly and with respect and refraining from using 

unnecessary force when dealing with criminals so
that the public will always be willing to help



As a consequence of the influx of Russian refugees during 

the past few years the good order of the Russian population has 

become a serious problem from a police point of view, and is 

likely to become more so in the future. Everything possible 

must be done to deal effectively with the criminal and political 

elements of this section of community, and it is the duty of 

the Russian members of the Force, especially those attached 

to the C.I.D., to do their utmost to assist the Commissioner 

of Police and his officers in this work. To enable them to 

give this support in the most effective manner possible, it

has been decided to place a senior C.I.D. officer in charge 

of all Russian members of the C.I.D., both at Stations and in 

the Foreign Section, to act as a medium between Headquarter 

officers and those at Stations and generally to co-ordinate 

criminal and political matters coming to the notice of tho

Police.

It is hoped that the Senior Detectives at Stations and 

others concerned will give their whole-hearted support to the 

officer chosen for this work, and will do everything possible 

to make the scheme a success. The idea is simply one of 

co-operation and has boon introduced to reinforce tho present 

system. It is not intended that it should result in any 

interference with or disturbance of the present routine in 

foreign Section or Stations.

♦

R. C. Aiors

A/Director of Criminal Investigation.





File No....................

(G.LD.) Office Notes May 29, 1929.

A/ D. C. I.,

The duties of Russian detectives at Stations 
cannot be confined to enquiries into cases in which 
Russian or Russian speaking persons are concerned.
These detectives must assist in the general enquiry ’work 
of the station to which they are attached. They should, 
however, be supervised by a Senior Russian speaking 
detective and occasionally meet together in conference 
on matters appertaining to the foreign criminal, element 
in Shanghai I

I recommend that D.I. Schmidt be appointed 
Senior Detective i/c of the Russian Section with 
Headquarters at Hongkew. The duties involved in this 
connection could be undertaken, for the time being, 
in addition to his present work at Hongkew Station.

I suggest these duties should include:-

General supervision over the work of Russian 
detectives at Stations in so far as it affects Russian 
speaking criminals and crimes committed, or be!loved to 
have been committed, by Russian speaking criminals. 
In this connection ho will occasionally visit Stations 
and consult with Senior detectives and Divisional 
Superintendents .

If occasion arises, he will have authority, 
after consultation with A. C. (Crime) and Divisional 
Superintendents, to detail Russian detectives at Stations: 
on any special or particular duty, which may necessitate 
their removal for a period from their ordinary station 
work.

He will hold a conference of Russian 
detectives in his office at Hongkew Station at least 
once every month•

He will submit a monthly -report to
A. C. (Crime) on the work performed by Russian detective? 
at Stations affecting the Russian speaking criminal 
element.



i.b. CRIME REPORT. bnrkew_____ Police Station.

I vagrants of no fined abode and when hungry or very bard L 

_;ip_.5 .often -cokig -to -tlie- station to give Veenc.elvcG up for | 
*

some Dotty theft, ashin;.' to -be cent-to the -yaol, where
<.-■■■« . • . ... 3 i I . Hmay-are certain of receiving tnree -go.oa-meals a clay. 

Imprisonment for this type of offenders is no punislimcnt♦ I 

"'orl: or emi' .ration is the only solution. 
<. ,

The organised \ rofessional criminal is different , 

to deprive him of his liberty is a severe punishment, I 
but to get concrete evidence against him, -which would 

bring conviction is at times very difficult.

Constant observation and continuous anonyance by thef 

C.I.D. will put them on the move.1 At any. rate the criBie I 

committed by them here in Shanghai can not be' classedvasj 

vei*y serious, there are months when several reports are 'pj 

received, but then aaain no serious Foreign crime is■ ■. a»
reported for several months.' The professional Russian

' v. I'P/Aya..A 'aM ■' ( . v ” t

crook usually v/orks in pairs:, but verjr often one gang
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POLICE FORCE..
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

P. O. BOX NO. 158

P. A. to D. C. (Ch.&Sp.Branches).

Please instruct the following to call at

A. C. (Chinese) Office any time during office hours 

io receive Certificate for Long Service Medal:

L.S.M. Certificate:
C.D.S. As.

/

s
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Louza STATION.

194I

No. Rank

199

DAILY REPORT OF DEFAULTERS to 8 a.m.llOVQflber 18t»

which incident t>ok place 
in view of both detectives.

I By Whom Reported Punishment Awarded

166 C.D.S. Keglect of duty, Cont. to-------------------Art. 5, Section 4a of O.
« and regulations.

Nature of Report

I Cm I

,larSe.

Divisional Officer 

i/c “ ” Division.
“ A’* 1 '

For that they at about 
10.46 a.m. on 20-10-41, 
whilst on duty in the Foo- 
cow Road Rice Market did 
¡fail to attempt to effect 
¡the arrest of male Chinese 
who were involved In an 
incident in this market, 

< which Innl/iMbivf-

T ' .

MEMO.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

OFFICE OF DEPUTY COMMISSIONER. 
AN° SPEC,At- BRANCHES).

date.
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rfpiMit MllNICIFAl POLICE
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3. REGISJß,!'

REPORT

.?•. .If.J*»?Çial File No..

<1

SUBJECT: Application of Eft Hsin Chen
for transfer from Special Branch to 

Crime Branch.______________ __________

Vith reference to the attached application

of B.S.1» va Hsin Chen for transfer from the

Special Branch to the Crime Branch, ho states 

that in view of the faot that he is unable to 

■ vrtte reports in Bnglish he cannot assist Kao 

and D.S.I» Loh in executive work as he would like 

to do and. therefore he considers his particular

work

following the recent transfer to the

Uniform Branch of three experienced clerks who
had

has
and
officer

been experiencing considerable difficulties 
la in urgent need of an efficient executive

been assisting in executive work, this office

abilities would be given more scope in station

MB«»«

It is therefore respectfully suggested 
that an intelligent and capable Bnglish speaking 
Chinese Sub-Inspector be transferred to the 
staff of S. 1 to understudy D.I. Kao and B.S«I« 
Loh, in place of P.8.I« kaKainGhen.

■ Avery suitable man would be either 
sub-inapector id shu is, at present attached to 
Gordon noad station, or Sub-Inspector wu Sih 
Chuan attached to Pootoo Bond station«



Divisional Officer, «i® "B" Divisl^.
June 26th, 1941.

D.C. (Chinese)

Request For The Transfer of a Chinese 
Sub-Inspector from >,BI> Division to the Special

Branbh

With the transfer of so many Clerks as proba
tionary Sub-Inspectors we in the Divisions are under
going the same hardships as the Special Branch and will 
just have to carry on the best we can until the new men 
become efficient.

Regarding the suggestion of Chief Inspector 
Tabrum that one Sub-Inspector supervise the rice 
shops in Pootoo Road and Gordon Road districts I do 
not agree. In ”B" Division there are four Sub-

X/ J/-

Inspectors and four Chinese detectives engaged upon 
rice shop supervision, which is to a certain extent 
Special Branch work. Where Sub-Inspectors are not
fully engaged upon such work they perform a certain

'--T-* duty, especially supervision, which is
essential at the present time with the acute 

of members of Foreign Section I.



MEMO.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Office of Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime Branch)



1 . JurteH5, 194^e¿sTRY

D.C. (Crime & Special Branches).

Sir,

With reference to the attached suggestion 

of the D.C. (Chinese), I have discussed with senior 

Chinese members of the Special Branch the alternative 

proposition of replacing the recently appointed clerks 

of the Special Branch with more experienced clerks 

from stations. These senior members assure me that

no benefit would be derived from the suggested change 

because, apart from their preference for station work, 

station clerks are not familiar with the work of the 

Special Branch and it would take considerable time to 

train them.

What is really required at the present time

to cope with the difficulties now being encountered 

is an experienced man with knowledge of Police work 

to assist D. I. Kao and D.S.I. Loh in dealing with 

labour problems during the time that the newly appointed 

clerks are undergoing training.

The situation at present is that in the event 

of the absence from duty of D.I. Kao,or D.S.I. Loh 

due to sickness, leave or any other reason, the working 

of the Special Branch, Section 1, would be seriously

impaired as there is at present no-one on the staff 

of the Section, since the transfer of those three 

experienced clerks from S, 1 to the executive branch 

on June 1, 1941, sufficiently experienced to undertake

the duties of D.I. Kao or D.S.I. Loh.

In Yiew of the present acute shortage of 

supervising staff at stations, the following suggestion



alternative solution of the problem:-

One Chinese Sub-Inspector could be employed 

to supervise Rice Shops in Gordon Road and Pootoo 

Road Districts instead of one Chinese Sub-Inspector 

for each District as at present. As there are 

50 S.M.C. Rice Dealers in Gordon Road District and 

29 in Pootoo Road District, making a total of 79 in 

the two districts, as against 74 in Sinza District 

and 77 in West Hongkew District, this would not 

entail too much work for one man, and the Sub-Inspector 

thus released could be employed temporarilly to a 

much greater advantage by this office.

A. to A.C.(SpecfalBranch)



MEMO.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

DATE............................................

O^ICE OF DEPUTY COMMISSIONER. 
(crime and special branches).
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POLICE FORCE. 
COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

P* O. BOX NO. 158

June 12_t________ / <? 41.

D. C. (Crime & Special Branches).

As far as the ranks ef Sub-Inspector, 
Inspecter & Chief Inspector are concerned the Special 

Branch is up t® Establishment. Any additional person
nel required to cope with increased work will naturally 

have to be found mostly from the Uniform Branch but due 

to the Foreign Branch resignations and retirements the 
Uniform Branch has felt the shortage in almost all 
sections of ths Force of supervising staff acutely for 
seme time. I have consulted D.O. HB” re suggestions 
in attached and he says he cannot deplete his Chinese 

Sub-Inspectors any further without disturbing routine 
efficiency. With about 50 men under training'there 

is indeed a dearth of Sub-Inspectors. Only yesterday 

I could not arrange for one t® be spared far certain 
special duties far the Traffic Branch.

As the immediate difficulties new encoun
tered by the Special Branch seem to me to lie in the 
appointment of the clerks to Probationary Sub-Inspectors 
I wonder if I could help by transferring or if Mr. 
Tabrum has in view any likely clerks with a few years 
experience in Police work in stations in exchange for 
the »Griffins* recently appointed..

péputy Gemmissioner (Chinese).

A®
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3 c?REPORT

j*1» Recial..Branch.File No..

Following the recent transfer to the Uniform

Branch of three experienced clerks who had been

experiencing considerable difficulties and is in

of an efficienturgent need of the assistance

therefore respectfullyexecutive officer. It is

and capable Chinesesuggested that an intelligent

d without any office or Police experience

transfer of such a Sub-Inspector wouldThe

work to proceed smoothly whilst the newthe

being trainedare

A very suitable man would be Bub-Inspector

high order, are known to the undersigned

assisting in executive work, this office has been

transferred to this section are new enployees, slow

to understudy D. I. Kao and b.S.l. -Loh for a period

Sub-Inspector be transferred to the Staff of â. 1

of about six months. The three clerks newly

f
j9fl/e.rJline...7.,..19Al..

SUBJECT: Transfer of Chinese Sub-Inspector
to Staff of.Special Branch, 3. 1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

clerks

Wu Sih

Station

*

FM. t 
G. 65<M-4<

hable

Chuan, at present attached to Pootoo Road 
of

t. This man is approvedAby both O»D»I.

Kuh and D.I. Kao, and his capabilities, which are

of a

(Special Branch)

O»»»
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v SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT fl

-Sp.e.ciaJ,..B.xa.nch,... .........tfWJ. Pile No.....................  TJai«... June..9.,..1.9.41...........

SUBJECT: Transfer of Chinese Sub-Inspector
to Staff 6f Special Branch, S. 1.

Following the recent transfer to the Uniform 

Branch of three experienced clerks who had been 

assisting in executive work, this office has been 

experiencing considerable difficulties and is in 

urgent need of the assistance of an efficient 

executive officer. It is therefore respectfully 

suggested that an intelligent and capable Chinese 

Sub-Inspector be transferred to the Staff of S. 1 

to understudy D. I. Kao and D.S.I. Loh for a period 
of about si^mqnths. The three clerks newly 

transferred to this section are new employees, slow 

and without any office or Police experience..
The transfer of such a Sub-Inspector would enable 

the work to proceed smoothly whilst the new clerks 

are being trained.
II A very suitable man would be Sub-Inspector Li Shu 
1/ Fa, at present attached to Gordon Hoad Station.

He has had two years previous experience as a clerk 

in the Special Branch (attached to S. 5) and he is 

re nommended by C.H.I. Kuh and B.I. Kao. /

p. A. to JUG*(Special Branch)



à
4T 'v

D.C. (Cr. & Sp. Branches)

D.C. (Chinese).

"SHANGHAI MIMPM
s. a. registry

J anua rflfoäS.» __ .xSEZ..
Jhtt^2£__

I have forwarded recommendations and 

recommend the transfer of three second class 

dlerks (Hsu Ta Yung, Wong Chia Tsing and Tan Hsueh Hua) 

attached to Headquarters, Special Branch, to the 

executive staff as Chinese Sub-Inspectors.

In the advent of their transfer which

I consider should be given (very consideration, 

it is suggested that they remain on the staff of 

Special Branch Headquarters for their vwrk is of 

such a nature that »amntB such being carried out 

by one with the rank of a police officer and not 

of the clerical staff, for this is essentially 

police work*

The transfer of these nen would increase

the staff of sub-inspectors allowed to the Special

Branch but it would not be necessary to replace the

clerical staff in the advent of



January 21*1941.

D.C. (Cr. & Sp. Branches)

.D.C. (Chinese).

There is a vacancy for a detective 

sergeant in the Special Branch, Headquarters*

I therefore reconraend that G.J.C. 30 

Chien Zung Bong attached to the Special Branch 

should be given this vacancy.

This E®n has proved hletself very 

capable nd in every v.'&y worthy to parry out 

efficiently the duties of a C.D.S.,in fact he is 

at pre ¿sent carrying cut such duties in the vacant

rank
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Date.....January—1-3-* 9 41 
Chinese Executive Staff of Section I.

___ Forwarded by. ..Xk...IJ....Cxasifo.r$L

In furtherance of report on Staff of
Section I dated October 31st 1940, it was suggested 
that one of the vacancies for Sergeants be left cpen 
for competition, while observation would be kept
to select the most suitable person. I have now
to report that the work of C.D.C. 30 Zien Zung-dang 
who was considered a likely candidate, hae shown 
that he is a capable man and recommend that he be 
given the vacant rank.

Detective Inspector

A.C. (Special Branch)
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Madeihp...........................and Forwarded by..........................P.t.I.«...C.KS.wf.Q.rd.,.

At the present time S.I. is two Chinese 
detectives under strength through the death of 
C.D.S. 156 Zah Pau Ying and U.D.3. 94 Chang ling 
Mei and it is respectfully recommended that those
vacancies be filled as early as possible, the work 
of the section at the present time being rather 
heavy on account of the unsettled labour conditions.

Should this be possible it is suggested 
that two new men be brought in and that u.D.u, 199 
Mao Kuo Pao be promoted to one of the vacant sergeant's 
rank, while it is deemed advisable to keep the other 
vacancy at. the present time^in order to create 

.^competition. C.D.C. 199 has shown himself efficient 
and conscientious and passed with high marks an 
examination in Special Branch work set by senior 
officers attached to the branch.

There is also another vacancy in the
sergeant's rank which was caused by the reduction 
in rank of U.D.S. 141 Dong Hung Sung who was treated 
as a defaulter by Mr. Yorke but with the promise that 
if his work was satisfactory he be reconsidered for 
the rank. This detective’s work has been very 
satisfactory and it is recommended he be reinstated.

X •

D.C. (Crime & Special Branches).
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Made fy.................... and. .Forwarded by............i?.«.Ij«...Gr.?.W.f .Q.T.d.«

On the promotion of 1st grade Clerk Loh Wei- 

kong to Detective Sub-Inspector, the Clerical Staff of 

Section I was left with one clerk short and it is 

respectfully suggested that the vacancy be filled 

immediately by the promotion of one of the 2nd grade 

Clerks in S.I. as the appointment of a new 3rd grade 

Clerk. There are also two vacancies for detective 

sergeants and suggest that C.D.Cs 141 Tang Hung-sung 

and 199 Mau Koh-pao be elevated to those vacancies 

because of their satisfactory work in the Special Branch. 

C.D.C.199 has passed examinations previously set by 

the senior members of S.I.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Made by............and. Forvoarded by........?.?.?..*... .Ç?.®? .?. A

The present disposition of the Chinese staff 

of Section 1, Special Branch, and its increase were 

decided upon in December, 1936 by D.C. (Special Branch) 

in order to cope with the increased volume of work 

at that time.

During the past two years the work in Section 1 

has been increased more than 100%, which can be 

attributed to the present abnormal situation, both 

in the political and labour fields. A list of the 

number of reports and other clerical work necessary 

for the efficient working of the Special Branch is 

given hereunder:- 

No. of .Reports No. of Sheets

Total : Average per
mensem.____

To t al t Average per 
mensem.

1937

From 1.1*37 
to 31.8.37

1185 145-5/8 2913 364-1/8

From 1.9.37 
to 31.12.37

803 290-3/4 1940 485

1938 2591 215-11/12 5541 461-9/12

1939 3289 274-1/12 7393 616-1/12

1940
to March 15 . 782 312-4/5 1811 724-2/5

The following is a table showing the number of

record cards and lists kept by this office which have 

to be brought up to date from time to timet-
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Made by..... ........  .............F orivarded by.................................................

1937 8,800 record cards.

1938 15*800 W «

1939 25,000 W M

1937 46 lists

1938 50 w

1939 56 Mi

Those figures axe self explanatory and it 

is only just maintained by having the clerks work 

after office hours and on holidays» and even then 

the work at times falls behind. It will be realised

that thia branch is called upon for histories on 

multifarious subjects and this is only attainable 

if records are properly kept up-to-date. In order 

to make this at all times possible it is an urgent

necessity that the staff be increased.

With the increasing activity of the O.O.L.

authorities and the possible re-opening of the Western

District, O.O.L. and also the Northern and Eastern 

Districts, the volume of work in thia office will be 

increased to a greater extent.

In order to cope with the aituation, it ia 

auggeated that the Settlement be divided according 

to police division* instead of two areas as present, 

and each division be taken care of by a Chinese 

Sub-Inspector of? Inspector assisted by several 

subordinates.
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Made by..................................    Forwarded by.................................... .... . . .

Reservation should be made for two more division

areas, l.e. Western District, 0.0.L. and new division"E?

In addition, four more sub-sectione should also be 

created, (1) Bablic Utility, (2) Food and Commodities, 

(3) Schools and (4) Organizations, and for the efficient 

working of those different sub-sections, suggest that 

one clerk be attached to every division or sub-section 

for the purpose of dealing exclusively with the clerical 

work.

Ibr general clerical work such as monthly and 

yearly reports, summaries, statistics, recording, listing 

and indexing work, it is estimated that six clerks will 

be required,

In brief, the Chinese duty of Section 1, Special

Branch, will be divided as follows:-

General Supervision

Confidential Enquiry

Food & Commodities

Public Utility

Schools

Organizations

D.C.(Sp.Br. )

H 

It

*A*
•B*
*C*
«D*

Division »

Clerical work for general reports, recording, 
indexing, listing, statistics, etc

French Concession, Chapei, Nantao, Pootung

District, O.O.L,Wes tern



SMAS6HAI MUMISIPAL POLICE ,
I S. B. REGISTRE 1

Chinese Staff of the Special .....
I ZA

Rank Authorised 
Strength. Strength

Chief Inspector.• 1

Inspectors.................................... 2

Sub-Inspectors..................... 2
Sergeants...................................... 7

Constables........................  16

Cadet Constables

0

2
1
6

17

22

Senior Clerical Assistant.• 1 1

Cl er i cal As si stant8••• ••••• 2 2

1st Class Clerks••••••••••• 6 6

2nd Class Clerks* 4 4

3rd Class Clerks...*.............. 12 11

/



(Special Branch) Office Notes

D.C.(Special Branch) v Uuit ••

w \ a. registry

I am Informed that on a previous occasion when
the question of promotions in the Special Branch was
brought up,the D.C.(Chinese) stated there could be no
promotions in the Branch as it was then up to establishment*
If the recent transfers from the Special Branch are to be
of a permanent nature, I suggest that the officers
mentioned in the attached report by D.I. Crawford be
given favourable consideration

V ’
P.A.to D.*C.(Sp.Br.)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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riesjsjBY
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...S.taff...o.f...Sß.c.t.iQn..L..i...Re-D.is.t.j:lbu.ti.Q.u.

b/Ladei^f, .................... and......................  Forwarded by.......... ........................................................ .........................

With reference to P.O. JSTo.E.2895 and the transfei 

of C.D.I. Sih Tse-liang and D.S.I. Liao Chung-chien, the 

following re-distribution is suggested:

D.I. Kuh Pno-hwa : General Supervision and 
Communistic activities.

Clerk Loh Wei-kong: Western District in charge. 

As these two men are occupying responsible 

positions and there are now two vacancies in the Branch, 

»¡S3 it is respectfully suggested that the above two men 

be given the ranks vacated. Clerk Loh Wei-kong has been 

understudying D.S.I.Kao in the Eastern District for 

the past year and has shown a good conception of the 

work required in handling labour trouble, and he will 

undoubtedly be an asset to the Branch. With this 

proposed elevation of the 1st grade clerk Loh Wei- 

kong there would be a vacancy for a 1st grade clerk 

and recommend Clerk Wong Chia-tsing, and for his 

position Clefk Tan Shih-hwa to 2nd grade Clerk.

The rank of Inspector in D.I.Kuh place could 

be left vacant meantime as the filling of the 

subordinate position requires further study.

In the Chinese detectives we have two 

vacancies for Sergeants and in order to fill these 

vacancies, an examination was set on April 10th* 1940 

(papers attached) at which ten eligible detectives 

sat and the results were highly satisfactory. 

C.D.C.199 Mad Kuo-pao and C.D.C.362 Li Pih-chun
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Made by. Forwarded by.

obtained the highest marks $3.7 out of a possible 

100, therefore it is recommended that C.D.C.199 

Mao Kuo-pao be promoted to C.D.S. as his personal 

record is better than C.D.C.362, and he is senior in 

service besides being a more capable man. The 

remaining vacancy I would suggest be kept vacant 

at the present time as it creates competition amongst 

the men and the men eligible will be watched carefully 

in order to obtain the most suitable candidate.

D. C. (Special Branch).

is

MM!



Total
Marke

Kank Advan
cement

hate 
Joining 
S.M.P.

hate 
Appointed 
C.D.C.

Monthe

G.D.G.280
Li Hai-feng

76.3 7 15 Agent 
16-3-25 1-7-30

G.D.C.361
Yao Chi-chong

83.6 5 5 Agent 
28-3-26 1-1-37

C.D.C.199
Mao Kuo-pao

93.7 1 10 Agent 
25-7-29 4-11-36

G.h.G. 30
Chien Shun-tang

80.2 6 18 C.P.C. 
3-6-32 31-12-36

C.h.C.107
Wang Pei-yuan

73.b 8 14 C.P.C.
3-6-32 31-12-36

C.D.C.360
Sung Shiao An

87.5 4 ' 13 C.P.C. 
9-7-31 1-1-37

C.D.C.362
Li Pih-chun

93.7 1 8 Agent 
1-12-32 1-1-37

C.P.C.356 88
Wong Chung-heiao

3 8 C.P.C. 
6-5-33 31-12-36

C.D.C.357
Liu Teh-eien

63.6 10 4 C.P.C.
3-6-32

31-12-36

G.D.G.358
Li Kwang-zai

70.6 9 14 7-11-31 31-12-36

Ofi^¿lÂii&^&2äsàâiÉaaà3^Bèi^Ôââ^äfei^aO^W^m^feLlsaai;_



(Headquarters) Office Notes
Date. . .

I '4

D. C. (Special Branch)

Sir

C»A« Zung Zoong Pen

With reference to the recommendations in 
the estimates for 1940, I strongly recommend that 
Clerical Assistant Zung Zoong Oen be given the maximum 
increase of his grade as from January 1st, 1940*

He received no increase in salary when 
promoted C.A. in January 1938, and was on the maximum 
pay of a 1st grade clerk in July, 1933, and therefore 
has not received any increases in that period*

P.A.to D.C.(Sp.Br.)
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6 90Mij9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

In view of his continuous good work and devotion 

to duties which are both responsible and arduous, I 

beg to recommend that G. A* Zung Zoong Oen be granted 

an increase in pay as from January, 1940 instead of 

January, 1941 when an increase will be due to him*

Mr. Zung was promoted to Clerical Assistant on 

January 1, 1938 but without any increase in pay. 

Consequently for the past six years he has not received 

any increase in wages. His last increase amounted to 

$2. only, given on 1*7.33 when his pay as a first 

grade clerk reached the maximum.

In view of the fact that in certain cases in 

the past persons promoted to C. A* received an increase 

either on the date of their promotion or one or two 

years afterwards, Mr. Zung’s case appears to merit 

special consideration particularly as his pay has 

remained stationary over so long a period during which 

time he has earned many credits as shown by his service 

record.

The work of the clerical staff in section 1, 

Special Branch, is unusually heavy and requires an 

ability well above the average, nevertheless the work 

has been carried out satisfactorily and efficiently 

under the supervision of C.A. Zung who is both assiduous 

and painstaking. I therefore respectfully request that 

the recommendation be granted.

D. S. 1.
D. C. (Special Branch)

9 Section 1, special Branch \
REPORT __ n r -»« /Date.^^^-^.19^

^cpmen4a.tipn„.for..increase„.in^...................
attached to section 1, Special Branch*

M.deby....... and ................ ..........................Forded by.......................................................... ................................



Jifyaitgljai Municipal Council

POLICE FORCE.
COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

September 13th, /a 39.

P. O. BOX NO. 158. Officer i/c Special Branch.

Reference my letter dated

August 31st, 1939, I am sending you herewith 

3rd Class Clerk Chen Te Hua to fill the remaining 

vacancy. Chen has been certified physically 

fit and may start work forthwith. His appoint

ment will be published in Orders when his services 

are found to be satisfactory.



POLICE FORCE.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

JBljanglfai Municipal Council, f

August 31st, 7$®*

P. 0. BOX NO. 1S8. Officer i/c Special Branch.

Reference attached file I am 
sending you herewith 3rd. Class Clerk Chen Tzu 
Kuan to fill one of the two vacancies. Another 
clerk will be sent to you as soon as available.

/



File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S• 1, Special Branch, y^T^yy‘*^y^
REPORT . . o_ ¿1Date..K^^...^?..^O^ $

Loan.of’..Clerks to Special;..Branch

FORM NO. 3 
6. 65^-39 

LWK/

Subject (in full)

Made ........................and..........................F ofivarded .......?.j.X.i......Q£awf ord

With reference to the suggestion that two 

3rd class clerks could be loaned to this branch, 

I respectfully ask that this temporary measure be 

accepted, as a Chinese clerk is required for duty 

from 12 m.n. to 8 a.m. on special duty and is 

therefore not available the next day. The clerks 

for this duty are taken from S.I. and S.5 and results 

in work falling behind as we are working with the 

minimum of staff, while the work of the branch was, 

and is, on the increase due to the abnormal situation.

ft.C. (Special Branch).

■'2^

/
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D. C. (Sp. Br.)

A. C. (C)

All technical promotions and F.P.Bureau 

come outside the normal gradation list»

A.C» (C) will not put up other promotions 

without due consultation to Gradation List»

Promotion of staff»other than clerical» 

for which vacancies do not exist» must await consi

deration for next year with due regard to seniority 

and special circumstances»
¥ 

K.J£. Bourne*

Commissioner of Police*

August 17» 1939*

z^Q/ /«/
A?/ 

■ A" y ,



POLICE FORCE.
COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

p. O. BOX NO. 158

J^angfyai (Mutiitipal Cnnnril

August 17 th, .....

Commissioner of Police.
Sir,

Reference attached.
Clerks in other Branches promoted 

in preference to those in the Special Branch are 

as follows:-

technical nature

Name Promoted to From

YUi Chih Chun (F.P.B.) 1st Class 1-1-39

Chow Han Chu (F.P.B.) 1st Class 1-5-39

Tan Ping Ling (F.P.B.) 1st Class 1-5-39
Chiu Tien Sheng (F.P.B^ 1st Class 1-5-39
Huang Chiang (F.P.B*) 1st Class 1-5-39
Ho Yao Hwa (F.P.B.) 2nd Class 1-5-39
Wang Ting Chang (F.P.Bj 2nd Class 1-5-39
Chen Wen Yuan (F.P.B.) 2nd class 1-5-39
Liang Tien Pei (P/0) 2nd Class 1-7-39

* I have, however, to point out
that Clerks attached to F.P.B. were considered
to possess qualifications of a
and special approval was given by your goodself 
for their elevation to a higher grade, while 
Clerk Liang Tien Pei of Pay Office was put up 
by Officer in-Charge pay Office to fill vacancy 
in a higher grade consequent upon resignation

° ' ÏÂ
(*( 17 A.UG.1939 <Wfc X. À
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of 2nd Class clerk Ho Hsiao Chun (Pay

Office)«



Special Branch» 

August 16,1939*

Commissioner» 

Sir»

Sub-Inspector Kao Yen-keng»

With reference to my report of July 20» 

1939» containing certain recommendations» I suggest 

that when the cases of D*I* Kuh Pao-hua and C»D»S»94 

Chang Ying-mei come up for discussion» consideration 

be also given to the question of the promotion to 

Inspector of Sub-Inspector Kao Yen-keng» This officer 

who joined the force on the clerical staff on January 1» 

1929 and was appointed Sub-Inspector on August 1» 1935, 

has an excellent knowledge of the English language» 

His work all along has been of a decidedly high order 

and I consider him eminently fitted for the promotion 

suggested» In addition to his keenness and ability, 

he possesses discretion and initiative» factors which 

have proved invaluable in his dealings with Chinese of 

all classes» With his courteous manner and able handling 

of investigation work» D»S»I» Kao is a credit to the 

Chinese Branch of the force*

D» C» (Special Branch)
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POLICE FORCE.
COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

JBljangljäi jHintitipal CuunttL

August 14 th, /j?39.

P. O. BOX NO. 158

Commissioner of Police.

Reference attached.
The number of Clerks authorised 

for and actually employed at s/B is as follows;- 

Authorised present
1st Class Clerks ... 6 1st Class Clerks ... 6
2nd Class Clerks ... 4 2nd Class Clerks ... 3
3rd Class Clerks ... 9 3rd Class Clerks •• 11

“T5~ “SC”

To promote the 3 Clerks attached 

to the s/B as mentioned in attached report would 

constitute a deviation from authorised establish
ment. The only move possible at present is to 

promote one of the 3rd. class clerks.
Detailed strength of Clerks 

suggested for 1940 is shown as below:-
1st Class Clerks ..................... 7
2nd Class Clerks ..................... 8
3rd Class Clerks ... ••• ... 4

It will be seen from above that 
the present number of Clerks is exeeeded by one. 
The engagement of this extra Clerk was deemed an 

absolute necessity by Officer i/c s/B and 

ultimately approved by Commissioner of Police.
Authorised and present strength

of C.D.ls. are as follows;-



( 8 )

Authorised present

The total number of C.ls

(Uniform and detective staff) of the Chinese 

Branch is over by one while that of inspectors 

shows a deficit by one.

Two additional 3rd Class Clerks

for the S/B may be supplied on loan basis, 

personnel of stations north of the creek to be 

utilized temporarily. TheiA inclusion inutilized temporarily. TheiAinclusion in 

Estimates for 1940 may be made in due course

Assist« saloner (Chinese)





1 ■ S. B. REGISTRY 
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! üate ^..X_3'
Special'-£rarich, 

l-- —----
July 20,1939.

Commissioner.

Sir,

It will be seen from attached reports that 

certain discrimination in treatment has been shown 

Chinese clerks in Crime and Traffic Branches to the 

detriment of clerks attached to Special Branch. 

The work of clerks of the Special Branch demands 

that they be efficient in every respect and on this 

ground alone it is but fair that they receive treat

ment at least on a par with other Branches. There 

is no doubt that there exists in the minds of clerks 

and detectives attached to Special Branch the idea 

that their treatment is below^the staff of Crime 

Branch, particularly Headquarters, and I am afraid, 

they have grounds for these ideas.

Comparison between advancement of Crime 

Branch and Special Branch detectives is a matter 

I propose bringing up two months hence before next 

year*s estimates are called for.

for the time being I strongly recommend 

the promotion to 2nd grade of clerks Hsu Ta Yung and 

Tan Hsueh-hua and to 1st grade of clerk Wong Chia-tsing 

These employees are exceptionally keen and highly 

efficient.

I also recommend the addition of two third 

class clerks to cope with the work which has increased 

by leaps and bounds during the past six months and 

shows no sign of falling off.



-2-

While I am in full agreement regarding the 

excellent qualities of D.I. Kuh Pao-hua and 

C.D.S. 94 Chang Ying-mei, their case might be 

postponed until compilation of estimates in October

9

D. C. (special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s. D. RUi^TRY I

S • 1, Sp ..jtDOtKOC —T™ I
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Chinese Clerical Staff of 8.1.

Made £•/.............................   Forwarded by..... Pi. J.?. 

The Chinese clerks in S.l. have voiced a 

grievance in regard to the recent promotion of clerks 

in other Sections who joined on or about the same dates 

and have almost the same length of service as themselves 

as 3rd grade clerks. Those clerks were promoted to 

2nd grade with the consequential increase in salary. 

One case in point is that of a 3rd grade clerk in the 

Traffic Branch who joined the Police Force on 6/2/36 

and with only three years service was elevated to 2nd 

grade clerk, the others who are attached to the Finger 

Print Bureau are from 7 months to a year senior to our 

senior 3rd grade clerks. It is a fact that the work 

carried out by the clerks in Special Branch is of a 

very important nature and that it is carried out 

efficiently is evidenced by the fact that they have 

been commended on a number of occasions, therefore all 

things being equal they should be given consideration 

when promotions to another grade are being made.
Clerks Hsu Ta Tung and Tan Hsueh Hua both 

qualify in this respect having joined on the 1/2/35 

and 18/3/35 respectively and whose work I can highly 

recommend both being hard working and energetic and 

fully deserving of promotion to 2nd. grade clerks.
| 

2nd grade clerk Tong Chia Tsing is another who
is deserving of recognition. 2nd grade clerks who

I 
have less service and who are attached to the Finger

Print Bureau were recently elevated to 1st grade. 

(P.O. 1.240 - 9/6/39).

D. I./ 

J>«C. (special Branch). 
-- ......
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Subject...... 5?.*k..andStaff of S.l. - suggested Improvements and distribution

Made 9f.. work

and. Forwarded by.......»•.... I*..Crawfprd

Attached to this report is a chart of suggested 

improvement and distribution of staff which will 

affect the Chinese members employed in 8.1« 

It is the considered opinion of the undersigned 

■ that more efficiency will be introduced in the 

re-distribution as the bulk of the work has been 

falling on two Sub-In spectors who are both good 

men and willing workers but have not the time to 

carry out effective supervision. This is 

profoundly clear when the number of associations» 

guilds» societies» schools» etc.» which have been 

registered» are taken into consideration. 

Applications from these different organisations 

for functions of different sorts are continually 

arriving and when permitted, which is often, have 

to be watched in order to have the police instructions 

rigidly enforced. This I think can be considered 

as a permanent procedure and therefore will need 

persons whole time and means a re-distribution of 

the strength and suggest an increase as proposed 

in the attached chart.
The food situation in these abnormal times 

requires constant watching and needs a person who 

is respected and trusted by the people interested 

including the Chamber of Commerce and this can be 

safely left in the hands of C.B.8. 94 Chang Ying-mei 

who has proven his worth in this direction and who 

it is recommended be made a Sub-Inspector.
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Date.19

Subject...................................................................................................................................................... ..............

Made by. ,F or warded by.

- 2 -

The clerical staff have a huge amount of 

work to do especially at the present time when 

so much propaganda is being distributed and 

reports are daily required of situations which 

change frequently. The work is responsible 

and requires concentration and it is proposed 

that the staff be increased by another two clerks, 

one solely for indexing and records and that four 

be elevated to 1st and 2nd grades respectively.

D.I. Kuh Pao-hwa who handles all Communist 

cases and at the present time reports on Sino- 

Japanese affairs and also the political machination 

in that sphere has given very good service in the 

past twelve years and it is recommended that he 

be given the rank of Chief Inspector and if this 

is not possible to give him the acting rank.

D.C.(Special Branch)



D.I.

T
Military D.S.I. D.S.I.
Nantao Northern Schools
Poo tong Eastern Associa
French«, town General tions

Wireless

One 2 2
C.D«S. C.D.S.s C.D.S.s

2 4 3

........ L. ......t
2nd 2nd 3rd

grade grade grade



C.D.I.
II
If 1 1
D.3.I. D.3.I. D.S.I.
Rice Western Central
Flour O.O.L. Bund
Markets Gei eral General
etc.

A/C*D.I.

Communist 
Japanese

2 2 One

(Index)



KES

Hank C.D.I. A/C.D.I. D.I. D.S.I.

Present 
strength 1 2 2

Proposed 
strength 1 1 1 5

Executive Staff Increased By:

3 D.S.I.s
2 C-D.S.s
4 C«D«C*s



C.D.S. C.D.C. C.A. 1st 
grade

2nd 
grade

e
3rd 
grade

8 14
1

1

1
1 1 5

10 18
1

1 2 4 3

Clerical Staff Increased Bys

2 clerks
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3*1« ...^ ;
REPORT

Subject RePort on work of C.D.C. 357 Liu Te ■■ *•—■■-———*

blade//y.....................................   _______ Forwarded ¿y.........„..™™lüt...Çrewford

C.D.C. 357 was transferred to Special Branch for 
detective duty on January 1, 1937. Since his transfer, 
his work has not been at all satisfactory. He has been 
given enquiries and other work which would with an ambitious 
and diligent detective have produced some results but he 
appears to have no interest in his work. Only seven months 
ago, he vzas brought before the undersigned for general 
slackness and severely warned. He was also told that his 
work would in the suceeding months be carefully checked 
but apparently the warning had no effect as another instance 
of his slackness came to the notice of his supervising 
officer D.S.I. Kao Yen Ken. He was detailed for observation 
duty on Robison Road near the Social Centre on June 15, 1938 
in connection with the distribution of the booklet MUnityM 
which was being carried out through this centre, but between 
2 p.m. and 2.30 p.m. he could not be found in that vicinity.

His excuse for leaving his post was that he had 
some business of his own to attend to and did not return 
until 2.45 p.m.



HSHAI MUNICIPAL PHICÙ|
S. B. REGiS/.p 

| A’o. S. B.

November 22» 1935.

C.D.I. Grubb

Please arrange to have Mr. Tizon begin 

his work each day by reading the Journal de Shanghai 

and translating anything of special interest from 

a police point of view which it contains*

D. C. (Special Branch)*



( S J .rMi biiCIPAL POLIGE H
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Special '**frwh,-,.

July 22,1935.

8.1
la discharging the duties enumerated 

under Clause 3 of duties headed 11 Political* 

on page & of the lists of duties of S«l, 
the offioerd attached to that Section shoul^he ~ 
always on the look out for literature, whether 

it is sold in shops or distributed by maij or 

on the streets, containing propaganda hostile 
to the different organs and parties mentioned« 

It will only be necessary to pay general attention 

to the periodicals and newspapers covens* by 8 «5, 
but special care should be exorcised in dealing 

with rare or obscure publications*
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Extract from File D. 8/24

June 3, 1935« 
A/Conmissloner of Police»

Sir,

Proposed Changes in Special Branch

Subject to your approval, I shall also endeavour to 

find a formula whereby Supt. Tan, in addition to his liaison 

duties, will take a share in the responsibility for the 

loyalty and general good behaviour of the Chinese staff of 

the Special Branch,

(Sd.) T.P. Givens, 
9.0. (Sp.Br.).

I
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Subject (in full)

’s z r ■ Fifa-Afe-... _
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^p.

' G- & S.Station,
REPORT Vo. S. n D xg/X f ’

DaieAprijf 2, _ 1/031
< 0«. ----- ....

Memorandum of Instr actions.dated Apr 11.4, .1931... . ... j.....

Made by anc* Forwarded by C. D. I. Robertson.

In referenne. to the attached memorandum of instructions 
dated' April 1, I feel it incumbent on_me to bring to your notice 
the great difficulty which confronts the staff of S.l. in even 
attempting to carry out the instructions as laid down in the 
above mentioned memorandum without the assistance o^ additional

3 Ü 3, £ f* •----------- Prior to THe~death of D.I.Chen Thahg~the' Chinese öfTTce 

staff of S.l. comprised;
1) . 1. Chen Chang,

—------D. S , I.—Sr h-- Tse- .t.-ia-ig,
2nd Class Clerk Kau *en Keng,______________ ____________
4th Class Clerk Dau Kung Yang--- a total of 4.

The present Chinese staff of S.l. comprises;
D.I. Sih Tse Liang,
D.I. Kuh Pao Hwa,_ __________________________________
2nd Class Clerk Ka’u Yen Keng--- a total of 3.

’ The time of the clerical staff of S.l. is occupied

roughly as follows; 
3:30 a.m. to 12 or 12:30 p.m. daily ( according to the 

length of the Horning Report)
D.I.Sih Tse Liang, _________________________ M
■0.1,Kuh Poa Hwa, __ ____________ _
2nd Class Clerk Kau Yen Keng____________________________

(1) Typing of 13 copies of the Morning Report. ______
^2) Preparing and typing of summary of Morning Report for des-

patch to Stations, officials, press, etc.___________ 
2 to 4p.m. daily;____ ______ ________________

D.l. Sih Tse Liang, detailing of duties of agents for 
the following day, examination of 
and allocation of inquiries in 
connection with the Morning Report,



, Jfo"» W | / File No ........... [!
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Subject (in full)

Made by Foru^rded by

________ ______ supervision of routine worjcin connect- 
| _ ion with the off ice»translation of

communist literature,compiling data 
for Labour portion of Monthly Report 
and drafting same, inquiries, etc.

D.I. Kuh Poa Hwa, Translation of communist literature,
tpydng of reports, inquiries, keep
ing record of communistic handbills 
seized with translations thereof,etc,. 
and assisting D.I. Sih Tse Liang in 
a general way.

Kau Yen Keng, ________ Keeping of index of communist suspects,
keeping 0£ statistics re labour troubles 
strikes, unions, associations, schools, 

 and_of data for Monthly and Yearly _
reports, translations of communist 
literature etc. etc.

4 to 5:30p.m. daily;
D.I.Sih Tse Liang,

D.I.Kuh Poa Hwa, ________

Clerk Kau Yen Keng, 

Receiving, translating and compiling of drafts of in- 
formation for Morning Report, typing etc.

As the duties of S.l. are so well known I have not gone  

into great detail in describing them, but it will be noted that 

I hsve made no allowance for time spent on assistance in raid«-------
communistic and other reactionary bases, nor of the time spent

in giving assistance to the Chinese authorities and to stations 
in the execution of Court orders.
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File No...... . 1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Date

Made by Forwarded by

.... AS _st.and._at present__i hove no hesiiationinreport—
^■KS clerical staff of 3.1. ia overworked and as an _
instance of this__I have to Quote the case of D.S. I.Montgomery____
vjho among other matters; has an inquiry the ” Social Bureau and
-interference with Savings Departments of Local Stm-A-q** and who--- -
has been compelled»owing to lack of Chinese staff, to delay the___ |
progress of investigation. And the same handicap is experienced 
by all foreigners attached to a.l. in conducting investigations._ | 

In addition to this each member of the staff of 8.1. has to
take his turn on night duty or duty after office hours. ’

,Jhis system of working at high tension is a great mental __
strain on the staff and prevents them from perusing in a studioufl 
manner literature or other documents which might., assist them in■ 
_the concentration of their efforts in furtherance of their know- |
ledge political and labour matters in order to promote effic- 
iency. ’  I

The' addition of a proposed new 3rd Class Clerk Will_____ I 

not create an increase of. staff but will merely bring _Lt up-to____ }
normal strength and thereby assist_to make up the work that has
fallen behind. rhe add!tion of two 3rd Class Clerks»hawpvert____ i
will relatve matters somewhat. J___’ __________

Another serious handicap to the efficient working of --------- ——————— - .<
the office is the lack of equipment. At present there are 3 
typewriters in 8.1. and no provision made in the estimates for 
more. This means that three members of- the clerical staff of

S.l, each have a type-writer which is almost constantly in use_____ 

and in the event of another man being transferred he is immediateZ^y
handicapped by the lack of a machine and consequently obliged



- File No.................—
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i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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Made by Forwarded by

proceed with his work. As a means of comparsion it might be 
added, that J;he C.I.D. office of Wayside Station is equipped
with the same number of typewriters as S.l. ___________

S’rom the abotfe it will be seen that it is practically im- 
possible to relieve D.I.Sih Tse Liang and D.I. Kuh Poa Hwa for 

more important worjf as was suggested on their being promoifidL, 
until the staff Is-increased accordingly.

1 submit that the carrying out of the instruct 1o.ns-Con-
tained in the memorandum dated April 1, will greatly facilitate — 
inquiries and produce a high standard of efficiency, but I_
suggest the introduction of it be postponed until sufficient stai/ 
and equipment are obtained to carry out the extra, work involved-^- 
or as an alternative that the work be deputed to the staff of the 
Special Branch Registry,who with^the ^add it ion of an extra______ j
filing clerk would experience no great hardship in building the 
files indicated.

In conclusion, I have to state that this report is in no 
way indicative of an attempt to evade -responsibility, but is 

prompted soley by a desire to promote an organ!sat ion which will -1 
pro^ve satisfactory in every way to the Officer in Charge. ____ _ I



Special Branch., S.M.P.,

April 1, 1931»

In future every movement about which inquiries 

are made must form the subject of a special file which 

will be made up separate reports on the subject and 

extracts of references independent of these reports 

made to it in the daily reports, monthly reports or 

other official documents* Movements at present in 

existence which should form the subject of separate 

files include :

1* Efforts of Chinese Authorities to extend their 
jurisdiction on Municipal Roads and incidents 
arising out of these efforts*

2* Attempts of Chinese Authorities to usurp authority 
of the Municipal Council in educational matters*

3* Attempts of Chinese Authorities to usurp authority 
of Municipal Council in regard to enforcing 
regulations concerning savings departments in 
commercial concerns*

4. WtmrfrawirmgXtaaflfandtmXjdtaBmnrxiOT Important strikes*
5* The agitation against the new system of calculating 

house tax*

6* The agitation against dog racing*

7* The agitation against the Stock Exchange*

8* Reorganization of labour unions*

9* The arrangements being made by the Chinese 
Authorities to enforce passport regulations.

The institution of this system will facilitate 

inquiries when reports bearing on movements are called 

for and will reduce work in connection with cross 

indexing of references of specific matters in Intelli
gence Summaries* There should, however, always be a 

cross index showing the organizations by which the 

various movements are fostered* This will be required 

whenever a report on the activities of these organizations 

is called for as happened recently in the case of the 
WmBISocial Bureau* //ff/!/
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(C.I.D.) Office Notes

P SMAN6MAI MUMBIPAl PHI 
C. I. D. REGISTF

■■■

¡Dote..< .........
D e c emb

Officer in charge,
Special Branch.

Intelligence Section - Staff.

With reference to your memo (attached), I estimate 

additional requirements of this Section as under.-

One foreigner of Inspector or Sub-Inspector rank to assist 

in general outside enquiries. At present there are only D.S.I. 

Papp and myself and I find that unless I take a hand in outside 

investigation we cannot get through the work allotted to us. 

This state of affairs does not permit of my giving office work 

that concentration which will enable me to keep au fait with 

matters being dealt with by all sections of the Branch - a very 

essential factor indeed. I stipulate that the officer required

well out of the griffin stage, with a tendency toward:

the s tudy of local possessing the ability

to compile concise the Special Branch is

not looked upon by members of the Crime Branch as a plum and

we may experience difficulty in getting the right man.

One fourth class clerk is the only other addition I would

a reshuffling of the duties of Mr. Yao mightsuggest, but

perhaps make

beserve in the

a necessity as the present clerical staff is limited to a
class) who is

complying withIn conclusion, I beg to point out that in

4th class clerk (shortly to be promoted 2nd

Mr« Yao

conditions, etc., and

assisted by D«S«I« Sih

light of a P«A« to you, this addition will

reports. Transfer to

this unnecessary. If it is your wish that

the request contained in your memo I labour under considerable 

difficulty in that I am as yet ignorant of the manner in which 

the reorganization scheme will be applied in practice so far aft

should be

the duties of the Special Branch are concerned 
at Court

be responsible for the presentation of all political cases,



I

File No.......................

(C.I.D.) Office Notes
B

respect to advising and assisting Station detectives. Points 

such as these require definition before a true estimate is 

possible.

C. D. I. **



(C.LD.) Office Notes

4äo. t?,.

0 c t o b ■ 24. 1 92 9 •

Among its multifarious duties, the Intelligence Section 

kepps a record of Chinese political offenders, the object of 

which is to have some check on their movements and activities.

No doubt this is one of the most important tasks of this

office. Keeping this in view, I respectfulxy beg to suggest

at this service would be greatly facilitated if a photograph

all Chinese arrested by the Municipal Police in connexion

th political offences could be obtained by this office.

The importance of having photographs of all such offenders

the more important, because it is a well known

such individuals frequently change their names

Enquiries are very often made as to a certain

fact that

suspect by

the Authorities, but this office is under present 

only in the most fortunate circumstances in a position to 

supply the required information.

conditions

yithout going into every aspect of the question, it must 

at once apparent that an up-to-date record containing a 

copy of photograph together with a description of each 
individual would be a distinct asset to*his Office.
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Memorandum.
'W.- ’ ——————————————

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
POLITICAL BRANCH, (C.I.D.)

Tel: No. 12060 Be center 1 29.29.

To.. Intelligence Sect ion.........

Please prepare an estimate of the 
number of men irrespective of agents and 
informers, required to carry out the 
work of the Intelligence Section 
.efficiently, bearing in mind that parties 
endeavouring to encroach on Foreign rights, 

including the authority of the Municipal 
Council and activities on the part of 
Chinese subversive elements are likely to 

increase during 1930.



File No.

(G.I.D.) Office Notes
January 29* 1930»

A/ D. C. I.

With reference to our conversation this morning, 

I shall, subject to your approval, issue the following order.*-"

The present practice of forwarding reports 

through the Intelligence Section will cease forthwith.

In future the reports from the various sections will be

sent to the C.I.D. Registry which will be held responsible 

for

with

attaching relative fil^s and s^bmi toting* these together 

the original reports direct to we-. Reports made by 

subordinate officers of sections must be forwarded through 

the officer in charge of the section concerned who should

i sign his name in the column ’•Forwarded by* as evidence 

that he had seen it. Officers in charge of Sections 

should see that reports are in proper order before they 

forward them in this way.

This rule will not apply to the Morning Intelligence

Report and newspaper translations which will be submitted 

to the A/D.C.I. as is done at. present.



4 Memorandum.

Tel: No. 12060

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, 
POLITICAL BRANCH, (C.I.D.)

January 25 «29.

Intelligence Sect ion.

“There are 11 Foreigners in Foreign 
Section in addition to Jananese & Chinese. 
There are* also "agents".

"Please let me have report on the work 
these men do with comments on their 
usefulness or otherwise.

"I shall be glad to have a similar^ 
report on the Intelligence Office StaffT

"TITS 5? e Fs comment on the large" 
increase in the Police Budget for 1929 and 
I want to account for the work of each 
man and the methods of check on their work 
etc. A/D.C.I."

For report please in accordance with 
the A/D.C.I.’s instructions.

A.C. (Pol.)





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

(G.Ï.D.) Office Notes
January 30,1929

a/d.c.i

T forward herewith reports "by Chief Detective

Inspector Robertson and Detective Inspector Robertson 

regarding the manner in which the members of the staff 

of the Intelligence and Foreign Sections are employed. 

The Intelligence Section is so short handed that the 

Foreign members of the staff were obliged to postpone 

their annual vacation until I returned from long leave 

in 1928, and in that year the Chinese members of the 

staff were unable to take any holidays at all.

I keep in close touch with the activities of

the Foreign Section, and am satisfied that all the 

members of it do their work conscientiously and are 

usefully employed.

A. C. (Pol.)

I



File NoA,Q
(C.I.D.) Office Notes

January JO, 1929 
Sir,

The duties of the Liaison Section are as 
follows:-

CàBÿical Asst. Tan Shao Liang: Negotiations with
Chinese Authorities on matters 
concerning thç Municipal Council 
and general liaioon duties. 
Collecting political, military and 
naval intelligence in Shanghai and 
outports. "Keeping in close touch 
with local officials and provincial 
representatives for such information. 
Assisting the other Sections in 
obtaining information of miscellaneous 
nature, and the Crime Branch in 
effecting the arrest and handing 
over of prisoners in Chinese territory 
(woosung Shanghai) and outports when 
their efforts prove a failure.

C.D.S.97 Tai Boo Ziang: Assisting Cl. Asst. Tan Shaoliang 
in enquiries as above.

C.D.C.40 Chang Kuh Hsiung: Enquiries at Railway Station 
concerning arrivals and anongst 
mill workers concerning communstic 
activit ies.



(C.I.D.) Office Notes

A. C. (Political).

File No....................

January 29, 19 29.

With reference to the quer/y contained 
in attached memo, the following are details of duties 
performed by members of this Section;-

Intelligence Section
Pore igner: Chief Inspector Robertson1s responsibilites are:-

General supervision of the Section. Compilation 
of Daily intelligence Report. Enquiry and 
reporting on miscellaneous matters arising from 
time to time. Keeping in touch with Station on 
political cases and labour disputes. Keeping in 
touch with political events and happenings in 
General/ Executions of Despatch Warrants etc. 
for political offences received from the Chinese 
Authorities and Provisional Court; carrying out 
raids on communistic offices.

Sub-Inspect or Papp's duties may be said to 
consist of assisting in matters coming within 
C.I.Robertson's sphere. D.S.I.Papp’s knowledge 
of the Chinese language and his painstaking 
studies to keep abreafet of things are a great 
asset to this Office.

P.O.3.Utkin and P.C.S.Prokopieff
These two men are engaged in special work the 
nature of which is known both to yourself and the 
a/d.c.i.

Chinese Staff D.I.Chen Chang & D.S.I.Sih Tse Liang are 
responsible for sifting, political and other 
information supplied by agents. They also do 
typing, translation work in addition to accompany- | 
ing foreign members of this Section on raids and 
enquiries. Investigation where the presence of 
a foreigner is inadvisable is another of their 
duties. Both these men. are efficient and willing 
workers, and quickly respond to calls out of 
office hours.

Mr. Kao Yen Keng 4th Class clerk is a new 
hand but already shows signs of promise. Mean
while he is being tutored in routine work by 
D.S.I.Sih.

D.S.I.Phan Lien Pih Employed in investigations 4 
particularly on military matters.

C.D.C.Yao Tsung Tsz -Cn special duty with
•- P.C.S.’s Utkin and Prokopieff.

C.D.C.Yang Ching Ching Labour and political 
investigation - French Concession and Nantao.

C.D.C.Chang Ying Mei Labour and political 
investigation - International Settlement.



(C.I.D.) Office Notes

- 2 -

Eight Political Agents These men are distributed 
over Shanghai area and Woosung to collect 
information. The public press and French 
Intelligence reports are used as a check on 
their work in addition to which they are given a shake 
up periodically.

Yao Yung-Ju, 1st class clerk, performs secretarial 
work - typing, drafting reports, compiling statistics 
and translation work.
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Intelligence Section.
f Wr

It is the duty of the Intelligence Section to 

forward reports about all labour disputes of a serious 
j nature which come under its notice irrespective of

whether these disputes result in strikes or not.
In oases where dissatisfaction among employees

is removed by negotiation, the facts should be reported 
if available.

I It should be the ambition of the Intelligence
| Section to collect as much useful information as possible
ion the labour situation. The extent to which unrest,

which manifests itself In demands for higher wages, 
I prevails among the working classes and the means being
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.w

It is suggested that all bookstores printing

be licensed
by the Shanghai Municipal Council and also be registered
with the Municipal Police on condition that the
managements of all bookstores must submit to this

all reading matter to be containedSection proofs of
in new text books

of the printing shops and advertisingwhilst the owners
agencies should be held responsible to forward to this
Section all manuscripts and proofs of pamphlets

ilSTRY

shops and advertising agencies (irrespective 
nationality) in the International Settlement

this Section beforehand, after which their owners may

for schools, booklets, novels, eto

submit the approved copy of the poster or handbill 
concerned to the S,M,C, Revenue Office for payment of
licence fee, otherwise they would not be allowed to 
post their posters on walls or exhibit the same bn

All posters and handbills printed by mercantile 
shops for advertising purpose should be examined by

s. B. REGISTRY
NaS. ,

handbills, posters, placards, etc», for censorship

windows or to distribute handbills on streets, 
^MjjMMjjgtheataft and

wall advertisements or advertising boards on roof
■„of ■ buildingsshould also be licensed by-.<.tW
the wording and designs of these advertisements shoild 

: be examined beforehand by this Setttibn.

a.dSt...^ File No. Date..........M«C.

SUBJECTs Suggestions on the Licensing and 
Regis terina of Bookstores, Prlwjt^k 
Shops and Advertising Agencies



«. 5, File No..

SUBJECT: Ihrther to the Attached

’ . In accordance with the instructions of
Supt. Hmenoto, Officer i/o of Special Branch, I 
forward herewith detailed information of the work « 
of the members of this section,

The following members from other sections
of the 3pedial Branch assist thia section in night 
duty censorship of the daily newspapers. These men do 
censorship duty once every four nights.

Ä'J«.'

D.S. Prokofieff 
D.S. Mischenko 
D.S. Schaie

1 Section 4,

&
D.S» Kochetoff 
D.S, Binks 1 Section 3B

% M’ ' D.S* Danemanis ) Section 3D



Duties of D.8. Ulis and D.8. Nicoll, attached 
to 3» 5, Special Branch

1) Correction of Japanese & Chinese newspaper 

translations•
2) Correction of translations from magazines 

and periodicals.
3) Correction of translations of advertisement 

or articles of an indecent nature.
4) Censoring the proofs of English books and 

periodicals.
5) Seizure of indecent or Inflammatory 

publications when ordered.
6) Sundry outside enquiries.
7) Communication to English language press 

of Police Notices or information when ordered.
8) Liaison with foreign reporters and 

newspapermen in general.
9) Making enquiries regarding persons 

applying for registration of their publications 
with the 3.M.P.

10) Examining bookstores and bookstalls for 

anti*Japanese, indecent or other objectionable 
books.

11) Might duty censorship when required.
12) Checking the following news agency cabled 

reports »*
Reuter, Transocean, Monel, Havas, Tass, 
M.N.B., Stefan! and the Central Press 
Service of China.



Duties of D.P.3. Schmeidler and D.p.S. Beran» 
attached to 3. 5, Special Branch.

1) Censoring the proofs of German books 
and periodicals.

2) Seizure of indecent or inflammatory 
publications when ordered.

3) Sundry outside enquiries.
4) Communication to German language press 

of Police Hotices or information when ordered.
5) Liaison with foreign reporters and 

newspapermen in general.
6) Making enquiries regarding persons 

applying for registration of their publications 
with the S.M.P.

7) Examining bookstores and bookstalls for 

indecent or other objectionable books in German.
8) Night duty censorship when required.
9) Checking cabled reports and proofs of 

German daily newspapers.
10) Making enquiries re persons applying 

for pexmission to stage floor show performances.

j



V

Duty of Mr. Pokrovsky, Russian Translator, attached 
to S. 5, Special Branch.

1) Censoring the proofs of Russian and French 

books and periodicals.

2) Sundry outside enquiries.

3) Communication to Russian language press 

of police Notices or information when ordered.

4) Liaison with Russian reporters and newspapermen 

in general.

6) Communication to the French Police re 

instructions to the French and Russian newspapers 

published in the French Concession.

6) Night duty censorship when required. ^9

7) Censoring the proofs of the Bvening Edition of 

the Russian Daily News*
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Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

7, June 9th, 1941.
Date................................................

P.A. to -c.C. (Grime and Special Branch),

Bearer Yao Chao '•‘•'ing has been taken on. as

Probationary 3rd Glass Clerk for duty at Special Branch to 

fill the vacany created through the transfer of Clerk Pao

hi Jah- ao passed the medical examination and may

work from this date 

dis appointment will be published in orders

in due course

SHS



■ piucr •
v - SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f/y

s- 5» sP®cla?..tM, AV 

REPORT D«.... tiroh Sl, I9 41.

Subject Chinese Staff of Translation Office - Application for increase 

in personnel

Made by..... D.S.I. Young...................Forwarded by............... .............................................................................

The work of Section 5 has increased to such

an extent during the past year that the services of 

an additional Second Grade Clerk is now essential if 

the volume and quality of the work is to be maintained

In explanation of this the following

particulars are advancedi-

In March 1939 the Chinese staff of Section 5

consisted of 1 Clerical Assistant, 2 First Grade

Clerks, 2 Second and

time 306 Chinese newspapers»At that

bulletins were published inperiodicals and news
On 1st March 1941 four hundred and eight

such publications were registered with Special Branch.
staffhllet the strength of the Chinese translation

remains the same

is essential that one SecondTo-day it Grade
solely on the work of registrationClerk be employed

of newspapers and

work fully occupies him and he has no time to assist
with translations

night employed on newspaper censorship duty from 12
a«m,, with the result that they are notdnight to 6
translation work until 2 p.m. each day

Of the remaining six clerks» two are each

matters pertaining thereto. This

3 Third Grade Clerks

available foro wi w*

This, as will
(J &fate * 0

be seen, means that out of each week
i of 288 working hours, 78 working hours are completely 

t so far as translation work is concerned» or»



fm.<M File No...........
6 40M1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................. Station,
REPORT 

2 Date..............................19

Subject..................................................................................................................................................................

Made by  ........................................................Forwarded by.................................................................. .................

compared with the corresponding date in 1939, nearly 

1/3 of the working time is cut with an increase of 

33% in the newspaper translation work which should 

be undertaken» Krom the 210 working hours 

remaining must also be subtracted the time of one 

Third Grade Clerk whose work consists of newspaper 

cutting and filing, filing of foreign periodicals and 

Chinese and foreign translations, and assisting 

Japanese detective in typing translations from 

Japanese papers, so that the actual number of working 

hours per week devoted to translations is 114 against 

a required 288»

The work of censorship further occupies the 

time of Translation Office clerks in the matter of the 

translation of copy submitted in advance to this 

office by newspapers and conveying instructions to 

editorial staffs in this regard»

So occupied is the time of the present staff 

that the number of prosecutions for selling or 

publishing matter detrimental to public morals has 

fallen from 45 during 1939 to 17 during 1940» This, 

of course, is due to the fact that clerks attached 

to this Section have no time to visit booksellers and 

examine printed matter offered for sale»

Although C.D.C» 230,Chang Yeh.is a willing 
and conscientious worker, he cannot alone carry out I I . '- t
this work because, apart from other considerations, 
his time is too much taken up with enquiries into the

* ■ WWMik



jL File No............
shanghai municipal police.

..............................Station,
REPORT 

Date.iq
- 3 -

Subject..............................................................................................................................................................................................................

bv...........................................................Forwarded by..................................................................................

bona Tides of editors, proprietors and publishers of 

new publications (159 during 1940), locating editorial 

personnel when required to attend this office and 

other miscellaneous duties, to devote to the matter 

the amount oi‘ attention it should receive*

It is, therefore, strongly recommended that in 

order to alleviate the pressure of work on the present 

staff of this office, favourable consideration be 

given to this application*

A. C. (Special Branch)



G- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S.3,

REPORT

POUCE- .s.*D~-?/7-
Sp ec ia 1 Br anch.^-j^y^y  ̂3, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 >*" 
n^\gec« Ist» -4(K }

Sublet Recommendation for the change of rank of 1st Grade Clerk 
Van Ti Pu (S. 3) to Detective Sub-Inspector.

Made by ....................... Forwarded by...........^Up.t.»...Masp.n.»

I beg to recommend that the rank of 1st Grade
Clerk Van Ti Fu be changed to that of Detective sub
inspector.

Clerk Van Ti Fu joined the shanghai Municipal 
Police in 1931 and was promoted to 1st Grade Clerk in 
1937.

He is at present drawing $110 per mensum which 
sum is equivalent to the starting pay of a Chinese 
Sub-Inspector.

His work has been recognized by his superiors 
on two occasions:- two months seniority in each case 
(one case being Police Disaffection Case).

Clerk Van’s work in connection with the Chinese
motion picture industry, which is exemplary in every
respect, consists of examination of all dialogue sheets 
of films and plays and over and' above office work he 
attends theatres producing Chinese plays in order to see 

that cuts ordered by Police are made. This work has
considerably increased during the past two years with
the increase of amusement centres in the Settlement
and the advent of Sino-Japanese War

In view of the above, it is respectfully
requested that consideration be given to this

application

C» (Special Branch)



fm.< File No-------------
G-SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S*4, Special Branch»
REPORT 

Date........Dec. 1st, l9 40 »
Subject Recommendation for promotion of 1st Grade Clerk Van Ti Fu»

Made by.......2-ÂîJ.a.. McKeown........Forwarded by...............Supt* Mason,

I beg to recommend that 1st Grade Clerk 

Van Ti Fu be transferred to the Executive Branch 
as Suo-Inspector. Clerk Van, in addition to 

carrying out the work of S. 3 has assisted in the 

work of S. 4 since 1936. His duties have been 
admirably conducted, and he has always shown himself 
to be willing and capable. 

Clerk Van has had experience in all sections 

of the Special Branch,

D. S. 1.^

A. C. (Special Branch),





I

-6.F4o«ho SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3. s- RC(*^yR

s- 5* Spe ~,
REPORT Date .^ r -Dsya.ggpl.»...!?..!M 4? •

Subject............. Issue of tram passes to. clerical staff of S. 5........... ..... ..................

Made by....... 5.».S .. Young....................... Forwarded by...........•... Mg-S. _9P...................................... ........

Sir,

I beg respectfully to report that since the

commencement of the censorship of leading Chinese 

newspapers by the Police, members of the clerical staff 

of S. 5 have been on duty in newspaper offices day 

and night to examine, prior to going to press, all 

matter intended for publication by these newspapers.

On occasions, they call on responsible members of the 

newspapers to convey instructions of D.C. (Special 

Branch) and their names appear in the Special Branch 

duty roster to be called out for duty in connection 

with political oases at any time.

The applicants pay frequent visits to various 

local bookstores to examine books, novels, publications, 

etc. in an endeavour to ascertain if objectionable

INDEXED RY 
(S B.) REGISTRY

publications, especially of an anti-Japanese nature, 

are on sale. They are also sent out to render 

assistance out of office hours to C.D.C. 230 Chang Yeh 

(S. 5) in buying indecent books and pictures since 

the appearance of our detective is too familiar to 

the vendors.

In view of the above, I reoommend the attached

applications for consideration as the issue of passes 

would greatly facilitate the movements of the staff.



FM. 35
G. 4M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

S. 5, Sp ec ial Branch........

.....Sep.t«nh.e.r 17,....... 19. AQ.

Application of (Rank Initials & Name)..... First Grade ...Clerk Fang. Kuo-liang......

that the Commissioner of Police will be pleased to___gX.ft.nt perm! 881 pil to tha.....
........un.dftralgnftd..i.Q..bft. ..issued with a tram pass.

Remarks of Officer ifc: Remarks of D.O. “

Signature: Signature:—

Remarks of D. C. ( )

Signature:—

Date........................................... Commissioner of Police.



FM. 35
G. 4M-1-39

J

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

S. ...5, ape ci Bl . jasnoTOiicscxsSiSffiSaMjc 

....Se.pt.ejnb.er..l.7.ft___ i9..4.0.«

Application of (Rank Initials Name) kirs t...Grade. .XZLer.k...GhLii...Xing..      

that the Commissioner of Police will be pleased to....gr.ant_..permitssinn...to...the........... -

.UD.der sign e_d___to__.be..i.sgu.e_d..wi.th...a...tram---pas.s^........................... ......... ....... ......

Signature

Remarks of Officer i/c: Remarks of D.O. u

Signature: Signature:—

Remarks of D, C. (

Signature:—



FM. 35
G. 4M-I-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

S»... 5,i_. Spe
.S.e.p.t.emb.er..l7.i.___19-4.0.»

Application of (Rank Initials Name)..... .klr.S t...Grr.ad.e. ..Qlex.k...G:illxl...'£illg---------- ----—

that the Commissioner of Police will be pleased to....^P?.aD.t...P5Tini-SSijQn--.to...£il6.................

.m?.^®?.si.S?.?d_to_..be._i.s.s.u.e.d..wi.th...a...train—paas»......... - -........ ...

Remarks of Officer i/c:

Signature:

Remarks of D,O. a

Signature:—

Remarks of D. C. ( )

Signature :—

Date. Commissioner of Police.



FM. 35
G. 4M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

s- 5* Speoial

September 17, 19 40»

. ... c /D , j ... 1 cj j Second Grade Clerk King Hsin-kuoApplication or (Rank Initials is Name)......... .....................:...................... °.......................................

that the Commissioner of Police will be pleased to....??®P.^ .^er>r ..............

uftders1gned 10 be _ i s sued_ with a tram pass.

Signature:—

Remarks of Officer i/c: Remarks of D.O. a

Signature: Signature:—

Remarks of D. C. (

Signature:—

Date...........................  ........................ Commissioner of Police.



FM. 35
G. 4M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

b.5, öpe.ci.al..J5r.anßJi........

.ö.e.p.t.eniher .1.7.,........19.4.0.

Application of (Rank Initials & Name).........Xhird....0.rade...yl.erk._Lo.0...bho.u«heng..........

that the Commissioner of Police will be pleased to.....gr£nt...penni.asiQtt...to....the................

^.d.ergiin.e4.J.p....l2e?^.&u.edH.tt...a..&.m’.p.ass...............................................................

Signature

Remarks of Officer i/ Remarks of D.O. “

Signature; Signature:—

Remarks of D q /

Signature

Date. Commissioner of Police.



FM. 35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE

s.Special.Br

Sept, ember ..17 j...........I9...4Q.«

Application of (Rank Initials Name)...... Third Grade .Cl^k.LOU.

that the Commissioner of Police will be pleased to.....grant. pe‘.rmission to.the, 
undersigned to be issued with a tram pass«

Remarks of D, C. (

Signature:—

Date Commissioner of Police,



FM.G, aoli-1-Äj

Subject.

Made by......... ?>.S.I.. Golder

REPORT

Farther to the attached

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

.. Forwarded

In reference to the remarks by D. C. (Special 

Branch) appended to report by Clerk King Hsin-kuo 

dated Hay 21, 1940, I have to report as follows 

(A) Chinese newspapers are usually very late in 

appearing on the streets as compared with English

and other European language dailies. In some 

cases many were not delivered to this office until 

after 9 a.m., thereby seriously delaying the work 

of the Section. To offset this.efforts were 

made to obtain them earlier, through special 

arrangements made with an aged Chinese female 

newspaper vendor who has supplied this Section 

for many years. Later it was discovered that ... 

liftmen, coolies and other minor^Chinese employees 

were importuning the woman and demanding free 

copies before they would allow her access to the 

building. This matter was reported upon but 

the woman refused to name the persons involved. 

A cadet was therefore posted at the foot of the 

stairs to take delivery of the papers^ later owing 

to staff requirements the cadet was withdrawn 

and a clerk detailed .to attend for duty at 7 a.mi 

daily, and on his way tc^duty to pick up the 

newspapers at the main distributing centre at 

Shantung and Foochow Roads. He therefore does 

not make a special journey to collect the papers 

and wastes no time since by the present arrangement 

whereby this office is supplied with 2 free copies



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station,

REPORTr. ,. „ Date....... ......-----------------19
Subject.. “ 2 —

Made by.

— ................................................ Forwarded by.......................................................... ...... ........

of each, one of vzhich reverts to the newsvendor 
as a perquisite, the papers are always ready for 
him on arrival.

(■B) Clerks are not warned or otherwise informed of 
action intended against newspaper proprietors. 
However, in cases where action is intended and 
the officer of Section 5 has been instructed in re 
a careful check of the offending article is 
always made to ensure against such occurrences 
as with the Sin Shun Pao of May 15.

In accordance with the instructions of P. A. 
to D. C. (Special Branch) given on May 22 I forward 
herewith detailed information of the work of each 
member of the Section, together with a tabulated 
analysis of all periodicals scrutinized by the staff» 

Examination of periodicals other than daily 
papers occupies each Chinese member of the staff for 
some 90 minutes daily,

fry*
dXs. I.

D. C. (Special Branch),



Duty of D.S. Iharazyn attached to Section 5 (Press Section)

Spe c1 al Branch.

1) Correction of Chinese and Japanese newspaper translations.

2) Correction of translations from magazines and periodicals.

3) Correction of translations of advertisements or articles 

of an indecent nature.

4) Reading of foreign books and periodicals likely to contain 

indecent or inflammatory matter.

5) Seizure of,, inflammatoiy publications when ordered.

6) Obtaining samples of advertised aphrodisiacs, etc. for 

chemical analysis.

7) Sundry outside enquiries.

8) Communication to English language press of Police notices 

or information when ordered.

9) Liaison with foreign reporters and newsmen in general.

10) Deputising for Officer i/c Section in his absence on 

enquiries, leave or sick.

11) French and certain other European language translations

in absence of Clerical Assistant Tizón



A
Duty of Clérickl ’As'sistAnf .'Tizon attached to Section 5 

(Press Section) Special Branch.

1) Scrutinizing and marking the North-China Daily News, 

the China Press and the Shanghai Times.

2) Scrutinizing the Journal de Shanghai and the French Police 

newspaper translations and making translations of items.

3) Checking and correcting Chinese newspaper translations.

4. ) Tran&oribi ng shorthand notes ef -German red io broadcas t.

5) Scrutinizing and marking the Evening Post and Mercury and 

the Evening Echo.

6 ) Tunijigjbijaigditly on. German broadcast from .^tatj on XHHB 

arid tak4^i?»ehorthan4k-.a0-tas^Qf, .coioment arj’-.

7 ) Tuning in?"on-^y±Testd'w Chat«*-by R*D. Chisholm, Editor 

of..Shopping News, whensubject of talk is of

, ¡Interest to Police.

8) Scrutinizing and marking the following magazines and 

| periodicals:- Oriental Affairs, China Weekly Review, 

I China Critic, Voice of China, Law Journal, Sunday Mercury, 

Olympian, China Digest, Shopping News, Pela Patria (English

> and Portuguese), Extreme-Orient (English and French) and 

* making translation^ from the last two, if necessary.

9) Assisting with translations of French, Italian and 

Portuguese documents.

10) General unspecified assistance in Special Branch work 

under instructions.

■A-



Duty of/\C.D.C. 230 Chang Yeh (n^jr- ) attached to Section 
5 (Press Section), Special Branches

1) Making enquiries about persons applying for registration 
of their publications with the S.M.C.

2) Executing summonses, search and arrest warrants against 
publishers, editors or printers.

3) Attending Court and acting as witness in cases.
4) Examining bookstores and bookstalls for anti-Japanese 

or indecent or other objectionable books.
5) Arresting indecent book or picture hawkers on the streets.
6) Locating editors of newspapers and magazines who have 

been required to call at Police Headquarters.



Duty of Clerical Assistant Loh Slh-kya ( 5 of* the
Special Branch, Section 5 (Press Section) who joined the 
S.M.C. as a Chinese teacher on January 1, 1916, and was 
transferred to Police Headquarters as a clerk on April 1 
of the same year.

1) Searching for articles from Chinese newspapers, mosquito 

papers, periodicals, magazines, etc., for which translation 

is required.

2) Distribution of articles to Chinese clerks of this

Section for translation.

3) Supervising clerks and the detective attached to this 

Section in executing their respective duties.

4) Making enquiries on matters relating to Chinese newspapers, 

mosquito papers, periodicals, magazines, news agencies, 

etc.

5) Drafting reports on enquiries and 'the detective of this- 

Section.

6) Drafting monthly reports.

7) Making arrangements with Chinese newspapers, mosquito 

papers, magazines, periodicals, news agencies, etc. for 

publication of articles supplied by the Police relating 

to their work; and in the matter of corrections and 

deletion of objectionable wording contained in advertisements, 

etc.

8) Making preparation for prosecution against Chinese newspapers 

or magazines, mosquito papers, news agencies? or bookstores 

for publishing and/or selling Indecent or reactions^ 

literature.



Duty of First Class Clerk Fang Kuo-liang of the
Special Branch, Section 5 (Press Section), who joined the 
Police Force on October 10, 1927.

1) Daily translation of Chinese newspapers, including 

typing work.

2) Acting for Clerical Assistant Loh Sih-kya during his 

absence.

3) Translation of:-

a) Documents of a political nature.

b) Documents of an anti-Japanese and anti-foreign nature.

c) Indecent articles, advertisements, posters, etc.

d) Official despatches from Chinese to English and vice 

versa.

e) Government laws and rules.

f) Official proclamations, etc.

g) Articles from English to Chinese for insertion in 

Chinese newspapers.

4) Assisting in typing of translations, reports and documents 

for senior foreign officers.

5) Making enquiries on matters relating to newspapers, 

mosquito papers, magazines, news agencies, bookstores, etc,.

6) Perusal of books, novels, periodicals, etc. for objectionable 

parts from the view point of moral and political 

significance.

7) Assistance to the executive staff in executing search and 

arrest warrants and summonses during and after office 

hours.

8) Assistance to other Sections of the Special Branch, as 
and when instructed.



If ) of the 
who joined the

Police Force on June 1, 1929, and was posted to the Special 
Branch«

1) Daily translation of newspaper reports, advertisements, 

articles or editorial comments.

2) Translation of:-

a) Documents of a political nature.

b) Official despatches from Chinese to English and 

vice versa.

c) Government laws and rules.

d) Posters, indecent articles, advertisements etc.

3) Perusal and examination of leading Chinese daily newspapers 

and evening newspapers for reports, articles, advertisements 

etc« that are interesting to the Police or are objectionable 

from the Police point of view«

4) Perusal and translation of Latinized Chinese publications, 

periodicals and magazines received regularly.

5) Perusal of books, novels etc. for objectionable parts from 

the viewpoint of morals or political significance.

6) Translation of news item from English to Chinese to be 

sent to Chinese newspaper offices for publication in the 

papers to convey information to the general public for 

the S.M.P.

7) Typing of translations and reports«

8) Assistance to executive staff in the execution of search 

warrants and warrants of arrest during and after office 

hours«



Duty of Second Class Clerk King Hsin-kuo
Special Branch, Section 5 (Press Section), who joined the 
Police Force on February 21, 1930.

1) Daily translation of newspaper articles, editorial 

comments, reports, advertisements, etc.

2) Translation ofs-

a) Documents of a political nature.

b) Official despatch from Chinese to English and 

vice versa.

c<) Government laws and regulations.

d) Posters, indecent articles, etc.

3) Perusal and examination of newspapers, magazines, etc.

4) Perusal of books, novels, etc. for objectionable parts 

from the viewpoint of morals or political significance.

5) Typing of translations and reports.

6) Assistance to executive staff in the execution of 

searah warrants and warrants of arrest during and after 

office hours.



Duty of Second Class Clerk Chiang King-yong ) °-*-*
the Special Branch» Section 5 (Press Section)/'* who Joined 
the Police Force on September 1, 1932.

1) Translation of applications for registration with the S.M.C» 

submitted to Police Headquarters by editors of Chinese 

publications»■

2) Drafting reports for Officer i/c of Section on enquiries 

made in connection with applications for registration of 

Chinese publications»

3) Assistance in interviewing Chinese editors and/or publishers 

for necessary enquiries when desired in connection with 

the registration of their publications»

4) Examining proofs of proposed Chinese publications»

5) Typing reports made by Officer i/c of Section.

6) Visits paid together with Officer i/c of Section to 

bookshops for anti-Japanese or other objectionable 

publications,»

7) Occasional translations of Chinese newspapers, magazines, 

etc*

8) Compiling lists of newspapers, mosquito papers, magazines, 

periodicals, pictorials, etc»

9) Filing and keeping index of publications»

10) Assistance to executive staff in the execution of search 

and arrest warrants during and after office hours»



'1

Duty of Third Class Clerk Yu Shiao-peh the 
Special Branch, Section 5 (Press Section pwlfb joined the 
Police Force on May 12, 1939»

1) Daily translation of newspaper articles, reports, 

advertisements, etc,

2) Perusal of books, novels, etc. for objectionable parts 

from the viewpoint of morals or political significance.

3) Perusal and examination of newspapers, magazines, etc.

4) Typing of translations and reports,

5) Assistance to executive staff in the execution of search 

warrants and warrants of arrest during and after office 

hours•



Duty of Third Class Clerk Loo Shou-heng ( of the
Special Branch, Section 5 (Press Section) who joined the 
Police Force on May 11, 1939.

1) Daily translation of newspaper articles, reports, 

advertisements, etc.

2) Perusal of "books, novels, etc. for objectionable parts 

from the viewpoint of morals or political significance.

3) Perusal and examination of newspapers, magazines, etc.

4) Typing of translations and reports.

5) Assistance to executive staff in the execution of search 

warrants and warrants of arrest during and after office 
hours.



I

J

Duty of Third Class Clerk Lou Sing-ming (of the 
Special Branch» Section 5 (Press Section) who joined the 
Police Force on January 4, 1940, on probation.

Cuttings from foreign newspapers

2)

3)

4)

Typing Japanese newspaper translations. 

Translation of diary of C.D.& 230 Chang 

Filing foreign and Chinese publications.

Yeh



LIST OF FOREIGN NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES AND NWS AGENCIES

News agencies .....................    9

Leading dailies (morning) ...................  17
(including two Japanese language 
newspapers which have not been 
registered with the S.M.C.)

Evening papers ••••••............................   3

Weekly magazines ....................................................... 35

Semi-monthly magazines .......................................... 6

Monthly ”   36

Bi-monthly "     3

Quarterly "    2

Half-yearly "   1

112
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LIST OF CHINESE NWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES AND WS AGENCIES

News agencies • •...........   26
Leading dailies (morning) ............ 7

" '• (evening) ............ 6
Mosquito dailies (morning) ........... 20

* " (evening) .......  1
* 2-day...... .............  1
" 3-day ........................ 3
* Weekly ...................... 2
” monthly .............  3

Weekly magazines ..............      34
Ten-day " .................. . 6
Semi-monthly magazines ........... ..... 35
Monthly "   87
Bi-monthly ”       5
Quarterly *    15
Noft*-perlodical .........   3

254



fm- 2w Fde No.........
6 ““I, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

s. 5, 
REPORT ..... May. 22,......../p40.

Subject Further to the attached .i‘®P.9.?A9.. on the subject .9i..AA®

....... Shun Pa o..... ........................................................................ ..... ........  

Made by........ -P.?.S».X •...^pldei*......... Forwarded by................. .‘•?.;?P.t.!..Aia99.^........ ......................

Forwarded herewith is a report by Clerk King 

Hsin-kuo as directed by D. C. (Special Branch).

During the afternoon of May 21, 1940, as was 

ordered by D. C. (Special Branch), a careful review 

and investigation of the various phases of preparation 

of translations were made, with a view to establishing 

how such a mistake as that under report could have 

occurred.

Briefly the system is as follows

One first grade clerk collects newspapers on 

his way to work each morning, his day commencing at 

7 a.m. On arrival at this office he proceeds to 

examine the more important dailies, marking the articles 

which appear necessary for translation. He is guided 

by the attached list of subjects, which has been 

compiled from various verbal instructions, etc., to 

cover the changing trend of events.

Upon the arrival of the remainder of the staff, 

the newspapers are apportioned out and the actual 
process of translation commences.

Drafts for correction begin to come from the 

clerks by about 10 a.m. - 10.15 a.m. and continue until 
about 11.15 a.m. or 11.45 a.m.

Correction of the drafts which are basically 
"transliterations" entails to a large extent re-writing 

them in passable English, at the same time maintaining 
the proper interpretations of those inferences, etc.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station,
REPORT

Date................................19 
- 2 -
Subject....... ......................................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by. Forwarded by.

which find no equivalent in English.

It does not follow that a clerk would type 

on stencil sheets only that matter which he had 

translated, since it becomes necessary to fill the 

sheets as the translations come through, much as the 

"format’’ of a newspaper is built up.

It is therefore possible, although very 

remotely, that an error in translation would find its 

way into our distribution without discovery.

In the matter of the Sin Shun Pao of May 15, 
out

1940, the corrections were carried/by U.S. Pharazyn 

and the undersigned. It is possible since Clerk 

King Hsin-kuo was that day on "Early Duty" and did 

not type, for duplication, his translation,that an 

error in correction or re-typing was made.

D. S. I.

D. C. (Special Branch).



NEWSPAPER TRANSLATIONS

IN FUTURE ALL ARTICLES DEALING WITH

ANTI-JAPANSSE MATTER
ANTI-BRITISH «

ANTI-CHIANG KAI SHEK MATTER

POSITIVELY POLITICAL "

FOOD SHORTAGE IN SHANGHAI

LABOUR SITUATION

SCURRILOUS ARTICLES ’«HERE BLACKMAIL MAY BE SUSPECTED

ARTICLES MENTICNING THE NAMES OF LOCAL PERSONAGES IN 
A DEROGAT CRY MANNER.

INDECENT ARTICLES

ADVERTISEMENTS FOR APHRODISIACS

VENEREAL CURES WHERE SUCH OFFENDS THE BETTER PRINCIPIES 
OF JOURNALISM

REFERENCES TO NEW PUBLICATIONS

REFERENCES TO FRENCH POLICE

UNTRUE REPORTS



File No. ..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.5, opec.i.al._JB_ran.ch_,___S tation >

REPORT ..lvu&.y...S.l.x.... i$4
Subject.. Reference the translation made from the May 15th _i ssue . of the________

Japanese operated Chinese language newspaper "Sin Shun Pao"
.. .... .entitled. .."The...A.ttemp.ted..Rob.b.er.y...Q.f..„th.e...C3Aat.Qm.a..Ke.v.«h.ue...hy.............Anti-Japanese Terrorists"
b/Lade by.....Cl.erk..King.. Tdslh.“.kU0... ..Forwarded by.................................................. ................. . ......................... ..............

In connection with the incorrect translation
of the last paragraph of an article entitled "The
Attempted Robbery of the Customs Revenue by Anti- 
Japanese Terrorists" appearing in the May 15th 
issue of the "Sin Shun Pao," a Japanese-owned
Chinese language newspaper, I beg to report as 
follows :-

I was on morning duty on the day in question, 
i.e. beginning at 7 a.m., and after having finished
the examination of all the Chinese newspapers 
received from the newsvendor on my way to office, 

I was asked to make the translation of this article.
I remember quite well that I made the

translation of the particular paragraph as it is 
mentioned in the attached report (by D.S.I. Golder 

dated May 21).
The typing was not executed by me nor did

I see the article after I had completed its
translation. The mistake may have been avoided 
had I seen the completed translation prior to 

distribution.
I was not aware that representations were 

being made to the Japanese authorities or I might 
have been prompted to read through the translation 

thereby discovering the error.
The very greatest care will be used in future 

to ensure that correct transliteration is made.

D. C. (Speclai Branch).



FM, 2
G, bON-l-^P

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Spe c i al ..Branch ^^4^/ 
REPORT ...W ._21’...., , 40 ■

.. Reference the translation made from the May 15th issue of the
w jec...........Japanese "ope rated 'Chine’se'’Tan^^e"“wwsp^er ^’fn^Slnm PaoM

entitled "The Attempted Robbery of the Customs Revenue by Anti- 
Japanese Terrorists"

Made by. G.oj.d.er  ............ For-warded by..................S-UBAa.. Mason..........................

In connection with the above matter and the 

mis-translation appearing in the last paragraph of the 

article I have to report as follows

The last sentence should read "We should

therefore avail ourselves of this opportunity and be 

determined to push on our movement towards this end;

we should understand that the rendition can be effected

without recourse to the use of big guns and aeroplanes

and without bloodshed."

Clerk King Hsin-kuo has my full

confidence as a translator and has assured me that he 

translated the passage in the correct sense and which

I am fully prepared to believe.

Enquiries have been made of the various clerks

attached to Section 5,as to the person who typed the 

translation without, however, satisfactory 

determination being obtained. A large volume of 

work goes through the Section daily and dealing as it 

does with a hundred and one subjects it is very 

difficult satisfactorily to place the blame on any 

individual*

Thus in the absence of any definite proof of 

slackness or inattention to work it would be more 

equitable that I as officer i/c of the Section should 
shoulder the responsibility.

D. C. (Special Branch).



May 15, 1940, Morning Translation

Chinese-American Daily News, Sin Vian Pao, Shun Pao, Ta Mei 
Pao, National Herald, Circulation Daily News »-

POLICE VATCHMaN ON MARKHAM ROAD SHOT DEAD

At 9.30 p.m. yesterday, when Police watchman 
No. 259 named Chiu Zang-tsung ^), aged 53, a
native of Shantung, was standing in front of No. 2 in 
Dane 355 Markham Road near Connaught Road, some desperadoes 
came up from behind, cut the belt holding his service 
pistol and took it away. The watchman raised an alarm 
and began to offer resistance, whereupon the desperadoes 
opened fire. A bullet entered the watchman's chest 
and emerged from his back. He collapsed and the desperados» 
made good their escape.

The wounded man was removed to the Paulun 
Hospital where he succumbed to his wounds.

Ta Ying Yeh Pao dated May 14 «-
SILK COCOONS UNDER JAPANESE CONTROL.

The silk cocoons in Kiangsu and Chekiang come 
on the market at three different periods, namely, in 
Spring, Sumner and xutumn. The cocoons in Spring are 
the most important of the whole year. Generally speaking, 
the silk oicoons in Chekiang Province appear on the market 
earlier than those in Kiangsu. The cocoons in South 
Chekiang, e.g. in Siaoshan and Shaoshing, appear about 
two weeks earlier than those in Wusih and other places 
in North Kiangsu. The silk cocoons in the occupied 
areas this Spring are all under th«, control of the 
"Central China Company" (m •df ) of the Japanese 
and puppets. Legitimate merchants were all expelled 
from the business and the silk filatures in the Foreign 
Settlements of Shanghai were forced to close up due to 
shortage of raw materials.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)»-

THE ATTEMPTED ROBBERY OP CUSTOMS REVENUE BY aNTI-JaPaNESB TERRQR1STS

Owing to shortage of subsidies from Chungking, 
coupled with the pressure brought to bear upon them by 
the local peace elements, the anti-Japanese terrorists 
hiding In the area south of the Soochow Greek, besides 
indulging in activities of assassination, have now 
recklessly engaged in robberies, as witness the recent 
attempt at forcible seizure of the Customs revenue. Such 
lawless elements are absolutely unqualified for national 
salvation work) they are delegated to Shanghai by the puppet 
Chungking Government for the purpose of creating a state 
of terrorism in this city.

The Japanese authorities are attaching much 
importance to the activities of the anti-Japanese elements 
in connection with the recent attempted robbery of the 
Customs revenue. They have called on a responsible official 
of the S.M.C. and have lodged a protest with the Council,



May 15, 1940. Morning Translation

supporting the peace movement should regard as their first
duty the problem of the rendition of the Foreign Settlements* 

It is due to lack of sincerity and 
determination as well as powerlessness on the part of the 
foreign authorities that the work for the suppression of 
the anti-Japanese terrorists hiding in the foreign areas 
has been rendered impossible. In order to be able to 
bring about the realization of the peace movement* we should 
endeavour to rid the Foreign Settlements of all reactionary 
influence existent therein. and on this account* we must 
make preparations and be ready to start the work for the 
rendition of such areas. Our work towards this end has 
now been rendered easier with the assistance of our friendly 
nation. It is worth while to recall herewith the statement 
of Frince Konoye in which he promised the return of the 
Japanese Concessions to China and assistance to this country 
in our work for the rendition of the Foreign Settlements.

ilii/e should therefore avail ourselves of this opportunity 
'and be^detgrmln^d~to'^us£~on~ ou¥ movement towards tin s ..end; 
we^Sfi^t^d jinde’rstand'xHat t&e rehdiflin cah be effeoted - 
by recourse to the uSe of 'aerdpIanes and big guns.
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• * .Memorandum. 
i POLICE FORCE, 

"MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,



G. 40M-1-40

..r* evinti 
FiZtfTSCÄijp »

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. X/?
S • 5, s ae.c.i al..Br/ÿ$^

REPORT . o,r*-,L^1F,Tffit. -l--~ p4 o *
Subject Section 5, Special Branch ----Depletion of Staff in connection

with newspaper censorship —Arrears of Work.

Made by....... .?.• ° ~ ~ •

in the office during the

In the censorship of the afternoon papers,

in the forenoon the staff consistsThus
who does not carry out Chinese

Translations have had to be reduced to

in
more

and

addition there is the normal work ofIn

in the matter of registration of

a phase of work calling for the assistance

night duty censorship,

Loh Sih-kyah, one 1st, one 2nd

of Section 5 has been lessened by two capable
In carrying out newspaper censorship, the

Forwarded by.........§.¥.1?.^son

day

translations

the s ection

newspapers,

of C.A. Tizon

are not available for duty
translators, who, being on 

two additional clerks are needed by the Foreign 
officers carrying out the duty 

and two 3rd Grade clerks, whilst in the afternoon 
this number is reduced by the absence of the 1st 
and 2nd Grade clerks on censorship duty 

less than half, whilst examination of mosquito 
newspapers (Chinese) has been almost abandoned 
order to carry out daily translations from the 
important papers. No examination of Chinese 
periodicals has been possible since August 7th 
now number some 250 copies waiting for examination

of an able interpreter. The registration of newspapers 

is actually some two weeks in arrears and normally



. z 4 . File No.............
6 40M ,-4° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

’ • • ........................................Station,

REPORT 
Date.io- 2 -

Subject..................  _ ............................... .................................... ..

Made by..............................................................................Forwarded by............................................................................................................

involves the preparation of some ten to a dozen 
reports daily, to say nothing of the investigation 

of the antecedents of the applicants.
It is not reasonable to expect’“speedy— 

high grade work from junior clerks who, however 

ambitious, lack the necessary experience.
On some days the service of a 2nd Grade 

clerk attached to the Registry has been obtained. 
This man’s experience has fitted him more for 
indexing than for translation work. He is accurate 
but the speed with which he is able to take a work 
strange to him adds but little assistance. Further, 
the work of the Registry is approximately one month 
in arrears and is in immediate need of this man’s 
assistance.

In view of the foregoing, might it be 
possible to reduce the number of clerks taken from 
the staff of Section 5 for newspaper c ensorship work 

to one 1st and one 2nd Grade clerks to reduce the 
arrears of work which will in a few weeks present 
a formidable task, and so that the work relative to 
the registration of newspapers and periodicals may

D. 0. (Special Branch)«



FORM NO. I, 
G. 65M-1-39

(File No.....t
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. NUStS

S. 5, Special¡Branch^ j GJ^TRY
REPORT

Subject (in full)

Ao. <5. B. —T------- --
Date..... . 8,....£

—.......   " —*......  hum

Books - non periodicals etc. procuring^for the purpose f 

of examination

Made by D.S.I. Golder .Forwarded by. D.I. Crawford

Not an inconsiderable portion of the incidental

expenses of Section 5 are accumulated in the purchase 

of books for review. (In this connexion purely Chinese 

publications are meant.)

It is therefore respectfully suggested that as 

opposed to the purchase of the books» a receipt as per 

attached be prepared and issued when it is necessary 

to place publication under Police examination.
The receipt will of course be signed by a 

responsible foreign member of the Section.

n - ( So© c 1 al Branch ) •





ÿebrua

A. C.

Sir,

(Special Branch)

Newspaper Tran slatioxtey^

/fo i

Staff of special Branch 
S.5

s, s. f
a.94d«_l. _

iff)

The work of this Section has trebled itself and 

if a proper check is to be kept on bookshops, printing 

establishments and the large number of newspapers and 

periodicals registered an increase in staff is a definite 

requirement.

At present there is only one C.D.C. attached to 

S.5, and he endeavours to visit the above concerns once 

a month and in addition is required to make enquiries 

in regard to indecent publicationsin this work he is 

assisted in the afternoon by a detective from S.I, but 

in the past three months this procedure has been found 

impossible because of the chaotic state of the commodity 

market and the numerous cases of unrest and strikes in 

the labour field which require the full time of all 

detectives attached to S.I*

It will be realised that to keep a complete 

check on bookshops and printing establishments where the 

mushroom type of periodical is printed, requires visits 

at least once a week in order to keep this type of 

publication off the streets and in order to make this 

possible I recommend that two C.D.C.s be added to special 

Branch staff immediately and if this is not possible,

the temporary transfer of two men*



(CONFIDENTIAL) ' Marc1^Aft» RY
No. S. B, D.~.....-------

/<J ¿3 3SPECIAL BRANCH RB0RGANIZATI0Kff«ftgUWl-4M>.-6-.
DUTI^3 OF SPECIAL BRANCHING. 3 ~~~~ /(

Duties of" Special Branch No.3 are
1, To keep an up-to-date list of the names end addresses of the 

members of the Film Censorship Board»
2. To keep records suitably indexed of all films censored with 

particulars of whether they were approved or rejected and 
also to keep an account of all certificates issued.

3» To draft and keep on file all letters and other correspondence 
connected with the work of Film Censorship, the summoning of 
meetings of the Censorship Board, etc.

4. To send replies promptly to all applications in connection with 
the censorship of films, mentioning in each case the place, 
time and date when the censoring will be done.

5. To arrange to have an officer of the Municipal Police and 
representative of the French Police present to view the 
pictures when they are being projected for the purpose of 
censorship.

6. To arrange to review in co-operation with the French Police 
pictures from which objectionable portions have been cut 
either on the advice of the Police or for other reasons.

7. Prepare permits regarding films passed for exhibition for 
signature by the Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch). 
These permits should contain details of the title, length 
and subject of the picture, the number of reels of which it 
is made up, the name of the producer, the date and place 
where it was screened for benefit of the censors and the 
signature of the representative of the Municipal Police by 
whom it was censored.

8. To report for the information of the Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch) and Commissioner of Police, particulars of 
all films rejected, and also to furnish details of political 
or moral features of special importance in pictures and 
occurrences of special importance from the point of view of 
Film Censorship.

9. To make a careful study of the subject of Film Censorship and 
criticisms of pictures shown locally with a view to ensuring 
that the members of the staff of Section 3 will be acquainted 
with all aspects of film censorship likely to prove useful 
in the discharge of their duties.

10. To trace films of an indecent nature which are being exhibited 
either in licensed premises or other places for the benefit 
of private audiences.

11. To make a monthly report giving details of the number of films
censored, the time occupied in this work and the officers by 
whom it was undertaken and to furnish in this report particulars 
of the number of films censored by each member of the staff or 
officers from other sections of the Special Branch or other 
branches of the Force who rendered help.

MB



12. Stage shows will be viewed in advance if there is any reason 
to suspect there may be objection from

fa) point of view of morals or indecency.
(bj political viewpoint (anti-Japanese, anti-S.M.C., etc).

13. All licensed theatres will send their programmes weekly in 
advance and if required will supply complete copies of the 
text of plays to be staged. Section 3 will be responsible 
for the censorship.

14. Roof Gardens etc. which sometimes stage plays, without being 
licensed as theatres, will be covered by Special Branch 
District detectives under the direction of C.D.S.Is. i/c 
Morth and South of the Creek. Detectives so detailed will 
be held responsible if any play coming under heading 12 above, 
is found-to be staged and no report has been received. As 
soon as such a report is received the matter will be taken 
over by Section 3.

15. plays and shows staged by clubs and associations’will be 
covered by Section 1 in advance and will not normally come 
under Section 3 though Section 3 will render advice and 
assistance as required.

Deputy Commissionei* (Special Branch)



In order to expedite the work of 
j*ction<5 please instruct all Chinese clerks 
to attend office at 8>30 a^n. daily, except 
Junday duties which will be as usual.

P.A.to x>.C.(Sp.Br.)



.• l ‘ (z^rjc. ¿¡¡L^Z, _*2L*^J

w».of ^»WtWl ?px Central Registry*8 File
Ko. C.9985 

w*
Re Sale of Anti-Japanese books by Chinese

| Bookstores.
1 , *^4?

UM

Acting Commissioner of Police,

Sir, 

Information. I intend to instruct

D.S.I. Moore to prosecute in all cases in hand 

at present, and to arrange to have shop to shop 

w4sit visits made by detectives for the purpose 

of warning the owners against selling anti- 

Japanese literature.

3d« T. P. Givens • ' ■■
D. C. Sp. Br.

Nov. 22, 1935.



November 22, 1935.

C.D.I. Grubb.

Please arrange to have Mr. J. Cook, Clerical 

Assistant, devote all his time until further order 

to his duties as a member of the staff of S. 5. He 

should exercise special care in reading the Russian 

and German newspapers and either translate or arrange 

to have trans ated everything of interest from a police 

point of view. He should be especially careful to 

translate advertisements and reports in Russian newspapers 

on the subject of memorial celebrations, observance of 

anniversaries, special religious services and meetings 

of all kinds. He should also endeavour to obtain news 

about any similar functions being organized secretly» 

and report any information he obtain* He should also 

by reading the Russian newspapers and making inquiries 

endeavour to obtain information about activities on 

the part of "Red" Russian^ which may even remotely be 

expected to lead to a breach of the peace.

In order to ensure that Mr. Cook will be able 

to give adequate attention to the Foreign press in 

English and other languages, D.P.S. Lockwood will for 

the time being transfer to the staff of S. 3 and assist 

in the censoring of pictures. D.P.S. Lockwood can

>03

spend any time he has to spare learning the work of the 

Registry and making himself acquainted with the duties 

of the Special Branch as a whole.



Special Branch, 

July 22,1935.

S.S

la order to ensure that no literature in 

Chinese which is undesirable from a police

* it point of view, will escape detection, the 

officer in charge of S.S should use one or 

/ / two detectives to make regular visits to shops

4 and other places where literature is sold and 

send out a clerk to check their work as often 

as one can be spared, but not less than once per 

week. The detectives engaged on this duty and 

the clerks sent out to check their work should 

submit a report each Monday morning giving a list 

of the shops visited during the previous week and 

the result of their observations in each establishment.



Bxtraet from Pile D, 6841

instructions of D, ct 
3W 9*

to S« 5* dated

Sa 5.

Please remember that when articles are abbreviated 

this f aot should be recorded in the translation and care 

should be taken to Insure that the main theme remains clear a

(Sda) TaPa Givens, 
D.C. (Sp,Br.)•



Subject
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ; r, / li

Special Branchi S..,P.vì£^W?W>i<-4U
REPORT

fi 
I 
1

II

Work of Detective Attached to Section 5«

Made ...........-—.... -’.......................... Forwarded by......... P .S. I • Golder*.

Since taking over charge of Section 5 I have had ample 
opportunity to study the work of the Section and that performed 
by its individual members. In particular I beg to bring to

your notice the work normally performed by C.D.S* 96 Dung Hai 
Ling. . Besides assisting in the investigation of such cases 
as are handled by the Section C.D.S. 96 does a certain amount
of daily observation patrol in various districts with the idea 
of suppressing the sale of indecent literature and pictures etc. 
on the street. Now without detracting from the man’s general

good character I feel that he is not the type of man to hold 
such a position. The job of investigating the sale of

indecent literature etc, would be far better handled by a 

person with a better education.C.D.S. 96 admittedly does 
understand the provisions of the New Press Law, neither is he 
a person who could be taught to extend his mental activities 
to embrace the general principles of the application of law

from the police point of view.

and the value of information obtained as the result of the

In this connection-

there are five attached to the Section, be utilised to augment

the work done by the C.D.S

the Section

I beg respectfully to suggest that the Chinese clerks, of which

________ One clerk could be used each afternoon, thus accounting 1 
from Monday to Friday without detracting from the efficiency of .

activities of Section 5 would be increased tremendously by the 

use of the clerks attached to the Section.

The effectiveness of the observations carried out,

Ü

Being men of generally good education the work of 
spotting indecent and other offensive literature would be

'surfis' ’ i
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Special Branch. 

December 21» 1934.

S. 5.

When leading articles or comment, as distinct 

from news* are translated from the Chinese newspapers, 

the political affiliations of the newspaper should bo 

given in.brief in addition to the name. Dates of 

translations should be given in full and not abridged, 

and the year should be stated in every instance.

(Sd.) T.P.Givens. 
D. 0. (Sp. Br.).
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Be Indecent advertisementa in the local Chinese press.

Additional duties of S.5:-(a) Toltranslate items which 

are undesirable from the standpoint of politics and/or 

morals.(b) advertisements which are indecent or which 

appear to have "been inserted for improper motives.
"f pa
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Office work performed in Sp* BT* S* 3-Ö
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File No

Date___ M&fST.__ _'._2

Made by Forwarded by C*D*I* Prince*

Sir,

I submit herewith a list of records and files kept, 

and indexing work performed in the office of special branch* 

S* 3, also a list of files referring to kilm censorship matters 

which nave been handed over by us to the O/c Cr. & sp» t>r.

Registry« me items underlined in blue are matters which will 

call for regular attention as the files increase monthly* The 

other items are only referred to occasionally*

Now that the registration of kilm Censorship matters 

has been established on a revised working basis little difficulty 

should be experienced in their registration* 

0/C/ Sp, br*
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RECORDS OF FILES KEPT AND INDEXING WORK PERFORMED 
IN THE OFFICE OF S. 3

(1)
(2)

(3)

Records of all films censored in the Settlement and F’town

Records of all films subject to cuts and revision at 
the request of the Police Censors

Duplicate repords of all films not approved by the police 
Censors and against whose decision no appeal was made by 
the owners

(4) Duplicate records of all films not approved by the police 
Censors and which were subsequently submitted to the Board 
of Film Censors for final decisions

(5) Duplicate records of all films rejected and reasons for 
their rejection

(6) Duplicate records of all press comments and criticisms 
of all films which appear in local and foreign publications 
and newspapers, etc,

(7) Duplicate reports on matters concerning films and 
correspondences in connections with the Film Censorship.

(8) Monthly Reports on work performed by the staff of s. 3.



3
LIST OF FIKES HANDED OVER BY 0/C SPECIAL BRANCH,S.3 gp, 

CRIME & SPECIAL BR, REGISTRY

FILM CENSORSHIP INDEX

SUBJECTS

(1) Reports on Films

(2) M H * Rejected

(3) Letters and correspondences on matters concerning
Film Censorship

(4) Chinese Authorities and Film Censorship co-operation

(5) Nanking Film Censorship Committee-Reports on procedure

(6) Reports on Advertisement posters for films

(7) Cooperation between Settlement & Frenchtown Authorities

(8) Theatres in Settlement and F’town - List of

(9) Board of Film Censors - Seulement and Frenchtown

(10) Bolshevik propaganda in films

(11) Criticism of films in local press-Reports on

(12) Commission of Inquiry into Film Censorship-Commissioner»s 
reports and correspondences in re.

(13) Rules and Regulations governing Film Censorship

(14) General principles for guidance of Film Censorship

(15) War -Films - Reports on

(16) Local Kuomintang Regulations re Film Censorship
(17) Newsreels and shorts - List of

(18) Arrangement re censoring of films - Reports on

(19) Private exhibition of films - Reports on

(20) Pictures unsuitable for juvenile mind-Reports and Comments 
on

(23) Special Branch take over work of Film Censorship
(24)

(25)

(26) Alteration in Cinema Licenses

Sino-Japanese 
re

Hostilities - pictures and landern

Permits for exhibition of approved films-Proposed 
revision of

(21) Registration of cinemas with various Consulates

(22) Re-censoring of films passed prior to revision of rules

slides



RECORDS OF FILES KEPT AND INDEXING WORK PERFORMED 
“ K IN THE OFFICE OF S.3&5

LOCAL PUBLICATIONS

(1) Files dealing with publications - Reactionary, Communistic, 
Anti-Government, or otherwise - of local bookstores

(2) Newspapers, Mosquito papers, Daily, Weekly, periodicals, 
Publications - Inflamatory or Reactionary-sold in 
Settlement - List of

(3) The New Press Laws promulgated by the Publicity Department 
of the Central Kuomintang

(4) Communist and Reactionary Literatures and Mosquito Papers - 
Suppression of requested by Chinese Authorites

(5) Indecent publications and advertisements in the Chinese 
Press: Local leading newspapers and mosquito papers

(6) Search of bookstores selling indecent and reactionary 
literatures and books

(7) Indecent advertisements in mosquito papers promoting the 
sale of medicines for procuring abortion-prosecutions 
against editors of respective papers for

(8) Monthly Reports ofi work performed by Staff of S» 5.
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MadeWXf and Forwarded by....Prince»

Sir»__________ ___-_______;_________ -________________________ _____ |___ Id
| ____ I have to bring to your notice that C.D.C. 75

Tsang Wei Yeu who was transferred, from the Crime Branch» Central | 

Station» on July 24, 1931 has not proved a success in 3*5» He 
is unable to adapt himself to the requirements of the office and 

wishes to return to Crime Branch work. I have therefore sought__ I
a man to fill his place and I find that C»D«C«115 Lieu Shang Tsai 
attached to Crime Branch, Central Station, offers himself as___

candidate for the position« This man has been 8 years in the 

Force and will possibly prove suitable.I therefore beg to| 

suggest that transfers of these two men be made if possible.______



MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
Shanghai,—/y*.....tíLimó,
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(G.I.D.) Office Notes o, , Q„nJune 23. 1930»

Special Branch« t>,3.

Film Censorship

Sir, 

The duties of the S.M.P.Film Censors under the 

' Special Branch,S,3, are to attend the censoring of Cinema Films 

on receipt of applications for censoring from Film Exhibitors,or 

Distributors.

Applications for censoring of films are replied to,and 

date,time,and place,for censoring is fixed to the convenience 

of the censors and exhibitors.

The S.M.P, Censors act in co-operation with the French 

Police Censors,and notices of a proposed censoring are exchanged’ 

between the Officers in Charge of the two censorships who 

appoint delegates to meet and carrjt out the censoring.

At present film censoring is usually done in one of the 

theatres in the Settlement or Frenchtown where the censors view 

the film,taking notes*i>f the same,after which they render their 

decision as to its suitability,or otherwise,for public exhibition 

in Shanghai. In cases where revisions,or deletions,in films 

are found necessary it is the duty of the censors to bring the 

parts in question to the notice of the exhibitor,and to see that 

the necessary alterations are made in the film before it is 

finally passed for exhibition.

Film Censorship Certificates:

Certificates,or Permits,for exhibition of films are issug 

on completion of censoring and are forwarded to the exhibitor. 

These certificates are made out in detail,shewing the title of 

the picture¡number of reels,and length of the film,also the• .-W
name of the producer,subject,and place and date of screening 

before the censors.

Records of films



File No.
(C.I.D.) Office Notes

passed for exhibition,and of certificates issued,are kept by the) 

censors,as also are records of films rejected having been found 

wholly unfit for exhibition in Shanghai.

Film censorship is attended by a considerable amount of

clerical work in the form of correspondence with film exhibitors 

and/or distributors,in respect of films and film censorship,and,i 

from time to time,with members of the Film Censorship Advisory 

Board on the same subject. Reports are also made on matters 

appearing in films censored which may be of interest to the 

Officer l/c,Special Branch,the Deputy Commissioner,C & S,Branche|

and the Commissioner' of Police.

Film Censors,in addition to their ordinary duties,are 

obliged to keep themselves posted in all matters in the form of f 

adverse criticism effecting films shewn abroad with a view to 

using their knowledge to safeguard the public by taking action i 

I in respect of such films should accasion arise. Therefore Film I 

i Censors must Carefully peruse newspaper reports and books on the 

subject of films and film censorship. Also in respect of;the 

above special attention is paid to pictures which are devoted I 

to subtle adverse propaganda which may appear in the themes 

depicted

Officer l/c

Special Branch.

\ I.

M
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(C.I.D.) Office Notes

3« B. Chinese Section. .March 28th, 1930.

Chinese Section Office and Telephone.
Sir,

In view of your instructions regarding the transfer of 
Cinema Film Censorship to the Special Brandi, the Chinese
Section of which will be called, upon to carry out the chief
duties connected therewith, in addition to the usual routine 

' duties of our office, I beg to bring to your notice the 

necessity of having a Telephone installed in our office.
I understand from Supt. Gilbert that the requisition for 
installation of a Telephone in the Chinese Section office was 
duly passed, but the matter of installation has been held in 
abeyance until it is definitely settled which office we are 

to occupy.
It will also be necessary that we have a Chinese clerk 

attached to the Section; one who could carry,ou| translation 

work and typewriting; a man of this description was mentioned 
in my estimates for increase of staff for 1930. We will also \ 
require a desk and chair for B*S.I. Moore, who is now 

temporarily using my desk.
The aforementioned are absolutely necessary in order that! 

we may be able to efficiently carry out the duties allotted to | 
this Section, the number and character of which are daily 
increasing.
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Made by C.D.I. J.W. Prince „ , ,,forwarded by

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date yARCH 25th, ;g29

Intelligence Dep't Chinese Section.

I met Mr. Aiers, A/D.C.I.,

..in the Central Station Compound, and he addressed me on the

.subject of the work of the I.0. Chinese Section pointing out

—the._imp.or tance of the work, the necessity of building up the _

Section to a standard, similar to the I. C. Foreign Section.and

when I first was appointed in charge of this off ice. He further 

-suggested that we might furnish more information in the way

_and.-n.ot elves to inquiries and ..reports—on. subjects.

of files sent to us forattention.

That with the„above. objects in view I would__

possibly require more assistance, either Foreign or Chinese,

nd if this was so I could .„haye all the assistance necessary

I beg to suggest that our present—staff _of...Chinese he .supple
._mented. by one or two .Chinese ."Agents”- ac qua intedwith the—

for the two men we have at present to satisfactorily.-co.p.e..tith___

and., at..the

desirable information.in other directions

The engagement of such Agents, .as ..suggested—would

insignificant, so long as results were satisfa„ctoryand—could

_be regulated accord ingly.

A further sugg.esti.on_.ia that. the-I.0—

_aaapmuodxLtian

A_further_sugg.es


■J Form No. 3 
|| G. 20000-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

■j Subject (in full)..

Dale..

Made by...... .....       Forwarded by
_________________ i

part of a passage way and not at all conducive to ths good 
’4. "I

health of its occupants, in fact, since being: confined to this • <
1

small space..with its attendant draughts,I have uontructed a
I bronchial catarrh from which I have muck .dill iculty in .finding , ri

•M
relief# 1.respectfully hegt submit the afox'eiaentianed — 

suggeaticna far your .favourable cousideratxan and approval-, ....... ,.J|



In accordance with your verbal instructions, I

have made thorough enquiries into the question of 

continuing the observation on ships arriving in Shanghai 

from the Yahgtsze River Ports and have come to the

cun.xu.Mion that, as far as the Indian Section is 

concerned, this is hardly necessary nowadays as 

conditions in the local Indian Com.iunity may be regarded 

as having returned to normally in the political sense. 

Moreover, I have at my disposal the services of three 

Indian plainclothes men and they are detailed daily to 

ascertain, among other things, whether there have been 

any new arrivals. In this way, if the observation on 

ships is discontinued, the check on arrivals may still
< 

be maintained with equally reliable results and be

carried out in a less obtrusive manner. The watch 

kept on trains arriving from Nanking would also appear

to have or no purpose for the same reasons. Mth

regard to ships arriving from the U.S.A, and. Canada

however, I consider it absolutely essential that such

vessels should always be visited as there are occasions

^portees are on board and, in the absence of

representatives of the Settlement police, they can vei’y

easily malee their way ashore and remain behind here to

become a source of trouble in the community In this

connection, I nay mention that such vessels are visited

with the consent and approval of the management of the

local branches of the companies to which they belong

I beg to reoommend, under the circumstances, that

he observation on ships from the Yangtsze River Porta

and trains from Nanking be discontinued but with one

roviso, namely, that it may be resumed in the event /'f

conditions assuming the same proportions as 

1927 wheriv<gdition amonglndtans waarife-

i
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v Special Branch* S.M.P.
■ Special Branch Reorganisation No.l
•x'fW

June 10, 1930.

lhe present nomenclature of the Sections of the

Speciàl Branch will be changed, forthwith as followst-

Old Name New Name Abbrevia
tion of 
New Name

Officer
in-Charge

Intelligence Sec.) 
Chinese Section ) 
Liaison Section )

Special 
No.

Branch 
1

S.l Superintendent 
Roberts on

foreign Section Special 
No.

Branch 
2 S.2 D.S.I. Duncan

Chinese Section 
(Film Censorship)

Special 
No.

Branch 
3

S.3)
C.D.I. Prince

Translation Seo. Special 
No.

Branch 
5

S.5)

Indian Section Special Branch S.4 D.S.I. Ross
No

In future membersall reports made by of the

Special Branch will be signed in the column ".forwarded by1

sent to the Crime and Special Branches Registry which.

after attaching pertinent files, will forward the reports

apply in the case of the newspaper translations or the

by the senior officer of the Section concerned, will be

addressed to D.C. (Crime and Special Branches) and will be

to the O.C. (Special Branch), This procedure will not

be taken by the

nomenclature for sections should, osase forthwith.

Givens

daily* The use of the old

have been sent to the Intelligence Section, will be sent
to Special Branch No 1 at 9.45 a.m. daily, and these

reports together with the Daily Report will

Superintendent in charge of S.l to the 0* i/o Special Branch

not later than 10.15 a*m.

Daily Report. Newspaper translations, which hitherto



June 10, 1930Intelligence Section

Old. Kame

In future

Special Branch
Special Branch

Notes
ation Ko.l FileNo.

The present nomenclature of the Sections of the

Special Branch will be changed forthwit
Nevz Karie Abbrevia-

0W3

Officer
in-Charge

Kew Kame.
Intelligence Sec.) 
Chinese Section ) 
Liaison Section j

1 ¡Special Branch S.l Superintendent 
Robertson.) Ko. I

Foreign Section Special
Ko.

Branch
2 S.2 D. S.I.Duncan

Chinese Section 
(Film Censorship)

Special 
Ko.

Branch 
3

s.3 ;
C.D.I.Prince

Translation Sec. Special 
Ko.

Branch 
5

S.5 ¡

Indian Section Special Branch S.4 D.S.I. Ross
Ko 4

all reports made by member of the

Special Branch will be signed, in the

by the senior officer of the Section

addressed, to D.C. (Crime and Special

lumn "Forwarded by'

concerned, will be

Branches) and will be

the Crime and Special Branches Registry which

after attaching pertinent files, will forward the reports

to the 0. C. (Special Branch) This procedure will not

apply in the case of the newspaper translations or the
Daily Report. newspaper translations, which hitherto
have been sent to the Intelligence Section, will be sent

to Special Branch Ko 1 at 9.45 a.m. daily and these

reports together with the Daily Report will be taken by the

1

clature for sections should cease.forthwith

not later than 10.15 a.m. daily. The use of the old nomen

Superintendent in charge of S.l to the 0. i/c Special Branch

8Ä
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0* C. (Special Branch)

P.A» (Crime and Special Branches).

The reorganization scheme provides that men of 
certain rank shall hold definite positions in the various 
branches of the Force and that promotion to higher rank 
will, if necessary, involve transfer of the men promoted 
to positions in any branch of the Force where vacancies 
exist for men of that rank. The object aimed at is to 
obtain general all round efficiency in police work a£ 
against a system whereby specialists were created and 
co-ordination, efficiency and equal treatment were impossible, 
and wherein men in such positions never really assumed the 
—   ..... .mw—   .............. ........ . in..| n ,  .ii[inrm-irimiTni' MU., .jrinr   if 11'«'f1
responsibility of the rank they held. The Crime and 
¡Special Branches have been no exception and it now becomes 
necessary to bring these branches into line# with the 
remainder of the Force. To do this, I am of opinion^ that 
changes in organization are necessary. The following 
changes will, therefore, be made as soon as possible.

The use of the present nomenclature of sections
tends to independence of action, lack of co-operation and 
specialization, it is of no use to anyone except for 
internal reference, but is likely to give undue importance 
to individual work performed, to the detriment of efficiency f 

and discipline in the Grime and Special Branches. The 
reference difficulty can be overcome by the following method/ 
which will be brought into force as soon as possible. i

Special Branch

The present

Present

Section

No. <

Abbreviation

Special Branch

New

Special Branch

Foreign

SS

V.’ -, 
sections will in future be knownâsi- \

Intelligence Office)
Chinese 
Liaison

Section
Section
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Cinema Censorship Special Branch No. 3
(S.%. 3)

Indian Section -» Special Branch No. 4
(S-V 4)

Translation Section Special Branch No. 5
(S,%. 5)

All reports forwarded will contain the headings as

above and will be addressed to D.C. (C&SB). In actual practice 

the C.&S.B. Registry will receive and open all correspondence 

so addressed, attach respective files and pass to O.C. (S.B.) 

who will deal with all papers at his discretion, passing 

forward to D.C. (C&SB) all needing such action. So far as 

possible all papers from D.C. and O.C. Branch for file or 

circulation by the Registry must pass through the Superintendent 

who will see that no unnecessary delay occurs.

The personnel will be interchangeable on work within 

the Branch at the discretion of the O.C. in charge, and for 

purposes of efficiency this should take place frequently.

It is advisable that all members of the Special 

Branch should have a knowledge of Crime Branch work at Stations, 

and arrangements should be made to transfer those who have not 

had this experience as opportunity offers without loss of 

efficiency to the Branch. Such transfers may be temporary 

or permanent on approval of D.C. (Divisions) and D.C. (C&SB).

So far as foreigners are concerned it is advisable

that all members of the Special Branch engaged on enquiry

very exceptional cases and for special work should the

Police officers should not be engaged on purely clerical

work except the officer in charge of the Registry for

the present

engagement of inexperienced men be considered. Ranking

work, should be trained police officers and only in

M

• ’"rf,"
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The Officer in charge of the Branch will be 
'responsible to the D.C. (C&SB) for all matters appertaining 
Ito the Branch and will keep in touch with D.O.s in regard 
to the matters affecting the peace and good order of 
the Settlement, but should strictly avoid passing on 
verbal information without written records.

The Superinteddent will personally take charge 
of s.%.1 but will, in addition, assist the o i/c Branch 
in the control and organization of the staff and work 
generally. He is expected to keep in touch with all the 
work of the Branch and, therefore, should be in close 
communication with the u.u. Branch at all times, and will 
assume control during temporary absences of that officer 
^unless otherwise directed.

To avoid delay in transmission of correspondence 
it will not be necessary for the Superintendent to read 
and sign reports from other sections, but he will see all 
important papers at the discretion of the o.G. Branch. 
It is his duty to check the rough draft of the Daily 
Report after compilation by his immediate junior in 
S.%.1 and when typed and completed he will sign and pass 

I 
forward to 0.0. Branch,. The latter will, whenever possible, 
present the report daily at 10.30 a.m. to D.C. (C&SB) 
when matters of importance concerning the work and staff 
can be discussed.

The P.a. (C&SB) will take charge of all 
administration work of the Branches in co-operation with 
the O.C. Special Branch, but acting under final instructions 
of the D.C. (C&SB), who will approve all drafts for Police



The censorship of Cinéma films will be under 
the direct control of the u.C. Branch, the Chief Inspector 
now supervising being responsible for all records and 
arrangements for inspection etc. Matters of special 
importance affecting the rolice or Council should be 
immediately reported on for the information of C.p. When 
not otherwise engaged this officer will conduct enquiries 
in connection with the work of S.f.l and will assist 

the Superintendent in the control of the office and staff. 
Whilst the Special Branch are now responsible for Cinema 
films censorship the arrangements should be such that
the normal work of the Branch is not interfered with and, 
if necessary, the assistance of senior .officers at Police 
stations should-be requisitioned through D.O.s.

The organisation of S.%.1 is a matter for
careful consideration of the O.C. Branch and Superintendent,

j but each foreign officer in it should be made responsible
for a section of its work and care should be taken that' Ithere is no overlapping, outside enquiries being conducted
by any member of the staff under the direction of the 
Superintendent in charge, it should be ,understood that 
it is just as much the duty of the foreign Officers

• of this section to obtain personal information of foreign 
and Chinese criminal and political matters as it is of 
the Chinese staff, and failure to do so and to report

ithereon can only show lack of interest in the work.
The Narcotics and Boarding Mouse enquiries

soon as office

to U.C.

Mil

will be taken over by the Crime Branch as 
accommodation can be found for them, but in the meantime

Mi^WiiHHH

IgM

they will remain as at present.
Hl J' br kh • f a IfW / - ' « .

Monthly reports will be submitted by each section
Branch, and the final Branch report will be 

11 U;S»
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I •> compiled therefrom by the ¡Superintendent, approved by 
O.G. Branch and forwarded to B.G. (C&SB) on the morning 
of the 7th day of each month. These reports should 
contain all matters of interest on local affairs which 
have come to the notice of the writer during the month, 
in addition to the paragraphs under the usual stereotyped 
headings necessary for record purposes. Reminder notes 
of such events should be made as they occur by the officers 
making the reports and their suitability for inclusion in 
the final report will be decided by the O.G. Branch.

Copies of the final report will be forwarded to 
the Chairman and ¡Director General with form No. 2O7a so 
soon as the G.P. has read and initialled the original. 
Copies of monthly reports will not be forwarded to other 
persons without permission of the B.G. (C&SB). 
Crime Branch.

The procedure in reference to addressing correspondence 
will be the same as mentioned above, but crime files will 
be sent to P.a* (G&SB) who will present them to D.C.(C&SB) 
at 10 a.m. each morning.

The Headquarters Grime Branch will consist of 
the following sections and will be known as under:- 

Special Investigation Staff - C.^. I 
(including Narcotics and 
Boarding House ¿inquiries)
Finger Print Bureau - G.%. 2
Arms Licensing - C.%. 3

" Identification - G.%. 4
Modus Operand! & Grime - C.$. 5

records.
Studio - 0.^. 6

G.& S.B. Registry
' K ‘ ■; .'.J-?'.'■■ '■'?

All the above sections will be under the



Headquarters, (now designated “personal Assistant (Grime 
& Special Branches“) but Inspector sharman on his return 
will personally supervise C.^. 3, 4, 5 & 6 and will make 

himself acquainted with the routine and, so far as possible 
the work of u.^. 2, and will generally assist the P.a. 

This position will in future be considered a permanent 
portion of Crime and Special Branch organization and the 
encumbent will be expected to act for the p.a» should 
necessity arise.

It is essential that the Narcotic enquiry staff 
function under the control of the Superintendent or 
Senior detective C.^. I, so that the staff of that section 

will be available at any time for raids or assistance 
to the Inspector directly responsible. The officer i/c 
of the Narcotic squad should always be in possession of 
uniform and wear it on the occasions when it is necessary 
in connection with his work. The Chinese officers attached 
to that staff should also be in possession of uniform. The 
Chinese staff of C.^. I will assist at the discretion 

of the Senior detective in Charge.
The Boarding House enquiries will be conducted as 

at present, the staff consisting of one British and one 
Russian detective with a 1st Class Chinese Clerk in 
charge of the files. The work of this section demands very 
close co-operation with s.^. 2 and the officer in charge of 
the latter section will keep in close touch with the 
Senior Detective U.^. I in this matter and als6 in 
connection with enquiries likely to develop into criminal 
matters. The ©fficer in ehar§@ C.J|. I is responsible for 

all investigations conducted by his staff under the direct 
control of the D.C. (C&SB). He will take over from
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stations the investigation of such cases as the latter 

may direct. The procedure in regard to crime diaries 

of cases will be as follows:- stations will record 

F.I.R.s but on taking over a case u.i. I will also take 

over all diaries, papers and exhibits connected with the 

case, so far as practicable all enquiries will be conducted 

from the Stations in which the Crime is first reported 

and all persons arrested will be charged from that Station 

except when investigations can be more efficiently 

conducted from another Station, in which case D.C. (C&SB) 

should be consulted before a transfer of prisoners is 

made. Persons arrested by the staff of u.l. 1 should be 

taken to the nearest Police station and, if possible, the 

case should be conducted from that station provided no 

previous arrests have been made and the case is not under 

investigation elsewhere either by the staff of C.i. I 

or the Station detective staff.

Co-operation between u.^. I and station staffs is 

essential and the Senior detective in Charge will request 

assistance of the D.D.O. should he require it when 

investigating cases taken over from a station. It is 

not necessary to supply copies of diaries to D.D.O.s 

unless specially asked for, but he (D.D.O.) should see 

the complete file occasionally (confidentially when 

necessary) to enable him to keep in touch with the progress 

of the enquiries. The members of the staff of C.^. I 

should understand that nothing in these instructions 

should be taken as precluding them from acting in a normal 

detective capacity in regard to any case, and failure to 

obtain information, or paving obtained it, failure to 

follow it up or to co-operate fully with stations, will



C.^. 2 will function as at present, but the junior 

members of the staff will be transferable for U.K. work at 
Stations at intervals, and. be replaced by selected men from 
Station staffs. The Sub Inspector in Charge will make 
the necessary arrangements at intervals, being careful not 
to fcause loss of efficiency in the Section by the changes. 
At least two members of the staff of this office should 
have a knowledge of Arms identification and photographic 
work.

Officers of this section will not attend Court 
to give expert evidence without permission of D.C. (C&SB).

The Sub Inspector in Charge of C.^. 3 will be 

held responsible that the necessary enquiries are made 
concerning each applicant for firearms licenses and that 
the detectives reports forwarded are complete, he is 
permitted to avail himself of the services of Station 
detectives, C.^. I 3.^. I and ¿2 in accordance with 

the above instructions, and should forward complete file 
to P.a.(C&SB) before the issue of a license. The latter 
officer will sign all licenses “for D.C. (C&SB)", but must 
submit all “refusals" to that officer for final decision.

Complimentary licenses will not be issued 
without the approval of the D.C. (C&SB).

Licenses will not be renewed until the relative 
office file has been examined, the pistol presented for 

I examination, and the boneu-fidejof the possessor ascertained.
A quarterly return of all arms kept by the 

section will be forwarded to D.C. (C&SB) with recommendations 

. for disposal.
Licenses will not be issued to any person until 

tested and classified by C.lk. 4.



The officer in charge of C._|’. 4 will receive all 

arms presented for examination and classification, 

personally, and will not accept any without official labels.'1 

He will give a receipt to the person presenting the arms 

and will not return any weapon until a final report has 

been submitted to D.G. (C&SB), and the original receipt 

is returned to him for file with the report. He will not 

attend Court in connection with arms identification at 

any time without the permission of the D.G. (C&SB), who 

will inspect all documents prepared for presentation as 

evidence.

The Sub Inspector in Charge of li.i. 5 will 

work in co-operation with all Crime and special Branch 

sections and Registry for the purpose of compiling his 

records and will take over all criminal records from 

C.|. I. It will be his duty to study all modus operand! 

forms and to assist crime investigators by notifying them 

of persons suspected. He will study locality, variety 

and methods of crime for the purpose of co-ordinating the 

work throughout the Settlement and will bring to the notice 

of D.C. (C&SB) any special features of interest likely to 

aid in investigation or prevention.

So soon as accommodation can be found 5 

will be separated from the C.& S.B. Registry, but in the 

meantime every effort will be made to place the modus-operand! 

portion of the work in proper order in readiness for the 

change.

The C. & S.B. Registry will function as at present,

but on the separation of C.^> 5 only one Police officer 

(in charge) will remain in that office, the work being 

performed by clerical staff only.
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Except in the case of finger print forms sent

in early in the morning, correspondence or other papers 

will be delivered or despatched from the G. & S.B. Registry. 

a11 envelopes will be opened in the registry except those 

addressed personally to individuals. Confidential matters 

will be treated as such and passed to the addressee concerned 

personally by the officer in charge of the xegistry or 

under cover. Under no circumstances will correspondence 

be passed forward without relative files attached, and these 

must circulate intact, pr with reference slips attached, 

explaining the absence of portions of the file.

The present method of filing useless papers, 

translations, press cuttings, etc., will be discontinued 

and discretion concerning destruction will be with the 

officer in charge of registry who should consult O.C. (S.B.),

P.a. (C.S.B.) and Supt. (S.B.) when in doubt.

All drafts, useless notes and memos will be 

removed from the files before filing and the sequence of 

papers on a file will be from bottom to top, each paper 

being numbered consecutively.

To avoid delay the Translation Section and Liaison 

Officer will act on endorsements and instructions from the

following officers:

O.C. S.B.
Supt. S.B.
P.A.. for D.G. (C&SB).

On completion of the work all reports and 

translations will be passed through the O.C. (S.B.) for 

his final directions.

The Liaison Officer will not. be permitted to 

communicate with Chinese Authorities on important officialIggglll ■ --IlIiFis '
matters concerning the Police or Council except on the



direct instructions of the D.C. (C&SB) or C.P. and such 
l

/ matters will always be the subject of report for record

■ purposes. Instructions to communicate with these
: Authorities on ordinary affairs must only be accepted
I from the officers mentioned in the preceding paragraph,

) all Station enquiries being referred to them.

C. 6 will remain under the direct supervision
of P.a. (C&SB), and no apparatus, photographs or material 
will be taken away or received into the Studio without 
the permission of the D.C. (C&SB), and all court exhibits 
will be stamped officially before being used.

All material received into the store will be
properly entered in a book kept for the purpose, and all 
work performed and material used must be recorded.

a complete list of all apparatus will be posted 
in the store-rooip and checked monthly.

Monthly reports will be submitted to P.a.(C&SB) 

from each Section and a final compilation will be made by 
that officer of all suitable matter for inclusion in 
the final report to the C.P.

The remarks concerning these reports under
"Special Branch“ apply equally to the Crime Branch so far 

as matters of interest are concerned.

On receipt of Divisional reports on the 10th day

of the month the whole report will be passed to D.C.(C&SB) 

the same morning.

26 Wiï ®
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FileNo.
Notes

May 20, 1930.

. The principal duty of the Intelligence Section 

is to obtain, as far as possible, information of impending 

trouble among Chinese in the Settlement or adjoining 

districts, and, in the event of actual trouble, to keep 

in close touch with members of the public and collect 

timely information of movements likely to <ffect law and 

order.

The duties of S.^. I. will include watching 

and reporting on all political, quasi-political, and 

popular religious movements among the Chinese population 

in Shanghai. In watching and reporting on the activities 

of political associations and labour organisations formed 

by Chinese to co-ordinate such inquiries by daily consultation 

with the officer investigating Russian activities. The 

Section should be in a position to supply statistics and 

information concerning Military, Naval, Political and 

Labour matters quickly, and for this purpose daily 

compilation and corrections should be made.

The following classifications of the statistics 

to be kept and information furnished under the different 

headings should enable the superintendent and his 

subordinates to understand what exactly is expected from 

them.

MILITARY:
Detailed information on the distribution, 

strength, armaments, etc., of the Chinese military forces 

in the Shanghai district, the progress of war activities 

in neighbouring provinces likely to Effect local military



File No.

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

-'2 -

situation, particularly in regard to possible effect on 

the peace and good order of the Settlement and outlying 

roads.

NAVAL:

Detailed information re numbers, armament and 

movements of Chinese Naval Ships at Shanghai and their 

attitude and bearing on the local political situation. 

POLITICAL:

(I) Lists of names and addresses of the principal 

Chinese political associations in shanghai, the strength 

of their membership and the character of their activities.

(2) Addresses in Shanghai, and in the Settlement 

in particular, which are used permanently or from time to 

time by important Chinese politicians with particulars 

of the names and sympathies of these politicians.

(3) Agitations or actions aiming at undermining 

authority of the Chinese Government, Municipal Council, 

or tending to prejudice the position of foreigners generally, 

or the people of any particular nation or group.

(4) Political happenings in Chinese territory 

of special interest from a police or municipal point of view.

(5) Movements of Chinese political notables.

(6) List of schools and the political tendencies 

of their pupils and principals.

(7) Lists of Chinese, other than Communists * 

engaged on subversive agitation.

(LABOUR:

(I) Lists of industrial concerns with number of 

hands employed in each, particularly^ in the Settlement 

and outlying roads.



FileNo.
(C.LD.) Office Notes
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(2) Lista of labour organisations in the 
Settlement, Frenchtown and Chinese territory with 
particulars of their addresses, principal officers, 
political leanings and Communistic tendencies.

(3) List of important labour agitators.
(4) List of Chinese active communists with 

their biographies and, when obtainable, photographs.
(5) List of labour disputes, their extent and 

causes.

(6) Cases of sabotage by strikers.
(7) Statistics re price of rice and, where 

possible, other foodstuffs,and record of the sources from 
which Shanghai obtains various kinds of foodstuffs, also 
conditions of the districts concerned likely to affect the 
supply, and the means of transport by which it is brought 
to Shanghai.

(3) Statistics of people prosecuted for anti
Government activities, propagating communism, strikes 
by means of intimidation, political strikes, etc. etc.

Whilst it is impossible to lay down methods of 

obtaining the information with which this office should 

be au fait, it is essential that co-ordination of 

information received from various sources should be the 

daily work of one of the senior officers, who should 

never hesitate to voice his opinions and deductions and 

make suggestions to the Superintendent*

This section will be responsible for headquarters 

enquiries concerning Chinese persons and organisations 

other than those of a criminal nature. Summonses and 

warrants received, will be dealt with bytthe O/C. Branch 

who will direct service 'by the staff or station detectives
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(C.I.D.) Office Notes 
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at his discretion. Charge sheets will be made out from 

the station concerned.
Close co-operation with stations is necessary, 

but arrests by station officers must be dealt with by 

stations, the staff of this section only acting in an 
advisory capacity except when actually concerned in 

executive action in a particular case.

Prosecutions by the Special Branch may be 
undertaken at the discretion of the 0,.C. Branch, in 
accordance with evidence and legal opinion, but whenever 
possible such cases should appear on the Charge sheet of 
the Stations concerned and when otherwise dealt with 
the D.O. of the District should be informed.

Raids or other executive action by the 
Special Branch should not be undertaken without the 
knowledge of the officer in charge of the police station 
either before or after action, as expediency demands.

Drug and narcotic enquiries should continue to 
receive the attention of this section until the narcotic 
section is in a position to take over the work efficiently.

2 5 MAY 1930 • d. c. ( c&sb)
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at his discretion. Charge sheets will be made out from 
the station concerned.

Close co-operation with stations is necessary, 
but arrests by station officers must be dealt with by 
stations, the staff of this section only acting in an 
advisory capacity except when actually concerned in 
executive action in a particular case.

Prosecutions by the Special Branch may be 
undertaken at the discretion of the O,.G. Branch, in 
accordance with evidence and legal opinion, but whenever 
possible such cases should appear on the Charge sheet of 
the Stations concerned and when otherwise dealt with 
the D.O. of the District should be informed.

Raids or other executive action by the 
Special Branch should not be undertaken without the 
knowledge of the officer in charge of the police station 
either before or after action, as expediency demands.

Drug and narcotic enquiries should continue to 
receive the attention of this section until the narcotic 
section is in a position to take over the work efficiently.

2 6 MAY 1930
D. C. ( UASB)



May 20, 1930.

P/ Q (J // fyf
The principal duty of thw fntelilienee ¿ectrim 

is to obtain, as far as possible, information of impending 

trouble among Chinese in the Settlement or adjoining 
districts, and, in the erent of actual trouble, to keep 

in close touch with members of the public and collect 

timely information of movements likely to affect .law and 

order.
The duties of S. I will include watching 

and reporting on all political, q[uasi**politioal, and
popular religiouj movements among the Chinese population 

*0 ft»-, ng and reportingin Shanghai activities
of political asso labour organisations, forme«
by Chinese, jrb ^■orpdinatw suen~ 1 injuries -by daQ^bunou! 

ac^iviTies^ -vsr 

/failli should be in a position to supply statistics and 

information concerning Military, Mavalm Political and
Labour matters quickly, and for this purpose daily 

compilation and corrections should be made.

The following classifications of the statistics
to be kept and information fujn shed under

headings should enable the

subordinates to understand what exactly is expected from
them* 

MILITARY!

Detailed information on the distribution, 

strength^ armaments, etc., of the Chinese military forces 

in the Shanghai district, the progress of war activities k 

in neighbouring provinces likely to affect local military 

situation, particularly in regard to possible effect on the 

peace and good order of the settlement and outlying 

roads.



NAVAL:

Detailed information re numbers, armament and 

movements of Chinese Naval Ships at Shanghai and their 

attitude and bearing on the local political situation. 

POLITICAL:
(I) Lists of names and addresses of the principal 

Chinese political associations in Shanghai, the strength 

of their membership and the character of their activities.

(2) Addresses in Shanghai, and in the Settlement 

in particular, which are used permanently or from time to 

time by important Chinese politicians with particulars 

of the names and sympathies of these politicians.

(3) Agitations or actions aiming at undermining 

authority of the Chinese Government, Municipal Council, 

or tending to prejudice the position of foreigners generally 

or the people of any particular nation or group.

(4) Political happenings in Chinese territory 

of special interest from a police or municipal point of view

(5) Movements of Chinese political notables.
(6) List of schools and the politic/al tendencies 

of their pupils and principals.

(7) Lists of Chinese, other than Communists 

engaged on subversive agitation.

LABOUR:

(I) Lists of industrial concerns^ with number of* 

«hands-employed -in each, particularly in the Settlement j

ng roads^

‘(2) Lists of labour organisations in the 

Settlement, Frenchtown and Chinese territory with 

particulars of their addresses, principal officers, 

political leanings and Communistic tendencies.
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(3) List of important labour agitators*

(4) List of Chinese active Communists with 

their biographies and* when obtainable* photographs*

(5) List of labour disputes* their exteht and 
oauses*

(6) Cases of sabotage by strikers*

(7) Statistics re prioe of rice and* where
possible* other foodstuffs* and record of the sources from 

which Shanghai obtains various kinds of doo ds tuffs* also 

conditions of the districts concerned likely to affect the 

supply* and the means of transport by which it is brought 
to Shanghai.

(8) Statistics of people prosecuted for anti-
Government activities* propagating communism, strikes 

by means of intimidation* political strikes, etc«etc*
Whilst it is impossible to lay down methods of 

obtaining the information with which this office should 

be au fait, it is essential that co-ordination of 

information received from various sources should be the 

daily work of one of the Senior Officers, who should 

never hesitate to voice his opinions and deductions and 
make suggestions to the fa

This section will be responsible for Headquarters 

enquiries concerning Chinese persons and organisations 

other than those of a criminal nature. Summonses and 

warrants received will be dealt with by the 0,0. Branch 

who will direct service by the staff of station detectives 

at his discretion* Charge sheets will be made out from 

the station concerned*

Close co-operation with stations is necessary*
■ . .1 ■' ' .

but-arsosis by statimi-pfe



receive the attention of this section until the narcotic

section is in a position to take over the work efficiently*



May 20, 1930.

The principal duty of the Intelligence Section 
is to obtain, as far as possible, information of impending 
trouble among Chinese in the Settlement or adjoining 
districts, and, in the event of actual trouble, to keep 
in close touch with members of the public and collect 
timely information of movements likely to affect law and 
order.

The duties of S. I will include watching 
and reporting on all political, quasi-politioal, and 
popular religious movements among the Chinese population 
in Shanghai. In watching and reporting on the activities 
of political associations and labour organisations formed 
by Chinese, to co-opdinate such inquiries by daily consultatio 
with the officer investigating Russian activities. The 
Section should be in a position to supply statistics and 
information concerning Military, Naval# Political and 
Labour matters quickly.,, and for this purpose daily 
compilation and corrections should be made.

The following classifications of the statistics 
to be kept and information furnished under the different 
headings should enable the Superintendent and his 
subordinates to understand what exactly is expected from 

them.
MILITARY:

Detailed information on the distribution, 
strength# armaments, etc., of the Chinese military forces 
in the Shanghai district, the progress of war activities 
in neighbouring provinces likely to affect local military 
situation, particularly in regard to possible effect on the 
peace, and good order of the Settlement and outlying

roads.
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NAVAL:
Detailed information re numbers, armament and

movements of Chinese Naval Ships at Shanghai and their 
attitude and bearing on the local political situation. 

POLITICALS
(. I) Lists of names and addresses of the principal

Chinese political associations-in Shanghai, the strength 
of their membership and the character of their activities.

(2) Addresses in Shanghai, and in the Settlement

in particular, which are used permanently or from time to 
time by Emportant Chinese politicians with particulars 
of the names and sympathies of these politicians.

(3) Agitations or actions aiming at undermining
authority of the Chinese Government, Municipal Council, 
or tending to prejudice the position of Foreigners generally, 
or the people of any particular nation or group.

(4) Political happenings in Chinese territory 

of special interest from a police or municipal point of view.
(5) Movements of Chinese political notables.

(6) List of schools and the politic/al tendencies

of their pupils and principals.
(7) Lists of Chinese, other than Communists 

engaged on subversive agitation.
‘LABOUR!

(I) Lists of industrial concerns with number of

hands employed in each, particularly in the Settlement 
and outlying roads.

(2) Lists of labour organisations in the

Settlement, Frenchtown and Chinese territory with 

particulars of their addresses, principal officers, 

political leanings and Communistic tendencies.

I



(3) List of important labour agitators.
(4) List of Chinese active Communists with 

their oiographies and, when obtainable, photographs.
(5) List of labour disputes, their extent and 

causes.
(6) Cases of sabotage by strikers.
(7) Statistics re price of rice and, where 

possible, other foodstuffs, and record of the sources from 
which Shanghai obtains various kinds of floodstuffs, also 
conditions of the districts concerned likely to affect the 
supply, and the means of transport by which it is brought 
to Shanghai.

(8) Statistics of people prosecuted for anti
Government activities, propagating communism, strikes 
by means of intimidation, political strikes, etc.etc.

Whilst it is impossible to lay down methods of 
obtaining the information with which this office should 
be au fait, it is essential that co-ordination of 
information received from various sources should be the 
daily work of one of the Senior Officers, who should 
never hesitate to voice his opinions and deductions and 
make suggestions to the Superintendent.

This section will be responsible for Headquarters 
enquiries concerning Chinese persons and organisations 
other than those of a criminal nature. Summonses and 
warrants received will be dealt with by the O.C. Branch 
who will direct service by the staff or station detectives 
at his discretion. Charge sheets will be made out from 

the station concerned.
Close co-operation with stations is necessary,

but areests by station officers must be dealt with by
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stations, thé staff of this section only acting in an 
advisory capacity except when actually concerned in 
executive action in a particular case.

ProsecLions by the Special Branch may be 
undertaken at the discretion of the O.G. Branch, in 
accordance with evidence and legal opinion, but whenever 
possible such cases should appear on the Charge Sheet of 
the Stations concerned and when otherwise dealt with 
the D.O. of the Districy should be informed.

Raids or other executive action by the 
Special Branch should not be undertaken without the 
knowlddge of the officer in charge of the police station 
either before of after action, as expediency demands,

Drug and narcotic enquiries should continue to 
receive the attention of this section until the narcotic 
section is in a position to take over the work efficiently.



MEMO

from D.C.s (Divisions) and 

(Crime & Special Branches).

In all arrests or searches in connection with

political offences made at the request of the Special 

Branch, the district detective, who co-operated in the 

action taken, will undertake the preparation of any 

Court case arising therefrom. It will be his duty to 

fill up Crime Diaries, etc., and to arrange to produce 

in Court when required all witnesses, documents, etc., 

in connection with the case. The senior officer present 

will be held responsible for all executive action taken 

prior to arrival at the police station.

The senior member of the Special Branch present

at the arrest or search will explain the foregoing 

procedure to the district detective concerned and will 

give such advice and assistance as will enable the 

latter to deal with the case in an efficient manner.

Political cases must be prepared and presented

to Court in the same way as Criminal cases, and copies

of all diaries and Court decisions must be forwarded

direct to the O.C. Special Branch without delay.

Although it will be the duty of the members of the

Special Branch to render all possible assistance in the

preparation of cases, members of the Branch will not

attend Court except when nevessary as witnesses in

cases of exceptional difficulty or importance, or when

lers

taken without the assistanceexecutive action has been

of station detectives

(Sd*) M. 0. Springfield.

HHhhHhhHmHhhRIÌ
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Extract from the Shanghai Municip£j,,lwiifc)d'“'iiiis*^*** I
I C. Sc 3.GG.. - i

Police Orders dated November 18| \lo?$) £} D...W- 1
.................................................... \ a;e /¿> - i-. !/■ J

Ho. C. 2367 '---- ■ ' 4

Copies of all reports concerning the matters 

mentioned below will be forwarded to the Officer in charge 

of the Special Branch and should reach Headquarters at the 

same time as the Daily State*

(1) Arrest of persons on political or quasi political 

charges»
(2) Reports of Political demonstrations» strikes, 

agitation connected with labour and social unrest.

(3) Irregular arrests by Chinese Authorities»

(4) Disputes between Settlement and Chinese Authorities 

of any kind.

(5) Other matters of interest to Special Branch.

The reports should be as full and complete

as possible and be accompanied by literature, handbills 

or posters whenever these are available»

When there is insufficient time to comply 

with the above order and to avoid unnecessary delay 

the Officer in Charge of the Special Branch should be 

communicated with by telephone»

Detectives will seek and transmit information 

on the above mentioned matters at all times»





................... .............. ...........— — 

F. 201 
H G. 1000-4-40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

S. 1, Special BranG^FFicE

FILE NO....P.«8/.18..

SUBJECT:

Applicant Chang Sze Teh.



w,;ce
s. B. REGISTRY 

; No. s. b. .
I Date.....// t/-

Reminder slips (warning recipients of files belonging to 

any registry passing through Special Branch Registry to return 

same to Special Branch Registry) should be prepared every week 

on Saturday or Sunday. For those files booked out on Sunday» 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of the week, reminder slips should 

be dated and sent to those concerned on Wednesday next week and

Cor those files booked out on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 

the week the reminder slips should be dated and sent to those 

concerned on Saturday next week/
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7th Éanuary 1941S. B* Registry

Wall-Lamp in 3.B. Registry

With reference to the P.W.D* report of the 8th 

December 1941« copy attached» of no budget 

appropriation on the above lamp« As the estimated 

cost is only $40*00 could the Police Quartermaster 

meet the cost from incidentals*

As stated in the report of the 22nd November 1941 

it- is most essential that the Registry have this 

Lamp*

C. A*

A* C. Special Branch*



REF. 11
< (dMmnranbum*

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai,.... ............................................. 193

S.B, Registry Office
With, reference to the attached report of the 22nd. ult.,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
REPORT

S.B. REGISTRY.../. Station . Date 22nd Nov. 1941.

SUBJECT: 
«

WALL-LAMP REQUIRED IN S.B. REGISTRY OFFICE

Owing to the re-positioning of office 
equipment, re-index cabinet, it is found that the 
ceiling lamps now in use when on, gives insufficient 
lighting to this cabinet. As it is important that 
this cabinet.be well illuminated, it is necessary 
that the above lamp be installed as soon as

cabinet.be


G. 300-1-41

nuAmi wmw 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

No. S.
REPORT

.3’b«REGISTRY jyatg 22nd November 1941.Station. File No.

v

SUBJECT:
WALL-LMP REQUIRED IN 3,B, REGISTRY OFFICE

Owing to the re-positioning of office 

equipment, re-index cabinet, it is found that the 

ceiling lamps now in use when on, gives insufficient 

lighting to this cabinet. As it is important that 

this cabinet be well illuminated, it is necessary 

that the above lamp be installed as soon aS 

possible,

CJL,

A,C. (Special Branch)
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E.&952.

G*».I* Lees.

Ordinary Expenditure

beg tc submit the Registry’s requirements for

f 
\ 

Special Branch Registry // '/// 
September 3rd

Estimates of Special Branch Registry requirements for 

1942 as per p,0.
C.A. Fonseca

Sir,

I

1942 es follows:-

1, One Filing rack to accommodate 120 Filing boxes»

2. 8 additional drawers for the Card Index Filing 

Cabinet*

It is to be noted that Item Eo.l is urgently 

required, for at present a number of Filing boxes are 

lying on the floor for lack of space, and this 

number will steadily increase in the future*

Item No*2 1b required for use in the new card 

system which calls for individual cards for each 

subject thereby increasing the number of cards indexed* 

The present Card Filing Cabinet will bs unable to 

meet with the increated card space required*

C* A«

A«C* (Special Branch)



December 9th MT«*’ jf
Confirmation of Probationary 3rd Class Clerk—TAO CHAO TING

C. A* Fonseca C, ]>• I, Lees

Sir,
The above clerk having completed his 

probationary period is recommended for confirmation, 
as he is giving satisfactory work in the performance 

of his duties.

C,A, Special Br, Registry,

A,C, Special Branch,



Special Branch Registry 23rd September 1941«

SURVEY OP THE WORKINGS 0? THE SPECIAL 
BRANCH REGISTRY

The main workings of the Registry comprise 

ef the indexing ef reports* documents and correspondence 

relating to politics* labour and other general subjects* 

ineluding film and stage play censorship, the regist

ration of newspapers and public bodies. The filing 

of the above subjects in such a manner as to be referred 

to at a moment’s notice. The Registry is also 

required to assist other sections of the special Branch 

as in the censorship of newspapers* dispatching of repoi 

letters* etc.

The Registry staff consists of one Foreign
I • 1IL

Clerical Assistant, one 1st Grade Clerk, one 2nd Grade 

Clerk and one 3rd Grade Clerk* an Assistant and a Cadet« 

The duties of ths above are as «follows t- 

Cl er leal Assistant

Supervision ef all work done in the Registry, 

the indexing and classifying of »11 confidential reports 

and documents on all subjects, scrutinizing and distri

buting of all reports and correspondences dealing with 

all the Special Branch sootiono> p 
1st Grade Clerk ¿Jft

Indexing of reports* correspondences and 

and other 

general subjects In which the Special Branch are 

interested* keeping administrative and ether files in 

such a manner as to be imnedio tely obtainable by
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2nd Grade Clerk

Indexing ef reports on film and stage play 

censorship, reports on newspapers such as indecent 

publications, change of editors, etc., newspaper 

registration and registration of public bodies, extra 

duty, part-time censorship of Chinese newspapers. (See 

note)

Note: This clerk does censorship duty every afternoon

excepting week-ends for 3.5, his duties are then 

taken over by 3rd Grade Clerk.

3rd Grade Clerk

In charge of filing* Keeping records of 

movements of Special Branch Registry files and making 

lists of files belonging to ether regietries passing 

through this office and recording them in chit books 

te see that they reach their destinations against 

signatures* Replacing 2nd Grade Clerk when the latter 

is on censorship duty.

One Assistant
Despatch of correspondence. In charge ef 

stationery. Assisting in filing and keeping of Police 
Orders* wiomos» circulars, forel^a press Slipping and 
other elementary office work such as typing etc.
Potei fili« Assistant has been attached te the Registry 

since December 1939 and does clerical eerie* It 
has been previously suggested that he be

Jag.
incorporated into the regular staff as a olork.



Cadet

Orderly work* Taking out and putting back 

files of the Registry in their proper places and 

assisting in matters relating to more elementary 

work demanded in the Registry.

Clerical Assistant.

P. A. te A. C. (Sp. Br.).



File No............
G“5oM°4t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

V
Special BranchSWOEjfc

REPORT OM«tDate..... ir.?™. i p^*’

„ , ... oHES TSUH LIEU 3rd Class Clerk, promotion to 2nd classSubject (tn full)....... '■'W*’..........................................”'r-...............................................................................
    clerk*  

Made by C,A*...A*M?....................................Forwarded by............... ...T.®'!??.!?®...........................................................

Sir,

In reference to the above man, he has recently 

replaced the 2nd Class Clerk TSAI, whose work of indexing 

Film censorship, newspaper and public bodies registration 

i and part-time newspaper censorship he is doing with equal 

efficiency, he is also in charge of the Filing and keeps 

check on the movement of files, his general behaviour 

and attention to duties are entirely satisfactory, his 

ability is over average, his Attitude to superiors is 

respective and he seems well disciplined.

C*A. S.B, Registry,

;. ' /

—, ' 'i|

a * W§£»M5*®s$
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floz. AW«ll«llW»»?«UCE ,
s • **^PT 

(Special Branch) Office Notes f. M <y'<•
' 0. U^r J- I 

/ w . 4«■<•••••*••*••*•******“ ^^**
A.C•(Special Branch)

i i ,—*- I II ■ ’ 1111

Reference the attached, I have gone into the 

matter with C.A. Fonseca and recommend that the suggestion 
be adopted. It is thought that the change over would 

enhance the efficiency of the indexing system. It would 

not entail any expense apart from the cost of new pointer 

¿(¿rds and neither would it affect the working of the 
A'te'taff who could gradually introduce it.

v
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15-4-41.

Report on Card Indexing - Special Branch Registry•

Owing to the increase in reports and statements for 

filing, it has been found that the present system of card 

indexing is inadequate to cope with it, also the efficiency 

of the Registry is being affected. It is therefore suggested 

that the following change be made in the system.

Under the old system, cards were divided into 

alphabetical order as follows

i.e. *AM is divided into 4 sections, such as AA to AK, 

AL to AM, AN to AR and AS to AZ, this meaning that all 

names or subjects spelt with the first two letters 

similar to the first two letters in any of the sections 

are entered in that respective section. It is found that 

in some of these sections there are as many as 60 cards, 

and in one case as many as 110. Having so many cards in 

one section has caused considerable waste of time in the 

indexing of files and the finding of same. This, it is 

pointed out, is due to having to look through the many cards.

The suggestion made to remedy the above is to further 

divide the section as follows s-

i.e. have *AH sub-divided into 26 sections, for 

each letter of the alphabet, this will mean a decrease in the 

amount ofcards used in each section, thus reducing the time 

wasted in looking through and will greatly assist in making 

the indexing easier, besides increasing the efficiency of 

the Registry.

This suggestion does not only cover names but also 

general subjects. ।



FORM NO. 3
G. 65M-1-39

Subject (in full)

File No.........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

3 p. Br .„„SeskaiIX.....
REPORT 14> ¿fl fa

.....5.PJ?b.lal..Branch.R_e^i.stry__-.._  Staff;................................................

Made by..............G.f...A>...Ri.Cliard.S..................Forwarded by.§URt,„„..„Ma§.pn.t.

On 30-6-40, 2nd Grade Clerk Hsu Lin-shu 
resigned, which left the staff of the Special Branch 
Registry one clerk shirt. The undersigned respectfully 
suggests that another clerk be appointed as early as 
possible as the work performed by this clerk comprised 
the recording of the movements of Special Branch files 
and the despatch of correspondence.



FM. 1



Shanghai y T93

POLICE FORCE, 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

FM. 1 Ä 
w Memorandum.

To



I '-hMu^7F

January 24 ¿194ft-. ■/--•-■*- 
v <" / ¿A/

Duties in Special Branch Registry«

C.A. Richards, in charge of Registry. Personally 
responsible for all confidential filing and indexing 
of same, also the work of all Chinese clerks and 
cadets assisting. He will also see that the Registry 
is locked before leaving.

Clerk Tu. Indexing - General, S.M.C. (Police Force) 
Administrative files, Correspondence, Politics, Labour.

Clerk Van. Indexing Film Censorship, Indian Affairs, 
Newspaper Registration, Registration of Societies 
and Associations.

Clerk Hsu. In charge of file movements. It will be his 
duty to see that every file passed to him is accounted 
for whether into or out of the Registry, whilst no 
file will pass out without a signature. He will submit 
to P.A. (D.C. Special Branch) each Monday at noon 
through C.A. Richards a complete list of files out
standing and will prepare tracers for such files.

3. Tuh. Will be in charge of all correspondence 
despatching and such other elementary office work 
which he is able to manage.

Cadet. Will see that sorted files reach their proper
destination to and from the Registry. He will also 
see that the office is kept tidy in so far as 
stationery, etc. is concerned and will assist in all 
matters concerning the m ore elementary work of the 

Registry when required.
D.S.I. Golder in Charge of s.5, will supervise the work in the 

Registry on behalf of P.A. to D.C.(Sp.Br.) at regular 

intervals.



Rote*
Two registers have been requisitioned, 

(1) to cover the movement of all files out from 
the Registry and (2) to cover all files passed to 
Clerk Hsu for filing. Both will be as per attached 

samples*



«■AoS&g’ ' File No...._____

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
a 
So. Br. Regiatry*........ ,£/$///

REPORT «¿¿J 7
Date. September...18»* ?3 9

Subject..................Personnel JSstimates-1940.

blade ity...............;...........and.........................Forwarded by......... .C?AA.»...Pic.hardSj,

I beg to suggest that there be included in

Personnel Estimates for 1940 an application for one 

Chinese clerk« to be attached to Special Branch 

Registry.

In explanation of this request, I beg to 

state that the present Chinese staff of the Registry 

consists of

1) A clerk working on tne general index.

2) A clerk working on the PiIm Censorship index 

and the record of movements of files.

3) A despatch clerk.

4) A cadet.
Until about six months ago, this staff was 

sufficient to cope with the volume of work passing 

through the Registry, and keep the files in A fair 

condition. Since that time, however, the volume of »' 

work has swollen so that additional staff is required 
l/ ' if things are to run freely and the files kept in
|h\ 

proper order.

The additional clerk applied for, if allotted,: 

will be employed in arranging and sub-dividing of files I 
I

and their general maintenance, a task which is at 

present shared by all members of the Registry staff, 

and which greatly impairs efficiency and smooth 

working of this office.



Date January P-Q. losa.
| (Headquarters) Office Notes ’’’’’TIP’IL FOLIC.

REGISTRY
i,

I S 4 'Jf
To the Special Branch Registry :

The Clerical Assistant in Charge of the 

Special Branch Registry should arrange to have one clerk 

remain in the Registry after office hours (12 noon and 5 p.m«) 

as long as the P.A«to D.C.(Sp»Br») is working in his office* 

This clerk must not leave until he receives instructions 

to do so from the P.A. The C.A. in Charge of Registry 

will be held responsible for the strict observance of this 

rule and for this purpose* he will draw up a duty roster 

for each month and forward a copy to the P.A*



Spec ial^Sranch,-
July 22,1935.

S. B. R.'.CI. i'CY.

lerical Assistant

J. Cook will, after having purchased copies of 

all issues of local German periodicals and newspapers, 

pass them to Office Assistant Walter of the Registry 

who will be responsible for translating parts which 

are of special interest to the Police. Articles 

hostile to Jews or reflecting on the Police should 

invariably be translated. Any correcting of the 

translations required should be undertaken by 

Clerical Assistant Tizon.

As soon as Mr. Walter has finished the 

translations, he should return the periodicals 

and newspapers to Mr. Cook to be filed. For the time 

being Mr. Cook will when he can spare the time mark 

off or give some indication of the parts to be 

translated. Mr. Cook will be responsible that all 

German publications^m public sale locally are covered.



.,1.

Duties (grime & Spécial Branche^ RegistryJ.

D. S. I. Ode

Mr. Kawashima

Mr. Pokrovsky

Clerk Tu

ulerk Dau

Olerk Li 
(Office Boy )

General supervision.
Oonfidential files.
Correspondence.

Indexing.

put all files in order.
Hake covering indexes.
Check up file slips and supervise 
filing.

Index Daily Inteligence Report.
Keep Special Inquiry Slips.
Type and index "Special Movement File"
Keep Tram and Bus pass variations.
Type letters.
Type index cards.

Despatching and filing.

Delivery of papers to offices and 
assist with filing.

i



August 31,1939» ¡{f sq

3p.Br, Registry»

All applications for C»S»6 pass direct to 

D.S.I. Wittinsky.

.French reports in brown envelope for

D»C. (Sp.Br.) or addressed to me pass to D.S.I.Golder.

All Russian enquiries give to D.S.I. Prokofiev 

after Mr. Yorke has seen them»

German enquiries go to D.S.I. Wittinsky and 

then to D.S. Pitts when he resumes duty.

All Station reports after Mr. Yorke has seen 

them will be passed to C.D.I. Sih.

Reports by S»1 staff will be forwarded

by D.S.I. MacAdis»

3.3» 3.5, 3.4 and C.S.6 reports you can pass 

direct to Mr. Yorke and then re-distribute.

Mr. Yao knows the distribution of copies,so
i you had better show him the reports from S»1 especially,»

so that he can arrange» 
■



Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

...
To................'.............................. -......... .......

Wittinsky« 

-11- Darters«

______ Ferini orinati cn and favour of__| 

of early return«__________ __;__________!

___L___________Special Branch Registry.



FM. 1

F j Mémorandum,
POLICE FORCE,



P
Special Branch lïegidtry —-

1 »’• j f

¡January. IB.....40»’/

Special Branch xtegistry - Partial .Reorganization»

and D.3.I. Golder

xicting upon the Instructions of P.A. (D.C.

Special Branca), a careful check has been made of the 

work of the Special Branch Registry which by reason 

of understaffing had fallen somewhat in arrears»

I have to report having allotted the work

as follows

C.A« Richards i/o and confidential filing and 

indexing»

Clerk Tu Indexing - Sen era1, 3.M.C. (Poli ce

x?orce) Administrative files, Correspondence, Politics, 

Labour.

Clerk Van Indexing Film Censorship, Indian

Affairs, Newspaper Registration, Registration of 

Societies and Associations»

Clerk Hsu In charge of file movements.

It will he his duty to see that «very file passed 

to him is accounted for whether into or out of the

Registry,

signature»

whilst no file will pass out without a
He will submit to P.A. (D.C. Special Branch)

each lion day at noon through C.A« Richards a complete 
list of files outstanding and will prepare tracers for 
such files»

so»

3 Tuh. will be in charge
despatching and such other

he is able to manage»

Cadet will see that sorted 
destination to and from the R<

of all correspondents 
elementary office work which

MjiS

bb
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that the office la kept tidy, in ao far as stationery» 
etc. is concerned and will assist in all matters 

concerning the more elementary work of the registry 

when required.

Note

Two registers have been requisitioned,

(1) to cover the movement of all files out from 

the Registry and the other (2) to cover all files 

Passed to Clerk Hsu for filing. Both will be as 

per attached samples.

The work of reorganization suould be continued

within one month*

-o • • I •

A. C. (Special Branch)

t



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

RHAWHAI MUNICIPAL FCir '
C.ÄÄ

No. S.rB.
DateJ^lL-t^ ig

Subject (in full).......Transfer.of."Communi.smn....frpmJS,1.to.S.2.

Made ]ty._____.....and_ .^.Forwarded by —£ .»D_^L« _ F °b e r t s on

________Tn accordance with your instructions regarding the 
transfer of "Communism1* from S.l to S.2, I have to state that 
arrangements are norw complete whereby the change may he 
effected at any moment and in this connection your further

■ instructions are awaited._______________________________ .____ ,
___________The following is a brief outline of the arrangements_ 
made.___ ___________________________________________ ;
Personnel to be transferred to S.2:

_____D.S. Golder.
_____D.I. Kuh Pao-hwa____________________________________________ j 
_____ 0.D.S.96 Teng Hai-lin- 
_____ Clerk Liao Tsong-.jien..
This will bring the staff of S.2 to the following strength:

1 Foreign D.S.I..  
_____ 3 Foreign Det. Sgts. ___________________________  
______1 Foreign D.P.S.. 
_____1 Japanese Det. Sgt._ _■
_1 Chinese Det. Inspector.
___2 Chinese Clerks ~

1 Chinese Det. Sgt.__________________________ _______ ■
1 Chinese Det. Constable A total of 11. , {

Equipment to be transferred to S.2:_________________ ____ J
1 Desk ) For D.S. Golder

i < ‘i______ 1 Chair )_______ ______________________________ __ F

_____1 Desk ) For D.I, Kuh Pao-hwa_____ _ ______ ___________ ______ ■
______ 1 Chair ]_ _______________________ _______________  

.
A portion of the filing cabinet, containing records of

■ ■ vO
Communistic suspects together with other records re i •

_____handbills and literature.____________________ ■’ /
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G. 20,000-V-3Ò

File No. _
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
- 2-

Station,

Date... ®.®y..18»__

Subject (in full).

Forwarded by_________________

at tached to S.l

any of them will neces

cal

tion
seer

ive duties fror it will be seen

the various regular Chinese

detectives and

Made by___

of

redistribution

MMK'

their duties and a subsequent decrea

detection of communist; and labour
tern Dis

1 man for the detection of communism and lab ou:
riet

1 man for the detection of communism in the Settlement
a more or less free land

These men are available for
arrangements will have to be arrived at whereby any information 
reî labour movements would be communicated to S.l

I also record for your consideration that S.l

hould complete all communistic files and cases in their
possession which would give S.2. a clean start

The execution of warrants and other Court Orders
Will, I take it, be executed by the staff of S.2 and the Duty 
Roster of Officers of the Special Branch available after 
office hours will stand as it is.

It will also be necessary in view of approaching
nrilversaries during the present month for some definite

arrangement to be arrived at in order to avoid over-lapping 
of work between the two Sections
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t '' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
. .... Station,

REPORT
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Subject (in full)..........................................



LIST OF DETECTIVES OF SPECIAL BRANCH NO.l & THEIR DUTY ARKAS

Name Duty Area

C.D.C. 49 Zau Zu-tung )

C.D.C. 94 Tsang Ying-mei

Pootung t Lan Nyi Doo, 
Loh Ka Doo, Yang Ka Doo, 
Yang Ka Zah, Loh Ka Taz 
and Gee Chong Zai.

Settlement t
E. to Yangtszepoo Road.
S. to Avenue Edward VII.
W. to Thibet Road, & N. Honan R.
N. to Soochow Creek and 

Range Road.
including the Shanghai Chamber 
of Commerce, Shanghai Citizens1 
Federation and the 3rd
District Kuomintang Headquarters

C.D.C .141 Tang Hung-sung )

C.D.C.280 Li Hai-foong

C.D.S. Wong Soong-dau
4.

>
West Hongkew District.
Shanghai North Station.

Chapei (4th District) and 
Ferry Road and vicinity.

French Concession.



(Special Branch) Office Notes

All Sections of Special Branch to note t

"Distribution of staff in Special Branch" î-

S.l

S.2

8.3

Date October 30,1939

S.5

B.A.to D.C.fSp.Br.)

D.C.fSp.Br


t li. '■ o.. . ì
Special Branch, • ■ • ’- ■ ~...

October 26,1939.

D. 0« (Special Branch)

Sir,
Distribution of Staff in Special Branch,

Now that the foreign staff is at full strength 

again, I propose with your permission to distribute 

them in the following manner to allow for more efficient

working s-

S.l * A/D.S.I. MacAdie. 
(Room 608)

D.S. Hide*

D.S. McKeown.

3.1 D.S.I. Prokofiev.
(Room 604) D.3. Pavloff.

v D.S.I. Maklaevsky. 
(Temporary)

D.P.S. Mizoguchi*

S.l
(Room 606) D.S. Pitts.

D*8* Anderson.;
D.P.S .Roberts. 

x D.P.S *Kil lingbeck.

3.2
(Room 611) Supt. Tan Shao Liang

8.4
(Room 608) D.S. McKeown.

8.5
(Room 606), D.S.I. Golder. 

D.S. Pharazyn.

3.3
(Room 215) D.S.I. Darters.

0.3.6 4 D.S.I. Wittinsky.
(Room 216) D.S.I. Medvedeff, 

D.S. Cornwelll 
tD.S. Mi schenk o •

General enquiries and 
supervision of Western 
District with D.S.I. Liao.

General enquiries and 
supervision of Central 
and Northern Districts 
with D.S.I. Kao.

In charge of S.4 and 
supervision of Eastern 
District with Clerk Loh 
Wei Kong and D.S.I. Kao.

All Russian enquiries.

All Japanese enquiries.

In charge of Jewish affairs 
and foreign enquiries.
Foreign enquiries. W II

H II

Chinese liaison officer.

In charge of Indian affairs.

In charge of all newspapers 
and translations<

In charge of Film Censorship 
and plays.

In charge of Boarding-Houses, 
licence applications and 
shipping.



FORILO.. 3 
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PUaNo,......^..^^ y I 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C. S. 6,3p ec i jal < Brane h. ' Ka&je ' " ¿n.
REPORT I -A-------,Q /

,A¿G.üs t...1.1 ji... i p

Made by__P»3«I. Medvedeff

Subject (in fall) Change of Address of Medvedeff

.Forwarded by

I beg to report that as from the 11-8-39,

I occupied Police Leased quarters in the Smbankment

Building, Soochow Road, Plat No.310

D.C.(Special Branch)

r
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FORM NO. 3
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SHANGHAI ICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

S.4. Spec.ial __Brjg«gja../^/i6i, f />4
REPORT Tni v ? '~37Date....*.}";?.........»..........19

S.D.C. 674 Sewa Singh resides at Chengtu Road Police Quarters.Subject



ADDRESSES OF EOREIGKERS ATTACHED TO THE SPBCIAii
BRANCH

In accordance with DIVISIONAL MEW N0.125 forwarded 
herewith la a list of the addresses of foreigner officers 
and supernumeries attached to the SPECIAL BRANCH » -

ADDRESS ZIL.NO.

Mr* T.P. Givens Flat 62» Yue Tuck Apts.» 
7 Tifeng Road.

22144

C.D.I. H. Grubb Apt. 42» 1345 Avenue Road. 37093

D.I. B.B. Ross Apt* 57» Embassy Hotel» 3 Carter Rd. 34204

D.I. B.B. Everest

D.S.I. G.N. Moore

Lane 1522» Ho.« Bubbling Well Rd.
S&L.

36278

D.S.I. T. Coyne Room 115» Carter Road Quarters

D.S.I. E.E. Golder Lane 30» House 14 Seymour Road* 35701

D.S. A. Sansom Room 118» Carter Road Quarters*

D.S. C.R. Jones Room 212» Carter Road Quarters*

D.S. B.I. KourJan Room 105» Carter Road Quarters*
sky

D.S. P.T. McKeown Room 215» Carter Road Quarters*

D.S. M.R.L. Llngard Room 102» Carter Road Quarters*

D.S. R.w. MaeAdie

D.S. G.8. Toherem- Apt* 43» 1000 Avenue Edward Vll 34006
s hansky

D.S. E*A. Makaroff House 7» Apt* 15» Lane 314» 
Hardoon Road*

36110

D.S. K.P. Mddvedeff Lane House 18» Yu Yuen Read* mVUUU

.¿0^0 J

D.P.S. F.D. Look- Room 103,Carter Road Quarters, 
wood

D.P.S. H.M. MaoKay Roon 113» Carter Road Quarters*

D«P«8. D*B*D. Henoh Roon 212* Carter Road Quarters*



- 2 •

SM

C.A, J.A. Cook

C.A. A.D. White

G.A. P. Tizon 

o*A. voiaky 

0*A. H.S* Kim

514 Are Haig*
149 llaoGregor Road*

Lane 121* 38 East Yalu Road*

435» Dixwell Road*

Zaae 249» 16 HoMh Szeohuen Road<

j





•r MeU< 1 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL-TOLICE. iSMtwmiFcim

S. a REGISTRY |
S. 1, Special

REPORT

Subject. itemoval -of. quarters ♦.

Made by........P.^S.lImemo.tQ Forman

I beg to report that on October 24» D«S« linemoto and D»S> 

Kamashita removed respectively to Room No* 503 and No« 404, the 
Banzaikan Hotel Building» No« 181 Minghong Road» 

_____ As no telephone is installed in the quarters« I beg to 
suggest that a message be sent through Hongkew Station whenever



* ' M.U.
»■ ■

t'., ... I I
> J

S« 1| Special Branch ////

October 25, 35«

Removal of quarters.

D. S. Unemo to.

X beg to report that on October.24, D,S. Unemoto and D.S. 

Kamaahita removed respectively to Room No« 503 and No. 404, the 

Bansaikan Hotel Building, No. 181 Minghong Road«

As no telephone is installed in the quarters, I beg to 

suggest that a message be sent through Hongkew Station whenever 

we are wanted after office hours«

D. S.

Deputy Commissioner, Special Branch«



F«MI HO. 3 M.U. I t fr

S V’5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s u RcGSp.

S. 1, special 3
REPORT Date W... fa.iH

1____________ i I

Subject.........Removal. .ofl.guarters....................................................................L......... ......... -..........|

I beg to report that on August 4 I removed from No» 12A 

Ktangwan Road to House 55« Lane 249 North Szechuen Road« leased— 

Police Quarters. __________

_____ As no telephone is installed in the quarters. I beg to--------- 

suggest that a message be sent through Dixwell Road Station-------

■whenever T am wanted after office hours.----------------------

D. S.

Deputy Commissioner, Special Branch.



,‘V • ;• ’S
Shanghai Municipal Police, i

■ S b D °/'

...CEMAL..... ¿^0:1 .jb&bükb,.

......APril....... .....23,.______192 /

^Ep©RT 0N Watching Suspicious Characters Coming to Shanghai .

^«de A
... 9 «L • 1 • ö i v en s Forwarded, by

I beg to forward herewith a comprehensive report

. by Detective Inspector Yorke regarding the checking of passengers

arriving in Shanghai by steameBS. It is my opinion that the 

work could be effectivelycarried out by four male and f emal e

European detectives and six male and two female temporary agents 

The success of the scheme will, however, largely depend upon the

amount of assistance which these officers will receive from other

Authorities. Consequently ± beg to mak e the fol low ing

recommendations.

; (I) That an arrangement be made whereby the Police 'will receive

complete support from the members of the Consular Body, whose 
subjects enjoy extraterritorial rights, and owners of wharves 

where ships dock.

with the above arrangements, the Police can interview the

particulars about each individual: (a) his name and national!•

employers £c) the place where he intends to reside in 

Shanghai and the name of a local permanent resident to 

whom he is known.

1(2) That arrangements be made with shipping companies to instruct 

.the masters of ships to furnish a representative of the 

~P°'licez &n arrival in Shanghai, with a full list of 
_I all passengers disembarking here and the following

I tyt (b) his business and the name and address of his

(3) That shipping companies and the Chinese Customs make an

...  a rrangeme nt whe re by all passengers c oming to Shangha i wi11___ .

be obliged to land at a wharf or jetty where, in accordance .
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Shanghai Municipal Police.

...................    Station.

............................ ..... ................... ......................... 192 .

report on

Made by........ ......... _.................  Forwarded by

- a -

passengers for the purpose of checking the information 
furnished to the captains of ships, and searching the

to make similar arrangements.
depend
surveillance

“That the licensee keep on the premises a permanent

"the Council

persons and effects of passengers who are considered

"destination andjiate of arrival and departure, of all

1 am, Sir

suspicious.
(4)That the French Police and Chinese Authorities be induced

lent Servant.-

The attainment of the object in view must 
i--Xargely on the effectiveness attained in maintaining 
[ over the suspicious characters discovered in the course of 
r~i^.J?he_cking process, subsequent to their arrival in the 
r Element. I, therefor«?, further recommend that the following 
t-Measures be adopted to facilitate this work;- 

। all foreign boarding houses be compelled to take out

- licenses and to furnish lists of their lodgers to the 
Municipal Police weekly. _

(2) That clause 18 of Hotel licenses be altered to read as

"accurate and legible register of the name,nationality! 
"occupation, place of employment, last address,

"persons resorting to, or usingthe premises, which

-regi st er shall be open to inspec_tf on at all times 
"by the Police or other duly authorized offi cere of

A..C (C.IJD.)



Form NOiJLL.
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B" - ? t
Shanghai Municipal Police.

I
Intelligence Office................^Station.

... April........ ....... ...... 22,. . 
►

REPORT ON Gbservati on on arrival and subsequent action of

suspicious characters.

Made by...D,.. I <..Xbrke Forwarded, by ._

Sir,

No definite arrangements exist in the C.I.D.

for. observing the arrival, and subsequent movements of suspicious 

characters, be they foreign or Chinese.

Hany enquiries are however instituted regarding suspected 

persons on information received (1) officially at Police 

Headquarters, (2) through the medium of newspapers or 

journalists connected with newspaper offices, and (3) privately 

by detectives. On receipt of such information, detectives, foreig 

or Chinese as the merits of the enquiry demand, are detailed to 

visit the wharf or railway station where the suspected person 

will arrive and it is, in almost every case, then left to the

foreign detective in charge of the enquiry to arrange for any

watch on the movements and subsequent actions of the suspect.
The senior detective attached to the Police District in which the 

wharf or railway station is situated or adjoins, is sometimes

: detailed to conduct an enquiry of this nature, but the greater 

' part of this work is done_from the Intelligence Office.

European, Japanese and Chinese detectives are instructed to

visit wharves when not otherwise engaged and observe the arrival

and departure of passengers,^but these visits are spasmodic

ahd very irregular owing to being occupied with other matters 

of. duty•.. ' ; ____ ■

primarily „there..t Q .Qbsexve the. mQvement8 of Chinese military.
.. It will thus be seen that, with the system now prevailing, no

A Chinese -detecit^ employed at the Shanghai-
Nanking Railway North Station in normal times, but he is

■M
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Shanghai Municipal Police.

Station-

192

REPORT ON

Made by.. Forwarded by

| watch is kept on passenger arrivals or departures unless 
j a definite suspicion is entertained regarding a specific 

I person.

At the present time, a close and satisfactory 

watch could not be maintained on all steamers entering and 

| leaving Shanghai owing to the fact that many vessels berth 

I and leave from wharves in Chinese territory where foreign 

* i detectives cannot proceed.

Observation on all steamers berthing at or leaving from wharves 

in the International Settlement and French Concession could be 

. ade by a staff of three foreign detectives and eight Chinese 

agents.with the occasional assistance of an Indian member of 

the Force. It would, in my opinion, be more satisfactory to 

engage Chinese temporarily as agents on this work than to 

employ them in the capacity of detectives, for it has been 

proved x£xx recently that a Chinese detective of a few years 

service does not take kindly to the work assigned to him in the 

Intelligence Office, A detective does not gifce of his best on 

this work knowing that he will be transferred to a station 

where the work consigned to him is more congenial, if he is

unsatisfactory, whereas an agent, working for a daily rate 

of pay, is in fear of dismissal if his services prove

unsati sfactory.
. In. the. event of. a. watch. being..institutedy. the. 

question of locomotion must not be overlooked. An automobile 
would be constantly required by this staff to successfully
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...„Station-

192
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-3-

trace the movements of suspected persons immedi^tely following
to their arrivalupon and subsequent

The method of working must, to great decree, be

collaboration with the Matitime Customs and Steamship Co$.
would be essential

If it is intended to embrace the search of suspected

With the existence of extraterritoriality, considerable
of

Yours obediently,

Sir

engers luggage, an additional staff of searches comprising

left to the detectives engaged, bn these duties, but close

six male and three female Chinese, two Russian detectives 
and two foreign females would be reouired 

trouble will be experienced in carrying out searches 
suspected foreign passengers luggage



I
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CRLdj jilt JUCH AT HH J) CARTERS,

Foreign and Chinese officers will be immediately 
available on Sundays* holidays* evenings dnd at all times 
when the offices are not open in a normal way* as follows

C, 1. The Superintendent or Chief Inspector will
leave their telephone numbers with the Telephone 
Clerk when not actually in their homes, either
one or the other will be available for emergency
calls. One Foreign Sub-Inspector, one Chinese
Sub-Inspector, one Chinese Sergeant and one Chinese
Constable will be on duty on or within call of
the office on Saturday afternoons, Sundays, Holidays
and after office hours

C One Foreign and one Chinese will be on duty
as above

C 3 Ho licenses should be issued outside of Office
hours except under specirl instructions but the
officer in charge should be available by telephone
if required urgently

TheC 4 officer in charge should be within telephone

all

call at
One

all tines in case of emergency.
Foreign

by telephone at
The officer

and one Chinese should be available
all times after office hours
on duty in C

possession of the Studio keys
touch with the photographer

a special book for
Headquarters officers and should be eomunicated with

The Telephone Clerk will keep

either to leave telephone numbers or to ascertain the
? .>■ WS

... —M ....----------------* '■ • A.

raSH
æ

2« should be in
and be able to get in 'i

C

C 6

111



I.

Date

(C. & S B.) Office Notes

whereabouts of responsible officers.
The names, addresses and telephone numbers of 

all members of the various Sections Chinese and Foreign 
should be posted in the offices of each Section and all 
telephone numbers should be known to the Central Telephone 
Clerk.

Officers in charge Sections 0,1., C.2., and C.5
will submit a duty roster weekly, one copy to be sent to 
the Central Telephone Clerk, one cojjy to be posted in the 
office of the Section concerned and one copy for
P. A. (C. & S.B.)

Deptfty Coranissioner 
(Crime & Special Branches)

«
v è ’ #

■BHHH
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nm HOTI
>. 5.s.D.,<a.i i 

, Shanghai Municipal Police |
Headquarters.

jjateDecember' ZZ^ 1941.

P.A. to D.C.(Crime & Special Branches).

Bearers LI Chun Chao and Ma Pah Loh have 

been taken on as additional probationary 3rd Class Clerks 

for duty at Special Branch* They have passed the medical 
examination and may start work from date.

Their appointment will be published in 
Orders in du© course.

fa,

OHL. S' '

Asslstaj^jSomissiotoer (Chinese).



1

Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date SeP^0n*er 25>

P.A. to D.C«(Crime & Special Branches)»

Bearer Yang Chia Hsiang has been taken on 

as probationary 3rd Class Clerk for duty at Special Branch 

as additional clerk» Yang has passed the medical exami

nation and may start work from this date»

His appointment will be published in Orders

in due course»



Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date September 25> 1941«

P.A» to D.C.(Crime & Special Branoh.es)«

Bearer Chin Kuh Jen has been taken on as 

probationary 3rd Class Clerk for duty at Special Branch 

as additional clerk* Chin has passed the medical examl*, 

nation and may start work from this date*

Hie appointment will be published in 

Orders in due course»



FM. 223 B. /' w
Shanghai Municipal Police

Headquarters*

September 11, 1941.

P.A. to D.C.(Crime & Special Branches)«

Bearer Yeh Pao Nan has been taken on as 
probationary 3rd Class Clerk for duty at Special Branch to 
fill the vacancy created through the impending resignation 
of Clerk Lou Sing Ming (S/B)« Yeh has not yet passed the 
medical examination but may start work from date«

His appointment will be published in Orders
in due course«

Assistant immlssïonbr (Chinese)«

■M



1 wWMuet' Ii ' W| ’
afy'

Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date September„4*1941.

P.A. to D.C. (Crim* & Special Branches),

Bearer Chang Hsing Kang has been taken on 

as probationary 3rd Class Clerk for duty at Special Branch 

to fill the vacancy created through the impending resignation 

of Clerk Lou Sing Ming (S/B)» Chang has passed the medical 

aTspilnation and may start work from date*

His appointment will bo published in Orders



Shanghai Municipal JEoliGÄ-~ 
Headquarters.

Date.....

to A.C.(Special Branch).

Bearer Lei Pu Chun has been taken on as 3rd

Class Clerk on probation and sent to you to undertake the 

work in connection with Rice Removal Permits (Central
-Z3

Registry Hie Hb.S.B.D.8039A/5(0)-l). His appointment

will appear in Orders as soon as usual formalities are 

completed. */

Assistant sloner (Chinese)



223 B.

P.A. to D.C. (Grime & Special Branch).

Bearer Tao Sheng Shao has been taken on as

Probationary 3rd. Glass Clerk for duty at Special Branch to fill ;Ithe vacancy created through the impending promotion of Clerk

Hsu Ta Yung to the rank of Sub-Inspector. Tao has passed 

the medical examination and may start work from this date.



Headquarters.__ __ t

Da te.... J:Y... §.9. jl .. .i9 .•.

P.A. to D.C. (Crime & .special Branch), 
Ik -ni #6 

Bearer Chang Hsueh Yao has oeen taken on as

Probationary 3rd. Class Clerk for duty at special Branch to fill 
the vacancy created through the impending transfer of Clerk

Tsai Chih Nun. Chang has passed the medical examination and may 
start work from this date.

His appointment will oe published in orders in

Headquarters.

Date....^X. ..1?.

P.A. to Ä.C.(Special Branch)

* Bearer Probationary 3rd Class Clerk

Ho Chen Liu (Store) is sent to you to replace Clerk uhiang 
Chin Yoong who will be transferred to the executive staff 
as Probationary Sub-Inspector. His transfer will be published



HAI MWM
S. gL H z

No. 5 B. D.
7r~ //

Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date....A“ay..13.,...19.41..
P.A. to D.C. (Crime & Special Branch),

Bearer Kao Tan has been taken on as Probationary 
3rd Class Clerk for duty at Special Branch, Hqs., to fill 
the vacancy created through the promotion of Clerk Tan Hsueh 
Hua to the rank of Sub-Inspector. He has passed the medical 
examination and may start work from date.

Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

M'1? 1;s>. .
P.A. to D.C. (Crime & Special Branch),

Bearer Hsu Te Tsui has been taken on as
Probationary 3rd Class Clerk for duty at Special Branch, Hqs.,
to fill the vacancy created through the promotion of Clerk 
Wong Chia Tsingto the rank of Sub-Inspector. Hsu has passed 
the medical examination and may start work from this date.



FM. 223 B.

Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

P.A. to D.C. (Crime & Spécial),

Bearer Shih Mei Kuang has been taken on as 
Probationary 3rd Clasa Clerk for duty at Special Branch,Hqs., 
to fill the vacancy oreafed through the promotion of Clerk 
Van Ti iu to the rank of Sub-Inspector. He has passed 
the medical examination and may start work from date.

His appointment will be published in Orders in

)



(

*1

January 26, 1940

Sp.Br. Registry
C.S.6

Staff Transfera

Clerk Van Zai Mei of Special Branch Registry
will be transferred to the Boarding House Section in 
place of Clerk Chen Tsun Lien to Sp.Br. Registry
from 27th January, 1940

i

P.A.to D.C.(Sp.Br.)



Special Branch*

April 18, 1939«

S. 1
C.S.6

Staff Transfer».

D.3.139 H, C* Pharazyn is posted for duty

with C.S.S, rice D.S. Lockwood transferred to S«1 

with • ffect from today, April 18, 1939«

P.A.to D.C*(Sp.Br.)



Special Branch

C.S.6

April 18, 1939

Staff Transfers

D«S»139 N. C. Pharazyn is posted for duty

with C.S.6, vice D.S» Lockwood transferred to S.l 

with effect from today, April 18, 1939

P.A.to D^C.(Sp.Br.)



Special Branch»
September 16» 1938.

S.l
3,4

S«S

D.S.I. MaoAdie will be in charge 

of S»4 and 3«5 during the absence on short leave 

of B.S. McKeown from September 18 to October 8,1938.

P.A.to D.C.(Sp.Br.)

JMir •' fc;zi



223 B.

Shanghai Municipal Police 
10 7 3 c 

Headquarter^.

Date........July. .S.Qj-.1.2.33.

P. A. (Special Branch.).

Reference your note of 11-7-38 

bearer 3rd Class Clerk Tan Hsueh HuafC.C.R.) for 

whom a substitute has already been appointed is 

herewith sent to you to commence duty from to-morrow. 

Order of his transfer will be 

gazetted to-night.



8.1
3.4
Sp.Br .Registry

Special Branch«
July 13,1938.

Clerka - Transfers.

3rd grade clerk Chen Tsun Lien( 3.1) is 
transferred to Special Branch Registry with effect 
from July 18, 1938/

3rd grade clerk Lo Liang Tso (Registry) 
is transferred to 8.1 with effect from July 20,1938.

3rd grade clerk Yang Jen Kang (8.1) is 
transferred to S.4 (to replace Mr. Cook) with effect 
from July 20, 1938.

C.(Sp.Br.)



/£> ¿ 38

3 pedal Branch,

June 10, 1938.

Mi
To all 3«oti oas.

*•&> 
s.a M 
8*4 
3.»

C*8«4
Hsgiatry for fila*

>• 8. MaKmnm (3.1) wlll be la otaarge of
8e4 »4 3rf «ffeet fra 3tae 18» 1938»

I

¡;



S.l
3.3
S.5
Registry for file

March 23» 1938«

Transfer».

0*8.X. Logan (3.3/5) is transferred to S.l

from today, torch 23, and D.3.I. tooAdie will be in

charge of 3*3 and S*S.

P.A.teD.C.(Sp.Br.)



February 14*1938«

7^ £ 3/

S.l

C.3.6

D«J. Pitt» (C.3.6) la transferred to

3*1 vice D.S. Hocking (3.1) to C.3«6 with effect 

from today«

I tol
I nr I

p«A.to J.Q4(3p«Br«)



Date.....July 19».. ...1937.<

(Special Branch) Office Notes
3

D. C. in Charge»

D.S.I. Logan will proceed, on short leave 

from July 27 to August 14. Subject to your approval» 

D.S.I. Laurier will be placed in charge of S.3.

JUly 6, 1937.

3.1 
8 »8 
s/a/8 
S*4

C«S.<

to the

tmyytar G* Crawford will be transferred 

Syeial on July 7» 1937, and will take charge 

from that ■

P.A« to D.C»(ap»lr.)

MM



Zf i 3 y

Police Orders dated June 12, 1937

No.D. 5196.
The following transfers will take effect from 13-6-57:- 
Clerk Tam Shou Shih (s/B HQ) to Hongkew.

" Hsu Ta Yung (H) to Special Branch, Headquarters.
F.W. Gerrard 

Commissioner of Police.



Special Branch)
A?

March 11,1937. I

8.1

C • o • 6

U.S. Pitts (S.l) is transferred to

U.S.A, vice U.S. Larby (C.S.6) to S.l, with 

effect fron Monday, March 15, 1937.

D. C. (Sp.Br.)



Az

Special Branch,

December 28, 1936.

S. 3

S. 4 & C.S. 6

Clerk Tam Shou Shek, S.3, is transferred

to 3.4- & 0.8*6, vice Clerk Van Ti Pu to 3.3, with 

effect from today.

(sd.) D.B. Ross



i^HAFmiK"

(copy) 1 No. s. B. D,
LBate... ........ R

Special Branch, 
March 28, 1936.

S. 1<
S. 3.
C.S. 6.

With effect from to-day, March 30
D.S. Sansom is transferred from C.S. 6 to S. 1 
and D.P.S. Lockwood from S. 3 to C.S. 6.

(sd.) T. Robertson

Officer i/c Sp. Br.



Special Branch,
December 23,1935«

sa
8*2 
3*5

C.D.C.« 141 Dong Hung Sung add 231 Ling Bung i'oo 

of S»2 and C«D«3« 93 Teng Hal Ling of S«5 have been 
temporarily transferred to S,l.

D. C. (Special Brandi)



3C1Z ...... .- ... ■ 4 ■ r ■■

Special Bratteh,
Lnpta ■£*!!"- // ~Hovamber 25,1935.

8.2
8.5

Transfera.
Clark Chiang King Yoong (8.2) la transferred 

to 3.5 Tioe Clerk Liao Chung Chien (8.5) to 8*2.

D. C. (Special Branch).



C. D. I. Grubb.

Please arrange to have Mr. J. Cook, Clerical 

Assistant, devote all his time until further order 

to his duties as a member of the staff of S.5. He 

should exercise special care in reading the Russian 

and German newspapers and either translate or arrange 

to have translated everything of interest from a police 

point of vise* He should be especially careful to 

translate advertisements and reports in Russian newspapers 

on the subject of memorial celebrations, observance of 

anniversaries, special religious services and meetings 

of all kinds. He should also endeavour to obtain news 

about any similar functions being organized secretly, 

and report any information he obtains. He should also 

by reading the Russian newspapers end making inquiries 

endeavour to obtain information about activities on 

the part of "Red* Russians which may even remotely be 

expected to lead to a breach of the peace.
In order to ensure that Mr. Cook will be able 

to give adequate attention to the Foreign press in 

Snglish and other languages, D.P.S. Lockwood will for 

the time being transfer to the staff of S.3 and assist 

in the censoring of pictures. D.P.3. Lockwood can
spend any time ho has to spare learning the work of the 

Register and making himself acquainted with ths duties



Special Branchy 

lereuber lflel»38*

s*2 
3*4 
s*s 
0*3*8

iBBsaaLZisBiiftaL*

8*8« MacAdie is temporarily detached for 

duty with the special Political Officer*

C.D.C* 107 (8*4) and C.B.C. 281 (S.6)

are temporarily transferred to 3*2*

D* C* (Special Branch)*

?iSfl 'J



nWMKIiniCIPALpolirti 1 
m s.A registry

i 1

t aXe_____Z.^22 
Special Brantmf 1 "■■■ - ■■■ ■
XoTenber 5« 1W3B.

8.S
S*4 &

Second Grade Clerk Van Ti Bn* s»5t 
ie transferred to 3*4«

Second Grade Clerk Leh Ching Wei 
is posted to S«S for duty.

D. C. (Special Branch).



HAKGHAIMUIICIPAL IT’
S. B. REGISIHV 

Ao. S. B. D, ___ _ I
// //

4 ¿ate____—r
Special Branch,

i or ember 4,1935»

S.4 & C.S.S

Loh Ching Wei, 2nd grade clerk, who has 

been transferred from the Recording Staff to the 

Special Branch, is posted to S»4 & C.S.6 for duty*

D. C» (Special Branch).



Police Order Ho. D. 1165 dated 30,10.35.

2nd Grade Clerk Lo Ching Wei (Recording Office) is 
transferred to Special Branch with effect from November 1, 
1935.



/} J s / ’y

S. B.

S. B.
3 f 7o 3 OJ

Special Brawah, ------(

0©toh«r 31, 1935.

During the abrcnce «a abort leave of
D*S»I« .’ioore from Movember 1, to November 10, 1935,

Sane«« vill be in fito&r^e of r ,3 aM
0*1* Sone fr®B long leave will rtsui* duty on 

UoveRber ♦ in eimrge of : «SU
D#S„ tlheMio frcm long leave will resume duty 

on November 3 in (!•$•<•

D. C. (Speaial Branch).



FM. 1

Memorandum*
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai^  195 
To.............................. \........ ...... .........................................



Special Branch, 

October 11,1936.

8*1 

8*2 

8.8

C. Tizon is transferred from 3« 8 to 3. 1 

from October 12.

D.P.S. Lockwood will rosain in 8* 8 until further 

orders*

During ths absence on short lours of >*>*S* Lockwood 

from October 14 to Morenber 8, 1935, D.8. Lingard will 

be transferred to *8.

|S|^' • ifeOf-S ■/; - ' .

9* 0* (Special Branch).

mmmmI

III



---------------------------- 

"gha! MumPAi nr
S. O. REGiSlh/

.5. B. D....03

6 2 35—

Spec lai Braneh» ...................... -

September 5,1935.

S.B.Regie try \/

s*Vb
c.s.e

During the absence of C.A. White in hospital»

D.S.I. Moore will, in addition to supervising the work

of 8*3 and 3.5» be in charge of the S.B.Registry*

D*8* Sansom froin C.S.6 will assist in the work of S.3

and S.& as required.

A/D. C. (Sp.Br.)



Spoetai Branoh» D. /■■■ 

g
August 26» 19»*

8*1

8*8

Th« following transfer* will take effeet 

fra August 87» 19» »-

G*D*8* at u Da Zung (S.8) ts S*1

C*D»O. 141 Tang Bung Sung (8*1) to s*8.

Deputy Cs—1 es I oner of Polles 
(Spoetai Braneh)



(5)
Police Orders dated August 12t 1935.

No, D, 618,

C.P.C. 1950 (WH) is transferred to Dixwell Road vice C.P.C.

2652 (DR) to West Hongkew with effect from August 10, 1935« 

No, D» 619.

The following transfers wi,ll take effect from August 13, 

1935:- 

C.P.C. 856 (Y) to Yulin Road

" 3342 (YR) to Yangtszepoo

No, D, 620,

Leave of absence is granted^to the following:•

Clerk Mao Li Kong (C/B ÏÏQ) from Ë • j-35 to 7-11-35 under medical 
certificate.

C.P.S. 424 (C) " 15-8-35 II 11-9-35

C.P.C. 1207 (L) "/‘12-8-35 tt 22-9-35

" 2257 ” / tt II 15-9-35

" 1673 (H) " « tt 11-9-35

Chauffeur Kyi Yang Ling (L) ” w tt 1-9-35

” Chu Fu Tsai (DR) ” 13-8-35 tt 10-9-35

No» D» 621»

S.P.C. 421 Laohman Singh (I®) is transferred to Hongkew 

with effect from August 13, 1\35.

No. D, 622,

The leave granted to Inspector J. Watson under P.O. No. D.468 
/ 

of 17-7-35 under medical certificate is cancelled at his own 

request,. f
T X

m consequence of the foregoing, P.O. No. D.471 of 18-7-35 

is hereby cancelled.

No, D. 623,
The following transfers will take effect from 14-8-36:-

Sung (ER) to Bubbling Well
D*s*1*..Shih Ssu Chien (BW) to Special Branch———----------Ttrtrrrore

n Acting Commissioner of Police.

¿J.,



• OFFICE COPY - □. RELG.^/
‘I MUTOM Fp

Speclai Branch»
August 7» 1935.

S.2

S.4
S.5

Transfers

C.D.C.281 Ling Zung Foo (S.2) is transferred 

to S.5.
C.D.C.107 Woo Yao Yoong (S.2) is transferred 

to S.4.

T.P. Givens

D. C. (Sp. Br.)



No. S. B. £),....
-aie........ ........................"2..............

Spoetai AÉSMB»----- ----------
My ms*.

WM1 farther artera» BwC^wMucpeetwr 
Seller will be in «Sarge et S«4 »«* c<s.s awft 
Set.^Wwapeetor Capee will he iw charge of 8.3. 
The eeatrea, eaereiewt ewer C«sal Up S«< will be 
the aeae aw io wow iMlortohi ip s«s»

». C. (flpoSr.)



s.s

C.3.S

Special Branch»

July 4,1935.

B. 3. 342 P.J. Poole is assigned to C.8.4

and D. 8. Ifekaroff is transferred to 3.2.

D. C. (3p.Br.)



Special Branch,

JUne ^9,1935.

s«a
S.4

S* 3« Lingard who was temporarily 

transferred to S«2 in connection with the 

Walden ease, will return to duty in 3.4 (Indian 

Section) from today, Juno 29.

D. C. (Sp. Br.)



v. ^¡iiiiPAL PÖLISE ,
S. B. REGISTRY. if 

n W I

.«. Z2 I ¿>
Special :««<»''■“**''

June 12.19 »S5.

8«1 
S.2

Heglatry

PMwfffl» w*4 traRwfm la special sranaM*

A» * result of th« «haa<« 1b officw* D.3.I. mmmtb»
offioer 1/« S«>» •••* Wijir»B«rBl »up«rvi«ioB

of 3*8» rooently di«uharge< l*f S.4.
Clerk Taa stem 3hlh of tiw 3P®o 1*1 üranch Rogiatry 

will In future porfore all oloriaal work «onneetoA 

with S.2. aad Clark Mau Jlt Sita will be attached to the
office of ¿»uperinteadent Tea Shoe JLaag.

■Kg



Jj SiUflOHiU MUNiCiPH POLICÉ |l
S. B. BEGJ6TRY. j 

k d_^l1 
Id^i %.

MEMO

It ia notified for information that the Deputy
Commissioner ( Special Branch ) will be on leave 

on Monday, June 10, 1935, and that his duties will 

be undertake!» by Chief Detective Inspector Grubb»

D. 0» ( Special Branch )

s. i.

s. a.

S. 3»
S» 4»

S» 5»



Special Branch»

May 28, 1936.

S.S

B. S. Sansom will be transferred to take 

charge of C.S.6 under Bet. Inspector Everest in 

place of B.S.I. Coyne who is transferred to S.S.

D.C. (Sp.Br.)

—



S.2

3.3

Special Branch,

May 25,1935.

D.S.I. Moore is transferred to take

charge of 3. 3 rice C.D.I. Prince to *D* Division.

D. C. (3p.Br.)

7



3» 1

S.5

Special Brandit ;;AwöilAI teiisèiUPAL P«U'

April 1, 1935.

•w. D.. fé. l ;!!■D°£. . . < J

Transfer»

Clerk Liao Chung Chien le transferred fron

3.1 to S.5 vice Clerk Lee Dong Liang from 3.5 to 3.1.

D. C. (Sp. Br.)



y

PO" 
J^^S^’MEGISTRY. 
'IpD____ _________ |

:'lz*y±9

Special Branch»
March 25,193t.

3.3

Set

The folloving transféra will take effect 

from March 25,1935 :

Clerk King Shing Kuo from s. 3 to 5.5
Clerk Hau Jit Sin from S. 5 to S.3

Deputy Commi asloner (Special Branch)



Special Brunch»

' February 28» 1938»

XHWj—ata la transferred from

B* C* (8p*Br*)

i



fASSHAI s ; :
S. B- REGI I

n s /-*

j Datt ?... I
Special ^raiehjL.
/ebruury 25» 193Ö»

3-1 «g> •
S.2 
S *«i 
g .4 
;.S

JftrQH February 26, Junpll will

transferred fror J .4 & 3.5 to
PliMl flfMWT «Ul be tnnsferred froa 3. 2 to 

take charge of ;»4 and 
■

jJ.i’.S» .Juke will be p sued to 3«B*

3« C. (5p.Br»)



, siFSTomt powe f
fm. । .. s.* B- Registry. I;

Memoran^jim. T ||
Ai1. -¿-^-p6L|CE 'force’""" " j! 

o..¿e M(lMfcifAL COUjlui—.¡¡I

To.....P»..C«..APivisi.ons)..............

/I shall be thankful 

if you will kindly arrange to 

assign D.S. Jones and D.S. McKeown
who have just returned from leave, 

to the Special Branch to take the

places of D.S. MacAdie and U.S.Pitts 

who are proceeding oh-,le,ave next 

March.



?'*•''■'e?

8HAJ WIPH POLL-
s. B- REGISTRY.

i /-¿C

Special Branch
January a*193B«

All Beetlens of Special Branch *

Having returned from long leave*

C*H* Jopef la posted to 3*«* and

11,4# y*X* iKem 1C posted to 4« !•

*Mf 1» transferred

from s* 1 to s«ft*

D* C. (Sp»lir«)



SSA W ÄüiF.U F?

ZW<? I /
Special Branch*

January 3*1935«

To 3.2

3.5

Clerk Fang Kuo Liang is transferred 

from 3.2 to 3.5 from January 3*1935.

Clerk Chiang Ching Yoong is transferred 

from 3.5 to 3.2 from January 3*1935.



&

COPY

MUHibiPAL POLIC
S. B. REGISTRY.

a», d____ £^_L

? /J;

Police Order Ho.C. 9422 - 13.12.34,

J.D.C. 128 N. Kamashita (C) is transferred to Special

Branch with effect from December 16.



>5;:M »L ?'

itmhr 87, 1W4.

To uootion 1 of apeeial Branch

* 2 •

• 3 •

* 4 *

• S •

JMMOan will take «barg« 

of aootiom Vo» 4 and So» ö of the 

ù poo lai branoli fron to-day» nor ember 

27, 1Ö34.

C/ FA

¿»•pttty ¿ocotlooionor (apooial braneh)



Bovanter 27, 1934

To Section 1 of Special Branch

"4 *

« g •

D.3«X. Duncan will take charge 

of Sections Be. 4 and Bo. 5 of the 

special Branch from to-day, November 

£7» 1934.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)



Pp,’n? ’
S. B. REGI-i'-i.

Im. D_ */~-—

COPY

Special Branch.

November 1st, 1934,

D. I. Rosa (8. 2.)

Please instruct D.I. Everest to take charge 

of the Boarding-house Section and submit reports 

from time to time through you on the progress he 

is making towards increasing the usefulness and 

efficiency of that branch of the work of S. 2.

(Signed) T.P. Givens,

D.C. (Sp. Br.).

I



tó'^iPAL PÔLES
S. B. REGISTRY.

FM. !

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,



ÜlffitflpjUL PDWCÌ

ÄlÄ MlftK ¡PAI POI IÜE
Special Branch, o D _„_T___

£>♦ JÖ. KìsGF-iRlt

October 18, l?34g)

Dat« ...A. 1 I /Z

The following shift round will take effect 

from October 20, 1934

I. Everest

S. Sansom

S. Lingard

S. 1 to S.2

S. 2 to S.4

S. 4 to S»5

Superintendent»



Special

June 7» 1934«

S. 2
8» 4

With effect from June 8» 1934» Mr. Tison 

will transfer to 3. S vice >• 8. McKeown on long 

leave. 3. S prosecutions pending will be handled 

Mgr D. S. Sansom of S.4.

Sergeants Poole and Muir are assigned 

to 8* 2 pro ton.

Officer i/o special Branch.



Speciali

May 2,

S. 1

Special Branch Registry

As D.S.I. Cole has been granted emergency

long leave from May 22» it will be necessary to 

put Special branch Registry under D.S.I. Moore 

who has had experience in this work. He will 

accordingly take charge of the Registry as from 

May 18«

Superintendent.



April 30, 1934.

Crime and. Special Branch Registry.

With effect from May 1, 1934, Crime and. Special 

Branch Registry will for all purposes come under the 

direct control of Special Branch and will be known 

as Special Branch Registry.

D. C. (Crime)



Memorandum
POLICE FORCE. 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

To

tr^

JA ...

• - .’-E



Special Branch,

March 2,1934.

Superintendent Robertson.

The following transfère will take effect

from the dates indicated :

C.D.I. Prince S.l to S. 3 in charge from March 5,1934

D.I. Ross S«3 to S. 2 in charge from March 8,1934

D.C. (3. B.)



S"^^æJen: 

v SOJJ •

SPeolal Branch,

S8j1934.

P1ease arra 
”hich ^Id tate ■ange the following 

effect forthwith: iransfera

Moore

Sansom 
0older

from S. 4 to S.l 
from S«2 to S.4 

from S» 1 to S«2
iri charge

e)

I► -f



October 13 33*

Commissioner of Police*

Sir» g|u
X wish to Inform you that I have rwffntly made 

the following temporary changes in the Special Branch» 

C*D*X* Prince has been transferred to take 

charge of S»1 (General Matters and Labour) and to 

assist ne in a general way«
D*I. Rose has been transferred to take charge 

of 8» 3 (Film Censorship}«

D.3.I. Everest has been placed in control of 
S«S (Coranuniet Matter»)•



r - .

(

Ê 201A...
2COO-I-34.

-aO
W'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

...OFFICE

FILE NO

SUBJECT:

/. -'¿de*

4





FM. 2 
G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Foreign Affairs Section, 

..fit*.SA.Bran.C.h.............. File No............................  ........... Date.... JUMWlSt

subject : Failure to sutniit lists of dancing partners

It is respectfully brought to the notice of 
Officers i/c Stations, located South of the Soochow
Creek, that the managements of the undermentioned 

cabarets/dance halls have failed to submit to this 

Office lists of dancing partners employed by them during 

the month of January t 1943:-

444 Bubbling Well Road (S)
545 Canton Road (L)
577 Bubbling Well Road (Ch. Rd.)
33 Ningpo Road (C)
578 Bubbling Well Road (S)
447 Yu Ya Ching Road (S)
28 Kweichow Road (l>)
80 Love Lane
65 Gordon Road (B.W.)
218 Yu Yuen Road (B.W.)

O

¿-Ciros 
xCentral 

Cosmo
¿✓Grant own
¿Little Club
¿-Mee Koo May 

Wew Metropole 
fight Club

«U'ltew Zealand ®
1/ Paramount



4«...Special...Bsancb File No........................ Date...... .May...28.»...194.2.

SUBJECT: Dancing Saloons «»Number of Registered 
Dancing 'Partners Employed

Belov are the names and addresses of cabarets/

ballrooms functioning at present in the Settlement and

the number of professional dancing partners employed by
them during the month of May 1942:~ 

Name & Address of Establishment No . of D .P.
Ciro
Cha Loh

1
2
3. Cathay
4. Central
5. Cosmo
6. Far Eastern
7. Great Eastern
8. Great Asia
9. Great Way

10. Grantown
11. Little Metropi
12. Lido
13. Little Club
14. Majestic
15. Merryland
16k Metropole Gan
17. Mee Koo May
18. New Metropole
19. New Paradise
20. New Zealand
21« Night Club
22. Paramount
23. Plaited.
24. Shanghai
25. Victory
26. Ydngtae

444 Bubbling Hell Rd.
250 Yu Ya Ching Rd.
451 - do -
545 Canton Road
577 Bubbling Well Road 
90 Yu Ya Ching Road
635 Nanking Road 
154/5 Kwangse Road i 
430 Chekiagg Road 
33 Ningpo Road
70/2 Bubbling Well Road 
306 Medhurst Road
578 Bubbling Well Road 
245 Bubbling Well Road 
377 Yu Ya Ching Road 
56 Gordon Road 
477 Yu Ya Ching Road 
28 Kweichow Road u 
437 Yu Ya Ching Road 
65 Gordon Road 
80 Love Lane « , 
218 Yu Yuen Road 
678 Hankow Road 
440/10 Canton Road 
760 Peking Road 
887 Yunnan Road

115 
<0
60 
48

125 
52
82 
28
40 
70
40 
51
43 
68
88 
40
56 
22
44 
40
47 
63

Total

Oftieer i/b Foreign Affaire 
'■ • special Branch*

ml



.... &*•*•*■ Spt.c ial. Branch. .SfäfäM File No, .............. Date March 30»1942.

SUBJECT: Dancing Saloons - Number of Registered 
Dancing Partners Employed.
Below are the names and addresses of cabarets/

ballrooms functioning at present in the Settlement and 

the number of professional dancing partners employed by 

them during the month of March 1941t -
NoJt of D2P.

1». Ciro
2. Cha Loh
3. Catbay
4. Central
5. Carol
6. Cosmo
7. Jar Eastern
8. Great Eastern
9. Great Asia
10« Great Way
11« Grantown
12. Little Metropole
13. Lido
14. Little Club
16. Majestic
16. Merryland
17. Metropole Garden 
18» Mee Koo May
19. Mew Metropole
20« Mew Paradise
21. Mow Zealand
22. Paramount
23. Plaaa
24. Shanghai
26. Victory
28. Yangtze

444 Bubbling Well Rd.
250 Yu Ya Ching Rd.
461 • do *
646 Canton Rd.
80 Love Lane
677 Bubbling Well Rd.
90 Yu Ya Ching Rd.
635 Banking*Rd.
164/6 Kwangse Rd.
430 Chekiang Rd.
33 Mittpoo Road.
70/2 Bubbling Well Rd 
306 Medburst Rd.
578 Bubbling Well Rd.
245 Bubbling Well Rd.
377 YU Ya Ching Rd.
56 Gordon Rd« 
477 Yu Ya Ching Rd.
28 Kweichow Rd«
437 Yu Ya Ching Rd.
65 Gordon Rd.
218 Yu Yuen Rd.
678 Hankow Rd.
440/10 Canton Rd.
760 Peking Rd.
287 Yunnan Rd.

56
34
66
47
26
81
53
82
29

Closed
36
40
45
57
67
37
44
22
44
43
44
62
44
33
44



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

’?.Ö».6».aipe.ciAl.Bxan.ch... File No......................... Dote..ia.n.uary...31.*..1942a

SUBJECT : Dancing Saloons - Number of Registered
Dancing Partners Employed

Balow art the names and addresses of cabarets/
ballrooms functioning at present in the Settlement and the
number of professional dancing partners

during the month of January 1942t

Same & Address of Establishment

employed by them

No. of D.p,

1,
2, 
Ó.
4,

Rd,

/

Giro
Cha Loh 
Cathay 
Central

5..Carol 
Cosmo 
Par Eastern 
Great Eastern 
Great Asia 
Great Way 
Grantown
Little Metropole 
Little Club 
Lido
Majestic 
Merryland 
Metropole Garden 
Mee 
New 
New 
New
Paramount 
Plaza 
Shanghai 
Victory 
Yangtze

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12. 
Io.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Koo May 
Metropole 
Paradise 
Zealand

444 Bubbling Well 1 
250 Yu Ya Ching Rd
451 Yu Ya Ching Rd, 
545 Canton Rd» 
80 Love Lane
577 Bubbling Well Rd.
90 Yu Ya Ching Rd.
655 Banking Rd.
154/5 Kwangse Rd.
450 Chekiang Rd.
ob Ninpoo Rd.
70/2 Bubbling Well Rd,

506 
245 
577
56 Gordon Rd.
477 Yu Ya Ching ] 
28 Kweichow Rd.
457 Yu Ya Ching 1 
65 Gordon Rd.
218 Yu Yuen Rd.
678 Hankow Rd.
440/10 Canton Rd
760 Peking Rd 
287 Yunnan Rd

Bubbling Well Rd.
Medhurat Rd.
Bubbling Well Rd. 
Yu Ya Ching Rd

Rd

Rd,

64 
. 44

40 
50 
29 
44
55 
77 
46 
22 
80 
18 
58 
29 
61 
44 
45 
44 
21 
44

received 
do - 
60 
H 40 
44

A,Cr (special Branch)

not



FORM £00 (D)<
G. 3000-9-40

NGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

Reference Slip from O. i/c. Division

D.O. “B” 
D.O. “C”

__ D.O. “D” 
i/cCentral 
i/c Louza
i/c Chengtu Rd. 
i/c Gordon Rd:
i/c B Well
i/c Pootoo Rd. 
i/cSinza
i/c Hongkew*^ 
i/c West H’kew 
i/c Kashing Rd.
i/c Dixwe11 Rd. 
i/c Wayside 
i/c Y’Poo 
i/c Yulin Rd. 
C/Registry

INSTRUCTIONS: /

For necessary action ***
Furnish data
Investigate and report
Note and return
Report present status 
Submit recommendation
For further report

For opinion

See me in re.

See writer direct

For comment

Attach Record

., File
Passed to You

For File..x..

Date

Noted and 
Returned



FM, 3 '
C. 300-K4I ’

SHANGHAI ‘MUNICIPAL POLICE.

undermentioned cabarets/ball-rooms failed to submit lists

of dancing partners the month of January* 1942: •for
1. Cosmo. (Chengtu Road Station)577 B’well Road
2. Little Club. (Sinza Station)578 B»well Road
3. New Paradise Road (Sinza Stat ion)>437 Yu Ya Ching

New Zealand. 65 Gordon Road (B*well Station)
Paramount 218 Yu Yuen Road (B’well Station)

REPOHMF 

™ .... .........................
SUBJECT: Failure ofllRbaret management8 to submit 

lists of dancing partners.

I beg to report that the managements of the

*.C. (Special Bran^



K t-
S. 850*1*41

1ISB

G*S»6».Spec±al..Branch—^4^64^ File No..................... Dflfe.Rf.C.tJnber..51.»...19.41*

SUBJECT: Dancing Saloons • Number of Registered 
Pft»£fe,£ partnqr8„SmBlgyfid.

Below are the names and addresses of cabarets/ 

ballrooms functioning at present in the Settlement and the 

number of professional dancing partners employed by them 

during the month of December 1941» -

Yu Ya Ching Road

Same & Address of Establishment No. of D.P.

1» Giro 444 Bubbling Well Road 56
2. Cha Loh 250 Yu Ya Ching Road 59
5. Cathay 451 — do — 42
4. Central 545 Cam ton Road 48
5. Carol 80 Love Lane not received
6. Cosmo 577 Bubbling Well Road - do -
7. Dah Mei \ 220 Yu Ya Ching Road - do *
8. Par Eastern 90 * do - 54
9. Great Kastern 655 Nanking Road 79
10. Great Asia 154/5 Kwangse Road 46
11. Great Way 450 Chekiang Road 55 «
12» Grantown 35 N inpoo Road 79
15» Little Metropole 70/2 Bubbling Well Road 21
14. Little Club 578 • do, - 59
15» Lido 506 Medburst Road 62
16. Majestic 245 Bubbling Well Road 65

Kerryland

Yunnan Road

P.ltO

^8

I

17 ■■
18. Metropole Garden

25. Paramount
24. Plaza'
25. Shanghai
28. Victory
27. Yangtze

19. Mee Kbo May
20. New Metropole
21. New Paradise
22. New Zealand

577
56 Gordon Road
477 Yu Ya Ching Road 
28 Kweichow Road
457 Yu Ya Ching Road
65 Gordon Road 
218 Yu Yuen Road 
678 Hankow Road 
440/10 CantonRoad 
760 Peking Road

«Ül ' (Spec ial Branch)

HB

45
44
21
40
42
41
62
44
58
44



FORM ZOO (t>)
G* 30Q0-3-40

SH .NGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No..............

To:

D.O. “A” 
D.O. “B” 
D.O. °C” 
P.O. “D” 

i/c Central 
i/c Lonza 
i/c Chengtu Rd.

Rd./ 
i/c B’Well 
i/c Pootoo Rd. y
i/c Sinza 
i/c Hongkew’ 
i/c West H’kew 
i/c Kashing Rd. 
i/c Dixwell Rd. 
i/c Wayside 
i/c Y’Poo 
i/cYulin Rd. 
C/Registry

INSTRUCTIONS:

for necessary action 

Furnish data 

Investigate and report 

Note and return 

Report present status 

Submit recommendation 

For further report 

For opinion 

See me in re.

See writer direct 

For comment 

Attach Record

„ File 

Passed to You

///

- - - -/fl

Initiais.../. JJ...........................

Date..............................................

For File...................... . ............

Date.............................................

Noted and 
Returned Date / /



9. SOO-I-41 riwusiAi rammicr

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIO L S. » j
W.S. J3.
Data 'J—¿JREPORT

File No......................... Da/e...JteC.ember..3Q»...ia41^...

SUBJECT: Failure of cabaret managements to submit 
lists of dancing partners.

I beg to report that the managements of the
undermentioned cabarèts/ball-rooms failed to submit lists
of dancing partners for the nonth of December, 194It »

1. Carol»...........». 80 Love Lane (Cherjgtu Road St.)
2. Cosmo................... 577 B»well. Road ( • )
5. Hew Zealand.......» 65 Gordon Road (B*well. St» )
4. Paramount.............. . 218 Yu Yuen Road ( * * ) *

S K 5. Little Club........ 578 B'well Road (Sinam St.)

6. Merryland............... » 577 Yu Ya Ching Road (Ch^Jtd. St.)
7. Hew Paradise....... 437 • • * • (Sinza St.)

Dah Mei............ 220 • • * • (LouzaSt.)



FM, i
6. OOM-41 ‘ —.............. lL i >•.-

' ,ik . ■

*** SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *

REPORT Uàk.

Eile No,....................... Date November 28>...1941t

SUBJECT: Dancing Saloons ~ Number of Registered

Belov ere the names and addresses of cabarets/

the number of professional dancing partners employed by
them during the month of November 1941t

Name & Address of Bstabliihmgat Nq. of

Ching Road 
Road
Ching Road 
Road

Bubbling Well Road 
Medhurst Road
Bubbling Well Road 
Yu Ya

ballrooms functioning at present in the Settlement and

JUC.

iti

í ÍÍ&bÉt < *'> -ft.”i§S

Ciro 
Cha Lob 
Cathay 
Central 
Carol 
Cosmo 
JDah Mei 
Par lästern 
Great Eastern 
Great Asia 
Great Way 
Grantown
Little Metropole 
Little Club 
Lido

16fe^Ma}estic 
17. ryland

J<W3. iMliropole Garden . s r- J Koo jky
bw Zealand 

New Metropole

1» 
a« 
a. 
4. 
ft.

i 6‘ 7.
8. 
9.

10. 
11. 
12. 
1ft.
14.

*22.
23. Paramount
24. Shanghai
26. ~'
26.
27.

Victory 
Windsor 
Yangtze

444 Bubbling Well Road 
260 Yu Ya Ching Road 
451 Yu Ya Ching Road 
546 Canton Road 
80 Love Lane
677 Bubbling Well Road 
220 Yu Ya Ching Road 
90 Yu Ya Ching Road 
635 Nanking Road 
154/5 Kwangse Rood 
430 Chekiang Road
33 Ninpoo Road
70/2 Bubbling Well Road 
Ülgg||g I “ ‘
306 
245 
377
56 Gordon 
477 YU Ya 
65 Gordon 
28 Kweichow Road 
678 Hankow Road 
218 Yu Yuen Road 
440/10 Canton Road 

>760 Peking Road
720 Wanking Road 
287 Yunnan Road

(Special Branch!

MS

7g 
36 
41 
47 
3ft
44 
29
32 
76
45 
33 
79
18 
35 
6ft 
«3
44
45 
33
45 
20
62 
<5
44
33 

closed
44



G.100-1-41 .. ......

<■ ^¡t$mi(h .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^! >/ 

, n xfoif *
■ /// hff IFurther REPORT ....... ................ J**.'.

Pile tf0........... ........;.... Date__ K9vember..7,...1941,.„

SUBJECT: Uancing Saloons- Number of Regigtered 
Dancing Partners employed.

According to lists* received iron Bubbling

Veil Station by this Section on November 7th* 1941* the 

number of professional dancing partners employed in the 

'“Paramount* and “Hew Zealand* ballrooms is as follows«-

Paramount

New Zealand
1

I p
, A.C. (Special Branch).

■ \®I■aIf

218 Yu Yuen Road 45.

65 Gordon Road 45.

X>. S. K5



™ A- 
6. SS0-K41

-is m Ml W
(P * ' ‘7 '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,J F S >/

REPORT ®

£*..g?..g..<.. gpeclal Branch J^ffiRggc File No........................ Date..... November 3,t .1941.*...

SUBJECT: Dancing Saloons ~ Humber of Registered
Dancing Partners employed»

Below are the names and addresses of cabarets/

ballrooms functioning at present In the Settlement and

by them during the month of October 1941:**
Name & Address of Establishment Ko »of D.P.

Plaza 
Victory 
Windsor 
Yangtze

Hankow Road 
Peking Road 
Nanking Road 
Yunnan Road

the number of professional dancing partners employed

¡lililí

1. Giro 
2« Cha Loh
3. Cathay

Central 
Carol 
Coamo
Dah Mei

4
5
6
7
8. Far Eastern
9» Great Eastern

10. Great Asia
11* Great Way
12. Grantown ,
13. Little Metropole
14. Lido
15. Little Club /1
16. Majestic
17. Merryland /
18. Metropole Garden
19. Mee Koo May
20. New Metropole
21«|New Zealand^ t
22.|Paramount w-
23
24,
25,
26,

444 Bubbling Well Road
250 Yu Ya Ching Road
451 Yu Ya Ching Road
545 Canton Road
80 Love Lane
577 Bubbling Well Road
220 Yu Ya Ching Road
90 Yu Ya Ching Road
635 Nanking Road

’154/5 Kwangse Road
430 Chekiang Road
33 Ningpo Road
7Q/2 Bubbling Well Road
306 Medhurst Road
578 Bubbling Well Road
245 Bubbling Well Road
377 Yu Ya Ching Road
56 Gordon Road
477 Yu Ya Ching Road
28 Kweichow Road
65 Gordon Road list not 
218 Yu Yuen Road
678 
760 
720 
287

Branch)*

76 
44 
SO 
51
32 
44

S3 
78 
35 
44 
85 
18 
65

64
44
45
40
21 

received 
do
63
32
60



FQRM aOQ (0)
6. 3000-2-4J

SF^SJGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE

File No

U n

v

Reference Slip from O. i/c. Division
INSTRUCTIONS:

D.O. SB 
D.O. “B” 
D.O. “C” 
P.O. ‘‘D” , 

i/c Central 
i/c Lou za 
i/cChengtu Rd. 
i/c Gordon Rd-/ 
i/c B’Well /
i/c PoOtOO Rd..
i/c Si n za Ì

For necessary action 
Furnish data

| Investigate and report^ . 
Note and return 
Report present sratus 
Submit recommendation 
For further report 
For opinion 
See me in re.
See writer direct
For comment
Attach Record

” File
Passed to You

i/c Pongkew
i/c West H’kew
i/c Kashing Rd. * 
i/cDixwell Rd.
i/c Wayside * *
i/cY’Poo
i/c Yulin Rd.
¿/Registry

Dat«J.OCI194t

JWIV

Initials For File

Date

Noted and 
Returned Dai



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ( / 
■

REPORT

egftg.lw^....JSHBMW. File No....—.-------- Dote...^.^.91^J..^.9..^^A.

SUBJECT: g&jlu^-Q L £abSrg t manpggment8_to,aubmit 
Ij-sta of dancjnfl p^tngrs.

I beg to report*that the managements of the

. undermentioned oabarets/ball^rooms failed to submit lists

ty.0-73' ff

' of dancing partners for the 

1« Carol»»»»»»«»».»«••• 

2» Cosmo»•••••••••••••• 

3* Hew Zealand»»•*••••• 

<• Paramount.•.»•••••••

month of October« 19dl«»

SO Lore Lane (Chengtu Road St. ) 
577 B»well. Road( • » • >

65 Cordon Road (B'well» St» «) 

218 Yu Yuen Road( » • )
¿te fo rtf

/



fu. a 
•50-1-41 *

SHANGHAI

■¿EMÄWAl P0U€£ Ì
MUNICIPAL POLICE. s iLRE^J?Y 1

; *"■ ” / f/fö /Zn
REPORT .J.___ '£-UgJ

C.,. S.6 »...Spec File No.........................  Da#e.....8eptsmber. 29 »... 1941.

SUBJECT« Panging Saloon« « Humber of Registered 
Dancing Partners employed

In compliance with instructiona received from
C.D.1« Lees, P.A. to. A.C. (Special Branch) below are 

the names and addresses of 25 cabaret a/dancing saloons, 
functioning at present in the Settlement, and the 

number of professional dancing partners employed by 

each of them:«
Ko.of D.P.Kame & Address of Establishment

FOLICE

for the month ofdata isThe above

Stat ionidancing saloonstothis Section through Police

concerned.

("ftpeclaliBranch^

Bubbling Well Road 
Yu Ya Ching Road 
Yu Ya Ching Road 
Canton Road

678
218
760
720
287

Ching Road 
Road 
Ching Road 
Road

Giro 
Cha Loh 
Cathay . 
Central 
Carol 
Cosmo 
Dah Mei 
Par Eastern 
Great Eastern 
Croat Asia
Great Way 

Grantown 
Little Metropole 
Lido 
Majestic 
Merryland 
Metropole Garden 
Moe Kou May 
Kew Zealand 
Kew Metropole 
plaafe^ 
Paramount 
Victory 
Windsor 
Yangti||w7'

19414 -an. supplied bythe managements of the various

444 
250 
451 
545
80 Love Lane
577 Bubbling Well Road
220 Yu Ya Ching Road
90 Yu Ya Ching Road
635 Wanking Road 
154/5 Kwangse Road 
430 Chekiang Road
33 Kingpo Road
70/2 Bubbling Well Road 
306 Medhurst Road
245 Bubbling Well Road 
wtegBi'Ya “ ' gj■■I 
56 Gordon 
447 YU Ya
65 Gordon 
28 Kweichow Road

Yu Yuen Road
Wanking Road 
Yunnan Road



Fh. I

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,.........??.®P.t.?.20th z ^1
70C.p.I. Leee, P.A. to A.C.(Sp.Br.)

Sir,

In compliance with verbal 

instructions received the undersigned 

ordered 20 registers to be printed



FM, 2 ? ' ■ r-iiMMr-
0. 950-1-41

ISS Mi 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J

REPORT I
•■'■■.y*’-

.C. B»6,.Special .Bnffifth .Sia/ion. File No..... ............ Date....^*9tà».*..9.»...19.^3.

SUBJECT: Increase of price of foreign lodging 
house regietore.
I beg to report having been informed, on 

September 8th. 1941, by Supt.. MacFarlane, Duarte master, I 

that the price of foreign lodging house registers has 
been increased, ae from this month, from $4.50 to 

$18.00 per register.
In this connection I wish to state, that the 

majority of foreign lodging house proprietors located 
| North of the Soochow Creek, are German Jewish refugees 

and poorer class Russians and that the present increase 
of the existing price by 300% will, undoubtedly, impede 
the sale of registers. Sven at the price of registers > 
at $4.50 per book, difficulties have been experienced

i by members of staff attached to this Section to induce 

lodging house owners to acquire the necessary registers,
the maintenance of which by the said owners is indis
pensable for the efficient control of lodgers by 
the Police.

of the price of registers, I beg to submit the following
In order to compare the periodical increase

■mM»

lodging' house which, ■ af • the

to owners of lodging houses
Between 1937 and• J&ril 1939

• dpril 1939 and lovember 1939
• November 1939 and Novemberl94O
•Nov. 1949 and w to^i9iv;ptd90|^^|

’ ghouidthel leone of eoofa.3^ roomed



HrI i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
- a -

...... ...........................  Station, File No......................... Date................................................

SUBJECT:
lodging house licence, which reads

“The lloensse shall keep on the premises a 
permanent, accurate and legible register of the 
name, nationality, oooupatlon, place of employ
ment, laet address, destination and dates of 
arrival and departure, of all persons rssortlng 
to, or aaing the premises, which register shall 
be.open to inspeotion at all times by the 
Municipal police or other duly authorized 
officer of the Council

does not stipulate that the register has to be purchased 

by the lioensee from the police. This will, no doubt* 

lead to lodging house owners acquiring and keeping their 

own registers which, as can be expected, will not be up 

to requirements.

With a view to alleviating the matter In 

question* I respectfully beg to suggest* that the “Kong 

Dat Press** at 277 Vol Hal Wei Road, will undertake the



;“”'ï ** 1\ '■ g July 3, 1941. ô Ku ,_J
': .T /> Z? <p

jailure of cabaret managements to submit lifts of

dancing partners for the month of June* 1941*

t
I

I beg to report* that the managements of the 

following cabarets/ballrooras failed to submit lists of 

dancing partners for the month of June* 1941s~

Carol Ballroom............ 80 Lore lane (Oh. Rd)

Plaza * ............ 678 Hankow Road (L. )

Dah Ahy * .................................. 220 Yu Ya thing Rd. (L.)

Cathay * . ................................ 451 YU Ya (hing Road (8) v

failure to submit the required information« 

contravenes Condition Ho. 9 of the Dancing Saloon licence.
If

j 0.
Ér'

DeOs*A* J

/ 1D.O.-B- /
■■W W-



July3, 1941. |

t 7 <4 
jailure of cabaret managements to submit Hate of /

dancing partners for the month of June» 1941»
I

’^Ig 1
7f
<•

I beg to report» that the managements of the 
W 

following cabarets/ballrooms failed to submit lists of
>. v

dancing partners for the month of June, 1941»- »p

Carol Ballroom........................... 80 Lore lane (Ch. Rd)

plaza • . ........................... 67/8 Hankow Hoad (L.) |

Twh By • ............................. 220 IU Ya Ching Rd. (I*)JV

Cathay * ............. ............... 451 YU » Ching Road (S) X

failure to submit the required information-

contrarones Condition Vo. 9 of the Dancing Saloon licence.

/ZZ and the list of "Bah May* dancing partners was forwarded



FORM NO. 3 fc'ile Nq............
g.50m-i-40^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* ' C • s.?. Ô. Sp e c

REPORT _ 9 ......{p

Subject (in full) Ça9a*®k.?a’?ag®®®n.t®..^

partners for the„.month of...May» 1941 •.....................................................................

Made by................ ........Forwarded by.................... ....... ......... .

I beg to report that the managements of the following

cabarets/ballrooms failed to submit lists of dancing

partners for the month of May, 19411-

Yangtsze Ballroom. 287 Yunnan Rd.(L).

Carol BO Love Lane.(Ch.Rd)

Merryland 077 Yu Ya Ching Rd. (Ch.Rd)

Paramount 218 Yu Yuen Rd. (B’Well)

Failure to submit the required information con-

stitutes a breach of the condition of the Dancing Saloon

licence*



FORM NO. 3 .. /
g. 50M-1-40 rue

- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. L <

» C.S.6, Special Branch apgwtay|
• REPORT T , 7 , ...  7ïn Va

Date._ .inly.......

Subject (in full) Failure of cabaret managements to submit lista of dancing— ‘ 

.................................partners :for the month June,.1941......................................................

Made by.......... D. S. 1.^. W.ikt ins.Xy...............Forwarded by...........Ta.brum

I beg to report, that the managements of the 

following cabarets/ballrooms failed to submit list» of 

dancing partners for the month of June, 1941»-

Carol Ballroom .••••••• 80 Love Lane (Ch. Rd.).

Plaza *' ........ 678 Hankow Road (L. ).

Bah May " .................. 220 Yu Ya Ching Rd. (!>.).

Cathay " .................. 451 Yu Ya Ching Rd.(S.).

Failure to submit the required information - 

contravenes Condition No.9 of the Dancing Saloon licence.

qJöUL
D. S. I. -A

A.C. (Special Branch).

/



NOTIFICATION No- 5421 ‘
«MM«««

HOTELS

Notice is hereby given that as 
from April 1, 1941, the Hotel Licence 
Conditions will be amended as 
follows.—

Condition No. 17 to read:—
“The licensee shall keep on the 

j premises a permanent accurate and 
I legible register of the name, nation- 
| ality, occupation, place of employ ' 

ment» last' address, destination and 
dates of arrival and departure, of 
all persons resorting to, or using 
the premises, together with a 
cord of, the accommodation occupied 
and the price paid, which register 
shall be open to» inspection at all 
times by the Municipal ¡Police or 4 

«other duly authorised officer of the

The following new condition is 
added:—

“The licensee shall furnish the 
Revenue Office, as and when 
required, with full details of accom
modation and daily rates.**

By order.
G. GODFREY PHILLIPS. 

Stcretary and CommUstoner Gtwral. 
COUNCIL CHAMBER.

Shanghai, March 31, 1»U.



ldi
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s b *& ’

C. S. 6 »specdal. ...~7j

REPORT

Sub ject__ ...Î P.K_

Made ¿y...D^S...L....?iiit.tln.sky.».... ............Forwarded by...___§u jt_._ .Ma.S.on.

In accordance witn verbal instructions

MOEXET) Ry 
s t ) Re gistry

received from Sd^t. Mason, P» A* to D»C» (Special Bxaxxcii), 

I beg to apply for a substitute to fill in the vacancy 

on the staff of C,S*6 following the retirement of 

D.S.I. Medvedeff from the 3.M.Police on the lb-l()-4O.

I beg to report that in addition to the regular supervi

sion of some 226 licenced Lodging Houses, 86 licensed 

Private Hotels and some 40 unlicensed lodging houses, 

the foreign members of 0.3.6 are performing duties in 

connection with the following:- iSnquiries re application 

fox* licences, movements and activities of criminals and 

suspects, translation and examination of printed matter 

pertaining to documents, plays, scripts of songs, 

dialogue sheets etc. in the Grennan language; attendance 

for the purpose of supervision and censorship of 

theatres, cabarets, meetings and various religious 

services held in the Northern district; general enquiries 

on behalf of Police Stations including the French 

Police and censorship of Chinese Newspapers.

The foreign lodging houses and private hotels 

under supervision are presently sub-divided into three 

districts; two are located North of the Soochow Creek 

covering the Hongkew, Wayside and Yulin Road Police 

Districts,and one South of the Soochow Creek including 

the Central, Chengtu, Sins», Bubbling Well Road ©nd 

Cordon Road Police Districts. With reference to 

supervision of boarding houses in the Northern District, 

I beg to report that the foreign staff of this Section



FORM NO. 3
G. 50M-I-4C.

File No................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.........................................Station,

REPORT 
Date..... 19

• 2 * 
Subject (in full)......................................................................................................................... -....................................................................................

Made by................... ..........  Forwarded by............................................................................................. ...............

is greatly handicapped by the lack of conveyance in 

comjaiieon to tne Western District.

In view of the abovet and tne steady increase 

in the numbex1 of licensed premises (from 2oo in October 

19S9 to S12 in October 1940), and the fact that tne work 

of this Section is no longer confined to routine inspection

to maintain its efficiency, is essential.

and enquiri es in connection with licensed premise s, but
has become of a general and versat lie cha rae ter, a.

replacement on the ¿foreign staff of this Section in order

o.kae.L.
#. S. I.

I). C. ( Spec iai Branch).



t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PQLICE. , ,
C. 3. 6, gig'll-ai' on c

REPORT ■ -)civ 7^ /
D<?zk.Janiia.iy..„22^...i 9 40.

Subject......BQard.ing/LaD.aINi}...H.o.us.es...r...FaLl.ure„„t.a..Ke.eji„P.xíiu>.8.X..RS¿.j.s.t.8X6.t..........

Made ..........and Forwarded by.................S«.J.:_.

There has been evidence of late of tne
fail .ire on the part of a numoer of Board ing/Lodgi ng 

house-keepers to maintain a proper register of guests 

in tneir houses.

In connection with this matter permission is 

requested to have notices typed or printed, similar in 

purpose to those used by tne Traffic Department. Such 

notices could be delivered by the Foreign Detectives 

at the time of tneir normal visits.

The notice could ta&e the form:-

"Name Notification No.l.

"Address Notification No.2.
Dear SirAiadam,

"I have to draw your attention to

must at ail times maintain & proper register of persons

residing in the premises of wnich you are the licensee

"Licensees failing to comply with the

above Licence Condition, are liable to prosecution.

(Licence Condition 27)*

Your obedient servant

Duplicates of the notices would be kept in

this office and would be of use as evidence in cases

where licensees were prosecuted after two such notifica-

issued to you by the 3.M.C., which provides that you

Condition 10 of Boarding and/or Lodging House Licence

Officer i/c Boarding House 
Section,"

^ni^iiadv-;been\ ignored.

/ /.ftf



FORM NO. 3 | rp.y Mr
G. 65M-1-39 . File NO................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
- It 

.....Station,
REPORT

Date........................................ 19

Subject (in jull)............. ................................... ...................... ....................................... ....... ............................. .........................

b/lade by............... ...................... .............................Forwarded by......................................-.........................................................

Vero al warnings have pro®ed tu be,, in some 
instances, to no avail and it is oelieved that the 
suggested notices will induce the licensees to keep a 
proper register which wand facilitate the work of this 

Sect i on.

0.7.(Special Branch)

L
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1 - iSpecial Branch, * j -I
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Novembesr 29, 1939*____;-

D. C. (Special Branch)

Sir,

Staff of Boarding House Section.

There has been a decided increase in the boarding 

and lodging houses operating North of the Soochow Creek. 

The number previously was 98, mostly in the Hongkew and 

Wayside Districts, but in the last year has increased to

156 and further applications are received daily, a number 

of those premises are now located in the Hashing Road 

and Yulin Road District,even to the borders of Yangtszepoo 

District and in order to keep a proper check and proper 

supervision,a visit is made each one twice a monthsand 

it is well nigh impossible for one man to do this, trans

portation being a difficult problem in the area concerned.

The staff of the Boarding House Section, C.S.6, 

is composed of D.S.I. Wittinsky in charge,who also deals 

with German refugee applications for licences; D.S.I.

Medvedeff, supervision of foreign boarding and lodging 

houses (87) on the South side of the Soochow Creek, and 

general inquiries into licences also South of the Creek. 

D.S. Cornwell is responsible for the shipping lists and 

enquiries and at the present time this is a long job,as under 

present conditions,brought about by the European war, 

shipping companies do not issue copies of passenger lists 

and they have to be examined and if necessary copied in the 

shipping offices which requires constant visits, no arrival 

dates being published.

D.8> Mischenko is at present visiting the premises

located in the Northern and Eastern districts necessitating 

his staying down there the whole day and having to purchase



issued monthly at Y.5.50 ($7.70) but those passes 

are only good on buses plying in certain districts,

i.e. the buses operating in Hongkew, Dixwell Road and 

Kashing Road, one pass, Wayside and Yulin Road, one pass, 

Yangtszepoo, one pass, making a total of $23.10 every month 

In view of the conditions prevailing and the 

inadvisability of one man attempting to supervise so many 

houses and the daily increase of such premises, I would 

respectfully suggest that another detective be appointed 

to the boarding house section preferably one of Russian 

nationality with a knowledge of the German language. 

The Eastern District could then be divided between two 

men and transportation tothe districts concerned could 

be arranged with the office car.

Indian Section.

In the past month we have had many calls for 

the services of Indian detectives and with only four 

detectives available it has been a bit difficult. Also 

the movement among Indians of an anti-British tendency 

has shown a decided strengthening, especially in the area 

North of the Soochow Creek and is being abetted by Japanese 

interests. The German propaganda machine in Shanghai has 

also shown a tendency to play up this attitude of the 

Indians and which has not been lost on the Indian community 

With the present staff it is not possible to cover 

this adequately and I would recommend the appointment of 

another Indian constable to the staff for the purpose of 

keeping in touch with those being exploited by the Japanese



Special Branch» 

November 29,1939.

>• C. (Special .Branch)

Sir,

Staff of Boarding House Section.

There has been a decided increase in the boarding 

and lodging houses operating North of the Goochow Creek. 

The number previously was 98 mostly in the Hongkew and 

Wyside Districts but in the last year has increased to 

156 and further applications are received daily, a number 

of those premises are now located in the Hashing Head 

and Yulin Road District even to the borders of Yangtszepoo

District and in order to keep a proper check and proper 

supervision a visit is made each one tvice a month and 

it is well nigh impossible for one man to de this, trans

portation being a difficult problem in the area concerned.

The staff of the Boarding House Section, C.S»6, 

is composed of D.3.I. Wittinsky in charge who also deals 

with German refugee applications for licences} D.3.I.

Medvedeff, supervision of foreign boarding and lodging 

houses (87) on the South side of the Soochow Creek, and 

general inquiries into licences also South of the Creek« 

D.S. Cornwell is responsible for the shipping lists and 

enquiries and at the present time this is a long job as undei 

present conditions brought about by the European war 

shipping companies do not Issue copies of passenger lists 

and they have to be examined and if necessary copied in the

hie staying dawn there the whale day and having purchase

shipping offices which requires constant visits, no arrival 

dates being published*

D.So Mischenko is at present visiting the premises 

located in the Berthem and fiastem districts necessitating



Issued monthly at Y.5.50 ($7*70) but those passes 

are only good on buses plying in certain districts, 

i.e. the buses operating in Hohgkew, Dixwell Road and 

¡Cashing Road, one pass, Wayside and Yulin Road, one pass, 

Yangtszepoo, one pass, making a total of $23.10 every month 

In view of the conditions prevailing and the 

inadvisability of one man attempting to supervise so many 

houses and the daily increase of such premises, I would 

respectfully suggest that another detective be appointed 

to the boarding house section preferably one of Russian 

nationality with a knowledge of the German language. 

The Eastern District could then be divided between two 

men and transportation tothe districts concerned could 

be arranged with the office car.

Indian Section.

In the past month we have had many calls for 

the services of Indian detectives and with only four 

detectives available it has been a bit difficult. Also 

the movement among Indians of an anti-British tendency 

has shown a decided strengthening, especially in the area 

North of the soochow Creek and is being abetted by Japanese 

interests. The German propaganda machine in Shanghai has 

also shown a tendency to play up this attitude of the 

Indians and which has net been lost on the Indian community« 

With the present staff it is not possible to cover 

this adequately and I would recommend the appointment of 

another Indian constable to the staff for the purpose of 

keeping in touch with those being exploited by the Japanese*

P.A.to D.C.(SP-Br.)
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Date.....JJefc^iber 5.,...1939. 
(Headquarters) Office Notes I ' /

D.C.(Special Branch) j- - .. -

Sir,

Foreign Criminals and Suspects»

At the present time there is only one Station 
submitting copies of reports on foreigners arrested for 
criminal cases and that is Hongkew. The other day, 
November 28th, 1939, D.S.I. Wittinsky on a visit to the 
Eastern District on lodging house applications, picked 
up a Russian woman wanted by Bubbling Well Station for 
larceny, and this detective who is in charge of the 
Boarding-House Section only knew of this woman being wanted 
through a casual conversation with Bubbling Well detectives. 
D.S. Mischenko also arrested a well known pickpocket in the 
Yokohama specie Bank on December 4th, 1939. Records are 
kept of all kiown foreigners, suspects and criminals, by 
C.S.6 Boarding-House Section, and I think that most of the 
detectives attached to Stations are not aware of this. 
There have been times when we have been able to assist those 
who do make use of such a valuable source of information and 
in order to keep this record up to scratch I would suggest 
with your permission that I make arrangements with 
P.A» (Crime) to have all cases forwarded to Special Branch 
from Crime Branch Registry thereby relieving the Stations
of extra work in submitting copies»



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -

C. S. 6, Spec. lai.. Branch.JtçiMi®, > sa
REPORT '

Date....Oc.to.bex. 9,i p39.

.Can ad i an. Pac if io.. Steam ship..Ltd.—.-..Passenger .Liats

by. °ornwell Forwarded by.

I have to report that the passenger lists

of the Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. vessel “Empress

of Russia* were not received by this office after the

ship's recent arrival and departure from this port

On October 9th, 1939, I was granted an

interview with Mr. A.M.Parker, the Company's general

agent for the Passenger Department and was informed

that the Company have no objection to supplying the
Shanghai Municipal Police with passenger lists,but in

view of the present situation it ia requested that the

Shanghai Municipal Police make an official application

for them stating to which person and department the

said lists should be forwarded

M J
D. S.

D.C.(Special Branch)



Messrs. Canadian Pacific Steamship Ltd, 
(Passenger Department),
Shangha i•

Dear Sirs,

For sometime in the past, your company have been good 

enough to supply the Shanghai Municipal Police (Special Branch) 

with lists of passengers arriving and departing on your vessels, 

which are of paramount importance to this office in tracing the 

movements of undesirable characters* Your kind assistance 

and willing cooperation in this connection is deeply appreciated* 

I should be grateful if this arrangement could be continued in 

either
the future and the lists of passengers/forwarded to the

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch) or handed to a member of

the Special Branch upon application at your office*

Yours faithfully,

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)



File R Y
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. A MytF

Kn. s'. />. />•—--r—“77
Special Branch.. .

REPORT ' , ~
D<?z<j„...0.C.tQ.hfiX.-5—x<?39* -

^ubje.r.t Passenger Lists from Shipping Companies.

Made by. and............Forwarded by........D. I. Crawford.

In connection with the attached report, 
the matter was brought up in May 1938 and involved the 
same company, the “Messageries Maritimes*, but it would 
appear a temporary arrangement was made through the 
good offices of Chief Inspector Emelianoff of the 
French Police which has not been at all satisfactory. 
As several other shipping companies have shown 
reluctance to give copies or even show the passenger 
lists to members of C.S.6 which is of the utmost 
importance to that Section for the purpose of keeping 
track of undesirables, it is suggested that an official 
letter be despatched to the managers of the shipping 
companies concerned asking their cooperation in this 

matter and a continuance of the privilege of having 
access to the passenger lists for arrivals and departures. 

Attached herewith is a list of the shipping 
lines who have submitted copies of their passenger lists 
and those who do not cooperate.

D. G. (special Branch)



. File ;
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' ¿7

C. S. 6, Sp e ç i al B r a^ç ’

REPORT zv»+«k*- 4 *o
Date.....9 •

Subject.
Re Passenger Lists

Made by. D.,.S, I» Medvedeff Forvoarded by.

I beg to report that on the 2-10-39, when

visiting the offices of the "Messageries Maritimes" 

Line, 9 Pre ne h Bund, in order to obtain the particulars 

of passengers, having departed from Shanghai on the 

s.s. "Athos II* on the 29-9-39, I was informed by 

Mr. Ungem, In charge of the passenger department, 

that on instructions received by him from the manager 

of the shipping company, he was not to give, in future, 

the complete lists of "arrivals" and "departures* to 

members of the S.M.Police. However, information re 

individual persons will be given on request.

M”.

B.C.( Special Branch )



October 5, 1939

Names of Shipping Companies Tnat DO NOT Supply Passenger^
Liais To the Pol'Fee, ............ '

1. Java-China-Japan Line, 133 Szechaen Road. 
K.P.M. -do-
Holland 3ast Asia Co. -do-

2. Dairen Ki sen Kaiaha, 110 Szechuen Road.

3. Nippon Yuaen Kaisha., 31 The Bund.

4. Osaka 3hosen Kaieha, 20 Canton Road.

5. Carlowitz, 670 Szechuen Road.

6. Messageries Maritimes, 9 French Bund.

7. Hunt Steamship Corp. 53 Toochow Road.
8. Rickmers Linie, 9 3dward VII.

9. Wallem & Co. 93 Canton Road.

10. Melchers, 210 Kiukiang Road. 
N.D.L. -do

ll. Toakaiun Co., Astor House, Whangpoo Road.



Names of shipping Companies Which Supply Passenger.. Lists 
. ’ to 'ijae WliwB-'

1. Butterfield & Swire. , 21 French Bund.
2. Canadian Pacific. , Corner of The Bund & Peking Road.

3. American President Line.. 51 Canton Road.

4. Jardine Matheson. 27 The Bund.

5. Kalian Mining Administration. 12 The Bund.
6. Lloyd Triestino. 26 The Bund.
7. mMelchers (now stopped) 210 Kiukiang Road.

8, Messageries Mat 1 tines (recently withheld.) 9 French Bund.
9. Moller Line, 30 Foochow Road.

10. P,4 O, 27 The Bund.

11. Bkman Foreign Agencies, 101 Hamilton House.



Date June 3, 1938.

(Special Branch) Office Notes

1 D. C. (Special Branch). «

I _ |
With reference to the attached reports dat'ea 

May 27 and June 3» 1938t by D.!• Papp, arrangements have 

been made with Inspector Emelianoff of the French Police 

whereby members of C.S.6 of the Special Branch will be 

allowed to peruse at the offices of Messageries Maritime» 

lists of all passengers arriving or departing in the

I company's vessel»*

P.A.lLi’.C.lsB.Br.)

c
j> I

C.lsB.Br


FORM NO. 3 File No_______
6-40"-’^8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C. 3.6 ,
REPORT

Date...........Jjiafi...3.^..zp 38. 
Subject (in full) _________Request of Messrs. Mesaageries Maritimes..............

Made b-/..............................Shd.... ........ Forwarded ¿y.„..J.n§Bectqr...pa2P.t......................

With reference to report dated May 27, I regret 
to state that Messrs. Mesaageries Maritimes has ceased 
sending lists of passengers travelling on their vessels, 
pending receipt of a letter from a senior officer of Police 
Headquarters requesting for delivery of such lists.

Prior to making of above request, the Company 
had forwarded all lists without delay.

Inspector.

3.C.(Special Branch).



—£«x_í  , File No.:......... ...
8 55,"'3e , SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,

C. 3.6 »Spec ia.L.M^ch......?gm®^

REPORT „ '„n
Date__ .____M.ay...8.?..»... jp 38.

Subject.....................Request of Messrs. Messageries Maritimes........................................................

blade 1/y........................and......Forwarded ¿y .„.Xn.á¿'í.C.t ...................... ...............................

D.S. Hocking reports that on the occasion of 

his last visit» May 26, of the offices of Messrs. Messageries 

Maritimes, the manager stated that in looking over his files 

he could not find any letter from the Municipal Police 

requesting for delivery of passenger lists. This being the 

case, he would suggest that a formal request be addressed to 

his company for purposes of record. 

In view of the fact that many other foreign 

shipping agencies have made similar suggestions to representa** 

tives of the Police, I beg to suggest that formal requests be 

made to them on lines as submitted in the attached draft, 

Suah a request would not obligate the Municipal 

Police in any way at the same time it would facilitate co

operation and also strengthen the hands of the local agencies 

vlsi-a-vis their home offices.

D.C.(Special Branch).
K? !



Draft

Messrs. Messageries Maritimes,

Gentlemen,
I have to express to you my appreciation 

for the co-operation extended to this Department and I 
should be glad if you will continue to furnish the 
Police with lists of passengers arriving and departing 

in your vessels.
The information contained in the lists, 

which is of great assistance to us, is treated with 

strict confidence.

I arn, Gentlemen,
Yours Obedient Servant.



Date.. ...
C. 3.6.Special*} Branch. xxxx

March 10, 36.

Adjustment of work between Ö.2 and C.S.6.

/ and Inspector Papp.

Acting in accordance with instructions contained 

in the attached memorandum from D.C.(Special Branch), I most 

respectfully beg to submit for approval the following proposals, 

which have been worked out in co-operation with and complete 

agreement of P.A. (Crime) and D.3.I. Dickson with a view to 

eradicating unnecessary duplication of work between C.2 and 

0.8.6;-

(1) . C.2 would henceforth keep the Force informed regarding 

the arrests of foreign criminals, (if considered of 

sufficient importance) through Daily Information Sheet, 

immediately after being charged or sentenced; thus 

eliminating the necessity of publishing the monthly lists 

of known criminals, which was prepared by C.S.6.

(2) . As it has already comprehensive records of all known 

criminals, C.2 would provide C.S.6, with the names of all 

criminals arrested together with C.R.O. numbers etc. to 

enable the latter Section to maintain an efficient 

surveillance on the movements of criminals and their 

associates. In this connection it is suggested that the 

attached forms be adopted to facilitate exchange of 

information between the two Sections. fom "A* to be used 

by 0.8 to inform 0.8.6 of the arrests of foreigners while 

fonp *B" to be used by 0.8.6 to inform 0.8 and 0.6 of the 

movements of known criminals.
(8) In distinction to 0.8, which keeps a record of all known 

criminals, 0.8.6 would oollect and record information on 

the anti vities and movements of persons suspected to be
Illi- 

engaged la criminal activities and also of suspoets of 
‘ ' Will

1 . - . <,



- 2 -

As regards the Special Branch, no changes or
adjustments are deemed necessary at present. The facilities 

of keeping control over all arrivals at.and departures from 

Shanghai prove of good service to members of the Special 

Branch. Any information of a political nature obtained is 

immediately communicated to P. A. (Special Branch).

Inspector.

D.C.(Special Branch)



r

■A*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIOS

Arrest of ¡foreigners

To Officers l/c C.5 & C.S.6. Date........................................

Please note and return

Name................................................................................................................................

Alias.............................................................................................................................

C.R.O. No. C.R.C.No. 

Nationality Ago.  „ 

Last known Address •

Having Been Apprehended on - .

Charged with•'

Is in custody at Station No.

0; i/o c.a

Officer i/o Ü.2

Noted in D.I.8.

Officer i/o C.2.

Noted.

C.R.C.No


*1 
I

"B**

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICB 

Movement« of ¡foreign Criminal

Officer X/c C.2. Date
Please note that :•

Name ...................................................................................................................

Alias........................................................ ..................................

C.R.O.No................................. C.R.C. No.............................

Has now removed to 
Is now residing at •

Officer i/c C.S.6.

Officer l/o C.5, 
Please Insert above information

He • 1
in D.I.S. and return. BH8~ has previously been

charged with

Officer IZo Or

Officer I/c C.8.
Inserted.

C.R.O.No


(Special Branch) ÀJfljce Note»

D. C. (special branch)

rintfi January 19,^937. 

£),3c^ 
2?/ / 37

With reference to the requisition of C.S.6 

for a set of three drawers» I have to report that the 

Gaol estimates the cost of the drawers at $18.00« 

The D.C.(Crime) has been consulted and agreed to defray 

the cost« The requisition has been forwarded to the 

Quartermaster who has been informed of the estimated 

cost and requested to forward the bill to D.C.(Crime)«

v



(Special'Bra neh) Office Notes
Date 13 JAN. -ÎQ37

/



G 45M ' 36^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. A

-j/, / 3 73.4, Special Branch JÈBàsx, /
REPORT ________ _ J

79a/^.. ..January..12^..zp 37.
S,zz^/ifZ...C...SA.6...“..Bat.a...on...Fo.re.i.gn. c.r.iminal.s..an.d.,suspects.. -..Guide cards...u..S.e..d...in
........... .connection, with ..i.ndex. thereQf - ..neee.s.s.i.ty...for ..renewal and .expansion....
Made tex...........................and. Forwarded by............... 5. S.. I,. . Golder.,............ ..........

The index of Criminals and Criminal-suspects as originally

introduced in 1934 for use in connection with the revised acti- 

vitiea of Section C.S.6 has become obsolete by reason of the

fact thatthe total number of references has expanded threefold 

in the past year and half, reaching a total of 5,500 direct 

references.______________________________________________________________

Briefly the original idea was to use a two way numerical 

index, one on a series of cards at the front of each draw 

showing the number of the card bearing the particulars of the 

person regarding whom reference was being made and the other 

a non-recurring serial number common only to the section.

__ The use of these two systems led in time to untold confu

sion in the matter of quoting the numerical indicators of

it was for this reason abandoned and

all convicted criminals referred to by their Crime Record Office
numbers. as maintai-ned by the Finger Print Bureau. In this 

matter the Finger Print Bureau have been of the greatest 

aasiEtan.ee

________ As to suspects, it has been proved inadvisable to refer

to them undera number since such would have to be abandoned 

as soon as they were charged and convicted. Thus suspects,________.... .
except those with International records, the particulars of

whom are on file with the Finger Print Bureau, are merely 

referred toln -t^-, MBiiar their names

larv to drop the old system and_______

J^M^ttareau for the definite

|ii^|hxsQna on the sect lone tiSA-J w
MWf covered a fraction of the

aasiEtan.ee


G 45M'36 I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............. ....................... Station,
REPORT

Date.....................................

Subject.............................................................................................(.2.)..........................................................................

Made by......................................................................... Forwarded by................. .......................................

Force. Duplications were rife and omissions present in plenty, 

largely owing to the fact that there was no point of reference  

between the old Boarding House Section "Serial Number* and the__

reference numbers in use by the. Finger-print Bureau. This state 

of affairs has to a great extent been removed.: the sections

__ index now being complete in accordance with the Crime Record_

—Qf.fica reference numbersupto October 19 S 6. Since that, date, 

_ some three hundred. pexsnns- hava ^ipAared elther aa freah cri- 

- minaXa and as a consequence bean placed on,theC.R, Q.li_at or___

- have been brought forward from the old Finger Print Bureau--------------

ref arena o ey^t-em- Ry the time the C.R.Q. is complete some________

_ 5tfinn persona will appear in its files. They will include

— dilinquents in evpry phase of crime.___

___________It will be readily appreciated that it would be difficult 

for the staff of thia Section to maintain an efficient survei1

_ lance on the movements of criminals and their associates through 

__ their routine work unless the names of such persons are on file

with the Section. It would be tantamount to looking for a 

needle in a hay stack, whilst blindfolded._________________________________

The method now adopted is effective, yet unobstrusive, and 

devised to give no possible cause for complaint on the part of
I 

the persons under surveillance. In point of fact it invariably 

happens that all the enquiries necessary for the positive_____ I

identification of a person can be carried out in the Headquarters I 

building once a pointer has been obtained.___________________________________I

I have attached herewith a suggestion for the re-indexing 

of the criminal and suspect cards, which beside meeting present f 

reouiramenta, allows for future expansion: the cost would be | 

under >20.00.________________________________________________________________________________ I

, ■ ... ¿a :



Hi

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

REPORT
..Station^

Subject

Made by Forwarded by................... ...................................... .......

It will also be necessary in view of the growth^f the 

system now operative to ingtal nest of_jthree

drawers. ^he addi tion could bejoade to confp rm with the 

axlfilLLn^^abine.t___and be fixed to it by screws or other

sui table method.



(1) A - Aod (7) Buche - Bus(r) (13) Eef- ^isatb)

Aoe - Aez 3us(s) - 3z Eis(c)her

Af - Aj Ca - Carl Eishman

Ak - Alew Carm - Celz Eit - ’oq

Alex(z) C(f) - Cham Eor - 3ran(z)

(2) Alf - Alz (8) Chan - Chea (14) Ere - Eus

Amao - And(d) Cheb - Cheq iut - Ez

Anderse(o)n Cher - Chez Ga - Gal

Andf - Ans Chi - Ch(t)z Gam - Garo

Ant - Arg Chua - Cobz Gare - Gem

(3) Arn - Atz (9) Coc - Col(z) (15) Gen - Get

AU - Az Com - COn(z) Geu - Gin

Baab - Baf Coo - Cor(z) Gina - Gn

Bag - Bakz Cos - Cum Goa - Gole

Bal - Bard Cun - Cz Golf - Gol(z)

(4) Bare - Baz (10) Ba - Dau (16) Gom - Gorb

.Be - Bej Dav - Deg Gore - Gors

Bek - Bel(r) Deh - Dem(z) Gort - Gout

Bel(s) - Berf Den - Dic(z) Gouv - Gray

Berg - Bes(s) Did - Dok(z) Gre - Grim

(5) Best - Bik(z) (11) Doi - Don(z) (17) Grin - Gruz

Bil Black Doo - Dou Gub - Gun(s)

Blad - Bob(a) Dov - Due Gunt - Gus

Bob(b) - xjoJ Dud - Dz Gut - Gz

Bok - Borir Ea - Elz Ha - Hall

(6) Boris - Borr (12) Em * Er(z) (18) Halm • Hans

Bors - Boas Es - Et(z) Hans (e) on

Bout • Brim Eu - Ez ,rant - Rari

Brin • Brod 
/

Ea - Eaz Harm - Hat

Broe - Buchan Eb - Ead Hau - Hei



(19) Hej - Hio (25) Koo -■ kora (51) Matv - "az

Hip - Hog Korb - Korz McJA - Nc*Z

Hoh - Hop Kos - Kot Nd - Mela
Hoq - Ht Kou - Kouz Melb - Mez

Hu - Hz. Kov - Koz Mi - Mij

(20) la - Ink (26) Kr - Kraz (52) Mik (01)

Ini - Isk K reb - Krin Miller

Isl - lu Kr io - Krou MiIm - Mod

Ivan Krp - Kum Moe - Molz

Ive - Iz Ku n - Kurt Mom * Moo

(21) Ja - Jan(z) (27) Kush - Kuy (53) Mon * Morn

Jb - Jog Kuz - Ky(z) Horo - Motz

Johan La - Lak Mou - Muro

Johe - John Lal - Lap

John -s(t)on Laq -

Lav -

Lau Murr - Mz.

(22) Joi - Jok (28) Lei (54) Na - Naz

Joi - Ju Lej - Lesm N«d - Nep

Jv - Jz Lean - Levit Neq - Nev

Ka - Kai Levj - Lim New - Nich(

Kam - Kara Lin - Lis Nicho - Nij

(25) Harb - Hash (29) Lit - Liu (35) Nik (z)
Kasi - Katz Liv - Lol Nil - Nor
Kau - Kaz Lorn - Los Nos - Nov
Ke - Kem Lot - Lz Now - Nz

Ken - Kim Ma * Jflag Oa - Oglh

(24) Kin - Klem (50) Mah - Mak (56) SsU-ixl
Klen - Kn Mai - Man Ogm - On
Ko - Kok Mao - Mars Ool- Orl
Koi - Kom Mart- (in)off- sky Ora * Oum
Kon • Konz Marti • Matu Oun - Oz

... if»



[
1
1

‘ (37) Pa - Pao (43) Rus - Rz (49) Sim - Simz

Pap - Pas Sa - Saj Sin - Sj

e Pat - Pd Sak - Sam (r) Sk - Slz

Pea - Pepo SAMSON Sma - Sm(h)

Pepp - ?erz Samt - Sap Smith (A - K)

(38) Pes * Petr(n) (44) Sar - Sas (50) Smith (L - Z)

£2.1e.2£'L_£°z1. Sat - SbA(z) Sm.j - Soj(z)

Pets - Pij Scha (b)(c)(d) Sokoloff(ov)sky

Pik - Piz Sehe (f)(g)(h) Sokom - Sorz

Pj - Pol Schi (j) Sosa - Sour

(39) Pola * Pomz (45) Schk (51) Sous - 3s(z)

Pon - Poq Schl St - Stas

Por - Pril Schm Stat - Staz

Prim - Pry (z ) Schn Stb - Sten

Ps - Pz Scho Step “ Steu

(40) ia - ¿z (46) Schp (q) (52) Stev - Stra

Ra - Rain Sehr (s) Stre - Strz

Ran - Rat Seht Sts - Sulz

Rau - Raz Schu Sum - Sv

Rb - Rel Schv Sw - Sz

(41) Rem - Ret (47) Schw (x)(y)(z) (55) Ta - Tat

Reu - Rij Sei - Sem Tau - Tere

Rik - Riz Sen - Seu Terf - Tetz

Rj - Rof Seva » Shap T(f) - Tit

Rog - Rolz Shaq - Shel Tiu - Tom

(42) Rom * Rose (48) Shem - Shez (54)Ton - Tot

| Rosea Shf - Shir T(p) * Tr(z)

Rosf — Rotz Shis • Shm Ts - Ts(z)

V Rou - Rue Shn-Sht Tu - T(z)

1L .

Ruf -Rur

a

Shu - Shz Ua - U j

\

‘V'T- ',J't '

■' Mt~ <■ *

/I 1

aMWBMra^

v - ■ ■



(55) Uk - Up

Uq - Us 

fa - far 

fag - Tel 

fem - 'Terz

(57) Vor - Vz

Wa - Wais

Walt - Watz

Wb - Wz

We - Wez

(59) Yasi - Yosj

Yosk - Yp(z

Y(q) - Yz

Za - Zag

Zah - Zaz

(56) Vea - fikz (58) W(f) - Will(i) (60) Z(b) - Zoz

Vil - Vinz Williams Z(p) - Zy

Vio - Vit(z) Wilm - Wz

Viu - Volk Ya - Yao

Voll - foq(z) Yap - Yagh





EM- 2 
G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 5. £J. £).„jS/W 

dC
C. S. 6, Spec .1 al. ..Branch.*.oi3J»Ènç.

report d^... .P9 î...^Qnr‘
Subject Visitors to Convicts in the Ward Road Gr a o l - - - RecordforInformation

Purposes .to be pned with C. S? „6».-.-.•..Suggestion»...........................................

MadeK&f*........and.............................................Forwarded by............... P_. S. I^..Golder....................................

During the past year there have been numerous 

instances wherein useful information regarding the true 

addresses of convicts, and other material of vital importance 

as Police intelligence, has been obtained from the record of 

visitors to convicts in the Ward Road Gaol» In one instance

the arrest of a wanted man was brought about by a careful 

scrutiny of the names of the persons visiting him during a

previous term of imprisonment« At the home of one of his 

visitors the wanted man was located and arrested»_____________

It is not proposed to make immediate or pointed 

enquiries into the bonafides of the visitors to convicts 

but to include their names and addresses on- the reference 

cards of convicted persons filed in this Section so that 

at any future date, should it arise that an ex-convict is 

wanted for further offences, the investigating officer has 

at least something to work on»

To enable the Gaol staff to assist in this 

matter, I have designed a form (draft attached) to be filled 

in and thereafter forwarded to this Section for disposal. 

It would greatly help this Section*a work if the completed 

forms could be sent in weekly.





* File No....>
' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £),

C.S.6. Special. Branch^^^
REPORT

Passenger Lists - Interview withL.P®*. HonS•....22/10/36...........
Subject............. ......................................................................

.. . i/J ..................and........................... Forwarded by.............P?...S«...I'!...i?olde^..............................M.ude vy......  z

Acting in accordance with the instructions of the_—

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch) an interview was obtained__

with Dr. Hong Chi, Chief of the 2nd Division, Bureau of Public _ 

Safety on October 22. 1936.

The matter of the surveillance maintained on the movements 

of foreign crimihals and undesirables was explained to Dr. Hong_. 

Chi, who promised to write to the Chinese shipping concerns . 

_operating ships along the China Coast, requesting that they supply 

the information desired._____________________________________________

_______ Por the time being particulars of foreign passengers will 

be sent to Dr. Hong Chi.and will thereafter be transmitted 

to the Shanghai Munieipal Police, Should the data prove of 

value it will eventually be arranged by Dr. Hong Chi that the 

companies address the S.M.P. direct._______________________________



Fia. I
Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE.



FM. 2 ' r r*’
G. 40Ü^ÏZ35* 

w File No....^v4e? j*
'• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. p fhif

G. S. 6. Sp ec i al.. Branch^^^/J<^%

REPORT D«M....^12à2£^À*-a^âi.
Subject......... Passenger lists - Arrivals and Departures.

Made -i/ -n a y r>
..... ...............a?}d............ ................Forwarded by.................P .... i?.9.À5.?.r»...... .........................

___The system of putting up the names of incoming and 

outgoing passengers alphabetically in the files of Section 

C.S.6., as introduced from January 1936, has proved of the 

greatest benefit to all those called upon to trace the 

arrivals and departures of foreign nationals. Once a name 

is obtained, reference can be made in under one minute, the 

entry giving the name of the passenger, name of the ship___ .

and the date of its arrival or departure._

In the manner described above much valuable information 

may be obtained especially concerning arrivals, without  

approaching outside persons, consulates or commercial 

concerns. Thus the system has two salient features (1) 

that it is more conducive to secrecy and (2) it saves the 

investigating officer many hours which would otherwise be 

spent in canvassing shipping offices, hotels, domestic

utility companies, etc.
It is now that the work has been in operation for just

under one year that its value is increasing daily and I 
suggest for the reasons set forth above that it be continued

for the year 1937

Its continuation for the coming year will require that 

certain modifications be carried out. . It will be noticed 

by examination of the attached index, which is supplied 

with "Delta* and other similiar files, that thé paper is not 
sufficiently strong to stand up to continual use, and, that 

the visible markings are somewhat small for quick reference.

In this connection I respectfully suggest that a sufficient 

number of indioss ? be supplied, constructed of a stronger 

material, thus to simplify the work of compilation



2- 
40M-9-35 File No...........

i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

• ............................ Station,
REPORT Date................................19

Object...,

ty......

_________________________-2-_______________ _________________________
_________ The "Leita* type files used by the section for__________

the compilation of passengers names during 1936 are still_______
in good condition and with one or two exception will be_________

capable of use for the coining year. _________ ______________________

____________ One serious fault with the system as it stands__________

is its comparative incompleteness, For the most part,__________
the European shipping concerns have rendered the fullest________
co-operation, others, notably firms operated by Chinese,________
have stated,when approached,that they would be willing to_______

(Ltc'-.tc^ co-operate if supplied with with forms^to be filled out________

! by persons applying for passages, such form to be collected_____/c; /- U1 • 1
by members of this section at regulated intervals.______________

___________ Sue ha procedure would greatly facilitate the work_____
1*1-0) 'tC-

of this section, but would entail, what would be approaching,-i

oU £o
offjcal recognition.in the form of a letter to the companies

s\ concerneda____________________________________________________
__________ A typical example, pointing out the necessity of_____

. OCT.'S» covering coastwise passenger shipping is aa follws:-______
_____ The s.s, Hai Li, trading between Shanghai and Southern

«China ports and operated by the China Merchants Steam______
_____ Navigation Company, on her last trip from Canton to

______Shanghai, carried as passengers the following persons: i

1. Fliegel, Joseff. alias Tleger, J.L. alias Vidor. J.
Bom 1824, Russian, C.R.O. V. 310. Three previous
convictions for pocket-picking.•

2. Volsky, Vladimir. Russian, bom 1899« Vive previous■ ----------------—— .—
convictions for pocket-picking, C.R. 0. 7. 42.

4» Boutakoff, alias Victor Nicolaevitch alias Peterson

WMI|te
IBfe . .,ÜL : ..BgalMllBa k •/.

I^f5®

te
■ w ' Si l



fm. 2 < File No.............
G 45M-1-36 f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................  Station,

REPORT 
Date......................................19

Subject............ ................................................................................................................................................ ..............................................

Made by...................................................'................... ..Forwarded by................................    ,...............................

-3-____  . ____________ :____ _—-
alias Vitorevsky alias Victoresco, Russian or Rumanian,_

born about 1905, C.R. 0. F. 78, Flve previous convictions 

forBurglary, Extortion, etc.

Travelling from one port to another in China these 
a persons make no "Alien Declaration* and as/oonseguence do 

not come to the notice of this office as do the ordinary_____

passengers coming from abroad. At rare intervals it is 

learned from outside sources that so and so arrived from________

a certain place. To clarify such information a visit had to__ _

be paid to the shipping company concerned and generally___ ___

it is found that the information is either inaccurate or_____

entirely wrong.______ __ _________ _ __________________________________



2- .
u. 4011-9*35

t
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Date.

0,3.6, Special
REPORT

Subject Falp.e...sta.tement ..of. addxess...in...l.i3t...pf ..danci ng...partners...at 
the Vienna Gardens, forwarded to Bubbling Well Station.

Made .....and Forwarded by..... ...D.*.S.».I«....G.o.l.dexJ..................................

Relative to the subject matter of the attached report
dated 21.8.36, I have to state as follows :

I visited the Vienna Gardens, Bubbling Well Road, in
the company of a Japanese Detective attached to Bubbling Well
Station and D.3. Kourjanrky at 11.30 p.m. on Saturday August 22.
1936. Both the Chinese and Russian managers were interviewed.
The former was informed of the failure of certain of his emp1oyees 
to give their correct addresses; he promised to have the matter 
remedied. It was not practical to obtain a complete list of 
dancing partners of the establishment on Saturday last as the 
place was crowded and to have called the girls from their clients 
would h-ve caused a great deal of inconvenience both to the 
management and its patrons.

It was promised that a new and complete list would 
be delivered at this office to-day Monday August 24, 1936.
The manager has carried out his promise in so far as the new
list is concerned, but for minor changes it is the same as the 
list reaching this office on August 21, 1936, which contained
60 names. The new list contains 75 names but the addresses 

have not been changed. The discrepancy in the first list, i.e 

with regard to Machiko and Reiko whose address is given as

No.86 Tsongchow Road remains unchanged in the new list. I

Have satisfied rayself that 86 Tsongchow Road is untenanted

Another matter worthy of note is the manner in which

the names are given. For instance »fyxeenie*; any of 10 girls

may answer to such a name in one cabaret* From what can be_____  

observed of the manner in which these lists are being compiled, 

it appears that only the barest gesture is being made to comply 

with the conditions of the Cabaret Licence

D.C.(Crime & Special Branches)



878. Instituted 18-6-30
A. S. 500 4-34

± at x as « w » «
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

« n tt m is s
LIST OF PROFESSIONAL DANCING PARTNERS.

■ a 
Employed at the................................. ........... .

Here insert the title of the licensed premises
* IS 4 « ® W tt

S 
On.................................................

Here insert date. 
ab« b a



,/378. Instituted 18-6-30 
f A. S. 500 4-34

I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

a n & m # is a
LIST OF PROFESSIONAL DANCING PARTNERS.

® ffi
Employed at the..^VIENNA.. GARDEN..........—

Here insert the title of the licensed premises 

its««»««

On....................................................
Here insert date.
«¡b»h n

NAMES OF EMPLOYEES 
both family any professional. 
W A ± * ft * & ft *

AGE 
foreign reckoning

SEX
tt S’J

NATIONALITY 
m «

RESIDENCE
<£ tt

'? Xri iSj

Chen 

it

Chung Van

f J

CHINA
*

New asia hotal Room#332

Chen Chung Wha ft ft New Asia Botai Room#332

/£ ><5 -

Dao Lal ft It New Asia BotaiRoom#332

Zee
£ M

Van Kuen ft tt du Roi Albert Cor Ro_ ute Vallon sin Ming TsinZ

H
Zee Hong '• ft " J Te Joffre Zon Ye Fong 53

•Jl A X yy ** 3. Zt |

Fong Mai Ya è ft ft 37 Wha Kee Avenue

...¿1... >X - •

Zei Li Li fl « ] :ung Ka Za Hou Teh Li #6

£ > / ib A /¿f/t
Ling Lee< 1 ft n j .Ve Fooh An Loh Tsing#168

1 _2A__ A_ 22 * -

Wong Moo Lee 11 * 1 tal Ning Li Kao zu Li#24

* **

Chang Tih Bong fl bnsuh Rd Teh Sing Li #37

lllp



F. 378 Instituted 18-6-30
A.S. 500 12-34*

AC

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

» n b » # ß «
LIST OF PROFESSIONAL DANCING PARTNERS.

5 ® ffi ___
Employed at the VIENNA GARDEN

Here insert the title of the licensed premises

Here insert date 
Ä £ « 0 Ä3

On

NAMES OF EMPLOYEES 
both family any professional

AGE 
foreign reckoning

SEX
ttS'J

NATIONALITY RESIDENCE
& %

1 /ij
<

Wong La> Inn CHINA Yates Rd Wha Zung Li #17

%- itiL g •* *» K 4
Yuen Pai Inn • ft ft 136 Sanhaikwen Road

!$■ g y > t - ^^¿74 ¿7 t
Chow Soa Inn - tt tt tfyhurgh Rd Zang Kong M

'fl- i- T - A - /'Z
Zae Wei Kong * ft ft Sze Che Lane Chinese T

//< 7 3 ■* zU£/fS4/*7/'4 fZ
Dang Sha Inn -»

tt « connaught Rd Nan Yang L182

A /fl • 1 - Hl 4^ M /f7 /'4 - fz .

Dang Sha Ling - tt w 0 onnaught Rd Na Yang Li 82

4 li> - /£ Jj J / ll
| Koo Shu Tsang •>

It tt 314 Teh Ling House

T H| ;.£) - * i\‘t 'fZ

I 1,011 Loo — ft tt Wu Ding Rd Wu Ding Fong 4

7 JU 7? - A A ¿t-
Hou Loo Mai -»

tt tt 218 Myhurgh Road
S’ |fc ¡Za 11 - ••

Hou LOk Mai ft n 212 Myburgh Road
K figi j^r.

Wong Shu Tsung ft « I urklll Bd Hing »H LI #»
--

... . ■

1 . .■'■■• ■ ' iik

/c - - . ‘ ■



F. 378. Instituted 18-6-30
A.S. 500 4-34

i » i sr> B s » ®
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S H K W ff 13 A
LIST OF PROFESSIONAL DANCING PARTNERS.

■i b a 
Employed at the....VIENNA... GARDEN.............. _

Here insert the title of the licensed premises
A S « W O W Ot

On..................................................
Here insert date.
a a a n n

NAMES OF EMPLOYEES 
both family any professional.

AGE 
foreign reckoning 

»r a tt s u »
SEX 
tt Si

NATIONALITY 
hi «

RESIDENCE 
tt

¡■t. Jr t H Ifi] ft ft T it

Chan Loa Sai -> CRTNk 10 Kaifeng < Road

il i £ rd w A

Jao An Van -* ft ft 68/36 Rue Lafayette
1 '

£ > c s. •*
1 ft X Z£

wu Van Inn - It It 74 Chen Yudn Li Rue Galla

*X.
Ah

yo
Kiu It It

2^ A -¿j “ft ft
63 Kwang Ming Tsing SSSf*1

Sai Inn

>U
It It

¿tfrJtfc kt & ftj
S Hung Mow Lee 

Boulevard de Montigny

2

Wong

2-

Yo Chung

>3
It It

ft 4
5 Hung Mow Leo 

Boulevard de Montigny

fy 7/f / £ .. *

wu Loo Nna * ft It Rue Ratard Wing Tain Li 12

n. t Ä II 0 - ft,

Bung Wei Kwon * ft W Great Western Rd Wi ZjgLi

a| 5 . .. Xit

Chow Cho Yung * ft It 238 Ave Joffre

4 Il li *•

Loh Loe Loo tt It Dent Rd Cho Zoo Li #4

Ü ■■



F. 378. Instituted 18-6-30
A. S. 500 4-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

« n m # is n
LIST OF PROFESSIONAL DANCING PARTNERS.

K 
Employed at the.... VIENNA... GARDEN.....

Here insert the title of the licensed premise 

lit ® » ?«

Here insert date.

* fi « 0 n
On

NAM 
both 1 

& A
ES OF EMPLOYEES 
amily any professional.

± * tt « r ft «

AGE 
foreign reckoning 

f » m 9-
SEX 
tt SO

NATIONALITY 
ft ft

residence 
ft tit

ttf yO

Wong Chen Nna CHINA BUrkill Rd Zang Kong LIS

¡"h I 11 n A

Chow Kue Kue * If tf Rue Ratard Fbh Hong Li I5

& £ /f -*

Loh Man Ling ft tf lue Ratard Hong Fob Li IS

it. .i. /? *

Chen Sao Mai * ft ft kve Joffre Ho Hoh Fong #S

it J * * j ft

Chen Chung Inn "> tf Ive Joffre King Ming L133C

it..__ 4» 7/. ri •»

Chen Sao Mai ■** ft ft fatung Rd Tatung Li 48

¡% It /-i >y fl| r 
Chang Sai Lee -* ft tf Veihaiwei Rd.Ming Pan Fon

| T /? ft
1—- ---- -

Yu Sai Fong ft w Lve Fooh Chun Foh Li #S

* >v I a ‘i -
Dang Mai Mai ■ f . n ft

rt
XSO Ave ?ooh

___ nil / 7 * *

Yih Vong Kuen n ft
13Dbng Foh Lee Route Herve de Sieyes

v



F. 378. Instituted 18-6-30
A. S. 500 4-34

1 1 S I Î5 H § 8 ®
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

« FJ St « # ß H
LIST OF PROFESSIONAL DANCING PARTNERS.

& IzZ- ZP
Employed at w ’™...Q*BDBN............__

Here insert the title of the licensed premises
Jfc ft « » « w st

On.................................................... .
Here insert date.
4BSB M

NAMES OF EMPLOYEES I
both family any professional.

AGE
foreign reckoning

SEX 
tt SO

NATIONALITY
■ ft

RESIDENCE
& tt

jijy I / i /il
Yoh Fee Fee CHINA. 9 Rue Brenier de

J*L * 4 “?■ Zi A.

Liang Lee Ya ft tt Tenping Rd Tai Ping FongS
>5 - £ *r /i - ?ei

Chen Koo ft fl 243 Klaoobow road /
^4- k 4 > I ■» /if A i/i’

Yih Shu Lee tt ft Boone Rd King,Teh Li #6

fe- % - <«rA'

Zee Mai Mia tt tt Thibet Rd Kuen Yo Fong L

X A >$' n If M til ii Hi t A1
Lea Keen tt tt 154/25 Carter Road

i* h d. •• *• an, i-yi

Lee Li Mai ~. w ft L Kao Foh Li Rue Bourght
i > 3> - .5 4 ii

Zung AB. Tsang tt ft Luzon Rd Dao Teh LI #21

a'ZZ y
M >/

Moo Lee NMc A ■■ ft tt Waihaiwei Rd Kung Sin L%^5

4 -

Chang Sao Fong tt ft 1 Dong Foh Li B/Well Rd

■

. „.. ; 4, ; ------ i-----------------------------& v —•-< —J J J
I * , ' Z-^ V? % ;<> ¡» ' J ★

i

1



F. 378. Instituted 18-6-30
A. S. 500 4-34

1 ± « I 9! iï » ® Ä
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* n a w w îb »
LIST OF PROFESSIONAL DANCING PARTNERS.

Employed at the..... VIENNA... GARDEN.--- --------
Here insert the title of the licensed premises

z

On....................................................
Here insert date, it m k h w

NAMES OF EMPLOYEES 
both family any professional.

Ä iUOOft «
AGE 

foreign reckoning
SEX NATIONALITY

» »
RESIDENCE 

tt tt

>7 •t b Z 7?

Chen Chu Wha CBTJSUl 1 urkill Rd Dong Chin Li 37

£ £ A /? * /£T. Idj--ft,
You Soo Inn

f '
» "Ave Dub a il Wha Lun Li 145

1 I z£ *

You Soo Ta Ing * « W A re Dubail Wha Lun Li 145
Ü ** <'Z Ä it.

Tung Hal Lung « it , Lve Rd Wing On Li #48
f fi

Lee Da Da a « j ire Joffre Sing Nae Li 9
| btS hL •* tf. |

Sing Hal n w | Jonnaughf Rd Nanyang Li 88
| tib i _ /•/ yV *

Jou Man Lee ft W J lurkiU Rd. Don^ Zoo Fong 7j
i______ i____ <!f y> M -

Vong vol Chu « tf 1U/1 Rue Lemaire

. 4" A **

t—--------------------
| Inn Wha Mai % n it Nanyang JaoDa wha Li 15 1
1 j? 1 •

Moo Pao Pao fl* ■ » tt 1 Kao Foh. Li Rue Bmirgfrt

i- ■
, - ■ : 'r"

‘ ■ ■ / Vb
■ ■ • -• >



F- 378. Instituted 18-6-30
A. S. 500 4-34

1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

« Pi J* fi= ffl R
LIST OF PROFESSIONAL DANCING PARTNERS.

Em*oy1d ?t the.....15®»OABDBN.........
Here insert the title of the licensed premises 

ft ft J* ft St

On....................................................
Here insert date.* a a a «

NAMES OF EMPLOYEES 
both family any professional.

AGE 
foreign reckoning 

'FaRKBM
SEX
& $4

NATIONALITY 
ft ft

RESIDENCE 
£ tt

/? f $

Wu Pai Yo CHINA 74 Chen Yuen Li Rue Galle

■i‘1 it «* -»

Luen Keen Tsani ; r « H 159/34 Ave Haig
% >t4 b

Chang Pai Inn '■ ft ft 158/35 Ave Haig
X' $ »4 1

Ling
Lea xm ft ft Veihaiwei Rd Ye Pan Fong

** * X 'iLfe
Wang Sau Chen tt ft B Joffre Terrace Ave Joffz

>i go •L As
Wang Bat Mai ft fl B Joffre Terraee Ava Joffi

-- ------------ -— ------------------ J---------—--—-—1

....—¿pi—p—~
'■“'"—----------- ——

* l.M » J-
•■.¡’■•'a,' ■ ■'■■ .. ■. ■ ' .<

-'-- - t- - _ . _ _ - c “ '-J



t
FORM no; 3 •

G, 40M. 1. 36

ft/ I i
File No................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
C. 3. 6 , Spe cial...Branch

REPORT . o, ...
Date...l^&*............z 9 3 6.

Subject statement of address in list of dancing partners at the
Vienna Gardens, forwarded to Babbling Well Station*

Made by........ß.-P-,-3-.—H^-nchiaan- .Forwarded by.

With reference to,, the attached list of dancing partners
at the Vienna Gardens, I have to state that the address given 
by Machiko and Reiko is false* No.86 Tsongchow Roch is now
untenanted, it was previously a boarding house but was closed 
on 9th June, 1936*



F. 378. Instituted 18-6-30
— A. S. 60Ô 4-34

I » I ® » S ®
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

4 B » * ft B » 

LIST OF PROFESSIONAL DANCING PARTNERS.

W ft- 
Employed at the.......M®...................... ..

Here insert the title of the licensed premises
* a « n » w st

On...........................................
Here insert date.
A ft « B 1»

NAMES OF EMPLOYEES 
both family any professional.

AGE 
foreign reckoning 

*a»»n»
SEX
tt «‘J

NATIONALITY 
w n

RESIDENCE 
tt tt

Sylvera 18 RUSSIA]î 1101
I

Wha Kee Are

Zeta 20 ti ft I 10 Wha Kee Ave

jÇ Gutrres 19 ft tt 94 Ave Joffre

Divars 22 ft ft 36 Range Road

Queenle 23 ft ft 42 Route Piohpn

\J Maohlko 20 TAPAS [•* Tsongohow Rpadl?
... -......srn^-r-A A• ------------------------

M a*iico 23 ft
■1k Tsongohow Rçad IL-

Itauko 23 ft ft IT

uwir""1 * Jl 1
Range Road 1

Konako 24 it ft 45 Soott Road

21 w It 348 N Sseehuen.Road

1 8Ks
■ > . ■ / Illi

i .
-iSi

7' " '^BÄO
Lâ'ii^ài^L

ËQgaalB iaaM«



F. 378. Instituted 18-6-30
A. S. 500 4-34

I ± w i as a s » a
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

« 0 Ä » ft f8 «
LIST OF PROFESSIONAL DANCING PARTNERS.

Employed £ the..........................................
Here insert the title of the licensed premises

* £ « W « W St
tt 
On....................................................

Here insert date.
Ä fi Ä B ffl

NAMES OF EMPLOYEES 
both family any professional.

W R Alt «

AGE 
foreign reckoning

SEX NATIONALITY
häl ft

RESIDENCE 
tt ftfc

Sylvera

Zeta

Gutrres

18

20

19

RUSSIAN

tt tt

« fi

| 10 Wha Kee Are 
i '

I 10 Wha Kee Ave

96 Ave Joffre

DIvars

Queenie \s

22

23

tt tt

tt tt

36 Range Road

42 Route Piohon

Maohiko 20 JAPAN * a 86 Tsongchow ^>adJr'
F\ 
i Reiko 23 ' -"JI 86 Teongohow Road X

Iteuko

Konako

23 rt tt 17 Range Road

24 tt tt 45 Soott Road

4 glgM 21 tt tt 368 N Szeohuen.Road



F. 378. Instituted 18-6-30
A. S. 500 4-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

« h n n ff ß a
LIST OF PROFESSIONAL DANCING PARTNERS.

Employed at the... ................ .......................
Here insert the title of the licensed premises 

Jit £ « » & I» &

,f1 AUÔ. On....................................................
Here insert date.
* a « h »

NAMES OF EMPLOYEES 
both family any professional. 
« R2*tt«Aft «

AGE 
foreign reckoning

SEX 
ft fl

NATIONALITY 
ta w

RESIDENCE
<£ %

i'l ii >1 h i n *£ 3- -tl

10u Kwen. Tsing CHINA Burkill Rd Chan'Kong Li 5
it < > 1 /t Ifcilh'fä f4, U '£

Chen Sao Mat fl ft Thibet Hd Hong Zang Li 19
> v .4 »« i H '»• 1

Yin An Tsing W It #2 Morris Road
A fl frf |î i/c ißv K' u L t- rt

Moo Lhe NNa ft ft Thibet Rd Hong Zang Li 12
± k H >3 .. ■iH/t 1v

•Ha Pao Hong « B 27 Hwa Kee Ave
i fl /£ f. zi J f r £

Vong Pa lee ff ft Peking Rd In Yu Li #6
il ZÎ «

Wang Mai Mai ft If Ave Poch Na Wu Tain #13
il Â 1 ? <1 *»

Wang Su Chen ft ft Ave Fooh Na Wu Tain #13

yiL M "

Then Pan Inn It It Myburgh Rd Chen Sin Li 45
1 -f !&. y I - S. f

Wong Wei Chu- ft « 1/111 Ave Dahail ;f||



F. 378. Instituted 18-6-30
' Ä7S: 500 4-34

I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

» ri a » ft ig a
UST OF PROFESSIONAL DANCING PARTNERS.

Employed at the..... YiA^^A........................... —
Here insert the title of the licensed premises

4ft £ ft W & W to

On....................................................
Here insert date.
ift £ ft 8 SB

names of employees 
both family any professional.
i ftAft «

AGE 
foreign reckoning

Jt
SEX 
tt SO

NATIONALITY 
a w

RESIDENCE
tt

1 i >1

Wong Shu Tsing ‘ CHINA B/well Rd Fo Tuen Li 12

it I 1 Î I. /A — X
Chen Mai Mai tt ft Kwangse Rd San Tuen Li 5

I't ft 4 ¡1 ¿p & i L -1 r t
Chen Hu Wha ÎÎ tt ICwangse Rd San Yuen Li 5

£ /** > o

TU Soo Inn tt « 1Jyburgh Rd King Ts Li #6

£ 1 9 ‘‘ tüini tt ï

Tn Soo Te J ng tt " 1 Jyburgh Rd King ,Te Ld #6

ïb y u - ^74 ¿t Z -

Tong Hal Loong ft It Gorden Rd Tuen,Tuen Li 2

■rt- l **
Z & .i< ï M If t * ft I

Llang Mai liai It " ]Jurkill Rd Wing^Nee Li gd
i f i - zn k d n-ï^zt

Chow Kuen Kuen tt ft àV9 Fonh Dao Teh Li #7
ti t-e n st - !■t- c *

!
Chung Wei Yen tt tt

Route Tenant de la Tour, 
Ton Ho Li fiM. |

| tt T o
li * •X

Innn Hwa Mai « " 1 lue Amiral Baylç #27

$)

\>l

■7



F. 378. instituted 18-6-30
À. S. 500 4-34

i ± « X * MW « *
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

« F) ®t W ff (8 a
LIST OF PROFESSIONAL DANCING PARTNERS.

Employed 2 the... TIEHKA......“MB ........
Here insert the title of the licensed premises

ft 
On....................................................

Here insert date.
ft & a 0 n

NAMES OF EMPLOYEES 
both family any professional.

W ft 4
AGE 

foreign reckoning 

¥ & ft » ffl M
SEX 
tt M

NATIONALITY
HS K

RESIDENCE
& tt

$ /l /i

Lee Lee Mai
CHINA

-

Rue de Soeurs Ko Fo ^i#l

Chang Chen Inn w ft Ferry Rd Dong Teh* Li#ll

/l I- Ik /? itI f - it

Chao Lee It ft Ferry Rd Dong Teh Li#ll
Jt. vt/- M ■ - iki'f) ;^7r/l) Hit

Lee Mai Mai 11 ft Sinza Rd Sin Yuen Li#1110

if. jT * X -M- u it
Chen

'fiL

Koo

£

ft Wy #243 Kiaochow Road 
___................i_________ ...

3czU s ft
Chao An Van tf ft 37/66 Rue Pere Robert

-4r io - /> t n >î< 'jf Z f 5 f t
Wong Chen Anna ft tt Burkill Rd Wing Ne Li#25

1
Xii li - /?; it

laou Fee Tee ft ft 9 Rue Brenier de Montmorai

jgr 1 •} 1 - ^1'1^1 It ft I

Sun Wle Ching H ft Western Rd Wing Shun Li 1(
......_ __«. -*~*.-\.;..~..,../y.II

$ -À 2- It fL ~ •G -•

Chang To Ching ft « 1 F Shanse Rd Teh Ah Li 255 |

z\^o I



F. 378. Instituted 18-6-30
A. S. 600 4-34

1 ¡8 I S H S g g
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

» n ft » ff ß s
LIST OF PROFESSIONAL DANCING PARTNERS.

Employ^?, the...TIm™A...«“SS
Here insert the title of the licensed premises

* ® « » & W st

On....................................................
Here insert date. 
äää a »

NAMES OF EMPLOYEES I
both family any professional.

K ft £ * ft « Rft «

AGE 
foreign reckoning 

* £»» m9

SEX 
tt W I

NATIONALITY
1« If

RESIDENCE 
tt fct

1

Ylh
1

Ylh

King

Lou

¡%
Chen

it.
Chen

lÿ
Dao

fc-
Zee

/'cT
Sin

Lee

ti Ä
Su Lee

<4 .rt
Vong Chu 

11 Æ
Lee Hwu

/A
Loq 

f £
Tsoh Wan

Ê -%

Tech Wha 

n
Lia

/L
Hong

1 1

' 7

7 >

/?

>1

>U

>d-

CHINA 

ff ft

ft it

tf ft

ft ft

ft ft

ft ft

« tf

£ % //* ft i It- V Z r*£

Boone Rd King Teh Li #6
i. bf H tf£Z A x't

Boone Rd King Teh Li #6
J m ¡Jt up p/; /z-z

A.ve Duball Sze Ming LI 13

3Ï t sV I f rt

Wu ding Rd Wu ding Li #7

4.b lit li ft. 331 /'t
Asia Hotal Room# 332

New Asia Hotgl Room#332

New Asia Hotal Room#332

ti k f‘1' ip

Haiphong Rd haiphong 119 I
$iï] I

Mai Tuyuen Bd Yuyhen LI #1Z

Da Da. . .... ..

>5 u’Shan Hal Kwen Hoad, 
Mow Yeh Lae # 20ft ft

I



F. 378. Instituted 18-6-30
A. S. 500 4-34

( i » i æ s s » ®
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S fl Ä Ä ft ® S
LIST OF PROFESSIONAL DANCING PARTNERS.

■? M ffi 
Employed at the......VIENNA.. .GARDEN........... -

Here insert the title of the licensed premises
Aft 4t M a w st

On....... ...........................................
Here insert date. * a a a a

L

NAMES OF EMPLOYEES 
both family any professional.

» ft ± * ft « Aft «
AGE 

foreign reckoning 1
SEX 
ft SO

NATIONALITY
« a

RESIDENCE
fct

'Îi -A"

Sih Ian

Chang Sao Fong

///;? -^7
Dang Shan Inn

1 L- i't-
Vong Yo Tsing
H H

Chow Sao Inni

>>

>1

/§!

cam. i

W It

It It ]

It It ]

/4 ¿i

; Amlrel Bayle Dao TehLi47 
i /V rt

8 Morris Röad

108
I Cheklang Rd Ning Ko Li
:1t- //< /2 '£ -t rz

r Cheklang Rd Ning Ko L110
Ai // rt

" " J [yburgh Rd San Teh Ll#4
y 3

Leo Kwon 1 <1 ( larter Rd Chan Kong Li 25
>lL ‘t 7/< Hk -TU /Z

Wong Inn W tt 9 Route Vallon

t __________ >> .. -» A r-t

Ling |||| Lee H "J lurkill Rd wa Ylh Li #18
EZ.Z

Chen Sao Mai } (yburgh Rd Mow Teh Li 14
Ä t /l

fe?
* •» IA.

। Sa w it Park B* Chwa #22|g|||fc

' i
gp



_ FORM NO. 3 
G. 40M» 1. 36'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

0.3.6 
REPORT

Subject

riftWWJT'Tl rri'-Sj
POLICE. S. O. REGISTRY

Special
¿¿J

Date.. ^p... 241.z 9 36. -
l’allure of Cabarets to Submit Lists of Dancing Partners.

M/zzA" z/yZ...... ...?n4....... ..... ................... ^r«M A...... ..... ..........................................

I have to report that the following cabarets have 

failed to submit lists of dancing partners for the month ending 

July 31, 1936 ____________

Good Friend, 960 Aypnue Bldward VII, Chengtu Rd.Sts.
Merry Land, 377 Thibet Road, *

Ming Sing, ¿J0£' Avenue Edward VII, *

Wellington, 287 Peking Road, Central.

Hot Spot, 931 Broadway, Wayside.

and that the Continental Cabaret, 33 Ningpo Road, Central, 

has submiited no lists since January of this year»



F> 
r------------------------- )

I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B. RtGiSTRY I
C.S.6, Spec I

REPORT L < ie -—¿—__2___
Dgz<^—.June..—i»»....ip 56<

Subject ..HQtels^ff?/1Pallure„.to..keep.„prgper..r@gisterg„.7--.:0.t.oJI...... .....................

Made 1^.......................&!?A........................................Forwarded by........D.-..S...Ublder,

During routine visits to hotels, both foreign 
and Chinese (operated on jSu-rope;--n lines), carried out during 
the past few months, I have been impressed with the general 
failure of managers and/or licensees to maintain a proper 
register as cailed for in their licence conditions»

When the attention of hotel clerks and others is
called to the matter they invariably state that it is 
impossible for them to obtain the correct names of intending 
guests and that were they to insist on such people proving 
the statements made in connection with hotel registration
they would be losing a lot of trade.______________________ _

The matter of hotel registers has been allowed
to fell into disuse, until at present even the better class 
hotels do not keep their registers accurate and up to date.
In not a few ^f the higher class Chinese hotels in Louza 
and the Northern Districts, favoured by foreigners for the 
purpose of taking their immediate paramours, the registers
are in a deplorable state. 'More often than not they contain
facetious and sometimes vulgar names, obviously not those
of the persons engaging the rooms.------------------------------- :

_________________ Experience has shown that this laxity in the_________  

matter of hotel registers often involves the Council in______ __ I

unnecessary expence when it comes to locating a foreigner_____ __

suspected of crime and regarding whom very little is known» ; 

The wanted person by reason of the failure of the licencees to _ ■ 

comply with the terms of their licence, is able to give any _ 

name occuring to him and to thus avoid, the attentions of----------

the Police Ret, tn find nr watch him.-----His dd.tion. pf,.tgn—



6. 40M-9.-35 File No................
t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................................Station,

REPORT 
Date....................................... i g

Subject............  (2)

Made by Forwarded by.

0f the investigating officer be considered) to be made, ; 
often with negative result. 

Persons connected with the arms, drug and white 
slave traffic more often than not put up in hotels as it is 
more convenient for them to make sudden moves without 
involving themselves in financial losses connected with the 
sale of furniture and house fittings, etc. Thia consideration 
is of course not confined to those three divisions of crime; 
they are quoted as an example.______________________________  '

Participants in the commission of orge.nized 
crime are invariably persons who are provided with a fair_______

amount of ready cash and are chosen.by their leaders because 
of their proclivity for mixing with higher class people,_______
so as to establish themselves socially» Social contacts_______

are notably easy to make in hotels, it thus becomes necessary 
that hotels be given their quota of attention._________________ I

Very little can be done in the improvement of 

conditions until "Condition 20* of the Hotel Licence is com-» 

pletely revised, with the phrasology a little more definite 

in its terms, especially in its relation to the respcnsibi1ity 

of the licencee. It would of oourse be necessary that 

applicants for accommodation be called upon to prove beyond 

reasonable doubt that they were the persons they represented 

themselves to be, by the production of their passports or 

some other documents of a personal nature» Thus I beg 

respectfully to suggest that "Condition 20 of Hotel Licence* 

be revised to read somewhat as follows ______________________ 5

________ Condition 20__________ . _______________ _ | 
That the lioencee keep a permanent ■ I 

------- ———.—- a



FM. 2
G. 40M-SL-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

Station.

REPORT
Date. 19

Subject
(3)

Made by........................................... .........................Forwarded by................ ..................................................................................

accurate and legible register of all residents 

in the premises and of those who have resided 

in the premises previously, the said register 

 to he open to inspection by the Police at all 

times. That the licencee cause all applicants 

for accommodation to fill in a "Registration 

Form" as supplied by the Shanghai Municipal  

Police before accommodation is allotted to them» 

Mote : - In connection with the registration of 

guests the licencee will take such steps 

as are immediately necessary to establish 

that the persons registering have given 

their proper* particulars, i.e, request 

them to »how proof of their identity» 

____________________ In connection with the revision of "Condition 20* 

I beg further to suggest that a copy of the condition be printed 

aenarately in larger print and issued with the licence for____

display on the reception desk of the hotel»________________________

___________________ Should this change be approved the "Registration

Forms" could be collected by the staff of this office each______

morning and the resulting infonnation filed as in the manner 

for Foreign Lodging Houses» Ko extra staff would ba required 

but the addition to the existing information on the matter of 

transients would be of tremendous assistance to every branch 

of the Force»___________________



* F M 2 
V.4w»-aa- • File No.................

\\ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................................... Station,

REPORT
Date....................................... 19

Subject......................................................................................... ...5.™.........................................

Made by............................................................................ Forwarded by......................................................................... . ............................

this office._______________________________



8HAB3HAI ITOHICIPAL FOLIC»

REGISTRATION OF HOTEL RBOID1SHTS

Condition gp of S.M.O. Hotel Licence

That the lioenoeo keep a permanent, accurate 
and legible register of all residents in the premises 
and of those vho have resided In the premises 
previously, the said register to be open to inspect
ion by the Police at all tines. That the licences 
cause all applicants for accommodation to fill in a 
Registration Fora* as supplied by the Shanghai 
Municipal Police before accommodation is allotod to 
then.

........................... ........................................ HOTEL

. ............................................................ROAD

Date.....................

NAME.............. ..........................................................................................
AGE . ........................NATIONALITY ..................................

FSDFES3I0H ............ ........  ••••••
DATS OF ARRIVAL................ .. .......... ..................................................

FORMER ADDRESS (OB
PORT OF EMBARKATIOl) .............  ••••



......................... HOTEL

....................................................... ROAD

Date .........

The following persons left this hotel 
on for destinations as under :

DESTINATION



N AME

AGE NATIONALITY

PARTICULARS OF FAMILY

PROFESSION

DATE OF ARRIVAL

FORMER ADDRESS

PARTICULARS OF PASSPORT

DATE OF DEPARTURE

DEST INATION

Note: "Item 8*

Such would only be recorded in the event of 

some definite enquiries being called for. 

(Not to be ind uded on card)



Boarding Hou.w Section.

G. 40M 9 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No........ .....

C.S.6, Special.. BrjandMMtai
REPORT 

Date May 8 ,.......¡g 36«

Subject Dodging house definition, of — for purposeof enforcing
provisions of Byelaw 34.

Made d>d/......and Forwarded by....................

In continuation of my reports on the subject

of foreign lodging houses and the necessity of laying down

a legal definition of same,! submit the following :•

During April 1936, I on two occasions visited 

the Licence Office, S.M.C. Revenue Department, on routine 

matters pertaining to the operation of Section C.S.6 

(Special Branch). On both occasions the question of the

licencing of the “Foreign Lodging House* was discussed.

Since that time I have made careful enquiries of Police 

regietries, etc,, for filee bearing on the subject but have 

failed to discover anything in the form of a Municipal 

Notification or other notice containing a definition of the 

term “Lodging House*. Not a few opinions have befen 

rendered jis to what should constitute a “Lodging House*

but apparently none of these have ever been put into 

practice through legal channels, which fact is clearly 

i___ evidenced in Mr. Godfrey Phillips* (Assistant Secretary)

letter to the Deputy Treasurer Revenue dated March 19, 1935, 

paragraph 2 of which reads as follows _________________________

___ ____________ “Since at pre sent the Revenue Office does______  

___________ “not in practice licence under any fixed________________>, | 

______ “definition as to what constitutes a lodging____________
“house, it is thought better for the present I

___________ “not to attempt expressly to define what_______________ _ | 

________ "constitutes a lodging house for the purpose____________ I
_____ “of licencing.“ ____________ _____ _________ _______

... .■■■34''
_______________ The above decision was made for some very_______ ■

-Qg sF' ~
good reason, there is no doubt, but it leaves the Police_____

'w' ilife 311Department in mid air When it comes to the matter ..of.---------------- j
' 1 ' W I 1 .



G. 40M-9-35 rue JVO...............
\ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station, 
REPORT

Date................................19
o X- <2)
ub ] ect .. .............................. ....................... ..... ...................................... .

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by........................................................................

___ prose cut ion.___________ __________________________________________________  

 The Council under Byelaw 34, ae explained

by Mr. Phillips,has every legal right to licence lodging 

houses and has in the past exercised that right 

with no uncertainty without, except in one or two obscure 

cases, taking the matter into court. At present, however, 

there is to be observed a pronounced difference in the 

attitude of the would be boarding house keeper. 

____________________ Of late not a few persons, operating what

for example, under British. Law would be termed lodging__________

houses, have failed to obtain licences from the S.M.C.

In one case, that of Mrs. Rutherford of Ho.5 Yang Terrace, 

Wgihaiwei Road, the opinion of the Municipal Legal 

Department was sought, and although not less than seven 

persons (lodgers without board) were residing in the house 

in question tit was considered that the case would fail if 

taken to Court. In the initial stages of the investigation 

the assistance of Mr. Feltham Watson, U.S. District 

Attorney,was sought. He suggested that the Police should

deal with the case through Mr. Stanton also of the U.S. 

Consulate. This gentleman when interviewed was rather 

insistent on obtaining the local or Municipal definition 

of a Lodging House so that should the case be brought 

before the Court the offence committed under Byelaw 34 
could ba defined. Lacking such definition the case was 

not pressed.
In not a few cases ooouring since I have 

been in Charge of U.S.6 it has been necessary for the________ _
staff of the section to spend weeks cajoling the uni1 canoed__



2
G. 40M-9-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No.

POLICE.

Station^

Subject

REPORT
Date. T9

(3)

Made by. Forwarded by.

operator to take out a licence. Besides wasting the

particulai officers time and placing upon him an___

unnecessary responsibility^the Police Department gen erally _ 

has been hampered to no uncertain degree in its normal.

funetion of collecting information on the movements of 

undesirables etc. Such work in a city of the importance__

of Shanghai is of no small account and although it is not_

within the sphere of any Police force to unduly interfere_

with legitimate business,it is very necessary that a_

certain amount of preventive investigation be carried

out. Discretion, of course, is exercised in the matter

of visiting boarding houses, those which are to be

considered respectable or of the higher class are not

given the attention of those known to house persons of

_ ill repute or operated by such

___Nevertheless, it has been proved during the

past three months that a careful co-oi’dination of information

gathered from licenced premises, of the description under

report, has had a very desirable effect. Ho less than

89 reports on the movements of convicted persons and/or

suspecte have been submitted and two persons arrested and

I
successfully prosecuted for criminal offences,

To-date there are many persons, chiefly in 

the Eastern District of Shanghai (International Settlement)

operating small unlicenced boarding houses of fairly low

class and it is in such places that the fugitive, foolish
1

enough to remain in Shanghai after the commission of an

offenoe?is to be found. The licencing of such prnmiAP« 
coupled with the complete co-operation with the French

Hi



FM. 2
G. 40M-9-35 *

Subject

File No................
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................................Station^

REPORT 
Date.i g

(4)

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by.......................................  ....................................................

Police, which has been enjoyed for the past many years, 
must undoubtedly lead to a simplification of the
investigation of crime existent among the local foreign

community.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



^74OM-9-

Subject

,, r: rlrn r

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s B [)t |
C. S. 6, Spec ial Branch. jnQfamrx*'^

REPORT । ,„41 , ,Z

Boaiding Houses---- Failure of Licencees to Keep Proper Registers,.

Made Ÿ/.....and Forwarded by..........Da.Sa l.»....GQl.d.CX,......... ..........................

There has been evidence of late of the failure on 

the part of lower class boarding house keepers to maintain 

a proper register of guests in their houses.

In connection with thia matter I request permission 

to introduce a system of notifications similar in purpose to

those used by the Traffic Department. Such notices could

be typed and numbered and delivered by the Foreign Detectives 

at the time of their normal visits, thus avoiding any___________
appreciable expense and obviating the necessity for extra staff.

The notices could take the form :

______ •Name___________________________ Notification No.l

' »Address___________________________ •_______ » 2
q; “Dear Sir/Madame.

_____ WI have to draw your attention to Condition 2 

»of Boarding and/or Lodging House Licence issued 

“to you by the S. M. C. , which provides that you

»must at all times maintain a proper register of

»persons residing in the premises of which you

•are the licensee•»

Duplicates of the notices would be kept in thia

office and would be of use as evidence in cases where

licencees were prosecuted, say after two such notifications



Fa. I

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai^ ia.............z 9 3 L.

. AkXKX Vfc/XSCVMXtAxx.................................................

SI lai \Au$
WUVrxIo kt W%. \vt't vrxa.Xtt.'w.X CKVrx Q \xYk\ fcVx ltU.Vt<>

r < A C^ud VCxv\ %.

V\eyb\W* OuX\O VY\i. \A

"XJbXUXkXAfc-A \ Cl. \V\^. C) 
v J

’OC

V.

FH* .’
C Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE.
_ MUNICIPALyCOUNCIL.

Q, Shanghai,.........^....L....3..V.....zp5......
To......



, r","A|jiUHiCir;i r
«• 40.000.t-3« i

< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. T. Ta!)
» s. b.

C.S.6, Special Branch»^r;rnbyy
REPORT \Se..............  .......

Date -Thnwry 3- I

.Boarding..House RegistersPurchase...a.nd...cog.t...Q.f...p.ri.nt.i.ng..r:-T.-...................

  Sale t.©..boarding ho> use operators. .......................................................... 

Made ¿yi...and................................................Forwarded by................ D.S.l-.-.-.Gblder«..... ........... .............. .

On December 15, 1935» Mr. Volsky, Office Assistant,___

attached to 0*8*6, approached me with regard to the registers 

supplied to the operators of ooarding houses, as it had become 

necessary to purchase a fresh supply. He explained that for 

the past 2j years he had arranged for the private purchase 

of the books and recovered his money as they were sold to_______

licence holders. Such a system of sapplying an article laid 

down in police regulations as being necessary in compliance 

with licence conditions appears to be unsatisfactory and capable 

of placing a hardship upon the person providing them, since he 

is compelled to pay cash and only retrieves his money a dollar 

or so at a time.___

As an alternative, I respectfully suggest that the 

prihting be placed in the hands of the Stationery Office and

that the outlay be classified as "Recoverable Expenditure", 

since the licence holders are called upon to pay for the registeis.

Another aspect is, that, unless the practice of

making the licence holders purchase the "registers" is continued 

they will become careless of their maintenance.

Attached to this report will be found an old register

as a sample of what is required together with a revised layout 

of the items of information required. The personal particulars 

of boarders in the revised form are grouped as they naturally 

would occur to the persons called upon to compile them, 
For the year ending December 1936 something in the 

region of 60 registers will be needed at an average cost of 

#1,20 each,M
Another matter which I respectfully wish to bring 

to notice is the time expended on the examination of registers*



Subject

File No,...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
57#/w/,

B"’o"T D..... ...............t,

(2)

M<hle by           , .Forward ed by

Ab they are ftt present compiled by licenoeos it la often 

necesenry to search the whole book for partioulax® 

departures 4 etc. It would greatly facilitate the work 

of supervisors if licenoees were requested to brintf their 

books up to„date on the first day of each month» by uaing 

a fresh page of the register and entering thereon the names 

and particulars of all resident*» Persons taking up 

residence during the month could bo entered thereafter in 

the order of their arrl v.'.l and brought forward to the 

following month if they continued in residence. In this 

.way all those in resijgnoe_> arrives and depart ux0&»„.Wftuld 

be on one page which It would be the work of a few.unixiutcs

Jjl. ohQQk.JAP»

AnoUqtfor^ housa
// u operators has been p^rojared and is submitted herewith for 
V I 

1/ appJT^yai fthi Wir iff njw/[ ir\~i"rrrA ‘ ■*!<
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Fm. I
Memorandum»

POLICE FORCE. 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai,......... .?.Q.b X.ua ry 93...6.«..
To...........P.!...G.,...Spe.aial..Branch.......................

Sir,

The files for the indexing 

of passengers (arrivals) have 

been purchased at a cost of 

$7.50. The forms which were 

prepared on the duplicating 

machine (S.l) have all been put 

in the files and the work of 

indexing put in hand.

X.ua


- —.—
S t * f ** • I • » 

F M 2 •
G 4 0,<X>0.!.3S Flit? --

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * 1

and the lists of departures which are obtained from various 

sources be put up in alphabetical order using at least a
15

C. S. 6 , Spec 1 al BranglcUi 
REPORT ...... ... "”7^

¿><zz<e.-. ^ansir.,iiji 22«.. rp, .ffi •

^«¿/<?c/.Shi4^j.in^..-.--„Passeng,er ..Li.st.g..Sup.,j.l.ie<l..py...Cj; jn.e.ae...Paas.pQ.r.t...<i£-i-io-e---““,:'-......

........... S.^ge.?.t iqns . f o r .S i mp 1 if 1 cation of Reference - - -...Ar riy al s .& ..Dep.art.U.r.e.S^- 
AZa^ hd / -r. -r

.....and..............................................Forwarded by............ ~ ..Q 9Id er.....................................

__ _____________In the pursuance of enquiries into the mo vementsj___ 

etc., of criminals, criminal suspects, persons suspected of_ _—

undesirable political activity and those _persons regarding ____- i

whom the Police are from time to time requested to__report_____

on, it is invariaoly necessary to establish (A) the date of____ -

his/hei arrival in Shanghai, (B) Port of Bmbarkation, (C)- 

the name of the vessel on which subject travelled, and (D)__ ____

the reference given to the passport authorities on arrival.

_ Vice versa, in the matter of departures, the points from | 

which an enquiry would of necessity start would be (A) date 

of dejarture, (B) name of vessel, and (0) Destination._____ ______

Section C.S.6 is in receipt of passenger lists 

(ir.-coming) from the Chinese Passoort Office, These are _ 

_ listed according to companies and in chronological order.

Despite this it invariably happens that no particulars can ____ _ I

be offered regarding the subject of an enquiry other than > 

a name. Such being the case, and there being no indict.tion I

as to the date of arrival, it becomes necessary for the | 

investigating officer to start reading carefully through j 

some 16 files, each containing some 250 pages, bearing an 

average of 20 names each.Unless a certain amount of luck 

attends the search, it might, as has been the case, after { 

other methods have failed, be necessary, to go through the 

whole list, a business sometimes taking as long as two days 

and at least a number of hours.

To avoid such waste of time it is suggested 1

that the lists as supplied by the Chinese Passport Authorities i



I

FM 2_____
0. 4 0,d 0 0 -1 -3 5

Subject

Made by

h
I

File No................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
................... ..................... Station, 

REPORT 
Date.......... .ig

(2)

Forwarded by

four letter reference*___ To allow for expansion it would

be more economical to use °LeitzH files and a form as per 
attached draft*_____ __

T'the average of enquiries for the past 
three months it is estimated that the time spent in 

searching the files would be reduced from 60 to 100 “man 
hours11 per month to a little over as many minutes *

The work of compiling the finished files__________
would take a Chinese clerk from x to 2 hours, 2 or 3 days 
a week, but it would oe useless to_ introduce the system 
unless it was to be a thing of permanency»_____________________

D. C. (Suecial Branch)»



ABAB to ACOB Section C.S.6

NAME VESSEL DATE

Abanikoff, Ivan. Sever. 11.1.Ö6

-

'.;r - - -n, •■ .■■ -, ■'.'. . ■■•■ ■>■ -~í^:.



FORM No. 3

I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
SW>r’--

S f • 'I Ft

REPORT

Spec ial-cF-ó.-/ 

Date Augus.t.

Subject

V'p 5-5.

.Soiitilfi.r.l.e.t.t.sr.e.d...Indfix...(!:.ar.ds-rfi.qrui-re.d..f.Qr...reco.rd...of.

.tranaieht.s...ke.pt..in..C.,s,.6.

Made by....D. Sanaom .Forwarded by.

The list of transient visitors and others resident

in boarding houses in the Settlement comprises of some

drawer containing an approximate average of 700 osrdR. To __  

facilitate the daily checking o

essential that the system be provided with double-lettered ——-

- Aa, Ab_. Ac^etc

(Special Branch)

12 aiiG, 1935

/



Special Branch,

July 30, 1935.

S.l
S.2 
8.3/5 .
S.4
C.S.6 
Registry«

Until further orders, Det« Sub-Inspector

Golder will be in charge of 8«4 and C«S«6 and Det«

Sub-Inspector Coyne will be in charge of 8« 2« 

The control exercised over C«S«6 by S«4 will be 

the sane as is now undertaken by 8«2«

(Sd.) T.P.G.

D. C. (Sp.Br«).



I

fr—--. *¿2?
'! SHASGHftl MUMJCiFM. f . i

» &B. REGl f ii.
\ k / Jw 3*1935. a /

K u_____¿Zi£

■’ 4 ’'i I & I •& o>
A/ Commissioner of Police«

Sir,

Proposed Changes In Special Branch«
In order to relieve congestion in the offices of the 

Special Branch in the new building* it will be necessary to 

transfer the Boarding-House Section to the office originally 

Intended for Film Censorship and to divide the staff of the 

latter section between the Translators* Bureau and the Registry 

in both of which offices there is some vacant space«

The Boarding-House Section will then be on the 3rd 

floor and the Indian Section on the 2nd floor« I prpose, 
subject to your approval, to place these two sections under the 

same officer«
This arrangement will Increase the efficiency of 3«2 as 

the section specially Intended for dealing with Communist 

matters, and will not interfere with the efficiency of the 

Boarding-House Section or its usefulness to D.C.(Crime) and

the Special Branch«
The efficiency of s«2 will be increased by relieving

the officer in charge of S*2 of miscellaneous duties not

strictly within his province* such as Inquiries regarding 

applicants for licences, locating of people lost* checking Ik 
records of applicants to join S«V«C. Russian Unit* etc«* etc*

D.S.. Sansom will remain in Immediate charge under D.S.I.Golder. 

Both of these officers have had several years* experience

The efficiency of 3.2 will be maintained because

&ÉÈÉÉ

D*à.(Sp*Br.)

IIhBÉÌ

In the Crime Branch and Special Branch*

Subject to your approval* I shall also endeavour to find 

a formula whereby Supt* Tab* in addition to his liaison dutiec< 

will take a share in the responsibility for the loyalty and 

general good behaviour of the Chinese staff of the Special 

Branch*



Special

M. fsWClPW. M

May 28, 1935.

S.2

D.S. Sansom will be transferred to take

charge of C.S.6 under Det. Inspector Everest in

place of D.S.I. Coyne who is transferred to S. 2.

(Signed) T.P. Givens

D. C. (Sp.Br.).



Police Orders dated April 10, 1.935

No. C. 9000.

Sub-Inspector i. Coyne (H) is transferred to Special 

Branch with effect from April 19, 1935. .

1



Special

March 5, 1936»

3.1 
S 
3 
4 
5

The designation of C»3. £ is changed to C.3.6.

□e tec tiro inspector lions will continue to be in charge 

of 3.2 and C.S.6 end the co-operation between the two 

Sections will continue exactly the scuse as before.

u. Ì3p« x»r.)



F. 900 Amended 8-Î8 
T.H. 10004-84

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.

File No.
Reference Slip from Divisional Headquarters.

To Officers i/c INSTRUCTIONS:

Personal Assistant 
Crime Branch 
Armed Reserve 
Special Branch 
Traffic Branch 
Legal Dept. 
Provisional Court 
Chinese 
Japanese 
Sikhs 
Division

B.

M n. 
Supt. of Gaols 
Police Specials 
Quartermaster 
Pay Office 
Film Censorship 
Central Registry 
Divisional Record Office

For disposal
Furnish data
Jnvestigi and report
Note ar file / J 

eturn (i 
report present status

Submit recommendation
For further report
For opinion
Reply to writer direct
See me in re.
Attach file
For information
For necessary action
Inform applicant 
For verification

Date..................... .



Form 200 ( D)
T.H. 2ÔÔ044

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.

4 ’ File No___

Reference Slip from O. i/c. Division

To INSTRUCTIONS:

D.O. “A”
D.O. “B”
D.O. °C”
D.O. “D”

i/c Central
i/c Lonza
i/c Chengtu Rd.
i/c Gordon Rd.
i/c B’Well
i/c Pootoo Rd.
i/c Sinza
i/o Hongkew
i/o West H’kew
i/o Hashing Rd. ..
i/c Di x well Rd, 
i/o Wayside 
i/o Y Poo ' *7/

i/c Yulin Rd.
Div. Records.
C/Registry

For necessary action

Furnish data

Investigate and report

Note and return

Report present status

Submit recommendation

For further report

For opinion

See me in re :

See writer direct

For comment

Attach Record

„ File

Paeied to You

Initials

Date

For File

Date.

Noted and 
Returned Dale



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section 2.
REPORT

VJ8HAI MBilfiiPAL fOL' 3 n 

S. B. REGISTRY. !

POLICE. '• ¿J.. '*■
I J. <- '•

Special Branéh xx&tâfâOi
D^. Kebruary.. 26, r 9 35

¿'«¿/^/....Condition..6B of Daneing Saloon Licence..........................................................

Made by..... ............Everest .......... Forwarded by...

I respectfully suggest that the attention of Inspectors__

i/cPolice Districts be drawn to the fact that conditlon_6B____ .
of the licence is sued to Dancing Saloons is. no t be ing
strictly complied with.

______ Condition SB reads as follows!
"That in the case of a dancing saloon or other place

- "for public danc ing the licensee supply to the Council, on______
."the firstday ofeachand everymonth,alist.ofprofessional_

"dancers employed on. the premises. - Said list shall, specify. ..
"the name» ager sex, nationality and_.residence of everysuch__
"professional dancer* *.______ ._______

DeputyCommissioner (Special.Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

SliAflMl MUIWMPAL POLICE H
File AÂ.3.-JÏEGISTRY. j
,v> D III

li Date
Section 2

REPORT

Subject (in full )....Progress ..made. .by.. the .Boarding ..HQUs.e...Se.c.t.ion..sinc.e..its....................
.............................. transfer.to....the..Special..Branch..on.June...L,/ziß34.................................

Made by.....P.r.l. .•_.. ...Everest.....................Foiwatded by............... ................................. ..................... ......

On June 1, 1934, by Police Order C.8488 of May 16, 1934, 

the Boarding House Section was transferred to the Spe.cJ.al..... 
Branch, Section 2, as the first move in a plan to centralize 

all information in regard to foreign criminals. The follow

ing is a summary of the work undertaken by the personnel of__ 

the Boarding House Section showing the progress made between

June 1 and October 31;-

______ CO- Record cards giving full particulars, where available,----  

--------------have been prepared of 731 criminals, 657 suspected------------  

__________ criminals and 351 individuals wanted by police authorities 

__________ other than the Municipal Police for offences committed

in J
cards are filed in alphabetical order under the respective 
headings “Criminals,11 "Suspects AH and "Suspects B."

Providing the approval of the Beputy Commissioner, 

_ Special Branch, is obtained, however, it is proposed to 

cross-index all records at an early date. This method of 

filing is superior in many ways to the present system of 

single alphabetical filing and the alteration could be__
__  made with material already at our disposal.
(2) 2548 visits have been paid to boarding-houses and 68____

visits to hotels, bars, cafes and cabarets. 20 appli

cations for boarding-house licences and 37 applications 
for miscellaneous licences have been attended to.

(3) 54 reports regarding the movements of old criminals and

16 reports on the activities of new criminal suspects 

have been submitted.

(4) All D.K.K. steamers arriving from North China are met by



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

REPORT
:.......................... Station,

Date............................ 19

Subject (in full)..................................................................

Made by.............................................................. Forwarded by.........................................................................
__________ ________________________________ -2-____________________ ._________ _________

a member of the staff and valuable information regarding.

____________the movements of suspects (mostly Russian criminals,)------_

travelling on these ships is obtained._

________ (5)CompLlete_liS-ts_of ..hotels, restaurants, taverns and______  

___________ foreign-boarding-houses in the Settlement have been-------- .

compiled and despatched to D.Q.s, D.D.Q.s, Officers-------- ■

____________i/c Stations and Senior Detectives for their reference.»—
________ f6)Lists. .of-knoMn and/or suspected foreign criminals are___  

_________made up monthly and distributed to D.D.Q.s and Senior---------

Detectives.■_______

A statement of the number of foreign boarding-houses in the ... 

International Settlement-according to the nationality of the

Special Branch*



f

\ List of Foreign Boarding-Houses in the
International Settlement according to 
Nationality of Owners.

1. British........................ 51
2. American....................... 19
3. Japanese....................... 29
4. Chinese.........................41
5. Russian.......................   74
6. Polish ........................ 7
7. Czechoslovakian................  4
8. Latvian. ..................... . 1
9. Esthonian...................... 1
10. Lithuanian.................... . 2
11. Rumanian....................... 5
12. German....................  11
13. Austrian.........   2
14. Hungarian........    • • 1
15. Norwegian...................... 2
16. Brazilian........    3
17. Italian......................  3
18. Greek............   6
19. Turkish................   1
20. Swiss......................  1

Total 264



COPY

Special Branch.
November 1st, 1934.

D. I. Ross (S.2)

Please instruct D.I. Everest to take charge 
of the Boarding-house Section and submit reports 
from time to time through you on the progress he 
is making towards increasing the usefulness and 
efficiency of that branch of the work of Si2.

(signed) T.P. Givens,
D. C. (Sp. Br.).



Please instruct D.I. Everest to take 

charge of the Boarding-house Section and submit 

reports from time to time through you on the 

progress he is making towards increasing the 

usefulness and efficiency of that branch of the 

work of S*8*



Extract from L.A 54/389
Fu. I

« Memorandum»
POLICE FORCE. 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai^Mly. 4.»...................193.4.«...
..................................

With reference to attached, file, 

I suggest Sinza apply for a summons 

against Chelmis.

Sd. T, Robertson.

Supt.

D.O. HBM

If he makes money on rooms let "by 

him which he is the leasee and people 

occupy the rooms daily or monthly, I 

am of opinion that it is a lodging 

house. Please summons and let M.A. 

know.

Sd. R.C.A.



Extract from File L.A.34/389

o <3 O 
June *7, 1934.

D, Chelmis.

Made by D.I» Schmidt______________ Forwarded by D.I. Ross.

Sir,

Last month (May) the Revenue Department informed Police 

Headquarters that House 46, Lane 41, Carter Road, was operated 

as a boarding house without a licence.

The undersigned made inquiries at the address mentioned 

and was assured by the occupier a Mr. D. Chelmis, Greek, that 

his house was not a boarding house, having only four friends, 

countrymen of his, residing there, but was also informed that 

he m’ght open a boarding house in June.

Mr. D. Chelmis was again interviewed by the undersigned 

this morning, June 7, when, he, Chelmis claimed that only 

unfurnished rooms and small flats were sublet, and that at 

present he had seven persons residing on the premises, two married 

couples and three single men. These people supplied their own 

furniture and their own meals, and therefore he (Mr. Chelmis) was 

of the opinion that his premises should not be classed as a 

boarding house or lodging house, but should be classified as an 

apartment house (apartment houses are not licenced).

There are at present about 284 licenced boarding houses, 

but this is the first Instance that such a question has arisen 

and it would be useful if some ruling on the difference between 

lodging houses and apartment houses could be had for future 

reference.

Yours obediently,

Officer i/c Special Branch,



FormNo.2
G. 20000-1-23

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

) ~ r

C. I. D. REGISTRY 
m, ¿a. ...... 1

CENTRAL î « 
Ltoe ...... .......................

Date. MÉjrêb
Subject (in full)_ Criminal Jhelter at I Boundary Lane.

Made by....... Ovsi ann4^.9.i£ * Forwarded by

I beg to report that a boarding house kept by a 
man known by the nickname of *Volodka Greekat I Boundary

Lane in Chinese territory is a rendez-vous for local Russian

__criminals mostly pickpockets and shoplifter?.

'•Volodka Greek'1 sublets rooms to the criminals 

of various clas^and also collects revenue^ from these CM****- 

and their associates for permitting them to gamble on his 

premises. The following criminals are residing in the house

at the present time»-

J

Tenant. Receiver of stolenMr,. Volodka Greek

pro per uy and swi ndler._______ _ _____

. Mr. L. RooJansky Expert pickpocket________ ____________

.Mr... N. Fox alias Fucks Expert pickpocket._______________ _ __

Mr • A«_ Ro senbaum . Expert pickpocket.______________ _ ___

The following criminals visit. the. house daily, to.

~ gamble J-

__Mr... D. Salnik Pickpocket.___  __
Mr. Kouritza" Receiver of stolen property._______

Mr. Persky Pickpocket.

MBS* 
as

|j||« i t I i

SSffiSRI oil™

.. Mr. Solomon Zilberg Pickpocket.______________________ _

Mr. Kirshrod_______ Pickpocket.     ________________________

__ HChlsto ^fodish”_______________Receiver of stolen prcpertyy________ 
_Zilbergalift.s_Barin__^ÏRinging tæ changes. ) _____________





• )
MHAiWUîüîPri/b’.lCE 
<Xp «EC45liiY

Fl ? No. ..
Dan

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

a/d.c.i.
January 1$, 1929

as a result of the work of the Foreign lection in 

connection with the collection of boarding h^use lists it has 

been ascertained that information concerning known and/or 

suspected foreign criminals and addresses frontier tod by then ir 

row available. Ir. order therefore to utilise; ’bis intelligence 

for the benefit of the C.I.D. I beg to suggest that two lists 

as per attached draft: 1 "List of Known and/or Suspected 

Foreign Criminals Residing in Shanghai " and 2 " List of

Foreign Boarding or Lodging. Houses Frequented by Known and/or 
Suspected Foreign Criminals " be issued monthly, or at whatever i 

intervals as may meet with your approval, to Senior detectives.

List Ko.1 would contain the name,address and brief summary 

of the ■'antecedents of the person mentioned and would enable for- | 

sign detectives to keep in touch with the movemints of the

foreign criminal element.

List Ho 2 would contain the JWaMe of the tenant and addresses 

of foreign boarding houses ( principally Russian ) frequented by 

certain classes of criminals and would assist foreign detectives 

in cases where considerable property is stolon to arrive at a 

possible conclusion as to where the property might be concealed.

The information contained in these lists would be verified, 

is far as possible by further inquiries and by reference to the 

.finger Print Bureau for criminal records. They ’would then be



J SHANGHAI POLICE
LISi OF KNOWN aND/OR OUSlECi’ED FOREIGN CRIMINALS RESIDING IN SHANGHAI

January 1929

Serial : : :
ho. : Kame : Address • : Remarks



CRIL1IUL INVESLIGAjlIOK DERaWTMEI 
>

I SHaNOSaI WUNICIPaL POLICE

LISI QB FOREIGN BEARDING OR LODGING HOUSES BRKQUENTHD BY KNOWN AND/OR

SUSEECi'EL FOREIGN OIJl.JNaLS. January 192?.

Serial: Name of : Name of : :Class
No. : occupant : licences : Address : of

: : : :Criminal





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

RL1ORI ON APPLICANT FOR LICENCE FOR FOREIGN BOARDING OR LODGING HCUS.&

Kame in full...................................................................
Nationality............. ............ Age.......................................

carried or Single................... Profession.............................. .

Aduress.........................................................................

Length of residence in Shanghai....... ........................................
Date of arrival..................... Where from................................
address....... *..............................................

Character of applicant.........................................................

Address of premises in respect of which a licence is required................

Number of rooms to let.................................................».......

Irofession or calling of boarders.............................................

Date
Signature of officer conducting inquiry

Officer i/c Foreign Section remarks
Inspector i/c............... District remarks

Director of Criminal Investigation.

isos



?

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

RFWORT ON APPLICANT FOR LICENCE FOR FOREIGN BOARDING OR LODGING HOUSE

Name in full................................... .. ..........................................................................................................

Nationality.......................................................Age..................... .................................................................

Married or Single......................................... Profession.............................................................. ..

Address....................................................... .................................................................................................

Length of residence in Shanghai................................................................................................ ..

Date of arrival.............................................. Where from................................................................

Address................................................................................................ ...............................................................

Character of applicant.............................................................................................................................

Address of premises in respect of which a licence is required.....................................

Number of rooms to let......................................................................................................................••••

Profession or calling of boarders.................................................................................... ..

Date..................    _____
Signature of officer conducting inquiry

Officer i/o Foreign Section remarks ............ .................................................................................

Inspector i/c...............................District remarks..................................... ..



FM. 1

Memorandum. ---- —.. . - ..—
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai, //' 192

To )



/

t j File No. ■

(C.I.D.) Office Notes May 2«, 192#

D.C.I.

With the transfer of P.C.S.Makaroff»F.C.C.Suhoff and 

P.O.Cf.Medvedeff to the Foreign Section sufficient Russian 

staff is now available to complete the number of Russian 

detectives required for boarding house work without having 

to transfer any additional men from Stations. Two British 

detectives,however, are required to complete the personnel 

as agreed upon at the conference held in the office of the 

Director of Criminal Investigation on March 25 > 192#.

The distribution will then be:~

"A" Div. One British and two Russian detectives.

" B" " One " * one " detective.

of the duties to be performed by the British and 

I Russian detectives are attached for your approval.

T.P.C. Bralkovsky will bperate the Russian Boarding

I House filing system.I 
The space required,however, is not yet available and in 

' order to bring the scheme to realisation it is hoped that 

k the additional space will be found ,as soon as possible. The 

furniture agreed upon, with the exception of the filing 

jI ¡cabinet which has been obtained, is also urgently required.

As a consequence of the work of the Boarding House 
I w
i Section it is hoped that the Foreign Section will be able to 

supply at regular periods lists of known criminal or polltical| 

I suspects or known offenders which will greatly assist in



I

Duties of Senior (British) Detective on

Boarding House Section.

To,visit all British and American boarding houses once 

every week and fw obtain from each house weekly a list givingju 

nationality, occupation, place of employment, last address, 

destination and date of arrival and departure of all persons 

resorting to or using the premises and to bring such lists to 

headquarters for the use of the Boarding House Registry.

To supervise the work of the Russian Boarding House 

Detective working in the same division by periodically visiting 

the Russian Boarding Houses to check signatures, visits, etc.etc.

To remember that no meeting of a political nature or at 

which any address or discussion on politics is allowed, nor 

any meeting or distribution of inflammatory, obscene or other 

literature which may cause a breech of the peace and good order 

of the Settlement, be permitted in or upon any part of the 

premises without the written sanction of the Council first 

had and obtained.

To report any disorderly or immoral conduct or gambling

District concerned and to the officer in charge of the

"Foreign Section"of the Intelligence Branch

<office of the Foreignevery morning at thereportTo

before starting work and to report every evening halfSection

the official closing hour with the boarding housebeforean hour

slips collected during the day

Ml

houses and to report their presence as soon as

officer in charge of the Foreign Section

To locate all political or criminal suspects or known 

offenders (as they come to his knowledge) using foreign boarding 

possible to the

in or upon any part of the premises to the Station of the



To locate and report all foreign boarding houses being
operated without a Municipal License to the Station 

concerned with a view to prosecution after verification and 

as soon afterwards as possible to the Officer in charge 

of the Foreign Section. To also supervise the work of 

the Russian detective in this connection.

To visit all Russian and American Barsg etc. once a we£k 

preferably in the evening after office hours to make himself 

acquainted with the nature of the business conducted therein 

and the class of people frequenting such places» to report 

any irregularity of license conditions to the Station of the 

District concerned and any other matters to the officer in 

charge of the Foreign Section of the Intelligence Branch.

Every visit of a Police officer to any particular 

boarding house will be recorded in the register of the 

boarding house visited giving the time and date of the visit.

It cannot be too strongly impressed^n Detectives 

engaged on these duties that useful and important information 

can» in many cases» only be obtained from keepers of licensed 

premises by gaining their confidence. Care must be taken» 

however» that such relations will not prevent the Detective 

from carrying out his duties as a Police officer.



Duties of Russian Detective on Russian Boarding House

Section

The Russian Detective shall visit all boarding houses 

except British or .American» 

jEfik Visit every foreign boarding house» other than 

British or American at least once avery week and to 

arrange these visits so that he will visit the same

number of houses as far as possible every day. 

l^tfollect weekly from every boarding house a list 

giving the nationality, occupation, place of employment, 

last address, destination and date of arrival and 

departure of all persons resorting to or using the 

premises and to bring such lists to heudquaiters for 

the use of the Boarding House Registry.

jfe.^ee and insist that every boarding house licensee 

keep on the premises a permanent accurate and legible 

register of the name, nationality, occupation, place 

of employment, last adaress, destination and date of 

arrival and departure of all persons resorting to or 

using the premises vüch register must be open to in

spection at all times.

member that no meeting of a political nature or 

at which any address or discussion on politics is

allowed, nor any meeting or distribution of 

obscene or other literature which may cause 

the peace and good order of the Settlement,

inflammatory

a breech of

be permitted

in or upon any part of the premises without the written

sanction of the Council first had and obtained.
t ^Êt^eport any disorderly or immoral conduct or gambling

in or upon any part of

District concerned

the

and

premises to the Station of 

to the officer in charge of

the foreign Section of the Intelligence Branch.
Ify Report every morning at the office of the foreign

Section before starting work and to report every evening 

half an hour before the official closing hour with the

■ - ta&&—... :....



2.

boarding house slips collected during the day.
Visit all Russian bo.rs and hotels and similar

licenced premises other than .American or British,

ondce a week preferably in the evening after office 

hours to make himself acquainted with the nature of 

the business conducted therein and theclass of persons 

frequenting such places and to report any irregularity 

of license conditions to the Station of the District

concerned and any other matters to the officer in 

charge of the foreign Section of the Intelligence 

Branch.

cate all political or criminal suspects or known 

offenders (as they come to his knowledge) using foreign 

boarding houses and to report their presence as soon 

as possible to the officer in charge of the Foreign

Section.
^oXbocate and report all foreign boarding houses being 

operated without a Municipal License to the Senior

Detective in charge of the Division(boarding house 

section) who in turn will report accordingly to the 

Station concerned with a view to prosecution after 

verification, and as soon as possible afterwards to

the officer in charge of the Foreign Section.

i Every visit of a Police officer to any particular

boarding house will be recorded in the register of 

the boarding house visited, giving the time, and

date of the visit.

It cannot be too strongly impressea’on Detectives 

engaged on tnese duties that useful and impoftant 

information can, in many cases, only be obtained from 

keepers of the licensed premises by gaining their 

confidence. Care must be taken, however, that such 

relations will not prevent him from carrying out his 

duties as a Police Officer
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(C.I.D.) Office Notes

File Ne. ...................

February 13, 1928.

D. C. I.
Sir,

I suggest the following procedure be adopted 
to avoid unnecessary delay in dealing with applications 

for boarding-house licenses :
(1) A foot-note reading as follows be printed on the 

copies of applications sent to Departments : "This 
application form must be returned completed to the 
Commissioner of Revenue within five days of issue.

(2) After a license has been approved for issue, or 
refused, the applicant be immediately notified in 
writing by the Revenue Dept. A small printed form 
would serve this purpose and as there are only five 
or six applications monthly, very little work or 
expense would be entailed if the notification was sent 
by post.

This would ensure that within ten days, 
applications are adequately dealt with. Senior detectives 
i/c of Districts could be notified of licenses refused and 
the reasons for refusal. If, then, within a reasonable 
period of time, commensurate with the work to be done, 
applicant did not effect the necessary changes, and 
persisted in using the premises as a boarding-house, he,

। or she, could be dealt with on summons.
II
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File No.
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Copy for

APPLICATION FOR LICENCE

Name of Applicant___________________________________________________ _

Present Address of Applicant

Nationality of Applicant

Nature of License Required
S’ft? ajr 3 /cca/zon

_ „ , -ry S3
RNeeansswf ¿Premises for which license^ required.

Special Circumstances (if any)

Date

REMARKS BY CONMISSIOOR 0? REVENUE.

Issued provisional licence to 192

Commissioner of Revenue
192_____

Note t Applicants are requested to call at the Revenue 

Office regarding the result of their applications
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Form No. 20E (Amended Jan. 1928).

S.M.<_C.I.D. CRIME REPORT, 
w iubb.ling Vi ell. Police Station.

I.O. Record No.. .0.5.69

CONTINUATION
SHEET



Form No» 2 
0.^6000-9-26

' ■ w Shanghai Municipal Police

3ub.bl.in.

November24,1927___nt

REPORT ON ____________ .'

fair:

I beg to report with reference to attached, file that I 

have instructed, the owners of boarding houses Nos 23 & 37 

Carter Road to obtain Municipal licenses. Should they fail 

to obtain licenses before December 1, 1927, action will be 

taken against them in the Provisional Court.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,



- f om d

^\i>:

REPORT

, P

CENTRAI.. Station-

192 7-November

Shanghai Municipal Police

0N Bo ar ding houses_wi t bout the . ..Mun i c i pt 1 .licences*...

Made by

37 Carter Ro^d although, requested on several occasions to

of No. 23 Carter Road^Mrs. A,.Kogsberg has eight rooms fax

ngcnow Road in accommodating these

order ta keen- *

guests

I respectfully beg to that instructionssuggest be given

up the mutter andt o takeBubbling Well Station in cori-

refusal to prosecutetinuance of a further

1 at t ç.r--indi Vifib&l s
-—?w... t
Kuzimi r p va-Doenina

to let, six of which are occupied at the present time by Soviet

obtain municipal licenses have fefused to do so. The tenant

Ovsiannikoff   ...... Forwarded by„

The following boarding houses located at No. 23 end

Agents. Mrs. A. Hogsberg is working in conduction with 15

Eie police in ignorance of the character of the

P..C

■ -a®»

The tenant of No. 37 Carter Bead Mrs
■■ - i^aWWT'citizentiilM»'six rooms toilet all of’which are fully

. flMBnaÉrtarejjTerusai -nyg^EHi

t«* procure; license s 'is '' purpbs ely mad® in°W
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, s ■ |

REPORT ' fo _£f\

..aa,...Spe.ci»l..Branch,....SQDBK File No..................... ... Date........¿mW.Ma..imJu

SUBJECT: P.8.I, Cornwall - Change of Quarters .

With effect from Wednesday October 15th, 1941

my address will be 1152/18 Babbling Veil Road. As 

soon as I receive my new telephone number from the 

Telephone company I will notify C.C.R.

■



FORM NO. 3
G. 50^-1*40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POufe,m| mWM

Ao. S. A 
Date....&â.ï

REPORT

Subject (in full)

Nlade by......

from

1.

Vxn•wmHfW J

Aaraashita.l..§...add.

Forwarded by.

On Larch 16, 194-0, the undersigned, removed

Station police

police quarters Quinsan Road.
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NO.





7.S. B. REGISTRY.
.■ 1&.D,—

June in £ I

•A/Commissioner of Police

Sir

Proposed Changes in Special Branch

In order to relieve congestion in the offices of the

Special Branch in the new building, it will be necessary to 

transfer the Boarding-House Section to the office originally 

intended for Film Censorship and to divide the staff of the 

latter section between the Translators’ Bureau and the Registry 

in both of which offices there is some vacant space.

The Boarding-House Section will then be on the 3rd 

floor and the Indian Section on the 2nd floor. I propose 

subject to your approval, to place these two sections under 

the same officer.

This arrangement will increase the efficiency of S. 2 as 

the section specially intended for dealing with Communist 

matters, and will not interfere with the efficiency of the 

Boarding-House Section or its usefulness to B.C. (Crime) and 

the Special Branch.

The efficiency of S. 2 will be increased by relieving 

the officer in charge of S. 2 of miscellaneous duties not 

strictly within his province, such as inquiries regarding 

applications for licences, locating of people lost, checking 

records of applicants to join S.V.C. Russian, Unit, etc. etc.

The efficiency of S. 2 will be maintained because D.S. 

Sansom will remain in immediate charge under D.S.I. Golder. 

Both of these officers have had several years’ experience 

in the Crime Branch and Special Branch.

®0gS
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

PERMIT FOR MOVEMENT OF RICE

No..

Municipal Notification No. 4976 of July 7, 1938.

Permission is hereby granted to:

to remove from.

to.

bags of Chinese r¡ce means of 
Saigon

I



Suggestions for Curbing Activities 
of Soviet and Communist Agents.

I. Compel all foreign boarding-houses to take out licenses
and supply lists of lodgers.

2. Compel hotels to supply lists similar to those furnished 
by the boai^Ling-houses.*3. Increase vigilance in supervision of Chinese hotels and 
lodging-houses.

4. Comprehensive searches of these establishments should be 
organized frequently both by the officers of stations and 
the Search Parties which operate from Headquarters.

5. Arrange with shipping companies to give police full lists
of all passengers arriving with particulars of their 
nationalities and the addresses where thqy intend to stay

/
I



f / ' i| 5. b. REÇISTRÏ S

liLv /  ——— ¡Il
Special Branch» r U-i;s i O¿¿ J 
July 27,

Commissioner of Police.

Sir»
I wish to bring to your notice that 2 years and.

3 months have elapsed since all Communist work was trans

ferred to S.2. I attach herewith the report which I 

submitted on the subject at that time and it will be 

seen that the soundness of the arguments put forward in 

favour of the change has been demonstrated by many cases 

which occurred since then» notably in the Noulens case» 

which showed that foreigners of various nationalities were 

working in close co-operation with the Chinese leaders of the 

Chinese Communist Party» the Communist Youth League case and 

the Military Committee case which also demonstrated the 

close co-operation which exists between Communists of 

Chinese nationality on the one side and Foreign and Asiatic 

Communists» other than Chinese» on the other« The various 

issues of the China Forum also help to show the very close 

co-operation which exists between Chinese and Foreign 

Communists«

Besides ensuring complete co-operation among the 

officers who deal with Chinese and Foreign Communists» the 

change has resulted in the creation of machinery for the. 

detection of Communist activities which will be available 

irrespective of the attitude of the Chinese Authorities and 

improvements in the working of Communist oases and compila

tion of statistics which entitles the Special Branch to 

claim a high measure of efficiency in these respects»

I therefore recommend that the change be made 
permanent and shall» subject to your approval, issue orders 
regarding the duties of s«2 in accordance with a draft I have 
attached»



I suggest that this draft shows that the duties 

of s.2 are of a very comprehensive and important 

nature and I therefore recommend that the officer in 

charge of this work should hold the rank of Superintendent 

or at least Chief Inspector«

Officer i/c Special Branch«

AU| 2 Ml



Special Branch 
April 23, 1931

D. C. (Cr. & Sp. Br»s),

It has come to my notice recently that 

the French Police are better equipped for obtaining 

information about Communists and Communist activities 

than the Police of the Settlement. The work there is 

entrusted to the 2nd Division of the Political Section 

which makes inquiries into all Communist activities, 

both Foreign and Chinese, and attends to examination 

of papers and documents obtained in searches on 

Communist premises or otherwise. The 2nd Division 

appears to be able to obtain from day to day through 

informers who are directly in touch with the Communists 

information regarding the main plans of the Communist 

Party. The report made daily by the 2nd Division 

under this heading would cover about three full size 

sheets of typewriting paper if closely written. The 

report contains items of special information and an 

analysis in precis form of important features of 

information contained in documents found in searches on 

Communist bases. Other duties of the 2nd Division 

comprise inquiries of a general nature about foreigners.

The advantages over us which the French

Police possess at present in regard to Communist inqui-

ries are undoubtedly mainly due to the larger sums of

money which they spend on regular agents and casual

informers. The system of having all Communist affairs, 

both Chinese and foreign, dealt with by the same members 

of its staff, however, gives them a great advantage.

As this change could be adopted in our Special Branch without i

any additional expense, I recommend that it be effected

forthwith and, that the section of the staff of S.l

now engaged on inquiries, etc. re Chinese Communists be 



2

transferred to S. 2 whose other duties regarding 
inquiries about Communist matters and foreigners 
generally correspond to those of the 2nd Division of 
the Political Section of the French Police.

I am making this recommendation after having 
given the matter a great deal of thought. Apart from 
the manner in which I have been influenced by my 
observations of the work of the 2nd Division of the 
Political Branch of the French Police, I have concluded 
that the change would lead to greater efficiency for 
the following reasons
1. The activities of Communists of Chinese and other 

Asiatic nationalities such as Koreans, Formosans, 
Annamites, Japanese and Malayans become more closely 
interlaced from month to month and the directing 
hand of foreigners either in close proximity or ar-a* 
distance is discernible in almost all their activities

2. As a consequence of the foregoing orientation of the 
movement tasks frequently have to be performed which 
requires the attention not only of officers who 

s understand the Chinese language and Chinese Communist 
affairs, but also in the principal European and 
certain Asiatic languages other than Chinese.

3. If the officer in charge of 3.1 follows the various 
ramifications of the Communist movement with all 
the attention which this subject deserves, he is 
almost certain to be obliged to neglect some of his 
multifarious other important duties. The officer 
in charge of 3.2, who at present has no work involving 
continuous concentration, however, could easily do so. 
In view of the heavy responsibility on the officer 
dealing with Communist affairs, it is only fair that
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the officer assigned to this work should he allowed 

to devote practically all his time to it. This is 

specially necessary at present in view of the danger 

to which the members of the public are exposed 

through being wrongly accused of being Communists 

in consequence of the hostility which the atrocities 

committed by "Reds" has aroused towards all Chinese

of that cult and all persons accused of being in 

sympathy with them.

4. The necessity of having the officer in charge of S.l 

free to devote all his time to military, naval, labour,

political and general Chinese matters in view of the 

potential consequences of any attempt which the 

Chinese Government might make to give effect to its 

threat to abolish extraterritoriality and the popular 

agitation which might arise in Shanghai in connection 

with this or matters in which Chinese residents as a

whole disapprove of the present policy of the Council, 
| 

etc.etc.
II

I
 The significance of the first argument is

exemplified in the handbills in English, French, Japanese 

and Annamite languages addressed to members of the local

defence forces. This propaganda appears to be the work 

of persons of the different nationalities named, but is 

distributed by Chinese whose methods,etc« indicate that

they are acting on behalf of a common source«

As regards the second argument, I would like to say 

that the Special Branch has for many months been endeavour

ing to trace the source of "Red* propaganda in English 

which has been sent from Shanghai to various cities in 

other parts of Asia, Europe and America, but so far have 

not been able to establish whether it is the work of

Chinese or foreigners

US



The arguments of the past for centralizing 

labour and “Red“ inquiries in one section have now 

largely if not entirely disappeared, as a consequence 

of the existence at present under Government guidance 

of a popular trade union movement with appropriate 

organizations.



■
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Duties of Section No.2« Special Branch*S .M.P.

1* The 2nd Section of the Special Branch shall maintain sur- 

veillance ei all Communists and Communist activities and shall 

submit either to the officer in charge of S.l or jrhe Officer i/c

Special Branch early information of developments in the movement

which are liable to result in street demonstrations* serious
Jf 

strikes» sabotage or other disorder.

2. The 2nd Section of the Special Branch shall further maintain 

surveillance over political»quasi-political» labour and popular 

religious movements among residents of Shanghai, other than

Chinese and Indians and shall submit either to the offic/er-

in charge of s.l or the Officer i/o Special Brahch early

information of developments in these movements which are likely 

to result in street demonstrations* attacks on 

general disorder.

3. Apart from submitting early information of impending trouble 

resulting from Communist activities* irrespective of the section

of the population affecte^ and of all impending trouble among 

foreigners* other than Indians* the 2nd Section shall report

from time to time on all Communists and general Communist



«2-

4» In order to ensure that the information and reports 

mentioned in the foregoing paragraphs will be reliable and 

comprehensive the 2nd Section of the Special Branch shall 

make special dispositions for obtaining details about

(a) Communists working on behalf of the 3rd International»

(b) Communists engaged on agitation among labourers and students»

(c) Movements among White and Red Russians»

(d) Movements of a political character among Japanese, Koreans 
and Formosans»

5» In order to ensure that all the information to the 

collection of which reference/ is made, will be always readily 

available^ the staff of S»2 shall keep lists and short biographies 

of (a) Foreigners engaged in promoting or helping Communist 

activities or engaged in political, quasi-political or

religious movements likely to result in disorder or otherwise 

necessitate police interference and names and addresses of 

organizations promoted by them» (b) Chinese engaged in Communist 

activities and organizations maintained by them»

6» In order to ensure that the information in the lists of

Communists and other agitators is complete and up to date, the 2nd

Section of the Special Branch shall make inquiries at regular



(a) Communist Arrest Book - this contains particulars of 

Communists arrested and the result of Court proceedings.

(b$ Communist Suspect Book - this contains particulars of Communist/ 

suspects wanted on warrants or circular orderyfo r arrest.

(c) Communist Agitators Cards. *■ These contain particulars of

Chinese and foreigners actively engaged in Communist work

and particulars of prosecutions brought against the*.

(d) Corniminist Suspect Cards - these contain particulars of 

foreigners and Chinese whose activities afford good 

ground for suspicion that they are agents for the promotion 

of Communism.

specimens
(e) Communist Handbill Book * this contains joHttisstaaoi of 

handbills obtained by the Police.

(f) Key to Handbill Book - this contains references to the 

handbills recorded in the Handbill Book and shows the 

time and place of discovery» the source of purported 

emanation and character of contents of each handbill.

7. The records of Communist agitators and suspects should 

include the name, description, photograph and specimen of hand«

writing of each person mentioned as well as particulars of their



8. In obtaining information about persons and places through 

which the whereabouts of Communists may be traced,the present

system of watching the mail of BRed* convicts and movements of 

visitors to Red convicts should be developed as much as possible* 

9* The records of Foreign suspects and agitators should be classi

fied tn accordance with their nationality, the particular line

of Communist work in which they are engaged and the class of 

the population they endeavour to influence*

10* Records of Communist agitators known to operate among 

workers should be sub-class ifled according to (a) the district 

in which they work (¥) the form of camouflage they adopt to 

hide their real work, i*e. whether they have positions as industrial.: 

operatives, hawkers, watchmen, school teachers, boyscout organizers 

fbotball coaches* etc.etc* (c) the class of workers whom they try 

to influence whether cotton mill workers, silk filature workers, 

tramway employees, water works operatives* electricity workers or 

students,ecte etc»

11* The Officer in charge of S.2 shall devote special attention 

tt watching the activities of the section of the Communist

Party known as ths Military Committee and its efforts to under-
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with the duties of the other sections of the Special 

Branch and shall transmit to the officers in charge 

of these sections any infonnation obtained by the members 

of his staff in the course of their inquiries which is 

likely to be helpful to these officers.

13. The staff of S.2 shall in accordance with the terms of 

Memo. No. 262 dated June 14, 1930, Police Order No. C. 2367 

of November 18, 1930 and Memo by Commissioner of Police 

dated May 27, 1931, assist in investigating all cases of a 

Communist character»

14. The officer in charge of S.2 shall endorse all reports 

made by the members of his staff and pass them to the 

Officer in charge Special Branch, through the immediate 

subordinate of that officer.
I



COPY

14.6.30.

MEMO. No. 262

Prom D.C. s (Divisions) and.

(Crime & Special Branches).

In all arrests or searches in connection with 

political offences made at the request of the Special 
Branch, the district detective, who co-operated in the 
action taken will undertake the preparation of any Court 
case arising therefrom. It will be his duty to fill 
up Crime Diaries, etc., and to arrange to produce in 
Court when required all witnesses, documents etc., in 
connection with the case. The senior officer present 
will be held respondi/ble for all executive action taken
prior to arrival at

member of the Special Branch presentThe senior
search will explain the foregoing procedureat the

district detective concerned and will give suchto the

and assistance as will enable the latter to dealadvice

with the case in an efficient manner

Political cases prepared and presented tomust be
Court in the same way

all diaries and Court decisions must be forwarded direct

to the O.C

Special Branch without delay,

Although it will be the duty of the members of
Special Branch to render all possible assistance Inthe

preparation of cases, members of the Branch willthe
net

(Divisions).

fir

arrest or

as Criminal cases, and copies of

attend Court except when necessary as witnesses in 

cases of exceptional difficulty or importance, or when

police station

executive action has been taken without the assistance 

of station detectives



Police Order Ko. C» 2567 dated. November 18, 1930»

Copies of all reports concerning the matters mentioned 
below will be forwarded to the Officer in charge of the 
Special. Branch and" should readh Headquarters at the same 
time as the Daily State»
(1) Arrest of persons on political or quasi political 

charges»
(2) Reports of Politicals demonstrations, strikes* agitation 

connected with labour and social unrest.
(3) Irregular arrests by Chinese Authorities.
(4) Disputes between Settlement and Chinese Authorities of 

any kind.
(5) Other matters of interest to Special Branch.

The reports should be as full and complete as 
possible and be accompanied by literature, handbills 
or posters whenever these are available.

When there is insufficient time to comply with the 
above order and to avoid unnecessary delay the Officer 
in charge of the Special Branch should be communicated with 
by telephone».

Detectives will seek and transmit information on
the above mentioned matters at all times*



COPY

Headquarters,
Shanghai Municipal Police 

May 27, 1931.

Memo, to t-

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions)
Divisional Officers,
Divisional Detective Officers, 
Officer i/o Police Stations.

With reference to Memo. 262 issued on June 14, 
1930, under the joint signatures of the Deputy 
Commissioner (Divisions) and Deputy Commissioner 

(C. and S. Branches), the following additional 
instructions, having in view the closer co-operation 
of Station Detectives and the Special Branch, are 
notified for guidance.

When a communist or other political offender is

arrested or when information is obtained by Station
Staffs about important occurrences connected with 
labour, communist or political agitations the occurrence
will be reported "without delay to the Special Branch. 
Arrangements have been made whereby a member of the 
Special Branch will always be on duty outside 
ordinary office hours and the roster of officers on 
this duty will be supplied to Stations at the end of 
each month.

On receipt of a report of the above nature the

Special Branch will send officers to the Station 

concerned to assist in the investigation and to render 

such other help as may be required. In the event of 
any doubt as to subsequent procedure the matter will 

be peferred to the Divisional Officer or to the Officer

i/c Special Branch.
The instructions contained in P.O.Mo.2361 and 

Memo;. 262 referred to above are in ■ way modified, by
these instructions»

' Commissioner of Police.



August 4, 1932
(C. & S.B.) Office Notes

A.C. (Special Branch)

Ref. our conversation in regard, to Special 
Branch investigation in certain cases crossing Crime 
Branch investigation will you instruct your duties 
that in all cases in which Crime Branch investigation 
is in hand. and. the assistance of the Special Branch 
is given,the Special Branch representative must keep 
the Crime Branch detective officer i/c investigations 
fully informed of his general line of enquiry before 
he takes action.

Combined investigations to date, with the 
exception of that discussed, have been most satisfactory 
and the information obtained by the Special Brancjj 
details of the greatest value, none the less it is of 
the utmost importance that where Crime investigation 
is in hand such investigation be given priority and 
that in each and every case of this nature, and without 
special instructions in each case, Special Branch 
do nothing without first informing the officer i/c 
Crime Branch investigation*

I am sure you will agree.

(Signed) II. M. Bourne



Memo No» 467
Headquarters, Crime Branch, 

October 15, 1932.

In cases arising out of raids or arrests, made 

in co-operation with members of the Special Branch, 

the Crime Branch officer who takes the case will 

warn Special Branch officers either at the time or 

by téléphoné if their presence is required in Court 

and will record his action in his first subsequent 

Crime Diary or Report forwarded.

In accordance with Memo D.C. (Divisions) and

D.C. (Crime Branch) issued June 14, 1930, Special 

Branch officers will only be called to Court when 

absolutely necessary and under the circumstances 

outlined therein.

K. M. Bourne

Deputy Commissioner (Crime)

s. L
For attention please



Special Branch, 3*M*k*
August 2, 1933*

tUO&toO .WlMttoA ^ansh*

2BU11JCM&U2O*

The following io issued in substitution for all 

circulars and orders bearing on the duties of Section Ko*8, 

special Branch, have been issued previously*

1* The 8nd beotion of the special Brunch ahull mintain 

surveillance over all uomunlotu and Coœunlst activities 

and ah&ll auhrait either to the officer in charge of 3,1 or 

the Officer i/o special Branch early information of 

developments in the movement which are liable to result 

in street demonstrations, serious strikes, sabotage or 

ether disorder»
2* the 2nd section of the special Branch shall further rain tain 

surveillance owr political, quas apolitical, labour and 

popular religious movements among residents of shang hai, 
other than Chinese and Indians, and shall submit either to*; 

the officer in charge of 3*1 or the Officer i/o special 

Bramah early information of developments in these 

movements which are likely to result in street desoae* 

trations, attacks on individuals or institutions or 

general disorder*

a* Apert from submitting early information &f impending 

trouble resulting from Geisranist activities, irrespective 

of the section of the ï»pulatiom affected, med of all 

impending trouble among foreigners, other than WWWOf 

the settle* *wri tm Ums to time on
’fissH^feid astiv'ttiœ andspw^pmih^pw'w ommo wimW'im'W'oww sn^w wmi 4-



. r
' «t

•2*

4» X» order te ensure that the inform ti on and report» 

mentioned in the foregoing paragraphs will be reliable 

and coHjjrohenfiiv® the . nd section of the special branch 

shall mke special dispositions for obtaining details about 

(a) Comminists working on behalf of the 3rd. international» 

(b) CooBunists engaged on agitation among labourers and students 

(o) Movements of a political character among Japanese» Koreans 
and formesane*

(d) Movements among “«hl to" and “Bed” aussians» 

ü. in order to ensure that all the information» to the collection 

of which reference is mde» will be always readily available» 

the staff of the and Section shall keep licts and short 

biographies of (a) Foreigners engaged in promoting or helping 

Ccomnist activities or engaged in political» quasl«political 

r religious movements likely to result in disorder or otherwise 

necessitate police interference and na^es and addresses of 

organisations promtod by then» (b) Chinese managed in 

Corammist activities and organisations maintained by them* 

6* In order to ensure that th© information in the lists of 

Communists and other agitators is complete and up to date» 

the 2nd Section of the special iaunoh shall sake inquiries at 

. intervals at the »oarding-hou®o Section» ovweport

'■ offices, Shipping office»» ete •etc* and shall give special .

attention to the writing up of t* I

, (•) MBBlaOimMMl * m* eontailt» particular» of j
CmsHMiists arrested and the result of court proceeding*, 

(b> • this contains particulars of

,(Mamet suspects wM oa ««mat* or circular



4 -3-

(<> BliMinllllt H'liamOMlft - ^«tain particular» 
of foreigner» and Chinese whose activities afford 

good ground for suspicion that they are agents for the 

pronotion f Gomuniom.

(•) feMBMiUti. M1U. MSfr - «Ü8 contains apecimno of
handbills obtained by the police.

(f) Key to Handbill Book - thia contains references to the 

handbills recorded in the handbill Book said shows the 

time and place of discovery, the aource of purported 

emnatton and character of contents of each is*ndbill* 

f. The records of Comunist agitators and suspects should 

inelude the name, description» photograph and specimen of 

handwriting of each person mentioned as well as particulars 

of their relatives and names of persons aM places through 

which they might be found*

A* In obtaining Infoswtion about persona and places through 

which the whereabouts of Consunlsts may be traced, the 

present system of watching the mil of »Red* convicts and 

Mvements of visitors to Red convicts should be developed 

as much as possible*

g* She records of foreign suspects and agitators should be 

classified 1» Moordance with their nationality, the 

particular line of GQuMunist work in which tœy are engaged

&&A the olaes of the population they endeavour to inflwen»», ।

HO* Records of eomaist agitators known to operate among worker* ।

Chwiild be sub-classified accordW to t

(a) the district in which W work.

(b) tits fem of eeaMmfl^» they adopt to hide their real



(«) the class f workers whoa they try to influence whether 

cotton «ill worker»» silk filature workers, tramway 

enployeeo» water works operatives, electricity workers 

or students» etc, etc,

11, The officer in charge of smll devote 0 eeial attention 

to watching the activities of the section ex' th© Connunist 

^arty known as the Military vojsmittee and it» efforts to 

undermine the loyalty of the various defence force» of the 

settlement,

12, The Officer in charge of 3,2 shall Bake himself fsuniliar 

with the duties of the other sections of the Special iiranch 

and shall transmit to the officers in charge of the»» 

sections any information obtained hy the member» of hi* 

staff in the course of their in uiriea which is likely to be 

helpful to these officers,

13, The staff of S* I shall in accordance with the terra» of 

Meno, Mo,262 dated vUne 14» 1930» Police Order Mo,0« 2367 

of Movesaber !•« 1930 and Meno, by Cosmiaal oner of Police 

dated Bay -7, 1931» assist is investigating all case» of « 

Comunlat character.

the officer in char e of 3,2 «hall endorse all reports 

Made by th» mmbers of his staff and pass them to ths 

officer In charge of special luraneh through ths Ismsdlata 

subordinate of that officer*

Offissr i/% Spselal Branch*



• î|m-u-3a File No.. ,
\ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y Q 4 / 6

REPORT '

Date •-Syrr---- -;q-33.

Subject (in full) Registry work performed, by Section 2., S.B._________________________

Made by.and Forwarded by..P...„I>.Rose

________ '^ith reference to the memo of the Officer i/o Special 

Branch of April 28, 1933, on the subject of registry work

performed by Section 2, hereunder is a list containing particulars 

of the work in questions-

(1) "Arrest Book* containing particulars of communists 

____________________ arrested and result of court proceedings»

(2) "Suspect Book*conta in ing particulars of communist______

suspects wanted on circular orders,

(3) "Bolshevik Book"containing antecedents of certain well

known Chinese communists.

(4) "Cards* containing particulars of Chinese and foreign 

communists arrested, and the result of court

_____________ proceedings. _______________________________

(5) "Cards* containing particulars of Chinese and foreign

communist suspects as well as Chinese labour

? agitators coming to the knowledge of this

I _____________office.J
t ' ' 4
? (6) "Handbill Book, A* containing specimen copies obtained_____ IJ ------------ -— — : .j

| _______ __ _________from various sources by the Municipal Police.______ J

| (7) "Handbill Book, B" containing particulars and/or other i

_________ _______ references relating to the handbills shown in______| 
 Book A.;;|

(8) Filing of French Intelligence Reports.■

(9) "Cards* containing particulars of the following?- 

(a)Foreign suspects mentioned in French Intelligence i

Reports._______ _____________ ;____________________ '_________



I
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Registry work performed by seeUen 8» s»B»
I :

; With refernsecto the mm ef the Officer 1/a Special
Branch of April 80» 1933» on the sub) cot of registry work 
performed by section 8» hereunder is a list containing particulars 
of the work in guoationt-

(X) "Arrest Bock* containing particulars of oommunlsts 
arrested and result of court proceedings»

(®) *Msnect Mok* containing particulars of oocnmnist 
suspects wanted en circular orders»

(») •»l«h«vlM Mrt» «MtalBlac BWninu of urtaln w«li 
known Chinese eoaunnlstsc

(4) •Cards* containing particulars of Chinese and foreign 
ecnannists arrested» and the result of court

(°) *fl*rds* containing particulars of Chinese and foreign 
Mnaamist suspects as well as Chinese labeur 
agitators caning to the knowledge of this 
office»

(C) centaining epccinon copies obtained
from ▼ariouo sources by the Municipal police»

(?) containing particulars md or other
references relating to the handbills shown in 

Mt Ao
(8) filing of yrenCh suteUiggnee Reports»
(») MT oMaining pattieulM of the MIMigt* |

(a) Pcroiga enspoete aentionod in fwadi Intelligence
•Iggtlfp 

fini ..mnamwiiM ^h*1>| JWWmPWWw wB WB w* WW wm dUBlRWnn



Special Branch
January 10, 1933.

3,2
Pending the issuance of note comprehensive 

instructions, please note that the following are duties 

undertaken by 3,8,t- 
I. To keep statistim whldh will inelude the nme> 

description, photograph, specimen of handwriting and 

antecedents of all parsons irrespective of nationality 
cuspected of being agents of 1X1 International or active 

sympathisers with the alas of that body, 
S, To keep a list in alphabetical or other suitable order 

of thsse naaes and elassify them in the case of foreigners 
(including non->Chinese Asiatics) in accordance with 
nationality and in the case of Chinese in accordance with 
the caractar of the work on whioh they arc engaged 
and the elam of people anong stem they operate, 

3, conmlet agents known to operate anong workers should be 
sub-classified according to (a) the district la which they 
work (b) the font of amsnflage they adopt to hide their 

real work i,e, Whether they hare positions as co-workers, 
hawkers, school teachers, boyscout organisers, football 
coaches, etc, etc, (a) the iImi of workers anong whoa 
they operate whether (x) cotton Mil ambers (») silk 
filature workers (3) trsnray mployeeo (4) telephone 
operators (•) Vater Verbs ass (V) hands of S,T,G, Go,
(?) Police (8) kilitary , etc (d) whether they are la 

«ml or at W»
4, To keep a list of organisations shiah are known to bo



■ î 

'< I 
»

June 30» 1930.

WŒ,»# WM.iX
The principal duty of Special Branch Mo. 8 is to obtain» 

a» far «a possible» information of impending trouble among 
foreigners» other than Indians» in the settlement or adjoining 
distriota and in the event of actual trouble» to keep in dose 
touch with menbers of the publie and eolleot timely information 
of aovsmOnts likely to affeot las and order*

The duties of S*8 WHI Indude watching and reporting 
on all political» quasi-political and popular religious 
movements among the non»Chincae population of Shanghai • 
with the exception of Indians • and the watching and reporting 
on the activities of politisai associations md labour 
organisations fenced by foreigners*

The officer in charge of s* 8 should consult frequently 
with the officer in charge of s* X in order to secure co» 
ordination of the work of both these sections* Although the 
spécifia responsibilities of s. 2 are confined to foreigners» 
the members of the staff of this section should seek and report 
to the officer in charge of the section oaneerned or Officer i/o 

( Special Branch information of interest regarding ths Indians
and Chinese in Shanghai» the undesirable movmaents mongst 

| wham are frequently inspired or aided by foreigners* XO ensure
| that the embers of a* s will be able to render affective
| co-operation in this way they should keep in touch with 

happenings anong Chinese and Indians by reading the monthly 
and other reporta of gmeral interest of S* X ««1 8* 4»

ether duties of the special Branch 8o* 8 util inclndet 
u *"* wltt ***



ju To keep a Hat of ail partant of foreign nationality 
engaged in agitation in this part af the world with 
particulars of the description* «atecedents and the apeoial 
character of the activities an which each parson it 
employed* Photographs of these politisai undesirables 
should be attached to this list when available.

4, to keep a list of all foreign politisai and labour 
organisations with partieulars of the addresses where 
they are dtuated* the objects for which they hare bean 
estabUdhod* eta*

5. Ta collect infonaation about the arrival* departure, 
change of address, etc* of naissarias of the ill Inter» 
national* BSlshevisk agents and other political undesirables»

6* To reader all possible assistance in eases involving the 
prosecution of foreigners or search of foreign premiMs 
in eonnection with offences of a political nature and to 
initiate action in eases of this oharaater when ovioence 
io availaMos

7» To make inquiries from time to tian on behalf of Oonculates 
re foreign applicants for passports and passport vises* ete.

The foreign undesirables over whom s» 2 should maintain 

surveillance will include all Surepeans and Americans and 
natives of tapan* Pomona* Chosen (Korea), the miippines 

and Indonesia»

Officer i/o special Branch*



Memorandum.
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Special Branch, --. — /

January 10,1933.

3.2

Pending the issuance of more comprehensive 

instructions, please note that the following are dut es 

undertaken by 3.2

1. To :eep statistics which will include c <c name, 

descri tion, photograph, specimen of handwriting and 

antecedents of all persons irrespective oi nationality 

suspected of being agents of III International or active 

sympathizers with the aims of <hat body.

2. To keep a list in alphabetical or other suitable order 

of these names and classify hem in the case of foreigners 

’ (including non-Chinese Asiatics) in accordance v ith 

nationality and in the case of Chinese in accordance with 

the character of the work on which.they are engaged 

and the class of people among whom they operate.

3. Communist agents known to operate among orkers should be 

sub-classified according to (a) the district in which they 

cork (b) the form of camouflage they adopt to hide their 

real work i.e. whether they have positions as co-workers, 

hawkers, school teachers, boyscout organizers, football 

- coaches, etc.etc.(c) the class of workers among whom

they operate whether (1) cotton mill works rs (2) silk

J filature workers (3) tramway employees (4) telephone

| operator» (5) Water Works men (6) hands of S^P.C. Co.

| (7) Police (8) Military, etc. (<) whether they are in

gaol or at large.

4. To keep a list of organizations which are known to be 

under Communist influence. *





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.



ABU— Ç>f StMMilnl fttMah B<u g

She principal duty of Special branch ^o. 2 i» te obtain® 

•a far as possible» iftformtion of intending trouble araong 

foreioare» other than Indiana» in the Scttlemnt or adjoining 

aiatricts and in the «vent of actual trouble* to keep in dose 

touch with mben of the publie «né eollect tissai? infontion 

of presents likely to affect 3nv and order.

She «nUse of d. 8 «tu Include wateMng and reporting 

«R ail political» «maWoUtionl and popular religious 

nevemnta anong the aon-Chiaens pepOatlon of dhan^hai • 

with the oncptloft of Indians - and ths watching and reporting 

on the aetlritlce of political association® and labour 

organisations fame* tgr foreigners.
the officer in charge of «ï. 8 should consult frequently 

with «hue offiser in charge of s« 1 in order to scours so» 

ordination of ths wM of both these see tiens. Although ths 

specific responsibilities sf s® 8 are confined to foreigners® 

ths eciten of ths staff of this section should cosh «Rd report ; 
to ths officer in «targe of the section concerned or «ffhw l/i 

dpooial breach inl'ereatisn of interest regardtee the InAtM j 

shft cWmm in ^hangrei® the wWeotreble asrenento arengrt 

she* ars frow«tly inspired or aided 1y fmim—w® X» snrem : 

that tas ïBcabore of a« a «U1 he ahis to- r«Mar sffneUra

mt sther asgMPte goiMMa tatomt «r >• 1 mt So <•■
aa^Mk «# am fiMAaftaX reaaeh **- '* tedlMÉ* •



3* T» kw a list person» of forol«n nationality 
«wà in MUtloa in thio wt of Us wrli with 
particular» of the taeription* antecedents and special 
duneter of the sMotivltioo «a which each person. 1» 
«Wloyot» flietogmphe ©f these political undesirable* 
eheuld be attached t© tni» li»t when available*

4* To keep a Het of all foreign political &nd labour 
orgeMmtlsns «1th particular* of the addresses where 
they are eltont»** %®* ohfocte for whleh they have Won 
otablishei* etc*

5* To eolleet information about the arri-ml, departwe»* 
«haage of atone»» etc* of «nloaarieo of the 111 inter* 
national» Solaherrik ««to ea^therjpt-li lical wUcoirable»*

$• To re®4«r all possible asoiotanoo 1» e&a® inwlrlng Om 
jœoeacutio® of forei^nera or ee&reh of promlsoo
in ©omoction with offowes» of a political nature and. to 
initiât* action in enow of thio ehamctor when evid@«eo 
io awilflfele»

7* To aüe ia^alrioe from tine to tiao on behalf of Consulate» 
re foreign appliwnto for pawporte wk pasoport viooa»eto«

She foroign widooirublee over «te 1. 8 ohould maintain
wrvell innco will include all Kuropoeno and Amrteann» not 

nail we of Japan* fenwea» Chooan (lorea)* Mw * hiliwt»>»
and Xtuioneeia.



(C.I.D.) Office Notes

a/D»C.I.

* p!»'! r...... ......... j

Vo. 5. D. D. *<’

cie

January 2g, 192(9

ïtith reference to the attached memo of January 25, 

1929 the staff of the Foreign Section is 11 Foreigners, 1 

J.D.S. 1 C.u.C. and 1 Japanese ag,ent aru their respective 

duties are as follows:-

Del. Robertson. Supervision of the staff of the

D.S. Duncan.

Foreign Section,scrutinization of 
all reports snd translations for
warded from the Foreign Section: 
redrafting of all Russian reports 
forwarded. Investigation of general 
and confidential matters sent for 
inquiries on all matters other thar 
Chinese. Supervision of work in 
connection with foreign boarding 
houses and the Foreign Boarding. 
House Registry.

Investigation of general and

D.S. Cvsiannikoff.

confidential reports sent for in
quiries on all matters other than 
Chinese.

Investigation of g.eneral and

r.c.:S .Llakhlaeveky.

confidentirl matters,principally 
Russian,sent for inquiries. Obser
vation of the movements of all 
Russian political agents and agit
ators and the recording of such !
movements in reports forwarded to g 
the D.C.I. Inquiries regarding thej 
status of Russian applicants for |
positions as bodyguards. |

The same duties as D.»J.Ûvsianni- I

Gier .Asst. J.«-.Cook.

koff. JVa
Scrutinization of all Russian |

D.S. Kim.

daily newspapers and periodicals, |
published locally as well as those 
received from Vladivostock and 
lioscow and correcting of translatiosj 
made from the two latter papers by 
Tempory Constable Braikovsky. In- i
quiries into matters concerning ;
German citizens and into matters 
concerning the legal and illegal im
portation of arms and ammunition 
into China.

The cutting cut and filing in the
Newspaper Registry of all matters <- 
of interest appearing in the local * 
and other foreign newspapers receiv*; 
ed in the Foreign Section. Collecting 
of weekly guest lista^Ærom 
ese boarding houses 
Japanese reports 
Ion of various J 
documents. Also .lëWMia

/p

ÿiL... .



(C.I.D.) Office Notes

ing. Korean revolutionaries and re
actionaries .

G.D.C. Ko 155
l an I’soonf. ligoh.

i .G.S. Pryde )
1 .0.3. kakaroff ) 
b/l.G.S. Suhoff ) 
i'emp.Gon. A.D.White ) 

’’ " hedvedeff )

Temp. Con. Braikovsky.

General investigation where 
where Chinese inquiries are nec
essary in connection with foreign 
matters under inquiries. Assis:s in 
the work of the office generally 
such as procuring files and the tak- 
of reports from this office to the 
office of the «.G.( lol )

These five officers a'-e respon
sible for the general supervision of 
201 foreign, boarding house,22 hotels, 
37 taverns and 4-7 restaurants,the 
number of which is daily increasing. 
They also collect -weekly from each 
boarding. boiue a list containing 
names and all particulars of guests 
residing: therein. Since the inaug- 

Iuration of this work 65 boarding 
houses and 6 cafes or bars have been 
found operating without licences,and 
more are being. discovered daily,while 
3 persons have been summoned for 
conducting unlicensed premises. 
In addition, through thier efforts 
a Boarding House Registry containing 
approximately 2,000. records of 
foreigners including Japanese has 
been established. ;

ITranslation and typing, of eertain 
articles contained in the Russian j 
newspapers received from Vladivostock | 
and koscow and keeping of the Foreign | 
Boarding House Registry. |

In addition to these duties the staff of the Foreign 

Section are occasionally called upon to undertake duties in 

connection with the observation of foreign pick-pockets in 

local theatres etc., They also visit incoming, ships for the 

detection of foreign criminal and political suspects arriving,.

Japanese Agent. Collects information of a confidential 
nature regarding Japanese matters and is & 
the only agent employed by the Foreign 
Section.

Although the number of officers employed actually in 

the politioal.side.ofv.the i'argign Section looks large in reality 

there la only an increase of two,these being. P.O.S.Makhlaevsky  ̂

who was engaged to compete with additional Russian in<juirj^fej||*- 
received on the arrival of'the North China Command



File No.

(Ù.I.D.) Office Notes 3
flan Tsoong Ngoh who

agent and for other

was engaged to save the expenses of an

inquiries in connection with Chinese 

arising out of foreign investigations. Thejbther officers are

accounted for in the following manner:-

D.I.Robertson performs the duties formerly carried out by ex- 

0.b.I .Sullivan ( the Indian Section being an entirely new in 

noviation > in the Intelligence Office. D.S.Duncan performs

those duties formerly carried out by D.I.Robertson in the 

Intelligence office. D.S.Ovsiannikoff was transferred to the 

Intelligence Office to replace 1.0.3.Kedrolinansky, while 

Clerical assistant Cook and D.S.Kim were attached to the In

ihz.

telligence Office before the Foreign Sec+ion was established and 

ire still engaged on the sane work except that, J.D.S.Kir now 

performs the additional duty of collecting weekly guests lists 

l’rom Japanese boarding houses.

The number of officers employed in foreign boarding 

house work was decided upon at a conference attended by the 

:j.C.I. the h/D.C.I. Supt. Kay, Supt. Gilbert A/Supt Yorke and 

D.I.Robertson in the D.C.I.’s office when it was agreed that 

che present staff was the minimum which could be expected to 

carry out the work alloted to them- efficiently.



I







The instructions attached are 

comprehensive ano. should improve matters, and 

I should be glad if you will please give such 

instructions to the officers i/c of these 

sections as will ensure th .t they realise their 

responsibilities in connection therewith. The 

officer concentrating on Communism should always 

be in touch with the foreign sections engaged on 

similar enquiry work.

(Jgdft.G.^iers
D.C. (G3B)

10/12/30/





s. B- D. 8.

MEMO

from D.C.s (Divisions) and

(Crime à Spécial Branches).

In ail arrests or searches in connection with, 

political offences made at the request of the Spécial 

Branch* the district detective* who co-operated in the 

action taxon, will undertake the preparation of any 

vourt case arising therefrom. It will be hie cuty to 

fill up Crime Diaries, etc.* an<« to arrange to produce 

in Court when required all witnesses, documenta, etc., 

in connection with the case. The senior officer present 

will be held responsible for all executive action taken 

prior to arrival at the police station*

The senior member of the Jpooial Branch present 

at the arrest or search will explain the foregoing 

procedure to the district detective concerned and will 

give ouch advice and assistance as will enable the 

latter to deal with the case in an efficient manner. |

political cases mat be prepared and presented h

to Court in ths some way as Grinina! oases* and copies

©f all diaries and Court decisions must be forwarded
i

direct to the O.C. Special Branch without delay. j

Although it will be the duty of the members of the 

Special Branch to render all possible assistance in the

preparation of cases, members of the Branch will not 

attend Court except when necessary as witnesses in 

oases of exceptional difficulty or importance, or when -ggl
executive action has been taken withoutW^wteista»f<.'^;^;- - - ISBi 

of station detectives



f Deoembe/ 5, 1930.

Raida on Communistic Bases»

Acting on the authority of a Court Search Warrant, 

the Municipal police raided at 3.15 p.m. December 4, 

1930» a Chinese dwelling, No. 29a Tsai Bbh Li ),

off Dent Road, and seized some 1,400 copies of Communis tic <V 
book entitled "The Class Struggle", 400 copies of "The 

Correspondence of China", published in English, a large 

quantity of literature entitled "The World’s Shop 

Assistants Movement", and some 50 copies of the Red Blag 

Daily Rews and also 3 book-binding machines. Two workmen 

found on the premises were taken into custody.

At 4.15 p.m. December 4 the Municipal Police raided 

a Chinese dwelling No. 100 TUi Ching Li )» Tsl

Road and seized some 2,000 printed sheets for a booklet 

entitled "support the Soviet", lead type plates bearing 

on the same book, four paper plates containing communist 

slogans and circulars in connection with the Canton 

Uprising, a loose set of lead type ready for printing 

containing "a letter to juvenile workers in connexion with 

the commemoration of the anniversary of the Canton Uprising" 

and a quantity of communistic bopks and documents. Thirteen 

persons found on the premises were arrested. They will 

appear before the Shanghai Special District Court to-day, 

December 5.

F



Extract from the Shanghai Municipal Police

Police Orders dated November 18, 1930

No. C. 2367

Copies of all reports concerning the matters

mentioned below will be forwarded to the Officer in charge 

of the Special Branch and should reach Headquarters at the 

same time as the .Daily State.

(1) Arrest of persons on political or quasi political 

charges.

(ü) Reports of Political demonstrations, strikes, 

agitation connected with labour and social unrest.

(3) Irregular arrests by Chinese Authorities.

(4) Disputes, between Settlement and Chinese Authorities 

of any kind,

(5) Other matters of interest to Special Branch.

The reports should be as full and complete

as possible and be accompanied by literature, handbills 

or posters whenever these are available.

When there is insufficient time to comply

with the above order and to avoid unnecessary delay 

the Officer in Charge of the Special Branch should be 

communicated with by telephone.

Detectives will seek and transmit information 

on the above mentioned matters at all times.

i: : 'I ■



Copy.

Special Branch, 
July 16, 1930.

Special Branch Reorganization Circular No. 7.

Duties of Japanese Members of Special Branch

hile attached to Special Branch No. 2, it will be the

auuy of C.D.I. Nakagawa to collect information of interest

i to the Special Branch ana, in addition, to render to the

Crime Branch any assistance for which he is called upon or

which he is in a position to give. His duties in S.2 will be

j specifically as follows:-

I. To maintain contact with the managements of Japanese 
mills and collect any information which they are able 
to give on the subject of Red propaganda and labour 
agitation. In discharging this duty he should endeavour 
to obtain full information about :
(a) demands for higher wages or improvement in working 

conditions;
, (b) complaints against foremen or others;

(c) strides;
(d) efforts to influence workers by lied propaganda and 

formation of Red cells;
(e) opening of Red schools, etc.t

2. To keep in touch with Japanese news agencies and other 
Japanese enterprises interested in happenings in the 
interior with a view to being in a position to obtain 
early details of any information they obtain of military 
or political movements in the interior which are of 
interest to the Settlement.

3. To maintain liaison with the Japanese Consulate, Japanese 
Landing Party, H. I. J.M’s Navy and Japanese shipping 
companies so as to be in a position to convey to them 
quickly information on the subject of impending troubles 
in connection with which their assistance may be required, 

* etc. and to collect any information of use to the Police
which they are able to funjAlsh.

4. To make inquiries when ordered to do so about Japanese 
> individuals, Japanese enterprises, etc.

5. To watch and report on political motoements among Japanese 
which are of interest to the Municipal Council or Police

I Joree.

| 6. To watch and report on the movement and plans of Japanese j
I Communists and persons of other nationalities of similar
| political beliefs who are associated with them. I

| 7. To compile lists from time to time of Japanese Communists
I who either live in Shanghai or who visit this place from
I * time to time. ‘ 1

I « 8. To assist in the censoring of Japanese films intended, for
r exhibition in Shanghai. -WMy

I- Information ôf the character mentioned in Nos. I andjaT
J ' .
|L - ‘ should be immediately conveyed to Special Branch No. I

.. . ^3^... ..
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(Supt. Robertson), intelligence received in discharging 

the duties outlined in Nos. 3,4,5,6 and 7 should be reported 

without delay to D.3.I. Duncan ana the duties described in 

No. B will be carried out under the instructions of 3. 3 

(CD. I. Prince).

The duties of Detective Sergeant Kim of Special Branch

No. 5 will until further orders be as follows

I. To obtain early information of plans of Koreans to hold 
meetings, organize demonstrations or to start activities 
aiming at the creation of disturbances or likely to lead 
to di sturounces.

2. To peruse all Japanese newspapers and periodicals carefully 
ana translate items objectionable in a moral or political 
sense or otherwise of special interest to the Municipal 
Council or Police.

3. To translate when so required documents in Japanese received 
by Jthe Municipal Police or other documents of the S.M.C.

4. To,obtain early information about new Japanese newspapers, 
periodicals, etc. which contain undesirable matter, 
especially articles hostile to the Municipal Council.

5. To trace Korean^ revolutionary literature in circulation in 
Jhanghai and make translations of important parts of it.

6. To keep a list of all Japanese and Korean newspapers and 
periodicals published in .Shanghai with particulars of 
the address, circulation, nab of editor, policy, etc, of 4 
each publication. *

7. To keep a list of all Japanese news agencies in Shanghai and| 
other parts of China and be in a position to furnish <
information as to the owners, policy, etc. of these 
enterprises.

3. To maze inquiries regarding activities of Korean revolution-) 
ibés and persons of other nationalities associated with them.)

9. To attend whenevr required by the Crime Branch,Divisions 
Branch or Traffic Branch for the purpose of translating 
or interpreting from Korean into English and vice versa, 
and to assist the Crime Branch and Traffic Branch in a 
general way in making investigations into Korean cases.

10. To attend meetings convened by Koreans and report on the 
proceedings at these gatherings.

the movements and do:
To 
to 
of

submit a report daily on the efforts beingmade 
secure information about the movements and doinf 
Korean undesirables.

II



Special Branch

July 35, 1930.

Special Branch Reorganization Circular No.6

Duties of Special Branch No.4

The principal duty of the Special Branch No. 4 (S.4) 

is to obtain information of impending trouble among Indians 

in the Settlement and adjoining districts, and in the event 

of actual trouble, to keep in close touch with all persons 

concerned or likely to be concerned in it and collect timely 

information of movements likely to affect law and order.

It is the duty of S. 4 to collect information of 

undesiraole movements among Indians, including activities 

aiming ac the furtherance of Communist ideas and anti-British 

agitation and to check the dissemination of seditious 

literature by persons or organizations engaged in such 

movements.

At the present time (Summer of 1930) the undesirable 

movements among Indians are being guided and fostered by the 

Indian Youth League, Chapei, and the Indian Section of the 

Oppressed Peoples’ Association, Nanking, and the maintenance 

of efficient surveillance over the activities of these bodies 

should accordingly receive earnest attention from S. 4.

Officer i/o Special Branch



Confidential
July I, 1930.

Special Branch Reorganisation Circular No. 5

Buties of Special Branch No. 3

The duties of Special Branch No. 3 are:

I. To keep an up-to‘date list of the names and addresses of the 
members of the Film Censorship Board.

2. To keep records suitably indexed of all films censored with 
particulars of whether they were approved or rejected and also to 
keep an account of all certificates issued.

3. To draft and keep on file all letters and other correspondence 
connected with the work of Film Censorship, the summoning of 
meetings of the Censorship Board, etc.

4. To send replies promptly to all applications in connection with 
the Censorship of films, mentioning in each case the place,time 
and date when the censoring will be done.

5. To arrange to have an officer of the Municipal Police and 
representative of the French Police present to view the pictures 
when they are being projected for the purpose of censorship.

6. To arrange to review in co-operation with the French Police 
pictures from which objectionable portions have been cut either 
on the advice of the Police or for other reasons.

7. Prepare permits regarding films passed for exhibition for 
signature by the Officer i/c Special Branch. These permits 
should contain details of the title, length and subject of the 
picture, the number of reels of which it is made up, the name of 
the producer, the date and place where it was screened for benefit;

of the censors and the signature of the representative of the 
Municipal Police by whom it was censored.

3. To report for the information of the Officer i/c Special Branch 
and Commissioner of Police particulars of all films rejected, 
and also to furnish details of political or moral features of 
special importance in pictures and occurrences of special 
importance from the point of view of Film Censorship.

9. To make a careful study of the subject of Film Censorship and 
criticisms of pictures shown locally with a view to ensuring

i that the members of the staff of 3. 3 will be acquainted with
jr all aspects of film censorship likely to prove useful in the
; discharge of their duties.

10. To trace films of an indecent nature which are being exhibited ; 
I either in licensed premises or other places for the benefit
H of private audiences.

II. To make a monthly report giving details of the number of films 
censored, the time occupied in this work and the officers 
whom it was undertaken and to furnish in this report particulars



June 23, 1930

Jpecial Branch, 3.3__

Film Censorship

yir,

The duties of the j.f.p. Fila Censors unuer the

•Special Branch, 3.3, are tj attend the censoring of Cinema Films 

oxi receipt of applications for censoring from Film Exhibitors, or 

Distributors.

Applications for censoring of films are replied to, and 

date, time, and place, for censoring is fixed to the convenie>.ce 

of the censors and exhibitors.

The J.lur., Censors act in co-operation with toe French 

Police Censors, and notices of a proposed censoring are exchanged 

etween the Officers in Charge of the two censorships who

<?i appoint delegates to meet and carry out the censoring.

At present films censoring is usually done in one of the 

theatres in the Jettie «ent or Frenchtown where the censors view 

tne film, taking note of the same,after which they render tneir 

decision as to its suitability, or otherwise, for public exhibition 

in dhaiignai. In cases where revisions, or deletions, in films 

are found necessary it is the duty of the censors to bring the 

parts in question to the notice of the exhibitor and to sec that 

the necessary alterations are made in the film before it is 
f ' • ■ -, -i
I finally passed for exhibition.

| Film Censorship Certificates:
t - i
I Certificates, or Permits, for exhibition of films are ,
I" ‘ ■ *
I issued on completion of censoring and are forwarded to the |

exhibitor. These certificates are made out in detail, shoeing the } 

title of the picture, number of reels and length of the film, also I 

the name of the producer, subject;, and place and date of screening I
%
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Records of Filies

Index file records of all films censored and 

passed for exhibition, and of certificates issued, are kept 

by tne censors, as also are records of filias rejected having 

been found wholly unfit for exhibition in /Shanghai.

-ilia censorship is ata ended by a considerable amount of 

clerical worx in the form of correspondence wit fill., exhibitors 

ano/or distributors, in respect of filas and film censorship 

and, from ti...e to time, with mem.iers of the Film Censorship 

.(ivisj/qy Board on tne same subject, deports are also made on 

matters appearing in fil.u censored which be of interest to t

tne Officer i/c .jpeciax branch, the deputy Commits s ion er, G.-mh 

Branches and the Commissioner of police.

Film Censors, in addition to their ordinary duties, are 

obliged to keep themselves posted in all matters in the form of 

adverse criticism effecting films shown abroad iith a view to 

using tneir Knowledge to safeguard the public by taking action 

in respect of such films should occasion arise. Therefore Film 

Censors must carefully peruse newspaper reports and booxs on the 

subject of films and film censorship, also in respect ol the 

above special attention is paid to pictures which are devoted 

to subtle adverse propaganda which may appear in the tneaes 

depicted.

C.D.I.

Officer i/c

Special Branch.



V
Special Branch

July 7, 1930.

Please note that the designations of the various 

sections of the Crime Branch nave been changed as follows and 

the use of the old designations should cease forthwith :

Studio C. 6

Old Designations New Designations

Headquarters Detective Staff ) C. I
Boarding House Section )
Narcotic Section )

Pinger Print Bureau C. 2

4i.rms Licensing Section C. 3

Arms Identification Section C. 4

Ilodus Operand! and Grime Records 0. 5

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Confident ial June 23, 1930.

Special Branch Reorganization Circular No. 4.

Duties of Special Branch No. 5.

It will be the duty of S. 5 to submit to the Officer i/c Special 

Branch translations (or in the case of literature in the English 

language cuttings) of all matters of the following character which 

appear in publications being sold or circulated in the Settlement s- 

(a) Items which are undesirable from the standpoint of politics or 
morals.

(b) Items containing information likely to prove useful in 
connection with the discharge of duties of the other sections 
of the Special Branch.

(c) Items bearing on the conduct of the members of the Police 
or other Municipal employees.

(d) Items not covered in the above categories which would appear 
to be of interest to the Police or Municipal Council.

(e) Advertisements which are indecent or which appear to have been 
inserted for imjÿ&per motives.

In discharging this duty the staff of S. 5 must obtain and 

peruse all newspapers, periodicals and broadsheets published in 

Shanghai in English, Chinese, Japanese, German, French and Korean 

and conduct investigations with a view to ensuring that early 

information will be obtained about all novels, books, etc. which 

contain matters of the nature described under the headings 

a,b,c,d and e and which are being sold or circulated in the 

Settlement.

It will further be the duty of S. 5 (a) to assist in 

preparing cases against publishers, newspaper editors, stationers, 

etc. who are charged with offences arising ouf of the publication 

of matter which is objectionable from the standpoint of morals or 

politics, (b) to endeavour constantly to secure evidence justifying ; 

legal action against such offenders and (c) to initiate prosecu

tion^ when evidence is available.

It will in addition be the duty of ^.15 to keep up to date 

lists of all periodicals and newspapers published in Shanghai* 

with particulars of the address where published and^printed, the 

name n£.the owner and editor, the policy of the paper*
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influence for good or evil, the character of the members of staff,etc. 

It will also be the duty of 3/5 to translate all letters and 

other documents sent to that Section from time to time by the 

B.C. (Cr. à Sp. Branches), 0 i/c Special Branch, Officer in 

charge of 3. I and P.a» (Or. à Sp. Branches). ^11 reports, 

translations, etc. with the exception of the routine translations 

from the press must, on completion, be sent to the 0 i/c Special 

Branch who will arrange for their transmission to the Officer 

or section concerned.

To file and index all newspaper translations so that 

reference can be made at any time to the matter dealt with. 

Translations over a year old should be destroyed unless some 

special reasons exist for Keeping them when, if possible, they 

should be attached to files.

The routine daily translations from the Chinese, Japanese 

and Russian press should in the first instance be sent to the

Officer in charge 3. I as at present.

It will be the duty of the officer in charge of 3. 5 to 

forward a report at the beginning of each month to the Officer i/o

Special Branch giving a resume of the matters of special interest 

dealt with by the Chinese press during the preceding month and

particulars of the various tasks, outside regular routine duty 

which were discharged during the same period. |

The officer in charge of 3. 5 should submit reports from I

time to time giving statistics of the amount and character of the



June 20, 1930.

Special Branch Reorganisation Circular No. 3

Duties of Special Branch No. 2

The principal duty of Special Branch No. 2 is no obtain, 

as far as possible, information of impending trouble among 

foreigners, other than Indians, in the Settlement an adjoining 

districts and in the event of actual trouble, to keep in close 

touch with memoers of the public and collect timely information 

of movements likely £o affect law and order.

The duties of S. 2 will include watching and reporting 

on all political, quasi-political and popular religious 

movements among the non-Chinese population of Shanghai - 

with the exception of Indians - and the watching and reporting 

on tne activities of political associations and labour 

organizations formed by foreigners.

The officer in charge of S. 2 should consult frequently 

withlthe officer in charge of 3. I in order to secure co

ordination of the work of both these sections, although the 

specific responsibilities of S. 2 are confined to foreigners, 

the members of the staff of this section should*eek and report 

to the o|^icer in charge of the Section concerned or Officer i/c 

Special Branch information of interest regarding the Indians 

and Chinese in Shanghai, the undesirable movements amongst 

whom are frequently inspired or aided by foreigners. To ensure 

that the members of 3. 2 will be able to render effective 

co-operation in this way they should keep in touch with 

happenings among Chinese and Indians by reading the monthly 

and other reports of general interest of S. I and 3. 4.

Other duties of the Special Branch Sb. 2 will include*, 

I. To conduct specific investigations and inquiries with which 
the Section is entrusted.

«■>.. ■ ■ ;
2. To make investigations regarding the character of Russian* 

applicants for firearm licenses and Russian applicants tor 
employment as bodyguardirtand watchmen*



3. To keep a list of all persons of foreign nationality 
engaged in agitation in this part of the world with 
particulars of the description, antecedents and the special 
character cf the activities on which each person is 
employed. Photographs of these political undesirables 
should be attached to this list when available.

4. To keep a list of all foreign political and labour 
organizations with particulars of the addresses where 
they are situated, the objects for which they have been 
established, etc.

5. To collect information about the arrival, departure, 
change of address, etc. of emissaries of the III Inter
national, Bolshevist agents and tj^her political undesirable

6. To render all possible assistance in cases involving the 
prosecution of foreigners or search of foreign premises 
in connection with offences of a political nature and to 
initiate action in cases of this character when evidence 
is available.

7. To make inquiries from time to time on behalf of Consulates 
re foreign applicants for passports and passport vises,etc.

The foreign undesirables over whom 3. 2 should maintain

surveillance will include all Europeans and Americans, and 

natives of Japan, Formosa, Chosen (Korea), the Philippines 

and Indonesia.

Officer i/o Special Branch.



June 13, 1930.

Special Branch Reorganization Circular Ko. 2»

The principal duty of Special Branch No. I is 

to obtain, as fas as possible, information of impending 

trouble among Chinese in the Settlement ait adjoining 

districts, and, in the event of actual trouble, to keep 

iii close touch with members of the public and collect 

timely information of movements likely Jfb affect law and 

order.

The auties of S.I. will include watching and

reporting on all political, quasi-political anc popular

religious movements among the Chinese population in

Shanghai. In watching and reporting on the activities

of political associations and labour organizations

formed by Cninese, this section should co-ordinate

these inquiries oy daily consultation with the ofiicer

investigating Russian activities. 8. I. should be in

a position to supply statistics and information concerning

Military, Naval, Political and Labour matters quickly

and for this purpose daily compilation and corrections

should be made

The following classification of the statistics

to be kept and information furnished under the different

headings should enable the Officer ÿn of S. I and his
I subordinates to understand what exactly is expected from them

Military

Detailed information on the distribution, strength

armaments, etc. of the

Shanghai district, the

neighbouring provinces

u

I

Chinese military forces in the

progress of war activities in

situation, particularly in regard to possible effect on the 

peace and good order of the Settlement and outlying roads*,

likely to affect local military

■T
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uaval

Detailed information re numbers, armament and movements

of Chinese naval ships a- Changhai and their activities and 

bearing on the local political situation.

Political.

I. Lists of names and addresses of the principal 

Chinese political associations in Shanghai, the strength 

of their membership and the character of their activities.

2. addresses in Shanghai, and£n the Settlement in 

particular, which are used permanently or from time to time 

oy important Chinese politicians with particulars of the 

names and sympathies of these politicians.

3. .Agitations or actions aiming at undermining 

authority of the Chinese Government, Municipal Council, or 

tending to prejudice the position of foreigners generally
* 

or the people of any particular nation or group.

4. Political happenings in Chinese territory of 

special interest from a police or municipal point of view.

5. Movements of Chinese political notables.

6. List of schools and the political tendencies of 

their pupils and principals.

7. Lists of Chinese, other than Communists, engaged 

on subversive agitation.

Labour.

I. Lists of industrial concerns, particularly in the 

Settlement and outlying roads, with number of hands employed in 

each.

2. Lists of labour organizations in the Settlement, 

Frenchtown and Chinese territory with particulars of their 

addresses, principal officers, political leanings and 

communistic tendencies.

3. List of important labour agitators.

4. List of Chinese active communists with their



5. List of labour disputes, their extent and causes.

6. Gases of sabot <ige oy strikers.

7. «Statistics re price of rice and where possible, 

other foodstuffs and record of the sources from which 

Shanghai obtains various Kinds of foodstuffs, also conditions 

of the districts concerned likely to affect the supply, 

and the means of transport by which it is brought to ohanghai.

3. Statistics of people prosecuted for anti- 

-roverament activities, propagating communism, strikes by 

means of intimidation, political strides, etc.

Thils; it is impossible to lay down methods of 

obtaining the information with which this office should be 

au fait, it is essential that co-ordination of information 

received from various sources should be the daily work of 

onejof the Senior Officers, who should never hesitate 

to voice his opinions and deductions and make suggestions 

to the Officer in Charge.

This section will be responsible for Headquarters 

enquiries concerning Chinese persons and organizations other 

than those of a criminal nature. Summonses and warrants 

received will be dealt with by the O.C. Branch who will 

direct service by the staff or station detectives at his 

discretion. Charge sheets will be made out from the station 

concerned.

Close co-operation with stations is necessary, and 

definite instructions will be issued later as to the form 

this co-operation should take. In the meantime th^preaent 

procedure will be followed, all raids or other executive 

action by the Special Branch being reported to the Officer in 

Charge of the police district concerned either previous to 

action being taken or immediately afterwards, as expediency 

demands., ‘



Dru^ and narcotic enquiries should continue to 

receive the attention of this section until the narcotics 

section is in a position to take over the wont efficiently.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Special Branch, S.Ü.P.
Special Branch Reorganization No. I

June 10,1930.

I The present nomenclature of the Section of the

Special Branch will be changed fortwith as followss-

Old Name New Name Aboreviation
of New Name

Officer - 
in-Charge

Intelligence Sec. )
Chinese Section ) Special Branch S.I Superintendent
Liaison Section )

Foreign Section

Chinese Section '

No. I

Special Branch
No. a s.4

Special Branch S.3)

Robertson

D.3.I. Duncan

(Film Censorship) 

Translation Sec.

Indian Section

No. 3 )
Special Branch S.5^

No. 5

Special Branch S.4

C.D.I. Prince

D.S.I. Ross

reports made by members of the

Special Branch will be signed in the column "Forwarded by"

by the senior officer of the Section concerned, will be

addressed to D.C. (Crime and Special Branches) and will be

sent to the Crime and Special Branches Registry which;

apply in the case of the newspaper translations or the

will be sentIntelligence Section,have been sent to the

to Special Branch .No and thesea.m. daily,I at 9.45

the Daily be taken by thereports together with

Superintendent in charge of S.I

not later than 10.15 a.m

for sections

4M*) Girôfct

No. 4

after attaching pertinent files, will forward the reports

to the O.C. (Special Branch). This procedure will not

Report will 

to the 0. i/o Special Branch

Daily Report. Newspaper translations, which hitherto

daily. The use of the old 

shoudld cease forthwithturenomeuc

In future all



Copy for file
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pcoial ISrwHcn

January J» 1931.

lease prepare a short report on the v-jr'- of 

special ifcranck ho* during l'.>30* i’he report ohould 

consent briefly on ta-c fo Hoving features '■■' :<Ix ia‘": :- 

1. ïhc cJâuracter of tie iutic-a undertaken*

2. «iow the -ork is distributed. aao% the staff*

3. Ji floulties eneeuntered and estions f-x- overcoiaing 

these diffleultiea*

4* Juggwtiens f r increasing efficiency*

5. »ny further coassent you wish to nake.

0. I/o Special jiranch*



Form No. 2
G. 20,000-1-30

File Ne

SHANGHAI

BjsPORT

Subject (in full) Application
Special

'ate —
for additional Russian detec^iye.. t
Branch No, 2,

qajfr'~^Z931

Made trfZ.__  .......—-and. Forwarded by...... .D.».Sj®.I..».....Dun.c..a.n*.......

Sir»

I respectfully wish to bring to your notice

that the recent opening in Shanghai of Soviet establishments

has resulted in an influx of Soviet citizens and agents, 
......... ___________________________________________ i>.^»

and also that evidence has been coming to'TTglït tTtat Shanghai 

is being made a base for world wide dissemination of red ! -

_ propaganda,_____ _ ;

The new situation thus created involves more work

for S, 2, and in order to be able to discharge this work I 1—.---------------------------------------- ,----
efficiently I respectfully submit that a 3rd Russian detective „ /f ’ 
----------------------------- - ---------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- Kr! .
is required,__The necessity for a 3rd Russian is intensified
by reason of the fact that the two men now available, wh^.?_e

intelligent and energetic, lack experience and connectioWis« 

consequently enquiries take longer to complete

D, C, (C, & S, Branches)

D. S. I
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I iwiMMiii^^ i mi my imiii u^
[ . ^ease
by a

ï Kore^^^^jfefe - ^aî
- Japan
ese
ed the^fet^tdWe"xa notorious ‘ 
criminaî and that his* liberation 
will undoubtedly have a bad effect 
on the question ofajbgytionj^ 

rcentndn _treaties. The vhinese 
Estate that the man was released 
ibecause he had been illegally ar
rested by the Japanese police at
ithe North Station.



r rtHAKSHAI MUNICIPAL PtllCn
C. I. D. REGISTRY 
No. I. o. D..\9............

* ________

(C.I.D.) Office Notes Foreign Section, C.I.D.

January 29, 1929.

Inquiries go to shew that Kang Chang 2e(^ ip 2$^ ) 

who resides in the French Concession boarded the train 

which was due to leave Shanghai North Station for Nanking 

at II p.m. on January 25 and while seated inside was 

accosted by a Chinese who inquired if he was Mr. -Kang. 

On his answering in the affirmative the Chinese requested 

Kang to meet a Jananese friend who was waiting on the 

platform. Kang complied with the request and was 

immediately taken into custody by Japanese Consular 

Policeman Yokoda on a charge of murder and robbery. 

Kang complained that he was a naturalised Chinese and 

called one of the railway police to whom he explained 

matters. Both Kang and the Japanese Consular Policeman 

were then escorted to the Paoshan Road Police Station, 

Chapei where the latter officer demanded that Kang be 

handed over on the charges for which he had been arrested. 

The Chinese authorities refused to hand ^ang over and the 

Japanese consequently left. Kang was detained over 

night in the Paoshan Road Station and released on January 

26. It is reported that Kang Chang Ze(J^- & ) is a

naturalised Chinese citizen and until his arrest was !

employed as a detective attached to the Third Section J

of the Civil Department of the Kiangsu Provincial

| Government*

-



C.I.D. HEADQUARTERS.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.



January 28, 1929 Morning Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTORIOUS KOREAN DESPERADO ARRESTED AT NORTH STATION 
BÏ RAILWAY GUARDS AT ÎHË REQUEST QF~JAPÂNESOÔLÏCÊ

The Shanghai Niehl Niehl and the Shanghai Mainichi 
publish the following report:-

On the night of January 25 a squad of detectives attached 
to the local Japanese Consulate went to the Shanghai North 
Station in the hope of arresting a notorious Korean named 
Tsiang Hwa Tsao(M~ ), alias Tsiang Chong Che(M? ),
alias Tsiang Tung Yoh(^ ) who is wanted by the Japanese
authorities for the murder of another Korean on Hanren Road 
some time last year and also for several other murders per
petrated in the French Concession as well as for several 
robberiee.

Tsiang, who bad apparently been forewarned, cleverly 
eluded the Police cordon and managed to enter the station 
compound where he hurriedly bought a ticket and boarded a 
train bound for Nanking. The Japanese Police thereupon lost 
no time in getting into touch with one of the responsible 
railway officials who kindly instructed the railway guards 
to remove Tsiang from the train.

Tsiang is now in the custody of Chinese Police who ame 
reluctant to hand over the prisoner to the Japanese authorities 
despite their repeated representations.

Local Chinese newspapers published this news yesterday, 
but they were greatly exaggerated.

Recently tsiang graduated from a Chinese Detective 
School and has ever since been posing as a Chinese, claiming 
to have been naturalized as such.

Besides being one of the leaders of the so-called Ping 
ling Volunteer Corps, a radical organ of recalcitrant 
Koreans, Tsiang is also said to be responsible for the two 
bomb Incidents at the local Japanese Consulate in April and 
September 1926- Many of his accomplices in numerous cases 
of murder and robbery are either serving terms of^imprison
ment or are under trial.

-do- ARRIVAL OF NEW JAPANESE CONSULAR OFFICIALS

The Shanghai Niehl Niehl, Shanghai Nlppo and the Shanghai 
Mainichi publish the following report

Vice-Consul M. Tanaka, formerly attached to the Japanese 
Consulate-General at Hankow, arrived here yesterday from 
Japan to take over the position in the Japanese Consulate- 
General here in succession to Consul Shimizu.

Mr. K. Okazaki, Vice-Consul, and Mr. T. Nomura, a 
Secretary in the Japanese Legation in Peking, also arrived 
here on January *8 aboard the s. s. Sakakl Maru to take over 
their new posts ih the local Consulate.

Vice-Consul Okazaki is a well-known middle-^.start 
runner having taken part In the last Olympic dunes.
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Shanghai 29 ’9

INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
Political

General Li Ch/i-sen, Chairman of the Canton Provincial 

Comr’ii tt.ee, and Chief of Staff to the National Government,- 

arrived at Shanghai North from Nanking at 1 p.m. January 28.

The following notables left Shanghai North for Nanking 

at 11 p.m. January 28:

General Chiang Kai-shek, Commander-in-CLief of the 
Nationalist Armies, and President of the national 
Government.

T.V,Soong, Minister of Finance.

■.long Pah Chuen, Minister of Communications.

Kung Hsiang Hsi, Minister of Labour, Industry and 
Commerce.

—— Chang Ching Kiang, Chairman of the Chekiang Provincial 
Committee.

Tan fen Lai, President of the Administrative fuan.

Chen Chao i.wan, Chief of the -'aval Department of the . 
Ministry of War,

It is reported that General Chiang Kai-shek lias succeeded 

in persuading Admiral Chen Chao Kwan, Chief of the Naval 

Department of the Ministry of War,to withdraw his resignation 

। and to return to Nanking.

a/
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------ Shanghai, January29,... 1929 .

INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
Military

The following munitions, brought from the Klangnan Arsenal, 

.ere despatched to Hangchow from the South Station at 8 p.m. 

January 22:-

24 Mounte.in guns
140 "Stokes" guns

26 machine guns
1,000 rifle (approximately).

150 Mauser pistols.
200 pistols
500 casks gunpowder (a^ roxiaately)

60,00' cases of ammunition of diverse calibre.

30 disabled soldiers formerly belonging to the 4th 

Independent Division ar ived at Shanghai from Pokien by the 

s.s. Singninè" at 10.30 a.m. January 28, and dispersed at 

x‘antao.

Two hundred and fifty ■.•■embers of the Special Service 

Regiment, attached to the Kiangsu Bureau of Civil Affairs and 

stationed in Chiijkiang, .ere transferred on January 28 to 

ïenghsien, Pootang Hinterland^ to act as ggrrison troops 

against possible communistic uprisings and banditry.



MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
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Shanghai, January29,...192^.

INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
Labour

Unrest now exists among the wharf co lies at l.antao who 

aic agitating zoi* an increase of wages.

The workers, numbering about 1,000 of the Pootung factory 

of the B.A.T. Co» who struck work on January 27 as a protest 

against the dismissal of a shroff, resumed work at 1 p.m. 

January 28 pending further negotiation by the Union with the 

management.

The strike situation in the Sun Sun Co., No. 145 Naiking 

Hoad, remains unchanged. Some 200 of the strikers held a 

meeting between 9 a.m. and 11 a»m. January 28, 1929, in the 

offices of the fourth District Kuomintang Section, Jukong 

Road, Chapei. Chan^ Chi Shun member of the Strike

Committee, presided. The following resolutions were dis

cussed and passed t- 

1. That no striker he permitted to resume work.

2. That negotiations to resume work be discontinued if 
strikers demands are $ot acceeded to.

3. That groups be organized to make representations to the 
Manager for the issuance of wages due to the employees.

4. That efforts be made to locate and punish severely 
labour traitors and running dogs.

r
*



January 29, 1929.

The communistic troops of Chu Te have invaded the southern 

and western parts of Kiangsi Province. Their advance guard is 

at loo Lin Hsien, in the western part of Kiangsi. General Ho 

Chien, Commander-in-Chief of the Bandit Suppression Force in 

Kiangsi, and General Ching Hang Ting, the Deputy Commander, have 

decided to attack Ching Kiang Shan, the headquarters of the 

communistic troops.

About 300 members of the Union of Restaurant Employees 

(Cantonese) held a meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday at Ko. 41 Yi Foh 

Lee, Paoshan Road, Chapei. Liang Yong Yl, who presided, 

declared that the restaurant keepers had refused to accept the 

demands submitted by the employees.

It was resolved I) To refer the matter to the Social 

Bureau, 2) To organise a Strike Committee, 3) To organize 

protection groups, 4) To issue a strike order on February 10 

if satisfaction be not secured.

The meeting terminated at 3*30 p.m.

A quantity of cartridges, 24 mountain guns, 26 quick 

firing guns etc. were sent to Hangchow at 8 p.m. yesterday 

from the South Station.
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»,»Sr ^‘PÜ’Vose of preventing! 
unnecessary annoyances that may 
occur to foreign tourists to the 
JÙWÈMS2 

fpubHshe<l_a pamphlet containing 
fR^-?lat.ing tQ 6? nass**

I *5®8ShA large number of copies 
* have been for‘ 

to the Central as well as 
Local Government organizations 
for reference. This step is taken 
J»" view of the diversified stdps 
taken by provincial, municipal and 
other passport issuing offices in 
fronting passports and visas to 
foreigners which have caused un- 
>^««sary delay and difficulties to 
applicants.
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RULES FORFQREIGN

Forty-two C°ver*n£
Voyages Into the 

Interior
A series of 42 regulations govern

ing foreigners travelling in the 
interior have been published by the 
Commissioner of Foreign Affairs. 
Some of these are of interest and 
importance and should be noted by 
foreigners before they leave the ; 
treaty ports. We have translated 
the accompanying from the Chinese , 
press in the order stated:— r

Article 9: British, French, Ameri- > 
can, Japanese, Danish, Swedish, 
Norwegian, Belgian, Dutch, Porta- Î 
guese, Spanish and other nationals ; 
having treaty rights in China, who $ 
|have passports or hucftuos issued by 4 
their respective consuls and who < 

w ese to the Bureau of Foreign |, 
rs to be visaed must hhhd in J 

photos and the sum of $3, 
being the stamp fee. (This 
tion will come into force on ' 

ebruary 1, 1929).
? Article 68: German, Austrian, 

innbh, Brazilian and Mexican 
onals, in applying for their 

muet observe the above re- 
and accompany their ap- 

licationa with $3, “signature fee’* 
$1 «tamp fee included). Permit^ 
» these nationals are effective for 
nee months. ^The fee for “return 

be $5 and will be ef- 
for one year.

,t Article 8: Beraons applying for 
s for travelling purposes 
apply personally to the

W of Foreign Affair» and ® 
th» necessary forms,

The abofce two regulations are 
ective as from January 20,

A
- ' , < t4<- 1
Article 4: Foreigners of ntm*

I



Translation of the Temporary Regulations issued, 
on January 1, 1929, by the Bureau of foreign Affairs of 
Kiangsu (Shanghai) governing the visa of huchaes (passports), 
registration and. attestation of certificates:

Chanter 1, Huchao (Passports)«

(1) Any Chinese desiring to go abroad for study, 
travel or business should apply for a huchao. He must 
call personally at this Bureau to fill up security and 
investigation forms and produce three photos (sise 4| inches) 
and pay a sum of $8, including |2 Duty Stamps. The life of 
a huchao for persons going abroad for travel or business 
is one year but those who go abroad for study may remain 
abroad at their own wishes.

Jpart from complying with the above rule, those 
who go to the U.S.A, should fill up form Ho. 6 and 
produce three more photos and pay $2 more as Duty Stamps.

(2) Except in special cases wherein this Bureau 
decides that the filling up of the security form is not 
necessary, Chinese intending to go abroad should comply 
with the following rules when applying for security forms 
to be signed and chopped by the guarantor:

(A) Those who intend to go abroad for study 
should ask either the Principals of their 
university or the World’s Chinese Students 
federation to act as guarantors.

(B) Those who intend to go abroad for gravel 
should ask the Tsun Koh Li Tin Zay Gf 1$ &)

or their fellow-provincials associations to introduce 
some one to act as guarantor.

(C) Those who intend to go abroad on business 
should ask the General Chamber of Commerce or the chairmen 
of their respective guilds to introduce some person to act 
as guarantor.

(3) Eon-Treaty Power nationals, including Soviet 
Russians and White Russians who are not in possession of 
huchaos issued by their respective nations and who desire 
to apply to this Bureau for huchaos to go abroad, should produce 
the registration certificates issued to them by this Bureau 
and fill up the investigation form, produce two photos 
(size inches) and pay a fee of *8, including |2 Duty 
Stamps. The life of the huchao is limited to one year.

(4) Eon-Treaty Power nationals, regardless of 
the fact whether or not they are in possession of national 
passportsp&f Ms* bpplyiiig far huchao for travel, should 
call at this Bureau ta-produce the registration certificates 
issued by this Bureau, fill up the investigation form, 
Sroduce two photos and pay a fee of #3, including |1 Duty 

tamps. - If the applicant desires to travel to more than 
one province, he should produce one photo for each province. 
The life of the huchao is limited to throe months.

(S) foreign merchants in this locality desiring 
to send men to various places in this country to buy products 
or collect accounts, should ask their respective Consuls 
to write to this Bureau for the issue of interior commercial 
huchaos. The letter should enclose three photos (size 
4| inches) and a fee of #4» '.includw', '£1 Duty Stamps. 
The life of this kind of huchao is limited to ene year.
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Chapter 2» Vis».

(6) The fee for visa, ie |3, including $1 Duty 
Stamps. The XfiQtXit term is three months» but the term 
for those who goes to a place and return* is limited to 
one year and the fee is *5.

(7) Chinese^non-Treaty Power nationals may, prior 
to the expiration of the term stipulated in the Ijuchaos 
for going abroad, ask the foreign Consulates in this 
locality to extend the term by visa. Those who call 
at this Sureau for <isa must pay the fee in accordance 
with Article 1.

(8) nationals of Treaty Powers who are in 
possession of passports issued by their respective 
nations when applying for visa on their passports for 
proceeding to the interior on travel or for preaching 
purposes or to pass through various ports in China for 
abroad, -should call at this Bureau personally to fill up 
the investigation form and produce three photos.

(9) nationals of Treaty Powers who are in possession 
of passports issued to theifr by their respective Consuls in 
this locality for travel in the interior, should send them 
to this Bureau, through their Consulates, for a stamp to be 
chopped by this Bureau/ They should produce three photos 
(sise 4Üinches) and a stamp fee of |3.

(10) Upon their arrival in Shanghai, non-Treaty 
Power nationals who are in possession of travelling huchaos 
issued by the Chinese authorities at outports, should, prior 
to the expiration of the term limit* cell personally at this 
Bureau to fill up the investigation form, produce one photo 
(size inches) and |1 as examination fee. Unless their 
huchaos have been examined by this Bureau, they are not 
permitted to apply to this Bureau for visa of their huchaos.

(11) Upon their arrival in Shanghai, nationals of 
non-Treaty Powers who are in possession of travelling huchaos 
issued by the Chinese authorities at outports and who are 
desirous of proceeding to other places should prior to the 
expiration of the term limit, comply with Article 8 of these 
regulations to call at this Bureau for visa.

Chapter 3, Registration.

(12) Sationals of non-Treaty Powers or foreigners 
who have no Consular protection living in Shanghai or who 
have stayed in Shanghai less than ten days, should report 
personally at this Bureau. Those who Intend to stay here 
more than ten days should come to this Bureau for registration. 
Those who fall to register after having stayed over ten days 
will have to pay a double fee. Those who fail to register 
after having stayed here for over one year, an additional 
fee of |12 per year will be collected.



(13) Applicants must call at the Bureau in person and sign 
Investigation Bonds. Thetf-must bring with them two-4|-* 
photographs and a registration fee of $3 (tl stamp fee 
included) for a period of one year. Travellers who 
report themselves are exempted.

(14) Those who are in possession of huchaos or registration 
certificates or other Attestations certificates are exempted 
from securing letters of recommendation or security when 
they come to this Bureau for registration otherwise they 
will be subject to the following regulations;-

a) White Russians must secure letters of recommendation 
and security from the Russian Imgigrants Committee and 
Relief Association or the Union of Russian Association or 
upon appearance at this Bureau and the guarantee of over 
two other White Russians who are already registered with 
this Bureau.

b) Sov^Jt Russians must secure the recommendation and 
security of respectable firms or upon appearance at this 
Bureau and the guarantee of over two Sovddt Russians who are 
already registered with this Bureau.

c) Non-Treaty nationals must secure the recommendation 
and security of représentatives of certain qualified public 
bodies in Shanghai, which must be able to represent their 
country and which must have been recognized by this Bureau 
or upon appearance at this Bureau and the guarantee of 
over two of his nationals who are already registered with 
thia Bureau,

(15) Soviet Russians who apply for registration at this Bureau 
must produc<r^««»»port issued by their own country,which will 
be deposited at this Bureau until such time as the applicants 
leave China.

(16) Persons who have been registered with this Bureat^applying 
for travelling passports or for visas on the original huchaos 
have to*Zreturn their registration certificates to this 
Bureau before proceeding to any foreign country. These 
certificates will be retained by this Bureau and returned 
to their owners upon their return to Shanghai in exchange. 
During the period when the registration certificates are kept 
in the custody of this Bureau, the owners cannot enjoy the 
privileges granted by the certificates.

(17) Those who have already been registered and who desire 
to change their names on account of marriage must call at 
this Bureau with their met^rAm^mi»! certificate and apply 
for permission to make such alterations.

)
(19) Those who have already been registered and who have a 
birth or death in their family or who wish to change their 
addresses must call at this Bureau and report same for 
registration.

Chapter 4. Attestation

(19) Chinese citizens who call at this Bureau to apply for 
Attestation certificates to be shown to foreigners must secure 
letters of recommendation and security from the local Chambers 
of Commerce, public, bodies or Fellow Provincial Associations. 
These letters must specify the matter to be certified. Upon 3 
approval by this Bureau, attestation certificates will be issued
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(SO) Nationals of Treaty Powers who call at this Bureau for 
Attestation Certificates must secure letters of recommendation 
from local Ooiinsuls who should specify the matter to he 
attested. Upon approval by this Bureau, attestation 
certificates will be issued.

(21) Non-Treaty nationals who call at this Bureau for attestation 
certificates must bring their registration certificates of 
the current year and fill an application form. Upon approval 
by this Bureau, attestation certificates will be Issued.

(22) Those who desire certificates of birth, existence, death 
etc. must write applications themselves or by their nearest 
of kin together with a remittance of $3 ($1 stamp fee included)

(23) Marriage certificates will be issued upon the personal 
applicationîand signature of the Investigation bond the 
directe superiors of the applicants together with the bride 
and bridegroom. The couple must each bring two-4^-" 
photographs and pay an attestation fee of $10. The issue of 
such certificates also depends upon the approval of this 
Bureau. If the applicants have no direct superiors, they may 
bring letters of security from local lawyers.

(24) Those who wish to remarry after divorce or after the 
death of one of the couple must bring their documents of 
divorce or the death certificate before their application 
can be granted for the issue of marriage certificates. In 
case the applicants are unable to produce such documents 
or attestation certificates, they should bring two witnesses 
who are already registered with this Bureau.

(25) Those who wish to enter as residents must call at this 
Bureau together with two others who are already registered 
to sign an application form and guarantee bond expressing 
their earning ability and bring two- 4Î* photographs and 
$8 ($2 stamp fee Included) before permission is granted 
for the issue of admission certificates.

(2B) Those who wish to apply for translation of attestation 
certificates must call at this Bureau to sign an application 
and a copy of the article to be translated which will be 
filed for reference purposes. A fee of $1 for every page 
containing 25 lines or Iks less of the certificates will 
be charged for the translation and a fee of 80 cents will be 
charged from the 11th page together with $1 stamp tax. 
Charges for duplicates will be half of the original price.

(27) Those who desire to have their attestations visaed should 
produce them at the Bureau of Foreign Affairs and tender a 
duplicate form of the attestations to this Bureau for reference 
purposes. A stamp tax of fl is to be charged for each 
attestation certificate visaed. In addition, a charge of 1# 
of the value of the attestation certificate will be made. 
The fee for attestation certificates belonging to individuals 
is $1 and $2 for each* attestation certificate belonging 
to a delegation.

(28) Prior to the temporary measures being put into force,the 
fees for attestation certificates to be visaed should be 
fixed at the request of the officer in the passport Depart
ment.

(29) People of Non-Treaty Powers who are registered with this. 
Bureau may get their, attestation certificates visaed free of 
charge,

; . .' ■ • ■ ■..... .
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(30) Passports and permits issued by this Bureau are good for 
one person only (wife and children under the age of 15 years 
are exempted).

(31) No duplicates will be issued in the case of missing pass
ports, registration papers or attestation certificates.

(32) Persons applying for passports, registration papers or 
attestation certificates should first pay the necessary fee 
and a receipt will be issued by this!/ Bureau to the applicants. 
By producing the receipts, passports etc may be obtained on 
the following day.

(■**) Receipts Issued by this Bureau authorizing the bearers to 
obtain passports etc are revered null and void if they are 
produced after the expiration of the date of such receipts,

(34) Passports, registration papers, attestation certificates, 
etc. Issued by this Bureau cannot be altered or cancelled,

(**5) Public bodies applying for passports to be visaed must send 
a letter in the name of the public body concerned addressed 
to this Bureau (the public body/referred to must have at least 
more than twenty persons).

(36) In case the applicant for a passport to be visaed be a 
public body, a reduction of the fee may be allowed as follows*- 

10% to public bodies having from 20 to 40 members.
20% - - -- — — 40 - 60
30% - - — — — 60 - 80
40% - - — — — 80 - 100
50% - - — — mm than poo members.

(3?) Charges for passports, registration papers, attestation 
certificates, etc. are stipulated on the respective documents 
and no receipt is Issued.

(•*«) Passports, registration papers and attestation certificates 
may be exempted from payment of charges in the following cases*- 

1/ a) 0» the recommendation given by official organs.
b) Officers attached t<$yamen of the Chinese Ministers 

to foreign countries.
c) Foreign diplomatic officers and their subordinates in 

China.
d) Those who are poor and receive their travelling 

expenses from benevolent institutions.
e) Those who have been given a special permit by the 

Senior Authorities (passports for Chinese going ab<t>©ad are not 
included).

I (39) Stamps indicating free of charge or half charge are affixedI to passports, KSg|i registration papers, attestation oertlfiaates,I etc.

ghapfcer 6. Appendix

(40) The office hours of the Passport office of this Bureau are 
as followsj—

Prom February to May and September to October, 9 a.m. to
Noon and 2 to 5 p.m.

From June to August and November to January, 9 a.m. to
Noon and 2 to 4 p.m.

No office on Saturday afternoons.



•I p
(41) These regulations are subject to amendments by the Senior 
Officials.

(40) These temporary Regulations come into force from the date 
of their promulgation.



Translation of the Temporary Regulations issued 
on January 1» 1929, by the Bureau of Foreign Affairs of 
Kiangsu (Shanghai) governing the visa of huahaws (passports), 
registration and attestation of certificates:

QhWter 1.__ Huchao (Passports).

(1) Any Chinese desiring to go abroad for study, 
travel or business should apply for a huchao. He must 
call personally at this Bureau to fill up security and 
investigation forms and produce three photos (size 4i inches) 
and pay a sum of $8, Including $2 Duty Stamps. The life of 
a huchao for persons going abroad for travel or business 
is one year but those who go abroad for study may remain 
abroad at their own wishes.

.Apart from complying with the above rule, those 
who go to the U.S.A, should fill up form Ho. 6 and 
produce three more photos and pay $2 more as Duty Stamps.

(2) Except in special cases wherein this Bureau 
decides that the filling up of the security form is not 
necessary, Chinese intending to go abroad should comply 
with the following rules when applying for security forms 
to be signed and chopped by the guarantor:

(A) Those who intend to go abroad for study 
should ask either the Principals of their 
university or the World*s Chinese Students 
Federation to act as guarantors.

(B) Those who intend to go abroad for travel 
should ask the Tsun Koh Di Tin Zay ( )

or their fellow-provincials associations to introduce 
some one to act as guarantor.

(0) Those who Intend to go abroad on business 
should ask the General Chamber of Commerce or the chairmen 
of their respective guilds to introduce some person to act 
as guarantor.

(3) Hon-Treaty Power nationals, including Soviet 
Russians and White Russians who are not in possession of 
huchaos issued by their respective nations and who desire 
to apply to this Bureau for huchaos to go abroad, should produce 
the registration certificates issued to them by this Bureau 
and fill up the investigation form, produce two photos 
(size 4| inches) and pay a fee of |8, including |2 Duty 
Stamps. The life of the huchao is limited to one year.

(4) Hon-Treaty Power nationals, regardless of 
the fact whether or not they are in possession of national 
passports^# When applying for huchao for travel, should 
call at this Bureau to produce the registration certificates 
Issued by this Bureau, fill up the investigation form, 
produce two photos and pay a fee of |3, including & Duty 
Stamps, If the applicant desires to travel to more than 
one province, he should produce one photo for each provinoe. 
The life of the huchao is limited to three months.

(6) Foreign merchants in this locality desiring 
to send men to various places in this country to buy products 
or collect accounts» should ask their respective Consuls 
to write to this Bureau for the issue of interior commercial 
huchaos. The letter should enclose three photos (sise 
4| inches) and a fee of >4» includlng~tl Duty Stamps, 
The life of this kind of huchao is limited to one year.

---rr- -, r '-rr- . rr
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ViaL.
(6) The fee for visa is |3, including $1 Duty 

Stamps. The XlZiffît term is three months, but the term 
for those who goes to a place and returns is limited to 
one year and the fee is $5.

(7) Chinese^non-Treaty Power nationals may, prior 
to the expiration of the term stipulated in the huohaos 
for going abroad, ask the foreign Consulates in this 
locality to extend the term by visa* Those who oall 
at this Bureau for tisa must pay the fee in accordance 
with Article 1.

(8) nationals of Treaty Powers who are in 
possession of passports issued by their respective 
nations when applying for visa on their passports for 
proceeding to the interior on travel or for preaching 
purposes or to pass through various ports in China for 
abroad, should oall at this Bureau personally to fill up 
the investigation form and produce three photos*

(9) nationals of Treaty Powers who are in possession 
of passports Issued to their by thett respective Consuls in 
this locality for travel in the interior, should send them 
to this Bureau, through their Consulates, for a stamp to be 
chopped by this Bureau/ They should produce three photos 
(sise 4f)inches) and a stamp fee of $3.

(10) Upon their arrival in Shanghai, non-Treaty 
Power nationals who are in possession of travelling huohaos 
issued by the Chinese authorities at outports, should prior 
to the expiration of the term limit* call personally at this 
Bureau to fill up the Investigation form, produce one photo 
(sise 4i inches) and |1 as examination fee. Unless their 
huohaos have been examined by this Bureau, they are not 
permitted to apply to this Bureau for visa of their huchaos.

(11) Upon their arrival in Shanghai, nationals of 
non-Treaty Powers who are in possession of travelling huchaos 
issued by the Chinese authorities at outports and who are 
desirous of proceeding to other places should prior to the 
expiration of the term limit, comply with Article 8 of these 
regulations to oall at this Bureau for visa.

Chapter 3. Registration.
(12) nationals of non-Treaty Powers or foreigners 

who have no Consular protection living in Shanghai or who 
have stayed in Shanghai less than ten days, should report 
personally at this Bureau. Those who intend to stay here 
more than ten days should come to this Bureau for registration. 
Those who fail to register after having stayed over ten days 
will have to pay a double fee. Those who fail to register 
after having stayed here for over one year, an additional 
fee of H2 per year will be collected.



(15) Applicants must call at the Bureau in person and sign 
Investigation Bonds. Thau must bring with them two-4i" 
photographs and a registration fee of (fl stamp fee 
included) for a period of one year. Travellers who 
report themselves are exempted,

(14) Those who are in possession of huchsos or registration 
certificates or other Attestations certificates are exempted 
from securing letters of recommendation or security when 
they come to this Bureau for registration otherwise they 
will be subject to the following régulâtions»_

a) White Russians must secure letters of recommendation 
and security from the Russian Imgigrants Committee and 
Relief Association or the Union of Russian Association or 
upon appearance at this Bureau and the guarantee of over 
two other White Russians who are already registered with 
this Bureau.

b) Sove|J.t Russians must secure the recommendation and 
security of respectable firms or upon appearance at this 
Bureau and the guarantee of over two SovelJt Russians who are 
already registered with this Bureau.

c) Non-Treaty nationals must secure the recommendation 
and security of representatives of certain Qualified public 
bodies in Shanghai, which must be able to represent their 
country and which must have been recognized by this Bureau 
or upon appearance at this Bureau and the guarantee of 
over two of his nationals who are already registered with 
this Bureau,

(15) Soviet Russians who afply for registration at this Bureau 
must producefpaasaport issued by their own country,which will 
be deposited at this Bureau until such time as the applicants 
leave China.

(15) Persons who have been regi stored with this Bureau^applying 
for travelling passports or for visas on the original huohaos 
have totfreturn their registration certificates to this 
Bureau before proceeding to any foreign country. These 
certificates will be retained by this Bureau and returned 
to their owners upon their return to Shanghai in exchange. 
During the period when the registration certificates are kept 
in the custody of this Bureau, the owners cannot enjoy the 
privileges granted by the certificates.

(17) Those who have already been registered and who desire 
to change their names on account of marriage must call at 
this Bureau with their vSXnSSoiéA certificate and apply 
for permission to make such alterations,

(18) Those who have already been registered and who have a 
birth or death in their family or who wish to change their 
addresses must call at this Bureau and report same for 
registration.

Chapter 4, Attestation

(19) Chinese citizens who call at this Bureau to apply for 
Attestation certificates to be shown to foreigners must secure 
letters of recommendation and security from the local Chambers 
of Commercer public bodies or Fellow Provincial Associations, 
These letters muet specify the matter to be certified. Upon 
approval by this Bureau, attestation certificates will be issued.



(PO) Nationals of Treaty Powers who call at this Bureau for 
Attestation Certificates must secure letters of recommendation 
from local Qotfnsuls who should specify the matter to be 
attested. Upon approval by this Bureau, attestation 
certificates will be issued.

(21) Non-Treaty nationals who call at this Bureau for attestation 
certificates must bring their registration certificates of 
the current year and fill an application form. Upon approval 
by this Bureau, attestation certificates will be issued,

(22) Those who desire certificates of birth, existence, death 
etc. must write applications themselves or by their nearest 
of kin together with a remittance of ** (fi stamp fee included)

(23) Marrite certificates will be Issued upon the personal 
applloation^and signature of the investigation bond Bf?the 
directe superiors of the applicants together with the bride 
and bridegroom. The couple must each bring two-4^* 
photographs and pay an attestation fee of ?10, The issue of 
such certificates also depends upon the approval of this 
Bureau, if the applicants have no direct superiors, they may 
bring letters of security from local lawyers.

(24) Those who wish to remarry after divorce or after the 
death of one of the couple must bring their documents of 
divorce or the death certificate before their application 
can be granted for the issue of marriage certificates. In 
case the applicants are unable to produce such documents 
or attestation certificates, they should bring two witnesses 
who are already registered with this Bureau.

(25) Those who wish to enter as residents must call at this 
Bureau together with two others who are already registered 
to sign an application form and guarantee bond expressing 
their earning ability and bring two- 41" photographs and 
$8 ($2 stamp fee Included) before permission is granted 
for the Issue of admission certificates.

(28) Those who wish to apply for translation of attestation 
certificates must call at this Bureau to sign an application 
and a copy of the article to be translated which will be 
filed for reference purposes, A fee of $1 for every page 
containing 26 lines or the lees of the certificates will 
be charged for the translation and a fee of 80 cents will be 
charged from the 11th page together with fl stamp tax. 
Charges for duplicates will be half of the original price,

(27) Those who desire to have their attestations visaed should 
produce them at the Bureau of Foreign Affairs and tender a 
duplicate form of the attestations to this Bureau for reference 
purposes, A stamp tax of fl Is to be charged for each 
attestation certificate visaed. In addition, a charge of 
of the value of the attestation certificate will be made. 
The fee for attestation certificates belonging to Individuals 
Is fl and |e for each* attestation certificate belonging 
to a delegation.

(28) Prior to the temporary measures being put Into force,the 
fees for attestation certificates to be visaed should be 
fixed at the request of the officer in the passport Depart
ment,

(22) People of Non-Treaty Ppwirs who are registered with this 
Bureau may get their attestation certificates visaed free of 
charge. 1** W , .4.:. r>
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(30) Passports and permits issued by this Bureau are good for 
one person only (wife and children under the age of 15 years 
are exempted).

(31) No duplicates will be issued in the case of missing pass
ports, registration papers or attestation certificates.

(32) Persons applying for passports, registration papers or 
attestation certificates should first pay the necessary fee 
and a receipt will be issued by thlpV Bureau to the applicants. 
By producing the {receipts, passports etc may be obtained on 
the following day.

(”) Receipts issued by this Bureau authorizing the bearers to 
obtain passports etc are reflrfered null and void if they are 
produced after the expiration of the date of such receipts.

(•M) Passports, registration papers, attestation certificates, 
etc. issued by this Bureau cannot be altered or cancelled.

(’5) Public bodies applying for passports to be visaed must send 
a letter in the name of the public body concerned addressed 
to this Bureau (the public body/referred to must have at least 
more than twenty persons).

(3fl) In case the applicant for a passport to be visaed be a 
public body, a reduction of the fee may be allowed as follows*- 

10% to public bodies having from 20 to 40 members.
20% - - — — — 40 - «0
30% - - — — — 60 - 80
40% - - — — — 80 - 100
50% - - — — mewe than 100 members,

(37) Charges for passports, registration papers, attestation 
certificates, etc. are stipulated on the respective documents 
and no receipt is issued.

Passports, registration papers and attestation certificates 
may be exempted from payment of charges in the following cases*- 

a) on the recommendation^ given by official organs.
b) Officers attached to^yamen of the Chinese ministers 

to foreign countries.
o) Foreign diplomatic officers and their subordinates in 

China,
d) Those who are poor and receive their travelling 

expenses from benevolent institutions.
e) Those who have been given a special permit by the 

Senior Authorities (passports for Chinese going abirad are not 
included),

(39) Stamps indicating free of charge or half charge are affixed 
to passports, xsggi registration papers, attestation certifiantes, 
etc.

Chapter fl, Appendix

(40) The office hours of the Passport office of this Bureau are 
as followst-

From February to May and September to October, 9 to 
loon and 2 to S p.m.

From June to August and November to January, 9 a.m. to 
loon and 2 to 4 p.m.

Bo office on Saturday afternoons.



(41) Th^BS regulations are subject to amendment» bv the Senior 
Officials.

(4P) These temporary tsegulations come into force from the date 
of their promulgation.



Translation of the Temporary Regulations issued 
on January 1» 1929, by the Bureau of foreign Affairs of 
Kiangsu (Shanghai) governing the visa of huchaos (passports), 
registration and attestation of certificates:

Chaster 1. Huohao (Passports).

(1) Any Chinese desiring to go abroad for study, 
travel or business should apply for a huohao. He must 
call personally at this Bureau to fill up security and 
investigation forms and produce three photos (size 4} inches) 
and pay a sum of |8, including $2 Duty Stamps. The life of 
a huohao for persons going abroad for travel or business 
is one year but those who go abroad for study may remain 
abroad at their own wishes,

Apart from complying with the above rule, those 
who go to the U.S.A, should fill up form Ho. 6 and 
produce three more photos and pay $2 more as Duty Stamps.

(2) Except in special cases wherein this Bureau 
decides that the filling up of the security form is not 
necessary, Chinese intending to go abroad should comply 
with the following rules when applying for security forms 
to be signed and chopped by the guarantor:

(A) Those who intend to go abroad for study 
should ask either the Principals of their 
university or the World's Chinese Students 
federation to act as guarantors.

(B) Those who intend to go abroad for travel 
should ask the Tsun Koh Li Yin Zay ( )

or their fellow-provincials associations to introduce 
some one to act as guarantor.

(C) Those who intend to go abroad on business 
should ask the General Chamber of Commerce or the chairmen 
of their respective guilds to introduce some person to act 
as guarantor.

(3) Son-Treaty Power nationals» including Soviet 
Russians and White Russians who are not in possession of 
huchaos issued by their respective nations and who desire 
to apply to this Bureau for huchaos to go abroad, should produce 
the registration certificates issued to them by this Bureau 
and fill up the Investigation form, produce two photos 
(size 4| inches) and pay a fee of $8, including «2 Duty 
Stamps• The life of the huohao is limited to one year.

(4) Hon-Treaty Power nationals, regardless of 
the faot whether or not they are in possession of national 
passports#/ «turn applying for huohao for travel, should 
call at this Bureau to produce the registration certificates 
issued by this Bureau, fill up the investigation form, 
produce two photos and pay a fee of including H Duty 
Stamps. If the applicant desires to travel to more than 
one province, he should produce one photo for each province. 
The life of the huohao io limited to throe months.

(S) foreign merchants in this locality desiring 
to send men to various planes in this country to bay products 
or collect accounts, should ask their respective Consul* 
to write to this Bureau for the issue of Intel ial
intehaaf.- _ _______
4t inches)"and a’foe of tt^ ineludia 
The life of thio kind of hachas Is 1

Duty 
tod to
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2. Vj.sftj.

(6) The fee for vies le *3, including $1 Duty 
Stamps. The USUtXtt term is three months, but the term 
for those who goes to a place and returns is limited to 
one year and the fee is $5.

£^4
(7) Chinese/non-Treaty Power nationals may, prior 

to the expiration of the term stipulated in the huohaos 
for going abroad, ask the foreign Consulates in this 
locality to extend the term by visa. Those who call 
at this Bureau for Visa must pay the fee in accordance 
with Article 1*

(8) nationals of Treaty Powers who are in 
possession of passports issued by their respective 
nations when applying for visa on their passports for 
proceeding to the interior on travel or for preaching 
purposes or to pass through various ports in China for 
abroad, should call at this Bureau personally to fill up 
the investigation form and produce three photos.

(9) nationals of Treaty Powers who are in possession 
of passports issued to thete by their respective Consuls in 
this locality for travel in the interior, should send them 
to this Bureau, through their Consulates, for a stamp to be 
chopped by this Bureau/ They should produce three photos 
(sise 41)inches) and a stamp fee of *3.

(10) Upon their arrival in Shanghai, non-Treaty 
Power nationale who are in possession of travelling huohaos 
issued by the Chinese authorities at outports, should prior 
to the expiration of the term limit* call personally at this 
Bureau to fill up the investigation fora, produce one photo 
(sise 4| inches) and H as examination fee. Unless their 
huohaos have been examined by this Bureau, they are not 
permitted to apply to this Bureau for visa of their huohaos.

(11) Upon their arrival in Shanghai, nationals of 
I non-Treaty Powers who are in possession of travelling huohaos

issued by the Chinese authorities at outports and who are 
desirous of proceeding to other places should prior to the 
esplration of the term limit, comply with Article 8 of these 
regulations to call at this Bureau for visa.

...

(12) Batlonals of non-Treaty Powers or foreigners 
who have no Consular protection living in Shanghai or who 
have stayed in Shanghai less than ten days, should report 

Ï personally at this Bureau. Those who intend to stay here
more than ten days should come to this Bureau for registration. 
Those who fail to register after having stayed over ten days 

| will have to pay a double foe* Those who fail to register
after having stayed here for over one year, an additional 
fee cf *12 per year will bo collected»



(1*) Applicants rrust call at th* Bureau in parson and elgn 
Investigation Bonds. Tb*U must b»-lng with them two-sV 
photographs and a registration fee of ** (*1 stamp fee 
Included) for a p^lod of on* year. Tra-ellers who 
report themselves are exempted.

(14) Thoae who are in possession ol huchaos or registration 
certificates or other Attestations certificates ar* exempted 
irom securing letters of recommendation or security when 
they come to this tiureau icr registration otherwise they 
will be subject to the following régulât ions*_

a) Whit* Russians muet secure letters of recommendation 
and security from the Ruesian Imglgrants Committee and 
Relief Association or the Union of Russian Association or 
upon appearance at this bureau and th* guarantee of over 
two other Whit* Russians who are alreadv registered with 
this Bureau.

b) Sovejlt Russians must secure the recommendation a-'d 
security of respectable firms or upon appearance at this 
Bureau and th* guarant** of over two Sov^i t Russians who are 
already registered with this Bureau.

c) Non-Treatv nationals must secure tM recommendation 
and security of representatives of certain qualified public 
bodies In Shanghai, which must be able to represent their 
country and which must have been recognized by this Bureau 
or upon appearance at this Bureau and th* guarantee of 
over two of his nationals who ar* alreadv registered with 
thl* Bureau,

(15) Soviet Russian* who aiply for registration at this Bureau 
must produce‘passeport Issued by their own country,which will 
be deposited at this Bureau until such time as th* applicants 
leave China.

(15) persons who have been regl stered with this Bureau, applying 
for travelling passports or for visas on th* original huohao* 
have to/return their registration certificates to this 
Bureau before proceeding to any foreign country. These 
certificates will be retained by this Bureau and returned 
to their owners upon their return to Shanghai in exchange. 
During the period when the registration certificates are kept 
in the custody of this Bureau, the owners cannot enjoy the 
privileges granted by the certificates.

(17) Those who have already been registered and who desire 
to change their names on apopur)t of marriage muet call at 
this Bureau with their wfctdrtbMKud. certificate and apply 
for permission to make such alterations,

(1M Those who have already been registered and who have a 
birth or death In their family or who wish to change their 
addressee must call at this Bureau and report same for 
registration*

Chapter ♦, Attestation

(10) Chinese cltisens who call at this Bureau to apply for 
Attestation certificates to be shown to foreigners must secure 
letters of recommendation and security from the local Chambers 
of Commerce, public bodies or Fellow Provincial Associations, 
These letters must specify the matter to be certified. Upon 
approval by this Bureau, attestation certificates will be issued



(20) Nationals of Treaty Powers who call at this Bureau for 
Attestation Certificates must secure letters of recommendation 
from local Cotfnsuls who should specify the matter to be 
attested. Upon approval by this Bureau, attestation 
certificates will be issued.

(21) Non-Treaty nationals who call at this Bureau for attestation 
certificates must bring their registration certificates of 
the current year and fill an application form. Upon approval 
by thia Bureau, attestation certificates will be issued.

(22) Those who desire certificates of birth, existence, death 
etc. must write applications themselves or by their nearest 
of kin together with a remittance of ($i stamp fee included)

(23) Marriage certificates will be issued upon the personal 
appllcation^and signature of the investigation bond Bf.the 
directe superiors of the applicants together with the bride 
and bridegroom. The couple must each bring two-4^* 
photographs and pay an attestation fee of ?10. The issue of 
such certificates also depends upon the approval of this 
Bureau» If the applicants have no direct superiors, they may 
bring letters of security from local lawyers.

(24) Those who wish to remarry after divorce or after the 
death of one of the couple must bring their documents of 
divorce or the death certificate before their application 
can be granted for the issue of marriage certificates. In 
case the applicants are unable to produce such documents 
or attestation certificates, they should bring two witnesses 
who are already registered with this Bureau.

(2S) Those who wish to enter as residents must call at this 
Bureau together with two others who are already registered 
to sign an application form and guarantee bond expressing 
their earning ability and bring two- 41” photographs and 
$8 ($2 stamp fee included) before permission is granted 
for the issue of admission certificates.

(2d) Those who wish to apply for translation of attestation 
certificates must call at this Bureau to sign an application 
and a copy of the article to be translated which will be 
filed for reference purposes. A fee of tl for every page 
containing 25 lines or Ake less of the certificates will 
be charged for the translation and a fee of 80 cents will be 
charged from the 11th page together with fl stamp tax. 
Charges for duplicates will be half of the original price.

(27) Those who desire to have their attestations visaed should 
produce them at the Bureau of Foreign Affairs and tender a 
duplicate form of the attestations to this Bureau for reference 
purposes. A stamp tax of tl Is to be charged for each 
attestation certificate visaed. In addition, a charge of 
of the value of the attestation certificate will be made. 
The fee for attestation certificates belonging to individuals 
is ti and t0 for each» attestation certificate belonging 
to a delegation.

(08) Prior to the temporary measures being put into force,the 
fees for attestation certificates to be visaed should bo 
fixed at that request of the officer in the passport Depart
ment. S’|'

.ÏTt

(09) People of Hon—Treaty powers who are registered with this 
Bureau may, get their attestation certificat es visaed free of charge. J Ï —

-fa

Si
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(30) Passports and permits issued by this Bureau are good for 
one person only (wife and children under the age of 15 years 
are exempted).

(31) No duplicates will be issued in the case of missing pass- 
prff’ts, registration papers or attestation certificates.

(32) Persons applying for passports, registration papers or 
attestation certificates should first pay the necessary fee 
and a receipt will be issued by thlsV Bureau to the applicants. 
By producing the receipts, passports etc may be obtained on 
t>e following day, 

(”) Receipts issued by this Bureau authorizing the bearers to 
obtain passports etc are reflrfered null and void if they are 
produced after the expiration of the date of such'receipts.

(xa) Passports, registration papers, attestation certificates, 
etc. Issued by this Bureau cannot be altered or cancelled,

(’5) Public bodies applying for passports to be visaed must send 
a letter in the name of the public body concerned addressed 
to this Bureau (the public body/referred to must have at least 
more than twenty persons).

(3*) In case the applicant for a passport to be visaed be a 
public body, a reduction of the fee may be allowed as follows*- 

10% to public bodies having from 20 to 40 members. 
20% - - — — — 40 - «0
30% - - — — — 60 - 80
40% - - — — — 80 - 100
50% - - — — me»e than j00 members,

(3T) Charges for passports, registration papers, attestation 
certificates, etc. are stipulated on the respective documents 
and no receipt is issued,

(■»«) Passports, registration papers and attestation certificates 
may be exempted from payment of charges in the following cases*- 

a) on the recommendation, given by official organs, 
b) Officers attached toTVamen of the Chinese ministers 

to foreign countries, 
c) Foreign diplomatic officers and their subordinates in 

China.
d) Those who are poor and receive their travelling 

expenses from benevolent institutions.
e) Those who have been given a special permit by the 

Senior Authorities (passports for Chinese going abtrpad are not 
included).

(39) Stamps indicating free of charge or half charge are affixed 
to passports, xsggi registration papers, attestation certiflestes, 
etc.

Chapter 6, Appendix

(40) The office hours of the Passport office of this Bureau are 
as follows:-

From February to May and September to October, 9 a,a. to
Moon and 2 to 5 p.m.

From June to August and Hovember to January, $> a.m, to
Moon and 2 to 4 p.m.

Mo office on Saturday afternoons, •



(41) These regulations are subject to amendments bv the Senior 
Officials.

(4P) These temporary fcegulatlons oome into force from the date 
of their promulgation.









Made by •.... m^luo.vsky....................... Forwarded by

— 7ith. .reference to the...ac t ached application luxuries.

...show that applicant, .... Orloff, '.Thite Russian, residiiiu. at___ ... . ..

I3ii..Pur.K Terrace, Scott Road,arrived in. shanghai from _________ . —

_j£Lud.i.YO3tocj£ im_IS^3-.u£ier_>Jie_*-'îttii.te Russian. x^rmy haxh-been.............  —-

_u.el'uates oy. the. lolshcyiKs. After .his arrival he .obtained—.. ... _... 

casual_euployiuent as a.pianist in different Russian Restaurants.__

In 1925 he opened an advertising Company which, however, was___

__np_t very successful and in, 1926 during the General strike.Jhe______ ■

joined the Asiatic Petroleum. Coy.,., ..where he was _amployad.umtil_____

...the_end._ of. the strike in. June. 1927. .. He then became manager of. the_. 

.Hus si an Vodka Factory ercuryl*..u.t__2.69 Azeuuft—J offre, until-------------

Hovember 1927, when he opened hi.iLown mineral.. . Vu t er Coy. ,... .‘♦glite11, . 

which closed in November X92jL.fl%iUâ_ to Jpus.irj.es3. ...dy.preuyiQ.n-t..-. He.____

.Is nQSLa.. Lieutenant ±ii..the...liusaiaia-jlomp'uiiy .of -.the ----------- .. .

..Orloff is general 11. i.eùurded .as .hayiny^a. shady_______

refutation. . ______ _______ ___

____________________________________________________________________________ ,

 . .._--------------------- P.*.. G. B.





CONFIDENTIAL
File No......... ' YFile N

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE: ,
S.l, Special Branch safâfjç.

Date. .1.»........ ig •

A... .Lx. J&fifcai*.. a-BB-U cant . to .Join.. 8 .M. p.,. .(.Spe ci ala.)................................

^■S«.....Tcheremshansky Forwarded hy^...\ ..  ’fejA/..

Alexander Leonidovich_Pe^ftg, alias Alexander

Grigorievich Fecker, alias A.L. Becker, Russian of Jewish

origin, was born on ?rarch 28, 1904 in Crimea. His late _

father was a minor military functionerywho after his

_ retirement owned a house in Harbin. Fecker received his

___education in Harbin Normal Schools. In 1922 he arrived in 

Shanghai and, it is said obtained employment as a sailor on 

__board a German ship.He worked in this capacity on various

ships until 1925 when he returned to Harbin. In Harbin he 

__ is reported to have been employed as a book-keeper and j^lerk 

__ with Leibovich Co*, and later with Far Eastern Lumber Co.__

In 1928 Pecker re-appeared in Shanghai and soon afterwards  

___ joined as a luggage porter the Shanghai Express Delivery __

Service, 24 Chaoufoong Hoad owned by L. Imas a Russian jew. 

__ He left this e mployment owing to some disaccord with the 
^yferoprietor who was not satisfied with Pecker’s work. Later 

^ffior a period Pecker worked in a similar capacity with the______

American Transfer Company, No.347 Broadway owned by jack ____

Polonetsky, Russian Jew. During this period Pecker was 

known under the name of Becker and used to reside at 23 

Kiingping Road with Carl Gunther, German, known criminal» 

who was sentenced to ten months* imprisonment in April, 1928 

in connection with an illegal arms deal, pecker is reported 

to have assisted this individual in small deals in arms________

(Vide File D.19 dated 31. 139).

Subsequently, Pecker was employed by the Chin*

Travel Service, 420 Szechuen Road as a porter, in 1934 

the local office of the Chinese Maritime Customs withdrew 

Pecker’s pass to the jetty as a result of a oomplaint of *



Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No...........

REPORT
................Station,

- 2 -
Date__-......-................

l^Fade bv r' j j l'...........................................................Forwarded by.... ...........................................................................

passenger that Pecker had overcharged him for transportation_

of his luggage. In May 1934, Pecker was transferred to the___ _

_ Tsingtao branch of the China Travel Service, but after a few 

months was discharged for unsatisfactory work. __

____________ It is reported that when in Tsingtao he was suspected

..___ of the theft of a diamond ring from a Russian woman in

Kwachadze1s boarding house. In this connection he was_________

several times interrogated by the Tsingtao Police. Sometime 

later Pecker was arrested and detained for 29 days on   

___ suspicion of writing a threatening letter.

During the later part of 1934 Pecker returned to 

Shanghai from Tsingtao and worked temporarily at the park 

_ Hotel building. Later for a period he was employed with 

__the International investigation Agency, 110 Szechuen Road. 

____In 1936 he was for a few months employed with Dody Trading ___  

Company, 117 Avenue Rdward VII, as a salesman on a commission 

basis. He also worked for a short time as an advertisement 

canvasser for the “Russian Daily News,* 620 Avenue Foch, 

owned by V.A. Chilikin. _________________________ _
Pecker was married to one Miss N.D. Kirilka^ They had 

two children. In February, 1936 he separated from his wife, 

who at present it is reported, cohabits with an Englishman, 

employed with Hall & Holtz Co. On April 11, 1937, Pecker 

had some arguments with the latter individual, which resulted 

in a fight between them at House 13, Passage 606, Avenue J’offre.

According to the S.M.P. Boarding House 3eotion records 

pecker resided at No»71 Tayside Road from November 1, 1934 to 

January 17, 1935 when he absconded failing to pay $15 for his 

room. Hjs last known residence was House 13 (24), Passage 606



File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station, 
REPORT2 Date..............................19

Subject..

Made by........... ..................................... -....... Forwarded by.

kyenxLe Joffre where he was known under the name of A. L.Becker 

and shared a room with one Henrich Julianovich Nemira, alias 

Hemiroff, Poliçh, a known pickpocket w.ith four convictions.__ _

Since April 15, 1937 Pecker has been detained as a 

patient at the Russian Orthodox Confraternity's Hospital, 

260 Rue Mgresca being brought by the French Police as a 

heroin addict.__ _ __ ______

It must be pointed out that upon being approached

___ confidentially, Mr. S. Wolk, Russian Jew, dentist by 

occupation, Sp, Const. 124, who proposed Pecker, stated that 

he does not know Pecker who only occasionally visited him

as a shroff.



(C.I.D.) Office Notes

SHANGHAI IHlHICIPALPOLICn 
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. I. O. ............
........

January 31, 1929.

■ Despite careful enquiries no trace of any person /

; u«u.ied Benker can be found. There io, however, an

; Alexander Becker, who may oe the person referred to.

he is described as a Russian Jew of about 30 years of 

a^je, who arrived in gnunghai some 6 years ago. Previous 

to coding to dhangnai me resided in Germany and Holland 

for a number of years and is able to speax. Berman 

fluently.

Becxer was formerly employed oy Imas of Ho. 24

Chaofoone, Road as a ba^gu^e porter arid is now working

in a similar capacity for Jacx polenetsky of the Union 

Transfer Coy., No. 347 Broadway. He used to reside 

wiùh Carl Gunther (who was sentencea to ten months*

imprison—ent in npril 1923 in connection with an arias 

aeul) at No. 23 Kungping Terrace and is reported to 

nave assisted him in small deals in arms, but it is 

not believed he would engage in a .deal where hundreds

of pistols or rifles are concerned. Becker is the

type of person however, who would be apt to boast of

having carried through such transactions.

Should any further infonaation be learned

this person a report will be submitted.
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.MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
U C. I. D.

"Shanghai municipal polio?
C. I. D. REGISTRY 
No. I. o. D,.^r9.:.........

INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
Political

T. T. Soong, Minister of Finance,and Chu King ITyi, a 

member of the C.E.C. of Kuomintang Party, arrived at Shanghai 

ITorth from banking at 8.10 a.m., January 31.



MUNICIPAL POLICE.
11 C. I. D.

Shanghai, ..?”auuax7 .... 192.3.

INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
! Anti-Japanese Movement

Picketing groups belonging to Anti-Japanese Boycott Asso

ciation continued the search for Japanese „:oods in Chinese con

trolled territory on January 30 end made the following seizures:-} 

4.10 p.m. Meng Peng Road 12 lengths of piece goods } 
8 lengths of imitation ■

Venetian.

4.40 p.m. Jukong Road a bale of wall paper
1 packet of salted fish 
1 packet of biche de mer.

The above-mentioned seizures are detained in the Anti-Japanese 

Boycott .Inspectors* Office at No. 15 Tien Chi Li', Puoshan Road 

Chape i. <I

Chung Fong Lai , manager and shareholder of the Yue-h Lai 

Dry Soods Store at No. L151-4 Cantor. Road, who was arrested on 

January 13, on a charge of being a traitorous merchant was re

leased o the morning of January 30, 1929, upon the payment of 

a fine of $10,000.



Shanghai, January 31» 192 9.

MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
< C. I. D.

INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
Labour

The strike situation in the Sun Sun Co., Ho.145 Hanking 

Road, remains unchanged. Some 20 members of the Strike Committee 

held a meeting between 5 and 6.30 p.m. January 30, 1929, in the 

offices of their Union at No.7 Kung Yih Li, &ff North Thibet 

Road, O.O.L., when the following resolutions were discussed and 

passed:- 

1. That preparations be .iade to celebrate on February 1 the 

enforcement of the Customs autonomy.

2. That further representations be made to the Management of the 

Company for the issue of wages due.

3. That a general meeting of strikers be held on February 1, 1929 

at a place to be fixed later.

548 female workers of i,.‘J.K.wo.7 17111, 14 West Soochow.

Road, are on strike to-day as a result of the management cutting 

tie wages of workers who operate one -.achine only with a view 

to bettering the wages of the more efficient h nds who operate

several machines, un the decision offthe Han; gement being an

nounced at 7.30 a.m. January 20, operatives in the leaving 

Department promptly struck work and submitted the following

demands

1. That the wages be paid according to the current rate during 
the ye<?r 1027.

2. That all employees only work 2 machines.
3. That the Company pay an extra $3.00 for the second half of 

January .

The management in reply made the following counter-proposalst-

1. That the Company pay according to the current rate during 
the first half of January 1929.

2. That the Company will allow the employees to leave work at 5 
p.m.

the
3. That/company will not request the workers to work 5 machine».

Before leaving the premises, the strikers smashed several of the



MUNICIPAL POLICE.
1 C. I. D.

Shanghai, A 31,9

INTELLIGENCE REPORT, 
labour (2)

windows. They returnee at 12.15 p.m. and after the management 

promised to pay the usual wages they resumed.

At o p.m. the nightshift workers submitted the same tliree 

demands as made by the day shift workers, and in the mill

compound indulged in window smashing. Police attended the 

mob was quietened and left the premises at 7.45 p.m.

This morning so ie 300 of the strikers are congregated 

on ITorth Chekiang Road ne.-.r the entrance to the Provisional 

Court to lodge a protest with the President of the Court 

against the decision of the Management. So fur the crowd 

has been orderly and extra police have been detailed to 
prevent rowdyism. XX***» 

trx~- . dj. rx**v*^-*^*^*tf ,

The employees of the S.N.R. and the S.H.N.R* have 

submitted to their managements a/ request for an increase of 

wages as . pdert-

Present wages

Under $20 per month

From $21 to $50 per month
» $51 to $100 * *
• $101 to $150 per month
• $150 tipwards

Increase asked for

45%

35%
30%
25%
20%

The administration is making provision to grant a general 

increase equivalent to 8% of present wages of all employees.

Employees of the local Cantonese Restaurants recently

submitted to their employers the following demands»-

1. That their wages be increased
2. That out of every $100 received from *tips", $8 be set 

apart and sent to the employees' Union.
3. That Sundays be observed as holidays and that employees w 

working on Sundays be given double wages.
4. That usual wages plus medical expenses be given to employees 

on sick leave*
5. That various festival days be observed as holidays.

At the request of the employees, the Social Bureau of the

Shanghai Municipality is now mediating in the dispute. The



I

Shanghai, January 31,....192 9.

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
C. I. D.

INTELLIGENCE REPORT
Labour (3)

The employers’ Association is at No.516 Hung Shun Li (Mi- f)

Nanking Road, near Honan Road, and the employees’ is at Ho

46 Yi Noh Li (#1? '^), Paoshan Road, Chapei
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE

Foot00 Road Station. January 30th. 192 2. 

Time and date reported 8* 50am.30/l/2ftme and date I.O. informed 2.30 p.m. 30.1.29 

By whom reported

Trade or profession of strikers WMkTer.©*

Number of strikers 548 Male Nil ......Female 548 Apprentices.?Lll..^

Employer’s name, address and business N.W*KtN0.7 Mill 14 West Soochow Road»

Union to which strikers belong Nil

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers See attached.

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence 7.30 a.m. 30.1.29.

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commence

ment of strike Nil»

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers
See attached.

Names and addresses of strike leaders Nil.

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration Nil

Meeting places of strikers Nil
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike Nil........ .............

Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike .. Nil

Name and address of printer of such circulars .........Nil..
Precautions taken by Police .. Patr olling in the;....li.eini.ty_.of ....tha_«lll.....tû.
- prtTsnt .. ....—.................. ................... .. ......................

BRN1OB DBT. i/o. IKBPBCTOB l/C. D. 0. I. I. 0.

4 f'xUy
NOTE. "Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.



Off EXTRACTS FROM FRENCH POLICE INTjer.LIGENgg REPORTS

January 31, 1929»

The trouble at Lungkow, Shantung Province, is spreading 
more and more» Liu Kai Tai, leader of the revolting troops 
(bandits) is preparing to attack the neighbouring magistracies.

The military police of the 9th Company of the 3rd 
Battalion of the 1st Regiment at Hangchow left for Nanking at 
10 a.m. yesterday» The military police of the 8th Company of 
the 3rd Battalion at Nanking will replace them at Hangchow.



f
Form No. 20E (Amended Jan. 1928).
G.S0ÆÏ-28

S.M.F., C.I.D. CRIME REPORT. Poptoo. Roac* Police Station.

Further report on strike at IT../.K.No. 7 Mill. RecmLNo.

CONTINUATION j From further enquiries made re the strike at the
SHEET I N.'.‘/.K.No7 mill,it was ascertained that the day shift

1 went on strike again at 6 a.ia. 31.1.29.
.it about 6.23 u.m. the employees started to take 

j a thi’eatening attitude and at about 7 a. ,i. were escorte^ 
: from the mill compound by the police at the request of 
: the mill manager,Mr. Nakzawa,as he feared that serious 
: dauiage light be done.

Information was received by the detectives that 
the mill workers were going to the Provisional Court to 

(lodge theii’ complaint there.At P.40 a.m. a telephone 
Message was received from the Provisional Court^thut about 

400 workers were outside.
The mill management are locking out all the workers 

at No. 7 mill tonight and a poster to that effect has 
been posted at the gate of the mill.

jest ’-ongkew and the Provisional Court were 
informed re the hoove.

Your obedient servant,

P.C.P.S. 195.
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Form No.-X fT M rSHANHAI MVNI6IML POUCE?

G. 20000-1-38 \ _____ CID REGISTRYSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. L r? TV 
No. 1. O.'D.&Jx.........

Made by.... Forwarded by

. j-*-—"

________1-æs. R.„u_^oarâix^-Clause at-

□ I husaell_ Road, is i^jjorqed _xo_ _oe. a-.PPisii^i^^^RajâiijiJôra

: er ..ouse is as a reuaes-vous for Joviot-x^oxius.-- -------

urriyii.^ .!-*• Chan^hai. from Vladivostocx. uj aoûts plyiue

two iXQi’ts.. . . ............. _.

Ü).

Li eut. (
Capt. J
Li eut. E

d/January 31, 1929.Ref. ITo. __________ (, ______. . _____
Copies forwarded, for inforsaation tds-

1 3qh3U1__ ____  ____________________________ ______
Ol. G.H7R.'~Halland,Ô'.j7Ë7; il. China Command? 
'. -Shall.ey». Rorth China Command 
]. J. Carloon, U.2. Larine Corps.
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do. S-a?.
CONSUL AftT-GENKRAAL DIR NEDERLANDEN 

VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA,

No*443*
SHANGHAI. 9-2-1929.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge

the receipt .of your letter of 7th

February 1929, No,I,0«D.28 concerning

Mr. Peter Klemen, and to thank you for

the information contained therein.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Consul General,

The Director of Criminal

Investigation,

S.M.P.,
SHANGHAI.



"SHAN6HAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^) 

c. I. D. REGISTRYi. o. ....

February 7» ®

Sir»

'?ith reference to your letter No» 356 of

February 2» 1929 re Mr. Peter Kl emen, I have the 

honour to inform you that there is nothing in 

police records concerning him either mo rally or 

politically

I have the honour to be»

Sir*

Your Obedient Servant

A/ Director of Criminal Investigation

F H. Groenman BS-i«»

Consul-General for the Netherlands

».

/

t
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< •
CONSULAAT-GENERAL DER NEDERLANDEN 

VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

q

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. I. Q. D..KÏ...........

Date.......... ).. ■

shanghai. 2nd February 1929.

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that a Lithuanian 

subject, Peter Klemen, in the employ of the Belting & 

Leather Products Association,Inc. at 75 Chemulpo Road 

has applied for a visa to Netherlands India.

I would be much obliged for any information as to 

politics or morals, which you may have with regard to 

this person.
I have the* honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Consul-General.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

So2,
REPORT

Made by........?.-.S»..5tkin.

Subject (in full).....¥.oyefien.ts. of Mathias Zerggi an^i ffnnia Kamiinh

dM/kS...Forwarded by

-------   —.----------.Ac £QrçLiûg.._ to a . ver if ierL information Hath lag.__________  
Zergel, nick-name "Motka Barin**» Russian Jew» age 72»

____ expert in ringing the ..changes.,..who._was released from

___ the PrenchJiao 1 __o n _1.5 aZaS4a_is no vz._reoiding_ia_a_CJainaae ______ . 

_ house at A-805 Broadway East. Zergel separated with. __________ 

___ his wife and is now co-habiting with Pania Karolich,

Russian gipsy, age about 50» known shoplifter and._formerly_______

a brothel-keeper at A-907 Broadway East. The latter____________

removed to the present address on 3.6.34 from 49 Range___________

*



!------- ------ - ------ 'I

SHANGHAI .MUNICIPAL POLICE. '
___ HQrs, C. I. 'Station,

REPORT
Date Jan * s

^ , . , ,. zn 7.1 .Harlarnoff Andreeff.Subject (in full)

Madeby....?-../Koarjansky’..........Forwarded by...___ _...............................

7.1 .Harlarnoff Andreeff .Russian, shoplifter,Serial No 29_ of known__

and/or suspected criminals residing in Shanghai, 

arrived from Peking on the I6-I2-3I and at



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
H.

REPORT
Q

margbai poiiceS
C. & S. C. REGISTRY 

No. S. B.
. Crime Branch..Station,L .... 1

Subject (in full)......... V»Harlamoff...Andreeff

Made by................ I)..»..S.... Mas si.ukof f Forwarded by....... ..................C » P, I.. Hunt er



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

1------ -—(
rs:WAII®8IWAL«El

- & s. □. REGISTRY I

....... ’ 
e....

Date Nov. 14 th, 79 31(7
„ , z. , ,n V.Harlamoff^Andreeff. Subject (tn full)

Made by.... j ansky ’.......................... Forwarded by.........Ç.«N • I. Hunte r........................................

V.Harlamoff-Andreeff, Russian, well known shoplifter,Serial No 29 
of known and/or suspected criminals residing

in Shanghai, removed his residencefrom the 

premises No 154 E.Seward Rd on the I-II-3I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CENTRAL I.B. JUBMUt

REPORT
Dale February 3,79 29

Subject (in full). Arthur R. Jcott.

Made by D.I. Robertson

Arthur R. Jcott, who ia a native of Sidney, 

Australia, entered the service of the Public Works Department 

on September 2, 1912 and his services were terminated on 

November 3, 1921. Early in 1922 he returned to Sidney with 

his daughter, his wife having died in Shanghai, and obtained 

employment in a printing establishment. It is also reported 
that while in Sidney he pruchased land and married the matron 

of u certain hospital. His matrimonial venture, however, 

was not a success and he is reported to have lost heavily in __ 

an action his wife brought against him. In consequence of 

this he returned to Shanghai in 1923 and for a time existed 

on casual employment. About February 1924 he obtained a 

situation as oWerseer of the reinforced concrete construction 

of the North China Daily News building then in the course of 

construction, which he held until early in 1925* For some 

time afterwards Scott was unemployed until the Autumn of the 
same year when, owing to his being in financial straits he 

was given the Job of Assistant MfUiager. ofthe Hanbury_________„___

Institute, 33 Broadway. Thia position he held until April 

or May 1927 when he resigned to take up his present employment ._ _
—as Custodian of the Asiatic Petroleum.Co,, Ltd buildings J______ _
- The Mind. His present salary is J200.00 per mensem and_________

quarters. ...........................   „__
Scott undoubtedly.entertains radical views and is___

. remarkably well infomed of the .Labour„Moye»ent in Australia, 

but itis not known nor is it suspected thathe. is__ ..
_for the. distribution of CLommunist fundsin Shanghai, „ 
_ connectien it. is. Aigslf ioant that with the advent of the 

..-.M&tionalistMilitary...fQro.M..Ae...3hAnghaL..in..MurjhJ927.^



Form No. 2
G. 20000-1-23 File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Date................   19 .
Subject (in full)... .........................................................

Made by ........... Forwarded by
___ __________ :_______ ;_____ - 2 -__ _ _  __________ _ 

his personal effects packed ready to leave the country and 

he been in any way connected with Communist activities, 

whj ch were then so prevalent, he would have shown greater 

interest in the situation at that time.

A/ D.C.I_.

D. I.

' . J'-' ■ •- /ii
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE'
C. I. D. REGISTRY 
No. 1.0. D............

Date.................... .3 ..^.53

■ February 3» 9
/

J /

Dear Shelley,

With reference to your letter of February 4, 1929 

re: Nr. à» F. Scott, I have to infora you that he z*esigned 

the position of Assistant Manager of The Hanbury Institute, 

33 Broadway, in April or May 1927 ana since that time has 

been employed as custodian of the Asiatic Petroleum Co.Ltd*s 

building, No.IThe Mund. He is not known to be a medium 

for the distribution of Communist funds nor is it known 

that he is in any way connected with Soviet agents.

Yours sincerely,

Capt. J. F. Uhelley, .
Berth China Command,7



File No.......................

(C.I.D.) Office Notes 
February 1 ??9

1KJ.1.

xis the attache 1 letter of Itbruary 4, 1??9 re:

x.r. ii.h.Scott does net call for a details reyort, such a?

I have corp!led for record yu.rycses , I surest a letter or 

the folloiviry lines le sert ir reyly to fient. Denton.

re: .ar* 2..à.Scott- 1 have to irforr yon that lie resigned the 

position cd’ ziosisbanl -cinac,er of J-he Banbury Institute, ya 

Broadway ir ,.yril or ...ay 1>27 and rinse that ti^o has been 

^i.-ployu I as custodian, of the ^static letrolour Co. Ltdrs 
/vt z

buildiry hj xhe bund. Be is net knowr to be a redirr. 
!

for the distribution of Comur.ist funds nor is It trevr

that lie is in any -vay corrected vith Soviet averts.

Yours sincerely,



<4-0. fyo. "]
------------------ - I

secret.

G.S.I. B/105.

Headquarters, 
North China Command, 
SHANGHAI .

4th February, 1929.

Dear Aiers,

The following information has been received 

from one of our Agentsî-

Mr.A.R.Scott, Assistant Manager of The Hanbury 

Institute and Sailors Home situated at 38,Broadway is a 

medium for the distribution of Communist funds and 

generally looks after Communist agents when first they 

arrive in Shanghai. .
f 0-VTTK.

Yours sincerely,

■J fi-*

R.C. Aiers, Esq., 
Assistant Commissioner of Police, 

C.I.D., S.M.P., SHANGHAI.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in full). Juicide of Russian ..Cadets.

•^HAlfGHAI IWlPAL POLICE" 

C. I. D. REGISTRY

Date...................................\
Dafëy 19 Ç>

Untie by D.3. Ovsiannikoff J'brirartlett by

With reference to the attached article from *The China

Press" dated January 31, 1929, inquiries go to show that
23Vasily Bespalkeff, lmwin»ii>i»ea»^'n"|w" '* years of age, Military Cadet 

of Habarovs> «MP* COTWi ^siding at 439 Avenue Joffre, who 

committed qbpicide o^fanuary ^9, 1929 by taking a large doze 

of veronal flto buried in th^r Lu Ka Wei Cemetry on January 
31, 1929 whijMl^ f^ier cadet named Vladimir

Kaigorodtzeff, whC^WW^at tempted suice by swallowing a 

quantity of the same poison, was detained in the Russian
Orthodox Fraternity Hospital and has since recovered and left 

the Hospital on February 2, 1929.

It appears that both men were unemployed, for some 

time and after a drinking bout lusting several days. decided to 
commit suicide. They obtained veronal from a Chemists* Shop 

in Avenue Joffre and onttee morning of January 29 drank it 

in a quantity of beer, after which one V. Kaigorodtzeff went to 

a lady friend living in Avenue Joffre, wnere he became sick 

-and was promptly removed to at., Marie’s Hospital, He was_____
refused admittance and was taken to the Russian Orthodox 

Hospital where he waa detained until he recovered. Bespalkoff
—remained at 439 Avenue Joffre where he succumbed to the 

poteen.



THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, FEBRUARY 3, 1929.

K----- :—--■■■ ------ ------ -I
Death has ended the sufferings 

cf a young Russian who, with an-* 
other youth, swallowed poison in 
a room on Avenue Joffre recently. 
The suicide pact resulted in the 
immediate death of one youth, the 
other being taken to a private 
hospital, where for several days 
he hovered between life and death.
He died on Friday after expres
sing a wish to live and atone for 
his rash acte Efforts are being 
made by the French police and 
members of the local Russian 
Community to find the relatives 
Of tta <



Î SUICIDE"* ? R
« Vasily Bespaltofl, youthtul Rus- 
. Me <■ by drink

ing poison Tuesday 2“
his room at «W Avenue Jotfre. H^s 
romnmate- Vladimir Kaigorodzeg. is

-■.W“ “identical itirirrr."^”
I
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See Special Box ho. 110 D. 38

F. 201 A « •
G. 2000-58B

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

Special. Branch..Registry ..OFFICE

FILE NO.....?...38.............

SUBJECT:

Broadcast of Transocean News Service and

commentary by K.A. Neubojyjg. aver Station 

X H H B

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Transferred to Special Box No. 110

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER
1
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U*‘ ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section

| REPORT

-j ç~ - ------ >
J 'iKÂ’IRMAÎ miSF^

j r.^.AB. REGISTRY
POLICE.! A’o. 5. B. i

ho„i„ -I,'.. • -- otiiortrf? Assistant of theSubject.. ......................................................
broadcasting Transocean ^ews

Made ^y?.^Si£?...*^cAdie .Forwarded by.

P.WID., reported tO-be.

It la reported that Denis aeuborg, a clerical

Assistant of the S.M.C. P.W.D., is engaged in broadcasting

Transocean aews reports over Station XHHB, Lane 504,

House no» 36, Avenue Foch.

Karl August iieuborg, German Eurasian and father of
• -T’ .

Denis aeuborg, regularly acted as commentator for *

Tranaocean news which is pro-German and anti-Allied 

in nature from the inception of the broadcast until

November 2nd when a younger but similar voice was heard.

Since that date both Karl aeuborg's 

which is reported to be that of his

and the new voice

son. have been heard

irregularly.Contmr. of police.

Whether the elder aeuborg, 

British firm, the Confederation

who is employed in a

Life Association, 51

n. r. (s/>. ^JCpnton Hoad, has had pressure brought to bear on him

to discontinue this propaganda work or whether he intends

to hand the work over to his son for other reasons, is



rsiAiuAt wiicifm fob
S. a REGISTRY

A*S.
JDm*.

May 31 40.

My dear Major Gwyn, 
I forward herewith a report on

Mr. K. A. Heubourg, a Geraan citizen.

Tow re sincerely*

Major P.J. Gwyn» 

British General Staff*

Shanghai.



TEL. T7|21

SGQxtET & IL.

I should, oe ver y grateful if you could 
have confidential enquiries maue is to the possible 
anti-British activities of Hr. K.A. NEUBERG. 
KdUBraG is one of the Agency Staff of the 
Gonf ehierated Life association, he is a German or 
P^rt-German Eurasian with u German passport, but 
speaks little or no German, so I am told.

I understand, he was one of 4 or 5 who 
used to broadcast the German Trans-Ocean news at 
the beginning of the war, but I am informed, how 
correctly I don’t know, that he no longer does this 
and that he gave it up lust October or so.

He has a brother here and it is possible 
that the .nti-British activities of one may be 
creuited (or debited) to the other.

Please forgive me for troubling you in 
t is matter.



Karl August Neubourg is a German Eurasian, born 

in Shanghai, August 14, 1892. He attended St. Francis 

Xavier’s School in Shanghai where he showed very little 

intelligence. From 1909«when he left School, to the end 

of the 1914 Great War there is very little known of 

his activities, but in 1919 he was appointed manager 

of the Klanber Trading Corporation, 10 Kiukiang Road. 

This business after a short time failed and Neubourg was un 

employed.

In 1921 he obtained the position of assistant 

manager of the China Garage Company under the directorship 

of hisbrother (now deceased). He occupied this position 

for two years and then entered the insurance business. 

From 1923 to 1929 he was employed by the Manufacturers’ 

Life Assurance Co. of Canada and left them to join the 

Sun Life of Canada where he stayed until 1934. From 

1934 to 1936 he was with the Associated Life Underwriters 

and on leaving them joined the Confederation Life 

Association, 51 Canton Road, where he is still employed. 

He appears to have been very successful in the Insurance 

field and is highly spoken of by his employers. He lives^ 

at present in Apartment 432 Hamilton House with his wife. 

His family consists of one daughter and three sons.

K.A. Neubourg was not a member of the local Nazi
I 

party and being a Eurasian was not well received in the 

local German community and as far as can be ascertained 

had no political leanings until recently when he was 

overheard to express mild pro-German beliefs. He was 

employed by Trans Ocean News Agency to broadcast German 

propaganda in English over Station X H H B in September, 

1939 but discontinued this form of employment in the 

beginning of November, 1939.



i

At this time a younger voice was heard over 

Station XHHB and it was strongly believed to be 
4

one of the sons of K.A. Neubourg named Danis who is 

employed as a clerk in the F../.D. of the S.k.C.

He lives at Flat 12, Peking Apartments, 157 Peking 
££/*«**

Road, and is a member of the Singals Company (Rwoaian) 
in the 5.V.C. Whether this person is at present 

employed as a commentator is not known but he is still 

believed to have connections with the radio station 

mentioned above. (Confirmed from two sources connected 

with radio broadcasting.)

There are four others, all of German nationality 

broadcasting from this station their names being as 

follows

Th*- SCJflEIDER

O. BOCHOW

H. AUST

A. von BELLINGSHAUSEN

I



Karl August Heubourg is a German Eurasian, born 

in Shanghai, August 14, 1898. He attended St. Francis 

Xavier’s School in Shanghai where he showed very little 

intelligence. From 1909 when he left School to the end 

of the 1914 Great War there is very little known of 

his activities, but in 1919 he was appointed manager 

of the Klanber Trading Corporation, 10 Kiukiang Hoad. 
This business after a short time failed and Faubourg was un
employed.

In 1921 he obtained the position of assistant 

manager of the China Garage Company under the directorship 
of hiebrother (now deceased). He occupied this position 

for two years and then entered the Insurance business. 
From 1923 to 1929 he was employed by the Manufacturers’ 
Life Assurance Co. of Canada and left them to Join the 

Sun Life of Canada where he stayed until 1934. From 

1934 to 1936 he was with the Associated Life Underwriters 

and on leaping them Joined the Confederation Life 
Association, 51 Canton Road, where he is still employed! 

Re appears to have been very successful in the Insurance 

field and is highly spoken of by his employers. He lives 

at present in Apartment 432 Hamilton House with his wife. 

His fmaily consists of one daughter and three sons.
K.A. Heubourg vu not a member of the local Iasi 

party and being a Eurasian was not well received in ths ; 
local German community and as far as can be ascertained 

had no political leanings until recently when he was 
overheard to oppress mild pro-German beliefs. He was 

employed by Trans Ocean Mew Agency to broadcast Gorman 

propaganda in Sngliah swr Station X H H B in September, ^ 

1*2 bat discontinued this font of employment in ths 

beginning of Bovsaber, 1929.

* -
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At this time a younger voice was heard over 
Station X H H B and it was stroi^ly believed to be 

one of the sons of K.A. Reubourg named Danis who is 

employed as a clerk in the P.w.D. of the S.M.C. 
He lives at flat 12, Peking Apartments, 157 Peking 

Road, and is a member of the Singals Company (Russian) 
in the S.V.C. Whether this person is at present 
employed as a commentator is not known but he is still 
believed to have connection with the radio station 
mentioned above. (Confirmed from two sources connected 

with radio broadcasting. )
There are four others, all of German nationality 

broadcasting from this station their names being as 

follows î- 

Th. SCgHEIDER 

O. 0OCHOW 

H. AUST 

A. von DEWINGSHAUffl»



Karl August Jfeubourg la a Gorman Eurasian, bora 

In Shanghai, August 14, 1898. Ha attended st. Francia 

Xavier's School in Shanghai where he showed very little 

intelligence. From 1909 when he loft School to the end 

of the 1914 Great War there ia very little known of 

his activities, but in 1919 he was appointed manager 

of the Klanber Trading Corporation, 10 Kiukiang Bead. 

This business after a short tins failed and Woubourg was un 
employed.

In 1921 he obtained the position of assistant 

manager of the China Garage Company under the directorship 

of hisbrother (now deceased). Be occupied thia position 

for two years and then entered the Insurance business. 
From 1923 to 1929 he was employed by the Manufacturers' 

Life Assurance Co. of Canada and left them to Join ths 

Sun Life of Canada where he stayed until 1934. From 

1934 to 1938 he was with the Associated Life Underwriters 

and on leading them joined the Confederation Life 

Association, 51 Canton Bo ad, where he is still employed. 

Be appears to have been very successful in the Insurance 

field and is highly spoken of by Ms employers. Bis lives 

at present in Apartment 432 Hamilton Bouse with Ms wife. 

XLs family consists of one daughter and three sons.
K.A. Meubourg was not a member of the local Vaal 

party and being a Eurasian was not well received in ths 
local Geraan community and as far as can be ascertained 
had no political learnings until recently when he was 
overheard to express mild pro-Geman beliefs* » wan 

employed by Trans Ocean Hewn Agency *• broadcast .GeBan 
propaganda in English over desBoa X H H B in September, 
1M9 bst dlsecntiniMd tMs foma of employment ld;4*b 

begtani^ of Xovcaber, 111**



At thia time a younger voice was heard over 
Station X H H B and it was strongly believed to bo 

one of the sons of K.A. Neubourg named Danis who is 

employed as a clerk in the P.W.D. of the S.M.C. 
He lives at Flat 12, Peking Apartments, 157 Peking 

Hoad, and is a member of the Singals Company (Russian) 
in the S.V.C. Whether this person is at present 
employed as a commentator is not known but he is still 
believed to have connection with the radio station 
mentioned above. (Confirmed from two sources connected 

with radio broadcasting. ) 
There are four others, all of German nationality 

broadcasting from this station their names being as 

follows s- 
Thi SCHNEIDER 

O. BOCHOW 

H. AUST 

A. von DEUuIMGSHAUSEM



Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

municipal council,
Shanghai^............................................. I
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I S. a REGISTRY.

confidential JDote..

He adq udM^egST'’" " 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

| CONFIDENTIAL ]
1 DRAWER I

.Q.c.t.o.b.e,r....... 20 ...... 19 -•

To.
J

The Secretary & CommisBioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : ~ 3D ■ 3 %

* Karl August NEUBOÜRG - German Eurasian 
commentator of Transocean News reporte 
over Radio Station XHHB.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.
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CONFIDENTIAL r--------------- ‘ .
SHWSHAI MUNICIPAL PCUac
File®,*, registry

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. No s B JX3Ÿ(c)
S.l, Special Br^^ /?• <£...,

REPORT
Data......... .Qo

KarlAugust HEUBOURG - German Eurasian commentator of

-T.ranso.cean..Hew8...reportsoyer Radio Station XHHB,

'y ....Pitts

Subject^

Made b.
..Forwarded by.

In regard to the daily broadcasting in the 

English language over Radio Station XHHB located at 

House 36, 504 Avenue Foch, of pro-German and anti

allied propaganda sponsored by the German Transocean 

Hews Agency, I have to report that the announcer is 

one Karl August HETJBOURG, a German Eurasian, born 

in Shanghai on August 14, 1892.

HEUBOURG, who cannot speak German, was 

educated at St. Francis Xavier*s School in Shanghai, 

but he was not regarded as being an intelligent 

student.

Bittle is known of his activities between 

the time he left school in about 1909 till the 

conclusion of the Great War.

In 1919 he was appointed manager of the 

Klauber Trading Corporation, 10 Kiukiang Road, an 

import and export concern, but the business failed 

before long and for some time he was unemployed.

In 1921, KEUBOURG became assistant manager 

of the China Garage Company, under the directorship 

of his brother. He stayed in this position for 

two years and then entered the insurance business.

From 1923 until 1929 he was with the 

Manufacturers Life Insurance Company of Canada, 

from 1929 till 1934 with the Sun Life of Canada, 

the next two years with Associated Life Underwriters



?.

—E*, .2-, i
6’ File No........ ? |

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’
.........................................Station,

REPORT 
Date.19

Subject.

- 2 - 

i| and since then with the Confederation Life Association,

I 51 Canton Road where he is still employed.

During the entire period he has been 

connected with insurance concerns, he has spent his 

time in selling life insurance policies on a 

commission basis and his efforts hare been quite 

successful, he having been able to maintain a good 

standard of livelihood. He is at present residing 

at 432 Hamilton House with his wife.

Prior to the declaration of war on September 

3, 1939, MEUBOURG- was not a member of the local Has! 

party and being a Eurasian was not well received by 

the local German community. He has never, until 

recently, forcibly expressed himself as being a believer 

in or follower of Hasism and has invariably been , 

regarded as a rather reticent type of person not 

interested in politics.
Lately, however, he has been heard to 

voice rather mild pro-German beliefs but in his office 

it is not known that it is he who broadcasts the daily 

outbursts in which he violently attacks the news 
- . . 1

items of local British journals and news agencies vis-

-, - a-vis the war situation in Europe.

HXUBOUBG has a daughter and three sons, one 

h of whom,Denis, is a clerical assistant employed in the

Public Works Department of the Shanghai Municipal x



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.........................................Station,

REPORT 
Date......................................... 19

.Forwarded by.......................    -..........................

- 3 -

K. A. NEUBOURG has never previously come to 

the notice of the Police from a detrimental angle and 

he is spoken of by his present employers, a British 

concern, as being an honest, reliable and hardworking 

man. His services, however, are likely to be 

dispensed with at any time due to the incidence of 

the Enemy Trading Act.

As far as can be ascertained, NEUBOURG, whose 

fundamental outlook on life is more British than 

German, has never previously indulged in pro «German 

matters of any kind, but it is more than possible that 

he is under some kind of obligation to the local 

Germans and that Mr. S. LAHRMANN, leader of the Nazis 

here, on whose instructions the broadcasts in question 

began, remunerates him well for his services. NEUBOURG 

speaks well and with plenty of self-assurance over the 

radio and mainly concerns himself with the ridiculing 

of all news not emanating from German sources. But 

in private life, he is a quiet man and on the surface, 

totally apathetic to political events. True he is a 

German, but his home and his upbringing have both been 

in Shanghai where German influence has had not the 

slightest part in the forming of his character.

Photograph of K.A. NEUBOURG attached herewith.

De Se

(Special Branch)





President,

rroTidionul Court.

Ï rfa-^TRY

V-

February 13, 1

Gir,

In reply to your letter of January lb, 1929, in 

reference to the book entitled "WU Kwei Lih Tsho" ( ),

I have to ini'orn you that from enquiries made it has been 

ascertained that; the booksellers of this Jettleuent• on 

receiving a circular from the Educational Department of 

the Municipality of Greater Shanghai warning theri of the 

suppression of the book in question, returned the copies 

in their possession to the Di Ih Ghien ( ) Book

Gtore, Ho. 224 Paoshinj Road, Chapel, which store is now 

closed, the proprietor having absconded.

X

..
Acting Directorf of Criminal Investigation.
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Form No. 3
G. 22000-1-28

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in full)..........Cominunistio Litorature,.........

I.0.Chinese Section

February 15, ;9 ®)..

Made by C.D.l, Prince ........  Forwarded by

AN6HAJ HWR
C. < u,T. ( ’

Reference to the ached further offerte or tbo lires

sugftoated by you, to procure a oony nf\ the book Wwu Kwei Lih Tsho” 

ai so to purchase a copy fron bookstores in the

Settlement, and outside the Settlement havebeen in vain.

An order for a copy of the book sent by us through the post _ 

to the address No. 1754 North Szechuon Road was returned, narked 

addressee?shop closed, letter returned to sender. ________

On receipt of the circular from the Educational Dept.

of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai, giving warning of the 

siippression of the book ”Wu Etre! I-ih Tsho” the book___

sellers in this Settlement who had copies of the book returned____

them to the Di Ih Sien( Book Store, at No. P?4 __

Pao-Shlrg Road, Chapel, and it anpeara that erring to the action___

of the Chinese Authroities in connection with this publication____

this book store was closed and its proprietor fearing prosecution

absconded.



Form No. 2 
G. 20000-1-28

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

I.c
REPORT

MUMWÆoPOLIcV] 

C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. 1. O.

•*n9n 0 S <■» r t i orK/û(wn,

nie-

Su^>ecl Communistic Literature.

Made by 0.D.1, Prince. barirarded by

Rof«ronce to the attached, the bool- store in question was

situated at Ho. 224 Paoshing. Road, 0.0.],. off Worth dz^ob.uen 

Rood Extent i on, but it wan closed up about throe wool's ago, 

and a notice posted on the front of it to the effect that 

communication with the former proprietor can bo had through the 

S. Moi Bookstore( j'V ) at Mo. 1774 hung Yik Fong( 4?

North Szechuon Road. Inquiries show that this latter place 

is not a bool: store, simply a Chinone dwelling house void of any 

sign of a book store, though a piece op parer pnnt'vl on t’’o wall 

outside the front door bears the characters 5 I.’M Book Store

The question of’ the boot being of a conTi’dst.ic nature 

cannot be decided, as inquiries have failed to find it on sale

in the Settlement, or nrocura a copy of it. There annonrs to 

have been something wrong about it how war, as we rformat 1 on
to the effect that, on January lüth 1229, Wei Kohf"^ , Chief 

of the Educational Dept, of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai, 

issued a_circular to_ the various book s tores 0.0.1 . and in thin 

Settlement, advising them of the publication of the bool: and

warning them of its suppression. It was just about the time 

of the issueof this circular that the business of the Di-Ih-Sien

Bookstore( No. 224 8h Paoshing Road was closed.
’ ........’ ... ........ ............... -.... ...... ......... ............. ..........

TaiVong

Associâtion(

The proprietor of the former Di-Ih-Sàon Bookstore, one 

, J.s registered at the New Book ïr cling 

’ No. 529 Foochow Road as being the

proprietor of the S. Mei Bookstore, No. 1734 Tung Yih Fong,

North Szechuen Road.





F. 200 Amended S-28 
T.H. 900-1*29.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, 
î 

File No_______

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

TO: INSTRUCTIONS

D.C.P 
d.c.i.
A.C. (T)

„ (ü)
», (0
.. (North)
„ (South)

(Sp.)
Ch. Clerk (Prov. Ct.) 
Prosec. Solicitor 
Quartermaster
C.R.
Pay Office

For disposai 

Furnish data 

Investigate and report 

Note and file 

Note and return 

Report present statue 

Submit rocoinmrndatv.H 

For further report 

For opinion 

Reply to writer direct. 

See me in re :

fa.

FniHala__________£ ï . . . .1. . . For File.................................
"..... ............................ 1

Da»e....4d.cM 

i !

GA Date,.............,. 7|....

Noted and 
Returned

Date / /



Translation

Shanghai Provisional Court

Shanghai, January 1929

Commissioner of Polios

Shanghai Municipal Counoll

Sir

I have received Instruction No.194 from the Kiangsu Pro

vincial Government quoting Instruction received from the Na

tional Government quoting the petition received from the Gov

ernment Secretariat quoting the letter from the Secretariat 

of the Central Executive Council forwarding a petition by the ! 

Annual Committee from the Central Propaganda Bureau stating 

as follows:-

•A Book entitled’Wu-Kwel-Lih-Tsho"

published and circulated by the Di- 

Ih-Sien Book Store on Paoshing Road

on North Szeohuen Road Extension, 

Shanghai, contains suggestions ha to 

raise the standard of equality, ther- ( 1

eby inciting labourers to make trouble» 

This is evidently a printed matter made 

by the Communists. It should be strictly 

prohibited so as to put a stop to its 

troublesome beginnings. It is suggested 

that request be made to the National 

Government (1) to cause instructions 

issued to the various Provinces and the 

various Special Municipalities to prohibit 

Its sale in the various Book Stores, (a) j

to issue instructions to the Ministry of '

Commun!cations to order the Poet*Offieeg^ 



of the whole Country to take note of 

same and make Investigations. If it 

happens that the above-mentioned 

printed matter is sent through post, 

have the sane detained and destroyed, 

and (3) to issue instructions to the 

Shanghai Special Municipality that, 

apart from prohibiting its sale in 

the Book Stores within its jurisdic

tion, due notice shall be taken and 

invstlgations made whether the Di-Ih- 

Slen Book Store on Paoshing Road, on 

North Smeohuen Road Extension, has any 
other use for-it. Report is to be sub

mitted for considerat1on•*

"Whether the 

various items mentioned above are pro

per or not, the original printed matter 

Is forwarded herewith for consideration 

and enforcement."

"Since endorsement has 

been made for its execution accordingly, 

this letter is written you with the ret- 

nest to give Instructions in turn for 

its execution."

"This should, of course, 

be executed accordingly. Apart from for

warding a reply and having separate inst

ructions issued, the said Provincial 

Government is hereby Instructed to execute



3,

accordingly and give instructions 

in turn for strict investigations made 

with a view for its complete prohibi

tion. "

"Apart from having separate inst

ructions issued, the President of the 

Shanghai Provisional Court is hereby 

instructed to give order in turn for 

strict investigations and its prohibi

tion."

As the Book "Wu-Kwei-Lih-Tsho" printed by the said Book 

Store Is a printed natter nade by the Connunists, strict in

vestigations and prohibitions should, of course, be nade.Ton 

are, therefore, requested to prohibit the sale of the above- 

nentioned printed natter in the various Book Stores In the 

Settlement so as to stop its circulation.

Ho Shih-Chen, 

President.





f







Copy of circular issued (on Jan. 18, 19P9) by ’t^e

Educational Department of the Municipality of Greater

Shanghai, to book-stores in Chinese Territory, and

Settlement, 

Communistic 

prohibition

with reference to the publication or

book VTu Fwel T ih Tsho (■

of the sale of the same.
j and
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rSHANGHAI MUNICH^#et-......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLlCEC I. D. REGISTF

' I No. /. O. Ü. °’ o •
I foreign.. t>e’ciion.S/afzow, 

REPORT ’ ;^e ../</,./ -
Date .Tannery 11.1 0 .

Subject (in fui!h .Arrival of Soviet. Agent* __ _ ____ __ _____ ____

Made />yP.C.P.S. Kedvedeff., Forwarded by

..The undermentioned Soviet Agent arrived in .Shanghai__________

on January 9, 1930 from Tsinanfu vi« Tsingtao in the.s.s. ______

■ "Hoten l’hru." ____

■’ A»L» Alshuler-__  Soviet Agent end former member _

of the stiff of the Soviet - --
Consulate at Tientsin. Ex- --  ’ ■ ' w... àæM?*'w ■ ’Xï.. — .

manager of the Behr à Mathew ___.... —-...- - -... ..... ' 1 ’ * -
Egg Company, Tsin'nfu.  

Proceeded to Rue du Roi Albert. _ j

. ... P. . 0. P. . S.



Form No. 2
G7~2ooa. J

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

rSHANSHAI P0Ui.q 
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. I. o. ..........

S. A # ç*
Afte..PelyrUury T87T9&.

Subject (in full).. A. L. Alshuler alias Ateshuler

Made by P.C.S. LlaKlaevsky Foricarded by

. The undermentioned Soviet Agent left Shanghai for 

Tientsin via Tsingtao on February 12, 1929 by the s.s. *Hoten 

liaru” J 

Al L. Alshuler Soviet Agent, member of

alias Ateshuler the Suaff of the Soviet

Consulate in Tientsin.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
rtjtfdfer....I’

C. LD «EGlSTHf

REPORT
2P 291

-------  . ■.. :

Subject (in full).. ....Arrival of Soyiet Agent

Made by MaKlaevsky........Forwarded by

I

__ The undermentioned Soviet agent arrived in Shanghai 

from T i ent sin via Dairen on February ô »1929 by the s. s.

"Dairen Maru"

_ A» Lt Alshuler ... Soviet Agent. Member of the

Staff of the Soviet Consulate 

in Tientsin.

___ Inquiries are proceeding re his whereabouts

li.
Pt

d/February 3., 1929• UO • ..—:------- -----------C,-------------------
Copies forwarded for information toi- 
H.B.M.
Capt. J.P. 
Lieut. Col 
Lieut. 2.

Consul------------------ ----------------—
Shelley, North China Command

F. Carlson, U.S. Marine Corps

-

'M.
if?

&& ■<

-I':.





Mihail StLiTiK'j_____________
«>) r Vfi N CHEN Ë>ANt P-CHAZELLE V/DNi 
’"' k "'■' Ho-fOflJ, SHEN, chit fa dt

L/'ES, fa !W K], PMfOl.1 HSK'I ,Za?T 
Fiori , Col jao, do Chl 7sum, 
d'HooshE, iAR3T£vffis,^£tt 
ûham Hsu fit LiANi, Chian» Kanhek 
P.l.g^lAn, J/ICSSS, PlLINffWl 
fiLLMAN, J)S^7 D^l/iKAi^atf. V, 

-/i-USHAlCDFf,ALIAS
FbmoK, P. I, /) J) p
F0jd£J7»-£ NJq, KfUMJ Yootig
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BBSSSt*
ÇJIABHOB

Ocôûnre prur/HS 
Bti&no'iHtxxà npodUHijfà

C^CKHOC T}Ôrb ACHU

■ — - ■ ' ...... -- « ,ÿ,

HARBIN, Jun* 5-th,1929.

Mr. G.ROBERTSON,
CHIEF DETECTIVE BUREAU, 

BRITISH MUNICIPAL POLICE, 
SHANGHAI .

Dear Sirj-
I beg to convey ny sinooro thank* 

to you for the concurrence & assistance 

kindly rendered te ne in connection with the 

erreet of
I ahall be glad, te have the plea

sure to be of any flervloe to you whenever o 

occasion should require it.
With ay greatest osteon, I bog to

rennin, Sir,





C. I. D. REGISTRYNo. I. o. D.. .4.4...

THE SHANGHAÏ SUNDAY TIMES,

(From Our Own Correspondent.^ 
t ,v , Harbin, May 26. l| 

------- ’ ..... ’
- Alleged Passport Forger

Thanks to the information 
supplied by the police of Shanghai, 
the man Belitsky who is alleged 
to have forged many passports in 
Harbin and fled to Shanghai, was 
traced back to this town and dis
covered by the local detective foi*ce 
on the other side of the river. The 
Chief of Police sent a special tele
gramme of thanks to the police of 
the French Settlement of Shang-



Jftn No. 2 
20000-1-23

Subject (in full).

r^iAWBAfjfetoL m» • h
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. C. I. D. AEGiSTrcY

No. L O. .........SCatwn,
REPORT UArtw. .<<< . < . ..

Date jJfaJL .._.20,L. .19 2. f"

Arrest of Mihail Beliatsky in Harbin....... . .......... .......... .............. .

Made by D* Robertson............Forwarded by. “> “ f '

-------- ------ Mr. P. Chazelle of the French Police is in 

receipt ofa telegram, from the Harbin Authorities to the effect 

that Mihail Beliatsky was arrested, in that City on May 17. ___

In consequence of this, Mr. Van Chen Ban, Chief of the Harbin 

Ç.I.D. left for Harbin in the "Tientsin Maru" on May.18.

■J
S



r^AW«AI m«L POLINI

Belitsky, former head 
of theHarbin passport bureau abd 

| reeentlythe 'center of * a «a- 
troversy between Judge «he# anti 
Deputy ~H<E. Stevens in thePro- 
visional Court, who. was scheduled 

’• to aivear ^today for * hearing be- 
, fore the French Mixed Court, has 
disappeared, it was learned Oils 
morning. % Belftaky ' was arrteted 
by the French police at the request 
of the Hhrttn authorities aftfcr he 
had beert released by .y^ Settle- 
ment. police. His ' extradition, to 
:^ar^itJ^swfit..; ..

1 W

Meld 
hte

?l^eare4;|4

thut BeJiW be extradited to Har
bin to face4 charges- of paasport. 
falsification. Judge Shen was 
wfiiihg to grant this extradition» 
but Deputy Stevens objected on 
the gtyutod that there wa£ In* 
sufficient evidence. The case was ; 
postponed until ^ pasfiports alleged : 
to have been forged >by Belitafcy ; 
were < secured from ■ Harbin. i

When this evidence was * 
ted, Deputy Stevens still refused to | 
agree^to the extradition, con 
ing that the evidance did not

*wy* dP’7’^**^***
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REPORT
Pore i> :rkv^ect ion Station, 

lŸdWtûïôh/j?.’ & 'a.• • • _J

Z)a«e..Aïæ ï 1 X U'» - ' ~..J y - 9. *'

Subject (infuU)-......Arrest of iiihail_Beliats^r

Made by . B. I .Robe??tson Forwarded by

i:Vrr il Beliatsky failed to appear before the French Mixed 

lourt on April 10, when his c-se was ^resented and his lawyer.....

~7r_, du Pac de Kars oui i es hinted that he ws probably kidnapped 

by the Chinese Authorities in order to be sent to Harbin.------------

_____ Beliatsky was l^st seen in the conp-ny of a hu^ssin 

chauffeur n^med Ivanovsky with whom he left his quarters ~t 549 

Avenue Joffre at 10 a.m. on April 7» _
Hroolinsky, who signed the gu- ramtee bond for Beli-tsky

to appear in Court 1r s been appested and temporary detained by 
A.

the French Police._____________ ________________ __ _______________
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G. 20000-1-23
' SiiARS't^^yUPAI. PiiLLt

C. I. D. REGISTRY I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ....... I

.. T .. ;
report a ’ ■ Ç

Date.... * 1

Mihai] Bejiatsky apalr appeared be-Cor.0. the T,’rench__

Mixed. Court on April f>, when owing to the latter date being

i- holiday the c&se was remanded until April 10.

Subject (in full)............. of Wihail ^iatsky......... .............................

Made by 1J* ’ .^1’9^01 uaori’ .................. Forwarded by
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

r^WMm'F*IHtlCIPAL POLIcV^
C. I. D. REGISTRY

, .Nq.lto, .......>e n tral I. ü. SmfinzK
Dai».................. ......

Date. ihu.roh 23rd 1929......1

Subject (in full). Arrest of Mihail Beliutsky.

Made by.......D-1-.Robertson- Forwarded by

Mihail Beliutsky appeared- before the french Mixed dourt 

on remand, on M.rch 22 when the proceedings .were .ujuin remanded 

until April. 5, 1929. Beliatsky was released on personal bond, 

yuar n teed .by _a Russian Hr oui in sky, .to appear before.tae dourt... 

.on the day in question*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

f^HAMHAHIMroiPAL POUcV 

C. I. D. REGISTRYNo. i. o. ..
.... C FjJTRAL.......1 • 2 •

Date ... ------------------Zââ2J

Subject (in full).. Arrestof Mihail Beliatsky.

Made by P* ?• Hobertson.......................Forwarded by

‘Since the release of Mihail Beliatsky from the 

custoay of the Hunicipu.1 Police on March 7, Col. Jao of 

the Chinese Police and Mr. Van Chen Ban, Chief of the 

C.I.P. of the Harbin Police, interviewed Mr. Chazelle, Chief 

of the C.I.D. of the French Police, and asked him ÿo arrest 

Mihail Beliatsky, residing at 349 Avenue Joffre. Hr. Chazelle,

however, refused to have anything to wbth it. A few days 

later Col. Jao and hr. Van Chen Ban interviewed Captain

__ Fiori, Chief of the French Police, with a similar request 

and after consultation with Mr. Chazelle, Captain Fiori 

informed his interviewers that he could do nothing in the 

absence of a Warrant of arrest issued by the Provisional 

Court. Some few days later, the exact date is unknown, 

the French Mixed Court received three letters: one from 

Mr. Ho Che Tsung, President of the Provisional Court, No.488 

dated March, I8th Year of the Chinese Republic, requesting 

the arrest of Mihail Beliatsky, residing in the French 

Concession and asking that he be handed over to the Harbin_____

. Police in accordance with the decision of the Provisional __

__Court reached on March 7j one from Mr. Van Chen Ban

_ reauestin&the arrest of Mihail Beliatsky and charging_____________

__him under Article 180 (II) (False Evidence and Malicious

AccusatiO-nl; and one from Mr. Wong Tseng Chung, Chief of 

the Chinese City Police» asking that Mihail Beliatsky be  

__apreat-ftd and h^ndad over to Van Chen Ban, the representative 

of the HarbinPolice. In consequence of these letters 
&*********' ~

__ Mr. d’Hoogn^issued a written order, not a warrant, to have n ' '      —------------- -— ------j  —- ——~—»—    
Beliatsky arrested and brought before the French Mixed

Court. The arrest was effected on the evening of March 13,



Form No. 2
G. 20000-1-23

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Station,

Date... _............................ 19

Subject (in full).

Made by ......................... Foruarded by
_____________ ___________________ - 2 - ________________  __________________ ,_______

and on March 15 Beliatsky appeared .before the French Mixed. 

Court. £it__the proceedings apparently Mr. D’Hooghe was in 

possession.of a copy of the evioence offered in the case 

concerning Beliatsky in the Provisional Court and from it 

learned that the statement made by the President of .the 

Provisional Court in his letter, to the effect that Beliatsky 

should be handed over to the Harbin Police, was errone|.ous 

in so far that the decision to hand Beliatsky over was .only

_that of the Judge and not of the Assessor who -did... not concur.._____

Mr. D’Hooghe therefore remanded the case for one week for ___

further inquiries._____   _________________ _______

_ At the hearing of the case Beliatsky was defended_________

by Mr. A.... du..Pac. de ..Marsoulies, while Mr., Ba.rraud„pro se outed . . .

. on behalf of the Harbin Authorities.  _______
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

"^SHAKGHAI MMIBIML POLICET") 
C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. I. o. D. .h. K ..........

...CENTRAL. I.B....sSMrt*.

..Jig.TO0 .. A..........jtflSai
Subject (in full)........Interview with Mihail Beliatsky.

Made by D.S. Ovsiannikoff Forwarded by

From 7 to 9_p.m, on March 8 I, in company with

_Mr. Van Chen Bam> intervifoed Mihail Beliatsky at 349 Avenue 

Joffre, apartment No. 3.

__  In the course of the interview Beliatsky

..related to Mr. Van Cnen Ban how the forgery of passports 

was made in Harbin mentioning the names of several persons 

involved and at the same time admitting his own guilt. In 
consequence of his frank admission Mr. Van Chen Ban asked him

_to go to Harbin and clear his name. Beliatsky refused, but 

promised to make a written statement of the affair to be

_ delivered to General.Mi Chung Lin, Chief of the Harbin Police, 

by Mr. Van Chen Ban. At the aanclusion of the interview 

it was. decided that Beliatsky should send a telegram to

..General Mi Chung Lin asking if in the event of his returning

—to Harbin he would be tried in Court. It was also arranged 

that hr. ..Van Chen Ban.should at the same time send a telegram

. to General Mi Chung Li asking him to give a.guarantee that

_ Beliatsky. would not be tried in Court for the offence but if___  

disciplinary action was necessary that he be subject to

_ jurisdiction of General Mi Chung Lin in his capacity as

; __Chief ..of..Poli ce..
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. C. I. D. REGISTRY

REPORT jDate...................... .. ..................

Patel Mar ch.8.j- 192 9]
Application..by..Harbin Authorities for the handing overSubject (in full)...

Michael Beliatsky, wanted by the Harbin Authorities, 

again appeared before the Provisional Court on March 7,1929 
I when the following charges were preferred against him:- 

I (I) For that he at Harbin in February 1929, being a public

I officer, did suppress and abandon certain documents

whxch had been taken into official custody by him

Contrary to Article 144 of the C.C.R.C.

Further charged.

(2) For that he at the same time and place did fraudulently 

alter a passport to wit passport No. 23641 Contrary to _ __

Article 229 of the C.C.R.C.

Further charged. _

(3) For that he at the same time and place did counterfeit

1 certain seals to wit the seals of the Harbin Authorities

Contrary to Article 234 of the C.C.R.C.
After Mr. Van Chen Ban had produced the forged 

document and given evidence in connection with same the 

Senior Consul Deputy, Mr. Stevens» stated that a prima-facie 

case of guilt had not been established and that the prisoner 

should be released from custody. The following endorsements  

___ were made by him on the Charge Sheet

'*28/2/29 _ _ ________________________________ _

If a proper despatch warrant is not received from

the Harbin Authorities by March 7th accused should be 

released.Remand until March 7th. *  

*7. 3. 29_____._ _____________
 in orjier that subversive influence from without 

may not undermine the traditional political neutrality of 

this Settlement, which has long secured a proper measure _ j
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File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...........Station, 
REPORT

Date... ........... ............  19 .

Subject (in full)........

Made by Forwarded by.
 ___ -..............................................................................

-Cf protection to all law abiding inhabitants, regardless of

Xheir political creed or party affiliation, it has become

_the. established practice of this Court in the absence of

.any agreement on the subject between the higher authorities, 
to grant an application for extradition only after the

extra Settlement Authorities requesting the surrender have

..applied for it with a despatch warrant in proper form and 

-bearing the seal of a responsible official. This warrant must 

-identify the person wanted and charge him with a recognized

offence against the laws of China beyond the jurisdiction of

-this Court> and be accompanied by suflficient evidence to 

establish a primafacie case of guilt. 'When this accused 

was before the Court on February 16 and 19 respectively 

these—requirements had not been complied with. The case was

—remanded. twice to give the Harbin Authorities a reasonable

time in which to file a proper dispatch warrant and prefer a_ 
—recognized charge. A recognized charge has not been preferred

by the Harbin Authorities nor is the evidence submitted 

-sufficient-to.constitute a prima-facie case of guilt. The 

..prisoner should be released from custody*.

_As at the previous hearing the Judge maintained that 

the prisoner should be handed over to the Harbin Authorities.

-__________ Beliatsky was returned to Amoy Road Gaol from where

.he„was.released at 12.40 p.m. same day 7/3/29 by instructions 

oftheB.Cj.P_

In the course of a visit to this office during the 

—afternoon of 7/3/29 Mr. Van Chen Ban expressed surprise that 

—Beliatsky-had been released as General Chang Hsueh Liang 

ha.< sent a telegram to President Chiang Kai Shek requesting
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File No......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
..... Station,

REPORT
Date..................... .........19

Subject (in full).

Made by ...................................Forwarded. by

that he be nou released. Mr. Van Chen Ban further stated 

that he would interview the President of the Provisional 

Court to-dajr, March 8, in connection with the matter.
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of a letter from Mee 
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Police Controlling Department of

Translation

nat*.. .....r.. 55
Tsung Lir^g1

the Special Area,.

Eastern Provinces to Mr. Peck,

I am. unable to meet you in person us you are

staying in the South. Learning from the reports

made by Chief Wong on his return, I feel

to you and wish to thank you for your valuable assistance

much grateful

rendered and the trouble you thus taken in the enquiry 

and arrest of one Bilasky , Russian absconded

from office. *In consequence thereto the guilty person 

is unable to conceal or abscond.

Signed and. chopped by Mee Tsung Ling.
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NORTH-CHINA

EDITION CASE 
v

erence W“< 
’ Deputy

’Provisional Court Judge and 
eged Passport Forgery Charge .

ACCUSED’S WILLINGNESS TO RETURN NORTH
n a second protest in the same 

Senior Consul’s Deputy, Mr.
E. Stevens, again took issue with 

Jfudge Shen yesterday at the Pro- 
sional Court in the case of Michael 
elitsky on a charge of forging 

ports at Harbin where the 
accused was employed and the case 
Yesterday reached a deadlook when 

Bhe Deputy ordered the man to be 
reed and the Judge ordered his 

extradition to the northern city to 
stand trial. >

The specific charge against the 
| man reads; “For that he at Harbin 
fin February, 1929, being a public 
officer, did suppress and abandon 
certain documents which had been 
taken into official custody by him.” 
Later came the additional charge, 
“For that he at thé" same time and 
place did counterfeit certain seals, 
to wit, the seals of the Harbin 
authorities.”

. At the original hearing, it was 
; brought out by the Police Prosecutor, 
: Mr. R. T. Bryan, that the accused 

was arrested in the Settlement 
following the receipt of a telegram 
from Harbin, asking for: his de
tention.

. Confession Denied
| D. S. Duncan testified that, when 
(the accused was brought to the 
local police headquarters, he con
fessed to passport forgeries but 

; when asked the truth of this by 
|the Judge, Belitsky indignantly 
/ denied it.

s Two days later a Harbin police 
official arrived here with a passport 
for the release of the man to 
Harbin, but not a proper dispatch 

-warrant. The official testified that, 
the accused had been guilty of 

, certain passport irregularities and 
■-when asked to expUdn Jo Jhis 
* superiors, he absconded and fied to „ 
Shanghai. The accused said he 
came here to re
latives and professed ignorance as 
to the passport matter.!. ...

Ms

acctwd haddone.

papers and we would lose all our 
evidence?*

The Deputy could not see the 
matter in quite this light and asked 
how the officials knew the man was 
guilty if they had not opened his 
office and gone through his do
cuments ?

The reply was that the passports 
from Harbin came in three parts, 
two of them bearing photographs 
of the persons to whom they are 
issued and that one of these was 
detained at the office of the accused. 
An instance was quoted in which 
a man had a passport and when the 
authorities looked up his file in 
Belitsky’s office they found a dif
ferent photograph. The man in 
question is alleged to have said he 
paid $80 for “the accommodation.”

The Deputy’s Refusal
Here the accused made a different 

story of his difficulties and stated 
that he loaned the keys of his desk 
to another man and that the new
comer was guilty of the forgeries. 
However the accused felt he was 
thus responsible and asked to be 
returned to Harbin to stand trial. 
The Deputy became suspicious and 
asked if “anyone suggested to you 
that you plead guilty and ask to 
be returned to Harbin to stand 
trial?” but got no decisive answer.

•• The Deputy then refused to 
permit him to be handed over 
until a prima facie case had been 
made out against him.

The accused then “confessed” to 
the crime and when asked by Mr. 
Stevens, “What crime?” said, “My 
crime is that I left Harbin without 
handing over my business and keys. 
I left the keys at home with my 
iwife.” 
„ The Police Prosecutor then took 
a hand and said he would charge 
the accusedpnder Article 144 Of 
the Criminal Code regarding * public 
officer suppressing or abandoning

but still the

e out a prima 
selon
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PROSECUTING SOLICITOR’S OFFiut-

February 21, 1929.

Acting Director of Criminal Investigation,

He Release of Prisoner from Custody

With reference to this matter, I have interviewed

Stevens, and I attach hereto a memorandum made in his

issued

accused

own handwriting. I am

that the plan proposed

The record in the case

inclined

would in

has been

to agree with

effect amount

Mr. J tevens

to

presented by Mr

to Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Meinhardt and Mr. Cunningham.

ing hereto

state that

It is

extradition

Stevens

I am attach

copy

they

true

of memorandum made by them, in which they

concur with Mr. Stevens

that no proper dispatch warrant has been

and I suggest that the only legal way in which the

may be extradited is for the Harbin Authorities to

RTB/

telegraph for further evidence and a proper dispatch warrant

Prosecuting Solicitor





All memos must be 
Initialed and dated.

be left

(Approved by the Department 
Shanghai 09 January 10 1924)

MEMORANDUM
AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

SHANGHAI

Dated ... £• bruarx._2Qa 1929.
Attached referred to C ................

for information, comments, explanation 
i

Stevens asked, my opinion on
I this and. I agree with him that 

extradition should, not be grant
ed until

(1) a despatch warrant from

the Earbin authorities has 

been presented., and.

(2) some further proof of a 

crime be presented..

JEJ
I Concur

ESC 
2-21.

I concur too but with a pro
per despatch warrant and. a 
proper charge, probably little 1 
further evid.enoe will be 
required..

CDM
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Extract from Shanghai Provisional Court Register forTuesaay’ 19th Feb* 19^*

Register No. 2/79001 Station ..... Deputy Mr. StcvenB Judge Mr. shen*

Page Ro. 2.

Further
Charge

Proceedings

For that he at Harbin in February 1929, 
being a publie officer, did suppress and abandon 
certain documents which had been taken into 
official custody by him. Contrary to Article 144 
Of th» C.G.R.C.

Mr. Bryan appeared for the Police.

Mr. Bryan:** This accused was before the Court on the 16th

inst., and remanded in custody to give the Harbin Authorities tin 

to arrive in Shanghai. Mr. Wong is in Court this morning as the 

representative of the Harbin Police and has brought with him a 

passport but not a proper despatch.

Witness (Wong Ching Paung):** I am an Inspector in the Harbin

Police. I know the accused. He is employed by the Police in our 

passport office. He made mistakes in the passports and I asked ■ 

hii| to come to my office for enquiries but he absconded. e 

telegraphed from Darien to Shanghai to have him detained. I have V 

come here specially to take him back. |

Deputy:** Interpret to the accused all that has been said.

(This was done). ;

Deputy to witness:** What actual offence against the Law hat 

this accused committed? i'
J

Witness:** At present the most important thing is that he F 
hand over all the documents he was put in charge of. we cannot | 

frame a definite charge until we have examined these documents. | 
At present we do not charge him with theft. I

Deputy:** This Court cannot extradite a person from this 

Settlement unless he has committed an offence against the Laws

of China.

Witness:** I found out that he had forged documents and
embezzled money.

' Jf"' * .
■ ; '
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Extract from Shanghai Provisional Court Register for 192

Register No. Station Deputy Mr. Judge Mr.

Cage Mo. 2/79001. Page No. g

Deputy to witness:** You say that the accused is in possession 

of certain things he should have turned over to the Harbin Auth

orities. What are they?

Witness:- This man was in charge of the passport office of 

the Harbin Police for 9 years and he has to hand over the passports 

that he has issued during these 9 years.

Deputy:- How can he hand over passports that he has issued 

to other people?

Witness:- we do not know how many passports he has not 

issued. He locked up the drawers and we have not opened them.

Deputy:- Why do you suspect that he is in possession of 

these passports?

Witness:- He was specially in charge of thé passports and 

he has forms that have not been filled in and also those passports 

that have been issued, then returned and cancelled. All these 

papers are in the office he was in charge of in Harbin. The 

accused must go to Harbin to hand over these papers.

Deputy:- who is in charge of this office now?

Witness:- We are in charge of it at present.

Deputy:- How can the accused stop you going and getting 

these documents? i

Witness:- We cannot touch this office. He has the keys. If j 
we were to break open the office the accused could say that we ! 
had interfered with the papers and thus we would lose all our I 

evidence. I
Deputy:- You say that certain passports are missing. How I 

do you know those are missing if you have not opened the office? I

Witness:- Those passports are in three parts and two of them I 
bear photographs of the person to whom it is issued» One of the j 

portions with the photograph en is detained by the passport office.
Wc.. 

We had a ease in which a man had a passport and when we-<|kSOiWMi-fB;^; 
th. nahar ù mur W.. -M*^***^
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Extract from Shanghai Provisional Court Register for 192

Register No. __........—.......... Station Deputy Mr. Judge Mr.

Case No. 2/79001. Page No. 4.

were not the same. We asked, the man how he came to be in

possession of the passport and he told us that he paid $80.00 for 

it. we want to find out how many times this has been done.

Accused:- I am not in charge of the passport department but 

am in charge of archives. The passports are in three portions 

and one is given to the man to «horn the passport is vssued. I 

did not sell the passport for $80.00. This was done by another 

man. I am guilty in this case and I ask to be sent back to Harbin. 

I wanted to send a letter to the Chief of Police in Harbin and

explain every-thing. I was afraid to be arrested in Harbin.

Deputy to accused:*- <7 hat offence are you guilty of?

Accused:- I am to blame as I have the keys of the drawers 

and I let another man have them, when this was discovered I was 

afraid and ran away to Shanghai.

Deputy:- This is no crime against the law of China. Did 

you embezzle any money or did you make away with documents from 

the Harbin passport office?

Accused:- I am responsible for all the book» and passports 

kept in this office and because another man forged a passport I

am responsible. The man who did this took the bribe and I am

therefore involved in this case.
Deputy:- Did anyone suggest to you that you plead guilty 

and ask to be returned to Harbin to stand trial?

Accused:- I know that I will have to return to Harbin as I j 
did not hand over all ny files. There is a room containing about I 
30,000 files and I have to hand over these. I

Deputy:- Did you make away with or appropriate to your own 

Use any of these documents?

Accused:- X did not. I wish to return these to the Chief of 

Police so as to find out who is guilty.

Deputy:- Xs that the only reason for your pleading guiltjrtO^ 

.an off«||i against the Laws of China? Thisman shmOA not w ' .

Æ... • ■ • •.. , ; ■. .
I . .. ; < • . " .V ■'■hll'liO

■ ■■ • • ; •• 4
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Extract from Shanghai Provisional Court Register for 192

From 22

Register No. ... Station Deputy Mr. .. Judge Mr.

Case Bo, 2/79001 Page No. 5

handed over unless he has oom iitted a orime against the Laws of 

China and a prima facie oase made out against him.

accused;- I confess to this orime.

Mr. Bryan:- What orime are you confessing to?

Accused:- My crime is that I left Harbin without handing 

over by business and keys. I did not take a bribe. I did not 

misappropriate any money or documents. I left my keys in my 

home with my wife. They are the only keys that open my office.

Mr. Bryan:- You misappropriated the keys, in other words 

you misappropriated the documents.

Accused:- I am willing to go to back to Harbin with the 

dotcotires. I want go back.

Mr. Bryan:- Why do you want to go back?

Accused:- Why should I be detained in prison here when I 

can go back to Harbin and explain all the circumstances to the 

Chief of Police and probably be only dismissed from my position.

Mr. Bryan:- I call the Court’s attention to Article No. 

144 of the Criminal Code regarding a public officer suppressing 

or abandoning public documents.

Deputy:- What are you charging the accused with?

Mr. Bryan:- I Intend to charge him under this Article No. । 

144. He admitted haring the keys and learing them with his wife. 

That along makes out a prima facie ease and ih fact is enough to j 
eonrict him.

Deputy:- It doos net make cut a prima facie case. You as 

a lawyer should know that the confession of a orime by a person 

doos not necessarily prow him guilty, ho is guilty of nothing 

except learing his keys with his wife.
Mr. Bryan:- Here is a nan that wants to got back wed 

clear his name. X as « lawyer knew ttai if * man pleads guilty of

his own free will a Court will not go behind such a statement, w 

Deputy:- thin man has been left undefended by Counsel

to which ho io entitled by law.

•. A J
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la detained, here in prison by the Police.

Accused in reply to the Judges- Two days before I left I 

found out that other documents had been forged. I did not 

report the matter because there was a six days Chinese holiday 

and I might have been arrested before I could have explained 

things. Consequently I ran away to Shanghai and intended to 

write a full explanation to the Chief of Police in Harbin. I did 

not conspire with the other men but I am responsible for the 

files and when I found out that something was wrong I ran away to 

Shanghai. There is no money that I have not handed over, mo 

money passes through my hands. I am willing to go back to Harbin.

Deputy to accused:- Do you know that if you are released 

by the Police here you can go back to Harbin of your own free 

will?

Accused:- If I was released to-day I would return to Harbin 

to-day. (In reply to the Judge) I do not care whether I go with 

Mr. Wong or by myself.

Judge:- My opinion en4h-4- of this case is that if there 

is a suspicion of crime the accused may be extradited. If this 

Court extradites accused from other countries it does not always 

mean that the Court will sentence them, likewise if we extradite 
and j

this accused to Harbin,/if the Harbin Court does not find him 

guilty they will not sentence him. I order that hd be handed over. ;

Deputy:- He is to be released by the Police within 14 

days from date of arrest. j
Hr. Bryan to the Deputy:- I would like to know what your I 

Honour would consider a prime facie onset I consider that I have 

proved one today.

Deputy»- fhë proring of a prima facto ease depends upon 

the circumstances and evidence brought before the Court.



'V r
From 22

G. 10,000-1-29

Extract from Shanghai Provisional Court Register for -.....  _ 192

Deputy Mr. Judge Mr.Register No. ..................   Station

Case So. 2/79001. Page So. 7.

Deel aion

Deputy to My. Bryan:- Why do you put this oharge on the 

sheet?
Mr. Bryan:** Because you say that a prima facie ease has not 

been proved and that you must have evidence.
Deputy:** Produce your evidence. Mr. Bryan, I have already 

told you that the evidence before the Court today is insufficient 
to establish a prima faoie ease. If you receive further evidence 

during the next few days you can bring the case up again.
Mr. Bryan:** It is impossible to produce further evidence.
Deputy:** Then the man must be released within 14 days from 

date of arrest.
Mr. Bryan to Deputy:** will you consider having the case 

put before another Deputy or can we appeal? I submit that this 

cannot be final. I say most respectfully that you are entitled 

to your opinion that a prima fade case has not been established 

but I most respectfully suggest that you are wrong and that a 

prima facie has been made out. If another Deputy or the Appeal 
Court agree with you then I have no more to nay. I have now 

proved a charge and I most respectfully ash you to reconsider 
your decision that a prima faoie case has not been made out.

Deputy:-* 1 have already given my decision and it cannot 

bo altered.
Endorsement by the Judge.
To be handed over to Director Wong Tseng Paung to bring him 
back.
Endorsement by the Deputy.
Unless and until this accused is charged with an offence 
against the laws of China and a prima facie case of guilt 
is established against him in this Court he should not be 
turned over to the custody of the larbin Authorities. Ho 
should be released iron custody wlthrld days of arrest 
unless ho is so charged.

«c.R. Butcher.

.......

'■ ' ■- a
. .. ■ ■ ,

j *... ........



From 22
G. I o,ooo-[-29

Extract from Shanghai Provisional Court Register for MondayFeb,4tn192 9

Register No. 2/98*369 Station Central----- Deputy Mr. whltamorw Judge Mr.

Accused Alexand,Alexandrovich Ushakov, alias A.A.Fongauk 
aged 28. Russian. Chauffeur.

Charge Arrested on Warrant :- 
tor that he being concerned together with 

another person at present not In custody did obtain 
from the complainant by fraud, the sum of Yen 16,000 in 
October 1928 at Harbin.

Cant to Art 363 of the C.C.R.C. 
Complt:- Rational City Bank ( American)

Proceeding! i Mr.Bryan appeared for the follee
Mr.Allman appeared for the oomplain-.nt
Mr.Bryan:- The accused in this case was arrested on a

warrant Issued at the instance of the National City Bank, who are
represented by private Counsel

P.S.Ovsiannikoff:- I arrested the accused on a warrant
Issued by this Court. The accused made no statement except 
that he knew nothing about this case. This telegram ( produced ) 
was eent from Harbin to the Police at ü p.m.- on the 2nd Inst

Hr.Ulman:- The bank received information from Harbin
that a man mimed V.Urglnsen had defrauded the bank of Yen 16,000
and the Police have Information directly that this accused Is also
concerned in this forgery, and with the Court's permission I will 
road out a telegram received from Harbin ( read out). There is

also a warrant issued for the arrest of V. ttrglnsen
already left Shanghai. X ask the Court to question ■
as to hie right name and that ho bo detained ponding

but he has
this accused
the arrival

of a Police escort from Harbin. The Polies hero have already 

telegraphed for this escort.. The charge is of forgoing chines 

on the Rational City Bank at Harbin. The Police at Harbin wish 

his extradition to Harbin and wo have no objection. Vo are net 

prepared this morning to make out a prima taele case as wo have 

mA the necessary dements fro* Harbin, but this will be tone at

Assumed:- Mp ««• A.Whnticiv, amt I reslds at 
. a ? '’MjM" .■ /■'< ■ Z ‘ -Ù:.' - . V

X am a iteatfriw lr Rftirti», W st ppOfBt X a*.

&

/ xW-atfid. sAïu ■ :



From 22
G. I o,ooo-[-29

Extract from Shanghai Provisional Court Register for 192

Register No.......... .......   Station-------------------------- Deputy Mr.........„.............  Judge Mr............. ....

CfcM Mo 2/ 78369. Shset Mo 2.
I was six years In my employment at Harbin ana had a very good 

reputation. I left Harbin about 4 months ago and arrived, in 

Shanghai 3$ months ago. I ease direct to Shanghai , except 

for the short time that I waited for a train at Mukden. I same 

to Shanina! to getba better Job and to improve my English.

I pay a month for the room where I live, this ineludes my 

board.

Mr.Bryan:- I ask that this accused be detained in Amoy 

Hoad Gaol as the station have not the facilities.

Decision "Defendant may be detained for two weeks pending the arrival
of evidence etc, from Harbin. If at the expiration of 
that period no evidenoe is forthcoming he v/ill be released.* 

(Defendant may be detained at Amoy Road Gaol )

C.E.T.



From 22
G.~iô,ôoo-l-29

Extiçct from Shanghai Provisional Court Register for Thursd*3r»„>•>« 28tni92 s

Register No. 2/79’001 Station.. Deputy Mr. Stevens Judge Mr.2iyul

Sheet Ho. 8.

Proceed
ings.

Mr* JUT. Bryan appeared for the Police.

Mr. Bryan to Deputy Mr. Stevens, i- According to the

telegram received the representative from the Harbin Authorities

will be back by March 7th. If the Court adjourns the case it

will give the Harbin Authorities tine to prove the case.

Accused to the Judge »- I have already been detained

14 days and there has not been any proper charge preferred

against no.

Judge to Mr, Bryan »- I will remand this case and ths 

accused to be still detained in custody* pending the arrival of 

the ^arbin Authorities.

Decision Endorsement by the Judge.

Since Director Wong Tseng Paung has 
already returned to Harbin» the accused is to 
ronatn in custody for the time being and to 
be banded over to Director Wong upon his 
arrival in again.___________________

P«g«ty.
If a proper Despatch Bmat 1* not 

received fréta ths Harbin Authorities by 
Marsh 7th* the Moused should be released.



ROOM NO. 12049

PHONE 12050
MEMORANDUM.

FROM THE PROSECUTING SOLICITOR’S OFFICE,
Shanghai municipal council.

To

Shanghai,



I
■I

Reel®'» of evidence etc • to be produced against "ichaol

3elfrotaky on 3uroh 7 th-

Chief Uvtoctive inrpuctor y'aung Tsung Paung lias 

returned from Harbin and produces tne following documents 

and ovldonoo*

(1) Zt doapnicu* uauroBsoci from the special ^rea of 

Thi'oo provinces to the provisional court

request Lug that Bellotsky be sent to Parbin for 

trial• (josp cob ard translation attucbod herewith)

(2) A rej oi t of ar invnotigation conducted by a

specially appointed committee of six who have 

examined tbo urchivoa formerly under the control 

of joliotrôy. eport ana translations attached)

(3) O.s. I. Jau'ife will products a folio containing

p&nsport.' and uhoff tie •j-jiirt that on the 7th day of 

the io th 'oon the if th year of the Republic» puss

nort Pr>. £3~41 was Issued to femotri Petrovich

RoJdestvonsky. t’hio passport signed by Xyung Yoong 

Kwo, ( ) Ci ti of of .. olice, was valid for one

year- on expiry, the passport was returned to i-olioe 

I’eadquarteru by RoJdsetvonsky and be was issued with 

passport No. 22913- 

Passport No. 23C^1, us a ti: o-expirod uoow-ent passed 

automatically into the liands of Baliotsky for filing

purposes•

| In consequence of suspicion aroused, enquiries *

- f were made re* pussport no. 3443 in the possession of

, \ one Peter Ivanovich Alexandfrov issued on the 5th day
‘ - V

h'-'Àx of the 2nd moon, 1939» It was known that AloxanArow



4

(2)

of Alexandrov. The written details as to birth, etc also 

referred to Alexandrov In the Russian language, but the 

particulars as related in Chinese referred to Rojdestvensky. 

Subsequently, Alexandrov admitted that he paid Beliotsky 

f’BO.OO in order to obtain a passport* Beliotsky is there

fore alleged to have forged and altered the particulars 

on the tire-expired passport and substituted the photograph 

of Alexandrov for that of Rojdestvensky.

Alexandrov ana a Chinese employee are detained in 

Harbin in connection with this forgery.

Several forged chops as described in the report of 

the investigating committee, were found in the desk used 

by Beliotsky and C.B.I. Waung will testify to this effect.

As no charge is embodied in the despatch, Beliotsky 

will appear on the original charge framed under Article 

144 of the C.C.R.C.

i 
I



DESPATCH FROM POLICE HEADQUARTERS OF SPECIAL AREA OF

EASTERN PROVINCES.TO PROVISIONAL COURT*

We beg respectfully to inform you that viaung Taung 

Paung, our Chief Detective officer has returned from Shanghai 

to Harbin and reported that our deserted employee Bilisky 

alias Mibalilsky io under arrest and in your custody, and 

that a prirra facio care rrast be established before he will 

be handed over and taken to Harbin*

We are forwarding you herewith all the necessary 

exhibits in the case against this prisoner* Please acknow- 
1 edge/of ^aane• After trial, please hand the said prisoner

BiHsky alias y.ibalilsky over to “îuung Tsung Paung, our 

Chief Detective officer together with tho above roptioned 

exhibits and transfer to Harbin for trial* 

Shanghai Provisional court*

SUIXARY OF EXHIBITS*

1 book of counterfoils of 100 Resident passports embodied 
with 105 documents*

1 book of counterfoils of Temporary Resident passports vised* 
100 handed in and. ico vised* 
Embodied with 285 documents*

1 Temporary Resident passport Mo. 344-3

1 " * * No* 98

1 Forged round chop in Russian and Chinese characters.

1 Blue ink block

1 Forged brass chop of Director Tuan

1 Small parcel of red ink blocks

1 Forged tin round chop

1 Book of 100 counterfoils of Resident passports embodied with 
103 documents•

1 Resident passport No* 22,943

March 1929* (Chop) police Headquarters of Special
Area of Eastern Provinces.



Th© undersigned hereby submit the results of their 

Investigations. They were instructed to examine the 

records and books kept in the Passport Department of 

this Headquarters. In obedienoe to the instruction, 

the work was started on February 18, 1929* At 2 p*m. 

today, the undersigned minutely checked the number of 

counterfoils of the various passports issued in past years^ 

and they found on© new round rubber stamp bearing Chinese 

and Russian characters; on© box of blue ink block; one 

brass personal seal of the former head of this Department 

Mr Tuan; a small parcel of red ink pads. They farther 

found a round tin seal bearing the characters "Examined 

by the Harbin Bureau of passport Examination for the 

Special District of the Eastern Provinces" They hereby 

forward the same for your inspection. 

Attached. 

One new round rubber stamp bearing Chinese and Russian 

characters. On the top it was inscribed "Decided." In 

the middle "February 8, 1929," in arabic numerals; at the 

bottom, the ensoriptlon is in the Russian language* 

One blue ink block 

One brass personal seal bearing "Tuan Hong Ping seal* 

One small parcel of red ink pads 

One round tin seal bearing the characters "Examined by the 

Harbin Bureau of Passport Examination for the Special 

District of the Eastern Provinces»" 

Dated 19th day of February, 1929.

Signed and sealed by six 

persons.



Form No. 2 T,.7 >rG. 2ÔÔÔ0T-23 trie No.................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I*U- .. yee'.ion. Station,

REPORT
Date:^r2^.1.•.......... .......19'9. J

Subject (in full)—~  fl? J. i!--,,?4 TsLy _____ ___ _ _ .  ........... f
I

Made by f....................................................Forwarded by

fr * 7 " > f. C. I. of t ke Durbin 0.1.B. rrived here

on r^rch d, ÎT-. : • ~ i.êru M and brought vith birr a ,-bespat-_. *

_ If- Harbin Authorities, for tie mrest. of

Mihail -°e li-- tsky, a document containing the result of a Uommiss- J 

ion appointed by °" iAe Harbin Folice ■ o enquire into   <

the Fasspojrt Flies .tick were under the control of ueli’tsky, f

s eve r a 1 Fa s s p o a t Files -/kich incr iirin.-te beli-tsky and a p- .s sport 

uro.s^fr judulent ly obtained -itb the .ssisV-nce of ±>e liât sky: 

sol''" for^.. 30.00 to a. aussien n refl tiexunclroff in karbin.

un the at1 emoon of Febru. rj/ , -r. V- n Oh?en 33an interviewed 

Atg.Supt. ïorke to horn he gave .11 documents .vith t ne exception 

of the Fassport Files arm" us the result of a subsequent conversat

ion itl: ^<r. Ury an it resided to charge ueliatsky under _ =

Article U4 of the C.O.K.C. -’hen he appc rs "* efore the Frovision- 

a.1 Court on --'arch 7. ihe l etter is the original charge framed^ 

against £>eli&tsky when he ‘. /pe..red .t court on February 19.  -



Translation from Kussian.

Telegram.

Harbin, February 28, 1929.

I leave to-day with incriminating evidence on Belitsky's 

case.

(signed) Tang Gi Ban

Chief of the Criminal Department.

Translation from Rasalan

T • X • g r & a.
Harbin, Wbruaky 28, 1929.

X leave to-day with incriminating evidence on Belitsky**
», 
ease.

(signed) Van* Gi Ban
Chief of the Criminal Department
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I $ RECEIVING T R JU 'W M JOURNAL NO.....

I THE CHINESE TELEGRAPH ADMINISTRATION
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j5 ------------------------- ^.. OFFICE

M& M  OS 1002 3007^ -ÎÏ 15* 'T- I  
TLJ JÎGRAM NO, ; CLASS! WORDS]
. *ï 5&. .ÛL H ARB I NTT ’^iw] 2 J~ JO ‘ ? >
Office iroin | . pT’e . U | [ M |

MUNICIPAL POtfCE INSPECTOR ROBERTSON 

SHANGHAI

SEGODNIA LICHNO VUEZGAIU OBVIN ITELNUMI ÜANNUMI 

belizkago hachalnik susknogq otdelenia VANGIBAN .



NOTICE Mt' m,. ■■

No delivery fee will be collected on telegrams 
delivered^ anv pr int w’thin *he undermentioned 

limits :

EAST—To the w st end of the Woosung 
Military Food (Chungkung Road).

SOUTH-Io K iangnan-Arsenal and Lunghwa. i 
WEST—Io Hungjao Road, Siccawei & > 

Jesfieled Road.
NORTH-To the Tient ungan Temple.

Telegrams deliv red to Wharfs, Factories and 
God wns etc. on the Foctung side of the Fiver 
•nd to Warships and steamers anchored in the 
river, boat hire will be collected from the 

addressee.
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Station from------- ---- H
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"ÏnANUHAI municipal police'
C. I. D. REGISTRY 

No. i. o. ........

DatdFile.N/ï,... A? \
\D.) Office Notes

February 25, 1929.

Arrest of Mihail Beliatsky.

Before leaving Shanghai for Harbin in thé 

s.3. "Sakaki Maru* on February 23, Mr. Van Chen Ban 
1 stated to D.S. Ovsiannikoff that he was anxious to 
! have Mihail Beliatsky brought to Harbin for trial, 

and as soon as he arrived at his destination would 

। dispatch an officer to Shanghai with the documents 

necessary to prove Beliatsky’s guilt.

Mr. Van Chen Ban expressed regret that he had 

been unable to interiHew the on February 23,

and requested that if the officer did not arrive in 

Shanghai in time to appear in Court on March 5, the 

dite on which Beliatsky is due to appear^that the 

Municipal Police ask that the case be further remanded 

pending the officer’s arrival.



ptNUING ’<jj<

<B &
' Ü26HAI MUNICIPAL PCtm 

C. I. D. REGISTRY
A'o. .

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

February 19, 1929.

I With reference to attached, Mihail Beliatsky

। appeared before Judge Shen and Deputy Stevene at the 

' Provisional Court to-day,February 19, when Mr. Van 

Chen Ban, Chief of the Ci I. D. in Harbin gave 

( evidence to the effect that certain falsifications 

of passports had been discovered and that Beliatsky 
i 

was suspected of being implicated. He could not, 

however, produce direct evidence and Deputy Stevens 

endorsed the Charge Sheet as follows:- "Unless and 

until accused is charged with an offence against the 

laws of China and a prima facie case of guilt is

* established against him in this Court he should not 

be turned over to the custody of the Harbia Authorities. 

He should be released from custody within 14 days 

of arrest unless he is so charged". Judge Shen 

disagreed with Deputy Stevens* verdict and endorsed 

the Chinese Charge Sheet to the effect that Beliatsky 

i should be handed over to Mr. Van Chen Ban. At this

j stage of the proceedings Mr. Bryan, Prosecuting

• Solicitor preferred a charge under article 144 of

the C.c.r.c. which reads "For that he at Harbin in 

February 1929, being a public officer, did suppress 

and abandon certain documents which had been taken 
! into official custody by him". In spite of this,

| however, Deputy Stevens held that a prima facie.case
| had not been established and Beliatsky was



(G.I.D.) Office Notes

a/D.C.1.

r«fvnT'3,J to t.r.^ t^lo/rar: fror 'bin Oî'.or Lar., Chi of

of the C.l .x.. of the Hurl in lol ice re w- i.. krr. tb<< UT»*'’! of k 

Lihail Beliutsky travelling to Shurj had in the- n.s.'' Du’rer. 

Laru*, rect-.ivod on Lelruury 15, 1 .claevrky wa1’- Detailed 

to locate and wutcli the r:un or; the arrival of tl‘«: vem->l ut the 

ïïhang.pco ïiharf. tn the arrival of th ]utt''r officer at the

■wharf at 4 ; 1 up ,r.-. or: Lol r,, fem 1 the vomol hu 1 arrive.1

sono 15 rinutes earlier ur.d liln /.cir.^ er. I oar i fotn.’ 

Eoliatsky ulr-,ady ir the ci.stody of two Ju,unase Consular lolice 

uppuruKtly the arrival of the lutter officers van due to a 

tole^rar. received I y tho Japanese Consulate fror the Captain of 

the "Dairen i-u.ru" who in turn Lad receive I a wireless message 

from Van Cher Lan at- Dairen: the la't-r huvini pursued Loliatsky 

from Harbin to Dairen. hut fa i lol to catch th) " Da Iren i’aru " 

before it left. /, tele/ rar; similar to thu,t reçoive I by the 

Municipal iolico was also receive! l y the French lol ice.

After renainin/ on I card until 6p.m. the two Japanese

Consular 1 dice left the chi], without clearly defining their 

intentions and the Captain requested D.h.Duncan, who had 

arrived on the scene, to wait until he communicated with the 

manager of the D.K.K.. iho lutter arrived about half an hour 

later arid after consulting with the Captain until o] .r. in

formed D.S.Duncan that the Japanese Consular lolice would come 

on board soon to take Deliatsky into custody. At 91 •rr* they 

had not arrived and the Captain ordered Eeliatsky to leave 

the ship.

about Ê p.m., however, Det. Pararoff of_the Harbin

Police, who is at present in Shanghai in ovnnection with another 

case, and D.S.Cvsiannikoff arrived on board and to these 

officers Eeliatsky repeated a confession he had previously made

to D.S.Duncan and 1,c.3.hakhlaevsky to the effect that he had

■ ' ÿ.;b’' f- , ....

u.ru


File No........................

(G.LD.) Office Notes
, p T r.v fear of Vein;, urrestoa foral'sooriaea Iron: nartin throu^-

. , p , 4. p whilst ernjloyed in the I assportthe 1alsification ct passport^ 1 J
, pp. ..... , ^.pnv.ence of this confess ion itOffice at xlarcin. m cor.eea

. , , . . , . 4 v ,.^^1 and he was ar co^di ry lywas xeoiaca to aetair the
. . „ 4 . v.as also bee 1 identified. bytaken to Central station. ne
. . pp , . i prr loyer h* the 1 assrort off iceDet. s-araroi j ar having Heer; t-i J

at Harbin for three ar 1 a hal*
... , r . r cA before the 1 rovie 3 oralxhe accvsea 'var.- ar,raipr^

. 4. . . ^in-atior 7a-’ rale l y D . " . Dtincar KhCourt tris a.r. wren an arpli-^
, iv innrv letairel in rrtob; perlint thethrough ..,r. tryan to have nin^ a J

. . p, v . p . v ,v.^r bar: who is expected or thearrival ir. hr.uryhai of Vai’ 1
p. p r . A cy be al plient ior: war crantai andattornoon ot felrrary 1i, 11

4, 3 .. . + v i Ln custody i oniiry, thethe acous-;.1.! orriem to bo Loru
np 4.>.» the Harbin lolice.arrival ol a representstive o^
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INSPECTOR DETECTIVE SERVICE ENGLISH POLICE 
SHANGHA I

(LEASE DATAIN MICHAlL BÉLIATSKY PASSEiGER 

DAIREBMARU ARRIVING SHANGHAI TODAY UNTIL MY 

ARRIVAL DESCRIPTION BLACK OVERCOAT HIGH BOOTS

CARRYING BROWN PORTFOLIO LEAVING TOMORROW

INSPECTOR HARBIN OETECTUVE POLICE VANCHENBAN
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Filt No.

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

bel ’’iiu.r.y 16, 1 x'9 

a/D • J.1.

On receipt of the ‘ 'tacho I tel op rar rem n • -’t inp tho 

a t’i’.--;i l, el' <>ue pi -.hai 1 l'o 1 i alnl y travel) îrij t. ■> uliar: tai in the 

n.n. Dairen ».arti f rot, the H .v>-11 ; 1 oilier, L.C.". I ..akhl ae vet y 

wan do spa to he-1 to the ><hary poo ï.'harf to awa.1 t the arrival of' 

the no i i venni'l hit 1 ne i, rue t J cm to locate the ran an i 

,7;.t J; whore ho wri . u nlr ! lar tolop.ran' ’vn;i also r’^eive .1 by

I the bron-’l’ lol ice. On the arrival of 1 .C.«.akh) at»vr>kv at 
| at 4:10j

the ■,’.bar< poo wharf ho fi'iird the v-neel bah already arrived

ut;4 Mio .. of bh<? t.”I<?• ram in the custody of two
Ja} at tone CoitauJLar Idler vl io ho^ew r left at 6p.’';. i t.b.out
taring the rum wi th thorn. d'tor t !,o lutter loft, the
oaf tain of the uhiji aokeJ 1' .*•> .Duncan and 1 .J. J.iaiikhlaevnky to 

wait while he conrr.vni cat.o l with the mnifvr of t,h< D.À.â. who 
arrive.! about, half an hour later and after consult.trip with the 

captain until l', j. .r. inferred D.°.^uncfn tint the Capanene 

Jounular Icli-’e would arrive neon and tako the war into 

ami tody. At p ).r. the Cot nulur 1.01 ice ha 1 net arrived and 

the oaptaln apparuntly thinking they w-»re not ocninp. or le red 

the accunod to leave the chip. Since the ac-niaed ,however, had 

already confers-id to the Amici pal lolioe Officers that he had 

abnoondod from Harbin where he had falsified certain passports 
he wan taken to Central Station and detained. lie kas been 
identified-ly Det. Bararoff cf the Harbin lolice wh® i<? in 

Shanghai at present in connection with another case.



February 16, 1929

A/D.0.1.

On receipt of the attached telegram requesting the 

arrest of one Michail Beliatsky travelling t? Shanghai in the 

s.s. Dairen Maru from the Harbin Police, 1 .0.3. Makhlaevsky 

was despatched, to the Whang,poo Wharf to await the arrival of 

the said vessel with Instructions to locate the man and 

watch where he went. A similar telegram was also received by 

the French Police. On the arrival of F.C.S.llakhlaevsky at 
at 4:10p.m.

the Whangpoo wharf he found the vessel had already arrived 

and the subject of the telegram in the custody of two 

Japanese Consular Police who however left at 6p.m. without 

taking the man with them. After the latter left the 

captain of the ship asked D.^.Duncan and 1.0.S«Llakhlaevsky to 

wait while he communicated with the manager of the D.K.k. who 

arrived about half an hour later and after consulting with the 

captain until g p.m. informed D.^.uuncen that the Japanese 

Consular Police would arrive soon and tak^ the man into 

custody. At 9 p.m. the Consular Police had not arrived and 

the Captain apparantly thinking they were not coming ordered 

the accused to leave the ship. Since the accused ,however, had 

already confessed to the Municipal Police Officers that he had 

absconded from Harbin where he had falsified certain passports 

he was taken to Central Station and detained. He has been 

Identified by Det. Baranoff of the Harbin Police who is in 

Shanghai at present in connection with another case.



Case or 
File No.

Accused..

't..
* % ■' t

# VF *

Chargea (briefly).

J L \ *

./ </» / 4J. ’ . «•'
'•■■ in»

DetectiTea (Foreign and/or Chinese),

Station,
W' 

•

TW

Date of first hearing.

DH>'C" an* time remanded be»

Accused in custody or on

Judge and S.C.I>eputyj

'-V

«ouït! iMpeot '

bail

l b



From 22
G. 20,000-2-29

Extinct froni Shanghai Provisional Court Register for Tt*^rcn 192

I

Register No. Station <-entr«l Deputy Mr.^tevanu Judge Mr. Jien

Bo. _9.

Furtnet
Charges

?rocendings

i’os that he &t the came time and ,.lace did 
fraudulent ly a Iter u uce-ort, to it, uot; oxt 
ae. 23Ô41. gontraxy ...to Aitidle go, 329 of" the

"’or that he at the rr.me time and [luce did 
counterfeit certain seals, to wit, the seals of 
the Harbin Authorities. Contrary to article

Mr. Bryan appeared fox the dice.

Mr. Bryan:- In tale case the Harbin Authorities axe asking 

for the extradition of tae accused. Mince the last hearing Hr. 

tong the detective frow Harbin has been there and has no« returned 

with a despatch warrant and the renrrt of the investigating 

committee and also with evidence to nrov> a ease against the 

accused. The Court will rote that two additional chargee of (1) 

Forgery of iasaports and (a) Forgery of Meals, lu.ve been ^referred 

against tne accused.

sitneos (Wng onijig 1 have here a true passpoxt

and a forged one (Handed to the Judge). The accused has uoeo a 

ohcnioal to take out the Russian writing originally on the pane ort 

and has substituted other writing. However, he has been unable

to alter the Chinese characters and consequently the Russian and

Chinese exiting on the passport does not agree, (in reply to the 
deputy) The seals uro only on the passport lo^usd to the holder, | 

not on our duplicates. The old passports should be stamped when ? 
they «re out of date, the passports are in three parts, the first | 

part la use issued to the holder, the third part is retained by uo | 
for reference and the second part la seat on to our higher |
authorities. I only have ♦**n first and third parts in Court today. 1

Deputy:- If the third part Is not here we cannot compare 

the seals etc., The two parte you have are no use for comparison, j 
witness:- All of the two izurta are nuhbered and these ta» 

be coopered. ' * - :



From 22
G. 20,000-2-29

Extract from Shanghai Provisional Court Register for 192
<► 

Register No. Station .. Deputy Mr. .......  Judge Mr.

?

I
1

committed.

ritnees:- It will V* •njtiocd that in thia partioular passport 
the nunsian writing states llyeara and the Chinese states 26 

years, also the u» wea axe different.
Deputy;- I kno* that the . assort dote not caspase with 

the a tut but there la nothin; to show that it bee anything to do 

with the etub. n
witness:- If you ooupare the naraeo it wiii^notioed that the 

Chinese o&seo agree but the Hussion do not.
Mr. Bryan;- I do not think Your Honour understands, if you 

read thio statement the mutter will be clear. (Handed to the 

Deputy ).
Deputy:- ^h&t is there to aiiow that the alleged forged 

portion *as ever eonneoted with the portion in the book? If you 

had the third portion hero it would he possible to compare then.
Witness:- Here 1» the Tibet mid third portion but the middle 

portion is missing. It *411 be nefiend that the numbers agree* 
*Jhen the time for the eaeeport to expire had passed u ne* passpest 
me leeued to the original holder and. the aooueed took the old one 

and altered the phwtogra^** and Russian writing. If a amn did not 
he 

hold a passport he could not be is cued with one untll/tad a
L 

guarantor but if ha bed an old one ho would bo issued with a ne* 
one. lheeo passports have to bo renewed each year* it a man 

wanted a passport and ho obtained a guarantor th® suitability of 
this guarantor would have to be fully investigated by the polioo 

before the peaaport would be issued, itaw a nan who oould not 
get a guarantor could obtain one of these ent of date ^bsc ports 

that bad boon altered and thee obtain a new one. dot of those 

two seals and two ohojn, one stamp and ahoy le genuine and the othen 

false. The yassyert office le only issued with one shop and one 

stamp. fee accused had these node*
□entity:- shat proof have yon feat fee aeeoMl'in fee ...

.'..., ................... ..............
--------..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ;......■

/ ' ■ • . .. !
I ' . ■ 1 ‘ < 1 ' I



From 22
G. 20,000-2-29

Exüî&t from Shanghai Provisional Court Register for 192

Register No. ....... ... ....... Station.......    Deputy Mr. Judge Mr.

Cn&e 3 31. -n. C &>. 11.
non responsible £oj thlr’

fitness:- Here 1c n despatch uurrsnt eent by the Harbin 

uthorities.
Deputy:- "This deepatch warrant does not prefer <ny ahorse 

a^nlnet ♦he soeweel, if the translation is correct.

iltnees:- In the dee pot eh le stated shat has been discovere 

'vnd the proof warranting the extradition of the accused.

Deputy:- Tnla Court jsoat have sone specific guarantee that 

the accused «111 be tried on the charge for which he is extradite . 
He cannot be extra di tel on one charge and tried on another, 

itaeea:- This will not be done.
)e ci. cdon

oeuwod to be handed to Director fcong Tseag 1'aung to bring 
bock.

’Üàe cubrerslve inflocno.- frm without r^uy not 
undermine the traditional polities! neutrality of this settlement 
which has long secured c prosper Measure of protection to all law- 
abiding Inhabitants re^ordle»^ of their political creed or party 
affiliations, it has become the established practice of thiu Court 
in the absence of any agreement on the subject between the higher 
authorities, to grant ee application for extradition only after 
the extra-^ettlenent uthorltlea requesting the surrender have 
applied for it «1 th a despatch warrant in proper fort» end bearing 
the seal of u responsible official. This Currant oust identify 
the person wanted, charge hi» with a recognised offence against 
the recognised las of Chino beyond the jurisdiction of thia Court 
and be accompanied by sufficient evidence to establish o prl»- 
fscie cose of guilt.

'-hen this snowed was before the Court on Friday, February \ 
16th and 19th respectively time revoir«meats had not been complied ; 
with, the case was remanded twice to give the Harbin Authorities j 
a reasonable tine in which to file « proper despatch warrant and 
«.refer a reoogniaod charge.

à recognised charge has not been preferred by the Harbin 
dnthoritieo nor is the owldonee sbbnlttod ouf fiaient te constitute 
a priaa-faole esse of guilt.

the prisoner shall be released fro» custody.
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SHANGHAI
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 

MUNICI ’ALC.pOUeEGISTRY
No. I. O. D.. /të...........

____ /..eut
Date.........(Jt: Z ............REP0R

File No.

Subject (in full). Visit o f S us oe □ t e d_„ S o v i e t.. Agent.1.0.... Shanghai -.....-. -

Sir>_____ . ___ . --------- - - ------
T'ne tinderingntio n e d. suspectûd. Jovist L_ariivre_d. 1..Q—

from Harbin on February 12, 1929 and leit a^ain x.or tue latter

port la the u.3. ’’Dairen Uaru" on/ebmr/ 17, 1929.

rioha^X - an^lo/ed. in tne Traffro Department

of the -Eastern. a-t

lUbin. Supposed, ta aave coms to 

Shanghai in search of his wife who 

left hiu sometime -hL°. During his 

stay here, he resided, at 163 hast 

Sev;ard Road. . _____



?I
't ERSHOFF, Michàel Nikitich - Soviet

Employed .in Vra^ffie Dept. of Chinese Eastern Railway
, at Harbin. \

Arrived_in Shanghai from Harbin on 12 Feb. 1929 and
s- left_ again for, the latter port in the S.S. "Dairen karu" 

on 17 Feb. 1929. Resided at 163 East Seward Rd.

ft

1.0. D 45
18 Feb. 1929





V/J ■ Kemp-îH-’it E-R/l fflp* 
H./trCgme? ''g£WCK"WidE 
Nm taww/i, tl?A EvaHsJm^ 

:-.; /■ x’/ 8dmn£s. j).s i. rirmieg



Form No. 3 
G. 22000-1-28

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE Ç. & S. D. REGISTRY

REPORT

Su bjecl (in full)__ ‘L A. hissing fromKomp shall

h. Cruise

Mn/ir hii i-3* *3, Tihkler. jiaae oy ...............................................  forwarded by

 About 1.30 p.m. to-day a report was made to the 

River Police that a body dressed in uniform was floating in the 

'Thanguo 0 off the Shanghai and Hongkew Sharf.

It was taken by the River Police to the Public 

Portuary where, from papers in the pockets, it was identified as
p

as being that of "r. A. Kemshcll, E. 1. A. of r.J3.L_“BER;yiŒ«.



Form No. 2 
G.48000-11-26 1 ÀîtGSÀl UUHICIPAL ruliv ■ 

G. I. D. REGISTRY
Shanghai Municipal Polite.'

REPORT eW_?.

Central

A. missing from H. U

..Station.

February 17th

"Berwick”

192 9

Made 4, D- 3' !• Ttoer- Forwarded by

7ith reference to my original report ( attached. ) and. further 

letter from Captain H. H. S. "Berwick” I hove obtained a statement 
from the wom-n -nd attach a copy herewith.

The photograph forwarded to us yesterday was handed over to 

the River Police and shown to the sampan coolie who saw the man 

» , jump into the river. He could not positively identify Kempshall
i 

but another sampan coolie at 7?yside Jetty apparently did, and 
„ Z there seems to be little doubt that the deceased is Kempshall. 
1 t

/. । * 71 th reference to the statement of the cabaret girl, we have

made enquiries at the Savoy Hotel and have been unable to discover 

that Kempshall went inside on Saturday night, 77e are practically



** Form No. 2
G.48000-11-25 ^SRAHSHAI MÜNIL^AL PUCE

C. I. D. REGISTRY
Shanghai Municipal Police^. £>..<//

- - -■ - —--^=------ . (Dare..
................Central! .............. 'Rodion.

February 17 th, 19$ •

■J., A. Kempshall E. R. A. missing from REPORT on.............................................. -................................ ...................... ..... . .......................

II. IT. Cruiser ’'Berwick".

Made by 15• °* I. Tinkler. Forwarded by

A message was circulated re the above-named to all

stations at 1.55 p.m. February 16th. 1929.

At 10.50 a.m. to-day a message was received from 7ayside 

Station from Inspector Bournes of the River Police which reeds as 

follows:-
* At 9 p.m. yesterday a foreigner dressed in uniform 

with brass but ons and white cap cover took a sampan from

yryside Jetty and, when in the middle ofl the river, he jumped

overboard. The sampan coolie attempted to save him but the man 
ft

pushed him away. He is believed to work in the Customs.

H. 1!. S. "Berwick" and Inspt. Bournes have been informed 

and are now in communisation as the man who jumped in the river 

is probably Kempshall.

Attached.

Supt. B. Division.

A. C. P. ( Crime ).



H

F
•SHAHGHÀI ’’UHIC1PAL POILF

C I. D. REGISTRY
No.1.O.D.^/......
LS, "BERWICK".

NO.

WILLIAM ARTHUR KEMPSHALL, ENGINE ROOM ARTIFICER, 2ND. CLASS, 
OFFICIAL NUMBER M.28880.

Sir,
I have to inform you that Engine Room Artificer 

Kempshall left the New Royal Cafe, in the French Concession, 

between 4.30 and ^4.45 a.m. today, in company with another 

Engine Room Artificer belonging to this ship. His companion 

observed him get into a ricsha and drive off in the direction of 

the Bund, while he himself walked down to the bund and came off 

to the ship in a sampan.

2.- Kempshall has not yet returned on board this ship, nor 

has he beeh heard of and I would, under the circumsatances, be 

grateful if you would take any possible steps to trace the man.

3.- He is a man of about 5 ft. 7 inches in height, 

reddish hair and fresh complexion. He was wearing uniform at 

the time, and is reputed to have had about jS.40.00 or jS/.50.00 

in his possession.

•»wA*V <VMV>W|V , •

lours faithfully,

d - CAPTAIN,THE COMMISSIONER OF POLICE, F
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL^



at Shanghai.

17th February, 1929,

Sir,

With reference to Telephone Message attached
it appears probable that the Foreigner referred to is 
E.R.A. W. Kempshall of "BERWICK".

I understand thai? E.R.A. Kempshall spent
yesterday February 16th with a woman from the New Royal 
Cabaret - French Concession.

E.R.A. Evans can idàntify this woman and I should
be glad if you could obtain a statement from her with 
reference to E.R.A. Kempshall’s condition, state of mind 
and of money yesterday.

Yours faithfully

CAPTAIN.

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council.



[ Shanghai.—447 a ] MEMORANDUM. la
*>•

CUSTOMS RIVER POLICE. To 1
M

STATION. *1 ,v ' i/

SHANGHAI.

Samnan 'Io 706 reports that at 9. ?0pm last nirht i foreirner 

hired his Samoan at "ayside Tetty to p-o ac'O.^s the Hiver to pootu ig. 

When half’-ay across the Hiver .to 'To 9 -noy he raid him a hollar silver 

and ^umned in the Hiver and drowned.

He was iressed in Mue Uniform with Brassbuttons,Cap ”’ith white cover 

and rade-e,had very fait comnlexion.



Russfa

9«15 p.m.

v.lna Kr y? madonva
D. 3. I. Tinkler

17/2/29 —____

.TSy mue is Nina Karamadonva and 1 am employed at the He/ Roya 

Cafe* C« /here I am known ?-s Nellie*

The night before lest ( S^b. 15th* ) I ' anced with a British 

sailor who told me hid name was “Bill** He was sitting at another 

table with another "chief* ( petty officer ? ) and was in the 

cabaret for several hours» staying until closing time about 

4*30 a*m* February 16th* He had seven or eight dances with me* 

I have seen him In the cabaret before but he never danced with 

me previously.

ÏTe did not '.;nnt to talk and I • nked him if he was angry.

His friend said he had received news tiwt his ( Bill’s ) mother

had died

He went ho? e with me to 37a» Range Hoad

He told me to wake

md stryed with me*
him ct 6*45 a.ifi* I woke him f. little before th

time but he said he did not want to go on bot rd his ship* He 

stayed at my house all Might day ( 16th ) and left me when I came 

to the cabaret on Saturday night» a little before 9 p*m* 
He gave me $l**00 and later $20*00 and when he left 

gave me a further $10*00 making $46.00 in all* On leaving 

house he asked me to show him the way to Broadway* He was
drunk at any time but was very quiet and behaved strangely as 

though something was wrong but he would not say shat was the 

matter with him. X left him on Broadway outside the savoy Hotel

my 

not

me he

and went to the cabaret* X do not know if he went into the Savoy* 
when he stayed with ms he only slept ns X would no< yermit

-..intereourse because - X examined.him and found he was su^feMpg^frc 

4VeMereal disease in a "voify/severe'state* He td|4 1*®



anyone he had stayed with ne*

He wanted me to stay with him for another night and said 

he did not want to go on the ship that night*

He did not say anything to me which would Indicate that 

he contemplated committing sulfide*



f

NAME

-(Revised—October, 1924.) Authority—Art. 804, King’s Regulations and Admiralty Instructions.

DESCRIPTION OF DESERTERS OR ABSENTEES.

[3626] 26934/D82 7500 4/26 life G’& 8 135

Height
Feet Inches

'Date of desertion 
or absence Rating

Date 
of 

Birth
Where Bom Usual place of 

• residence

/J.a.u %

------- . -Aa»--- - -■ - - ~ ' - - —

---- .... ....

■ --- „

— ---

■ •

' --- .—.

---- - —----- ---

Com
plexion Hair Eyes marks ou 

person

y w
REMARKS

Stating if Warrant for apprchensicn 
has been issued

________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
■■■■.«A --■.-^goto.-r-ïhe, conditions - governing the payment of rewards for the apprehension of deserters are set forth in Article 807 of the King’s Regulations and Admiralty Instructio extracts from which are

frequently published on page-4 of the “ Police Gazette.”
3; \ . H.M.S.

1881/11.
î U/ll. Sta. 158/24. Sta. 1/26

at

Captain.
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G. 22000-1-28

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Rurther REPORT

Subject (in full) British Lady reported missing.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - > s
r^Aiimi iWPALPOiicn 

c. 1. D. REGISTRY
■Va •

nz.MVeb.ruary. . . 26 > 1929.fr

Made by........?„•...3. 7i ddoson. Forwarded by

.On February 26th, 1929, Mrs Hudson telephoned ,the_uxulejr=__ 

signed, and was later interviewed by appointment at St, Faith’s

Settlement, vo» 50/2 Jessfield Road, a School kept by Miss M,

Henderson.

Mrs. Hudson states that she has left her husband for good, 

owing to his cruelty to her before ..Chinese, and_as.. she-lives in 

fear of him, s :e does not wish to divulge her address. She states 

that she is going; to communicate with H. B. M. Consular R.uthorit- 

ies immediately, ns Mr, Hudson has control of her money, and

))• S knAAwim,
passport etc. Communication may always be established with her

through Miss Henderson, but she,begs that .thiJL_information be

1929.fr


Form_No. 3
G~22OOO-l-28

File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Turther REPORT

POLICE.

Central......... Station,

Fate Pebruary....25,19 29

Subject (in full)..... British Lady reported missing»

Made by......P. Widdowson Forwarded by

Hiss Burdick has again been interviewed and she states that

Mrs, Hudson was seen by friends of hers, on ?ebruary 21st, but
l\f<0 «V

none her address. She states that she will Üow inform all of
1 ■ ■ ------------------  -------- ---------

Mrs. Hudson's friends known to her, that the Police wish to inter-

A. C. P

v/e hexr from her personally

__view. Mrs. Hudson_, and she expects that we_ shall hear from the___

,_lad3L.within a_feyz. daysr_A_further report will be made as soon as

Senior De t

Supt, " B ” Division

1
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Form No. 2 
0.48000-11-25

WN6HM MUNTCIPALTOLIGtl
C. I. D. REGISTRY ’

No. 1.0. D. ..\°.........

Shanghai Municipal Po|m»..........

C e ntral.......... — ................Station.

February 20 th,...... .....

Further REPORT ON...?ritish. Lady..reported missing»

Made by D. 3. Widdowson, Foruarded by A ?.......

On February 20th, 1929, Ur. Hudson informed me that

his wife was on very friendly terms with a Miss Burdick, of the

Seventh Day Adventist Mission, Pont St Catherine. The lady vias 

interviewed and gave the following information:- Mrs Hudson

visited her on February 18th and told her that she had left her 

husband, rather 'than work at his office as he had demanded. She 

stated that she was living by herself in rooms, and refused to 

divulge her address, and that she intended to remain away from 

her husband until he agreed to change his views regarding her 

work at his office, and gave an undertaking to cease his over

bearing conduct. ( The latter failing appears to have been 

noticed by many of the lady’s friends, who sympathise with her. ). 

Mrs. Hudson was in good health and perfectly normal at the time.

Complainant has been informed, and under the circumstances, I beg



Form No. 2
0.48000-11-25

Shanghai Municipal É
AN6HAI MUNICIPAL PQLI J 
C. I. D. REGISTRY

ite.. • & • •■j-

Ç e'f tral.................  Station.

February 19th,............... .192^*

REPORT ON British Lady ‘eported missing. ..........

Mate by 3- ’Tiddowson, Forwarded by ................................

At 6-40 p.m., February 18th a telephone message was 

received from Honj^kew Station to the effect that a Mr. Hudson, 

of No. 2 Museum Toad reported his wife missing since February 

12th. Attempts were made in vain to get in touch with complain
ant at that address on the dame date, but details as supplied by 

Hongkew wore circulated.

'Then interviewed at his office, The Commercial Exchange, 

Ho. 62 Kiangse Toad, Mr. Hudson gave the following detailss- On 

February 9th he went to Ningpo on business, leaving his wife at 

No. 2-Museum Hoad, where the couple live in a room over a book

shop. Complainant asked his wife to attend his office on February 

12th and 13th when he would be absent. On his return on February 
his

14th complainant learnt4that/wife had not been seen since February 

12th and had not been to his o ffice. No effort was made to trace 

her until February 18th, as complainant says he thought she may 

have gone to visit some of her various Missionary friends, of 

whom she has many, both in Shanghai, and up country. Subsequently 

Hospitals etc have been visited by complainant, and his wife is 

not there. After making a report to Hongkew, complainant discover* 

ed that his wife had sent a letter, dated February 18th, 1929, to | 

some Chinese pupils at the home of Dr. Chang, Gordon Road, stating! 

that she would discontinue her lessons and appoint a substitute. | 

(Complainant seems to have no fears for his wife*s safety, and | 

î appa^nelly was in bed when detectives tried to interrogate him on ।

February 18th. Mrs. Hudson apparently has undertaken to supply 

ûpn j 81 friend in U. S. A. with a quantity of Chinese pictures on a 
/jdhfâ commission basis, and seems to have left home to carry out this ,]



!

Form No. 2
G.48000-H-26

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Central................... Station.

f
February 19 th, .........  192^»

2- REPORT ON *........................................... ........................... .

Made by Forwarded by

object in opposition to her husband’s wishes. She has left hone 

and stayed with friends for per ods before» and kept her husband 

in ignorance of her whereabouts.

Detailsî- Mrs. J. Hudson, writes under the nom-de- 

plume of Elfrida Hudson, age 59 years, British subject, Swedish 

by birth. Height about 5*5”, medium build. Eair hair and blue 

eyes, usually wears blue serge coat and black tocque hat. ( Took 

away two suitcases of clothing. ) Speaks C inese fluently, and 

has many friends amongst Missionaries and Chinese. j

/ D. 3.

Senior Det. ( C J,



’•.''«•«I *- .....>. s luutiluliai. rk.
SHÀMÇH4I MUNICIPAL POLICE. c. & S. □. REGfâïh

’ No.
Wither.;’ REPORT .

larch ^Jst, ig p.
Subject (in full)____ 1_____ British. Lady reported missing»__________ ___________ -____

Made by .?.•. S  WddowiBon...... ..........Forwarded by........ ............... É12—....  ......

_________ On March. 1st, 1929, Mr. Martin» H» Bj-Mj-CQ-hsular Magistrate 

was interviewed re Mrs. Hudson» He states—that the lady_has--- -—

already stated her case to him» and efforts are being made.dLQ--- ____
obtain a âeperate passport for her to enable her to leave Shanghai, 

as she no longer wishes to live with__fefe&. <Te .have.^cen. -unable to—_
kfkei^ I interview Mr, Hudson so far» but he will be referred to H. B.

9 I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
5 CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT

File No.

Reference Slip from D.C.Ts. Office.

TO:

A. C. (Crime)

A. C. (Pol.)

Prosec. Solicitor

INSTkTCTloNS:

s Q
W »
8&
8 
s
xncc
2

So pt. “A”

■„ “B”

Hdqs.

C. I. D. Reg.

Arms Section

l*>r disposal

Furnish data

Investigate ami report-

Note ami fib'

Note and return

Report present status

Submit recommendai ion

For further report

F<>r opinion

Kopiy to writer direct

See me in re:

Attach File





J jT pa«AI MUNICIPAL POLICE
< c- *• °- REGISTRY

Shanghai Municipal Polic^7
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February 22nd, 1929.

REPORT ON . INFLAMMATORY LITERATURE.

Made by............ C.D.I. Prince. Forwarded by

Reference

Lee Chuan 

months ago, and was

to the attached inquiries shew that the 

book-store was established soi~’e four 

reported closed up again on February

9th, 1929. (Chinese Now Year Eve). This book-store, '"hich

was situated at No 142 Changsha Road the vicinity of

Ruling Road, published a Communistic Book entitled Hyoeh Zau

), "The Tide of Blood* at the above address, where

the proprietor of the book-store one (Zau) ( a native

of Shanghai, was a sub-tenant. The chief tenant being one

a cotton dealer

Although the Lee Chuan ) book-store is

reported to bo closed up there are reasons to believe that

the man Z ) is still carrying on his business

though repeated attempts to purchase, or obtain a copy of

the book mentioned, from him, or book-stores in this Settle

ment-have been in vain

in attached inquiries, so far, have

Reference to the Chou Tou Society mentioned

failed to locate this

society in Cantdn Road?or vicinity, and inquiries at book

stores and agencies have failed to discover a copy of the
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Prom The National Government to The Shan

r^HANSHAI MUNICIPAL POLIcV) 

C. I. DTREetSTRY 
No. i.o. D.f. y........

Vie have received the following despatch from the civil 

Office of this Gevemmoit stating,

"We have received a despatch from the Scretary of the 

Central Executive Committee, to the effect that a despatch 

reading as follows has been received from the Central Propaganda 

Department,

"We have discovered that editorials which appeared in the 

periodical styled "Chou tou" published by the Chu Tou society 

advocate reconstruction of the Kuomingtang. The diacussion is 

absurd and detrimental, therefore its issuance should be prohi

bited* As the Society is situated in Canton Road, shanghai, we 

moat humbly request you to inform the National Government to 

order The provisional Court of the Shanghai Special Municipality 

and the Shanghai and woosung Gendarmerie to prohibit the 

periodical from further circulation and also to order the 

Shanghai Provisional Court to seal up the premises of that 

Society* Attached, please find a copy of the periodical»"

"In accordance with the request we are informing you 
to act accordingly.”

Wherefore thia order is issued and we hope that it may 

be duly executed.

Dated the 9th day of February, 1929.

(Sd) Chiang Kai Shek etc.



DESPATCH

From The Education Bureau of the Shanghai Special Municipality 

To The Shanghai Provisional court.

We, the Education Bureau, have received a mandate (No. 3335) 

from the Shanghai Municipal Government stating, 

"We have received an order from the National Government 

stating that they had received a despatch from the Secretary of 

the Central Executive Committee, to the effect that a despatch 

reading as follows has been received from the Central Propaganda 

Department, 

"We were informed by the propaganda Department of the 

Directorate of the Peping Kuomingtang that they have discovered 

a reactionary periodical called "Shu zau" and we were requested 

to prohibit its publication and circulation, we have found out 

that the periodical is published by Communists, therefore its 

issuance should be suppressed. We most humbly request you to 

inform the National Government to prohibit its sale and also to 

order the Shanghai Provisional Court to seal up the Lee Chun Book 

Store, the publisher of the periodical."

"Order has been duly received from the said authorities. We 

were ordered to prohibit its selling within our district and in 

case of any book store being discovered of selling the said 

prohibited books, the store shall be sealed up. we therefore » 
order you to investigate the case and execute the order accordingly

We have sent our men to discuss with you. We have also 

ordered them to make investigations. We were reported that the 

store is situated at 142 Kuling Road, two copies of "Shu zau" 

were bought and sent to you. wherefore we: sincerely hope that 

the order may be duly executed by you and favour us a reply* 

Dated the 4th day of February 1929.

(Sd) wei Kou
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prom The National Government to The Shansi ai Provisional Court-

Wo have received the following despatch from the Civil 

Office of this Government stating, 

■ *We have received a despatch from the Seretory of the 

Central Executive committee» to the effect that a despatch 

reading as follows has been received from the Central Propaganda 

Department, 

"We have discovered that editorials which appeared in the 

periodical styled "Chou tou" published by the chu Tou society 

advocate reconstruction of the Kuomingtang. The discussion is 

absurd and detrimental, therefore its issuance should be prohi

bited» As the Society is situated in Canton Road, shanghai, we 

most humbly request you to inform the National Govemr^ t to 

order The provisional Court of the Shanghai special ûnicipality 

and the Shanghai and woosung Gendarmerie to prohibit the 

periodical from further circulation and also to order the 

Shanghai Provisional Court to seal up the premises of that 

Society- Attached, please find a copy of the periodical•"

"In accordance with the request we are infbrming you 

to act accordingly."

Wherefore this order is Issued and we hope that it may 

be duly executed-

Dated the 9th day of February, 1929.

(Sd) Chiang Kai Shek etc-



From The Education. üuroau of the special Municipality

To Tho Shanghai provi.> ior.al court.

Wo, tho Education Bureau, have received a lo.-nte te (Ro. 3335) 

fro’.' the Shanghai hunlcipul Government stating,

”We have roceivod a. ord or fro?- V-o rational uovernment 

stating that txisy nad. received a despatch from the Secretary of 

tho Central ’-'xocutivo CoW’ittoo, to the effect that a despatch 

reading as folio ru has boon received fron tne Central ,-ropaganda 

popu'-trent,

”..‘s ■verc informed by the °roj agendo. SG-^rtment of the

Directorate °c‘ tho Poping v.uoming tang that thoy liavo discovered 

a rouctionary porlcila.. 1 called "bhu far" and wo wore requested 

to prohibit its publication and circulation. ç;e have found out 

that the periodical is published by Corv .urdsts, therefore its 

issuance should bo suppressed* ‘.ib rest hui.bly request you to 

inform tho National Jovernneut to prohibit its sr.le and also to 

order the Shanghai Provisional Court to soal up the Loe Chun Book 

Store, tho publish or o’ the periodic.-.;! • "

"ir-ior has boon duly reçoive! froi. the said authorities. We

were ordered to prohibit it& colling v.lti.in our district and in 

case of any book store being discovered of soiling the said

prohibited books, tho storo chall bo soaled up. We therefore 

order you to investigate the caa o and execute tho order accordingly,

We have sent our men to diseuse with you* i’e have also |

ordered them to make investigations. We were reported that the !

store is situated at 142 Kuling Road. Two copies of "Shu Zau" | 

were bought and sent to you* Wherefore we sincerely hope that 

the order may bo duly executed by you and favour us a reply»

Dated the 4th day of February 1929*

(Sd) Wei Kou



prom Th® national Goverrnremt to The Shantftai Provisional Court

He have received. the following despatch from the civil 

Office of this coveni'.fnt stating,

*Ho have received a despatch fror tlx« Scret&ry of the 

□(Mitral Executive committeo, to the effect that a despatch 

reading follorn han been received from the Central propaganda 

Department, 

have discovered that editorials which appeared in the 

periodical styled "Chou tou" published by the dbu Tou society 

advocate reconeti’uoti' n of In® Auordagtang. The discussion is 

absurd and detrimental, therefore its issuance should be prohi

bited. As the Society 1s situated tn Canton Hoad, shanghai, we 

raost humbly request you to inform the National Govemnent to 

order The provisional Court of the Shanghai Special ’inicipality 

an? tr.c Shanghai and '.Yoosung Gendarmerie to prohibit the 

periodical f<-ora further circulation and also to order the 

Shanghai provisional Cou^t to seal up the premisea of that 

Society. Attached, riens» find a copy of the periodical."

"In accordance with the request we are infbn.’ing you 

to act accordingly."

Therefore thin order is issued and we hope that it nay 

be duly executed* .

Dated the 9th day of February, 1929. |

(sd) Ohlang Kai Ghek etc. \



DESPATCH

From Hi© Education Bureau of the Shanghai special Municipality 

To The Shangiai proviBlonal court.

Vie, the Education Bureau, have received a mandate (No. 3335) 

from the Shanghai Municipal Government stating, 

"We have received an order from the National Government 

stating that they had received a despatch from the Secretary of 

the Central Executive Committee, to the effect that a despatch 

reading as follows has been received from the Central propaganda 

Department, 

"We were informed by the propaganda Department of the 

Directorate of the Peping Kuomingtang that they have discovered 

a reactionary periodical called "Shu Zau" and we were requested 

to prohibit its publication and circulation. We have found out 

that the periodical is published by Communists, therefore its 

issuance should b© suppressed. We most humbly request you to 

inform the National Government to prohibit its sale and al ho to 

order the Shanghai Provisional Court to seal up the Lee Chun Book 

Store, the publisher of the periodical."

"Order has been duly received from the said authorities. We 

were ordered to prohibit its selling within our district and in 

case of any book store being discovered of selling the said 

prohibited books, the store shall be sealed up. we therefore « 
order you to investigate the case and execute the order accordingly

We have sent our men to discuss with you. We have also 

ordered them to make investigations. We were reported that the 

store is situated at 143 Ruling Road. Two copies of "Shu zau* 

were bought and sent to you. wherefore we sincerely hope that 

the order may be duly executed by you and favour us a reply* 

Dated the 4th day of February 1929*
(Sd) wei Kou
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From The National Government to The Shanghai Provisional Court»

Wo have received the following despatch from the Civil 

Office of this Government stating,

"We have received a despatch from the Scretary of the 

Central Executive Committee» to the effect that a despatch 

reading as follows has been received from the Central propaganda 

Department,

*We have discovered that editorials which appeared in the 

periodical styled "Chou tou* published by the chu Tou society 

advocate reconstruction of the Kuomingtang. The discussion is 

absurd and detrimental, therefore its issuance should be prohi

bited. As the Society is situated in Canton Road, shanghai, we 

most humbly request you to inform the National Government to 

order The Provisional Court of the Shanghai Special htoioipality 

and the Shanghai and woosung Gendarmerie to prohibit the 

periodical from further circulation and also to order the 

Shanghai Provisional Court to seal up the premises of that 

Society. Attached, please find a copy of the periodical."

"In accordance with the request we are informing you 

to act accordingly."

Wherefore this order ig issued and we hope that it may

be duly executed.

Dated the 9th day of February, 1929.

(Sd) Chiang Kai Shek etc-



prom Th» Education Bureau of the Shanghai Special “uniclpality 

To The Shanghai provisional court.

We, the Education Bureau, have received a mandate (No* 3^35) 

from the Shanghai ’Municipal Government stating^

*We have received an order from the National Govea. l 

stating that they had received a despatch from ths Secretary of 

the Qontral Executive Committee, to the effect that a despatch 

reading as follows has been received from the Central propaganda 

Department,

"We were informed by the Propaganda Department of the 

Directorate of the peping Kuoningt&ng that they liave discovered 

a reactionary periodical called "Shu zau* and we were requested 

to prohibit Its publication and circulation, we have found out 

that the periodical is published by Cor^unietB, therefore Ite i 

Issuance should be suppressed. We most humbly request you to 

inform the National Government to prohibit its sale and alno to 

order thé Shan&iai Provisional Court to seal up the Lee Chun Book 

Store, the pub Usher of the periodical.*

•Order has been duly received from th® said authorities- we IF
were ordered to prohibit its selling within our district and in J 
case of any book store being discovered of selling the said |

prohibited books, the store shall be sealed up. We therefore Î 

order you to investigate the case and execute the order accordingly
We have sent our men to discuss with you. we have also

ordered them to make investigations. We were reported that the
Atoro is situated at 142 Ruling Road, two copies of *Shu Zau* 1 

were bought and sent to you. wherefore we: sincerely hope that 

the order nay bo duly executed by you and favour us a reply*





;•MUNICIPAL POLICE > 
a SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ? *' B WG»STKir-

n. Oped al Branch, - ‘ViüSr : ‘•"•""y-
REPORT o,/4 •-< I S /~M

(>» f“ll)....... Vi«o Virginia Cowper, visit to.

. D.B. I'il.ts, l\>rwart!ed l>y.......... V \r HL4A*
a/^ l,v .... .......................... ‘ •

In compliance with the instructions of the Officer 

ly'c Special Branch appearing on the attached memorandum, 1 

have to report that Miss Virginia Cowper was interviewed on 

July 31, 1934 regarding the information that she h d to di

vulge _tp the Pol ice» ... „

Actually she had no information to impart that would 

be of use to thio section, and the reason she solicited the 

ays 1 stance.—of the -*01106 was to seek advice as to what course

_ she should adopt regarding a Ku.solen artist named 0, Os toy a 

and his wife Mrs» M. Ostoya, to whom she (KIIbb Cowper) had 

handed a crossed cheque for >65.00 on the Amer lean-Orlental 

Bank as payment for a certain painting. Apparently neither 

Ostoya nor .Mrs»-Oetpya. haying banking accounts, they are ex

periencing d if f lGultl«Lfl. in caching the. cheque, with the, re suit 
that the artist and his wife accompanied by a "big, hulking, 

brute of a man," have been to see Miss Cowper several timea,__
requesting in *• threatèning manner that the cheque be with

drawn and cash issued InstLead. Miss Cowper alleges that......

the third Hussian (as mentioned above) has threatened to do 

her

her

injury, and since he io always coming in to her ehop, 

bu«tonesb la Buffering considerably ._______

She.was advised that whllJLt-the Police haye no„Mter?- 

oct in her business transactions with other persons, they______

rom-CentrAl-MaUon.^

abusing or threatening her

JLt.
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No- *..5 7 *
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLlC^Z*-< J 7 ( I. O. )

CentraJ*R^ 
................................. Station, 

REPORT
Date.. ?eb 25th. ;<£9

Subject (infull) Supposed- Fraudulent Attempt to Collect Rent ^-Q, Hanking Rpad.

Made by....D*3 * 1 '.. Tlnkler.-...................Forwarded by . ................. ..............

A full report on this case has been forwarded, on Crime 

Report. C. 1564.

_ Virginia Cowper is an American lady who was formerly 

employed at the American- Chinese Book Store, 25, Hanking Road. 

She resides at the Astor House Hotel and her name is Virginia 

Smith-Cowper, the other name being used for jaei^njsineas onjy. She 

is well known and respected in the Americaq/Cofflm/pj-ty//)

D.*" S'.

Supt. B. Division.



IHAI MUNICIPAL POLICI

Dear Sir*
I have to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of February 21 addressed to 
the Commissioner of Polloe regarding two 
unauthorised foreigners entering Ko. IQ 
Nanking Hoad and demanding payment of rent 
from the tenant Klee Virginia Cowper and to 
infoxm you that the matter is receiving attention.

Tours faithfully»

Acting Director of Criminal Investigation.

J.s. Polter -Esq.»
Messrs Asia Realty Company.

Shanghai.



Form Nv> 
G. 22000-1 fWUHAI MUNICIPAL PG

R EFER ENCe..R./j,*&?

3 « A * A ♦ * A 
IS NANKING ROAD, TEt. W2t

uapy_. 2>Ç» 1929

Commissioner of Policet 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Local,

Dear Sir:

We are writing to report to you an oocuranoe 
which our tenant, Miss Virginia Cowper at No. 10 
Nanking Road, has reported to this office. Yesterday, 
February 20, two foreigner trantered her shop when she 
seemed to be alone and demanded payment of rent. They 
were insistent and quite bullying in their attitude 
and represented themselves as the proper agents to 
make the collection.

It happened that there was another party in 
one of the corners who had not been noticed by these 
two and when this party stepped out to see what was 
going on the two men still continued their demand, 
but Miss Cowper ordered them promptly to leave the 
premises. She did not call the police as she might 
have done. The men then left but stood about the
front of the premises for awhile, studying the name 
of the shop and the number, and making such remarks 
as, **Yes, this is No. 10”, evidently ready to show 
that there was some mistake in their records if 
they had been apprehended.

j no means of identification, but merely
/ report this for your information.

JSP.X-

ASIA REALS 
FEDERAL II

Yours very truly,

COMPANY 
. U.S.A,

Potter
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MBRCBR& SATURDAY

SENTENCE ON“NfcK 
cm

Caari ef Dfongaris 
Defendant*» Cfômnship.

The case in ’which Mr. Char 
Wfci-yuen, known Üs “Nick” 
Char, was sentenced by the 
Provisional Court for assault
ing à Chftrdse on Pioneer Field 
is assuming a serious turn in 
view at the disregard at the 
Court of Appeal tor Mi. Char’s 
status as an American citizen.

‘ ‘ .... ... . ...

ningham, Mr. Char's release 
froth police custody Was'secur
ed. Mr./Chjfc is • Chined 
Wh in Honolulu, W1 is i 

of the American &ùr 
therefore, not 

kàfthé

Cun-1

to the 
vWcWComt.

In rofte ci this feet, how 
ever, Æé ^vidohaJ câtirt ç 
ApptM,With Ju^Chmijpi

Absence. : W^ànt wOnèd 
$300 in ftê Coort at Wln- 
stance, but this w» changed 
to three months* imprisonment

'Metahardt 
.Consuls «m

missioner rtf

S^AMSHAI MUNICIPAL pouch 
AFa I. O. j
Data..........if’ \\
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THE CHINA CRITIC February 21, 1929

The Case of Mr. W. Y. Char

A MOST interesting case of the conflict of author
ity due to the existence of consular jurisdiction* 

in China was recently brought to light by the detention^ 
of Mr. W. Y. Char for four nights in the local police : 
cell. Mr. Char was born in Honolulu and therefore 
is considered to be an zAmerican citizen. He practised 
law in Shanghai for several years and therefore is 
supposed to know the procedures in the American court - 
and the Chinese Provisional Court. Sometime ago he 
was fined $300 by the latter court on a charge of as
sault. He was not satisfied and appealed the case. 
The Court of Appeal took the case under advisement, 
and because the court had refused him bail for one rea
son or another he was detained in a cell in the Central* 
Police Station. Then he realised the seriousness of the 
case, and his attorney appealed to the American Consul
ate for his release. On the morning when he was re
leased from the cell upon the demand of the American 
Consular authorities, the Court of Appeal sat and in his 
absence sentenced him to three months’ imprisonment. 
Though the sentence may not be enforced now that Mr. 
Char has asserted his American citizenship, he can no 
longer practice in the Provisional Court. We may have 
all the sympathy for Mr. Char as a popular member 
of the local community and as a man of high intellect 
and character but we cannot understand why he should

/ have conducted himself as a Chinese citizen under Chin
ese jurisdiction and then finding things hot to his liking 
claimed his American citizenship. As a lawyer Mr. 
Char ought to have known exactly what his nationality 
is. If he submitted to the Provisional Court in the 
first instance without even the slightest protest, he 
should have abided by the court’s judgment. Even if the 
judgment as rendered was not just in his mind, why 
should he have appealed the case and having appealed why 
should he have asked for American protection? Sup
posing that the Court of Appeal had dismissed the case 
in favor of Mr. Char, would he have asserted his Amer
ican citizenship? If. the American Consular authorities 
wanted to claim Mr. Char as an American citizen, why 
did they not claim him when he appeared in the Pro
visional Court in the presence of an American Vice- 
Consul? When'a Chinese Court’s decision is favorable, 
it is upheld by the foreigner; when it is not favorable, 
then the right of extraterritoriality is asserted. This is 
but another instance of the undesirability of consular 
jurisdiction and one more reason why it should be 
abolished. _____

, J «&ÈA
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THE NORTH-CHINA DAM NEWS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1929 
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THE CASE OF “NICK” CHAR

Fine of $300 Changed to Three Months Imprisonment by

v- ■

THE CASE OF “NICK” 
CHAR

{Continued from Page 11)

Court of Appeal Despite Mr. Char’s Citizenship

LAWYER REMOVED FROM POLICE CUSTODY
the “North-China Daily News” re
presentative that, according t( i 
Chinese law, Mr. Char is a Chinese • 
citizen. The fact that he was borr ? 
in a foreign country did not affec ji 
his Chinese status and the judgmen ‘ 
of the Court would have to be en« 
forced. ’ It was an unfortunate^ 
matter, but the law had to tak» 
its course. | ;

Mr. Char was to have appeared 
before Judges Chung (presiding)! 1 
Tsing and Chiu in the Provisional: 
Court of Appeals yesterday after! I 
noon but, owing to the fact that| j 
he had been removed from the| j 
custody of the police by the Ameri-| i 
can Consular officials, he failed to| । 
put in an appearance, so the case' 
was proceeded with in his absence,* 
Judge Chung saying:—

This case was set for 2 p.m. andi 
it is now 3 p.m. and accused is not| 
here. ’According to article 325 of 
the code, judgment can be givent 
in the absence of accused and the! 
police can inform accused of the| ' 
Court’s judgment. |

According to» the facts of the| 
case, the complainant has beeni 
seriously injured but, according to| 
the law, he was not and consequent-« 
ly accused is sentenced for causing! 
slight injury. |

In the Court of First Instance,! 
accused was fined $300. To a poor! 
man this would be heavy punish-1 
ment, but, as accused is a rich man, j 
this fine is no punishment so he is f 
sentenced to imprisonment. j

Complainant’s friend said that1 
complainant’s injury may get worse ( 
later on, but Judge Chung said that i 
the Court could not wait for that! 
to happen* I

The Court then rendered judg-|

(Continued m W. .,

Considerable interest is now being 
s centred on the case of Char Wai- 

yuen (“Nick” Char), a Chinese who 
■ was born in Honolulu and who is 

j a member of the American Bar, 
which has brought about interna
tional complications.

The detention of Mr. Char was 
the subject of a very strong state
ment in Court on Thursday by Mr. 
H. E. Stevens, the U. S. Vice-Consul 
and Senior Consul’s Deputy, but, 
in spite of this, Mr. Char was 
yesterday afternoon sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment by the 
Provisional Court of ’Appeals. 
However, he was removed from the 
custody of the Municipal Police by 
the United States Consular author
ities under instructions from Mr. 
E. S. Cunningham, the American 
Consul-General, who held that Mr. 
Char, being an American citizen, 
was not subject to the Provisional 
Court or any court other than the 
United’ States Court* for China.

After Mr. Char had been removed 
from Central Police Station, Mr. 
Cunningham was questioned by a 
representative of this paper and he 
stated that the news was quite 
correct. Mr. Char, he said, was an 
American citizen and he would be 
protected by the American laws.

U. S. Consul-General's Attitude

Asked whether he would agree 
to allow Mr. Char to submit to the 
jurisdiction of the Provisional Court, 

rMr. Cunningham said, “Decidedly 
I no.” Mr. Char, he reiterated, could 
be sued in the U. S. Court for 
China if the Chinese complainant 
so wished»

The Chinese judges of the Pro
visional Court differ in opinion from 
Mr. Cunningham for they tafonuei

Imènt as follows:—The original 
’ judgment is set aside. Accused is.

sentenced to three months’ impri-^ 
sonment for assault on complainant.
Accused’s,appeal is dismissed. Each » 
tWo days of his detention shall 
count as one in prison.

It appears, in connection with Mr. 
Char’s release by the American 
authorities, that Mr. Cunningham 
wrote letters to the Commissioner 
of Foreign Affairs and to the Pre
sident of the tProvisional Court de- 

< manding Mr. Char’s release. Mr. 
’ Cunningham, we understand, drew 
attention to article 11 of the treaty 

j of 1858 between China And the 
। United States which provided that 
- American citizens charged With. 
j offences could only be brought be- 
’ fore the American authorities and 
i charged according to the laws of 
the United States.

Mr. Char Released
Failing to receive a Satisfactory 

response and as Mr. Char was not 
released, Mr. Cunningham address
ed a letter to Mr. S. Fessenden, 
chairman of the Shanghai Munici
pal Council, which resulted in Mr. 
Char’s Release.

| Prior to his release, however, 
Messrs. H. E. Stevens and C. D. 
Meinhardt, ^American Vice-Consuls 
and Senior Consul’s Deputies, went 
to the Bureau of Foreign Affairs, 
on appointment, to see Mr. Wuhsz 
,King, the Commissioner, They Were^ 
/informed, however, that lie was not 
in and, therefore, they did hot see 
him. ' *
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NORTH-CHINA gAlt^ NEWS, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1929

gj
. unntn a -.T ziwnTnTi-KTwJI Mr. Steven&Y-if Mr. W. Ÿ. Char" 

AMERICAN CITIZEN’S^ ‘was born in the United States, and| 
I < QTATTTC -was subject to the jurisdiction!

□iAlub I thereof, he is a citizen of the United
-------- I States, provided, he has not ex- 

defined by Deputy When Hawaii i patriated himself by-, becoming
£ naturalized m any foreign state in ian Born Lawyer Appears 1 —U. xx 1 JT» A-P 4-L* r» 4* f

Before Judge |
A comprehensive statement was 

nade by Mr. H. E. Stevens, U. S| 
Pice-Consul and Senior Consul’s 
deputy, in the Shanghai Provisional 
3ourt yesterday with reference to 
he status of Char Wai-yuen (“Nick 
Thar”), a lawyer, who is associated 
vith Mr. H. D. Rodger. t

Mr. Chai' was charged with 
issaulting a Chinese on the Pionee^ 
Field. I

In Court yesterday, Mr. Rodgel 
drew the attention of the Couij 
(Judge Shen and Mr. Stevens) to 
the fact that Mr. Char was an 
American citizen, born in Honolulu^ 
Territory of Hawaii, and thereforj 

: he was not subject to the jurisdiction 
of the Provisional Court or other 
Chinese court. Mr. Char, continued 

[counsel, had been a member of th| 
I American Bar for the past si$ ? 

ears, and Mr. Rodger had proof , 
ho wing that he was born in Hawaif 
'his was shown on his Army d^ 
harge certificate, Mr. Char having 
erved with the American ForceJ 
h France during the Great Warj 
Why he has surrendered himself td 
his Court does not matter,” Mr| 

5 lodger said, “He cannot be madq 
T o appear before this Court unies» 

- ie has expatriated himself.” |

I Not a Chinese Lawyer 
| Judge Shen—This case is pending 
i tt the Court of Appeals, so W< 

annot deal with it.
Mr. Rodger—That makes n( 

ifference. Mr. Char is not requireî 
(y, appear before this Court, noi 
hould he have appeared before thi 
appeal Court. He is not a Chinese 
iwyer. He is an American lawyer 
Ie has done nothing to make hin 
ose his American citizenship, there 
ore the question of his ciÛzenshii ! 
san be raised in this Court at an: 
time, no matter if the case is pend 
ing in the Court of Appeals or not.

Mf. R. T. Bryan (Prosecuting 
Solicitor who appeared for th; 
PoHce) said that he would like th 
Court to note that, if the Munieipa 
Council received a letter from th< 
hneriean Consul-General sayinj 
hat Mr. Char was -^S^' As^ricat 
ftizen, the Police wB W W 

other alternative but hapd^ hit
preyto the AmericaujC^rt but 
r the present no 

had been received.

defined by Deputy When Hawaii I patriated himself by..,- becoming.
* * * t» t no+nvn hind in nnir -fArmcm eT«»r<S ir|

; ‘ conformity with the law of that 
; state or by taking an. oath of 
allegiance to any foreign state.

A Citizen’s Rights and Privileges

The rights and privileges of a 
citizen of the United States, Mr. 
Stevens continued, cannot be denied 
or abridged on account of race or 
colour.

Under the treaties, citizens of the 
United States in China (the state* 
ment continued), who wound the 
persons of Chinese, shall be punished 
only by the Consul or other public 
functionary thereto authorized, 
according to the laws of the United 

^States. But arrests in order to 
Itrial may be made by the Chinese, 
f If Mr. Char is an American 
[citizen, Mr. Stevens continued, he 
[may be detained in Chinese custody 
, pending a requisition from the 
: American Consul to have him hand
led over to the jurisdiction of the 
i United States Court for China.

Mr. Rodger asked that the 
Deputy’s statement be endorsed on 
the charge sheet (which was done), 
so that no other action could be 
taken against Mr. Char in the Pro
visional Court. *

Judge Shen said that he agreed 
with what Mr. Stevens had said, 
but he failed to mark the Chinese 
charge sheet. |

Mr. Bryan—I understand that: 
the Police mupt hold Mr. Char until 
they receive information from the 
United States Consul-General say
ing that Mr. Char is an American 
citizen. * . \

, Judge Shen—That (a so, Mr. 
Bryan.

This concluded the hearing. : 
Mr. Char, as he Anglicized his 

name, was bom in Honolulu in 1898 
of unnaturalized Chinese parents, 
attended university in that city, 
and was among the first to volunteer 
for service in France in 1917. At 
that time he was a freshman. Over
seas he was engaged in three major 

; conflicts, and after the Armistice, 
attended a university for one year. 
Upon returning to America he com
pleted his law course in Creighton 
University, * Omaha, Nebraska, 
received his bachelor-of-law degwe, 
and Was admitted to the NdbàMfca 
Bar. It is understood thatMr. 
Char has registered at the^Ameri- 
can Consulate yearly for the past 
six years.
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W. Y Char To Appear tëefor^ 
। Provisional Court To-day j
Î An appeal to the American Con- Rations is problematical. |
I sular authorities in the case of Mr. In submitting himself for trial!

W. Y. Char, local Chinese-Ameri
can attorney, has been made by 
Mr. H. D. Rodger, who is repre- 

j senting Mr. Char. The latter spent 
his third consecutive night in a 
cell at the Central Police Station 
last night and this morning is to 

*’ appear in the Provisional Court 
where the matter of his nation
ality will 'be -brought up and 
efforts made by his legal repre- 

t sentative to have him turned» over 
to the American authorities.

Mr. Char, as was reported yes- 
I terday in this newspaper, was 
| found guilty in the Provisional 

Court on a charge of assaulting a 
Chinese youth. He was fined $300 
and appealed the case. The Court 
of Appeals has the case under ad
visement.

r The attorney, it was learned 
yesterday, is a bona fide American 

। citizen, although he is a Chinese.
He was born in Honolulu. Under 
the laws of China, it was stated 
yesterday, he has a dual nation
ality and is both an American 'and 
a Chinese citizen. Just whether 
he is subject to the laws of both

in the Provisional Court Mr. Cha» 
is understood to have acted con- 
trary to the warning of Mr. C. D. 
Meinhardt, American Vice-Consu] 
and Senior Consul’s Deputy at the 
Provisional Court. Because of his 
American citizenship the attorney 
is stated to have been advised tc 
submit only to the jurisdiction oi 
the American Court for China.

Mr. Meinhardt and Mr. Rodgei 
yesterday visited the prisoner ir 
his cell at the Central Station. Fol 
lowing their conference Mr. Mein
hardt declined to discuss the case 
stating that no decision has beer 
reached in the matter and that the 
case is being considered by the 
proper authorities. |
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SHANGHAI ATTORNEY 
IS GAOLED

Judge Refuses To Allow Cash Bail For Mr. W. Y. Char
Owing to the refusal of a 

Chinese Judge of the Shangha: 
Court of Appeals to allow cash or 
shop hail, Mr. W. Y. Char, local 
attorney, spent last night in a cell 

‘at the Central Police Station. Mr. 
Char, who is familiarly known as 
“Nick” to his fellow lawyers, I 
also spent Monday night in the ’ 
same call. }

Mr. Char, who is stated to be 
an American-born Chinese and an 
American citizen, has many times 
appeared as a lawyer in the court 
of the very Judge who refused I 
him liberty on bail. Mr. Char has * 
also appeared innumerable times J 
as an attorney in cases in the 
American Court for China, and in 
the Provisional Court. It -was in 
the latter court that he was con
victed sometime ago on a charge^ 
of assault. In his legal profession 

! he is associated with Mr. H. D. !
Rodger, one of the leading mem
bers^f the local American Bar.

The history of* Mr. Char’s case 
and subsequent imprisonment dates ? 
back to an afternoon of June 4, 
1927. The attorney, who is known 
for his athletic prowess, repaired 
to Pioneer Field on that after-: 
noon to engage in baseball prac-l 

(tice. He -was joined by three| 
other men, all foreign-bornl 
Chinese. J

Lost Baseball |
At the same time about 15j 

young (Chinese were playing foot-J 
ball on the field. After practice 
ing an hour or two Mr. Char and*

Chinese, which was not understood ,̂ 
the five baseball players replying 

n English, stated not to have 
>een understood by the football ’ 
•layers. i

: An argument followed and re- - 
' ulted in a free-for-all fight.

In court Mr. Char testified that 
he football players were armed 

i nth at least two bamboo poles, 
j nd that during the struggle one 
j f the pole-bearers swung at one - 

f the baseball players, missed 
im and instead struck a young I 
hinese allied with the football ' 
layers.

Sustained Severe Injuries
The Chinese youth sustained a 

1 actured jaw and other injuries,. 
i ?cessitating immediate medical* 
£ tention. The fight ended and| 
t ie injured youth was hurried to| 
t ie St. Maria Hospital by Mr.| 
( bar and Mr. Kong. |

Two weeks later Mr. Char re-| 
c fived a summons from the Pro-1 
\ sional Court, ordering him toi 
I pear and answer to a charge ofi

sault. The case was remanded 1 
im time to time and finally camel 
trial about three months ago,! 

which time Mr. Char was found| 
ilty and fined $300. |He appealed the case through- 
s attorneys, Messrs. D. S. Chen 
d S. C. Yang. The case came 
fore the Court of Appeals on 
mday, Judge Chung ordering 
at Mr. IChar be remanded in 

Custody and denying cash or shop 
tail.

j Cash Bail Offered
| Friends of the attorney offered 
go put up a cash bail of $10,000 
|ut this is stated to have been, 
refused by Judge Chung, who 
Ordered that the convicted man 
Be lodged in gaol. Mr. Char was 
taken to Central Police Station. 
?Last night and on Monday night 
me slept in a cell housing a number 
tj&f armed robbers and other 
^criminals. , I

his companions elected to go to 
the dressing room, leaving one of 
the quartette on the field to 
search for a lost baseball. <

According to the evidence pro- » 
jduced in the Provisional Court at 
the time of the trial, the fourth 
member of the party found that; 
a Chinese youth had stolen the 
♦baseballs secreting it in a base-1, 
ball glove. The youth is stated 
to have refused to surrender the? 

, ball, resulting in it being forcibly 
taken from him «by Mr. Char's • 
friend.

; The youth is asserted to have.L 
I been slapped by the elder man, 
j following which the football 
I players took a hand and areg 
stated to have driven the base-1 
ball player from the field, jïsingi 
stones and fists in the process. |

Fled From Field I
The latter is reported to haveS 

fled to the dressing room of thel 
field and reported the matter to| 
Mr. Char and the others. Joineçg 
by Mr. Parti Kong, the five areg 
reported to have returned to th® 
field to demand an explanation 
from the football players. I

The football players, 4 it feim ; 
Maimed, addressed the five iw

After receiving the court sum- 
fcmons and prior to the time he was 
brought before the Court of Ap
peals, Mr. IChar was at liberty on 
his own recognizance. He was 
convicted and fined, in the Pro
visional Court by Judge Chau. 
Judgment in the case has not been 

'handed down by the Court of 
Appeals.

Bom In Honolulu’
/ Mr. Char was born in Honolulu, 
?where he practiced law before 
Incoming to this city, and is stated 

to be an American citizen. It 
was learned yesterday that the ’ 
case has been called to the atten- 

gtion of the American authorities. 
I It is understood that the injured 
[Chinese has not yet fully recover

ed. In court, it was testified by 
a foreign doctor that the injured 
man left the hospital before he 
should have done so and that had 
he remained two months he would 
have fully recovered from his 
injuries.

The contention of the complain^ 
ahWis that he was attacked and 
brutally beaten. ■
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
C. i. D. REGISTRY

No. I. o. .............

Date...................

larch 4»

■ dr,

1 . ave the honour to refer to your 

letter .io. 6^1 of February üij and in reply to 

inforj you that Here is nothing in i’olice records 

concerning r. jpe^«Or

1 h_ve the nonour tc be, 

oir ,

Vour Obeaient -jervant,

Director of Criminal Investigation

Jonsul-üeueral for the h’etherlanda,



Form 1Î *ll€ No*.............
Gr2^5o->-28 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* CENTRAL I. B.
REPORT 

Date....March.... 4».7.929.

Subject (in full)............ G.... />.. Spektor ,/i.rkadief f. ......... .........

Made by . G. 3. Ovoi umiikof f Forwarded by ................

'7ith reference to the attached file re Mr. G.Jk.

Jpektor xirxadieff, who resides at 695 avenue Joffre, Ibeg to 

report that there is notninj in Police recoras concerning him. 

41. similar letter was received by the Preach Police who have 

submitted a letter to the Consul-General for the Netherlands 

feivinu t.ie res ilt of their investigations.



February 25th( 9

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No. 601 of February 25 in reference 

to Mr. G.A. Spektor Arkadleff and to inform you that 

the matter is< receiving attention.

I have the honour to be» 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

V
Acting Director of Criminal Investigation.



CON*> JLAAT-GE N E RAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^

shanghai, 25th ry J.v2

I hove rhe .honour co inf oom you t?/’t r. A . A. Sye.
-mo '"••plied for n v-: on to the

,reC Tn-'î?ec'. ~:~e 1 rxn.id to be "nrtner of the
Avenue Yni^ Rtdinp School, rnô is now ^rcceed4n^ to JAr. 
n* tr^ve??ir:p represent'-tive of the Gomm/rci^l -nd credit 
Tnform ~ t.i on jrecu, 24-" Yuen ”inr Amen Remo. e liven ^t 
‘o.c95 Avinée t'offre.

I vo.ild be ;.udi ooM^ed for nny ' inf erm <• ti on to 
politic* or Piornb, vir- ch you rnoy h'"ve mi th ref-^rd to thin

hove the hnno-xr be

Your obedient serven

Consul-General

The Director of Or in in eh Investi tien
C T r D

SHÆTGHAT



'iüANBHAI MUNICIPAL POUcb]

C. I. D. REGISTRY
CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLAND! nNü. I. O. ......

K VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. « q
I laciîe.......... *. ’ \ \

No.699. A f
SHANGHAI, 5-3-1929.

Sir,

T beg te acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No.I.O./D.63 dated 

the 4 th instant regarding Mr. G. A. 

Spektor Arkadieff and to thank you for 

the information contained therein.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

The Acting Director 

of Crimin"! Investigation,

S.K.P.,

SHANGHAI.
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PLAN OF WORK OF THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE UNION COMMITTEE

X °F NEGRO WORKERS OF THE RILU.

1. The International Trade Union Committee of Negro Workers 
shall establish immediate oontaot with Negro and mixed trade unions, 
clubs and fraternal organisations of Negro workers and the Negro pro
letariat with the view of organising the unorganised workers and draw
ing these into the international revolutionary class struggle.

2. U.S.A.(a) In the United States, in the TUEL a special com
mittee should be placed in charge of coordinating the work of organis
ing Negro workers, (b) This Committee should as soon as possible call 
a Conference of Negro trade unions and mixed unions ----  the Plumbers’
Union of Chicago, the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, and other 
unions and Negro workers' organisations, as the Negro Workers" Relief 
Committee, the A.N.L.C. etc.

(c) The Conference should draw up a programme on the basis of 
the decisions of the 4th Congress of the R.I.L.U. for undertaking the 
work of organising the unorganised Negro workers, drawing these into 
the ranks of the white unions when possible, organising special trade 
unions of Negro workers and making plans for setting up TU centers in 
important Industrial centers ----  Chicago, Pittsburg, New York, Detroit,
Buffalo and Baltimore.

(d) Work among the industrial and agricultural workers should 
also be started in the South, with Birmingham, Ala., as a center.

(e) A TU center should be set up on the Pacific (west) Coast 
for work among Japanese, Chinese and Negro workers and spread into the 
lumber fields of the North-West.

(f) A research section should be set up in New York.
(g) Trade Union schools should be set up in Chicago and New 

York.
3. Africa.-
(a) In South Africa it is necessary to take steps to form a TU 

center to link up the TU of South Africa.
(b) A conference should be called at which the tasks and programme 

of a TU Center should be worked out, contact should be made with West, 
East and Central Africa for the purpose of linking up the workers there 
with the South African center.

(c)Trade Union schools should be set up in South Africa. In the 
meantime special trade union courses are to be or ’anised at the existing 
Party School.

4. West Indies.- In the West Indies organisational work should 
be carried on and contacts made with a view of establishing a TU center. 
Connections should be made with the revolutionary TU of South America 
for stimulating activity among Negro workers of South America.

5. The Committee should participate in the Latin-American Confe
rence which takes place in May, and cooperate with the Latin American 
Secretariat.

6. A Bulletin, the "Negro Worker" should be issued monthly.
7. To publish a series of pamphlets dealing with questions con

cerning the Negro workers, their conditions of work, trade union organi
zations, etc.

8. An International Conference of Negro workers will be called 
in the latter part of 1929 in order to lay a basis for international con
nections of Negro workers throughout the world, and to bring them into 
close contact with the International TU Movement.

INTERN; TIONAL TRADE UNION COMMITTEE 
OF NEGRO WORKERS OF THE RILU.



LESSONS OF THE VESTRIS DISASTER AND A PROGRAMLIE OF ORGANISATION
H AND ACTION.

By Ford.
The class struggle ever rages in intensity under capitalism, even 

on the high seas. Much has been written about the British steamship 
"Vestris" of "Lamport and Holt Company", which sank in the Atlantic 
^cean on November 12, 1928, with the loss of one hundred and eleven 
lives. The sinking of this old, rotten hulk has brought once again 
vividly to light the rotten conditions of a seaman’s life under capital
ist rule. More particularly did it bring to light the unbearable con
ditions of Negro seamen who are lashed down under a system of racial 
oppression, slander and lies. The question of "coloured" seamen in ge
neral (Chinese, "orientals", Indians, etc.) has also been raised in all 
its international implications.

Surrounding this tragedy and marshalled against the sea workers 
were all the groupings of reactionary forces of capitalism as well as 
capitalist reaction: the shipowners, governmental officials and agents, 
bourgeois and reformist newspapers and reporters, trade union bureau- 
-crats and finally the greatest weapon by which the capitalist divide 
and rule ---- intense racial antagonisms, browbeating, etc. etc.

The "Vestris" put out to sea from the port of New York November 
10 for a South American port and sank two days later "in a sea that 
would not have endangered a well formed vessel" (the reluctant confession 
of the 2-nd officer in command). The vessel sank for no apparent reason, 
THAN THE GREED OF THE SHIPOWNERS, THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE SHIP OFFICIALS 
AND THE FACT THAT IT WAS A ROTTEN HULK OF 20 YEARS’ SERVICE ON THE SEA. 
It was "inspected" and allowed to leave the port by U.S. governmental 
officials. The loss of life was 60 passengers, largely women and child
ren, and 51 members of the crew, some of whom (Negro stokers) were tied 
in the below deck of the ship as she plunged to the bottom of the sea.

In connection with the sinking the following charges were made:
1) That the "Vestris" sailed without having been properly inspec

ted, in an unseaworthy condition.
2) That some of the life boats were leaky.
3) That the captain committed a series of blunders amounting to 

criminal negligence.
4) That he sent an S.O.S. Sunday night and immediately cancelled it, 

they delayed 11 hours, until 10 a.m. Monday, before calling for help.
5) That the purpose of the delay was to save salvage fees.
6) That the list of the ship was very great 24 hours before the 

ship sank.
7) That the crew was indisciplined and incompetent.
8) That some of the crew (Negro firemen) became fc.anic-stricken and 

rushed the boats crowding out passengers.
9) That the captain over the protest of passengers allowed a 

leaky boat to be launched, with a six inch hole in it, which capsized with 
40 people.

10) That in contrast, good life boats were lowered with only a few 
Negro members of the crew as occupants who played the role of murderers 
by rowing away from other people.

11) That 4 Negroes in a boat who did rescue a white woman, refused 
to save her husband.

(New York Times, Nov. 15,1928)
The following facts have been established:
1) That the ship was known to be unseaworthy by the shipowners.
2) That it left the port of New Trk with a list.
3) That the list had developed to 30 or 40 degrees by Sunday 

night (30 degrees means serious danger).
4) That the captain failed to send distress signals at this time. 
5) That the object was to save salvage fees.
6) That "unknown" messages were sent to the company regarding 

this.
7) That S.O.S. signals were not sent until Monday about 9 a.m.



"4 — 
(the ship sank 5 hours later).

8) That inefficiency, indifference, the brow-besting of Negro 
members of the crew and negligence reigned supreme among the officers.

*9) That Negro members of the crew workedin water up to their chest 
firing the boilers.

10) That Negro membersof the crew saved many lives.
11) That one Negro member of the crew saved at least 20 lives by 

swimming to and fro in the ocean placing passengers in life boats.
These facts in their barest outline placé the responsibility square

ly on the shoulders of the shipowners, the ship officials and the gover
nmental agents. But in order to uphold, protect and shield and to ob
scure the conditions of life of the sea workers, every agency of capi
talist control shifted the blame on the shoulders of the workers of the 
crew, particularly the Negro seamen. Capitalist sheets carried streaming 
head lines;

’’PANIC-STRICKEN, COWARDLY, UNRULY NEURO CREW RESPONSIBLE FOR SINK
ING”, "NEGRO FIREMEN REFUSED TO FIRE BOILERS".

The Irish Times of November 19 states;
"Engineers alleged that the Negro firemen became impossible to 

handle even when they were forced back to the boilers they refused to 
handle their Jobs, that the engineers struggled to replace the Negro 
firemen and tackled a Job manfullywhich requires long experience and 
the brute force of a gorilla". The New York Times carried report after 
report of the alleged cowardice of Negro firemen. The reformist German 
"Voiwarts", this lickspittling capitalist agent, was doing the same, as 
well as many others, reformist and bourgeois sheets.

Investigation Brings out Prejudices of Attorney.
But not alone against the Negro members of the crew were slander

ous reports made but against the whole working crew, reports of the inef
ficiency of the crew generally (to shield bad equipment) of the crew steal
ing equipment from the life boats of passengers to secure their own life 
-( to shield lack of equipment). Behind sucn smoke screens the rotten 
capitalist system hides and attempts to place responsibility on the shoul
ders of workers. Finally, the irony of the situation is expressed in the 
following SCREAMING NEWSPAPER HEADLINE; "CALL VESTRIS CREW TO TELL WHY 
THEY LIVE".-- why they did not die?

In the so-called "investigation" by the U.S. district court the 
class prejudices of the persecuting attorney is indicated by his sympa
thetic attitude towards the officials and passengers, in an effort to 
white-wash the shipowners,-- contrasted with his vicious, belligerent 
attitude to the workers of the crew, especially when their testimony was 
not good for the shipowners. This is an attitude with which American 
workers are quite familiar in their clashes with the persecuting attorneys 
of the capitalist courts.

Bureaucrats of Trade Unions Attack Chinese Seamen.
The most sulking, deceitful and dispisable agents of the capitalist 

system are the bureaucratic officials of the reactionary trade unions. A 
resolution was introduced into the Central Trades and Labour Council of 
New York by P.J. Walters of the Postal Employees Union proposing to have 
as its object to find out whether the crew was "non-union, indisciplined 
and underpaid". The resolution however contained a significant clause 
"asking investigation into the alleged employment of Orientals who cannot 
understand English, in violation of the American Seamen’s Law by American 
Vessels, especially in the Pacific trade". This clause is the essence Of 
the resolution and is significant because there were no oriental seamen 
on the Vestris and the fact that Chinese and oriental seamen are employed 
by American vessels in the Pacific and are unorganised» Instead of set
ting as their task the organisation of all seamen the bureaucrats take 
this opportunity to attack so-called "coloured", coolie labour which the 
capitalist class does not intend to do without.

"The Industrial Solidarity" the official organ of the I.W. W. also 
gets off the track. In its Nov. 21 issue it points out correctly that 
one of the causes for the disaster was "the way in which the unorganised 
longshoremen are FORCED TO WORK AT HIGH SPEED, thus being unable to place 



cargo in a manner that will withstand the action of heavy seas and pre
vent listing”.

5 Then it commences to talk, about the lives of all on board would 
have been saved if there had been "well-trained and competent crews”,on 
board. Further, in drawing attention to the Leviathan disaster, it says 
that the crew was "piftked from the scum of the Bowery". We dont under
stand the position of "Solidarity" here. In the first place we know 
where the responsibility lay -— the responsibility of the Vestris dis
aster is upon the shoulders of the Lamport Holt Company and the rotten 
capitalist system, we dont excuse Lamport Holt and the capitalist system 
by in any way placing the blame on thæ workers directly or undirectly, 
by talking about incompetent, inexperienced workers, etc. etc.

We say that workers must be organised "the scum of the Bowery", 
"the inexperienced" as well as the experienced, all workers including the 
Negroes who are till now the last to be thought of.

Another trade union paper, "the Illinois Miner" of Springfield, 
Illinois, U.S.A, has the following to say; "Experienced seamen, while 
giving credit to the Negroes, doubt whether they had had the requisite 
experience in handling boats in an emergency". 'While many such disasters 
have happened in the last few years being directly the fault of the ship
owners, we dont suppose Negro workers or any others are going around look
ing for such experiences just to qualify to handle faulty boats in such 
"emergencies". They say further that "the policy of the Lamport & Holt 
and Company and other British and American lines is to replace competent 
white sailors with Negroes, Chinese, Filipinos and Lascars- They work for 
less and dont know their rights so well as the white sailors". This is 
the crux of the matter. We would like to inquire of "the Illinois Miner" 
or any other group of "trade unionists" if they are just beginning to wake 
up to the situation! And if so when are they going to stop belly-aching 
about Negroes, Chinese, Filipinos, etc., "taking their jobs", not knowing 
their rights", etc., and get down to the business of bringing about the 
solidarity of all the workers against the common enemy. However, in such 
emergencies it is up to the Negro, Chinese, Filipino and all so-called 
"coloured" seamen to organise unions to fight their battles.

Seamen of the Vestris Unorganised.
The following facts stand out in regards to the conditions of 

the seamen of the Vestris:
1. Black and white were unorganised.
2. Seamen on Lamport and Holt ships are not allowed to organise- 
3. White seamen receive 345.00 per month about 3 10 below a 

decent living standard).
4. Negro seamen receive 3 30.00 per month.
5. The food was rotten.
6. Negro seamen were segregated in mess halls and sleeping 

quarters (their food was much worse).

Sinking of the Fascist Ship "Mafalda" a Year Ago.
The sinking of the "Vestris" calls to mind the disaster to a 

fascist ship "Principessa Mafalda" a year ago and coincides almost in every 
detail with the Vestris disaster. On October 25, 1927 the "Principessa Ma
falda", an Italian fascist ship sank in the Atlantic with the loss of a 
hundred lives in perfectly clear weather and windless sea, for no apparent 
reason than it was a rotten hulk. It happened so that on one of the stea
mers which came to the rescue some of the crew were Chinese. This fact 
was utilized in order to divert the attention of the public opinion away 
from the real criminals.

Reformist Slanderers. The shipowners" press of the world began 
immediately to white wash its Italian fellow-capitalists of the "Navigaz- 
ione Generale Italiana". The "Schiffahrt" a reformist organ of the refor
mist organ of a reformist German seamen’s organization which is under "so
cialist and international" leadership in its issue of January 28, 1928,car
ried the following:

, "We have always maintained this and this is not the first case , 



which proves that under similar circumstances the "coloured" seamen have 
proved their utter unsuitability. We would not like to have the repe
tition of such a case in the German shipping industry. Equal rights 
suppose equal duties but the fulfillment of the latter insofar as it 
concerns the rescuing of a ship of passengers (in consequence of the 
danger involved) is beyond the ability of coloured seamen."

This is the sort of international solidarity handed out by re
formist leaders after shouting high sounding phrases. Without making 
any attempt to place the responsibility,properly where it belongs, 
they begin to white wash the capitalists and demand the exclusion of 
coloured and Chinese seamen instead of organizing them, to raise their 
standards and better their conditions.

In the meantime we find Benito Mussolini, himself, in a recent 
article making a bitter attack on the Kegroes of the U.S.A, and upon 
the people of China. So we find reformism and fascism going hand in hand.

Soviet Krassin Crew Dispell Slanders.
Class issues are obscured by slander and lies. From the first 

after the establishment of the first workers’ government in Russia the 
world capitalists and bourgeoisie in its deadly hatred of the Soviet 
workers" Republic and in order to obscure from the workers of the world 
the ideal of the first workers’ Republic has continuously and consistent
ly spread slander and lies against the Soviet Union. Recently some of 
this slander was overcome through the action of the crew of the Soviet 
ship Krassin which in the face of insurmountable difficulties and with 
proletarian precision went into the far North to the rescue of the fas
cist Nobile and his crew which had met disaster in an attempted aeroplane 
fight to the North Pole. The world had to proclaim the Soviet crew of 
the Krassin as heroes of its class, and a workers government»

International Solidarity of Workers.
The sinking of the Vestris following close upon the sinking of 

the "Mafalda" has attracted world wide attention- Especially has it 
brought out the conditions surrounding the life of seamen. Seamen of all 
the world must look upon this disaster from the viewpoint of the workers, 
the eternal class conflicts which will exist until capitalism is abolish
ed, the need for international unity and solidarity to accomplish this. 
This unity is on all sides attacked by the enemies of the workers; the 
capitalists marshall their agents and agencies, the press, governmental, 
reformist and racial antagonism against the workers to prevent their unity. 
Racial issues and antagonisms not only prevent the unity of the workers 
but obscure the class interests involved and also shift and place respon
sibility and blame for disasters on the workers themselves. The only means 
to overcome this is through international unity and solidarity. From the 
above, analysis we can draw the following conclusion;

1. White seamen cannot free themselves by calling for the expul
sion of "coloured" seamen from ships, it can only be done through inter
national unity. The capitalist class does not intend to loose its profits, 
and it means to keep up the competition between lowly paid coloured work
ers and the white workers, just as English miners today are competing with 
Chinese miners who work the British mines in China.

2. Coloured workers cannot free themselves from racial abuses at 
the hands of capitalists without organization; neither will they be res
pected anywhere without organisation. You must be heroes not for your 
capitalist class enemies, but for your own class.

3. Only through the international solidarity of seamen of all 
races can the abuses of the capitalists be abolished.

A Programme for Organisation.
The Progressive Seamen’s Union and the American Negro Labour Con

gress of New York rallied to the defense of the seamen of the Vestris.
The International Trade Union Committee of Negro workers of the 

RILU issued a world protest against capitalist abuses end preferred assist
ance to seamen towards organizing seamen's unions. The International Trade 
Union Committee of Negro Workers of the RILU proposes further the following 
organizational programme:
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1. The organization of International Relief for relatives of the 

victims of the crew and. the surviving members of the crew through the 
Negro Workers’ Relief Committee of New York.

The organization of an international seamen’s Conference, looking 
forward, especially to the organization of "coloured, seamen.

(a) we suggest that seamen in every port set up local committees and. 
communicate immediately with us.

(b) We urge all organizations and individuals who are interested in 
such proposals to also get in touch with us and send proposals’

(c) We urge all international seamen's clubs and port bureaux to 
assist by passing this information along to all ports.

(d) organise ship committees, line committees, port committees,etc* 
etc.

The following slogans and demands should form the basis of action 
of these committees:

(1) Abolition of laws and repressive legislation against seamen.
(2) A radical change in the organization of the existing unions.espe- 

cially as to the unorganised and lowly paid seamen and colour-bars.

Î
3) Protection of the young seamen.
4) Against war preparation and danger.
5) For a 7 hour day for top men.

(6) For shorter hours for lower deck men.
(7) For annual leaves with pay.
(8) For better cultural conditions, reading rooms, recreation rooms, 

etc. on ship as well as at ports.
(9) medical attention.
(lO)Sick protection.
(ll)For a minimum staffer ship crew which will not place too great 

strain on crews in case of emergency.
(12)Definite age limit for seagoing ships.
(13) Maximum limit of ship cargo.
(14) Against colour bars, etc.
(15) Minimum wage.
(16) Against money lenders on shipSwho rob the seamen.
-17) Shore leave and freedom when ships put in at ports.
(18) A 6-hour day for all young seamen (18 years).
(19) Special courses and training for young seamen.
(20) Equal pay for equal work to all, regardless of race or colour 

of the workers.
(21) Equal opportunity for promotion for Negro and coloured seamen.
(22) Shore leave and freedomfor Negro seamen (Australia, etc. ,Negro 

seamen are not allowed ashore).
(23) Against segregation and discrimination in mess halls and sleeping 

quarters.
(24) Against the tendency of confining certain work to Negro workers.

THE POLITICAL CRISIS IN SOUTH AFRICA.
By Dan Richards.

Early in October a political crisis developed in South Africa by 
the action of Madeley, Minister of Post and Telegraph in the "Pact" Govern 
ment and belonging to the National Council group of the South African Labour 
Party, in receiving a deputation from the South African Trade Union Congress, 
which included native representatives. /

This action constituted a violation of the Government policy in relation

1/ We must not be under any illusions as to the role of Madeley» He has no 
intentions of fighting on behalf of the natives, this was simply a manoeuvre 
on his part in the internal personal struggle in the government. ----
Ed. note.
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# to the Industrial Commercial Workers’ Union which has consistently 
been refused, recognition by the Hertzog Pact Administration. In order

? to ijjLd himself of Madeley and thereby reassert the Government’s hos
tility to the natives organised in the ICWU, Herzog, the Prime Minis
ter, resigned so as to reconstruct the Cabinet with the exclusion of 
Madeley, who was replaced by H.W. Sampson, a strong supporter of the 
Col. Cresswell group of the South African Labour Party.

This incident appears to afford the pportunity for dissolving 
the Pact between the Nationalists and the National Council of the 
Labour Party (which is the Left element inihe SALP). Thus the minister
ial organ "De Berger" hastens to dismiss the suggestion that it is now 
possible for the Nationalist Party to cooperate with the National Coun
cil element in the Pact. The journal points out that the

"Sooner clarity and finality is reached in the matter the better 
for the Nationalists and the country. The Government is firmly convin
ced that in treating the ICWU as a political organisation harboring 
submersive designs, they are supported by the overwhelming mass of 
public opinion. There is no doubt that the growth of this movement 
in the Transvaal, in Natal, and in some parts of the Cape Province, 
has caused a great deal of anxiety among Europeans".

(Quoted inthe "Daily Telegraph"6.11.28).
It is clear that Madeley’s move in receiving this deputation on 

the issue of collective bargaining has placed the Cresswellite group of 
the Labour Party in a dilema as if they do not fall in with Madeley on 
this matter they will be accused of disloyalty, and if they do they must 
follow up the Madeley decision in the face of Government opposition.The 
circumstances have led to a further rift between the two camps of the 
SALP, as it is now known that General Herzog, in appointing Samson of 
the Cresswellite group to replace Madeley as Minister of Post and Tele
graph made a direct concession to Col. Cresswell.

The results of an election in the Turffortein division to fill a 
vacancy in the Transvaal Provincial Council demonstrates the acuteness 
of the Labour division. The split in the Labour vote in this area has 
allowed the candidate<»of the South African Party (Gen.Smuts) to get in, 
which he certainly would not have done in the absence of a split labour 
vote. That the rift will now continue in a more aggravated form as a 
result of Madeley's dismissal is hinted at in a comment made in the "Times 
9.11.28:

"The same result is probable in a dozen or so seats at the General 
Election if the Labour civil war continues, and Mr. Madeley’s exile 
from the Cabinet and Mr. Sampson's accession to it, make a Labour truce 
unthinkable unless a miracle happens".

à Another example of the increasing tension between the two Labour
J factions is seen in the resignation of John Christie, Labour member, for 
I Langlaagate, who asserts that his resignation is due to the
I "Nationalist Party having indicated that they favour the Cress-
I well section of the Labour Party. It therefore appears to me that the
« pact no longer exists and the conditions under which I was elected to
g Parliament no longer prevail".

("Daily Telegraph", 9;11.28.)
In view of the increasing activities of the native workers in re- 

Ï cent months the Nationalist Party have sought an opportunity to make the 
I native question an election issue, and are therefore greeting the Madeley
5 action joyfully as it affords them an election cry they have been looking
| for. It is clear too that General Herzog and Mr. Roos, Minister of Justice
I have been making up their minds to fight the election issue on an appeal
I to white prejudice, against the natives, especially the black vote in the 
1 Cape. Expressing the Nationalist view at Johannesburg, Mr. Roos declared 
I most emphatically that the Nationalist party could not possible have any 
I political truck with sympathisers of the ICWU in South Africa, 
I "Any reference to the ICWU movement is going to block the ranks of
I the Nationalist Party more firmly and strongly than ever".
I "Manchester Guardian", 5.II.28.
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This situation is likely to dominate the General Election which 

now is predicted to take place many months earlier than the arranged 
time in the early summer of next year. Therefore, what line the La
bour Party are going to take inrelation to the Pact Government which 
will only continue to exist on the basis of open opposition to the 
native movement will be determined very largely by the outcome of this 
immediate political crisis. In the past numerous conferences have been 
held by elements comprising the Nationalist Party and the Crosswell 
group of the SALP on the allocation of Pact Parliamentary seats and 
no conflict is anticipated until meetings have been held with the Na
tional Council faction of the Labour Party.

(These conferences have shown that strong elements in the Nation
alist Party will not sanction too much sympathy to even the Cresswel- 
lite group).

The line of the Labour Party in the past can also be illustrated 
by speeches made by members of both factions of the Labour Party which 
show very clearly that there was unity so far as the existence of the 
Herzog administration was concerned. W.A.Sampson, speaking at a Labour 
meeting at Kenilworth Hall discussing the political destiny of South 
Africa said in so many words.

"He hoped that the Union's political destiny will remain in the 
hands of the white people. He had no bias against the native. He 
would like to see the native progress, but he knew the native centered 
behind the white men".

(South African Star, 21.9.28).
At the same meeting A.C.Ford, another Cresswellite claimed that 

the Pact Government had done more for industry than any previouè govern
ment and he did not know any Nationalists who found themselves in dis
agreement with the leaders of the Labour Party, Col. Cresswell. Simi
larly, at meetings of the National Council faction of the SALP, Kentri- 
dge and Allen, had outlined at various times the supposed benefits had 
resulted from the Pact regime. Kentridge urged the continuation of the 
Pact in order to prevent the return at the General Elections of the 
Smuts Party.

"It was necessary that the Pact should continue for certain of the 
Nationalist seats were dependent upon Labour support and vice versa. 
Unless it is possible for the Nationalists and the Labour Party to co
operate in the next.election, there is every likelihood that General 
Smuts would be returned".

(Speech by Kentridge at Brakoan, "South African Star". 
21.9.28).

Now, however, the dismissal of Madeley and the concession to the Cress
wellite group has brought the nationalist Council faction out against 
the continuation in the future of the pact so far as the NC are con
cerned. So the position today is that the Hertzog and the Cresswellite 
groups are united for the general elections and the National Council 
group will come out and fight independently. Clearly this coalition 
between the Nationalists and Cresswellites is aimed at frustrating 
the return of the Srautts Party at the General Election, and at des
troying the attempts of any element in the National Council faction 
who seek to modify the Pact policy and the Government attitude on the 
native question. This seems to be confirmed by the latest Dutch press 
reports and is also seen in a statement made by Kentridge of the NC. 
"The exclusion of Mr. Madeley from the Cabinet had closed the door 
against renewed peace efforts; the appointment of a Cresswellite to 
fill the vacant post barried it. Mr. Malan’s provocative speech at 
Hondrino declaring that the Nationalists had thrown in their lot with 
the Cresswellites had bolted it".

(Daily Telegraph, 15.11.28.)
The Industrial Commercial The relations of the South African Commu- 

Workers Union and the South nist Party to the ICU is characterised by 
African Communist Party. a policy of opposition to and exposure of
the Kadalie reformist leadership.



The leadership of the ICWU, which is aff'.xiated to the 
Amsterdam International, have conducted a persistent c jnpaign against 
the attempts of the Party to give the union a militant outlook and they 
have employed the policy of exclusion of Communists where that could be 
effected»

How moderate and reactionary is the existing leadership 
of the ICWU is revealed in the speech made by Keable Mote at Wolmerstand.

"The ICU would advise the natives when to discard their passes, 
but they should not do so at the present, as he was of opinion that |- 
the Government would eventually be sympathetic in the matter»’’

("Star”, 25.9.29) .

Speaking of his attitude to the Pass Laws in the past H
Clemens Kadalie, general secretary of the ICUi ’’That he regretted the 
hard things he had said in the past regarding the pass laws, and today 
many realised that wild talk would not assist them”» This was said at 
the conference convened to discuss action for the appelation of the Pass 
Laws and was the most widely represented gathering held in South Africa 
at which there had been discriminatory exclusion of the Communist Party»

The Party relations to the ICU can again be Illustrated 
from the editorial comment appearing in the South African Worker, 19»9<,28. 
On the broader issue of trade unionism in general the SACP forces the 
joint organisation right throughout for natives and whites» This organ- ç 
isation is making good progress among the native workers. Formed only { 
at the beginning of the year it has been successful in a strike embracing 
both white and native workers for the very first time in the history of 
South Africa. It has also been successful in a number of other strikes» f'

The leadership of the ICU are sharply against this non- P 
European organisation and will only consider unity on the basis of af- 
filiation to the Amsterdam International » Numerous trade unions are now I 
proposing the calling of conferences to discuss specifically the question i; 
of catering for the natives, being actuated in this respect by the growth ' 
and success of the S.African Federation of Native Trade Unions» The 
latest Party press report shows that the ICU is in a state of disruption. 
The Cape Town, Belleville and lyndenburg branches have broken away from 
the ICU. The reformists’ policy of the ICU and maladministration are the 
reasons for this situation, so says the Party paper. However the Party 
opposes secession and break-aways and calls for a revolutionary leader
ship: "The disrupters feave got to be frustrated and the organisation kept 
intact at all costs and allowed to adjust itself constructionally on pro
per trade union lines, with autonomy for its constituent sections» UNDER 
REVOLUTIONARY LEADERSHIP, and the day is ours"»

("South African Worker",24.10.28

IMPERIALISM, WAR AND THE NEGRO TOILERS

By William Wilson

On the morning of one day the press of the imperialist 
world heralded the signing of the Kellogg Peace Pact. The League of Na
tions, that medium for the establishment of World Peace, had not been 
particularly successful in its mission. Now a "reciprocal agreement on 
the outlawing of war as a weapon of national polioy" was advanced by the 
United States of America, the one great imperialist and war mongering 
power that remained without the League because of British domination 
within — and yet the power, whose dominant political and economic position 
forces it into a struggle for world hegemony. America’s dominance economic-



ally forced the acceptance of this treaty» However, before the signing, 
in;!rin effort to thwart, as far as possible, American imperialism, the 
European imperialists’ signator.es to the Pact, submitted reservations 
of an emasculating nature, but hypocritically appearing as being desir
ous of affecting permanent peace, they signed»

Almost literally on the morning of the next day, the 
press of the imperialist world was broadcasting an expose of the terms 
of the new Anglo-French naval agreement. The American press, in order 
to influence sentiment favourable to imperialistic purposes, at once 
proclaimed it a direct blow at America’s prestige, England and France 
were busy explaining how the agreement would aifl in. the suppression of 
war by opening the doors to further disarmament negotiations between 
Britain, France and America. America protested the possibility of such 
negotiations growing out of a programme which obviously aimed at the 
maintenance of the naval supremacy of Great Britain and of the military 
power of France, The liberal press of the world was tearfully declaring 
the Agreement a menace to peace and deploring its appearance on the 
heels of so magnificent a gesture at international, "unity” as was the 
Kellogg Pact,

These manoeuvres with their varied and colorful interpre
tations by Liberals, Socialist reformers and bourgeoisie, may be extremely 
confusing to the man on the street, but they are extremely important to 
him. Of all men, there are none to whom these matters are more important 
than to the black man, !

America’s struggle for world hegemony grows out of her 
dominant political and economic position plus her lack of control over 
those sources of raw materials which are vitally necessary to her forces 
of production and as well the lack of sufficient foreign markets to absorb ’ 
the overproduction of her monopolistic industries, To her a redivision 
of the ""spheres of interest” of the mandated territories, of the ’’back- ;
ward‘colonies” is fast becoming imperative. These cannot be peacefully L
acquired. They are equally necessary to the maintenance of the dominant s 
world position of those nations who now possess them. Attempts at "peace- [
ful penetration” only result in the creation of new imperialist ententes, j
new groupings of small states under the direction of their imperialist | 
overlords, new and greater contradictions among the imperialists them- । 
selves, new wars. I

The aftermath of the world war is ruthless struggle between 
the imperialists on the international economic field, the aftermath of 
this economic struggle must of necessity be another armed conflict in 
which the world will again be bathed in blood.

And the Negro? A redivision by the imperialists powers 
of the sources of raw materials and of markets such as we have spoken of 
means primarily a redivision of Africa. Already a new and rapidly grow- |
ing German Imperialism is soliciting in the League of Nations the return | 
of its former African "spheres of interest”, America with giant strides h 
is moving onward to the economic conquest of a dark continent. Already V
Liberia is in truth an American colony. Her investments there last year ;
were greater than the combined investments of the other imperialist na- •
tions. The consequent industrial development of Africa means the .expro- 1
priation of what little land remains in tha hands of the native, it means *.• 
his ruthless exploitation and oppression, it means the passage of legisla- f 
tion equally as vicious as the Pass Laws, hut tax, poll tax and Corvee. /■
It means increased poverty and degradation for the Negroes whose lot can- 1
not conceivably be worse, I

It means a repitition in other African "spheres of inter- I 
est" of the bloody regime of King Leopold in the Belgian Congo, it means I 
new atrocities that will remain hidden from the knowledge of the "civilised I 
world" by the exercise of a rigid censorship over the press on the part h 
of the imperialist butchers. It means years of dehumanising , devitalising.| 
unrequited toil on the part of the African natives that European and 1

signator.es


American parasites may lounge in ease and leizure in famous watering 
places.

But the position of the African is no worse than that of 
his blood brother overseas. The Negro Republics and Islands of the 
West Indies are in the clutches of American Imperialism. Central Amer
ica with its millions of Negroes has fallen before the crunching fist 
of Wall Street. It too has been introduced to a vicious color-caste 
system. South America is the locus of a gigantic economic struggle in 
which the forces of ’’dollar diplomacy” and British Imperialism are the 
contestants and millions of Negro peasants and workers among the vic
tims. In the United States the Negro owes his desperate plight to 
capitalisms demand for more surplus profits and still more surplus 
profits and to Imperialism.

The hand maidens of Imperialism are exploitation, oppres
sion and surplus profits. The source of the latter is cheap docile 
labor, the labor of the colonial peoples. The results of all are poverty, 
degradation and dehumanisation.

The last war saw a half a million black troops drawn from 
France’s black colonies on the battlefields of Europe. A quarter of a 
million American Negroes fought side by side with these and two million 
more were drawn into the munition factories of the Imperialists and into 
the production of needed raw materials to the end that a world challeng
ing German Imperialism might be crushed by its competitors and that 
England and France might share the glory of carrying the "white man’s 
burden". To the black man and other colonials the end meant not free
dom, only a change of masters.

The economic manoeuvres of the imperialists have all the 
potentialities for war. The Kellogg Peace Pact is in truth and almost 
undisguised pact of war. The Anglo-French Naval Agreement offers proof 
of the creation of a new Entente in preparation for the next war. Soon 
again we will hear the mad screeches of "war to end war", "down with 
the new Huns", another power will be called a menace to "civilisation", 
new allusions will delude black masses into the defence of a system 
which inevitably leads to wars and their own further exploitation and 
oppression. Soon again the drums will beat. Negroes in infinitely 
greater number will be forced into a struggle which can result only in 
their continued enslavement,in the continued enslavement of the mil
lions of hapless Chinese, in the "salvation of India" for the Empire. 
But this time the answer of the Negro masses must be, we fight only "to 
break chains" and "to end imperialist wars".

THE NEGRO AN IMPORTANT FACTOR IN US ELECTIONS

By Wilenkin

The Negro as a rule is barred from the polls in the South. 
In the North the Negro is in some States even a political factor, being 
frequently elected to office in some regions. Thus his effective voting 
power is concentrated in Northern States. His focus of influence lies in 
those middle Western States where the balance is closest between Repub
licans and Democrats.

The time is passed when the Negro has been considered 
and rightly, a static fixture in Republican machinery. And this change 
is due to many reasons.

The Negro has chiefly functioned in the South as farm la
borer and farmer and in the North he was engaged in domestic and personal 
service. Hence his occupation deprived him of the opportunity to become



Influential in politics.
C The world war stimulated the demand for goods, and there

fore for labor, and at the same time decreased the available labor 
supply. Immigration from the belligerent nations immediately ceased, 
and there was a marked decrease in immigration from other countries; 
on the contrary foreigners in large numbers departed to join the fight
ing forces of their native lands.

The labor shortage became acute soon after the United 
States entered the war in 1917, and enlistments withdrew hundreds of 
thousands of men from Northern industries. An unprecedented demand for 
Negro workers was the result. The migration from the South was mainly 
a response to the call of larger opportunity and higher wages in the 
North.

This state of affaris concentrated whole groups of Negroes 
in certain industrial localities and regions making them a political 
factor which had to be discounted during election time.

But the Negro as a race will never become a mighty power 
on the political horizon for in the first place it is scattered all 
over the country and the majority is still living below the Mason-Dixon, 
line; in the second place, in the South the Negro is disfranchised. 
Only as a wage-earner may the Negro become a political factor and again 
in conjunction with the white proletarian masses, i.e., if the colored 
wage workers will organise in conjunction with the white wage earners 
on class lines will they succeed in Becoming a political factor.

To be sure this undeniable fact affects the Negroes not 
only of the North but also of the South. For the solid South, which 
was crystallising before the Civil War and has been hardly dented since 
1876 is at last broken up at the last election. Everybody is aware 
that the growth of manufactures in the South, based on the raw material 
produced there, has brought about a change of attitude on the question 
of protective tariff duties and there is a permeation of the Southern 
States by Northern capital.

And this industrial, development of the Dixieland had an 
enormous effect on this region of the country. It has been forced to 
part with its old traditions of voting for the Democratic Party and has 
given a majority to Republican candidate in the States of Virginia, 
North Carolian, Florida and Texas, which for the first time since the 
Civil War of 1861-65, after their franchise was restored, gave their 
electoral vote to a Republican.

This change will still more accelerate the industrial 
development of the South and attract ever more Northern Capital to the 
Southern States.

No doubt the industrial development of the South will have 
its influence upon the agricultural pursuit: part of the agricultural 
workers will look for jobs in factories. Among them will be many col
ored people.

Negro workers of the South will be concentrated in indust
rial centers of the South, as it has occurred with Negro wage-earners 
which have migrated to the North.

And this state of affairs will make the Negro workers of 
the South a political factor if they will work in conjunction with the 
white workers and if they will organise their forces on the political 
and economic field.

The only Party which the American Negro wage workers should 
join is the Workers (Communist) Party, a section of the Communist Inter
national, for the Socialist Party as part of the Second International 
is an organisation of white races alone. Besides this in the past when 
the Socialist Party of America had many locals in the Dixieland it us
ually discriminated the Negro race by having special locals for colored 
members of its party.

The Russian Revolution has proven that the Communist Party 



is the only one which recognises self-determination of nationalities» 
Hdfice, if the Negro wage-earners wish to accomplish their ind.epend.ence 
they will reach this goal only through the channels of the Communist 
movement. Therefore the Negro workers of America should, rally to the 
Workers (Communist) Party of America.

FORCED LABOR AND THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR OFFICE

By ü.Slavin

On December 4th the Second. Session was opened, of the "Com
mission of Experts on Native Labor" of the I.L.O. This Commission, 
formed, as far back as 1926, was to prepare materials for the drafting 
of a convention on forced Labor, which is to be discussed at the III 
International Labor Conference in Geneva, in May 1929.

Having commenced to discuss the question of forced Labor 
the ILO was in no great hurry to settle it» The first session of the 
’'Commission on Native Labor" was convened on July 7 to 12, 1927. The 
resolutions passed at this session speak only of it being necessary 
to pay serious attention to the question of compulsory labor, of it 
being necessary to put limitations to it, in order to avoid misusage 
as far as possible, of it being necessary tofollow the line of gradually 
abolishing forced labor in general. The Commission proposed to the Di
rector of the ILO to bring up the question of forced labor at one of 
the next conferences of the ILO, in order that a definite international 
convention be drawn up. The Commission has now been convened a second 
time for the final drafting of this convention and next year the first 
discussion of the convention will, take place. It must be borne in mind 
that the international conference may disagree with the draft convention, 
and having taken it off the order of the day, send it to a new commission; 
that if the convention will be endorsed by the conference it must be once 
more discussed at one of the next conferences before it is finally endors
ed; and finally, that even the endorsed convention may not be ratified, 
and thus not even become legally obligatory for those colonial powers 
which do not for some reason or other like the idea of it. Thus it is 
clear that all the discussions of the question of compulsory labor have 
as their aim not so much the settlement of the question itself, as the 
dissemination of illusions amongst the native workers, in order to 
counter "the influence of semi-educated agitators and the dissatisfaction 
with the authorities", which was spoken of with alarm in the report of 
the "Commission on Native Affairs" of the South African Union as far back 
as 1921.

It is quite clear that when matters concern the strength
ening of the positions of capitalism in one or another place, neither 
the Amsterdam nor the Second International remain inactive. They also 
receive their roles in this work of hiding the true state of affairs, 
in disseminating illusions and in striving to distract the attention of 
the natives from the real methods of struggle against farced labor and 
other forms of slavery.

The Amsterdam International is striving to create a favour
able attitude amongst the workers in the colonial countries towards the 
future discussion of the question of forced labor by the ILO. For this 
purpose the Secretariat of the Amsterdam International recommends all its 
sections to include in their delegations to the III Labor Conference 
representatives of the colonies and Protectorates. Jouhaux, Secretary 
of the General Confederation of Labor of France, and one of the most pro
minent leaders of the Amsterdam International, already at the last sessioi
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of .the national Council of the French GCL de '.ared that a colored worker 
would be included in the composition of the 1^ench Delegation. Simulta
neously the Amsterdamites are attempting to create the impression that 
the workers’ representatives in the Labor Office will have to fight 
against the employers’ representatives on the question of forced labor.

Undoubtedly the Amsterdamites and the Socialists will 
attempt through their agents such as Kedalle and other mis^leaders of the 
native workers, to strengthen the conviction that the defence of the 
toiling natives is in trustworthy hands. But it is sufficient to become 
acquainted with the views of the reformists themselves with regard to 
forced labor, in order to be convinced that they completely reflect the 
point of view of the exploiters.

"Le Peuple", official organ of the French GCL, and 
edited by Jouhaux himself, in its issue of October 12,1927, writes;

"To be just it must be recognised that forced native labor has 
some justification. In those countries with a backward population 
one can hardly count on the voluntary labor of natives in order to 
lay roads, for the extension of enterprises in the Interests of pen
etrating into the country and its development. Earnings is no sti
mulus for these lazy peoples with extremely moderate needs. The 
future advantages of this work, described by us, is a still smaller 
incitement.

"From the philisophlcal point of view the Inadmissibility of 
forced labor may be recognised. In reality, however, =— and this 
is the whole crux of the colonial, question — in some instances the 
necessity for forced labor is indisputable. From the purely phil
osophical point of view the colonial system as a whole is to be con
demned. It is clear, however, that the tendency towards new posses
sions and new riches will not hesitate before these arguments. In 
the same way it is Impossible to expect that the industrialists will, 
stop utilising the distant countries."

What about the resolution of the Second International, 
on the colonial question, adopted at the Brussels Congress last August? 
Is it not a betrayal of the colonial peoples? In the resolution it is 
said that all forms of forced labor must be abolished, and in their place 
the natives must conclude with the employers labor contracts, the defin
ite conditions of which must be regulated by the Government. These con
tracts must be concluded in the presence of judges or officials who are 
obliged to see that they are in full conformity with the existing laws. 
Thus the Second International considers that the question can be settled 
if the natives are given over to the paternal guidance of the officials, 
hoping evidently that the latter will follow the good wishes of the 
Socialists and become "independent of the Europeans living in the coun
try" (resolution of the Second International).

One need only call to mind how the "independent” offi
cials defend the rights of the "civilised" white workers in the cultural, 
democratic countries of Europe, America and Australia, in order to see 
how "impartially" they will settle the affairs of the toilers of the 
"lower backward" races.

The demands of the Second International are in full con
formity with the desires of the financial bourgeoisie, who need to increase 
the flow of labor power to the capitalist enterprises in order to have the 
possibility of countering the labor of "white paupers", in other words, 
by use of the labor of the "black end yellow" workers, to lower wages, 
and consequently, the living standards of the white workers.

Only by organising powerful class trade unions, which would 
cater for all workers, irrespective of race or color; only by uniting in 
the ranks of the Red International with the world revolutionary trade



ur*o.n movement, will the toilers of the Colonies free themselves from 
the yoke of the exploiters and build, up the Commonwealth of Labor, 
where the White, Blaok, and Yellow laborers will work shoulder to 
shoulder for the common weal»

AMERICAN JUSTICE AND THE NEGRO TOILERS

By Padmore (USA)

Despite all the talk in America about democracy, liberty 
and equality, the capitalist class of this country is one of the most 
oppressive and reactionary forces in the world today «

The Negro has been the acid test of these empty phrases 
of the American bourgeoisie» These 13 millions of colored people rep
resent the most exploited and oppressed section of the working class 
of the United States» They are the victims of the worst forms of bru
tality and terrorism imaginable» They are the subjects of lynching 
and peonage in its most horrible aspects. They are the helpless pawns 
of the most powerful and ruthless master class the world has ever seen. 
Such is the position of America’s black citizenry.

The Frame-Up System

One of the most recent incidents which demonstrates In a 
concrete way the lot of the Negro masses is the case of a colored man 
named Benjamin Bess, who, after serving thirteen years of imprisonment 
on a frame-up charge, was temporarily released, but has been thrown 
back into jail to serve seventeen, more years,

Bess is a native of the State of South Carolina, He was a 
farmer and lived for years in th* community. Among his neighbours was 
a white family.

One day while the Negro was engaged in tilling his land, the 
woman of the white family walked across the field and raised the alarm 
that Bess had criminally aasulted her.. Her husband immediately had a 
warrant sworn out and the Negro was placed under arrest and imprisoned, 

The news of the alleged assault was quickly circulated 
throughout the district and feeling against Bess developed like wild
fire. Large mobs of angry white hooligans gathered before the prison 
gates and threatened to break through the guards so as to get the Negro 
that they might avenge their bestial instincts by lynching him on his 
own land in the presence of his accuser.

The police authorities, however, averted the efforts of the 
lynchoorats by reinforcing the prison and using their arms to keep the 
blood-thirsty mob at bay,

A tria]., one of the farcfcid spectacles to which the American 
workers are dally subjected was hurriedly arranged; and Bess was brought 
before a jury of white men (Negroes not being permitted to sit on South
ern juries»)

At the first hearing the “noble” Nordics are unable to agree 
on an acquittal despite the overwhelming evidence to prove that Bess was 
engaged at work at the time the crime was alleged to have taken place»

The mob continued to clamor for “Nigger-blood", so a second 
trial had to be staged, Bess was therefore brought before another jury 
of whites who, realising ^he blood-thirsty sentiment of the community, 
quickly brought in a verdict of guilty. In the normal procedure where a 
man is found guilty of rape the sentence is death in the State of South 
Carolina, but the jury, realising that the evidence upon which the man 



wag convicted was the testimony of the woman who was unable to corrob- 
orote here statements, they recommended, mercy for Bess, and. the judge 
sentenced him to thirty years at hard labor.

Prison Years

The Negro began to serve his sentence, giving every assur
ance that he was an innocent victim of race prejudice and the most 
vicious form of Negrophobia by his accuser. His plea, however, found 
a deaf ear. Governor after governor of the State was approached during 
the thirteen years of Bess’ confinement, but no attempt was ever made 
to investigate the man’s innocence.

As time went on, Bess resigned himself to prison life and 
gave up all hope of ever seeing the world again. His health soon dec
lined „ He contracted tuberculosis in the damp dungeon in which he
spent thirteen years. His relatives were reduced to want in their her
oic effort to plead his case before the bar of ’’public opinion”, and 
they too little hoped to see the martyred Benjamin Bess a free man.
Years rolled by and the world forgot this black victim of American
’’democracy”, until a few weeks ago when the whole country was stirred 
by uhe full details of one of the most shocking cases of injustice in 
the annals of a so-called civilised nation,

A Woman’s Confession • --------- ---- - - - , . r . CT- _

One day the woman became broken in health. As she lay daily 
awaiting death, her conscience seemed to have gotten the better of her, 
and she expressed a wish to her friends to ’’right as well as she coild 
the great wrongs that she had committed on the Negro thirteen years ago." 
She therefore instructed one of here friends to prepare an affidavit to 
the effect that Ben Bess was innocent of the crime for which he had been 
imprisoned. That she lied against him thirteen years ago.

The news of Jthe woman’s confession was sent to the Governor 
of the State who ordered_an investig-'4 on and being satisfied as to the 
truth of the affidavit issued a full para.ua "or Bess.

As the story of thia revolting outrage reached the outside 
world, demands were made that everything possible should be done to 
right the wrong against the Negro although such injustice could never 
be entirely righted.

Bess was taken out of his dungeon, destitute, familyless, 
and without the means of livelihood. The Negroes of the State clamored 
for and demanded justice. Delegations went to the Governor to procure 
restitution from the State that had been instrumental in sending the 
man to jail for the tPsJ years of his life on the lying testimony’ of a 
woman whose evidence at the trial reflected her undying prejudice against 
the colored race.

After much vacillation and to add Insult to injury, the pal
try sum of $600.00 was collected to give Bess as restitution for the 
wrong in which the capitalist courts played the leading role.

’’Democracy” Falters

But no sooner had Bess been freed and the ’’respectable” one 
hundred percent bourgeois Anglo-Saxons of South Carolina were sending the 
decrepit old man their thrown-off rags and making an empty gesture by way 
of amend for the disgraceful abuse of racial oppression, than another 
phase of the drama was enacted.

The woman in the meantime improved in health,and went to the 
county sheriff, and with the persuasion of a section of the ’’noble” white 
Americans who could not permiv Nordic "integrity” to be exposed before 
the world, encouraged thn woman to retract her confession. The machinery

para.ua
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was soon put in motion, and the woman swore to another affidavit that 
slw üâ. not intend to say on the first occasion that Bess was innocent 
but only that she wished to convey her ’’forgiveness” to Bess.

So after thirteen years imprisonment and a short parole,
Bess was again arrested and thrown back into his dungeon where he faces 
a re-incarnation of seventeen more years. The shock, added to the 
present condition of the man’s health, makes it certain that he will 
die in a felon’s cell.

Today Ben Bess, fci?merly a respected and hard-working
farmer, is behind the bars of a capitalist dungeon, awaiting the end 
of life.

racy”!
This is capitalist "justice”! This is American democ

In this picture we get a true glimpse of what 12 millions
of colored Americans are subjected to. This race, 95$ of whom are work
ers and poor farmers, are the targets of capitalist exploitation in its 
most venal garb. Even organised labor under reformist leadership turns 
its back upon them leaving them to the mercy of the oppressors, and
the misleaders of their own race who betray their interests to the 
master class.

There is hardly a day which does not bring with it some 
horrifying tale of race terrorism or class outrage.

EDITORIAL HOTE; We call the attention of the working class organisa
tions the world over to the facts described in this 
article. These facts represent the conditions under 
which live and toil the Negroes in the ”Free Land of 
Liberty." Lynching and terrorism, frame-up and rail
roading everything that will awe the hapless black 
toilers into submission is used to maintain the system 
of peonage and landlordism which is widely spread in 
the Southern part of the USA.

The Negro workers and peasants will be able to get 
real freedom and liberty only after the overthrow of 
the capitalist system by the International Revolution
ary Working Class.

We call upon all Negro tollers to join the revolution
ary labor movement and to fight desperately against 
capitalist oppression and exploitation and against the 
upholders of this system, the reformist, "Socialist" or 
Christian misleaders of the toiling masses.
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Information has been received to the effect that, 
k

T. F. Boulgakova-Belsy alias Bouldakova, communist

and important member of the G.P.U.,arrived in Shanghai from

; Tientsin some time in December 1928 and stayed at the Plaza

| Hotel until February 10, 1929 when she removed to her present 
£J
j address at 7 Carter Road. It is reported that she was for

•t a number of years attached to the G.P.U. in Tientsin during

I which time she acted as secret courier between Tientsin, 

Peking, Mukden and Harbin. A report is also ,current that
s
» she was arrested in Tientsin for Communist activities, but
<î
; this has not been conflicted. It is also reported that while
Ü
| in Tientsin she was in charge of a number of dancing partners

! whose duty it was to disseminate communist propaganda among
I foreign troops stationed there. It is possible that this 

j latter influence also spread to Shanghai.

| Mrs. Boulgakova-Belsky frequents the Grill Room of

the Palace Hotel and is in possession of a Soviet passport.

Her husband was formerly Commander-in-Chief of one of the

Soviet armies, which was engaged against the Whites in the

Maritime Province in. 1920-1922.. He is now reported-to be —_

_.employed as Assistant Procurâtor to the G,P.U. in VladiyoAtock
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Sir,________  ________________ .

Vith reference to the at ta shed report on Soviet activities

iœ._Sùau^;ai submitted by J.XI. Prince, inquiries sh.o?r that.. „ 

y ggs, .3utoi• i, Russian .Teiv, suspected bolshevik, arrived in

Xiadijhai. _frora U.S.S.R. in □ ecesibci\.1923 and -t .yca..alone at 

t-Æ Jr/stal hotel. In I.'.nuar/ he removed to 407 nvenue Joffrc, 

vhere he intends to open shortly a _j cveller^ store for the sale 

of jer/ellery alleyed no h.ve oecn ?onfisoatea X tae Soviet

dovera^vat in Russia. It is reported th t boris .bntorn neld 

an important position ■ hide in U.S, opt is not. knovjn. to___

have been active since his ^rrivnl in Sh^nyhu.i. The french _ 

Police h.sve been informed of his present address .and s.Xhir/ther
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No. L O. Q..&X..........
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Date^J ia

ct (in full)_........... .... ..Soviet..Activities.. in..Shanghai.

*Iade by................G - D, IPr ince................. Forwarded by.................  .... .............   •

_______________ A Russian Jew, Boris Butom,_ (

-Soviet. Commissar, arrived here recently from Vladivestock.__ He_____ ?

—is. at., present residing at No._4Q2_.Avenue Joifre..—Uncler cover.-------
__of a Jewellery Store which he is about to open he is taking________

-UpL-SP^gjal. work ariong—Chin^S-e Communists in.-Shanghai Several--------.

other Russians, Soviet agents, accompanied thIsl.man to Shanghai, . 

but their names and addresses are not to hand at present._ ____

7 These I hope to get in the ne. r future.
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(C.I.D.) Office Notes

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

With reference to your query of 30/7/29 Boris Butom was 

first reported on in consequence of a report concerning him 

forwarded by C.D.I.Prince on February 28, 1929 and subsequent 

reports forwarded by the Foreign Section were made to complete 

his political history.

As regards his reported arrest in Harbin the C.I.D. of 

Central Station are concerned to the following extents

On July 22, 1929 Mrs. Lipko.vsky of the Siberian Jewellery 

Store, 27 Hanking Road reported that Boris Butom between June 

3 and July 22 had received jewellery, etc., to the value of 

$4,000.00 from her, to sell on commission and had absconded. 

This property which had been pawned for $2,140.00 was recovered 

on July 23 by the QU) Central. Please see Crime Report No 

2100 July 24.

Other reports have also been received at Central against 

Boris Butom, which are mostly civil.

On July 30, 1929 D.S.MasiUkoff interviewed the French Police 

who stated they heard Boris Butom had been arrested in Harbin 

but could take no action until a reply was ^received from a 

telegram which they had sent to the Harbin Authorities. 1
i

I recommend this report be sent to D.S.Masinkoff who la { 

now working on the case. I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
r -File Na.

report
Bore.igh :

„ July 3.0.4 - 329 •Dm

Subject (in fuU ..Fraud committed by...Bo ri.sButom»

Afade by D. S. Ovsiannikoff. Forwarded by C 'T)'J

Sir, . ___ .. . _________ ____ .... ______
With, reference to the attached file information has been s --- -- -------  ---------- - --  -- • ----- — --- -.......  - ■ -----  ■ — -

I -renal vad to the effect that Boris Butom, owner of the jewellery

shop "Geneva* 407 Avenue Joffre, who defrauded several Russian^ 

jewellery stores in Shanghai and absconded on Juty 22 » V7as arres-t“ 

ed in Harbin by the Harbin Police and is temporary detained in ft
the latter city pending the arrival of an escort from Shanghai.

B. S. Uasidkoff is conducting investigations in this case 

and I respectfully suggest that this file be sent to him for 

information.



_SHANGHAI MERCURY, THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1929.

A MYSTERY OVER*1 
JEWELLERY. J

i
Getting uneàsy owing to not

having heard anything until late 
in the afternoon, Mrs. Lipkovsky 
telephoned to the shop, only to 
be told that MiV Butom had left 
early on Monday morning for 
Ha rbhp by "^win»» -p

Stçps were immediately taken i 
to stop the man, and telegrams | 
were despatched in all directions, ' 
but so far no pews has been re- ? 
ceiveçL . ,, ' " • ,,

The French police have sealed 
the shop, and a thorough m- 
vesfi^ation w;as‘ made to-day. J
& Dr, O Fischer B watching Mrs. I 
|âpkovsky*s mterèsWi * * 4 * &̂ *i

Russian Commission
Agent Leaves Suddenly.'

Said to be in Possession of Big 
; Consignment

The Russian community, and* 
especially t hat section of it j 
interested in jewellery,, was astir । 
yesterday when it became known 
that Bonf^hnLm^, the owner of 
the jt?Wflrr^snop, *‘Geneva,” in 
Avenue J off re, had left Shanghai.

Boris Buiom’s custom Svas to 
take/ jewellery on cutumission, 
and dispose of sapje. In this 
instance it is alleged that )ie hud 
jewellery to the value of about 
$18,000 in his possession.

On Sunday last he called up 
Mrs. Lipkovsky, the proprietress 
of the Siberian- Jewellery Store 
in Nanking Ruud, and informed 
her that he was going to liarbin 
to meet his wife, who had 
managed to get away from Soviet!I 
iKussia. Ahi ami wiring, i 
■•pf-1-1 u'" he. r.e-i j

wotl^ri try

>T7
r .......... ........-i.-...........r " ipR

POLITICAL BRANCH 
(FOREIGN SECTION)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.

•' m—iwn iiiii**

^ANGHAMNCIPAL lOLICF] '

C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. I.O. .............

. e n ; ral, I. y. . .Station, 
Date....................... '

Z7a<e\^mu.r,><iï liik..... IH £?l

Subject (in full)__ **<• O w IS ù ûJLO6c•

Made by â.,^. .Qvl^iUAorX„.. Forwarded by

The underuentionea person was reoently en.-::.jeù _by___

the load of flee of the Chinese 2; stern Railway as . td'.is_t____

in C omise r o ial JD epartiaent. _____________ ____

'hrs. IzaaailoYsU. Soviet .i,:ent. I^otst of the—----------------- ---------------------------------  - ---- ---  -----  ------ - ---  u------- ■ —---- --------- ----

Chinese E; stern R. 11;.’. u, .

____________________________________ Eormerlj resided at the.............  

___  £lm Hotel. Hoa resides^

 at 203 Rue Bourjeut.

4

J. I

I >

Refe ITo d/ld>29.
J.B.M. Consul

Oopy _ forwards d to Lt Col- G.JLJ1. Hal J a. nd
Capt T.P.Shelley v

__ .________ . _____ Liant-E.0• r 1 son-----

Xss... Inf ortio-tlQa.-

'v
(>* 4’1 ’’fe



IZMAILOVA/, tyrs. - Soviet

Typist of the Chinese Eastern Railway.
Formerly resided at the Plaza Hotel.
Now reeides at 206 Rue Bourgeat.

SMP: No. 1.0. D 71
1 March 1929
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SHANGHAI municipal police.

REPORT
c:

SHANGH^UIffltCIPAL POLICÉ^ 
C. I. D. REGISTRY 

Wo. I. o. D. .Y&
INTRjA '
Date.................... . # e

Date February 28,1929 f

Subject (in full)......... Z. Voronina.

Made by p. G.d. Maklaevsky... Forwarded by.

......... With reference to the attached translation ___  

of an article called "Union t o Establiah Justic e on Earth*,______

the original of which appeared in the. "Shanghai Zarya" of 

February 21, signeu by Z. Voronina, Initiator and first 

member of the Union, inquiries go/to show that the lady in 

question, who is so fat the only member of the Union, resides 

at 41 Joffre Terrace, Avenue Joffre, and appears to be 

mentally affected. In 1925 Mrs. Vornnina arrived in Harbin

.Jrorn Moscow and for 4 years was employed as a teacher of __

the English language and governess.. In December 1928 she left. ... 

Jiarbin for Tientsin and_.on being unable to find employment 

arrived in Shanghai on February I. Her object in coming to 

this city is to establish the "Union to Establish Justice 

on Earth*, but as her attempts to do this are treated by the 

Bussian Community as a joke, she is not likely to be 

successful.

C. 8..



February 23 , 29

Z. Voronina.

vith reference to the attached translation 

of an article called "Union to Establish Justice on Earth", 

Che original of which appeared in the "ohanghai Zarya" of 

February 21, signea by Z. Voronina, Initiator and first 

member of the Union, inquiries go/to show that the lady in 

question, who is so fair the only member of the Union, resides 

at 41 Joffre Terrace, avenue Joffre, and appears to be 

mentally affected. In 1925 Mrs. Voronina arrived in Harbin 

from Moscow and for 4 years was employed as a teacher of 

the English language and governess. In December 1921 she left 

Harbin for Tientsin ana on oeing unable to find employment 

arrived in Shanghai on February I. Her object in coming to 

this city is to establish the "Union to Establish Justice 

on Earth", but as her attempts to do this are treated by the 

Russian Community as a joke, she is not likely to be 

successful.
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Translation from the "Shanghai Zarya* Feb. 21 (Afternoon).

General.

•Union to establish justice on earth".

The purpose of the above Union is to make human beings 
wise and to establish justice amongst them.
The method to attain this is as follows:-
I) The establishing of peace in one's soul. Every member of 
the Union must feel at peace. To attain this ideal such 
member should train him or herself to it if unable to 
experience it at once.
The way to train. What should not be done:-
I) Not to eat meat, fo remember that the 'consumption of 
meat is an animal instinct and the source of all vice.
2) 
is 
3) 
to 
it 
4)
necessary 
5) Not to 
a sign of 
6) Not to 
lowering of one's dignity, 
always esteem oneself.
7) Not to commit adultery in thought. Adultery is a result 
of idle thoughts and vanity.

Not to give way to despair. To remamber that sadness 
a result of wrong actions.
Not to get angry. Impatience is a result of attachment 
trifles of life. In order to avoid anger and impatience 
is necessary to dwell on things of more importance.
Not to' ‘ ~ -----be envious. Envy is a result of indolence. It is 

to work hard in order to attain one's desires. 
Judge your neighbour. Judging your neighbour is 
thoughtlessness.
tell lies. lying is a result of cowardice and is 

In order not to lie one should

To be always gay, assured in oneself, cheerful and friendly 
laugh, sigg, dance a lot and to admire nature and flowers.To

To be similar to children in private life and resemble lions 
in public life.
2) To be reasonable in love.
The result of establishing peace in one's soul is eternal 
youth, the disappearance of sickness and death. A human 
being who has attained an ideal becomes immortal.
II) The establishing of peace and quiet in the human race.
I) To free humanity from the disease of to-day - Red Bolshevism. 

ilyAf Bolshevism is the result of the sins of humanity as such.
Bolshevism will disappear as soon as the Union to establish 
justice will become sufficiently extended so as to expiate 
the sins committed by humanity up to the present time.
2) Frat e mat i en unification of the nations.
3) Th* donation of land to the people, who have not got it. 

Everyone can/ become a member of the Union irrespective
of sex, age, position, nationality and religion.

All those who will resent being members If the Union 
will be oalled grave-diggers, those who will hesitate - 
errants 
builders.

If ths Uhlan

Union will be known asmembers of the

VtigHhiima and those 
the Uhlan are called 
case that there fill be |

to avoid mistakes

Hf

whilst______ __ ___ _____ ____  ... ____
________ Any member who has attained the stgte of ideal 
will be called an egotist and becomes a participant of 
another speher of existence thereby acquiring the gift 
of all-powerfjilneos.

Z. Vernine, 
Initiator and first member of the Union.

Editorial lotei- This document es* presented to us by 
the initiator herself and wo publish If.for 
informbtigMt. Io cannot quite Wh

o hiilioh*
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g'The "Zarya" continued»

The "Uni on of Justice*

On Friday* February 22 Z. S. Voronina will give a lecture 
on the subject of "Wit is the Union of Justice?" at 5.30 p.m. 
at the Club of Russian Merchants* Ro. 3 Yates Road. Entrance 
free.

Russian.
Mussulman Union in Hankow.

The Mussulman Union in Hankow has expelled from its 
membership one Ibrahim Ilohikaeff* who upon admission was 
found to be a Soviet Citisen and anti-ex Russian citizens 
of the old regime. Another member expelled is one Ahmed 
Haziev* who has committed some offence for which he is on trial.

1000th issue of the "Shanghai Zarya".

On February 26 the "Shanghai Zarya" will publish its 
1000th issue in Shanghai. Later on there will be a special 
illustrated issue to commeorate the event published and 
distributed amongst subscribers.
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TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS 

” Commw Shanghai 
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Capital eb.ooo.ooo Mil

March 4, 1929.

Criminal Intelligence Department, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Hankow Road, Shanghai.

Dear Sira:

Our attention has recently been nailed to a paper 
entitled "Chinese Record'’ containing radical propaganda and 
being falsely circulated in brom paper wrapper bearing the 
address of our company and that of Edward Brans as the senders. 
The paper is published in English.

We wish to inform you that it is absolutely against 
the policy of our company to publish,print, sell, or handle the 
paper of this kind. We shall appreciatelf you will investigate 
into this matter and take proper actions to prevent the re
occurrence of such an affair.

Tours truly, 

THE COMMERCIAL PRESS I.TE
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wiMi nvsisiHi c
C. I. D fic-QiSl 

No. I. O. D..& ' 

Date.. J... . ^*7

W 1,

Sir,
*;lic use of najos of fprei.yiors for _thc 

iccuunce of~ Ccrrunist" yrejuf^xd"
2 Lavo the honour to acl-no: 1 edge receipt, of 

your letter Io. tvC I./tSC of April SC. or the- alovo 
oul-jcct end in rej 3 y to state that several cases 
i.u.vc rocoi.tlp cone to the r-Gtico of the nhunrhc.i 
lunicljul Police vchore cc- nu 1 Gtic fv.bl i c.tions 
oi'.titled "The China. Herald”, *Thc Chinese Record*' 
and "j.regressive China* have been sort throvyb the 
rout Office in vrupjere boarinr the naue and address 
cf oi.o c-r ether of tl.e vorc prorinert Shene-hr-.l boch- 
celling OwtuVlisl'iier'.t;-, obvicv.cly vitb. r. vlcv to 
ovadint; the censors..

I regret Lovover that investigation by the 
L.unicipal I’d ice ui'd the Chinese Authorities with >•. 
vie», to locating the sevreo of those publications 
has so fur boon vithcut remit.

I Ixavc tho honour to be, 

c-ir,

Your obedient servant,

Acting Comissionor of Police.

S. CurnirigliOEi, Ecq., 
American Consul-denoral, 

Shanghai.



♦
AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

^HAWHAI IHJMICIPAL FCU

C. I. D. REGISTRY 
No. 1.0. D..ZZ 
Date. A'A . 4-, •2'ÿ

American Consulate General
Shanghai, China, April 22, 1929.

Subject: The use of names of foreigners
for the issuance of Communist 
propaganda.

Captain E. I. M. Barrett, C.I.E.,

Commissioner of Police,

18 Hankow Road, Shanghai.

Sir:

There have been at least two issues of a periodical 

entitled "Progressive China" published in both the Chinese 

and English language mailed to various residences in China 

for the month of March under a label bearing an imprint 

which would lead one to believe it was the imprint of The 

Chinese-American Publishing Company, 25 Nanking Road.

I have the honor to make inquiry as to any information 

the police authorities may have concerning the persons re

sponsible for this magazine.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant

Edwin S. Cunningham. 
American Consul General

800 B/020 
ESC/EW



r---------------------------- 1sKAMHAI IHMiCIPAL PCU F 
C. I. D. REGISTRY

_tpril .1,

3ir,

"Tlie China Record'1

I have the honour to acknowleo^e receipt of 

v .ur spécial Branch 1212/1929 ana i.. reply to state 

«hut several cases have recently come to the notice 

of the jlnuighai . unicipul i’olice where the above 

pub ic.;.tion Jias been sent through the i’ost Office 

in a wrapper searing the na ,e and udoress of one or 

other of the most prominent .Shanghai printing 

es cuolislmients, obviously with a view to evading 

the censois. The .taericua Boon Joi..p,...y, 24 .^antiu.j 

Hoad., is a lira of refute ana entirely aboyé sue icion. 

io fur nothing is known iu the Chinese .id 

'•ociety which would appear to be responsible for the 

offending publication.

I i. ve the honour to be, 

3ir,

A/Siiector of Criminal Investigation.

Director of Criminal Intelligence, 

otruits Jettlaments, 

Singapore.



It is re-quested that the îoHowiu^ 
number be quoted in the reply to this 
letter.

itntits Settlements.

Special Branch 1212/19 29» Ü7th March , 7P^».

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose a newspaper wrapper 

which contained, a publication called 'The Chinese L-iecord ' - 

violently communist in tone. This office has alreuuy re- 

ceived 'Progressive Cnina" from tne same source. I would \ 

much appreciate any information you can give me concerning 

the American Book Company of 24, Nanking Road. The propagan

da which has been sent here is written in very good English, 

2. I would appreciate any information you can give me 

about the Chinese Aid Society. Does it in actual fact exist 

as an Aid Society? Or is it merely a propaganda agency^

' I have the. honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant,



rSHMK :: ;-L PCLLt 
X.1STRY

Extract from "Police Journal, Straits Sett
y 4.

Its " • 'dated' •

March 15, 1929

From documents discovered in Singapore there is 

reason to believe that the local communist party, either on 

instructions or as a result M propaganda received from 

China, will attempt the formation of Aid Societies. A 

bound pamphlet printed in good English and posted in Shanghai 

apparently by the American Book Company, entitled "The Chinese 

Aid Society* (volume 1, No, 1) has been found in Singapore. 

This contains purely communist propaganda. Certain documents 

recently found by the Police in connection with the arrest of 

TAN PEK HAI deal with the organisation of Aid societies.

One document — a circular letter from the Kwang- 

tung Headquarters of China*s Aid Society — is addressed to 

compatriots in the South Seas and is dated 25th January, 1929. 

While professing to be entirely non-party, it is in tone 

strongly anti-Kuomintang, anti-capitalist and pro-labour. 

A second document dated 29th January, 1929, is published 

locally by the South Seas Provisional Committee of the Communist 

Party and is entitled "Notification No. 53 concerning the work

ings of the Aid Society."

It is baaed obviously on the circular letter mentioned 

above and contains full instructions as to the formation of 

such an organisation describing the methods by which the 

apparently innocuous and humanitarian Aid Society will embody 

a strong communist element whose duty it will be to indulge in | 

subversive movements amongst the working classes.

J

i



'/hawhai MUNICIPAL POLICr 
c. I. D. REGISTRY

No. 1,0. Di......... '
Hate.............

March 13th 9

Dear Colonel»
With reference to your letter of 

March 5 regarding "lhe China Record", exhaustive 

enquiries have so far failed to locate the author 

or authors of this publication. Nothing is known 

of the "China Aid Society" which, from a perusal 

of the magazine, would appear to be responsible 

for its publication.

As requested, I send you herewith 

two oopies of the "China Record".

Yours sincerely.

Lieut. Col.G.H«R« Holland, c«S«S«, 

Sorth China Conn nd.



March 13th,

Dear Shelley,

I send you herewith a copy of

the "China Beeord". Although exhaustive enquiries 

have been, and are still being made, the authors 

of the publication have not so far been located.

Yours sincerely.

Captain J.P.' Shelley,

Horth China Command»



(C.LD.) Office Notes
File No.

March 12, 1929.

"The China Record1*

With reference to letter dated March 5 from Colonel 

: Ha11and, I have been in close touch with the Chinese 

; Authorities who are making exhaustive enquiries with a 

view to locating the author or authors of this publication 

but so far without result. Nothing is known of the 

"Chinese Aid Society" which, from a perusal of the magazine, 

would appear to be responsible for its publication. 

Attached are two copies of the Chinese publication referred 

to in the last paragraph of Mr. Cook's report of March 2. 

These were obtained from the Post Office censors and, 

j like the Bnglish publication, are issued by the "Chinese 
I Aid Society."

I also attach three copies, Bnglish version, of the 

i "China Record" and suggest that two of these be forwarded 

j to Colonel Halland and the third to Headquarters, Morth 

i China Command.

C. D. I.

I 
i



1

SECRET H. B. Consulate-Ceneral,

Shanghai.

5th. .arch, 1929.

l^y dear Aiers,

I understand that Edward Evans n 

Sons. Ltd., of 17 Kiukiang Road recently received 

copies of a Communist publication entitled the "Chinese 

Record" which contained articles denouncing "Imperialism? 

the "White Terror", the Kuomintang and calling for ven

geance for the lives of the martyrs of the Communist 

cause.

If you have received copies of this 

publication I should be very grateful if you would kindly 

let me have one or two copies and also give me any in

formation which you may have collected regarding the 

authors of this publication.

Yours sincerely

R. C. Aiers, Esq.,

Assistant Commissioner of Police

\ v f/ L 9 Criminal Investigation Department

Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI
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C. I. D. REGISTRY i 
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Date.................\ .?.C\ j(C.I.D.) Office Notes



3

1...........

^COMMUNISTS’ NEW 

, TRICKSV -.<v

Foreign Firm’s Name Used .to 
Despatch Propaganda

Through Posts
We have been shown a copy of 

“The Chinese Record”—not to be 
confûseæ ^with1 à^hiagazine of an 
almost similar name—specified as 
Vol. I, No. I, sent through the post 
office in a wrapper (hearing, in a 
rectangle the name and address of 
Messrs. Edwad Evans & Sons, Ltd., 
with the name of well known Chinese 
publishing house on the inside of 
the very same wrapper.

The pamphlet is obviously a “red” 
production destined to emphasize 
what the Chinese communists are 
alleged have suffered at the hands 
of the “white” Chinese substantiated 
with photographs of the outrages 
in Canton with which most people 
are by now perfectly well acquaint
ed.

Messrs. Edward Evans & Sons 
are to^ho way responsible either 
for the publication of the pamphlet 
or its^ dissemination through the 
post. The address given on the 
wrapper as that of Messrs. Evans
& Sons was vacated by them more 
than two years ago and the whole 

^“get-upf* of the jwrapper is that 
of an impudent forgery making 
use of a valued foreign name for 

। the purpose of bpreading some 
particularly obnoxious Communist 
propaganda. j



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT

-* File No.................
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File No.

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

TO: INSTRUCTIONS

D.O.P 
D.C.I.
A.O. (T) 

h (Ü) 
„ (G) 
„ (North) 

„ (South) 

>. (8p.)
Ch. Clerk (Prov. Ct.) 
Prosec. Solicitor 
Quartermaster 

C.R.
Pay Office

For disposal 
Furnish data 

Investigate and report 
Note and file 
Note and return 
Report present status 
Submit recommendation 
For further report 
For opinion 
Reply to writer direct 
See me in re :

Initiale.

Date.
APR 2 41929

For File
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s. '.AN6HAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ

(C.I.D.) Office Notes Foreign Section,C.T7D

March 4, 1929

Korean Meeting

About 350 local Koreans including several Korean 

revolutionary leaders, a few who are Nationalist army 

officials in uniform and some Formosan students assembled 

! in the Baptist Church, "Boulevard des Deux Republiques, 

French Town at 2 p.m. March I, on the occasion of the 

Tenth Anniversary of the Declaration of Korean Independence, 

i Mr. Kwak Hun( ), Chairman of the Korean Club,

J No. I Yah Chung Li(/^ $1 % ) Rue Brenier de Montmorand, 

French Town,took the chair and delivered the opening 

speech in which he urged the audience to celebrate in a 

religious spirit and with bitter hearts the day of March 

I as the birth-day of Korean Independence with the freedom 

of Koreans still in the hands of the Japanese. Mr. Kim 
Ku( 4^ XJ ), Chairman of the Finance Committee of the 

Korean Provisional Government,read the Declaration of the 
Korean Independence. Messrs Cho So Ang(^^ y ),Ex- 

Foreign Minister of the Korean Provisional Government, and 
Cho Wan Ku(^/,Ex-Senator of the Senate of the Korean 

Provisional Government, addressed the audience in similar 

strain and urged those present to propagate a strong 

revolutionary spirit amongst Koreans and endeavour to rid 
Korea of all Japanese. These members were folded by 

a Formosan student named Li who in the caurse of his 

address advocated the retrocession of Korean territory 

from the militaristic and atrocious Japanese. He also 

advised his listeners to bring to a successful realization 

the revolution in Korea and Formosa. The chairman Kwak 

read one congratulatory letter from the local Indian

Association in which it was mentioned that the members

of the association hope for Korean Independence as well
. Ji:; 1 -!1 A

as Indian Independence because they, are brothers in"-th<

W



File N».

(C.LD.) Office Notes

(2)

same condition. The celebration ended at 5 p.m.

At 7 p.m. in the same premises the Korean dramatic 

show consisting of Korean students gave a performance 

in 3 acts showing how the Korean Independence movement 

started in Korea in 1919 and how the Koreans sacrificed 

their lives for Korean Independence.

Six circulars printed in the Korean language and 2 

printed in Chinese were distributed amongst the audience 

at the meeting. A translation of the Korean circulars 

is attached.



Summary translation of circulars distributed amongst
Koreans in tne Baptist Church, Boulevard des deux
Républiques, French Town, on March I, 1929.

Written declaration issued on the Tenth Anniversary 
of the Declaration of the Independence of Korea.

On March I, 1919 the dying children of Korea oppressed 
under the i^ion heel of Japan, declared their independence 
and clamoured with tears and blood for freedom. Since 
then March I has passed every year with unspeakable 
shame because we have done nothing to bring about the 
success of our independence movement. We celebrate the 
Tenth Anniversary to-day. What have we fought for 
during these ten years? The imperialist Japanese still 
oppress the Koreans. However do not be discouraged. 
It is true that we Koreans are poor and have not enough 
power to fight against the Japanese but there are many 
changes because the dissensions between the Japanese 
capitalists and laboureres, the Japanese and European 
imperialists, and the Japanese imperialists and the 
world revolutionists will bring about the downfall of 
Japan sooner or later. This will be the chance for us 
Koreans. Such k chance will be of no use to us if 
we do not make préparâtion4to utilize it. We hope firstly 
that all Koreans will sacrifice their personal opinion 
and disregard partial difference so as to unit^together 
and create a strong fc^nt against the Japanese. 
Secondly, we should not rely upon anyôther nation for 
assistance in connection with our independence mcrvement, 
but must trust only our death-dealing daggers, pistols 
and bombs, because we Bailed «4 to receive any redress 
at the Paris and Washington Conferences. We want 
real independence. We don’t want Korea to be autonomous 
or a self-government or even a Free State. We must 
continue our destructive work with greater force and 
form mass organizations based on the labourers in order 
to make our revolution a success.

Our slogans are as follows:-
Celebrate March 1st.!
Revenge yourselves for our fellow countrymen who 

sacrificed their lives in the struggle!
Down with imperialist Japan!
Kill all Koreans who want to compromise with Japan! 
Revolutionize the agrarian question!
Long live Korea’s Independence!
Long live the world revolution!

Issued by the Central Committee of Korean Righteous 
Party.

Other five circulars were issued by the Korean Young 
Men's Association in Shanghai, Korean Independence Party, 
Korean Young Women’s Club, Korean Young Men's Association 
in Nanking, and All organizations in Shanghai.

The contents of these five circulars resemble the 
proceeding one.

‘ . . • > - ‘S'.



Summary translation of circulars distributed amongst
Koreans in t e Baptist Church, Boulevard des deux
Républiques, i’rench Torn, on March I, 1929.

Written declaration Issued on the Tenth Anniversary 
of the Declaration of the Independence of Korea.

On March I, 1919 the dying children of Korea oppressed 
under the f&on heel of Ja)an, declared their independence 
and clamoured with tears mid blood for freedom. Since 
then March I has passed every year with unspeakable 
shame because we have done nothing to bring about the 
success of our independence movement. We celebrate the 
Tenth Anniversary to-day. What have we fought for 
during these ten years? The imperialist Japanese still 
oppress the Koreans. However do not be discouraged. 
It is tr.e that we Koreans are poor and have not enough 
power to fight against the Japanese but there are many 
changes because the dissensions between the Japanese 
capitalists and laooureres, the Japanese and European 
imperialists, and the Japanese imperialists and the 
world revolutionists will bring aoout the downfall of 
Japan sooner or later. This will be the chance for us 
Koreans. Such a chance will be of no use to us if 
we do not make préparâtiontfto utilize it. We hope firstly 
that all Koreans will sacrifice their personal opinion 
and disregard partial difference so as to unit together 
and create a strong fôtnt against the Japanese. 
Secondly, we should not rely upon anyôther nati m for 
assistance in connection with our inaependence marvement, 
but must trust only our death-dealing daggers, pistols 
and bombs, oecause we Sailed «4 to receive any redress 
at tiie Paris and Washington Conferences. We want 
real independence. We don’t want Korea to be autonomous 
or a self-government or even a Tree State. We must 
continue our destructive work with greater force and 
form mass organization based on the labourers in order 
to make our revolution^a success.

Our slogans are as follows:-
Celebrate March 1st.!
Revenge yourselves for our fellow countrymen who 

sacrificed their lives in the struggle!
Down with imperia ist Japan!
Kill all Koreans who want to compromise with Japan! 
Revolutionize the agrarian question!
Long live Korea’s Indepsndence!
Long live the world revolution!

Issued by the Central Committee of Korean Righteous 
Party.

Other five circulars were issued by the Korean Young j
Men’s Association in Shanghai, Korean Independence Party, ?
Korean Young Women’s Club, Korean Young Men’s Association 
in banking, and All organizations in Shanghai.

The contents of these five circulars resemble the |



Summary translation of circulars distributed amongst
Koreans in t’.e Baptist Church., Boulevard des deux
Républiques, French Town, on ’larch I, 1929.

Written declaration issued on the Tenth Anniversary 
of the Declaration of the Independence of Korea.

On March I, 1919 the dying children of Korea oppressed 
under the §lon heel of Jaoan, deci ared their independence 
and clamoured with tears and OAood for freedom. Since 
then March I has passed every year with unspeakable 
shame because we have done nothing to bring about the 
success of our independence movement. 'Ve celebrate the 
Tenth Anniversary to-day. What have we fought for 
during these ten years? The impexmlist Japanese still 
oppress the Koreans. However do not be discouraged. 
It is true that we Koreans are poor end have not enough 
power to fight again at the Japanese out there are many 
changes because the dissensions between the Japanese 
capitalists and laooureres, the Japanese and European 
imperialists, and the Japanese imperialists and the 
world revolutionists will bring about the downfall of 
Japan sooner or later. This will be the chance for us 
Koreans. Such a chance will be of no use to us if 
we do not make preparation^to utilize it. We hope firstly 
that all Koreans will sacrifice their personal opinion 
and disregard partial difference so as to unit together 
and create a strong f ôtent against the Japanese. 
Secondly, we should not rely upon anybther nati n. for 
assistance in connection with bur independence marveiaent, 
but must trust only our death-dealing daggers, pistols 
and bombs, because we Sailed «S to receive any redress 
at the Paris and ’Washington Conferences. We went 
real independence. Ke don’t want Korea to be autonomous 
or a self-government or even a Tree State. We must 
continue our dlstructive work with greater f orce and 
form mass organisation*)based on the labourers in order 
to make our revolution a success.

Our slogans are as followst-
Celebrate March 1st.I
Revenge yourselves for our fellow countrymen who 

sacrificed their Ixves in the struggle!
Mown with Imperia 1st Japan!
Kill all Koreans who want to compromise with Japan! 
Revolutionise the agrarian question!
Long live Korea9a Independence!
Long live the world, revolution!

Issued by the ©entrai Committee of Korean Righteous 
Party*

Other five circular» were Issued oy the Korean Young 
Men’s Association in Shanghai. Korean Independence TttW. 
Korean Young Hansen’» Club, Korean Young Men’s Association 
in banking, and Ml “fS^hatloMin^aishal.

The eon tente.-et these five circulars resemblethe 
proceeding one*



Chinese newspapers yesterday 
reported that Koreans in Shang
hai are preparing to observe the 

, tenth anniversary of this mani- 
’festa^^^ndependence, issued in 
ilÔ'lUj. rt is stated that a meet-' 
Ung is planned, the pïaée of meet
ing not yet being decii^d.
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French Municipal police.
Bo. 205/A

CQBFIDEITIAL

dWIHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
C. I. D. REGISTRY

' Vo. i o. D;.1S...........
I )ate..........

Shangh**»
March 5» •

Sir,
I have the honour to send you herewith a copy of 

a report eubaitted by ay Detectiwe Service in connection 

with the fire in the Bo. 2 Lane 14C Route dee squrs and 

in the Mre. Gleaning, wife of an Aaorloan
officer, net her death.

(Sgd.) Fiori.

To Captain Barrett,

GoaaiMionor of Polioo,

a. m. f.



Criminal Investigation Department
Second Division.

Shanghai»
February 2f, 1929.

Inspector Bardy to the Chief of the Criminal investigation
Department.

I have the honour to report that at about 2 a.m. 
February 2S/4 a fire broke out in the Io. 2 Lane 14B/A 
Boute des soeurs. The Fire Brigade was informed at 2.24 
a.m. and quickly proceeded to the place where they found 
flames emerging from several windows of rooms on the 
second story of the house* west corner. After tho making 
the customary dispositions* the firemen made use of a 
ladder and gained access to the place on fire* it having 
boon reported that a child was there. Mr. Boyere placed 
a handkerchief in his mouth and without hesitation entered 
the place. Be succeeded in approaching à bed which was 
in flames and by groping he ascertained that a body was 
lying on it. Be carefully took it into his arme and 
carried it through the flames to an adjoining verandah. 
Following upon an inquiry* it was established that the 
person who had been taken from the burning room was 1rs. 
Clausing, wife of an Amerloan offloor of the Army of 
Occupation of Shanghai and who was living at the address 
given above.

After 8 hours of work* the firemen* under the 
direction of their chief Mr. Chapeaux* overcame the flames. 
The damage done io rather serious and is not covered by 
insurance. The promises wore used as a boardinghouse 
by Mr. Poliak. The causes of the fire have not been 
entirely ascertained and appeared to have boon accidental. 
The inquiry has not rovoalod anything definite#

The body of Mrs. Clamming was removed to the Mortuary 
of tho Municipal hospital», chore Mr. Velliot nado^medieal- 
legal examination. Bo baa loaned a certificate for 
burial which ho haw personally handed to Lieutenant Bvons 
Fordyce Carlson who attended tho examination with tho 
Police. In tho evening |gp body nan removed to tho 
Fearon Bead Mortuary, international Bottlernot.

Tho causes of the f iroooûld not be pnaitoly 
ascertained during the prolininafy lnveotigation. no 
French Police, who have no eomhBt wateeor, more not 
in a position to interrogate the person responsible for 
tho accident, As ho is an American officer an inquiry 
has been opened by a Judgeat at tho American Gouri.

SgdJ- BABDI.



Garde Municipale

1
H

Changhai, le... .....5........Mar.fi............1929... "ViJ

N°...2,05/Il».

CONFIDENTIELLE

Le Chef de la Garde

à Monsieur le Capitaine BARRETT

Commissioner of Police

Shanghai Municipal Police

J’ai l’honneur de vous faire parvenir, ci- 

joint, la copie d’un rapport établi par mon Service 

de Sûreté, à la suite de l'incendie survenu au N° 2 

Passage 146 Route des Soeurs, et dans lequel a péri 

Mme CLAUSING, femme d’un Officier Américain.



______  shanghai, le cb Février ±y29

2ème Division

L’inspecteur BAtWÏ 
c

>. à Monsieur le Chef cle la Sûreté,

.. <%.
A ‘ ■ % -, -1-' 

"V 
a’ai l’honneur le vous rendre compte que dans la nuit 

du ’i'ô au ‘34 Février, vers 2 heures du matin, un incendie a 

éclaté au n° 3 Passage I4t> a.Route des soeurs, nés pompiers 

alertés à 'i h.24, se sont rapidement rendus sur les lieux et 

ont constaté que des flammes jaillissaient de plusieurs fe

nêtres des pièces situées au deuxième étage de la maison et 

sises à l’angle Ouest. Après avoir pris les dispositions 

d’usage, les pompiers ont appliqué une échelle et ont pu 

avoir accès au lieu incendié, un enfant y ayant été signalé. 

Mr. KOYEKE a mis un mouchoir sur sa touche et sans hésitati

on y a pénétré. 11 a réussi à s’approcher du lit qui brûlait 

et, à tâtons, a pu se rendre compte qu’un cadavre y gisait. 

Précautionneusement il l’a pris dans ses bras et au milieu 

des flammes a pu le transporter sur '-une véranda attenante. 

Par la suite et l’enquête, il fut établi que la personne qui 

avait été retirée de la chambre incendiée était me CLAUSING 

femme d’un Officier Américain, du Corps d’Occupation de 

Shanghai et résidant actuellement à l’adresse précitée.

Après 2 heures d’efforts, les pompiers, dirigés par 

Mr. le Commandant CHAPEAUX, purent maîtriser le sinistre.

Les dégâts sont assez élevés et ne sont couverts par 

aucune assurance. La maison incendiée est une pension de 

famille tenue par Mr. POLIAK.



lies causes de l’incendie n’ont pu être entièrement 

définies et paraissent être accidentelles. L’enquête n’a 

pas permis de relever quoi que ce soit de précis.

ne corps de Mme CLAUSING a été transporté à la morgue 

de l’infirmerie Municipale où. Mr. le Lecteur VELLIOT a fait 

les constatations médico-légales. Il a délivré un permis 

d’inhumer qu'il a remis lui-même à Mr. le Lieutenant Améri

cain avails Fordyce Carlson, qui, avec nous assistait aux 

constatations.

Dans la soirée, le corps a été transféré à la morgue 

de Fearon Road, au Quartier International.

Les causes du sinistre n’ont pu être définies au cours 

des premières investigations. La Police Française, qui n’é

tait saisie d’aucune plainte, n’avait pas qualité pour in

terroger l'auteur responsable de l’accident. Ce dernier 

étant ufficier Américain, l’instruction a été ouverte par un 

Juge siégeant à la Cour Américaine./.

Signé : BARDY.



Form No. 2
G. 20000-1-23

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

t REPORT
(Confidential)

Shanghai frowiefPALPGueV’

C. I. D. REGISTRY
^No.1.0. .......

.... tordon Road.......Station,
Date............. ..........

Path IforQft.wii*.—LLiliL

Subject (infuU)-^Jkt.^...9”.. »,1q4 Sinza Road in....................................... conncntinn •.■nth.. the..

r*20£l_in.. t^„.!Io.rth„..2hina„ haily,JIfi hr;-.. Y!r..Vnj.u-;.... . ....... .........

Made by D.....p...L..cJ’arlanc..... ............ Forwarded by

Six,_______ ___________________________ :j_______  ____ _____
------------------Jitix_X-£f.e2ï^nÆg_-iQ—.ths i/oo.v.i....I ne^uo. state ■ tliat—enquixoa- 

were jaade at 134 -Sinza .Road. and i-t ffao asccrtainfrà that- the- house— 

a t tna-t-s-- as—mown—as^ inm—nod[,^-and—is-—txe-n t—hy~-a -Cn-i-nese—**- 

nallied Wong-as a -first—elaes - fereigH- -feoard-ing house. ïhe -person —

-n®Med Leland is-a lieutenant in the-United-States Hr.rine Corns ■-• 

-and- •h?ts-heeir-reeldfn*^-thertr--’ffiJfefr-his- trifr—sinw April—■±rrt;’li2®7~ ‘ ~ " 

-------- ----------- . --^hcre art- -also twrfter inericaiT sffiacrs~T7rsItru-at“ 

-this -uddrcsir rTi^’TOTcoritnc- ter tire ïtT."TH'B3y* thé sc-Uën drïrüï iâther 

~h^avd~Xy— drrî^h'S^ôTiTîaj^VYzccT^ihcr!-' "cto 
--------------------------- -------------------- T UL1-

Sir, ’
Ÿours^bed i « ntly
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Verdict l^ttffhed By Jury In 
Frenchtown Fire Tragedy

A verdict in the case of the 
mysterious death of Mrs. J. G. 
Clausing, wife of an American 
Marine officer, yesterday was re
turned by a Coroner’s jury before 
Commissioner A. Krisel in the 
American Court. Death was 
caused, the jury found, by causes 
unknown. Thus ends an inquest 
which for the past week has held 

(the centre of the news stage of 
; Shanghai. Mrs. Clausing was 
found dead following a fire at 
146A Route <|es Soeurs, a little 
more than a week ago.

The first red tongue of flame 
from that fire, shooting up into a 
night sky and noted by passers-by, 
marked the beginning of a double 
tragedy which has stirred the 
foreign community. Within the 

। burning house Mrs. Clausing was 
। found dead—undqr circumstances 
that breached of mystery. Lieut. 

• Clausing, her husband, was pain- 
j fully burned. He died a few days 
t later in the Marine Hospital as 
’the result of infection from his 
Iblgns.

■ The verdict and findings of the 
iiury read as follow: *

“We, the jury, find that the body 
examined by us at the Inter
national Funeral Directors* Par
lours at 71 Kiaochow Road at 4.30 

p.m. on February 25, to be that of 
Routh Lois Clausing, a citizen of 
the United States of Afrierica, 
and that she came to her death in 
her apartment at 140 A Route des 
Soeurs between the hours of 11.15 
p.m. of February 23, 1929 and 2.50 
a.m. of February 24, 1929, through 
causes unknown. During this 
time a fire of unknown origin oc
curred in her apartment from the 
debris of which her charred re
mains were later removed.”

The coroner then thanked the 
members of the jury as follows: 
“Gentlemen of the jury, 
the coroner fully appreciates 
the services that you gen- 

'tiemen have been Called upon 
to make. On being summon
ed as a jury you promptly laid 
aside your various businesses and 
responded to the duty of a jury in 
investigating the circumstances of 
this inquest.

“You have very intelligently and 
thoroughly inquired into this 
matter. You have given a great 
deal of your time and attention to 
it and I am fully convinced that in 
reaching the verdict you have, that 
you have done so after a mature 
deliberation. Your verdict is ap
proved and we desire to thank you 
very much indeed."

a.
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’ THE SHANGHAI TIMES, SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1929.

Aeut. John G. Clausing 
Passes Away Suddenly At

Marine Corps Hospital

c. (fat)

1USBAND OF VICTIM OF ROUTE DES SOEURS 
FIRE DIES FROM SCEPTIC POISONING 

FOLLOWING HIS BURNS

WAS TO HAVE TESTIFIED AT INQUEST

’roceedings At U. S. Court Adjourned Until Next 
Tuesday; Witnesses Tell Of Party Held In 

iSinza Road Before Clausings Left

Lieutenant John G. Clausing, of the 4th Regiment, 
nited States Marine Corps, will not be called upon to testify 
i ;the inquest at the Ü. S. Court on the charred body be- 
aved to be that of his wife, Mrs. Ruth Clausing, which was 
‘covered from the scene of the fire at 143A Route des Soeurs 
st Sunday morning, Lieutenant Clausing died suddenly at 
ie. Marine Corps hospital yesterday evening, septicaemia,, 
allowing burns received in. the fire, being given as the . cause 
f death. He passed away at 5.15 p.m. «

Although suffering from burns * 
received in the fire, Lieutenant 1
Clausing, up until noon yesterday,
appeared to be recovering. At 
noon, however,- he collapsed in bed 
due. to a fainting spell. Restera
tives were given hint and he was 
revived. Two hours later, he 
collapsed againand was again 
revived, but at 8 ’p.m;, he fell into 
a faint, from which



of * 
read

the to® 
io!, t® 
Leagn® 

ReuterJI

The body hâs been removed to 
the International Funeral Direc
tors and a military inquest will be 
held this afternoon. At the invita
tion of Colonel Lyman, of the U. S. 
Marine Corps, Dr. W. K. Nance 
will sit at the investigation. ?

The final stages of the inquest 
at the U. S. Court were reaèhed 
yesterday, and the proceedings 
were adjourned for the appearance 
of Lieut. Clausing, the adjourned 
date being set for next Tuesday. 
The news of Lieut. Clausing’s 
death, however, had not reached 
the inquest authorities when this 

Dis-8 faction was taken.
HS » Capt. J. E. Snow, of the U. S. 

■Marine Corps, was the first to take 
■the witness stand. He had oriy 
ft been in Shanghai 45 days he said, 
Band was residing at 134 Sinza Road, 

28. ®in the same house as Lt. Leland.
recalled having some guesta 

^extralLjriy on Saturday evening includ- 
Mr.H'ig Lt. and Mrs. Clausing.

^Tyjl During the evening, Lt. Claus- 
tbeEig told Mrs. Clausing to go home 

c°n~«remarking *You are tight.” S^e 
n°tReplied that she was not ready. 
The Sphere were no quarrels between 
re- 

----  . .xujps there, 
Alio it might be possible in the 
Æatoe to reduce them still furthe

I

e Clausings at his place. She 
ad been drinking beer and he be- 
eved some vodka and dom 
uld walk with assistance.

Lt. Clausing Intoxicated 
Further evidence regarding 

__ « ... _______________ ndition Mrs. Clausing was
mirable and that there had been aRhat evening was furnished 
remarkable absence of any regret-E^hief Marine Gunner R. C. Bardy. 
table incidents. The British troDpsEt the U. S. Marine Corps, who 
had also got on well with thelgdso resides at 134 Sinza Road, 
troops of other nations. ®Cast iSatunday afternoon, Mrs.

j . «Bardy and he entertained some The estimate was agreed including. the clausings.
practically without a discussion, bj^Eome time after guests ha<J 
143 votes to 60. Reuter. «departed he <met the Clausing® and 

«several other members of the party 
®n Captain Snow’s room. Witness 
«lingered there for a while and re
turned to his own room where he 
■was later joined by Lt. Clausing 
■who appeared to be very intoxicated. Witness gave him some coffee. 
■Lt. Clausing remarked that he Chad 

Sjfeot a car and would return home. 
T «Witness then accompanied him 

®o Capt. Snow’s room to fetch

but

rs, 
.nd
in 

an- 
the 
the 
<en 
teir

He added that discipline among 
the troops in China had been ad-,

the 
in 

by

eneral Stimson 
or America
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*on, 
lip- 
iing
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urs- 
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Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Cunningham, Dr. and Mrs. C. 
Wang, and others. * t ------ -- --------- --- ------

As on Thursday, Mr. StimsoiKMr'* Clausing. While they were 
yesterday declined to confirm oiBthere he did not hear any argu- 
deny the reliable report of hisBment between Lt. and Mrs. Clavs- 
appomtment to the next Cabinet®ing. 1 Mrs. Clausing was very 
To a representative of TidBdruhk and practically had to be 

"Shanghai Times yesterday th®carried down to the waiting car. 
Governor-General stated that he i®He would classify Lt. Clausing’s 
leaving the East with manffistate as the next one to very drunk, 
regrets; that he has spent a num®There were no embittered feelings 
ber of yeajrs in the Far East anc®between the Lieutenant and his 
has a large number of friendsowife but the former appeared to t< 
here. , Bbe somewhat disgusted at Mrs;

Mr. Stimson lauded his prede-jBClauising’s condition.
cesser, the late Governor-Genera® Sergeant J. Rey, of the French 
Leonard Wood, declaring thatftfodliee. next fueposed that he was ' 
General Wood loved and under-Kn duty àt* the French central f 
stood the peoples of the Islands,afcolice station early on Bunday 
and that hé had worked untiringlywnorning. At 2.35 a.m. he was in- 
to bring to them peace and con-wormed bv Police constable TokimAts* 
tentment. /HU^ death, he through the telephone that *
was a severe blow and â ^reat®jfire ha«l broken out at houses one 
shock to his millions of Filipino Bnd^ W in a passageway at X4GA 
friends. ^outedes Heataotêàefr> &
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THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1929

THE LOCAL FIRE 
TRAGEDY

Request for Witnesses to 
Come Forward

Mr. Krisel, United States 
Commissioner and Coroner, 
in connection with the sad 
fatality in Route des Sœurs, 
would, we are asked to 
state, appreciate it if any 
person who witnessed the 
fire in question and believes 
he or she has any informa
tion of value, would com
municate with him or Dr. 
Sellett, the District At
torney.



THE CHINA PRESS, FRIDAY, MARCH 1,1929
INCIDENTS OF 
FATAL BLAZE 
ARE REVIEWED 
BY WITNESSES

New Disclosures Made 
' Regarding Death Of 

Mrs. Clausing

ENQUIRYJENDING
Testimony Of Husband, 

Now In Hospital, 
Not Yet Given

Before Coroner A. Krisel 
and a Jury in the U. S. 
Court for China, the public 
enquiry into the death of 
Mrs. J. C. Clausing, wife of 
First Lieutenant Clausing of 
the U. S. Marine Copps, was 
resumed yesterday, and, after 
lasting all day, was again 
adjourned until this morn
ing.

The Jury consists of 
.Messrs. C. H. Raven, George 
Fitch, E. C. S}toecker, Gard
ner Crane. A. R. Hager, and 

I J. S. Potter. Dr. G. Sellett, ‘ 
U. S. District Attorney, con
ducted the proceedings.

An interested spectator of the 
proceedings was Col. C. H. Lyman, 
commanding the 4th Regiment of 
the U.S. Marines, who occupied a 
seat on the Bench, and was fre
quently in close conversation with 
Coroner Krisel.

COOK TESTIFIES
The cook of 146A Route , des 

Soeurs testified that on " the
7 night preceding the fire,„ Lieut. ; 

Clausing'a boy came to the kitchen T] 
at $30 to prepare some sandwiches^ 
find sent the witness to bed** At 
about 2 o’clock the next morning 
the coolie called him tip told 
him there was a fire in the Amer- 
lean’s rooms. ‘T immediately went 
out to the garden and saw fiâmes, 
and the fire brigade came at once.
t stayed at «the front.door M the 
No. 1 house: X saw no body Ixw^ht t 
out, and I ^have no knowfêdge as 
toJhow the fire stto^ > tor no 
person>with bums/’ 

■ The No, 1 t



AR1INC1DENTS of fatal blaze 
I ARE REVIEWED BY WITNESSES

to al 
duty 
occupie 
his wif

“Last 
10 
The 
the 
The

(Continued from Page 3, Col. 5.) 
out of thé right window, both of us there was only three or four 
the windcflvs were open. He wore quart booties of beer, and no other 
striped pyjamas such as you may intoxicating liquors were drunk 

that I saw. I have seen Mrs. 
Clausing go to a èideboard and 
drink, while other people were not 
drinking, but I did not see her do 
so on this occasion, although there 
were opportunities for her to do so^ 
The Clausings left with me, and 
we all went to another friend’s 
house arriving there about 6.30, 
where there was a .party of 10 in 
all. We had Martini cocktails to 
drink there. I stayed about three 
quarters of an hour. The lady 
with whom I was with and myself 
left at about 7.30. We only had 
two or three cocktails each to 
drink, and at the time we left 

.Iso call up by a French witness? , neither Mr. nor Mrs. Clausing were 
-I sug ÿ >st that it would be a good intoxicated.
hing If ,vou asked the-Fire Station] “We then went to Capt. Snow’s 
which cgi 1 they answered to—the t quarters, which are in the same 
French tar ,the càU-

The Yes, that is a
good suggfetf ion. Thank you. 

Vincent . Augustus Baker

o’cli see every, day of your life. When 
boj r left he> was standing outside the 
ladj verandah rail with his back to 

them. T am sure he was not wear
ing trc/asers. The fire could not 
have t een caused by a curtain 

Ssiiddexily blazing. I saw the body 
Vken out of the room and put on 

j , rtS verandah: it was in a blanket, 
i ii id. in trying to get the body 

J lo wi i, it was not dropped at any 
Him e.

WIT NESS ADVISES CORONER 
Th e Coroner: Can you say whe- 

;her t he brigade came in answer 
i o yom ' call, because we have had 
j estimol W that the brigade was

o’cloc

his t 
he ; 

whicl

iifUMXvcia, wiuvu mi v**c oauic

| house, and Mr. and Mrs. Clausing 
very were also there, making a party of 

five. That was at about 7 o’clock, 
__  _ then5 and I left at 8.20, and the Claus- 

took the nd, and deposed that j tags about fifteen minutes after 
he lived in i he Estella Apartments we did. Not more than two quart 
on the fifth : ^oor. “I was awaken-1 bottles of beer was drunk, of which 
ed by my Vi te on the morntag in]both Mr. and Mrs. Clausing had 
question, who* told me that the Fire 
Brigade had arrived and she was 
not sure that 
ing that was 
bedroom wtadc we can look down 
on to the Rou V* des Soeurs and 
the passage tha C leads into the two 
buildings in qui 1 ition, and I ac
tually saw the flames. When I 
went to the land! ► ? I saw Miss Mc
Candless who sai d she was very 
much vexed becatfie she had seen 
the fire in the e 1 rly stages and 

. had endeavored to I telephone but 
! could not get thfci igh to the ex

change and she f alt that if 'She 
had been able to gfe t them earlier 
it might have saved | the house. At 
that time, we didn’t; know there 
was anybody on the premises. She 
did not mention aboil t seeing any
body on the verandkti. '

I did not see anybcW beipg car
ried out of the buüdii I g, but I saw 
the firemen attempting^ to got down 
the ladder with a bijndle which 
they had brought out pf the room; 
they failed to do so a pd they laid 
it down on the verandah. I did 
not see any man standing near the 
entrance gate in a staUlet and a 
pair ' of, trouserOS&r' X wave never 
spoken to anyone who ldi<J see a1 
man on the verandah ft®' Miss Mc
Candless testified. It wfs not the 
sound of whistles that f woke my 
wife up.it was-the arrival of the

when she got there that she di 
sit on a chair but on the & 
Would you say at the time 
left th® Snows’ she was that tat 
cated?----- Well I have seen he;
a dinner, and have played br 
with her one night, and she 
apparently alright, yet she t 
into the bathroom, came out 
sat on the floor.

Would it surprise you to le 
assuming that Lieut. Clausing 
taken no more drink than v 
you saw him take, that he 
very intoxicated at 12 
Yes.

This witness concluded 
monyby asserting that 
confident that the body 
had seen was that of Mrs. C* 
tag, because he identified fie 
two gold molar tettfi which ? 
readily seen in her mouth.

REQUEST FDR WITNESSE 
Mr. Krisel, the Coroner, u 

appreciate it if any person 
witnessed the fire, and bel 
that he, or she, has any info 
tion of value, would commun 
with him, or Dr. Sellet, the U 
States Attorney, at thé U 
States Court, 11 Whampoo 1 

The proceedings then termii 
until this morning at 10 o’clc

MBf

I Wayside Robber

frit was not our build- 
affected. From our

Ji

a portion.
There was Dom and Vodka there 

on the dresser, over in the corner 
of the room.

Dr. Sellet: Have you Any reason 
to believe that Mrs. Clausing help
ed herself to liquor at that time?— 
X didn’t see her do it.

At the time ybu left, would you 
think Mrs, Clausing Was intoxicat
ed or not?—She could walk it 
that time, but I should say it wort d 
not take much more to make hi r 
intoxicated. I have seen her drinl ~ 
tag before, and have seen her fl 
toxicated, and it didn’t take muc 
to make her intoxicated. X hai 
never known Wttt. datistag ax 
his wife to quarrel or disagr 
violently, and I have never hea 
Mrs. Clausing say anything abo 
suicide, although she has said th 
she would never leave China. Th 
bad different ideas: I think s 
wanted to go out to parties, ai 
he didn't. I We never knm 
Ueut. Clausing to drink so mui 
that he could not «member wh 
bad occurred afterwards: I ha 
neVfer heard that he had tast 1 
memory whilst in that conditlcfc 
, m Sellet: Tto 
that shortly after 10 o’clock, 
Wo r they arri ved ^ hbme, 

" ng ti
r to W ddt < W 
it

v np

Five men of which two 
bed, entered a , house on II 

tag Road late yesterday eV 
d stole a considerable amou 
oney and property. There 

arrests reported.

PMUS If
Olli ON CHES
urningand Itching C 
tinual. Cuticura Heal
‘T was troubled with small 

that broke out on my chi 
used me any amount of 
their continual bumtag and 

The irritation got worses 
scratchtag the pi 

ead to my back* neck and 
were about the sise of 

1 very red. - , 
I reader»advertisement for 
i goap and Ointment and 

sample. After using I 
^relief SOfrmrchased A 

ttaecekeof



*

the fire occurred. * 
that a man had those

to alsfc deposed that it was bis 
duty to keep dean the rooms 
oecupfe$ by lâeuL Clausing and 
fus wife.

_ Tast Saturday night at about 
10 o’clock I saw *Mrs. Clausing. 
The toy took her upstairs, helping 
the lady because she was drunk. 
The master also was drunk, but 
better than the Missus. He could 
walk himself. I didn’t see the 
Missus again. I went to sleep, anc 
woke upvtoaring whistles. I look
ed out of the window and saw red. 
so I went to the back door, and

through th£ windows of Mr. Clau- 
Mag’s rooms. I woke up the code 
I saw the Russisp lady who lives 
on the f&stfloor in We hall. X used 
to put coal on the fires hi Mr 
Clausing’s room. There was coal in 
the coal |*e©eptaete. I didn’t see two 
mei carrying out another man œ

. George Peliak testified that Mrs. 
'Hacquahtl, after he had told her. 
and, showing her a watch, asked if 
ft was hers. She didn’t know wh: 
the gentleman was, tot she des
cribed the watch which he had 
lest. *1 have heard what has been 
said aboht two men carrying ou: 
another, but I have not the tight
est idea as to who it could have 
been.”

MOWS ABOUT THE WATCH
Alexander Pollak, sworn,, stated 

that he first heard of Mrs. Hec- 
quaird having seen someone with a 
watch that answered the descrip
tion of his brother’s watch. ‘T did 
not pay much attention to it, tot 
afterwards she told me she saw 
two men carrying out another» 
man. X >asked her if she had told 
the police, and she said: No. J 
heard Miss Norah Reuter testify 

. yesterday, and her mother, about 
seeing the American, Lieut. Claus
ing, while the fire was going on 
and I heard on Tuesday about 12 
o’clock the «same thing from Mrs 
Hecquaird. X saw one or two police
men whistling, and 1-heard a lot 
of noise of people outside, but I 
heard no noise in the vicinity of 
Lieut. Clausings room, and I saw 
notody go up to his room, I saw no 
man fully dressed in a blue suit 
or a blue sailor’s uniform go ur 
to his room; I saw no person at 
any time; I saw no one around 
the house anywhere that would 
answer ths description cf those 
three men:—one bring carried and 
two carrying him. X cannot account 
in any way for the story of two 
men carrying a th rd man. I heard 
no sound of a whistle being blown 
trap, an elevation. ‘

“TTÛJL US THE TRUTH” *
The Coroner: We ask you to tell 

us all the truth. Is there nothing 
else that you now remember that 
you can. tell us?—I have told aD 
the truth that X know.

We wapt to know all that you 
knew about this thing. Have you 
overlooked telling us something?— 
There were thieves, or robbers, in 
house No. 1 because the lock of 
one of the tenants rooms was 
broken; it was broken after he 
had left the premises, after the 
fire, but as far as I know nothing 
was stolen: there was an attempt 
to break a door in the ’attic of 
No. 1 house, but so far as I know 
there was nothing stolen in house 
No. X*

Are yon sure that when you were 
up in your cousin's room at about 
1130 you didn't hear any noisea

(Continued from Pane 1, CoL 8J
the man was carried out, or be- 
fotfe?—After.

The Corner: You said yesterday 
you heard noises in the direction 
of Clausing s roem?—Yes, over our 
head. It was about one hour after 
L heard them come in that I 
heard the noises.

Did you just hear one distinct 
noise, or d d it continue?—It con
tinued a little while as if things 
were falling down. There were 
loud hefises I am sure that those 
noises came from the top floor: 
it was over our head before the 
fire took place, though how long 
before, I cannot estimate<

What did you think those noises 
you heard were?—I thought they 
were fighting, being intoxicated 
and not knowing what they were 
doing: there was rushing about 
the room; chairs falling over: all 
kinds of noises.

DOCTOR’S TEOTIMONŸ*
J. A. Perezs Lieutenant in the 

UB. Marine medical corps, testified 
that he had had 12 years experi
ence, and had been in Shanghai 
since 1928, and had kne wn Lieut 
Clausing ever since he had been 
here, but he did not recall his 
Mfe.

“I'saw him last Saturday morn
ing”, said the doctor.” at about 
8.45 in bed in the regimental hos
pital When I went on duty at 
3.30 I was informed by the phar
macist’s mate of the day of what 
had happened. Scon after I went 
to his room and gave him a 
cursory examination: he was then 
in* bandages, which later on I 
Changed. When I first saw him 
he was able to speak: he was 
mentally clear for a man who had 
received burnt injuries: he didn’t 
seem to be under the influence of 
a drug. I asked him how he felt, 
and he said. ‘Pretty well'. I didn’t 
ask him how he got his injuries. 
Hfcs wife was not menticned at 
all: the impression I got was that 
he was rather cahn. He 
appear to be worried

“He did not ask me any 
tions at all about his wife.

later I saw him 
took all Gf the 

Dr. Reid, also of 
was with me at

didn’t

qùes- 
About

the place where the shoulder 
would be. What do you 

of that stain there? Possibly 
the exhudation from bums.

Didn’t you hear

went to bed without anything to 
drink in that intervening time, 
do you think it at all passible that 
coma would be induced after the 
la’ise of that period?—It is pos
sible, but very improbable: coma 
usually follows close upon the con
sumption of liquor.

And net two or three hours later? 
—It might take one or two hours; 
it all depends upon the person.

Supposing a woman had had a 
considerable quantity to drink, so 
that she was very much intoxicated, 
and unable to control her move
ments, and after a period of two 
or three hours she went to bed and 
then was subjected to this ordeal 
by fire; do you think it possible 
that she might be burnt to death 
without even being aware that 
there was fire?—I think it might 
be nossîble.

Even though she was awake until 
at’least as late as 1130?—I think 
it is possible that she was esloep, 
and in such a state that the fumes 
in the room might overcome her.

Could a man rush through a 
burning room, with the room all tn 
flames, and only have his hair 
singed?—I don’t think so; it all 
depends how fast he went through 
the room.

(Contà

was aobody on the 
he se?med to come

P(L£t> k, CoL 3.)
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”4711" Eau d

When I first saw the man on the 
balcony I can iwear there were no 
lights in the Building at all, and 
the man must evidently have felt 
that he was trapped. The woman’s 
screams I heard steind to come 
from the window of the room where 
the flames were. One of the 
screams was loud aid two rather 
faint. They were screams of some
one thoroughly frigirened-"

T was cm my raandah looking 
cut, and saw all tha I have relat
ed: I could feel the heat, and 
during all the time that I stayed 
—about three minutes—the man 
was on the verandah. He was well 
built, of a average height, and. I 
should judge, young. I saw every
thing very clearly. [ did not see 
any tody earned ou. through the 
Court-yard. I could no* «see dis
tinctly the features cf th? man on 
the verandah, and I thought be 
was a Chinese. Wh?n I saw the 
fire first there 
verandah, and

AN ERRAND

What more/practical v 
ing your sympathy thar 
some 
There are so many wa 
”4711 
room.—Burned in a sa 
clear the atmosphere. < 
the pillow it will refrei 
earlier convalescence. , 
in the toilet water ai 
soothing to the skin.

Instead of flowers, 1 
next time. j

4711” Eau de Co’ogj 
4711” Eau de Colognd

tomey, a singlet which had been 
taken from Ll Clausing’s body and 
which was alleged to have been 
worn when 

Assumed
burns in the places and manner 
you have described, could he 
had been wearing this singlet, do 
you think? “No, if he had had 
this singlet on it would have shown 
signs of the burning.”

Then you would think that he 
put the singlet on after he had 
sustained the burns? Yes.

Look at the back of the singlet 
about 
blade 
^hink 
t is

but there is a case of what looks 
ike skin attached to it. It is m*' 
opinion that Lt. Clausing could not 
have had this singlet on at the time 
he sustained those burns.

EXTRAORDINARY SILENCE
At the first meeting when Lt. 

Clausing told you he was all right, 
did he say anything to you as to 
how be received h's iniuries? 
Nothing. There was also no cor 

■ ersation whatsoever at the second 
neeting. and en ail thé subsequent 
fays that I saw him he never 
■nentioned his injuries to me and 

never discussed with him his in- 
'unes per had any conversaticr. 
vith hfm a* all. -

The Coroner:
mytody talk to him about his in- 
uries? I heard an cfêcer talk to 

him while I was there, and I under
stood him to say that * he didn't 
mow why Mrs. dausmg had gone 
hack into the room. I didn't hear 
him say to the officer that he knew 
Mrs. Clausing had gone back tr 
he room. I am not sure who the 
officer was. Part of the top sur- 
ace. extending to the back of the 

head, was singed, and his head 
vould not have been so singed had 
he been lying on his back on a 
billow, and if he had been lying on 
his side it would leave a portion 
of his hair, on that side, unsinged, 
hut I noticed that his whole head 
was singed. The fingers of the 
ight hand looked as if they had 
h«!n bleeding. The burn in the 
igbt nalm might have been caused 

hy getting hold of a hot door-knob 
or if he had got bold of an iron 
rod. I understood from him that 
the burn in the hand was due to 
trying to open something either a 
trunk or a locker.

SOME SUPPOSITIONS
Dr. Selle tt: Suppose aman were 

lying in bed asleep and the bed 
caught fire—such a fire as would 
be caused by a match or a cigarette 
—no gasolene or anything like that 
about—do you think it 
that a man in normal 
would not be awakened 
was burnt to the extent
discovered Lt. Clausing was 
I think he would have been 
cd very much çârîier.

Suppose Lt. Clausing had
great deal to drink; that he had 
his last drink not later than 9.45 
pm., and that he went to bed a 
few hours later and was aroused 
by the fire about 2.15. or 230 an. 
—almost five hours later-^do you 
think a man might still be so much 
under the influence of the liquor 
that he had taken five
before, that he would be numb to 
the extent that he would not be 
aroused by these flames, as early as 
you would expect him to be?—I 
don’t think so; I think the only 
way it could probably happen is 
that* he should have been in such 
a state of intoxication as to have 
produced coma.

Suppose a man like Lt . Clausing 
bad a large Quantity of liquor 
before 9 and 9.45, and he remained 
awake until, say, 1230, and then

Miss Edith J. C. McCandless, 
who, sworn, stated that she, was 
Irish then gave evidence to the 
'fleet that she was employed in 
be Hongkong & Shanghai Banking 

Corporation. “On Saturday I was 
out at the Majestic and reached 
my room in the Estrella Apart- 
ments. on the comer of Route des 
Soeurs and Avenue Joffre at 2.15
a m. I live on the' 5th floor, and r 
after 12 o’etoek we have, to walk I 
up. I was putting my key in the 
door, when I saw coming from a 
house in the Court just below a 
sheet of‘flame.”

MAN ON THE VERANDAH
'T stood there looking, and scon 

afterwards I saw a man on the 
verandeh in his pyjamas. He was 
-^hist&g; he was not shouting. 
He was trying to get over the 
rails, which he succeeded in doing, 
but he was not able to get down. 
The wjndow happened to be open
ed. and I shouted out to him to 
wait à minute, nm down the stairs, 
and jaw a lot of Chinese in the 
street whom I told to go to the 
house/and help. Then I ran up
stairs again, opened mv door and 
tried; to telephone. All this time 
the man was still whistling. SO 
soon as I got to mv room. I went 
to the 
awfully 
neeted.
French 
them there was a fire near my 
anartments but I could not say 
wh*re. but that they could soon 
find out. The man said he under- 
ctoed. and in five minutes there
after the fire brièadç arrived. In 
the meantime, the man had dis
appeared, and was not on the 
balcony any longer I don’t know 
how he eot away.

WOMAN’S SCREAMS
*T heard a woman scream two or 

three times, but 
downstairs or not

telephone, but I was en 
long time in getting con- 
Eventuafiv I got on to th? 
Polite station, and toldpossible 

condition 
until he 
that you

burnt? 
arous-

SHANGHAI COLI
him three or four 
day; the first time I 
his burns, and the 
only part of them.”

Attorney: Describe, as 
as you can, just what 
are. “The right hand 

and 
one 
and 
the

cn the dorsal s'de 
palm: there was

half an hour 
again, when I 
dressings off. 
the U.S. Navy,
the time and assisted in the dress
ing. I saw 
times every 
saw all of 
second time 

District 
accurately 
his bums 
was burnt 
the inner
bum on each of three fingers, 
a bum about the middle of__

The back * of the whole 
is badly burnt, from the 
side up to the shoulder, 
no burns on the inner side 
arm. The hums are what 
be described as superficial, 
was a rather severe burn

palm, 
hand 
right 
There

had a

face; the hair of the head 
slightly singed all over. All 
dressing was on the upper 
of the body.; there were no

would 
There 
on the back of the neck and the 
right ear was blistered. There 
were slight bums on the back 
and 
was 
the 
part
bums on the front of the body.” 

How do you think those burns
were caused? Prom heat or actual 
contact With fire? I should say 
he came in contact with flame; I 
think that, because of the de
gree of the bums. x !
/Dr. Perez was shown, by the At- ’

You heard that Miss Reuter and 
her mother testified that th?y 
heard noises in the direction of 
Clausing’s room?—I heard that, but 
X didn't hear any such noises at 
any time that night.

Miss Norah Reuter, who gavç 
such important, evidence yesterday, 
was re-called for further question
ing, and, in answer to the District 
Attorney/ stated that when she 
first saw Lieut. Clausing, while 
the fire way going on, the brigade 
had already arrived.

Where was Clausing when you 
first saw him?—Near the entrance 
gate: he had his hands in his poc
kets, and he did not take them 
out & his pockets: I saw his burnt 
arms, and X do not recall his sing
let as being stained or dirtied. It 
was not even burnt; it was a white 
sleeveless one.

ADVICE TO CLAUSING
What conversation dd you have 

with him?—*T came up to him, 
and I said: Are you the Ameri
can man from upstairs?. He said: 
Yes. I said: Where is your wife?. 

; He said: She is out X said:
| What are you doing here you are 
1 all burnt up: you ought to go 

and see a doctor at the hospital 
He said: Alright, I will goK and he 

r then left me. «
I You didn’t ask him any other 
I questions?—No, nothing else.
I Are you sure you saw him after

whether from 
t couldn't say.
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which he 
and took 
legs were 
for them.

picked up 
noticed the 
went back

the bed and the other 
several feet away.
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THE NORTH-CHINA DAIL'

Question of Unconsciousness During Blaze Dealt with 
by Medical Men Under Examination

SUNDAY MORNING FIRE TRAGEDY
Sensational Testimony Given at U. S. Commissioner’s 

Inquiry: Medical Evidence Concerning Alleged 
Injury to Mrs. Clausing’s Skull

STRANGE STORY BY FELLOW LODGER

Marked by new and sensational 
testimony offered by witnesses, plus 
conflicting evidence introduced by 
several spectators of the dramatic 
happenings and a surgeon’s de
position of findings that visibly 
stirred an already tensed court
room, the inquest on the body of 
Mrs. John G. Clausing who was 
burned beyond recognition in a 
fire at her home on Sunday morning 
was resumed at the American Court 
for China yesterday before Com- 

f missioner Alexander Krisel sitting 
! as coroner and a jury composed of 
* Messrs. Charles Raven, Gardner 
Crane, E. C. Stocker, John S. Potter, 
George Fitch and A. R. Hager. U. S. 
Attorney George Sellett conducted 
the case for the United States.

The first witness called at the 
morning session was M. M. Chape
aux, Commander of the Volunteer 
Fire Brigade of the Frefich Con
cession who stated that a telephone 
message was received at |he brig
ade headquarters at about 2.24 a.m. 
on the morning of the 24th inst. 
that a house at 146A Route des 
Sœurs was on fire. Witness pro
ceeded immediately with the first 
units under his command and found 
flames pouring from a third floor 

window. The unit immediately went 
to .work and in about *15 to 20 
minutes had the conflagration under 
such control that ladders were 
placed against the windows in the 
front of the house and Mr. Royere, 
Chief of the Fire Brigade ascended 
and entered the room. Special haste 
was made to get into the blazing 
structure as a youthful Russian had 
told him that a child had been left 
there by its parents.

The Body Discovered
On entering the room Mr. Royere 

found a body from which the legs 
were missing. He removed it to 
the verajidah and soon after it was 
sent away in an ambulance to the 
French Mortuary. The witness could 
give little opinion on the origin of 
the fire as it was so intense as to 
obliterate all evidence.

Mr. Royere then took the stand 
and corroborated the evidence of 
his predecessor. He stated that on 
entering the room he could not see 
because of the smoke, but groped 
around and struck against the bed 
on which by feeling as best he could 
he came upon the body 
immediately 
outside. He 
missing and 
One was on 
lying some 
Whether the body struck anything 
while he was removing it he could 
not answer, but it was possible that 
it had, as the passageway was ex
tremely narrow, and the space 
which he traversed was.very dark. 
The room was badly gutted and he 
did not feel capable of giving any 
opinion as to the fire’s origin be
cause there was little left on which 
to base an opinion. He expressed 
the belief that it could have been 
caused by a lighted match, cigarette, 
or any similar lighted object.
Charred Almost Beyond Recognition

Dr. K. W. Nance was next called 
and told of having examined the 
body on Monday at the mortuary 
and having found it so badly 
charred as to be almost beyond re
cognition. The only part untouched 
by the flames was the back and he 
believed this to be because the body 
was on its back durfrig the fire, 
hands were detdehed and the legs 
were severed about the knees. He



«JLate* in th® dry W returned fsr v 
a closer examination and found | 
that part of the skull was missing» 
the frontal region was gone, and | 
it was evident to him that this was g 
due to having been burned away, t 
confirming his belief because he f 
noticed the edges were broken away S 
and exposed fresh bone in one or 
two places. There was a fracture 
line running along the left temple 
and over the eyeball and another 
fracture was found on the right 
side of the face.

On Tuesday in company with Dr. 
Manion U. S. N., attached to the 
4th Regt. Marines, he again exa
mined the body and held still an
other investigation on Wednesday. ! 
On the latter day he wanted to bring 
part of the skull to Court to in
troduce as evidence but found that 
by the slightest handling it crum
bled to pieces "and he could not 
achieve his object. g

No Explosion of Skull f
The brain was completely exposed | 

and when questioned as to the S 
possibility of the moisture inside 1 
the skull becoming heated and caus- 1 
ing an explosion that would cause B 
the fracture, he scouted the theory.! 
He stated that the fracture over 1 
the left eye could quite conceivably O J 
have occurred before the fire ^ndfff 
it was his opinion that such aof 
fracture could have been causedlf 
most likely by a heavy blunt in-If 
strument. He was not in agree-JK 
ment with a suggestion of thé Juryig 
that the fracture could have beeniK 
caused by the fire or by the striking IE 
of the head against some hard W 
object during its removal from the IE 
room. E

As a means of identification he * f 
noted especially two gold-capped ■ 
teeth and he knew the body was 
that of a woman but beyond that 
there was iio way of identifying 
the remains.

Also he expressed as an impos
sibility the belief that anyone no i > 

. matter in what degree of intoxica
tion could have remained on a bed J 
with a fire raging in the vicinity j 
and said that the mere entry of | 
smoke into the lungs which would | 
result in suffocation, would und- £ 
oubtedly have caused the regaining' | 
of consciousness. He said the first 

j evidence of suffocation was a violent J 
| coughing and this would tend to | 
I bring the person to the full power i 
I of his or her senses. He did not g 1 
I believe that anyone could have IS 
I force of character or determination 11 
Uqough to remain wOlinglyWa >|i- 

bed and be burned to death and he 11 
thought impossible the suggestion!! 
of suicide. Af | >

Dr. Manion was the next witness ® 
called and stated that he had active- 

: . •<* - |
(CoHtùtued on Page 1€J i f
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1HAKHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. l.o.
Date...........  /

March 12th, 9

COHfflDEHTlAL.

Dear sir»

I have to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter and enclosures of February 27 regarding 

Mr. a.W. Nash, who is suspected of having stolen 

certain monies from the safe of the Municipal 

Waterworks» Tientsin, and to inform you In reply 

that Mr. Hash arrived In Shanghai on March 3 and 

left with hie wife by the 3.3."Andre Lebon" for 

Hongkong on March 9. While here, Nash lived with 

his brother-in-law, Mr. j?.W. Ambrose» Chief 

Inspector In the Health Department, S.M.C., at 

Ho. 53 Edinburgh Road. Efforts made to shadow 

Hash were found impracticable» but so far as 

could be ascertained he did not attend any 

entertainments other than private parties.

Yours faithfully, 
/

^/Director of Criminal Investigation.

Assistant Superintendent of Polioe, 
British Concession» 

Tientsin.



J File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CE3TRAL I.B. squuek 
.... . KjLtiüTtfnz,

REPORT
Da le........ r ch   II, 7 g29

^ect(infnll)................Hr, _a. -y. Rash.... ....... ........................................ ......... ...............................................

iladeby D.I. Rooertson Forwarded by

"/ith reference to the attached letter of February 27, 

1929 from the acting .Superintendent of Police, Tientsin» re 

Hr...A. "d. Nash, inquiries show that during his stay in Shanghai 

_ne resided with his brother-in-law, Hr. F.W. Ambrose, who is 

employed in the Health Department, at 5S Edinburgh Road, and 

.with his wife and infant left in the 3.8. “Kndre Lebon'1 for 

Hongkong on Llarch 9. As the only entertainment Hr. Nash took 

.part in during his stay in Shanghai consisted of private 

jiouse parties it was impossible to shadow him.



TELEGRAPHIC AOORESS: “BRITMUPAl"

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
c. I. D. REGISTRY

No. i. o. D.-.iSe.............

Date................

27th. February, 1929.

Director, 
Criminal Investigation Dept.

Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

On the 5th. inst., the sum of $3151.00 made up as 

per enclosure was found missing from the safe of the 

Municipal Waterworks. The money was deposited in the safe on 

receipt from the bank in the morning by Mr. Nash and a Chinese 

named Liu, both in the employ of the Waterworks, when the safe 

was opened at 2 p.m. the money was found to be missing. Up to 

the present we have been unable to trace the money. The 

employees give satisfactory accounts of themselves and we are 

now wondering if Mr. N. yielded to the temptation as he was 

going on leave, and removed the money during the tiffin hou$* 

Ha had admission to the office though we are unable to trace 

that he actually did so between 12*15 and 2.5 p.m.

As Mr. N. will be staying in Shanghai, I would appreciate any 

assistance you may be able to render by having him shadowed 

and note if he by any chance might change any of the notes of 

the Banks mentioned in the enclosure.

j Yours faithfully,



To0\!i/\1 5000/29

ROBBJRx '.ÛÆH OOBKS

ZLBRlInHY 5/1929

Berevzita copy of iny report of even, date aduressea 

to the Secretary in reference to the al.ore.

Details of tie money stolen ure:-

:5 5.00 
•310.00 
3 5.00 
$ 0.10

3 i.oo 
Silver

'Ates ( International Bunking
tt [ ft If

” ( China Sont!:. Sea Bank)
” (Industrial Development

of China)
’’ (Bank of China)

( ”ew)

f •’t. . „ _ \p* )
” )

Bank

31240.00
970.00
500.00

30.00
1.00

400.00

/ 7 A,
33151.00

/>

HkTHRWORkS BITGUŒSB.

Copy to Secretary.



. 1. W. Nash

jO^ls frok! Tientsin. per S/S "Tungchow” Jeb. 28th 

Address in Shanghai:-

c/o A. ?/. Ambrose,
58, Edinburgh Road, 

Shanghai.

Sails from Shanghai per S/S "Coupe igne” LAr. 9th

Sails from Hongkong per S/S Taiping Llir. 15th

Address in Sydney, Australia 

”IJy Home”, 
Sunderland.

Address in New Zealand

’’Home stead”,
Eeri-Eeri,

North Island, 
Auckland, New ^ealand.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

4?:„^.-..^^.^^:^L....office

FILE NO.

SUBJECT:

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

4 /n
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March 6, 9

President

Provisional Court.

jir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

February-1929 regarding an article entitled "Kyang Kuo 

Tshung Tshieu" ( appearing in the newspaper

"!Ui puo" ( ), and in reply to inform you that both

uhe article and the paper in question have been carefully 

scrutinized, but us there is nothin^ indecent in either, 

it .Mould appear that there are no grounds for prosecution.

A/ Director of Criminal Investigation.
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Form No. 2
G. 20000-1-28

£ 4
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

i.c
REPORT

J I
1HAN6HAI PGLLEl

C. I. D. REGISTRY
No.1.0. P. -M*.......... i

. ruines© Q.ec.t 1 ^Station, ■ |
Date........

Dnîfl\ 1 arch 12.
Subject (in full). s j< ær c

Made by............ Forwarded by

__xeÏAiXenec t-j t .\e -linched_ . ..111-. iL-^t t .lixxxxxpxr

yc-zx-j, .1th llice.j rt . 37o Heap 1 in. • ±1. ."/fa )>

../.•..., . :nxe t..e ;cr _.-o iih 3e.ii ,; J 1 xJ0

c • *• ' -■ ■ i ‘j '. '■> oir,-ty1 i o i • '61 ! s 'Ji a c, > c e ij y ® '"* ■1 a > -L' ° ' t.:. c
'...'_c c it.r, .ne 7:..n î i-J ( X ..reyide.3 ...

i tne-C’ni.æje nity. Tie pt<.per i-' j'/inted by the L.iag_Jj.ng 

an. ..V .... ? ~u., \ yb-û,r:;h 'dot.d. jeverul c.pice, d if .ci-ent issues,

eï t.LC pc-.pei’ . Ci’ti ootc-virie' > nnd thllA.3_Pl_ kjJP-—-------—

.liyany. Kito ïshurïfi Tshieu i -------
npt■..ing a. an iadeççnt na;;ùie_or.JXen su£p e31ivejto_lewdness^



Translation of a paragraph from a novel 
entitled “Shang Koh Chun Tsieu" published by the 
"Hai Pao“, a three-day periodical» dated February 
3, 1929.

▲ Buddhist priest named Jeu Shou Kang 
is a native of Kwangsi. He was at one time sentenced 
to life imprisonment by the lîanchu Government for 
being connected with Tsieu King» a Shaoshing female 
rebel* who was executed by the Manchu Government. 
He was liberated on the abdication of the llanchu 
Court. In commemoration of his deceased wife* he 
went to the Wu Tan Shan (Hill) where he became a 
Buddhist priest.

Being his intimate friend, President Fang 
persuaded the Buddhist pri\est to resume private life 
again but he declined to do so. President Fang then 
appointed him abbot of the Pau Pen Tz (temple) in 
Peking end directed his legal wife to become a 
follower of the abbot.

As the President's wife had also become 
one of his followers, the name of this Buddhist priest 
has become famous throughout the country. However 
he does not interfere with other people’s affairs. 
Apart from eating meat, he does not commit any other 
unlawful acts. In consequence of this, most of the 
high dignitaries are on friendly terms with him.

To-day he was invited by Ping Pu Ching 
to play dominoes at the house of a sing song girl 
named Siao Hwo Kwei. On his arrival, he overheard 
his friends inside the room talking about him.. 
He stopped for a while and listened and upon not 
hearing them using bad words against him, he stepped 
inside the house and laughingly said:-

"I came here when you were talking about 
me. A Buddhist priest should never eat meat but I 
eat meat and drink wine. Although I am face to face 
with sing song girls, they create no impression upon 
me. Gentlemen, do you believe me?M

All the persons present unanimously replied: 
“If we have no confidence in you, we would not have 
cared to associate with you."



Translation

Shanghai Provisional Court, 
Shanghai, February 1999

Cosaissioner of Polios,
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,
I have received a letter froa the Bducatlonal Bureau of 

the Special Municipality stating as follows:*
"It is found that there are several 
tens of kinds of snail newspapers 
that are circulated in the Interna* 
tional Settleaent and that anonget 
then there are nany whose principles 
are sound and proper. However, there 
are also nany whose writings are de* 
Sanatory and alienable to lewdnoss.

For instance, a lengthy novel entitled 
"Hyang-Kuo-Tshung-Tshieu" published , 
in the "Hal-Pao" newsnanar is one of 
the above category. Its indecent asser
tions are revealed frequently in the 
wordings. Tour Honourable Court is re
quested to eoaaunioato with the Shang
hai Municipal Council for its prohibi
tion so as to avoid circulation. The 
address of "Hal-Pao" is Wo.873 Cong* 
Shing-Lee, Peking Hoad, and the nans 
of the Manager and Bdltor is Ho Tah 
Tsiau."



Tou are, therefore, requested to find it ont and effect 

its prohibition*

j

! Jp

/ • ■ '. /

Ho Shih-Chen,

President, 
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'SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL. POL^e
C. I. D. REGISTRY t 

No. i. o. D.-.VS. . . . . . . . . . .

Date..............

Mardi 6 » 9

Chief Clerk, 

Provisional Court.

•Sir, 

”/ith reference to the attached provisional

Court aespatch Jo. 1890 dated .February 27, I have to |

inform you taat enquiries have been made, out the 

alleyway named Bin^ Oen Li ( ) referred to

tnefein cannot be located.

No. 270 Hankow Hoad is occupied by the "Vjanj 

Duh" silk store and this address is situted ut the 

corner of Hankow and Foxier Roads, not in an alleyway.

Director of Criminal ltivestib:it^0:*
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Form No. 3 F 7 N
G. 22000-1-23 1'iiemo...................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

4 ..............................Station,
REPORT 

Date”™'^ .....____ 19 •

Subject (in full)....... ’'rr'r^'3A?.2C.T...nr(1°r . - ................___  —



Translation of an order issued by Shanghai

Provisional Court dated February, 1999

A letter has been received by this Court from ’vu-tsing(gL’<? 

Hsien Government. It roads as follows :

"Loh Hsuan Tai ( j? A ), residing in An Shiar Shianm 

tiff3 ), ”*u-tsing Hsien, reported that sns Chang Sai 'lung 

( ), plotting together with his younger brother Chang

Kiu Tai ( ), kidnapped and sold Loh Ai Siu, ( '% ),

step-daughter of Loh Hsuan Tai ( $ zA ). The complainant, 

the two accused and the victim were summonsed and appeared 

before our court. The complainant stated that his step-daughter 

Ai Siu ( ^> ) had been sold by Chans °>ai ”ung ) to a

man named Sung(^^j ), who keeps a brothel at Ho. 970 Ping An Lee 

(ff & % ), Hankow Road, Shanghai. The victim, Loh Ai Siu (/^

) made her statement to the effect that Chang Kiu Tai ( Ifc 

ft } sold her making a proceed of ^270. 00. Both the accused, 

on being questioned, denied having made such a sale. Aparting 

from giving orders at Court that necessary enquiries should be 

made with a view to bringing out the real facts of the case, we 

write to you to note with a request that you please instruct 

police to make immediate enquiries at the address mentioned 

above to ascertain whether Chang Sai Fung and Chang Kiu Tai 

conspirât together, abducted and sold Loh Ah Siu for money

making or not. An early reply is requested".

You are therefore ordered to make discreet enquiries at 

the given address and submit a report which will be sent to 

Wu-tsing Hsien Government.

(Signed) Ho Shih-chen 
President, 

Shanghai Provisional Court

This order is issued to Dated February, 1929
the Judicial Police.
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RECEIPT FOR THE SERVICE. No.

Order No. 1890 
| 27-2-29

D. C. I. .

In the Shanghai Provisional Court

'Hæ Person ( where be How to txî j 
•eœivinjî the ;
document 1 , , i. served servedserved

To be chopped and 
signed by the person 
receiving the docu
ment. If he is unable 
or refuses to chop and 
sign, facts should be

• If the document is not J served to the person

PARTICULARS OF DOCUMENT

The undermentioned documents are served in _......

connection iDith the case No.

18th year of the Republic of Ch in. ,
Request issued by Wu Tsing Court. That S. M. P. 
be requested to detail a detective to premises No* 
270 Bing Oen Lee,Hankow Road(brothel) & tftere malt 
inquiries & report to this Court whether Loh Ae Sieu 
was abducted & sold by Tsang Zai Kung A Tsang Kyeu 
Dar to brothel keeper named Sung for >270.
Please forward report.

Server__ _ _ __ _________________
Shanghai International Settlement Provisional Court.

Dated day month year of the Republic of China.

N. B.—This document is to be kept with the file.
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Chinese Civil C$ç& /X&v 5768 F. |

CHI YIN GSEN ($ f

Dr. R. F. BAERNBRZKSOWSKY ""• .. üHendanl .TW" *
-f 

PUBLIC
•pHIS is to notify Dr^R. F.

I * Baern-Brzesowsky that the 
| above action is pending before.
i this Court and judgment will beg 

rendered as in case of default uni
less he appears before this Cour® 
within 20 days from date. I

Shanghai, September 21st, ' 1



Dear Colonel,

ÏMAWHAI MUNICIPAL POLICI

9,March

’71 th reference to your lestera dated February

3, 16 and 19 on the subject of one Rolf Henkl, I forward 

herewith for your information copies of letters addressed 

by the latter to Dr. G.R. v.Kreitner in Hangchow, copy of 

his Curriculum Vitae, copies of Police reports dated Parch 

5 and 7 respectively re Rolf Henkl and Dr. Brzesowsky and 

copy of Dr. Brsesowsky’s advertisement.

I return the photograph of Rolf Henkl

Yours sincerely,

Lieut. Col. G.H.R* Halland.O.B.E.,

North China Comiand



DEPUTY 
COMMIjSpNER 

ANW . 
DIRECTOR 

CRIMINAL 
INVESTIGATION

Telephone - C. 743.

C.I.D. HEADQUARTERS.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

.............................. 19.







The. C. h//va f\t- ss

! Dr. ROBERT BRZESOWSKY M.D.

SPECIALIST in Children’s. Men’s 
u and Women’s Skin and Internal 
Diseases.

3rd floor,
33 Kiangse Road,

Office Hours 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
4 to 6 p.m. Téléphoné 18927.

7302

■ ^OITOP JieAHQHBH 
Po6epr 5epe3OBCKfft 
83 Kianwe Rd. Tex 189^7 
BHyrpeHHis, semis, atiiril* 

• - waepi<iecKiff eeoshmb > 
h|»ï0$$90iB>^î«iji®eKpacno 
o(muoBara^,,^eO«iiAa sen-



File No.

(C.LD.) Office Notes
ik.Lth 7, 1929

7itb reference to the ott cned report by Cleric.?! 
Assistant Cook it h >.s not been found possible to see !<olf 
Henkl’s passport.
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Translation

Address

Foreign Y.M.G.a.

38 Bubbling Well Rd.

Shanghai.

Rolf Henkl

Curriculum Vitae.

I was born in 5tenna, Austria, on I4-I2-I897 

as the son of a high officer in the Austrian Navy, hiy 

ancestors for the last three generations held high positions 

in the Navy. After graduation from the Gymnasiums (in Vienna 

and in Switzerland) I studied philospphy (Orientalistic, 

Sinologie) for I year and completed my high school education 

in “Bauhaus" in Weimar. During the war I served as an officer 

in the 3rd Uhlanen Regiment serving for several years at the 

front and was engaged in the Italian and Rumanian offensives. 

I was then transferred to the General Staff and obtained the 

extensive task of organizing, in the Ventian Province, District 

authorities and establishing the Field Police. As this territory 

was not lying far from the front and was occupied by a large 

number of troops and civilian population the task was one of 

great responsibility. After being engaged for six months as a 

District officer I was trasnferred to the Flying Corps and was 

engaged in several enemy flights (photographic Service) and 

air fights. I was wounded several times and obtained a 

number of distinctions. During my activity as a District 

officer I was in charge of a large bureau, attachment of Field 

Police, spy service and an agricultural Department* etc. I was 

specially praised by the Army field command. After the war I 

was engaged in various occupations, among others, as a bank clerk 



2 -

as editor in Rome and a journalist in Berlin and Paris. In 

the last occupation I was in charge of several German 

organs appearing in Paris (The Chroniques du Jour and 

Pariser Kurier) the policy of which supported an 

approachment between Germand and France. I have a 

perfect knowledge of the important languages (German» French, 

Italian and English) and hope with my abilities as an organizer 

to be of service in the re-building of China. I may add 

that I spent the greater part of last year in India to 

study the movements there.

Shanghai 26.12.1923

(signed) Rolf Henkl.



Tridialatlon.

Adores»

Foreign Y.».C.z

33 Baubling ell Rd.

Jhunghai•

i'.olf ?’eukl

Curriculum Vitae.

1 was ooru in Vienna, /.uulria, on 14-IR-Ib-;7 

as the son of a -ilgh officer i.i the ^.ustriun Ju-vy. --«y 

ancestors for the luat three generations held hig.i positions 

in the Yayy. After graduation from the Gymnasiums (in Vienna 

and in iwitzerlar.d) I studies philospphy ( Orientuliatic, 

inologle) for I year and completed my high school education 

in "Bauhaus" in eimar. During the war I served -s an officer 

i i the 3rd Uhlanen- Regiment serving for several years at the 

front and waa engagea in the Italian and Huiianlan offensives. 

I was then transferred to the General otaff .jrid obtained the 

extensive tusk of organizing, in the VenJt 1 an Province, District 

authorities and establishing the Field Police. <s this territory 

was not lying far from the front and was occupied by a large 

number of troop» and civilian population the task waa one of 

great responsibility. fter being engaged for six months as a

District officer I was tracnferred to the Flying Corps ana was 

engaged in several enemy flights (photographic hervice) and 

air fights. I was wounded several times and obtained a 

number of distinctions. During my activity as a District 

officer I was in charge of a large bureau, attachment of Field 

Felice, spy service and an agricultural Department* etc. I was 

specially praised by the Army field command. After the war 1 
• ■

was engaged in various occupations, among others, as a banK clerk



as editor in Home and a Journalist in Berlin ;jiq raris, In 

the last occupât ion I was in charge of several à e naan 

organ» appearing in Paris (The Chroniques du .Tour and 

x-’ariser Kurier) the policy of which supported an 

approaohme nt between Germane anu France. I have a 

perfect knowledge of the important languages (German, French, 

Italian and hngliah) and hope with my abilities as an organizer 

to bs of service in the re-bullûixig of China, J add 

ch t I spent the breah;r part or lust year in India to 

st ut y the movements there,

' ihurxgh i i 26 • 12 » 1 .3

(signed) iiolf Henkl,



Rolf H o n k 1

cuiuiauiir vit.-js

Adr. Foreign I J! .3 .A .
38 Babbling Well 

Shai liai

Ich bin in Wien. Oesterreich, ai-i Px.Xll.ia97 .^in ar.i; jin rj no • .•••. iP; l c :

uesterreichischen Kriegsmrine geboren. Heine Vorfahren bekleideten soit 

drei ^enerationen in der Marine hohe *osten.

Nuch ALsolvierun^ des T/uiasiuHb (in ’lien and in der Schweiz; stucderte ich 

ein Juki' Piilos^.hie (Oriantaliscil;, Sinologie ) n;n.- vol.Lendete .-æine Hocnschulatu- 

bilduao a- ^luuaaus** i;i //eiuur.

I. Krie^o diente ich ait Offizier i ZII.Ü1- jwurcJL \ent} leisit ce aelxcrc Juhrc 

Fruntdie.ust und nachte die rui<aenische und itulienischc Offensive nit. Dccui wurde 

ich zil; Gener^lst^b kouuondiert v.nd erhielt die unfan^relcae organisatorische 

Auf^abe, in einei" Pr-vinz des besetzten Venctiens die Lezirksvcrwultung und die 

Feld.olizei einzuricnten. IP. dieses Terriirritai nichi weit hinter der Front 

la^, und ebenso von ^roesen Trux^enHe.iuJen \.<ie von Zivilbevoelkerun^ besetzt 

war, war &eiae Auf^abe cbe.-iso schwierig wie v6rantwortua0svoll.

Nach sechsrionatiger Tuetigkeit al s Bezirksof fizier wvrde ich zur Fliegertrup;<e 

verse czt vnd absolvierte eiae Reihe von Feindfluegen ( ^iotodj.enst ) und luft- 

kuen^fen. Ich wurde aehrfach verv/undet und erhielt eine Reihe von Auszeichnungen» 

Fuer iieine Taetigkeit als Bezirksoffizier> in welcher ich ein unfangreiches 

Buero, eine Abteilung dc-r Feld olizei und des SAcionage dienstes, eine lund- 
«m W .: ---nnnnrmniwrïnnriii

wirtschaftliche Àbteilun^ usw. leitete, wtrde ich voiu Arneeorup^ enkomando be- 

senders belobt.

Nach desi Krieoe arbeitete ich in den verschiedensten Berufen, so z.B» als 

Bankbeasiter, al0 Verlagsdirektor in Roai, als Journalist in Berlin und raris. 

In letzter Eigenschaft leitete ich nehrere in Riris deutsch erscheinende Organe 

(Les chroniques du jour, Priser Kurier), deren politischer Teil die Annaeherun^ 

Deutschlands und Frunkreichs unterstuetzte.

Ich beherrsche perfekt die grossen Sprachen (Deutsch, franzce'sisch, italienisch,



en^lisch^ und hoffe, ^ich meinen or^anisatorischen Faehi^keiten gc^aess beiii

Jiederaufbau in yhina betaeti^en zu koennen

Ich fue^e noch hinzu, dass ich dieses Jahr zwh ^rossen Teil in xndien ver-

brachte, um die dorti^en Bewe^ungen zu studieren

Shanghai, den 26.XII.1928

/
J' w<

1

$
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Foreign V. M. C. A. of Shanghai
38 BUBBLING WELL ROAD

&cr&~wt ^03

Jfj'cLj 7-/-2y



/

Translation.

Shanghai, 26. 12. 28.

Dear Doctor,

Enclosed I hand you a brief Curriculum Vitae.

further I asx you to take note that my address from January

1, 1929 is foreign Y.M.C.A. 38 Bubbling Well Road, Shanghai.

Accept my heartiest thanks

Yours truky,

(signed) Rolf Henkl.

Dr. G.R. v. Kreitner 

Hangchow (Shanghai) 

I enclosure.



Trnslatlon

uTUin^hai, 26. Ic. 2b.

Dear Doctor»

.iDioioseu i hand you a brief curriculum Vitae.

.iruier i aaK you bo take note chat uy uuareas from January

I, 1929 is /orei&n ï.k.G.^. 3b dubuXiag »ell nuau, «nuatihui.

Accept my heartiest thanks

Yours truxy,

(signed) KoIf Heukl.

III



“Translation

Kifiuîjéjhai » 26. 12. 2b.

Dear Doctor, 

ijiüxoaeu 1 hanù you a bx'ief Curriculum Vitae.

Furtner 1 aak you tu take note Uiuu i>*y uuareas l’xom January

I, 1929 is x’orei^n Y.k.C.^. 3ô Jubolin^ -ell hoau, ùnun^hai.

accept oiy heartiest thanks

Yours truky,

(signed) holf Henkl.

Dr. G.h. v. Kreitner 

un^chow ( Chantai

1 enclosure.



Shanghai, den 26.XII.1928

Sehr geehrter Herr Dokter,

in der Anlage ueberreiche ich Ihnen ein kurzes Curriculum vitae.

Deiters erlaube ich :^ir Sie aufuerksaa zu sachen, dass ^eine Aditsse 

ab 1/1 29 lautet :

Foreign Y.M.G.A.

38 Bubbling Well road, Shanghai.

Mit dem besten Dank in Voraus, bleibe ich

Ihr ergebener

Hw. Herrn
Dr.G.H.v.Kreitner
Hangchow (Shanghai)

1 Beilage



Translation, 
oe------------- -

Shanghai 26 December.

Dr. G.R.T. Kreitner, Hangchow

Dear Doctor*

I inform you herewith that I have sent to-day 

to your address, *02 Avenue Foch, a Curriculum Vitae. Further 

please take note that my address from January I, 1929 is 

Foreign Y.M.C.A. 33 Bubbling Well Road, Shanghai.

With best thanks for your Kindness

Yours faithfully, 

(signed) Ralph Henkl



Tiwj ala lion.
Gw—- --------- -

hhcjighui 26 .‘ecexuber

hr. G.n.V. Kreitner, liangchow

Bear doctor,

1 inform you herewith iK.t 1 n^vu dent to-cUy 

to your v ddreas, 402 Avenue Koch, a Curriculum Vitae, further 

piease take note that i«ty udureas from January 1, IJ29 io 

■''oreign Y.h.C.A. 3ï Su bling 'ell Road, Shanghai.

"1th best thanks for your Kindness

Yours faithfully,

(signed) Ralph ITenkl



^hanohai den 26 .XII. 1928

Hw. Herrn Dr, G.R.v.Kre it ne r, H an> ■ c ho w

Sehr Geehrter Herr Dktor, 

der Ordnun^ hslbei’ verstaendi^e ich Sie uuch nuch Han^onow, dass ioh heute 

an Ihre Adresse 4Ch Avenue Foch. ein JurricuJLun vitae einsaidte.

vïeitcrs bitte ich zu notieren, dass ?neine Adresse ab 1/1 29 HForei^n Yi’.l.A., 

33 bubbling leil road, Shai,jhai) lautet.

Mit bested Dank fuer Ihre Lieüensvuerdi^aeiteu, bleibe

ich Ihr



i 
I 

» Translation. <
e-------------------------------------

29. II. 28.

Rolf Henkl

76 Route des Soeurs

Shanghai.

Sir,

I have heard occasionally about you and your 

activity from Consul Winkler. I am a former Austrian 

flying officer, have a thorough knowledge of English, 

French, Italian and German and have experience in various 

occupations, among others, anything in connection with 

press matters. In case an opportunity for a position with 

the Chinese Government or Provincial Authorities should 

come to your knowledge for a good organiser, soldier or 

merchant, I would be obliged, even if your answer be in 

the negative, if you woaid express your opinion about it.

With best thanks for your kindness, 
(signed) Rolf Henkl.

?

Ur



Translation.
W *-• * - - - — w —w

29. II. 23.

olf Fenkl 

76 ;oute de» moeurs

Jhangh&i.

Jr,

I hpve heara oaoasioiiaily about you and your 

activity froa Consul .'inkier. I am a former Austrian 

flying officer, have a thorough knowledge of Lngiish, 

French, Italian uno German ana have experience in various 

occupations, .Joong others, anything in ounnection with 

press matters. In case an opportunity for a position with 

the Chinese Uoverwuent or rrovinoial authorities should 

come to your knowledge for a good organizer, soldier or 

merchant, I would be obliged, even if your answer be in 

the negative, if you wo aid express your opinion about it. 

ith beat thanks for your kindness.

(signed) Holf iienkl.



Rolf H e n k 1 
76j route des Soeurs, 
SCïiaHghaX nd 11 <;8

Sehr jeearter Herr,

Bei Herrn Konsul Winkler hoerte ich zufuellij von Ihnen und Ihrei' 

Taotigkeit. Ich bin ein ohenuliger Oesterreichischer /liejeroffizier, 

beherrsche das En^lische, ^’ranzoesische, Italienische und Deutsche 

und habe Erfahrtmj in verschiedenen Berufen, u.a. z.B. La fressefach# 

Bietet sich, soweit Sie es uebersehen koennen, eine Tnance, bei der 

cainesischen Re^ierun-, Oder bei der Verwaltun^ der provinzen, eine 

Position zu erhalten, die ein juter Organisai or, Soldat, Kaufmnn, aus- 

fuellen koennte? Ich.waere Ihnen sehr verbunden, wemi Sie, auch Lu ne^ati- 

ven Fall, die grosse Freundlichkeit haben wuerden, nir postwendend Hire i

Meinung darueber bekannt zu geben.



SECRET and

PERSONAL.

H. B. M. Consulate-General

Shanghai.

19th. February, 1929.

My dear Aiers,

In continuation of our personal 

correspondence on the subject of Rolf Henkl, I have 

received information by telegram from India that 

there is no record of any one of this name having 

visited India. This makes the matter still more 

suspicious as the passports of all Germans and 

Austrians are carefully examined in India at ports 

of entry and their movements are reported on in the 

Weekly Police Abstracts of Intelligence. Would it 

be possible for you to have a look at Henkl*s pass

port and ascertain whether it bears any endorsements 

or examination marks by the Police and Passport 

Authorities in Inda. Prima facie it would appear 

that Henkl never visited India or that he travelled 

in that countrÿ- under a different name.

Yours sincerely,

R. C. Aiers, Esq., 
Assistant Commissioner of Police, ———~~~—

Shan^iai Manicipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.



SECRET and
PERSONAL

H. B. M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai.

16th. February, 1929.

Ity dear Aiers,

With reference to my Secret and

Personal letter dated the 8th. of February, 1929, on 

the subject of Rolf Henkl, I send you herewith a copy 

of the photograph of Gustav Fochler Hanke, whom I 

originally thought might be identical with Henkl. The 

photograph is not a very good one but it may assist Ï

ii you in deciding whether Hanke and Henkl are one and |

| the same person. Would you kindly return the photograph j

\ when done with? i
I ' ■ ' I

I 1

Yours sincerely,

Can Holier .
R. C. Aiers, Esq.., __ ...------- - >

Assistant Commissioner of Police, 

Criminal Investigation Department, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.

A
ta



SECHET and 
personal.

H. B. M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai.

8th. February, 1929.

f/y dear Aiers, 

I am returning herewith under 

separate cover the papers which you kindly sent 

me about Rolf Henkl and Robert Brzesowsky as I 

am anxious that it should not be known to anyone 

but yourself that I am in any way interested in 

these gentlemen.

As regards Henkl I am making 

enquiries from India as it is stated that he was 

recently in that country. When you mentioned him 

to me a few days ago I thought he might be identi

cal with a suspicious individual named Gustav Fochler 

Hanke, regarding whom I wrote to your department about 

the 19th. of April, 1927, shortly after my arrival in 

Shanghai. As I had not then started a regular office 

I apparently did not keep a copy of my letter, though 

I have a brief note to the effect that the Shanghai 

Municipal Police had been informed about Hanke's 

departure from India and the possibility of his arriv

ing in Shanghai via Malaya, Indo-China and Hongkong. 

Now that I have seen the papers about both Hanke and 

Henkl there seems little reason to suppose that these 

men cure identical, but there is I think a photograph 

of Hanke in the Military Intelligence Department and



I am asking the latter to let me have this, ’.'.hen 

received I will bring it over and show it to you, 

V;ould you very kindly let me know personally what 

relations exist between Henkl and von Kreitner and 

to what extent the latter appears to be interested 

in obtaining employment for Henkl in the Shanghai 

îÆmicipal C.I,D.

Would you also kindly let me know 

whether you have definitely decided not to employ 

Robert Brzesowsky and whether you have any reasons 

to suppose that there is any connection between Brze- 

sowsky and von Kreitner? If you have no information 

on this point I should be very grateful if you vould 

kindly have discreet enquiries made in the matter, 

I think it would be in your own interests to do this 

as we have definite information that von Kreitner is 

engaged on behalf of Colonel Bauer in the collection 

of information regarding the various Intelligence 

Services in Shanghai and he is stated to be assisted 

in this work by two trusted Chinese and a White Russian, 

You know, of course, that von Kreitner was at one time 

a high police official in Vienna and In view of Brze- 

sowsky’s record it seems quite likely that he may have 

been connected with von Kreitner in police or intelligence 

work in Europe, He may even be the "White Russian" 

mentioned above. If my information is correct that von 

Kreitner is engaged on contra-espionage work in Shanghai, 

it is quite likely that he would attempt to obtain em-



ployraent for some of his own men in the Municipal

C.I.D.

Please do not send this letter

into your office.

Yours sincerely,

Cjltl

R. C. Aiers, Esq..,

Assistant Commissioner of Police,

Criminal Investigation Department,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

r^HAIIHAUWMIKHPAL POU T 

C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. 1.0. ........

]jate .J--.4PT.tl. 4th"...... TIPS J

Subject (in full)... .................. Yaroslav jfonnanek and Karel Tulka.................

Sir,

Wi^._referenoe to the; attached filer, inquiriesjnade at 

local hotels and boarding houses have failed to locate Yaroalav 

Pormanek and Karel Tulka. It Jjb reported they have left Shanghai.

D. S.



THE CHINA PRESS, SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 1Q2A

1

onvey Tons Of Copper

ied by Mr. P. S. Gibbons. Maintenance Engineer of The China General 
Dieting the budding of their own .bus bodies 5 of which are Chevrolet chassis 
"or Kxating some of the latest ideas gained by personal observation of 

u S. Gibbons recently out from Home after extensive studies of all the
y’s and Tilling Stevens Ltd. >

: for the conveyance of copper coins approximate 4 to 5 tons daily and 
mnibus Company.

vehicles in a public street is a 
^privileged use of the highway and 
not one contemplated by* the law 
at present governing the use of the 

parking of cars of customers of 
stores in squares and side 
in the vicinity, but in the opinion 
of the committee the 
of 'the stores concerned 
themselves provide adequate g 

for the bars of their 
similar difficulty has arisen in cer-

The recent announcement that al t 
lumber of the Mitten buses to; C 
.Philadelphia had been equipped' 
vith engines capable of runnipg on 
uel oil instead of gasoline caused a 
lumber of prominent engineers to $ 
emark that, there was no important | 
iemand for the substitution of oil 
or gasoline gs a motor fuel. When 
t was reported that the engines to, ■ 
-he .Mitten^ buses» through improved 
combustion, reduced the discharge 
if cardan, monoxide to a negligible ; 
minimum* the engineers said that 
she amount of carbon monoxide dis- " 
charged ^by ordinary, automobiles in ? 
jrafiic was not sufficient to be | 
aarmful- to people on the streets. < 
ft was explained at the time that / 
the new engines were built to bum 
alther gasoline or oil, but the eng- 
ineers interviewed saw no impres
sive advantage m an automobile * 
engine adapted for the use of oil. .

A somewhat different position is -J 
taken by George C. Autenrieth and 1 
Harry Blum of the School of tech- * 
oology of the College of the City \ 
of New York. In a communication J 
to the Times they explains that the I 
engines in the Mitten buses are । 
manufactured as gasoline motors by 7 
the Yellow Coach division of Gen
eral Motors and “are the same as | 
those psed by many other bus * 
operating companies/’ except that * 
changés have been made in the . 
manifolding and “an effective X 
vaporising device” has been added. 
The'City College engineers explain * 
further as follow#: 1

that the engine, : aa^dapted, g
been made to operate under condi- 
tions particulariYtovorabiefor com-

v islon to S'

■«hm^dÿ
the 4

chirtog which vehfclesmay stand
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^SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT

File No.

Reference Slip from D.C.I's. Office

TO: INSTRUCTIONS:

A. C. (Crime) For disposal

A. C. (Pol.) Furnish data

Prosec. Solicitor Investigate and report.

Supt. “A” Note and file

„ “B”
Nott* and return

„ Hdqs.

C. I. D. Reg.

Arms Section

Report present status 

Submit recommendation 

For further report 

For opinion 

Reply to writer direct 

See me in re;

Attach File^

Initials

Date

Noted and 
Hoturned

For File

i Date

Date

‘ Ft

"-PXi



wAWHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE'
C. I. D. REGISTRY j

No. L o. D.S.\-...........
Date...................'.V. J

SEC BET H. B. M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai.

14th. March, 1929.

Mÿ dear Aiers,

With reference to your Memo No. I.O.U 81 dated^^--^* 

the 8th. of March, 1929, I made enquiries from India by 

telegram about Jaroslav-Formanek and have just received 

a reply to the effect that this individual and Karel Talka, 

Austrian Csecho-Slovakians, applied in May 1928 to the 

Passport Control Officer in Prague for visas to India.

They described themselves as boxers and journalists re

presenting the Press Service Agency of Prague, a weekly 

illustrated paper published in Prague and a sporting 

paper entitled the "Bing". As nothing was known against 

them no objection was raised to the grant of a visa. They 

arrived in Bombay on the 15th. of September, 1928, and 

stated that they'ere touring the world. In Bombay they 

maintained themselves by giving pugilistic exhibitions. 

Further enquiries are being made in India, the result of 

which will be communicated to you.
i
Tours sincerely,

Cl! ILKaIL^I.
Assistant Commissioner of Police

Criminal Investigation Department

Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI

B. C. Aiers, Esq.,



OS





COMMISSIONER C,I,D’ HEADOUARTERS.

DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

CRIMINAL.
INVESTIGATION

Telephone - C. 743f
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jju vi.ji - :">r o.;ly O:., ileci - ■ tU(\> -.'ei orç ., vru<-s ■ ~ ,,tJ*
...43 /eauc ii.j nauety r» -<• — Ux—-.ni.ie», ivSiaunv 
u -. ..-ü utûds society, ■/< ■> ■•*•”’* - ■*** ••:■!. M ut
a:id left t .II*

•uCûUU;1;<ü ' ulury ; • ^VA*’W IsUluU V >û. u l'txi— <:UÙ^* J1 1
ex t^on-*:€UK-.ei* 31 i/j.xua ,.-i uiv ,&h '-roup ul L c

ut»i O^-û 1 3U . ’■ ' * - u^:U-*a üü .-.<^1 - f - *xj •
,v. ■-.4 (-,■ «, i i u « J • >* . QUku0U -4-IU 4 i l*0f4 -O.jl • OùiiLi-l * * x / v •*- i.*» w.^ *> * - x-« *w* -J-

11 Ii> à -‘C*'Î>OX* d L x" iÎC0 ' UC*.(j usr tie Xli Ol -J» Hj-j ’■ > U<X ‘* ;*«. oci 
ui*-x-Hr.- :>ei, c. iW;^ «it IX de.ectives and /v 30.L cru 

;,-. ,.\.r 3i . i-.;hunr- si wit • t.-.e ait of ihe 4wl<>iei*x of 
UU; •■,; .i; • j’oru. aiHb -iad refusai eu Uie ; -o
jeut' foreio’: cnot 0^3 ;uû o ■ --'H ou l;.--; '/ousôI 3Ujpo3e.jl,y 
Co jeuron lor upeto lcd <^ood3> -juZ Iti reuliuy uo uuuertuin 
I»he -.reuence ■)! il 311 id t*\aL diu:^ '1&3 H3si .ucu
u. t'e^aru 01* «-.-.••■••- doliuf^ lor tjysju of ,*■ 1— -«l 3i«
'■-.c 3.0. ouicaen ...j’i 3U3 expecuea L-- arriva ul üuauu^ on 

«rc.< <13 uoouû U'M uid no^ tiiere une il . I .-• «•
t u -../il ojnütxt#i-)ü ux 'i uêt>ewu 1 vc«i -vt;o .?ex*e p 1 '■•.uev uu

;■' 0 ûe î o v ? to _. ,11 ’ Jt •» .. x (.) 1 ** ■ y* w efi«*ie 1 ui utip <1 u* t., >..- u -' '■-■ ■»* 1 **4?3W: ;q u i -■ il O b i ; liü oil./ U X .• *. U ■• 4 o 1 i’ai. ■ "1 livfiiric.'; . ü.vi*k^
.-c^îm HiiLü.e ü.. & o ôhu p lui Va 13 o« i xxiv..:..y .-jiv Lie 3 1 *0'0 O 10** !*■• 4 L w ut ■■ < tî ?*Ù « j 2*/ * üü > O ü J i -M • .i • -Of. v ic* 1'; à 1 .'îcàV oVi'jl* 3 l'U-- ■ 0 UK- Cii ^.X\ I*U mO u'.C >.U3O. ul
ai'.A in '.idr.^reii . of .o.-i^n^.

'■■'.u -u it or of u matiifi io iji > aa rai ■ ioua
a L:.« Xitt-ie .journal, »:;OJe in u. -fià. , .a;o arrostüù

3 », t. ■ <5 ■ - -i o v i * 131 • f a1116 *w -. '■■». > ; j > - O t> dx i ' *» . 0 î. uy
o.n^-v\rr:^- .i and ..euecuivc^ of the .uiivui,. '«.as<u.o. tara

K.& iiUa&rniu. ; e waa bande’., v: une . li- ,x',v ^ourt ior trial*

déferai4 of the '■.rvanj-ii clique auve notùa.. ,ac i .i-
J,r.ua.;,-v ui to taie a.„. -„hu o-atiea of the Corziaanüer-i:-- -.ici af 
Cnn r.wu.at,üi troope. rior « .e .,.». rjvul of . ,i in •t-oïicow, tre 
u-'.xdii.j-Ts, aoPlaint t:.-e .<u< ivielon, will uct tœ-ïuorari 1 

j .i t.-.e j.oove capacity. The nwan^si troops ,:«ve eetablîs'wd 
t e i flowing linea of defence:**

I) The 5 th. Pi vision of Chen- ihu-’-oei at Tung-Jen and 
ïui.g-C;.raig, >outh of hupeh.

X' The 3rd 'ivision of '-aiu- el at Lou-' ien and 
. aot ' ii up eii •

The 41.1 '..ivioion of T«j->lrui at ou-Yeu and Vien-i-ia- 
seng> -;i‘- ôth ivision of Ci.ut.g-. ie-Jen, the 12th fiviuion 

of f **■ •— *-.hx ctiiti tne c#x vi.xi ou of vv.»*> .a.ii}-ilury at *-.iiig—iiSimi 
urian j • iina •’•ivision of û-T.j>»nt,*-’.'o :.aa been placed 

i reuer/c.
The . e&d.vâai-ter >buff -of the '.^aigi troops hue decided 

in Ute event of real necessity to dive up hup eh to 
. eng l^u bjiuii^ wit , a view tu reducing t.'xeir*lines of 
uefence unu u.j euncentrube in .ounan so ac to be able bo 
avtacK ;’’iangse and than to ...at in touc'-. olth the troops ■ ■ ■>



4 -

_»ha;;tun,j ana Ki;*ngse to opera-e i: -.ower - ...toae.

•St; .-iljnd iftStUikt 1U •. .e UXXIi• !c t .« trOOpS of 
Chiang Kai -;ie* attacked the troops ol suwi^si stationae 

ui- «Je ( hiaagsa) , at ou-’feu ( on t .e fan^tsze) anu ut 
•o-boug ( Ngan-'oei) • ri^.t wing of the troops of 

Chiang i-.ul ->hek conis'-i.*^ of t-.e Is- -»i vision of liu-SLih, 
3th division of Chu-xtao-Liung *»nd . ^rouo of c.eu of 

s,;en-TiaQ-'fuan• --t-avacd ut.e tr; cps oà ^ai^ai hcdsr 
taw Ciwand of Hu-Ta un .-To, stationed at un^-.-vi , Lupen) . 
'.i.a lutter es^aoils uu a Mjc-.(gr.. oi ;.ir.ea ..round t •<■:

„.ei which t. ey caused to explode t,v t o arrival of 
t.;e trc ps of :iu-Cnih, C‘>iuiu ,.a.i ..«nex’u partisan, 
.-••t present the two parties are en^ageci j, <rvil 1er.» fit., ti.v.

e wangox troop» of the Pi>er fa. gtsuu t.avc " u 
withdrawn Iron their line of defence »a far ?»e Tien-riiu- 
■13ô:.ô ;’.upeh). T..o;jc otuioned «*t ..i-Tche G-.i jigsij 
withdrew to j.-i-iing and to ding - cl ng ( ciunan ' .

-he men of the 4t division of ing-. ei-. .-nig, y^rtia&ii 
of Chi .ng K..1 >hek occupied the city of ’ ra-’-cke (. '.ituigui ),

>»t the re-^U'-st of uno-ping-"'eng, Chief Coo.ander
•;f tue 3ro ivision of the 1st Croup of Chiang aul ihek, 
the Shioigr.ui uraenal despatched vie euy before yeaterauy 
at 3.30 p.œ. 45b rifled to Jaiucing by rail, ve be 
forwarded to o c.iow and distributed auungot the ;..en 
of tnv aocve division.

.lüout 3l.i woundeu uolciers uf the I3tr. ai viol on of 
i'sia-Tou-Tints, Cniaag Kai dhex’a partisan, aa well sa 
43 wounded so di era of the 6th ‘Uirision of Chen-^ho, 
a .rived t..c day before yeaterady at IX. 10 a.n. al 
aarknan Railway station, iron daubing en route io
1U..wg-kow «..ere t!iey will be udaitted into the . .litary Mo.2 
.-.capital of the Hangchow rear troops.

iteuuerc of the -utterfield à ->wir« Company and of 
Ju:oiiiu, «utheson’u can go ua far oa Kaukow, but ateaxæra 
of Chinese coru.xxniaa only us far as Kluxiang » because 
the military aut >oi ities in JUi ikow requisition the 
ute mers for tranaporation of troopa.

The men war "Teou-Taie*, anchored in the v?hangpoo 
near the Kao-Tcliang-Uiao -.rserial, left ut I0.3C. u.u. 
for ^unking yesterday.



Form No. 2
G. 20000-1-23

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

rSHANGHAI WMHCWAL POLIcV'

C. I. D. REGISTRY 
No. I. o. D.S.k.......

J ent ...I.. B. Station,
Date.....................« • •.. •

- ii .iMfr

Subject (in full)....... Indecent finespa j’iln.

Made by.......9»^. ^/-inniaoxf Forwarded by

dir,

Inquiries made ini connection with tne . ..tinched parts of 

_n indecent film _o ;o ..how that film of a similar nature v/as 

slnown during t.ie month of Tebru^ry 1929 <.,nd at intervals prior 

to th^t, ./t the An^el Theatre, top floor of vhe Loon Palace 

’afe, xhortn duesuuen hoad, to private parties, mostly Chinese, 

at pb.Od head. It is reported these parties ...re ^rranped 

oeforeaand ’ritn /jreat secrecy; .md usually take place after the 

termination of the usua^zenin^ performance. It is also stated 

they, indecent exhibitions .re piven with the kuowleaje of tris.. 

Chinese Inspector in charge of t_e 1st b action., 2 th District. _ 

Police Station, in !'.noce district tne ariyel Theatre is situated, 

and \ùj is reported to hw//e witnessed tae performance, in po^p^ny 

• •ite friends sometime in October 1923.

hrs i aim is supposée to be :md jroû.iuly is of Japanese, 

manufacture .nd is tae properV of a Japanese broker maose 

ïiaie is unknown.



TRANSLATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS

March 5, 1929.

The Shanghai Hippo, dated March 4, and 5, publishes 

the following advertisement:-

NOTICE

We beg to notify the public that owing to interior 

alterations this theatre will be closed for 10 days 

commencing from to-day.

The Angel Theatre,

Upper floor of the Moon Rlace, 

North Szechuen Road.
This advertisement does not appear in other papers.

The Shanghai Nlppo, dated March 1 and 2, publishes 
the following advertlisent:-

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS

Commencing from to-day a new 1929 film depicting 

childbirth will be screened at this theatre for Ie days 

for the purpose of diffusing the progress of medical 

science.

Besides this there will be a special programme of 

performances by models.

Admission: 40 cents and 60 cento.

Performances three times a day:- 

At S p.m.,7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

(Men and women under 20 not admitted).

The Moon Palace Theatre, 

North Szechuen Road.
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f
"Sahhai municipal police"

* C. I. D. REGISTRY
a . . -, No. I. O. ..............Shanghai Municipal Policy

Bayside Bailee .Station.

March. 192 9.7

REPORT ON........A substance supposed to be Varnish.

Made by P/P.C.S. Coyne ....... Forwarded by

Sir

At 9a.m. on Xhrch 7, a wheelbarrow was brought to 
2^the Station and on examining the contents of the tins thereon, X 

found a substance resembling opium. Accompanied by C.D.C. 156

Zah Pau Ying I visited 170 Whashing Road

structure, I found this

a large quantity stored

North Shansi Road where
and manufacture of this

substance in the
on the premises.

I saw the person

where, in a wooden
process of making, also

I then visited X322
responsible for the sale

substance. This man claims that it is

a varnish and that he has manufactured it in the Settlement for

three years,„ he also admits that he is named Lee Koh Hwa (

'u**~*x- /• Proprietor of Wha Chong Oil Press factory, (See attached News-
a ■- PaP®r extract) whom the Chinese Authorities were desirous of

. making the acquaintance of about three years ago for manufacturing 

* substance for the dilution of opium.

4*-■ I bought a. 2 lbs tin of this substance and I -
think that were a chemical test applied, as applied to varnishes, 

: the reaction would prove negative. Although I might point out 
that the label on the tin claims that_ this substance, is different

j. from other varnishes. I would also point out that no backs are 
1 kept regarding the names and addresses of eus towers, lee Koh hwa

) stating that all his trade is with Hankow and river 
porta. By the appearance ofth» shop there does not.-seeh to 

l/sf — be much of a legitimate -business* In view of these facts I 
.«think a chemical test might .be applied to this substance and 
^should the reaction prove .nagatiYe, tho pere«n-prosecuted under.. .. 

„drt. 27kcf the c^cka.c 1

JU 
lZ

4"
i

*

Iw^tlvo i^



. -p.r .jrwuiini - .... , ■’ ;• _

a . •
. ‘ ' ■ . . . ,. : ■ (_ . . .-A; .y.<w4^

f , ; • ' ■ i

Rough, translation of a label attached to the Tin.
( ■"•■"............................... ' ■ -S

/ . ' ' .
The undersigned has discovered the trade in Chinese

| * varnishes, which are Chinese products and exported to foreign

Countries* is getting low owing to its irritable smell^and thus
I the foreign varnishes are being used in preforrenoo to ours. |

' I As our Chinese always adopt the old method and have no idea to j
\ reform it, the exportation of our Chinese paint is nearly ceased. g

The foreign paint is not so stable and easy to be defiled and fe

decayed. If our Chinese paint is reformed by deminishing the |

irritable small, the trade in that line will be restored. The * | 
undersigned has invented the glue mixed with chemical liquid, which j 
would be far better than other paint when taking into use, as it J 

has no irritable, smell and the brightness can last forever, and itak 
name is called 'Sanitary Varnish', and the Trade Kbrk is registera|W

> as 'flying Pongo'. ’w

Proprietor of Vha Chong Oil Press factory,^

Chung Shing Road» Chapel» Steal•





fi

(G.I.D.) Office Notes

f^KASCHAI MUNICIPAL POUch 

C. I. D. REGISTRY 
No. LO. D.3 £..........

----------

Central Station* 
March 8, 1929-

HE ALLEGED OUTRAGE OB JAPAHESE GIRL BY A PREACHER

Sir,
With reference to an article appearing in the 

Shanghai Hippo, dated March 5, referring to an alleged 
outrage perpetrated by a Japanese named Adachi, posing 
as a "Tenrlkyo* preacher, upon a young Japanese girl who 
is said to have subsequently died, I called upon a 
responsible officer of the Japanese Consular Police who 
in connection with this matter made the following statement:- 
*This incident was reported to the Japanese Police by Mrs. 
Kobayashi, residing in the Chang An Li(î^^^ ) off 
Woosung Road who is the sister of the girl, almost a 
month after the death. Subsequent inquiries revealed 
that some time in the middle of October a Japanese male 
named K. Adachi(SB), who was in the habit of frequenting 
the "Tenrlkyo" mission at 28S Miller Road posing as a 
preacher, came to know one of the adherents named K. 
Kawahara, a girl of 28 years of ago who was apparently 
suffering from consumption. Kawahara was evidently 
seeking divine power to cure her illness and Adachi, 
taking advantage of this, induced her to live wlthjhlm at 
his house in jukong Road, near the market on Woosung Road 
Extension, Chapel, under the pretext of giving her 
constant attendance and to work a spiritual cure. They 
have been cohabiting for several months and in the mean
time the woman*s illness became serious and she died on 
January 12, 1929. Adachi, who soon became tired of her, 
deserted her in the beginning of January, some time before 
her death. He is believed to have gone to Hongkong." 

The Japanese authorities are investigating the 
whereabouts of Adachi, but they are uncertain as to, 
whether or not his aot constitutes a crime as KawamSVa 
had willingly cohabited with Adachi for several months, 
and furthermore, Mrs. Kobayashi, the sister of the 
deceased woman, did not report the matter to the Police 
until a month after the death of the woman, who is 
alleged to have compWllined about Adachi*s alleged act of 
violence just before her death.

I remain, Sir, 
Yours obediently,

J. D. I.



Extract from Morning Translation dated Marfiti 3, 1929

•TENRIKYO* PREACHER SOUGHT BY JAPANESE AUTHORITIES 
FOR OUTRAGE OH YOUNG GIRL.

The Shanghai Nippo publishes the following reports-

A Japanese named Adachi (35), who used to frequent 
the "Tenrikyo* Mission (a Japanese religion) in Zeu Tseng 
Nan Li Ç ) of Miller Road posing as one of the
preachers, is now being sought by the Japanese Consular 
Authorities for having violated a young Japanese girl, aged 
23, the sister of the wife of one Obayashi, under the 
pretext of curing the girl’s illness by a certain 
religious ceremony. The incident occurred some time in 

’ the middle of last month. The girl, who died several
days after the alleged treatment, told her sister, 
just before her death, that she had been ravished 
several times by Adachi and that she was too weak to 
bear the strain. The poor girl had apparently been 
terrified into silence by this brutal preacher under 
some religious excuse. Adachi is said to have fled to 
Hongkong.
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ra5°-11-28 pHANUNAI MUNICIPAL POLICF
...... C. I. D. REGISTRY

Shanghai Municipal Pcltceo. D...Û.........
==™=-—. ................... IOJ;M

...................................... .............. ' 'STulton.

KagCh 8 th, 2.9^9.

REPORT ON..  Be attached..report.

Made by D. 3. Barton, Forwarded by

Mr. Skuse was interviewed at his office in the Customs 

Building at about 2 p.m., March 2nd, 1929.

He stated that the information he had received from his 

informer, was not full enough to report to the Police. The 
informer did not state where the pirates could be found, whether

they were in Chinese Territory, French Concession or Settlement, 

but said he could give the information of a gang of Pirates^ who 

were going to pirate a ship between Shanghai and Swatow if he was 

paid a big reward^ but was afraid to meet any member of the Police 

Mr. Skuse said thàt he would speak to his informer and

should he learn anything further he would report direct to

Police Headquarters.



Mr. Skuse of the Ous toxas Mouse mho has recently 

given information about Pirates stated tm/t the most' 

recent reports from his informer is to the effect that 
I 

the pirates have left Shanghai, probably by the 

HKwang LBeh Mr. Skuse adds that the informer is 

unrilling to meet any' member of the Police or even to 

see himself. When the report v/as previously received 

about this matter, D.S. Barton was told ofr to make 

enquiries.

7.3.29.
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Form No. 3 
G. 22000-1-23

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

1.0. OHL.

iHAMHAF<WW8lPAL POLICE ] 
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No.
LQE...J3,i.‘J..G.Ï..Ii..iy,..... Sta tion,

REPORT
Date. 21st. *n29.

Subject ( in full)..... ............................ J G -1 :Un 13Ï i I TLlLffLiuL;.............................

Made by.................. J -D -I  J.. Pr.in.P. ç.... Forwarded by

______Reference to the attached inauiÆ.ie-^J.O-fâih.haye.
■failed to discover the place of origin, or the author 01 this 

publication, ;.Jiich,_is àeeracd to be of a distinctly coar.iunistic 

n; ,t .-,-e♦___ Please see translations of passages narked on pages_______
Chao Dan Tung ( lïltîp. local.Chief____

. inspector in the Chinese P os tai Service inf orras me that they  

'r-rvn seized nu erous conics _pf this publication .. .ic'n had been..........

posted in the naiies of the Internutionul Dispensary, lessrs_____ ,

dv.-.'iiri Æ Sons, Coimierciul Press, the Pah Ling Dispensary and_________ _

other firns, and that all endeavours,_ by the Postal authorities,

_.tb_Jetect the sender have so <ur been in vain.________



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
C.I.D. HEADQUARTERS.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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File No________
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Prosec. Solicitor
Quartermaster 
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Pay Office

For disposal 

Furnish data 

Investigate and report 

Note and file 

Note and return 

Report present status 

Submit recommendation 

For further report 

For opinion 

Reply to writer direct 

See me in re

Initiais..

Joted.nd
Betwoed.^
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1

12
Date. •••«.*•«I.»

For File



r^HAKHM MUNICIPAL POLICI 
C. I. D. 

No. I. O.

CABLE ADDRESS: 
M BLOODTONIC ” SHANGHAI 
A.B.C. STH & STH EDITIONS 

B BENTLEY’S CODE 
CHINESE TELEBRAFH OFFICE: 

“0063” SHANGHAI

AND 
agencies all over china.

Branch offices:
AMOY 
HANGCHOW 
HANKOW 
KIUKIANG 
NEWCHWANG

Date

SHANGHAI

PENGPU 
PEKING 
TIENTSIN 
T8INANFU 
WUHU

HCI 
r.ÔR

ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO THE HEAD OFFICE, SHANGHAI 8th ’’arch, 1929

>NEs:
OFFICES

L 1091 MANABEf’S OFFICE
* Sales C epartment

>N’S OFFICE 
a Warehouse

HEAD OFFICE:

581 FOOCHOW ROAD 
SHANGHAI. CHINA

FACTORY & WAREHOUSE:

KIN KEE ROAD, SlCCAWEI 
SHANGHAI

The Com 1b b loner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,

have just found, out that there are men in no way connected 

with us making use of our nan» to distribute pamphlets and other papers 

of a Bolshevik nature. One of these pamphlets distributed failing to 

reach its destination^ it has been returned to us by the post office, 

ie are sending you for your reference this pamphlet with our name in 

its wrapper.

After reporting this matter to the Municipal Authority of 

the greater Shanghai, we wish to make it known to you as well, so that 

the guilty party, if he should be hiding in the Settlements, may be 

arrested and similar offences prevented for the future.

We are,

Yours faithfully, 

INTERNATIONAL DISPENSARY CO.,LTD.

Secretary. 7
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT

File No.................

Reference Slip from D.C.Ts. Office.

TO: INSTRUCTIONS-.

A. C. (Crime)

A. C. (Pol.)

Prosec. Solicitor

TH
IS

 SL
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. Supt. “A”

„ “B”

„ Hdqs.

C. I. D. Reg.

Arms Section

For disposal

Furnish data

Investigate and report

Note and file

Note and return 

Report present status

S u bm i t r ecom ni en d a t i on

For further report

For opinion

Reply to writer direct

Date............................................

Noted and 
Returned Date



/■éxh/------------ -I
3«AlWHA1 NkJNICIPAL POLICE

C. I. D. REGISTRY 
Na i. o. D..9.

Date..................

March 18, 29.

R. C. Howlett, Esq.,
China Merchants* S. N. Co.’s Wharves, 

302 Broadway, East.
SHANGHAI.

Dear Mr. Howlett,

With reference to your visit to this office a short 
time ago, I forward herewith copy of a Police Report for 
your information and return herewith the correspondence 
which you so kindly allowed us to see. <1 am greatly obliged 
to you for bringing this matter to the attention of the Police.

Yours faithfully,

Commissioner of Police.



A File
G. 20000-1-28 Z

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

v .....CENTRAL. I...B......
REPORT

Date.. March...... 15,.. ...... i£9.

Subject ( in full )............I.nt e ry i.e w with ..<, Tschedanoff.............................................. ..................... .

Tschedu.noff in the office of the Rickmer^Line^ 6 The Bund, 

_ where &e informed me that several days ago he was approached 

by a Russian named Koulchitsky, residing at 331 Avenue doffre, 

__who. requested his assistance in buying for a certain firm 

.a quantity of Scythes stored in the China merchants Steam 

...Navigation Company’s godown.

These scythes, according to Tschedanoff, were imported 

..in 1920 oy the Rickaiers’ Line from Germany to be sent to 

Siberia via Shanghai, but owing to Civil War in Siberia 

.... they were temporarily stored in the godowns of the China 

merchants’ Steams navigation Company and later the Rickmers 

Line refused to take delivery of them. Mr. Tschedanoff 

further stated that he does not know on whose behalf

.. Koulthit.sky was acting as the latter did not tell him the 

particulars of the transaction.

_ At 9.15 a.m.. March 15 I communicated with Mr. 

Koulchitsky, who informed me that he had now offered the

.. sjcythes for sale to Mr. II. A. Laurrie, Commercial Agent of 

— the local Branch of the Chinese Eastern Railway who in turn 
cX

offered them to certain local Soviet commercial enterprise 

and the matter is now jnder consideration. It is said that 

__ in_the_fiveht of. the scythes being purchased by Soviet

interests they .will., be forwarded to U.S.S.R. The purchase 

price asked is 20c per scythe and so far no decision has been 

reached as to their disposal.



February 27, 1929

V/. J. Tschedanoff, Esq.,

842 Avenue Joffre,

Dear Sir,
I have to own receipt of your letter of 

the 24th inst., and in reply would advise you that the 

matter shall be given consideration and I will address 

you again shortly.

Yours faithfully,



February 94, 1929

The Assistant D'harf Manager,

of C.’i.S.N.Co’s Low er, Central .Eastern and

iang-Kah~Du 7/harves.

■^e»r Sir, 
Herewith 1 beg to inform you that 1 an not in 

possession of any documents regarding the cargo in question 

stated in ny letter of 19th inst., and yours of yesterday's 

date.

I have a buyer for the whole lot and would be 

much obliged if you kindly let me know the quantity of the 

scythes the price and stipulate the tine when 1 nay see the 

cases, suppose you intend to sell the cargo.

Thanking you in aiticipation, I am, Dear Sir, 

Yours faithfully,

(Sd^ 'll. J.Tschedanof f.



THE CHINA MERCHANTS STEAM NAVIGATION CD’s

February 22, 19® .

V. J. Tschedanoff, Esq.,

842 Avenue J offre.

Denr Sir,
1 am in receipt of your letter of the Utn 

inst., received yesterday, and would thank you to let me 

know what documents you hold and in './hat position you 

stand regarding this matter.

Yours faithfully



February 19, 1929

The China Perchants Bae tern '”harf, 
Local.

Bear Sir,
1|- years ago at your wharf were stored raany 

cases of German scythes. The owner has refused to take 

delivery.

Please let me know whether you keep the 

above cargo at your wharf or sold it.

I am, Bear Sir, 

tours faithfully, 

(Sd) W.J.Tschedanoff
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C.I.D. HEADQUARTERS.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.
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Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,....... . ......... /g2

To



Form No. 2
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Subject (in full).....

Made by n?

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
HANGHAI tfOfaOtfaU. POLICE

C. I. D. REGISTRY

*, ’ 'Station,'
REPORT Date.... ................. - -..

......29

Forwarded by
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"^lANSHAI MUNICIPAL POLIcV 

C. I. D. REGISTRY 
No. I. O. D.-.3.k. . . . . . .

foreign 8e c1 ion , C. I .IK

March II, 1929.

Inquiries ri.-f’e regard in-K. S. Park, applicant for 

eit oii ’H in t1 e Police force, show that he is not the 
same person us Herbert S. Park ^ho was convicted at the 
Mixed Court in 1926 for larceny frov' Messrs Boyes,

; Basset >. Co. banking Road. K. 8. Park n;.f not registered 
at 1" e 1er 1 v-._•- - - C..)iu; ■-• ’ ’ c e to oooigj-'i

• 3 it t; ere.Lore lia.ole to jros^crtiob o„ the

Japanese ;sdtnori t les -.ft1 o t; e latter do not seem 
inclined to tr’’e action against him.

Park ov/ns a. sm-11 factory hoc n as toe ’’Star Prest, 

Trouser Presser”, -t i*e to. 731 kovv? t Poch, Prench Town. 
Prior to the establishment of the latter factory early in
1928 Bark was employed ■ s •? commercial agent dealing in 
Korean and Japanese goods. Ke is not known to have mg 

political leanings, nor is t>-ere anything known against 
ms creneral character.





CAËteE Address 
PARKANDCO—SHANGHAI K. S. PARK & COMPANY
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With reference to the attached letter of August 
1» 1930 from the Netherlands ^oijeul General rei 
Herbert Edward Lanepart and N.N» Petoukhoff, 
inquiries show that H.E. Lanepart is a Latvian, 

37 years of age» bachelor» and has resided in Hongkong 
for more than seven years and during that period he 
has not been in Shanghai» Mr. N.N, Petoukhoff 
1b a Russian» 49 years of age» married and has resided 
here for over six years. In October 1929 he intended 

to go to the Dutch East Indies with Jakob Haldimann and 
Mrs* O.N. Vorobievn as their impressarlo, but owing 
to business matters he was compelled to remain in 
Shanghai» He is very well known and is regarded as 
a respectable person by the local White Russian 
Community. There is nothing in Minlcipal Police 
records to his detriment.



*U.2992.

*UAL DER NEDERLAND 
VOOK HIDDEN-CHINA.

c. i d f
Ng. i. O. Li..

7-10-1929.

Sir,

I wish to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No.D-93 dated the 4th 

instant regarding N.N.Petukhoff and 

to thank you for the information con

tained therein.

I have the honour to be,

The Acting Director 
of Criminal Investigation,

S.M.P.,

SHANGHAI.



D-93

October 4, 29*

sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No* 2948, dated October 2 and 
in reply to inform you that there io nothing in 
Police records against Mr, Nicholas Nicholaivitoh 
Perhukoff.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Acting Director of Criminal Investigation,



POLITICAL BRANCH 
(EkJREIGN SECTION)

• >ATE &■'... l£L. <2^ /

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

■ I 

j 

File No......

Sir,

With reference to the attached letter of October 

2, 1929 from the Netherlands Vice-Consul there is 

nothing to the detriment of Mr. Nicholas Nicholaivitch 

Perhulcoff contained in Police records.

A/D. C. I.



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
X VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA, 

TEL. AD. HOLLANDS.

shanghai, October 2nd 1929«

Yo voudd grently oblige c.e by let Une we know v.betber 

V O'? 0CSB6SB £? ' TV ~ . -» ï"* ‘ ouxa^le information regarding Mr. Nichclas
Nickolaivitch PERHUKOvp has applied for a visa tc the 
Netherlands East Indies.

Mr. Pe..4.uroff was torn at Moscow on March 28th 1881 

c*r.c. is a. preoen. lesiding at u69A Avenue Jcffre. Sc far he 

„au been in .he employ cf Messrs. Leonard & Veyaseyre, French 

architects, but h<. ai8ü hus connectons with various Russian 

artists, for some of whom he is nor going to act as an impres- 

saric.

Thanhinr you m anticipation of the inforsnatten 

D bt &ule t0 plsce nt my dis?ccs1’

The Director cf 
Criminel Investiga 
Shanghai Municipal

SHANGHAI, 

i

T have the honour to be

Police



"4wMAI MUNICIPAL POUC^)

C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. I. O. £>..33;. . . . . . . . .

Date...................5.53:.^

March 25

The Coffiiasinner Of Revenue.

'•'ith reference to the attached applicatioxi, 

I have to inform you that I ata advised that the proposed 

Company under the style of "five Dollar Trips" is consid

ered to be a lottery, and as such cannot be approved by 

the Police.

(Sd) ~ :•
Comission er of police.



I

Coramissioner
Revenue Dept

Tsi rentschikof f

the style of

for the purpose

A. K.

74

DAVID,

Szechuen Road,

undermentioned

March 8, 1989

A .E.David

and IT.H.Petukhoff have formed a Company under

"FIVE DOLLARS TRIPS"

of promoting facilities of travel by sea to

Europe and America to all persons intending to make such voyages

It is proposed to effect this plan through the

medium of circulation of certain definite number of tickets good

for any class on steamer. The cost of such ticket to be (Five

Dollars Mex.) each respectively

Company’s initi.nl capital is *‘5000. and all

part ner e prepared to assume the ponsibility for its

activit ie

In view of the foregoing, v/e beg to apply for the

licence to circulate the tickets in question in the International

Settlement, where it is intended to establish the head office

of the Company

Should the required licence be granted the Company

will be registered at the British Consulate and at the Bureau

for Foreign Affairs
Yours faithfully

(Sd) A.E.David

(Sd) S.P.Tsirentschikoff, 196 Seymour Rd 

(Sd)N.N.Petukhoff,18 Tracey Terrace

Forwarded to Commissioner of Police for comment

(Sd) E.L. Allen,..

lly'

*

W

7 ' '

initi.nl




Memorandum.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, 
POLITICAL BRANCH, (C.I.D.)



!

V



Shanghai Municipal Council.

PROSECUTING SOLICITOR S OFFICE.

March 21, 1929.

Assistant Commissioner (Political)

Re Proposed New Lottery Company

I am of the opinion that the proposed company 

is a lottery and that if permitted to operate, a 

license should be required in accordance with Bye- 

Law 34. I am under the impression that I have seen

a file regarding lotteries in which it was stated 

that the Council has decided not to issue any more 

licenses to run lotteries, even for charitable pur

poses.

rtb/j



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
C.I.D. HEADQUARTERS.

CSHAISHAI IWIUG1FAL POLIùt i 
c. i. d. registry

SHANGHAI itce: • • •
(criminal in jwartmbAx-3. ’."bÔ

File Nw......

Date
Noted and 
Returned

; ’



F. 200 Amended »-28
T. H. 200-1-29.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No_ ________

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

TO: INSTRUCTIONS

D.O.P
D.C.I.
A.C. (T)

» (Ü)
,, (G
„ (North)
„ (South)

(8p.)

Ch. Clerk (Prov. Ct.) 
Prosec. Solicitor 
Quartermaster
C.R.
Pay Office

For disposal

Furnish data

Investigate and report

Note and file

Note and return

Report present status

Submit recomm» >n dation

For further report

For opinion

Reply t" writer direct

See me in re :

Noted and 
Returned Date



-Form No. 2 
G.” 2OOOO-1 -23 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

■^HAWHAIWWÔIPAL FOUU ’) 

C. I. D. REGISTRY

Date................................... ...
Hotel March 15, ;<£9 f

Subject (in full).. Proposed new lottery company

Made by D*1* -<^ertson Forwarded by

With reference to the letter dated March 8, 1929

froj Mr.__A.Ii. David re "Five Dollar Trips", jn^uiries go

_ t o._show_that Mr. A.E. David, Mr. S.P.Tsirentschiÿoff and

_Mr. N. N..Petukhoff, the latter two gentlemen are respected 

members of the local White Russian Community, have agreed 

to form a company the name of which has not yet been

. uecided. The capital of the proposed company is $5,000.00

— furnished by Mr. a.E. David and the office of the concern 

will be situated at 74 Szechuen Road, In the absence of

— anything definite having so far been decided upon by the

—promoters it is somewhat difficult to understand the exact __

— nature of the business, but the following is the gist of the __

scheme as outlined by Mr. A.E. David.

_________On the company being formed it is proposed to issue

_ bonds in serial number at $5.00each. The number of every 

bond thus sold will take part in a drawing and the holder

_of..the winning number will be_ent itled to a free passage

—tn. Europeor. the equiyalent in cash less I5f which the _ 

company will deduct as commission. It is ppoposed that 
should ' ~ ~

a drawing/take place on the sale of every 200 tickets , 

_ which means that from every $1000.00 collected from the

sale of bonds the company deduct 15^ commission. The time2

__date and place of drawing will be notified in the 1 ocal__________ 

Chinese and foreign press.Itjis proposed that Mr.

_ Tsi rentschikoff and Mr. N.H. Petukhoff, assisted by a

__Chinese staff,will be in charge of the sale of the bonds 

while Mr. A.E. David w|ll nominally be in charge of affairs

__ and the company will be registered in his name at the 

British Consulate and at the Bureau for Foreign Affairs.



Form No. 2 
G7 26o6o-1-23

File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Date ................ ..........19

Subject (in full)-

Made by Forwarded by 
- 2 -

Owin^ to the vague napure of the present scheme

which. appeal's to be a lottery, I suggest that-^r ._ A.E David

be asked to give a definite statement giving the names and

addresses of the shareholders ano the amount of capital

invested by each, the name of the company and its office

aouress, the method of opeaa^ing and a copy of the company’s 

rules and regulations governing the sale of and the drawing

of bonds.



; BUREAU OF EASY TRIPS.

Temporary address: 
c/o A.E. David 
74 Szechuen Road.

PARTNERS:
Messrs. A.E. David» 74 Szechuen Road» S.P. 

Tsirerrtschikoff » 196 Seymour Road and N.N. Petukhoff, IB 
Tracey Terrace, on the strength of a special agreement 
concluded between them are establishing a Company in Shanghai 
whose office will be known as the "BUREAU OF EAST TRIPS".

Rules and Regulations governing the sale of 
and the drawing of bonds.

I. Partners are responsible for the activities and losses 
of the Company in the following manner:* A. E. David is responsible 
only for the declared capital of $5,000.00 which belongs to him, 
and that only in the event of there being no funds belonging to 
the Company or to any of the other two partners; he does not bear 
any other responsibility. Messrs. 3. P. Tsirentschikoff and 
N.N. Petukhoff are fully responsible both before the authorities 
and their clients for all activities, transactions and losses of 
the Company, whichever these may prove to be.

2. The Office of the Company will be opened and transactions 
will begin upon a licence being obtained from the Shanghai 
Municipal Council of the International Settlement.

3. The transactions of the Company will consist in 
circulating bearer bonds valued at $5.00 both at the Office of 
the Company and through its agents among persona desiring to 
travel to Europe and America, in China and to other countries, 
and in securing reservations for the winners on steamers for 
which tickets will be fully paid up by the Company.

4. Every bond sold participates in the drawing held for 
some one respective journey to any of the countries.

5. The number of bonds circulated for every Drawing will 
be as follows:- 400 bonds for Europe, 270 for America and 30 
for China. All bonds will be good for a First Class journey 
on any steamer and at any time after the drawing takes place.

In future, when the Company*s business is extended, 
journeys will be arranged for Second and Third Class on the 
same principle.

6. All sums received from the sale of bonds are immediately 
placed in one of the Shanghai banks on the Company's Current 
Account on condition that the Company can draw that money out 
only after the drawing takes place and that the Cheque for the 
amount of the First Prize is made out in the name of the 
Steamship Company concerned or if no journey is to be taken 
in the name of the bearer of the winning bond.



The other sums will be drawn by the Company in 
the usual way.

7.In the event of fluctuations of the rates of exchange 
in £ and in Gold Dollars as well as in the cost of steamship 
passages the number of bonds to be issued may be altered 
either way i.e. increased or reduced.

i
3.The Drawing taies place in the presence of a representative 

of the Shanghai Municipal Council of the International 
Settlement, the Company’s representative and not leas than three 
bond holders for which respective Drawing these bonds had been 
sold. The time and place of the Drawing to be announced in 
two newspapers.

9.1108. of the winning bonds to be published in the 
newspapers and detailed lists to be exhibited in the office of 
the Company.

10.On presentation of the bond at the Office of the Company, 
the winner makes a written application giving the time of 
intended departure and the name of the steamer by which such 
bondholder desires to travel. If no accommodation is available 
on that particular steamer the Company reserves the right to 
offer the winner accommodation on another steamer at the 
bondholder’s choice sailing at about the same time.

II.If the winner for some reason or other is unable to 
make the journey he is entitled to the equivalent of the cost 
of the respective journey in. cash after the Company deducts 
I5f of its expenses. —

12.In addition to the First Prise all bonds whose terminal 
figure happens to be the same as that of the winning bond parti
cipate in the drawing and such bondholders get their $5.00 
refunded.

Example:- First Prize No. 127 - all bonds with the 
terminal figure 7 get the refund.

13.The date of the Drawing is to be indicated on every bond.

14.In the event of it being impossible to circulate all 
the bonds of the respective Drawing prior to the date indicated 
on the bonds, the Company reserves the right to postpone the 
Drawing for a period not later than one month or to hold the 
Drawing after the exclusion of all the unsold bonds.

15.None of the partners of the Company or the firm have a 
right to participate in the winnings or to retain in their 
names any of the unsold bonds.





3HA88HAI MUNICIPAL POLL 
C. I. D. REGISTRY 

No. I. O. D.SJZ......

<C.I.D.) Office Notes Central station

March 14, 1929

BE MOLESTATIOK OF JAPANESE WQMEH QR THE STREETS

Sir,

Acting under your instructions I made inquiries 

in connection with the alleged cases of molestation of 

Japanese women in the streets reported by the Shanghai 

Hippo, dated March 12. My inquiries elicited the fact 

that the.victim in the case occurring in the Pao Loh Li

off Horth Szechuen Road was Mrs. Matsumura, wife of Mr

this attempted

T. Matsumura residing at Y.C. 106 Darroch Road This

incident happened at 10.80 a.m. March 5 when Mrs. Matsumura

was molested by several Chinese loafers who deprived her

of her glasses. The report published in the

Hippo in this connection is correct, but this

ot formally reported to the station

With regard to the case of snatching of a

Shanghai

case was

muffler

however, there is no truth in this report. The reporter

who is responsible for this article, when Interviewed by

me, stated that he overheared a

students of the Japanese Girls'

larceny, but was

conversation between two

High School respecting

unable to guarantee its

authentioity This conversation evidently referred to a

case occurring some months ago in which one of the girl

narrow escape at the hands of several

.u
students had a

Chinese footpads who attempted to snatch away her muffler* 

The reporter apparently published this as an, entirely ne*

Report by drawing upon his imaginations,

•'c^è^acgbi^

I remain, sir, 

Tours obediently,

Superintendent-,

Division



March 12, 1929,

SNAN8HAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. J. O. Dt.W..........
‘ate...... c., .\y.\_

Morning Translation.

Mlk>v>., -■Â^hOUb MOLESTATION OF JAPANESE *QMEN IN THE STREET

The shanghai Nippo publishes the following report; - 
some days ago a certain Japanese lady was subjected 

to great indignities at the bands of four respectably 
dreeeed Chinese in the Pao Loh Li(^ If S’ - ) off North 
Szechuen Road. as soon as the men saw the lady approach
ing, one of them, taking advantage of the fact that * she 
was alone, went up to her and attempted to snatch away her 
glasses. In the ensuing struggle the spectacles dropped 
and were smashed to pieces. The hooligan then picked 
up the broker glasses and disappeared- The others simply 
stood there and laughed as if it were a great joke.

Another Japanese lady residing on Scott Road also bad 
a narrow escapd\other day or Dlxwell Road near North 
Szechuer Road when three Chinese barred her way and 
attempted tc snatch away her muffler, fortunately, just 
then a Japanese gentleman happened to pass by and this 
frightened away the miscreants. Many Chinese passed by 
while the helpless lady was struggling desperately, but 
they di<L nothing to help her. This sort of molestation 
of Japanese women frequently occurs nowadays and some 
are incluned to believe that their motives are other than 
that of mere larceny.

“d°- BANQUET IN HONOUR GF NEW AND OLD CONSULS-GENERAL

The shanghai Main!chi, shanghai Nippo and the 
Shanghai Niehl Rich! publish the following report;-

Mr. Yada, the former Japanese Consul-General ir 
Shanghai, and Mr. Shigemitsu, his successor, were the 
Quests of honour last night at a large banquet tendered 
oy the leading members of the local Japanese community 
at the Japanese Club at g.FO p.m. yesterday. There were 
present more than persons. The affair was a great 
success.
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Subject (in full)...

Made by C. D I - Prince Forwarded by

-________ __________ Reference to the attached I have submitted the_____

publications referred to to Mr. Bryan P. A. also Messrs Kuin._____

and Ru,his assi jtants, and they are all of the opinion that

—gmirt action could taken against the éditai-,—but- Mr. - Bryan_______

_ is of the opinion that in view of .inigei-icnt- given in a previous,. 

—action against the same paper for similar.publ ications, Mplaase_

see attached file", it is doubtful .hether action in this case__

ï.'culd be successful. Mr. Bryan also informed me that unless

__ action was taken, by the Police as a_J2sù.ter ..-f principle he______  

did not think it wofrth "hile taking any action, as the publi-

__ c ations are claimed to be copies of pictures nublished in a 

german book and as to hether they are really indecent publi

cations or not it is a mutter of personal opinion.



REPORT

« 2/- 2- »>i Indecent PublicationSubject (tn full).... ................................................

Made by.....Inspector Long Forwarded by

Sir,

I respedtfully beg to forward herewith copies of the

"Shanghai Sketch" for January 5th and 19th last, which were handdd 

to me for perusal in a Dentists wtithin^room this afternoon: it 

appears that the Publication is making a deliberate attempt therein 

to bring foreigners into ridiculo and contempt; British, French, 

Italian and Manchurian women being portrayed.

It appears to be a case where some action ii necessary

by the authorities.__________________________________________________ __

*1 am

Sir

Your obedient servant

D.Q.P
Inspector







Form No. 2
G. 20000-1-28

hachai imimi «I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Dn/.a March 12. ?<)29f

0. M. Mayer alias G.M. Maur alias Matias.

Made by Robertson. Forwarded by

With reference to the attached letter of

March 6, 1923 from Mr. Thurston R. Porter, United States 

Marshall for China, re O.M. Mayer alias C.M. Maur also known 

.as Mattias, an individual who goes under the name of a.

Camporelli, was located in a boarding house at 34 Bubbling 

..Tell Road and recognized by the Boarding House Staff from 

a photograph on file. This information was conveyed to the 

_U. 3. Authorities on March 9, but owing to the absence of the 

-Deputy Marshall of the U.S. Court the matter was left over

until March II. On the latter date our file photograph was 

-compared with one in possession of the Deputy Marshall of the 

-U.S. Court and both found to be identical.

It has been ascertained, however, that '•Matias'*, 

_under_which name he is known to us, appeared before the old 

-Mixed Churt on 18.2.24 in connection with civil proceedings as 

a citizen of the Argentine Republic^and under the same 

-nationality was sentenced to one month’s imprisonment and 

expulsion at the French Mixed Court om 10.3.24 for trafficking 

-in. opium and embezzlement. In view of jthis Dr. Sellett had

telegraphed to the Philippine Authorities for further

information regarding the nationality of "Matias" and requests 

..we delay further action pending a reply being received.

Matias arrived in Shanghai from Manila on

1.2.29 and describes himself as an Italian; he was accompanied 

by a woman of the cafe and bar type who calls herself Mrs.

R. Merkle,



. r

C.I.D. HEADQUARTERS.

19"

ASSISTANT 
COMMISSIONER 

(CRIME)

Telephone - - 19600.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

4 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT

File No...................

Reference Slip from D.C.I’s. Office.



F. 200 Amended 8-28 
T. H. 200-1-29.

f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ

File No_________

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

TO:

lO.P y 

D.C.IV 
A.C. (T) 
„ (ü) 
,, (O 

(North) 
„ (South) 

(8p.)
Ch. Clerk (Prov. Ct.) 
Prosec. Solicitor 
Quartermaster 
C.R.
Pay Office

INSTRUCTION

For disposai 
Furnish data 
Investigate and report 
Note and file 
Note and return 
Report present status 
Submit recommendation 
For further report 
For opinion
Reply to writer direct 
See me in re :

Date
Noted and 
Returned



rïuAHWAI MUNICIPAL PGLIÜE 

c. i. d. registry
No. i. o. D... 7-b -

United states Court for china
SHANGHAI, CHINA

Earch 6, 1929.

Commissioner of Police, 

Administration Building, 

18 Hankow Road, Shanghai.

Sir:

This office is in receipt of a cablegram from the 

Covernor-General of the Philippine Islands, reading as 

follows:

CAUSE ARREST OF 0. M. MAYER, ALIAS G. H. 
MAUR CHARGED PHILIPPINE COURTS WITH VIOLATION 
ACT NUMBERED THIRTYTHREE THIRTEEN (FRAUDULENT 
ISSUE OF CHECK). ACCUSED NOW LIVING IN FRENCH 
CONCESSION WITH ONE SANTIAGO SPANISH SUBJECT. 
PHOTOGRAPH NAILED FORMAL DEMAND AND PAPERS 
FOLLOW.

(Signed) STIMSON

I understand that your department knows this man, 

who sometimes goes under the name of Mattias.

Will you, therefore, lend every possible assistance 

toward effecting his arrest?

Very respectfully yours,





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT |

File No................  |

Reference Slip from D.C.Ps. Office.

Noted and
Returned Date
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WWATMUITC1PAL POLICE) 
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. I. o. Dt.S.'L.......‘FIDELITY DEPARTMENT

Fidelity and Deposit Company
OF MARYLAND I —

SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH
Financial Center Building
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Bond No............................. —
February 8, 1929.,19__

___  
FED. OFF. AND FRAT. DIVISION____

Shanghai Municipal Police .............*------ ----------------------- dank bond division_________

______  _____  ____________________ GEN’L FIDELITY DIVISION__ _____

M_____Loo Chih Jen________________'_______ of__ Shanghai, China

in the employ of.........................................................................................................has applied to this Company to become surety

.. . ., , Clerk .. t . 'upon his bond for $.................. ........ as.... ........................      and has referred us to
you for information concerning his character, business standing, etc. Will you be kind enough to answer the questions below, and to give 
on the reverse side hereof such additional information as you may be able to supply. The information you furnish us will make you in no way 
responsible, it being data solely for the benefit of this Company and of the Employer, and to enable us to judge the risk intelligently. If 
your knowledge of the applicant does not admit of your answering these questions, will you kindly let us have the names and addresses of 
parties who may be able to give us the desired information.

Very truly yours,

President.

QUESTIONS ANSWERS
1. Is this applicant related to you, and how? j
2. (a) Is applicant well known to you? (a)

(b) How long have you known him?
(c) Have you recently been closely associated with 

him? If not, how long since?
w

3. Are applicant’s parents or immediate family people 
of good standing and owners of property?

4. Does applicant live beyond his means? If so, please 
state in what respect he is extravagant.

5. Does applicant use intoxicants? To what extent?

6. Does applicant speculate or gamble? If so, please 
give facts.

7. Has applicant any income other than the salary he 
will receive from the position in which this bond is 
required? If so, please state amount, and source 
from which derived.

8. By whom has applicant been employed during the 
last five years? Give dates, if possible, and ad
dresses of such employers._____________

9. Has applicant ever been dismissed from any posi
tion? If so, please state cause, and name and ad
dress of employer by whom dismissed.

10. Has applicant ever been engaged in business on his 
own account? If so, when and where, and what 
was the nature of the business?_________

11. Has applicant ever failed in business, or been bank
rupt or insolvent? If so, kindly furnish full par
ticulars and state whether he has since been re* 
leased, andwhatsettlementwasmadewithcreditors.

12. U) To tlie best of your knowledge, has the conduct 
of the applicant away» been honest and up
right? .

(B) Ifappfic^thMe^
mid the mrcumrtttnces? °

- ‘ -

ÜÜL-’Do ■ you* ... ......
Company1h guamntee? U ne onein whom you 
wddpbce confidence» ami can you recommend 
him foftheabovestotedposition?

(a)

Signature o/ Reference.... Occupation.





IMPORTANT

This is an inquiry regarding an 
applicant for bond through the

Fidelity and Deposit Company
OF MARYLAND

BALTIMORE
Kindly oblige us by answering 
promptly and return in the 
enclosed stamped envelope.

{[This Company is engaged in the business of 
writing Fidelity and Surety Bonds, Burglary and 
Plate Glass Insurance. It aims to furnish the best 
possible protection at the very lowest cost con
sistent with that protection. Naturally, this cost 
is measured in large part by the losses sustained.

([Should you ever have occasion to change the 
opinion you are so kindly expressing on the other 
side of this sheet, we should appreciate it if you 
would advise us promptly to that effect, giving 
us, if possible, your reasons for such changed 
opinion. If everyone would do this it would en
able this company and other surety companies to 
reduce materially their losses and thereby reduce 
correspondingly the cost of Fidelity Bonds.





r------------
I ?' FUe No.

y SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / # £> ^^7

Foreign Section.Station,
REPORT

Date February 2 0, f 9 3 0.

Subject (in full)-. 14 Russian. Emigrants. ............ .

Made by . D.S. Maklaevs. ky • Forwarded by
—~ 1 ' ,M,ur. . _ -... IJtC'^

With reference to the attached letter °’f> February 

11, 1930 from Hr. V. Grosse, CJrim’H of the Russian 

Emigrants ’ Committee ••nd Relief Associ tien re: .14 Russian

Emi-rents, inquiries show that there..is nothing in Police

records concerning WHgi with the .exception of the following : ~r- * •• •'
Senibr^toff J.S. was charged et the French Mixed

Court for being drunk disorderly and resisting rrrest on

August 28, 1925 end was sentenced to one week’s
'•'•'S’nnd excelled for 1 ye-r from French Concession.

imprisonment

V.L. Sorgeeff, (1) was charged at ‘-he French Mimed --- ■
Court for beinn> drunk -nd disorderly on îugust .22, 19°7,

and was sentenced to 5 days’ imprisonment and fined $5.n0. 

(2) Charged at the Provisional Court on September 30, 1927 

for being drunk a.nd incapable • nd sentenced to 5 days’ 

imprisonment and • fine of $10.00. (3) Was charged at the

Provisional Court on January 19, 1928 for being drunk, 

disorderly and assault on Police. Fined $20.00. (4) Was 

> charged "t the Provisional Court on June 15, 1929 "or being 

drunk, disorderly and assault on Police. Fined $10.00.

(5) Was charged at the French Mixed Court on August 26, 1929 

’ for beinv drunk, and. found on enclosed premises. Fined __

Ç __ $3.00 or 3 days’ imprisonment.



SE^NGHAI municipal police.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.
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Russian Emigrants’ Committee anO "Relief Association
Date.

« A HONGKONG ROAD. 
GROUND FLOOR* ROOMS II, IS. 14 A l«. 

TEL. 16106
'P 30 ft.

Messrs. Criminal Investigation Department. 
S.M. Police.

Dear Sirs,

14 Russian Emigrants applied to me with the request 
to recommend them to the Shanghai Power Company for the employment. 
My books contain the following information about them:

v VASSILIEFF, Nie. Nic. born on the I6th Feb. 1896, Orenburg. Naval 
Officer arrived here II Dec. 1922. Resides at 90 Mac- 
gregor rd.

DUBROVSKY, Alxdr. Efim., b. 19 June 1887, Poltava, came to Harbin 
in 1912 being empl. by the Ch. E.R., came to Shanghai 
in 1924, resides at 68/6 Route Vallon.

DUDEVSKY, Nic. Pl. b. 9 March 1895, Orel prov., bach. ar. 30 May 
1929 from Mukden where he served in various firms for 
10 mths. Served previously in the Ch. Army 2 y. 3 mths 
Electrician, resides at IIO Joffre Terrace.

KOSTIN, Fed. bem. b. 5 July 1897, Orenburg prov., cossack, ar. 
22 Sept. 1926, 699 Rue Ratard.

LATYSHEFF, Nic. Nic. b. 29 Apr. 1897, Irkutsk prov., bach, came 
to China in 1920, lived in Harbin up to 1925, joined 
the Ch. Army, discharged 17 May 1928, ar. 30 May 1928, 
resides at 30 Ave Dubail.

PRZEDLIATSKY, Franz Stanisl. b. 17 May 1886, Warsaw, second class 
Marine Engineer, s.s. Albatross. Married, resides at 
155 East Seward rd.

v SEMIBRATOFF, Jac. Sem., b. 1903, 17 March, Primorsk Reg. bach. ar. 
in 1923. Resides at 150 Broadway East.

vSERGEEFF, Vsev. Leon. b. 1895 16 June, Petrograd, subessaul 
Ussuri Cossacks, Cossacks* Association, ar. in Sept. 
1926 fr. Tsinanfoo where he served with Gen. Chekhoff 
for 4 mths. Resided in Harbin 2 y. 8 mths., in the 
empl. of the Ch. E.R. at Chalantun. Bach., sapper mil 
engineer, gr. 1914. Resides at 505/20 Route Vallon.

SOLOKHA, Fed. Korn. b. 8 Feb. 1898, Amur Reg. Bach., trader, ar. 
here fr. Tientsin 4 Jan. Ï930. Res. Army & Navy Shelter 
51/53 r-te Pichon.
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’Russian fimterants’ committee and Relief Association
«

6 A HONGKONG ROA O. 
GROUND FLOOR. ROOMS II. 19. 14 A 10. 

TEL. 16106 SZÈ,IIth "»««>, 30 #

STEKLOFF, Const. Alxis. b. 24/XII 1894, Kazan, married; came to 
Harbin in 1920, joined the Ch. Army 1923-1927, detective 
Chinese Police, Intellig. Dpt. 1927-1930, Colonel. Res. 
153, Ave Joffre.

CHUDINOFF, Ivan Serge, b. 27/1 1892, Orenburg prpv., married, came 
to China in 1922, resided in Harbin 2 y., served in the 
Ch. Army up to Febr. 1928, arrived 10 Aug. 1928. Resides 
at 699 Rue Ratard.

SCHIRSKY-CHERNSKY, Ivan Jac. b. Sept. 1895, Kiev, ar. in Jan. 1928 
fr. Harbin where he resided for 20 years. Lieut., chauf
feur. Resides at 22D Route Pere Robert.

SCHEKIN, Victor Alxis, b. 4 Nov. 1908, Tsitsikar, joined the Ch.
: - Army and entered into the Military School, Chinanfu. Ar. 

here 12 Dec. 1929. Resides at 12 Ward rd.
YUSHKOFF, Afanssy Oabr., b. 17 Jan. 1895, Enissei prov., bach. ar. 

here in 1923, resides at 699 Rue Ratard.

Will you kindly let me know for my confidential 
information whether there are in the Department any records against 
them.

Yours faithfully
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J.,0- °; 917 AW6WAI MUNICIPAL POLfCV 
C. I. D. REGISTRY

Date

-j

Deal’ 31r,

February 21, 30.

With reference to your letter of February II,

1930, inquiring if there are any records in thia

Department against fourteen Russians, who are a

to the Shanghai power Company for employment, 1

to state that the persons,whose names appear on

list, are unxnown to us, with the exception of

J

plying
have

the

Jemibratoff and V.L. Cergeeff. Jemibratoff wus

charged at the French Kixed Court for using drunk and

disorderly and resisting arrest on august 23, 1925

and was sentenced to one week’s imprisonment and

dergeeff has been charged twice before the French

Mixed Court and three times before the provisional

Court for being drunk and disorderly Fines varying .

from #3.00 to #20.00 were imposed on each occasion

fours faithfully.

A/ Director of Criminal Investigation

Russian Emigrants’ Committee and Relief Association

6a Hongkong Hoad,

'/î/ '

Mr* V* Grosse

expulsion front the French Concession for a year

Shanghai. .
n

v
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Date.................\ A3

-itroh 23, 9

Dear Colonel,

'’ith reference to your letter of Larch 27,

I forward herewith a specimen signature of l.K. Kentwell, 

■•vhicn >k*a been taken from our file.

Yours sincerely,

Lieut. Col. G.H.r. Holland, O.3.L.,

North China Command
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SECRET H. B. M. Consulate-General

Shanghai.

27th. March, 1929.

My dear Aiers,

With reference to your letter NTo. 

LO/D.98 dated the 19th. of March, 1929, if you 

have a specimen of Kentwell’s writing, would you 

kindly let me see it?

Yours sincerely,

CUhlli. L

R. C. Aiers, Esq.,

Assistant Commissioner of Police,

Criminal Investigation Department,

SHANGHAI.

Shanghai Municipal Police,



miss
c. i.o.mai7Ry 
/.« JL?.?....

ajm........ / y
i--------- _.J

March 19th, 9

Dear Colonel.

With reference to your letter of 12th 

March on the subject of an organisation called, the 

Chinese Ba triotio League, No. 101 Praia Grande, Macao 

and the connection of one Num Tuok Wen with this league. 

Num Tuck Wen is, in all probability, identical 

with one Lawrence Klindt Kentwell, who.was charged at 

the British Supreme Court at shanghai on April 23rd, 

1925 with having in his custody and possession forged 

bank-notes purporting to be bank-notes of the Bank of 

Ccsnmunlaatlons, and further with uttering the said 

notes knowing them to be forged. The charges against 

him were dismissed.

Kentwell is still believed to be in Canton.

Yours Sincerely,, 
/

<>|t% ‘ ... v ' •

Heat* 0e&* Hallawl» 9.B.3.,

North China Command. _ _ .
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REPORT

TK_.. Station,

Date 13th, lit ;„9
Siibjeet (in full)_ Inquiries re 1, î -nt'/ ell re attached.

Miiilc by G. D.X. Prince Forirarileil by

.Uder* nev to lie cftu>: <-d in^uirieu ,uc ihr, have 

fai 1 ui to ;Leau anything of iny-rt further than c:.,n be deduc'd 

frea the uccoupuny hig iilce, J.I.D. d. ^o. ICb;4, and C.I.D. 

H.1,0. 41C1, .’Rich deal 'iff c.jjerj in Rich J.w L.n. Lent,ell 

uppcnir-.d :e u çb i.cnd* nt in the hrifi.di iLeict, 5hu,n. .Lui. attached

File Lu. lüb^d ill be ween rc >ort icw mg

. Kcntwcll jted nt Rondton
Court warrant ,in concoction ill c i. urn in ; irculutien

,._of live dollar purpoxtinn; to

- u

lunic^tlone, ntly

to in t::c at fuelled lutter 1’rorj liallund, and it could
precuine that ruin Rum Tuck Wen

referred to in thio letter lu L. K. hcntvcll am info rued

that, thio io the Cantoneoc pronunciation of name, the came

i:i Shanghai dialect being Ren \/cn Loo , by which name

he ..ell known to Cainenc acre

A.C.P. PO1*

fj G • D • 1 •

, . .
. ---- ~

I
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H. 3. M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai.

12th. ’arch, 1929.

lÿ dear Aiers,

For the last few months I have been making en

quiries about an organisation called the Chinese Patriotic League 

at No. 101 Praia Grande, >.acao, which was known definitely to be 

in correspondence with Indian revolutionary organisations in India 
in November, 1928, this correspondence beingti extremely objection

able anti-British type. I have now received information from the 

Hongkong Authorities that 101 Praia Grande, Macao, belongs to a 

Chinese named Chan Wing-on, who is connected with a suspicious in

dividual named Kum Puck-wen who was also living at this address.

<Kum Tuck-wen is a foreign educated Chinese lawyer of about forty- 

five years of age, who is reported by the Hongkong Authorities to 

have been charged in Shanghai about three years ago in a case of 

i forgery of notes of the International Bank. According to the Hong
4 

Kong report Kum defended himself and won his case but was ordered 

to leave Shanghai by the Shanghai Italic ipal Council. He subsequently 

/ took a leading part in labour agitation in Manila. About two years

I ago Kum left Macao for Canton with his foreign wife (said to be a
% i
I Brazilian lady). While in Macao he is said to have been in regular
I receipt of ar monthly remittance of about $600.00 from Shanghai. The

Chinese Patriotic League cannot now be traced in Macao, but about 

December, 1928, the Macao Government closed down an organisation 

consisting of about twenty persons including Kum Tuck-wen and Chan 

i Wing On. This organisation is reported to have originated in Hong



Kong and an Englishman named Allerton who was expelled from 

the Hongkong Colony is said to have been connected with it.

This information is all rather vague but 

from the correspondence seen in India it is clear that the 

Chinese Patriotic League was a communist centre. I should be 

most grateful If you would kindly let me have any information 

that you may be able to collect regarding Kum Tuck-wen’s past 

activities and record in Shanghai, particularly in respect of 

the alleged forgery of bank notes.

Yours sincerely,

R. C. Aiers, Esq..,

Assistant Commissioner of Police,
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N. JIH , ■> J7*

A Chinese Patriotic League
A correspondent in South China 

sents us details of a newly formed 
./‘Chinese Patriotic League,’1 with 
'the following objects.

(1) To secure equality with other 
nations.

(2) To secure the immediate aboli
tion of extraterritoriality and 
the retrocession of all foreign 
concessions and colonies in 
China.

(3) To work for a United Asia.
(4) To establish friendly relations 

with all Asiatic countries and 
with friendly nations of tho 
world.

(5) To work for universal brother
hood and the happiness of man
kind.

(6) To advocate universal peace and 
general disarmament.

(7) To overthrow “British Imperial
ism” in Asia.

(8) To assist “down-trodden India” 
to regain her national independ
ence.

(9) To assist weak nations and to 
free them from their oppressors.

Britain is not the only country 
honoured by attack: France, Jæpan 
and Portugal also come in for their F 
share. It seems that the “work for 
‘universal’ brotherhood” is strictly 
limited in application. The League 
proposes to issue thousands of 
pamphlets for universal distribution 
in at least six languages, so as to 
give the widest publicity possible to _ 
“p|st examples of wanton Im
perialism.” Special reference is 
made to the delayed retrocession of 
Weihaiwei, but no mention is made 
of the fact that Weihaiwei was all 
ready to be given back four and a 
half years ago when civil war flared 
up again, and no Chinese has since 
been found willing to accept the 
responsibility of taking it over and 
carry out the conditions of the re- 
tfrocession< agreement* Well that is 
a good thing for hundreds of thou
sands of Chinese. A recent report 
on Weihaiwei comments on the large 
numbers of refugees who in recent 
years have found asylum Weihai- ' 
wei from the oppression of their 
own countrymen. The report refers v 
to the friendly relations existing 
between the British* «soldiers ted ; 
the Chinese inhabitants, who “make j 
no attempt to disguise their hope % 
that the British flag may long con- j 
tinue to àfford them that peace and I 
protection which they know they | 
could not hope to obtain under the 4 
present^ Government^. Shantung.” | 
When the Chinese ÏWrîotic League 1 
can show any spot or village off 
China whose inhabitants enjoy the | 
same justice» peace and? liberal 
government that Weihaiwei gets, J 
pr anything even approaching there* g

its agitaifcns^m’rmw^
Ifeserving ^f àttehtion than thew

7
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Date..........

March 13th, 9

Deat Hr. Allman,
I return herewith with 

thank», th» Mexican Penal Code, which 

you so kindly lent me.

Yours sincerely.

N.Y. Allman 3sq.,

Consul General for Mexico, 
Shanghai.

■it/

T
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NECOTIATIONSFOR

ARMS FO
Interview 

That
Gen. Cohen

DENIAL IN COURT OF 
CONTRACT

.7^

that he inter- 
autumn In con
fer China, but 
He never had a

? Captain John Ball, a director of 
the Soley Armament Company, who 
the previous Thursday gave evidence 
before the Arms Commission, was a 
witness at -the Old Bailey oh 
February 7.
i Alexander Herbert Tucker <,40> 
and Montague Wentworth (47) were 
(charged with conspiracy to defraud, 
fend trying to obtain £1,000 by false 
Iïtences from Commander Charles 

dney St. John Rich, R.N. (retired). 
Ventworth was discharged at the 
iclusion of the case for the prose- 
ion, the jury agreeing there was 
case against him, 

Captain Ball said 
wed Tucker last 
:tion with arms 
thing came of it.*

itract with his firm.

captain Ball agreed that Tucker 
reduced him to a General Cohen. | 
[he Common Serjeant (Mr. Cecil ! 
liteley, KC.) : , What was he a 
wal ixU —«

Captain Ball: The Chinese army. 
Captain Ball said that at the time 
neral Cohen, who had considerable 
luence in the army in Southern

China, was in England. Î
An intermediary named Brockdorf 

had authority to act for his firm in 
issuing a letter to Tucker or General 
Cohen that if an pyder for arms were 
given, together /With the necessary 
grmit from the Chinese Government, 

?y would supply the arms, provid- 
m the Board of Trade would issue 
the necessary export licences, 

i Nothing came of the interview with 
General Cohen.Tucker gave evidence of his meet
ing with Mr. Brockdorf, who con
vinced him he was an agent for the 
Soley Armament Company. * Brock
dorf, he said, asked him to assist in 
the sale of armaments, telling him 
there were big profits in such transac

He (Tucker) introduced General 
Cohen to Cap»inBall? but he did 
not know whether any** * 
come of it.

Tucker
China or the
mander He told h

that he



| time personal bodyguard^ of the 
। late Dfe Sun Yat-sen and jnov$ 

<n official -^.affdty
I with jiB Government

aeroplane o^ 
ranU te planning to fly t^ 
I IBblBw ftUi^Mat city- Mri 
rut^hnn, w^Js-'a , guest at thjg 
I House Wtel, is expected tte 
f return Ù Shanghai in/b few days.’ 
K J
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GENERAL COHEN IN 
CANTON NOW

Personal Bodyguard of the Late 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen Revisits

City
Amongst the personages of in

terest who have recently arrived in 
Canton is General Maurice A. 
Cohen, who is closely connected 
with the Nationalist Government of 
China at Nanking, writes the Canton 
correspondent of the ‘'Hongkong 
Telegraph.” General Cohen was 
for a long time personal body
guard of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen. 
Since the death of Dr. Sun, he has 
been very closely connected with 
political movements in Canton and 
South China. Last year, he went ■ 
to Paris and London with Mr. Hu ? 
Han-min and Mr. Sun Fo, and was i 
received by Sir Austen Chamber- 
lain and other important members 
of the British Government. ■

Returning to Canton at the end j 
of last year, General Cohen remain-; 
ed here for about three months, un-j 
til in March this year he was calledf 

; north to Nanking and Peking inj 
connection with the state burial ol j

I the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen. It ii 
notable that General Cohen was th< 
only foreigner wno travelled fron 
Peking to Nanking on Dr. Sun*!; 5

I funeral train.
! Since that time, General Cohen| 
has been closely connected with the 
Ministry of Finance of the Nation
alist Government. He is on a visit 
to Canton on official business. 
Though he would not disclose the 
nature of his business, it is sur
mised that it has to do with the

I re-establishment on the Central 
} Bank notes for the province of 
Kuangtung.

When questioned regarding the 
present situation of the Nationalist 
Government with regard to the re- 

। béllion of General Chang Fa-kuei 
| and his Ironsides, General Cohen 
t would only state that the matter 
rwas in entirely competent hands 
land that entire, confidence reigned 
»in Nanking; He further stated 
I that General Chang Fa-kuai had 
? no chance whatsoever of overthrow
ing the Central Government and 
that it was only a matter of a few 
weeks before the Ironsides would 
be completely wiped mit. Further
more, Nanking were absolutely con
fident that General Feng Yu-hsiang 
Would not move against the ^Central 
Government in conjunction with 
GeneçaJ'Chhnt

POLITICAL BRANCH 
(FOREIGN SECTION)
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March 28 th 9

Air,

I have the honour to acknowledge, with 

thanks receipt of your letter So. C.I.D.821/1923 

of March 19 and enclosures in reference to 

M.S. Cowan, alias Sydney Mark and Morris Abraham 

Cohan respectively, and to inform you that the 

contents have been noted.

I have the honour to be, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

t
Acting Director of Criminal Investigation.

4

Director of Criminal Investigation, 

Police headquarter»,



; ■ *
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No. c.I.D. 821/1923. Criminal Investigation Department,
NUMBER AND DATE SHOULD 
BE QUOTED IN reference POLICE HEADQUARTERS,

TO THIS LETTER 

HONGKONG.

CONFIDENTIAL I9th 1929.

Sir,

Reference your letter Mo. I.O./D.IOI, dated 

the 13th Instant, I have the honour to inform you 

that M.S. COWAN, alias SYDNEY MARK (photograph 

attached) is not the same person as MORRIS ABRAHAM 

COHEN who left here for Shanghai on the S.S. Empress 

of Russia on the 6th Instant. M.S. COWAN, alias 

SYDNEY MARK has not come to notice here since my 

letter of the I6th July, 1917.

I forward herewith a copy of a Police report 

regarding MORRIS ABRAHAM COHEN, who is also the 

subject of your letter No. 1.0. 4980 of the I5th 

March, 1923.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

9

Shanghai

Director of Criminal Intelligence

The Director

Shanghai Municipal Police

of Criminal Invest



MORRI3 ABRAHAM COHEN

Morris Abraham Cohen, 41, was born in London of Jewish 

parents on 3-8-1887. While he was still of school age, 

his family moved to Alberta, Canada. He now considers 

himself to be a Canadian and appears to be acquainted 

with a large number of politicians in that country. 

Reports received from Shanghai state that his career in 

Canada was marked by connections with professional gamblers 

and shady real estate business. He removed from Canada to 

the U.S.A, and spent several years in New York. It was in 

America that he first met the late Dr, SUN YAT SEN about 

the year 1910. Since then he has been closely connected 

with the activities of the Kuomintang political party in 

Chi na,

Cohen was in Canada at the outbreak of the Great War, 

and there assisted in the organisation of the Chinese 

Labour Corps. He later proceeded to England and Erance 

with a railway battalion. After the war he returned to 

the U.S.A, and resumed his old relations with the Canadian 

branch of the Kuomintang. In 1923 he proceeded to Canton 

at the instance of the Kuomintang party in Alberta. On 

arrival in Canton he became the personal bodyguard to Dr. 

SUN YAT SEN. Since then he has visited the U.S.A, several 

times on Kuomintang business. His visits to U.S.A, were 

probably with the intention of collecting finds for the 

Kuomintang party, but H.B.M. Consul-General at Canton 

wrote in 1925 that he was of opinion that smuggling of 

Chinese into the North American Continent was probably 

Cohen's real aim.

When Dr. SUN YAT SEN died in March 1925, Cohen was 

unemployed for some time. In July 1925 he was acting as a 

sort of liason officer for the Commissioner of Police, 

Canton, and later made several trips to Shanghai and the «
North in connection with projects for extending the



Canton-Hankow Railway and for developing the Canton 

Harbour, under SUN FO (son of Dr. Sun Yat Sen) who was 

then Commissioner of Reconstruction. Since then he appears 

to have been liason officer for whatever party has been 

in power in Canton, and at the end of 1927 he was in 

Hong Kong purchasing army mules for General LI CHAI SUM.

He is known to have been in Russia, but the date of his 

visit is not known. Although he claims to be a patriotic 

Briton, his views are now entirely Chinese. According to 

a report received from Shanghai at the end of 1925 Cohen 

favours the abolition of Extraterritoriality, and points 

to the treatment of Russian and Germans as evidence that 

China is fit to assume Judicial control over foreigners, 

and that he visited Peking in 1925 for the purpose of 

finding a formula to enable the governments of North and 

South China to co-operate in matters effecting foreigners.

He left Hong Kong for Colombo on the S.S. President 

Wilson on 28-1-28, together with SUN FO, C.C. WU, WU HON MAN 

and NG TIT SHING (WU TE CHEN), a party of Nationalist 

Government officials proceeding to Europe, at the expense 

of the ranking Government, to study economic and political 

conditions.

On 6-3-28 he arrived in Capetown, South Africa, travelling 

on British passport No. I/I927 issued by H.B.M. Consul- 

General at Canton, and stated he was visiting his sister 

Mrs. BERNSTEIN of Market Square, Salisbury, South Africa, 

and that he proposed to rejoin the Chinese officials at 

the Chinese Legation in London.

He returned to Hong Kong alone, via Saigon, on 28-8-28 

and proceeded to Canton on the next day. In January 1929 

he was appointed A.D.C. to the military headquarters at 
Canton, under Marshal LI CHAI SUM, and accompanied LI CHAI 

SUM to Shanghai on the S.S. Empress of Russia which left 

Hong Kong on 6-3-29.

19th March, 1929.



Extract from Hong Kong "Telegraph" of 16th January, 1929,

ANOTHER POST FOR Mr. M.A. COHEN.

A.D.C. TO CANTON MILITARY HEADQUARTERS.

Canton. Jan. 14.

"Mr. Morris A. Cohen has been officially appointed 

special A.D.C. to the Military Headquarters here. The 

appointment is signed by Marshal Li Chai-sum.

This appointment is in addition to his numerous 

other officia), duties. - Our Own Correspondent.

Mr. Cohen has held various appointments under the 

Canton Government, and he was for a time personal 

bodyguard to the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen.
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I



FormNo.2 
G? 20000-1-23

Subject (in full)^

FSHAMSHAfitotffeipAL POLICE^
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. c. I. D. REGISTRY 

( • • •

REPORT (Date.............................
15.>....19 29 (

'•General'• Morris A» Cohen.

Made by D. j, Robert son. Forwarded by

General Morris Cohen, a.D.C. to General Li

—Qhi iSerr arrived in Shanghai on Larch 3 from Canton and is

staying at the astor House, Room No. 305.

D. I.

--Soules to H.B.M. Consul,Col.Halland. Capt. Shelley & Lt.Carlson. I
______________________________________ _______________ ____ ’ ~~ '



(■"SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIcV’

C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. I. O.

Date.............. ,\.*L

March 13th, 9

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your office 

letter dated July 16* 1917 a copy of which ia 

attached* and to Inform you that a man answering 

the description contained therein* and who is 

known as General Morris A. Cohan arrived in Shanghai 

on March 11 in company with General Li Chi sen to 

whom he aots an A.D.C..

This man acted in the same capacity to the 

late Dr. Sun Yat Sen.

I shall be glad if you will kindly inform 

me whether this individual is the same person 

as referred to in the letter and alee if you have 

any further information concerning his activities 

since that date.

I have the honour to be* 
sir* 

Your obedient servant,

A/ Director of Criminal Investigation. 
The Director of Criminal Investigation*

Police Headquarters,
Hongkong.



---------- --------------------—

DIRECTOR OF
CRIMINAL 

INVESTIGATION

Telephone - C. 743.

c.Yd. headquarters.

♦ ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

4S



TgE CHINA PRESS, TUESDAY, MARCH 12,1929

!
 General Morris A. .Cohen WPn 
jnown A.D.C. "of the «ft^'r 
naV^^^>“.5uSn- 

;ohen who . ankin®,’®eneral

5nne“t ‘° E"^' fiaTSi“ °™ -1

7



Form 2 
? Shanghai Municipal Notice.

CEKTHAL POLICE Station.

83rd July, 191 1*

REPORT ON M. 8. Covan and hie vlfe.

Made by.. . Forwarded by CKb1 >!,Jp

Sir,
Staquiriee show that M. s. Cowan and hla elfe arrived hero 

by the 8. 8. Atwuta Maru on 19th inat. and are staying In the 
AStor House.

I an, Sir,
Tour obedient servant,

Dotoetlve Sergeant.
l Chief Detective Inspector.



NUMBER AND DATE SHOULD 
BE QUOTED IN REFERENCE 

TO THIS LETTER

No.

POLICE OFFICE, 

HONGKONG.

‘ ieth July,

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that by the S,8e"Atout* 

Maru»which leaves this Port today there are travelling * 
London Jew named M.S«Cowan alias Sydney Mark alias Byh Cohen, 
and his wife. They arrived here on the 15th inst,a search 
of their baggage was made but nothing illicit was found.

The enclosure is a copy of a letter by the Chief Office 
of Police,Singapore.

I have the honour to bo
Sir

The Captain gupmrinteoMiwnt of Police,

Captt Supt| of Police,



Ko.11-1917. Singapore 9th July,1917.

sir,

I have the honour to Inform you that a London jew named M.S. 

Cowan alias Sydney Mark alias Myh Cohan who for some years past 

has resided in Singapore where for a time he followed the profess

ion of a bookmaker and has latterly been running the "palladium 

Cinema"Theatre Is proceeding to Japan ostensibly to act ae advance 

Agent for an Illusionist named Goldenberg who goes under the 

Stage name of Goldin but there Is some reason to suspect that he 

has some other object In view though what the object Is not known 

at poreent.

2. There are three convictions recorded against this man at

Scotland Tard for larceny and receiving and fine as suspected per» 

eon. Els first conviction was in 1898,the last in 1904* 

3. Prom Bngland he seems to have gone to South Africa where it 

is said he received three montho for theft,and 18 months for bur

glary but so far I have not been able to obtain any confirmation 

of this*

4* Prom South Africa he went to India where he received 8 mths 

for thefy and 8 mths.for High-way Bobbery* The last mentioned eon 
vietlon was at Calcutta where he was also placed under Police Sup

i f' 
i
8 i

I 
i

ervision.
5* Some years ago he aMMfed by fraud or Palco hflpfMMlBtlwB to | 

get Bo 500.from a pronehman Miring at criterion Bbtol and
made off with the money to teaaag byt he appears to have ooeapod 
puni dm ent for thio offence as a friend of hie Mr, Tully, Tin-miner 

a booknaker refunded the money to the Wndhaaii.
Cowan has roeently boon to South Afriea,which country he via* 

Ated with the oaproso object of doing buslnoee in connection with 
the laport of teak but it Ao said that ho aado use of hla tine to



T. H, 2000-7-29.

C. I. D.
FILE No. & J .
SUBJECT:

! 

SENT TO 
NAME DATE





consulaat-generaal der nederlanoen 
VOOR MIODEN-CN1RA.

^o.866.>
SHANGHAI. 21 “3- 19g9

Sir,

I her to •«■ckno’.vledge ihe rfccei

of your letter No.I.O./D 103 ^atfc>d 

the 19th instent regarding Dr. 1*1

Koue Tchang encl to thank you fci 

information contained therein.

I have the honour + .
° be,

Sir,

obedient sYour

Chlhêëe Secret^,

^he Acting Director 

of Criminal Investigation,

S.M.P.,

SHANGHAI.



l'arch I9» 9

Sir»

*?ith reference to your letter No. 737 of 
March 13, 1929, concerning rr. Li Koue Tchang $$ & 

of Chinan University«ChenJu« I hare the honour to 

Infora you that nothing is known by the Police against 

this person.

I hare the honour to be, 

iir,



Fora No. 3 File No...............
(i. 22000-1-28 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
1.0. CH.1NÜSJS..dEC.T.lCH..... Station,

* REPORT
Date ^\RCH ..19thxI9 $9.

Subject (in full)^...........................ÀPP.1 ...ÏJSJUÊüaajlûXt-ÆL .... — 

---------------------------- lie £ erencit- to the at tach ad inquiries shew that ___ _ 
there is nothing in S; 1 Police records, or otherwise known 

to uh, . against theperson_Li_Koue_ Tchang ).

rt.C P. Po-L1-------------------------------- —----------



■^AWHAI MUNICIPAL POL’cV 

c. I. D. REGISTRY 
No. I.O. Dt. 1.9%.......

Maron 13, 9

)ir, ?

I have the honour to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter Ho. 787 of March 13, 1929, 

concerning Dr. Li Koue Tohang ( ) of the

Jsiinan University, Chenju, and to inform you j

uhut thç matter is receiving attention. :
! 1

I have the honour to be, *

• . Uir, |

Your Obedient Servant, t



rïlUWI&HAt MUNICIPAL POLIcb) 
C. I. D. REGISTRY 
No. I. O. Di.Wh......

CONSULAAT-ÔENERAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
£. VOOR midden-china.
W TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

Shanghai, 13th Llarch 1929 .

Sir,

Dr.Li Xoue Tchang ( 'q ) of the Chinan University, 

Chenju, has jeen named by the ITationriint Government as one 

of the Chinese delegates to the Pan-Pacific Conference of 

scientific studies "/hich will be held at Java in the middle 

of I.tay. He has annlied to this Connu.] ate for a vise. I 

shall feel greatly obliged if you will kindly find out whe

ther there is any thing against him from a point cf view 

°f politics.
I have the honour zo be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Consul-General.

The Director Of Criminal Investigation,

S.M.P.,

SHANGHAI



•CS



Form No- 2 
G. 20000-1-23

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

C. I. D. REGISTRY ! 
No. i.o. D..[ 

Date3.^^-. J

Date Way S3;—7^29.-*

Subject (in full). Alleged Communist Quarters.

Made by • •!» Henry» Forwarded by 4/awu s

Sir;______  ________ ____ _

_____________ When the a/ttached file was received at thia atation, 
enquiries were immediately made at the addreas mentioned, when it 

was discovered that all the furniture had been removed, which might 

have taken place between the time enquiries were made by C.D.I. 

Prince and the commencement of enquiries by detectives of this 

station»_____________ _____
Enquiries were continued and occasional visits made to 

the house which is now occupied by one Wong Ching Tang (>2 1% )

also a doctor who can give no information of the former tenant whom 

_he claims..is tmknown jtp_him.___  ________ ________________

D.S.I.________

Supt» B. Division»



Form No. 2 
G.36000-9-26

rÜÛlJHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE')
CTI. P. RCG13TR1!1—\ 

No. I. o. D..1.?*.-,, 
Shanghai Municipal Policte^............

Station.

....................  IhRCh...... loth, - 1929 .

report on Alleged.C.oinriu.n.l.s t Quartnr*.

Mode by...... ....k.."..?..’..—.. ,?Z.i nce. ..... forwarded by

deference to the attached, inquiries she;.' that
the occupant of the house :,o. 53 Bui Tuck Lee ( ) Tatung
Road, was one .■'hose lull name cannot at present
be ascertained. Tne house is at present locked up, though
furnished, reported to have, gone, in
company with his . ife, to Banking. A written notice is posted
on the front of the house to the e.fect that the house is to
let, and that application

proprietor of
for tenancy be made to Tsiang-Yih Yien

Store, ho. 724 Elgin Road
apparently a friend of the

the Sung Hwa Goods
Tsiang Yih Tien ) is

man Tsang ( ) but when inter

i.c.,.

viewed refused to give any information of import with reference
to Tsang, or even disclose his correct full name, .. Tsang is .

reported to be a foreign .style Chinese Doctor, but so far as 
can be ascertained he did not advertise his profession in 
any way, and the people in the. neighbourhood of No. 53 Bai Tuck
Lee,. Tatung Jload^could not, or would not, offer any information 
regarding him that would help us in any way. We are informed 
that Tsang and his wife left the house without paying the

*■

.i
firf *iC€X4K4^m

WjÆ

4P* r </c a .

in -the near .future...

... A.Ç.P. Pol’

house rent, hut .it is understood. .that....they .will, return .again ..



Annoymous letter addressed, to the Police Headquarters, 
x

Foochow Road dated the 5,th (?March).

Commissioner.

No. 53 Bai Tuck Lee uzii-i ), Tatung Road

is a cell-for the communists. Please send the detectives 

to raid" it. ' '





WBtt REGISTRY
FILE No. / O 4 *

SUBJECT:



«



HhâNMI MWfôPH POLICE'*’ 

C. I. D. REG16TSY
No. I. O.

July I» 29.

Ky deux Jamieson,

I have to acknowledge with thanks receipt 

of your letter of Ikirch II, forwarding eux anonymous 

louter on the subject of one Yaaj _h Muu ( ),

who is wanted in connection vith the smrdor by shooting 

which occurred outside the Jun Jun Company building 

on Uturch 4, 1929. The matter dealt with in that 

letter has already been receiving attention of the 

Police, but unfortunately their efforts to trace 

Yang ;h Mru have not so far proved successful. It, s

however, gives ^e satisfaction to he able to inform 

you that five of his accomplices in this dastardly 

crime have been arrested and sentenced to various 

terms of imprisonment.

X return the anonymous letter herewith. 

Yours sincerely,

(Sd) R.M.J. Martin. ;



r~ • File No

I ! - SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
! <
i .................... laQUZ*.. Station,1> REPORT

Date -27th.June -19 29
Subject (in full)...-..Keport jte.... attached.letter*.....  -.—. ......  —.

Made by -U.S.I. White.............. Forwarded ..........

-Sir,_______________________________________________________________
_______ 1 have»!th return letter received from one M.JQ.ChenT par 

officesof the British Consulate-General re the case of Yang______
Ah Mau X.whoia Wanted re the «hooting and murdeya_____ _

at Sun Sun Go1 a building an 4-3-29.__________________;
_____ The letter^JhiahJA one of a great number received. 
anonymous, was attended to and inquiries instituted, but with______
nofavourable " rssults. .

______The man YangAhaau iastill at large; rive others were________  
oantanoad. one to lifa-la^priaonmant and four ta five ya^ra aaah.

It. S.-X



tHAKSHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
C. I. D, REGISTRY 
No. 1. o. D.J.?}?.-. . . . . . . .

BRITI^rf COMSim.AT^-PEKEAA»-,.. 
| SHANGHAI

11th March 1929.

My dear Barrett,

I Send you in original a letter we 

have received from a certain Mr. M.B.Chen which 

may possibly be of interest to you. Will you 

let me have it back please in due course?

Yours sincerely,





CAMERA OPERATOR’S REPORT AND CERTIFICATE ™,crj^ü-2.
REEL NO. A *
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